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CHAPTER I.

THE GERMAN POPES.

b

Clement II.

The evil of the degraded papacy lay deeper : it was abso-

lutely necessary to rescue it entirely and for ever from the

Counts of Tusculuin and the Barons of Rome. The only

remedy was the appointment of a stranger. Murmurs
were heard that no one could canonically be elected Pope,
who had not been ordained Deacon and Priest in the

Church of Rome. The insulting language of the Germans
was, that inthe whole Church there was scarcely one who
was not disqualified either as illiterate, or as tainted with

simony, or as living in notorious concubinage.*

Suidger, the Bishop of Bamberg, was consecrated Pope
at Sutri ; the first Pope consecrated out of Rome.
On the arrival of the Emperor at Rome, the

usual appeal was made to the Roman people whether they
knew one worthier to be Pope. The German soldiers

stood around ; the people preserved an obsequious silence.

The Bishop of Bamberg was led by Henry himself to the

papal throne ; the people seemed to assent by their accla-

mations." Suidger took the name of Clement II., the

first, it might be hoped, of a new line of apostolic pontiffs,

* " Neminem ad Romanum debere * So at least says Bonizo. Compare
ascendere pontificatum, qui non in Herman. Contract, a.d. 109(j.

eadem ecclesia presV)yter et diaconus." "^ If Benzo of Albi is to be believed,

—Bonizo, apud (Efalium. " Ut in tanta Henry told them to elect any one pre-
ecclesia vix unus reperiri potuit, quin vel sent. The Romans replied, that in the
illiteratus, vel siraoniacus, vel esset con- presence of the Emperor the election was
cubinatus." Bonizo is a bad historian not according to their will :

" Ubi adest
for the pastjbut an unexceptionable evi- pracsentia i-egis, non est electionis con-
dence of the violence of the Italian feel- sensus in arbitrio nostrse voluntatis."—

-

ings against a German pope. Compare Benzo, apud Menckenium, i. 393.
Leo Ostiens, and Victor III.

B 2



4 LATIN CllRIS'lTANITY. Book VI.

called after the immediate successor of St. Peter. Henry
and his Empress Agnes received the imperial crown from

the hands of the new Pope. The coronation was cele-

christmas, bratcd with unusual pomp and solemnity. The
1046. Pope exacted from the religious Emperor, not

merely the most full confession of faith, the oath of fidelity

and of protection to the Roman see, but of chastity,

justice, humility, and charity. The Pope enforced on the

Emperor, the hmpjror M^ith the most profound submission

pledged himself in the face of heaven to observe these

Christian virtues''

The first act of reformation, which the religious part

of Christendom expected from the ])romotion of this

blameless and holy stranger to the Roman see, was the sum-
moning a Council to brand the all-prevailing vice of the

times. Simony was condemned in the strongest general

terms and in all its various forms ; but even this

Council was obliged to mitigate its censure. The
severer bishops proposed the absolute degradation of any

one of their order who had been guilty of this sacrilegious

sin ; thev were reduced to the melancholy confession, that

the Church would be nearly deprived of all its pastors, since

the ordination by a simoniacal bishop annulled the orders.®

Whoever was knowingly ordained by a simoniacal bishop,

was bound not to exercise his functions till after forty days'

penance. But Clement sate alone in his unworldly holi-

ness \ the Council, assembled to reform the Church, was
interrupted, if not broken up, by a fierce dispute for pre-

cedence between the Archbishops of Ravenna, of Milan,

and of Aquileia. The decision in favour of the German
Archbishop of Ravenna, unpopular doubtless with the

Italians, was confirmed by threats of excommunication

against the other contumacious prelates, if they should

renew the strife.^ Rome herself might seem impatient of

^ Ceuni Monumenta, ii. 2G1, contains monastery of Pomposa, thought it right to

the ordo for the coronation of Henry scourge this vice out of the penitent :

—

and Agues. Holier devotes many pages "Sic de re Guido sacer abbas arguit, iruino

to tlie ceremony, i 23IJ-'2.50 Hunc Bonifacium, ne venderet amplius, ipsum

e So iiiiiver'sVl was tliis crimp- that Ante Dei Malris altare flagellat amaris
SO luiivei sai was tins Cl ime, tnat

Verbei ibus nudum, qui deliciis fuit usus,
the Abbot Guido, when Honitace Ot Pomposa; vovit tunc abbatique Guidoni,

Tuscany, the father of Matilda, one of Ecclesiam nuUam quod per se venderet un-

the most pious churchmen of the day, quani." Donizo. i. 14.

went to make his annual confession at the ' Labb. Concil. sub anu.
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foreign rulers; the fatal climate asserted her injured

supremacy. Clement* II. died before the close A.1..1047

of the year.^ o^^'«-

A bold attempt was made to reassert the claims of Be-
nedict IX. He appeared in Rome under the pro-

tection of the Marquis of Tuscany, and held the inTome.

pontificate for nine months But he fled again on
'''''^'^''* •

the first appearance of the new Pope environed by German
soldiers : he had been abandoned by the Tuscan Marquis.^
For the obsequious clergy and people had in the j^^y jg

meantime sent to Germany to submit themselves "*^-

to the nomination of the Emperor.* Haliward, Archbishop
of Lyons, declined the perilous advancement ; the choice

fell on Poppo, Bishop of Brixen. He had hardly time to

reach Pome, to take the name of Damasus II., pamasusii

when he too fell a victim to the summer fever, ^"s-^'io*^.

This pontificate lasted but twenty-three days.*^

This rapid succession could not but give rise to reports

of foul means, employed by the unscrupulous Italians to get

rid of these strangers, no less dreaded for their austerity,

than hated for their usurpation of the Roman rights. But
Italy was overawed by the commanding character and
unshaken authority of the Emperor Henry III. No
secular power dared to offer resistance, there was no
Cisalpine prelate, whose lofty piety and courageous sacer-

dotal dignity could venture, or warrant opposition. Rome
and Italy again looked submissively to the trans-Alpine

monarch for a successor to these two short-lived pontiffs.

Yet this absolute nomination to the papacy by the un-

controlled authority of the Emperor could not but alarm

s I quote once for all the famous Hues of the Bishop of Capri, raises his ghost,
of Peter Datniani, applicable on so many to compel his successor to devote some
German invasions of Rome :

—

of his ill-gotten wealth to the poor.

—

" Roma vorax hominum, domat ardiia coUa vi- Upuscul. xiv. o.

ronim, '' Boniface, Marquis of Tuscany, re-
Koma ferax febriiim, necis est uberrima frugum, ceived orders from the Emperor to
Romans febres stabiU sunt jure fideles." conduct this bishop " full of pride "

to
" Vit. apud Murat. Annal. Koman. Rome, where in twenty days he died,

p. 469. body and soul.—Bonizo, p. 803. Was
' It is said that Benedict IX., per- this merely the Italian hatred to a

suaded by the Abbot of Giotta Ferrata, German pope, or some personal hostility

retired into that monastery, repented of of Bonizo ? Either way it is charac-
his sins, and died an exemplary monk, teristic.

But S. Peter Dauiiuni, on tlie authority
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the jealous hierarchical spirit throughout Europe, as well

as in Italy. The flagrant venality and vices of the Roman
clergy might justify, for once or lor a time, the intervention

of the supreme secular power. The declared aversion of

Henry to the dominant evil of simony, the lofty language

which he used concerning the reformation of the Church,

his own profoundly religious life, might tempt the most

zealous churchmen to acquiesce in a despotism, commended
by such results, and exercised so much for the honour and

for the welfare of Christendom. But the clergy, ever as

intuitively and sagaciously jealous to detect the secret

encroachment of any principle dangerous to their power,

as skilful in establishing any one favourable to their

interest, were not off their guard. There was one, whose
searching eyesight was watching, who was warning, and

taking measures to awaken that dread of secular inter-

ference, which came even countenanced by such manifest

and uncontested advantages. Hildebrand, in his exile in

Germany, was steadily surveying the course of affairs.

The imperial choice fell upon a prelate, in whom,
although of noble descent, and nearly allied to

the Emperor,™ the churchman predominated over

the subject of the empire. Though with such claims to

the highest advancement, supported as it now too rarely

was, with the fame of transcendent piety, avouched by

vision, M'onder, and spiritual communion with the other

world, Bruno had contented himself with the poor and
humble bishopric of Toul." There he was distinguished

by his unimpeachable holiness, his gentleness to those

below him, (he constantly washed the feet of the poor,) but

no less by his inflexible assertion of all the rights and pos-

sessions of his see, and the privileges of his order. Ac-
cording to his affectionate biographer, his person was
beautiful, his charity boundless, and he had a rare power
of affecting his hearers as a preacher, even hardly less as

officiating in the services of the church. He was accom-

™ The Emperor Conrad's mother and " The early life of Bruno is related

the father ofBruno were cousins german. by his affectionate and admiring fol-

Conrad spoke of his " consauguineum lower, Archdeacon Wibert, with its

et .... affectum avitse propinquitatis." full portion of legendary marvel.

—

—Wibert, Vit. Leon. IX. i. 18. Apud Muratori, Script. Ital. iii.
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plished ill all the science of the time, especially in music.

Nor did he altogether decline, or betray any want of
capacity for secular affairs ; he had interposed as ambas-
sador in the disputes between the Empire and the kingdom
of France; his negotiations had maintained the peace

between Conrad and King Robert.

The Bishop of Toul might tremble at the awful re-

sponsibilities of the papacy." As a pilgrim he had visited

year after year the tombs of the Apostles ; he knew Rome,
he knew how uncongenial was her air to the German con-

stitution, her manners to the austere virtue of a severe

German prelate. Some natural dread, some misgivings

as to the possibility of a complete reform may have
mingled with the Christian humility which shrunk from
the glorious burthen. Even after his reluctant consent,

he absolutely refused to owe his election to the mere will

of the Emperor ; he would at the least have the out-

ward show of free consent from the clergy and people of

Rome. This strong hierarchical feeling was confirmed, it

is said, by the refusal of Hildebrand, whose austere virtue

and lofty church manship had begun to command notice, to

accompany to Rome a Pope, chosen by the uncano-

nical appointment of a layman. In the strong language of

Hildebrand, it was to appear as an apostate, not as an
apostle.P Had it been suggested by no loftier motive,

nothing could have been more politic than this flattery

to the pride of the Roman clergy and people. Whether
he did not assume, or threw off by the advice of Hilde-

brand, the mitre and the purple robe, the Bishop of Toul
did not travel to Rome as a pontiff, but as a pilgrim. His
humble attire and demeanour attracted far more notice

than the familiar pomp of a prelate. Multitudes crowded

around him ; it was rumoured that celestial music was

heard, and that wonders attended upon his journey. The
Teverone suddenly withdrew its overflowing waters to let

him pass. He was met, as he drew near, barefooted, to

Rome by the clergy and the people ; but even then he

° There is a recent, prolix, and some- ^ Bonizo, apud CEfel.' ii. p. 83. Com-
what feeble biography of Leo IX., by pare a long note of Theiner, Die Ein-

a zealous Roman Catholic, Hiinkler fiihrnng der erzwuugenen Ehelosigkeit,

(Maintz, 1851). It contains, I think, v. ii. p. 6,

nothing new.
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would not ascend the papal throne without a solemn

appeal to the semblance at least of an election, a recog-

nition of his authority by what appeared to be free

suffrages.'^

Nothing could contrast more strongly than the whole

demeanour of Leo IX., such was the name he assumed,

with the Italian popes, who had recently held the holy

office. His first object was the restoration of the dilapi-

dated church of St. Peter, and visits to the celebrated

places of pilgrimage, Mount Garganus, and the monastery

of St. Benedict at Monte Casino. He had unexampled

difficulties to struggle with. The wealthy See of Rome
was reduced to the lowest state of poverty. The clergy

had alienated the benefices to their own children, the

barons had seized the estates ; Pope John had plundered

the churches ; no pilgrims dared to approach with costly

offerings. The money which Bruno had brought from

home was soon exhausted ; his German followers showed

a disposition to desert their poor master, of whose wealth

as Pope they had doubtless entertained magnificent notions
;

a timely offering by some wealthy votaries from Benevento,

who had heard of the Pope's virtues, relieved his imme-
diate necessities. Public confidence was restored, the

Pope went on performing all the great and imposing acts

of his Office ; the consecration of wealthy abbots, the con-

firmation of privileges to remote monasteries ; and, doubt-

less, the grateful oblations began again to flow into the

papal treasury. Of his measures to resume the usurped

possessions of the church the records are silent. But the

great object of his saintly care and ambition was the

reformation of the corrupted church. He devoted himself

to wage implacable war with the two dominant evils of his

time, as they were esteemed by all zealous churchmen,

simony and concubinage. A council met at Rome

:

again the severer prelates proposed by one sweeping

interdict to annul the orders, and to degrade every cle-

rical person who was any way implicated in simony, who
had made any gift, payment, or contract to obtain a

'' One account, intended for panegyric, to Rome as a pilgrim, to visit the tombs
would convict liini of downright hypo- of the apostles.

—

Leonis IX, Vit, a Nic.
crisy. He declared that he merely came Arragon.
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bishopric, or other office in the church. " But again it was

found that the times would not endure these summary
remedies. It would have deprived almost the whole of

the clergy ; and as, by annulling their orders, it rendered

all their acts invalid, every sacrament, ordination, con-

secration ; it absolutely interrupted, or rendered doubtful

the whole spiritual succession of the order/ The Pope,

either from the gentleness of his disposition, or from the

necessity of the times, was obliged to adopt more lenient

measures, to accept certain penances from the delinquents,

and on confession, humiliation, and absolution, to restore

the offender to his function or dignity.

The general concubinage, or rather marriage of the

clergy, no less embarrassed the austere reformers.* It

was determined that the clergy of Rome should no longer

live scattered about in private houses, but in colleges or

separate dwellings, and so be submitted to rigid superintend-

ence and discipline. Women convicted of unlawful inter-

course with the clergy were to lose their freedom and

become slaves attached to the Lateran palace." But these

were not the worst vices of the clergy. The stern ascetic

Peter Damiani, who now comes forward the absolute

unswerving model of monkhood, presented a book to the

Pope, the title of which expressed in the coarsest form the

unnatural vices widely prevalent among the monks as well

as the secular clergy, a book which would shock a more
sensitive age, but was received by the Pope as an honest

and bold exposition of the morals of the times.''

' On the notoriety of the simoniac pro- ordines hscc mortifera bellua devorave-
ceedings at Rome :

—

rat, ut qui ejus morsum evaserat, rarus

Heu sedes Apostolica iuveniretur."—Vit. S. Joann. Gualberti.
Orbis olim gloria, Non erubescebant sacerdotes uxores du-
Nunc, pro dolor! efficeris cere, palam nuptias faciebant, nefanda

^'^'ZHiaMib. iv. Epist. ix. p. 109.
matrimonia coutrahebant et legibus eas
dotabant, cum quibus secundum leges

' " Ita ut non solum ab ipsis, sed a nee in una domo simul habitare debebaut.
plerisque diceretur episcopis,omnes pene —Bruno Sign. ap. Murator. pp. 346,347.
basilicas sacerdotalibus officiis destitutas, " Et qusecunque damnabiles faminse
et praecipue missarum solemnia ad sub- intra Romana moenia reperirentur Pres-
vei-sionem Christianas religionis, et de- byteris prostitutse, deinceps Lateranensi
sperationem omnium circumquaque fide- palatio adjudicarentur ancillse. This
Hum funditus omittenda."— Damiani, may have been somewhat later in 1051.
Liber Gratissimus, c. 35. — Petri Damiani Epist. ad Cunibert.

t 41 Perrarus iuveniretur qui non esset Taurin. Episc.

uxoratus vel concubinatus. De simonia. " The title of one chapter is enough
quid dicam? omnes pene ecclesiasticos to show the natiu'e of this odious book.
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Damiaiii's blind monastic fury perceived not that the

argument of his repulsive book was against himself His
remedy, the prohibition of marriage, was not likely to

correct this frightful state of things. The Bishops at a

synod in Rome acquiesced in the prohibition of marriage,

but took no steps to enforce it. Of the worse evil, perhaps
wisely, they were silent.^ The German Pope might appear
to turn his back in horror and disgust from the scenes of

such vices. He would seek elsewhere for devout and rigid

minds, which might console him by their holy sympathy
;

and some were yet to be found in every part of Europe,
either on the episcopal throne, or in the rigorous cloister.

The saintly ambition therefore of Leo did not confine

his views for the reformation of the Church to the city of

Rome or to Italy. He aspired to comprehend the whole
of Latin Christendom under his personal superintendence.

Though now hardly seated firmly in his throne at Rome, he
resolved to undertake, as it were, a religious visitation of

Western Europe, to show himself in each of the three great

kingdoms as the Supreme Pontiff', as the equal or superior

of all secular princes ; and that in all the genuine charac-

teristics of power, the protection of the oppressed, the re-

dress of grievances, the correction of abuses, the punishment
even of the haughtiest and most powerful ofl'enders against

the statutes of the church, the suppression of simony, the

restoration of monastic discipline. Some of Leo's prede-

cessors had indeed crossed the Alps, either to obtain by
personal supplication the assistance of the Transalpine

sovereigns against their enemies ; or to take part in the

secular or ecclesiastical affairs of these kingdoms. Lat-

terly the Popes had dwelt in their remote seclusion at

Rome, and that seclusion alone had permitted the reve-

rential imagination of the world still to invest them in some
lingering sanctity. Yet rumours and the reports of the

the Gomorrhianus of Peter Damiani

—

ut sacerdotes et Levitse et subdiaconi
' De diversitate peccantium contra na- cum uxoribus nou coeant; quse res mag-
turain.' No detail is spared. Compare num veternosum serpentem coneitavit

LeouisEpist.'prefixed toDamiani's book, in iram. Quod audieutes episcopi primo
The wiser Alexander II. stole the book quidem veritati non valentes resistere

and shut it up. Of this Damiani com- tacuere; postea vero, suadente huniani
plains bitterly.—Epist. ii. 6. generis inimico, iuobedienter celavere.

—

" Sub anathemate interdictum est, . . . Bonizo, p. 8U3.
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pilgrims could not but disseminate through Europe, even

to its remotest parts, the degraded character of the Itahan

Popes ; the rapacity, the licentiousness, the venality had

become more and more notorious. How some Popes had
lived, how they had died, could not be altogether dis-

guised. This had been proclaimed in full synods of Trans-

alpine prelates, as at Rheims. The difficulty of reconciling

the loftiest spiritual offices, the holiest functions, with the

most unholy life, could not but force itself upon the reli-

gious mind of Christendom.

Leo came forth to Europe, not only with the power
and dignity, but with the austere holiness, the indefati-

gable religious activity, the majestic virtue which became
the head of Christendom. His personal character and
habits ^vould bear the closest and most jealous inspection

;

he was not merely blameless in morals, but exemplary in

the depth and intensity of his devotion. Wherever he
went, he visited the most severe of the clergy, or Leosvisita-

of the monastic orders, men already sainted by theAips"

popular devotion ; like St. Gualberto of Vallombrosa,'' and
the successor of the holy Odilo at Clugny. All recognised

a kindred spirit, and hailed the genuine Pontiff, He
passed by Florence; he held a council at Pavia, he

crossed the Alps to Germany. Throughout Germany
his time was occupied, till he reached Cologne, in ^^ J049

consecrating churches, and bestowing privileges
^^^^'''^^*-

on monasteries. On his arrival at Cologne he was re-

ceived by the Archbishop Herman, the Chancellor of the

Empire, with the greatest state. Herman was a

prelate of a kindred spirit, pious, and disposed to
^'^

hierarchical magnificence; both himself and the Pope know-
ing, no doubt, the influence of the splendid ecclesiastical

ceremonial on the popular mind. The Pope created a new
and high office for the Archbishop of Cologne, the arch-

chancellorship of the Apostolic See. The archbishop be-

came a kind of northern Pope ; seven cardinal priests were
appointed daily to read mass, sandalled, at the altar of St.

Peter in the cathedral. At Cologne appeared the pious

Emperor, Henry III., in military array; he was engaged in

' See the Lives of S. Gualberto.
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war Avith Godfrey, Duke of Upper Lorraine, and a power-

ful confederacy, comprehending Baldwin of Flanders, and

Herman of Mons, and Theodoric of Holland, secretly sup-

ported by Henry I., King of France. Godfrey had been

already under the ban of the Empire f ^r expelling his

brother from his inheritance, ^e dukedom of Lower Lor-

raine. He had been defeated and pardoned. But when,

on the death of his brother, the Emperor granted away the

dukedom of Lower Lorraine to Frederick of Luxemburg,
he again rushed to arms. With his lawless allies, he had
destroyed the imperial palace at Nimeguen, and burned

Verdun. But their predatory bands had suffered a defeat

by the forces of the Bishops of Liege, Metz, and Utrecht.

Leo scrupled not to smite with his spiritual arms the

enemy, the rebel against the Emperor, who was accused,

in his marauding warfare, of burning churches. He ex-

communicated Godfrey of Lorraine ; and that turbulent

prince, who had defied the authority and the power of the

Emperor, bowed in awe beneath the spiritual censure.

He came to Aix-la-Chapelle, where the Pope advanced to

receive him ; he came as a humble suppliant.

The Pope with difficulty extorted his pardon,

but not the restitution of his dukedom, from the resentfid

Emperor. But Godfrey was broken in spirit by the ap-

palling presence of the Pope ; he went to Verdun, and

submitted to the most humiliating penance : he was pub-

licly scourged before the altar, in order to obtain re-ad-

mission into the church. He was condemned to rebuild

the cathedral which he had burned ; and the fierce ma-

rauder was seen labouring like a common workman in the

repairs of the ruined church.

Nor was the religion of Leo IX. too lofty or spiritual

for his age ; he was as deeply involved in its superstitions.

The ecclesiastical Hercules, who travelled about beating

down the hydra heads of clerical avarice and licentiousness,

is surrounded, like him of old, with an atmosphere of

mystic legend. Leo was the most sure discoverer of

relics, wherever it was desirable that relics should be

found ; wherever he prayed for them, the bodies of saints

came to light. His life was a life of visions; miracles
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broke out on all great, sometimes on more insignificant

occasions.'''

Germany had received with submission, not un mingled

with pride, the holy German Pope. The German clergy,

on the whole, stood higher than that 'of any other part of

Latin Christendom. The religious character of the reign-

ing Emperor, Henry III., had maintained at least supe-

rior decency of manners ; he had discouraged simony, and

advanced the more religious of the clergy. But when
the austere Pope proposed to pass into France, Leoix.in

to visit Rheims, the king and the clergy heard ^'"''"''^

with equal dismay of the unwelcome design. In France,

with the exception of some exemplary prelates, the

hierarchy were more feudal in their tenures and in their

habits : the benefices had fallen into the hands of warlike

nobles, more secular than ecclesiastic in their lives ; they

were obtained by more questionable means, devoted far

less exclusively to religious purposes. The king, no doubt

at the suggestion of his clergy, excused himself from this

unwonted visitation, on the plea that his bishops and abbots,

with the rest of his feudal array, had been summoned to

attend his banner against the hostile Normans.

The courteous pertinacity of the Pope would not admit

the excuse. As Bishop of Toul he had pledged himself

to be present at the consecration of the new and splendid

church at Rheims, and the removal of the remains of the

holy St. Remi; as Pope he was bound to fulfil his pious

engagement. St. Remi was the popular saint of France,

equal to St. Martin of Tours, superior to that host of

saints which had been canonized by the early zeal of the

Franks during the reigns of the Merovingians. St. Remi
had baptised Clovis, and so had expelled Arianism from

the kingdom of France. Nothing could deepen so much
the reverence for the Pope throughout that part of France

* The most remarkable miracle, of the most extraordinary part was, that

later date, was this. A precious cup, all the while not a drop of the liquor

presented to him by the Archbishop of was spilled. The authority for this was
Cologne, fell on the ground and was Hugo, Archbishop of Besan^on, an eye-

broken to pieces. At the word of Leo witness, who piously stole the cup from

the pieces came together, the cup was the Pope " devoto furto." Wibert, ii.

again whole, and the fracture was only G. It is related in a Papal diploma,

marked by a thin thread (capillo). But was avouched by Gregory VII.
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as his devout respect for St. Reirii. The abbot Ileriward

had been summoned on his allegiance to attend the royal

array : the king was obliged to dismiss him, when ad-

vanced some days' march, to attend on his sacred functions.

The Pope came to llheims : nothing could surpass the

pomp of the ceremonial for the consecration of the church.

It was the day of St. E,emi, the day on which, in

ordinary years, pilgrims crowded from all quar-

ters of the world to the shrine of the tutelary saint of

France. It wr.s a time singularly well chosen for the

papal visit. Such vast multitudes thronged from all sides

(at the council there were representatives of England, no

doubt many English among the zealous votaries) that the

Pope was obliged to address them from the roof of a

house. The church was with the utmost difficulty cleared

for the performance of the ceremony ; the pious spectators

trampled each other under foot. The Pope himself sup-

ported for a time the chest or coffin which contained the

inestimable bones of St. Remi, during the long procession

which awed, delighted, prostrated in reverence and ele-

vated in pride, as the possessors of such wonder-working

relics, the countless worshippers.

The consecration of the church was a preliminary to a

council summoned to meet at Rheims. The council was not

imposing for its numbers ; it reckoned but twenty

bishops, including the strangers, and about fifty

abbots ; the rest were engaged in following the royal wars.

A strife for precedence arose between the Metropolitans

of Treves and of Pheinis. Treves had but recently re-

ceived the title of Primate from Leo himself; Rheims

Councilor asserted his immemorial primacy over the Church
Rheims. Qf Gaul. Thc prudcnt Leo refused to decide the

question. The four Archbishops of Treves, Rheims,

Lyons, and Besanyon sat in a circle around the Pope.^

The Cardinal-Deacon opened the conclave, declaring the

subjects which demanded the grave consideration of the

assembled fathers : simony, the unlawful possession of

clerical benefices by the laity, marriages within the pro-

*> There were present three English the Abbot of St. Augustine in Canter-

dignitaries : Dudic, Bishop of Bath, bury, and the Abbot Alvisius.
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hibited degrees, desecration of churches, irregular divorces

and second marriages, the abaudoinnent of their vows by
monks, the military services of the clergy, the plunder
and imprisonment of the poor, unnatural crimes, and cer-

tain heresies which had arisen in France. Every prelate

present was summoned, under pain of the papal anathema,

if he was conscious of any guilt of simony, openly to con-

fess his sin. The Archbishop of Treves arose and made
his protestation in the most solemn terms. He was fol-

lowed by Haliward, the venerable Archbishop of Lyons,
who had declined the papacy ; and by the Archbishop of

Besan^on. All eyes were turned on Guido of Kheims, who
sat in suspicious silence. Guido arose, and demanded a

delay until the next morning, that he might have some
private communication with the Pope. His request was
granted. The turn of the bishops came. All declared

their innocence except Pudicus of Nantes, Hugo of Lan-
gres, Godfrey of Coutances, Hugo of Nevers. The exa-

mination of their oifences was adjourned to the next

sitting. The Abbots were not so scrupulous or not so

exempt from guilt. Heriward of Pheims declared his own
innocence. Even Hugh of Clugny, though he called God
to witness that he had no concern in any sinioniacal con-

tract, acknowledged that there were suspicious rumours
abroad concerning him. Of the rest, some who could not

excuse themselves, endeavoured to palliate or conceal their

crimes. One, Arnold of Poictiers, accused of grave offences,

was deposed. The Cardinal-Deacon, then under the me-
nace of the same apostolic anathema, demanded whether
there was present any man who held any one besides the

3*ope to be the head of the Catholic Church. There was
a profound silence : the traditionary passages of the canons
were then read, on which was grounded the right of the

Pontiff of Rome to the primacy of the Church.'' It was
then proclaimed that the Pope forbade any one, under
pain of anathema, to leave Rheims, without his permis-

sion, before the close of the council.

The following morning Guido of Rheims, before the

^ Was this, as it were, to exorcise claimed at the former council under the
Rheims from the evil doctrines pro- influence of Gerhert ?
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opening of the synod, had his private conference with the

Pope. Notwithstanding this he was summoned again by

the Cardinal-Deacon to answer on the question of simony,

and other grave offences, of which he was pubhcly accused.

Guido answered not ; he demanded a consultation with his

friends, he retired with the Archbishop of Besan9on, the

bishops of Angers, Soissons, Nevers, Senlis, Morin (Bou-

logne). On his return he demanded that the Bishop of

Senlis should be heard in his name. The Bishop of Senlis

came forward and declared that the Archbishop of Rheims

was not giulty of simony. The Pope demanded that he

should take the oath : so had his holy predecessor Gre-

gory the Great required of Maximus of Salona. Guido

struggled in the toils, again he requested delay : the Pope,

content with his humiliation, granted it on condition that

in the next spring he should appear to answer before a

council at Rome. The other charges were allowed to fall

from want of proof. But the bishops escaped not so

easily. Hugo of Langres was arraigned not only for

simony, but for murder, M^horedom, and unnatural crimes.

Witnesses were at hand to prove these monstrous wicked-

nesses. The bishop confessed the simony, but repelled

the other accusations ; the examination of these charges

therefore was postponed till the next sitting of the council.

Before that sitting Hugo of Langres had fled ; he was

solemnly cited ; he was sought for in his lodgings in due

legal form by the Bishops of Senlis and Angers ; he was
deposed and anathematised as guilty of contumacy. Hugo
of Nevers acknowledged that his father had given a large

sum of money to purchase his bishopric. Since that time

he could condemn himself for no offence, yet he dreaded

God's wrath, and was prepared to lay down, he did

actually lay down, his pastoral staff at the feet of the Pope.

The Pope was content with his oath, that at the time he

knew nothing of the simony, and restored his staff. God-
frey of Coutances confessed that his brother had, without

his knowledge, bought him his bishopric. As scon as he

knew the fact, he had endeavoured to fly ; the people had

brought him back by force. The council on his oath pro-

nounced him innocent. Bishop Pudicus of Nantes con-
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fessed that his father, who had been Bishop of Nantes
before him, had secured him the succession by bribery

;

he admitted that by the same ungodly means he had
obtained the ordination after his father's death. He was
deposed, but in mercy allowed to retain the order of a

priest. The council proceeded to condemn the bishops,

who had dared to disobey the papal summons to the

council. The anathema fell on the Archbishop of Sens,

the Bishops of Amiens and Beauvais ; the Bishop of Laon,
the adviser of the King of France to impede the council,

and the Abbot of St. Medard, who had left the council

without the permission of the Pope. Their sees were
declared void (the Archbishop had been forced upon his

diocese by the King ; the Bishop of Amiens was a great

hunter) ; the clergy and people proceeded to new elections.

Among the other statutes of this council, chiefly the re-

enactment of former canons, one condemned a Spanish
prelate, the Archbishop of St. James of Compostella, who
had dared to assume the title of an Apostolic bishop ; and
aspired, as Gerbert of Rheims to be a Gallican pope, to

be the Pope of Spain.

The Norman historian sums up the acts of the Council

of Rheims. Priests were forbidden to bear arms, or to

have wives. The bearing arms they gave up without

reluctance ; but even now they will not their harlots (such

is the name with which their wives were branded), nor
submit to chastity.*^

To the Gallican council at Rheims succeeded a German
council, attended by forty prelates at Mentz, among these

three great Metropolitans, Bardo of Mentz, Eberhard of

Treves, Herman of Cologne, with Engelhard ofMagdeburg,

Adalbert of Hamburgh and Bremen.'' The Council of

Mentz confirmed the acts of the Council of

Rheims. The same strong resolutions passed

^ " Tunc ibidem generale concilium nolunt abstinere, nee pudicitise inser-

tenuit, et inter reliqua ecclesiaj com- vire." — Orderic Vital. Compare Vit.

moda, quae instituit, presbyteris arma Hildeberti, in Act. SS. April 29 : Alberic

ferre et conjuges habere prohibuit. Unde Destroisfontaines, Leibnitz, p. 89.

consuetude lethalis paulatim exinaniri * Adam. Bremens. Hist. Eccl. ap.

ccepit^armaquidem ferre presbyterijam Lindenbrog. Mansi et Hartzheim, sub
gratanter desiere, sed a pellicibus adhuc anu.

VOL. in. c
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against siinony and concubinage. Sibico, Bishop of Spires,

was forced to take the sacrament in proof of his guiltless-

ness of simony. According to the biographer of Leo,

Sibico 's cheek was struck with palsy, and he bore for life

the brand of his perjury.^ A contest for the archbishopric

of Besancon was decided in favour of the Metropolitan

Hugo, who had rendered such true allegiance to the Pope
at Rheims. During his return to Italy, Leo either visited

in person, or confirmed by statute, the privileges of many
famous monasteries—Fulda, Lorsch, Moyen-Moutier,

Altorf, Hirschau, Eeichenau, Donawerth.^ He passed

Christmas in Verona. Leo IX. returned to Rome. In

this single spiritual campaign, by the calm dignity of his

holiness, by his appeal to the strong religious reverence of

Christendom, he had. restored the papacy to all its former

authority over the minds of men. He had justly elevated

the pride of Germany in having bestowed such a Pope
upon the world, crushed the tendencies at least to rebellion

in the churches of France and Spain, and brought them

again into acknowledged subordination to the See of

Rome ; he carried back to Italy the respect and the obe-

dience of the world to overawe any still unextirpated desire

for the recovery of Italian spiritual domination ; to Rome
the assurance of the most powerful Transalpine protection,

to suppress the turbulent and mutinous spirit of her nobles

and her people.

*' Wibert, Vit. Leon. ii. 5. the Virgin, and the beard of John the
e Among the countless treasures of Baptist. All this and much more is re-

relics bestowed on the church of Altorf, latid as if with grave unsuspiciousness

were pieces of the cradle, the tomb, and (is it indeed grave unsuspiciousness?)

the garments of the Redeemer; of the by Hoefler, ii. p. 64. See also the dis-

vine which he had planted with his own covery of the site of Hirschau.

hand! — of the cross,— of the robe of
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CHAPTER II.

BERENGAR OF TOURS.

The unity of Latin Christendom had been threatened

during the dark age of the Papacy not only by the sepa-

ration of the spiritual monarchy into independent dynasties,

by the elevation of a Gallican and of a Spanish primate

;

the allegiance even of Ravenna and Milan to the supreme
pontiff was doubtful and contested. Nothing could have
preserved the papal supremacy if it had continued to

descend in its line of lawless lloman princes. It might
have been endangered even by a succession of German
pontiffs of less energetic, commanding, and holy character

than Leo IX,—pontiffs in whom the German nationality

had predominated over their churchmanship—for Chris-

tendom would hardly have submitted long to the Pope,
only an obsequious vassal of the German emperor. More,
however, than this, the unity of doctrine, that great system
of imaginative Christianity which had so long ruled the

mind of Latin Christendom, was menaced with a contro-

versy which struck at the roots of its power, prematurely
undermined in the hearts of men the greatest of those

influences by which the hierarchy swayed the world, and
might have led, long before Christendom was ripe for a more
spiritual and intellectual religion, to a fatal disturbance of

the traditional and dominant faith. The controversy raised

by Berengar on the doctrine of the Real Presence in the

Eucharist, his protest against the new rigid form of Tran-
substantiation into which that doctrine had but recently

been cast by Paschasius Radbert and his followers, was
totally different from those which to this period had
broken the unity of the Church. Sects from time to time
had arisen and were still rising "* in different parts of Latin
Christendom whose opinions departed widely from the

" This affiliation of these very obscure sects will be hereafter traced.

c 2
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dominant faith. But the principle of these sects was, in

general, separation from the Church ; they were societies

working in secret, withdrawing their members from the

connnunion of the Church and from subordination to the

hierarchy ; bound together either by peculiar tenets or by
some intuitive harmony of feeling and opinion ; here or-

ganised under their own priesthood, there held together by
aversion to the pride and to the vices of the established clergy;

esteeming apostolic poverty and apostolic humility the only

signs of apostolic truth and authority. Infinitely various, but

with some leading kindred principles, these sects had one

common character, they were sects. They either asserted each

itself to be the sole true church, or, altogether rejecting the

notion of a visible church, rested on the evangelic truth of

their doctrines, on their conformity with the sacred Scrip-

tures (never altogether abandoned as a distinct tenet) ; or

they had inherited the yet unextinguished principles of

Arian or Manichean opinions, the latter of which seem to

have been constantly flowing by untraceable channels into

the west. These sects were the authors, in different quar-

ters of Europe, of wide-spread and still renewed revolt

;

but this revolt was still beaten down in detail by the strong

arm of ecclesiastical and temporal power : they were con-

futed by the irrefragable argument of fire and sword.

But the opinions of Berengar threatened a civil war—

a

contest within the Church, within the clergy itself. He
declared that his was the true Catholic doctrine ; from his

school at Tours he proclaimed a haughty intellectual defiance

to all the other theologic schools of Christendom. He was

himself probably unconscious of the ultimate bearing of his

own views. He appealed to the clergy generally, in all

likelihood as unconscious, but who had an intuitive appre-

hension, equally alarming to the prudence of the cautious

and to the sensitive jealousy of the devout, that they were

descending from a higher to a lower ground—that the

Sacrament, by this new or revived interpretation, was
sinking in its majesty, and in its efficacy. This Sacra-

ment—the Eucharist—from the earliest times had with-

drawn into the most profound mystery ; it had been

guarded with the most solemn reverence, shrouded in the
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most impressive ceremonial. It had become as it were
the Holy of Holies of the religion, in which the presence of
the Godhead was only the more solemn from the sur-

rounding darkness. That Presence had as yet been on ap-
proached by profane and searching controversy, had been
undefined by canon, neither agitated before Council, nor
determined by Pope. During all these centuries no lan-

guage had been thought too strong to express the over-
powering awe and reverence of the worshippers. The
oratory of the pulpit and the hortatory treatise had indulged
freely in the boldest images; the innate poetry of the
faith had worked those images into realities. Christ's

real Presence was in some indescribable manner in the
Eucharist; but under the notion of the real Presence
might meet conceptions the most dissimilar, ranging from
the most subtle spiritualism to the most gross materialism

;

that of those whose faith would be as profoundly moved by
the commemorative symbols, which brought back upon
the memory in the most vivid reality the one sacrifice upon
the cross ; as that of the vulgar, to whom the more ma-
terial the more impressive the notion, to whom the sacred
elements would be what the fetiche is to the savage.

Between these two extremes would be the great multi-

tude of believers, who would contemplate the whole subject

with remote and reverential awe. To these the attempt
at the scrutiny or even the comprehension of the mystery
would appear the height of profane presumption

;
yet their

intuitive apprehension would shrink on the one hand from
refining the holy bread and wine into mere symbols, on
the other from that transubtantiation which could not but

expose the actual Godhead to all the accidents to which
those elements, not now merely corporeal, and with all the

qualities of the human flesh and blood, but actually deified,

might be subject. It was the fatal term Transubstantiation,

first used by Paschasius Eadbert, a monk of Corvey,
which startled some of the more reflective minds; accord-

ing to this term the elements ceased entirely to be what
they still seemed to be to the outward senses. The sub-

stance of the bread and wine was actually annihilated

—

nothing existed but the body and blood of the Pedeemer, the

body and blood of the Redeemer rescuscitated in the flesh,
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yet to which belonged the ubiquity, the eternity of the

divine nature. Snch a phrase could not but cause some
reaction. But the leader of that reaction, Berengar, had
surrendered himself as the humble pupil of the one great

thinker, the one purely metaphysical intelligence, who
during this period had been so much in advance of his

age as almost to elude their theological jealousy.

It was impossible but that among the minds withdrawn

into profound contemplation by monasticism, altogether

secluded from practical intercourse with the world, there

should be some in whom the severe intelligence should

entirely predominate. Such men—the religious awe being

less strong and less exclusively exercised than the logical

faculty—would not be restrained from the cool analytic exa-

mination even of the most accredited theologic phraseology
;

they would subtly scrutinise the inward sense of words, re-

duce them from their rhetorical or poetic form to their pre-

sent meaning ; they would be, by mental constitution, the

intellectual parents of the Nominalists in the twelfth century.

Of these the most remarkable was the Scotch or Irish

monk, John Scotus or Erigena. Erigena was a philosopher

of a singularly subtle mind : men wondered at this subtlety,

which was so high above the general train of popular

notions as to command universal reverence rather than

suspicion. But he had not only broken the bonds of Latin

Christianity, he went almost beyond the bounds of Chris-

tianity itself. The philosopher dwelt alone in his tran-

scendental world ; he went fathoming on, fearless and

unreproved, in the very abysses of human thought ; and
it is not improbable, had followed out his doctrines into

that theory in which men in whom the rationalistic faculty

prevails, and yet are still under the influence of a latent

religiousness, so often arrive. He had wrought out a

vague Pantheism, singularly anticipative of that which in

its various forms now rules in modern Germany. But we
must at a later period revert to Erigena as in one sense

the parent of scholasticism, but of scholasticism as a free,

discursive, speculative science, before it had been bound up
with rigid orthodoxy by Aquinas, Bonaventura, and Duns
Scotus. Berengar, it should seem, with a weaker and far

less original mind, had been caught in the logical trammels
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of Erigena, from m hich he could not escape. He was not

without the pride which arises from the adoption as well

as the discovery of new and apparently distinct views of

mysterious subjects, as manifesting superior intellectual

strength and acuteness (that pride is betrayed in his some-
what contemptuous challenge to Lanfranc), or he shrank

from the coarser materialism which seemed enforced by
the doctrines of Paschasius Radbert, which had already

encountered some opposition from E-abanus Maurus, the

monk Ratramn, and some others.'' He proclaimed, as

the true doctrine of the Church, the counter definition

of his master Erigena, which asserting the real Presence,

declared that real Presence spiritually conceived."

On the other hand, in the vast European hierarchy there

could not be wanting minds of equally powerful logical sub-

tlety, and trained in dialectic science, who would

represswithinthemselvesthe rebellious intelligence;

and in the confidence arising out of their infelt accordance

with the dominant creed, with the sagacity, not merely

timorous, but conscientiously jealous, which would tremble

at any approach to the unsettling of great religious ques-

tions, or the diminishing of the sacerdotal power,'' the only

bulwark against brute force and blind ferocity, would espouse

the established creed with the zeal and ardour of con-

scientious churchmanship. Such was Lanfranc, a native

of Pavia, under whose learned government the Norman
monastery of Bee was rising into fame ; and Lanfranc

himself was gaining that high character which designated

him hereafter for the Norman primate of England. Some
jealousy may have lurked in the mind of the master of

the great school of Tours, which had so long enjoyed the

reputation as a seat of theologic learning, against the up-

start university, if it may be so called,"" among the yet bar-

i" Compare Schr6ckh,xxiii. 441, e^sf'/'/. the form of a child on the altar. He
"^ The discovery of the famous trea- kissed it ; it resumed the appearance of

tise of Berengar by Lcssing, its recent bread. Berengar tauntingly said, " Spe-

publication at Berlin, furnishes us with ciosa certe pax nebulonis, ut cui oris

Berengar's own distinct, deliberate state- pra;beret basium, dentiura iuferret ex-

ment of his views. It is a hard, harsh, itium."—Wm. Malmesb., p. 466.

obscure treatise, apparently little likely " See in Malmesbury the very curious

to awaken enthusiasm, or to attach de- account of the virtue, austerity, and

voted followers. sanctity of Berengar by Hildebert,
•* Miracles were not wanting to refute Bishop of Le Mans, p. 466.

Berengar. A priest saw and touched
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barous Normans. In his challenge to Lanfranc, Berengar

acknowledges the ability of that teacher with a haughty

condescension, reproving him for the haste with which he

has presumed to condemn the judgments of Erigena/

The opinions of Berengar were widely desseminated by

the poor scholars^ who wandered about the country from

the school at Tours, and who were maintained at the cost

of Berengar. By some they were heard with horror : he

was accused, as usual, of opinions which he did not hold—
of reducing the Holy Sacrament to a shadow, not a truth

—

of vague concubinage, and the denial of baptism.^ Others

seem to have been overawed by the fame of his erudition.

His first antagonist did no great honour to the cause of

orthodoxy ; it was Hugo, Bishop of Langres, the bishop

condemned and degraded by the Council of Bheims for

notorious criminality of life. Others wrote in a more

respectful and expostulatory tone. The writings of Berengar

himself have all the contemptuousness of a mind in which

the severe and naked logical faculty has complete mastery,

and which cannot comprehend that unison of faith and

reasoning which commends itself to those in whom the

religious sentiment maintains its power.

Lanfi-anc had his revenge for the insolent superiority

assumed by Berengar. He was present at the

Council in Rome held by Pope Leo IX. The opi-

nions of Berengar were brought under discussion, bur of

those opinions there was no acknowledged or authoritative

statement which could expose him to condemnation. Lan-
franc, suspected (such was his excuse) of correspondence

with the heretic, and thus implicated in his doctrines, pro-

duced the fatal letter in which Berengar avowed the opi-

nions of Erigena, proclaimed the Holy Sacrament, as it was
asserted, and inaccurately asserted, to be but a figure and a

similitude." Berengar was condemned at once ; he was coni-

f "Hac ergo in re, si ita est, pater, in- quotidiana stipe sollicitabat, disseminata,

dignuni fecisti ingenio quod tibi Deus, Wm. Malmesb., iii.

7mn aspernahile, contulit, praeproperani *' Authorities in Mabillon, Analect.,

ferendo sententiam. Noudum enim and SchriJckh, p. 509.

sategesti in scriptur§, divina, nee mul- ' Compare Vita Lanfranci apud Giles,

turn contulisti cum tuis diligentioribus." Oper. Lanfranc. i. 188. There his friends

—Lanfranco Berengarius, apud Giles, are said to have sent the letter after

Lanfranci Opera, Epist. 1. him, that Lanfranc, suspected of heresy
^ Jamque scatebat omnis Gallia ejus on account of his correspondence with

doctrina per egenos scolares, quos ipse Berengar, produced the letter.
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iiiaiided to appear at the Council summoned to meet at Vcr-
celli. But to Vercelli Berengar came not ;'' he had
appealed to King- Henry of France for protection :

''^"' ^^^"'

he was imprisoned by that monarch in order, as he himself
states, to extort money from him ; nor would he submit to

be. judged out of his province. He had not merely
proselytes, but fanatical followers. The Church of Tours
sent one of their body to deprecate the hasty wrath of
the Pope ; he was accompanied by a learned clerk of
Burgundy, named Stephen.™ Words ran high : to Lan-
franc's learned arguments it was replied, that he who
rejected the conclusions of Erigena rejected the words of
St. Augustine.'' One of Lanfranc's party, who branded
Berengar with the name of heretic, the Canon of Tours
declared, in the name of Almighty God, to be "a liar."

But notwithstanding this bold resistance, the Council of
Vercelli passed its censure both upon Erigena the master,

and the disciple Berengar.

But Berengar treated the excommunication of the Pope
and of the Council with sovereign contempt. His disdainful

language towards the Pope offended even his friends. He
charges his antagonists with ignorant or wilful misrepre-

sentation.*' In Prance his opinions divided the public

mind ; one distinguished prelate, Bruno of Angers, openly
espoused his doctrines ; they were favourably received

by Froilant of Senlis. The king vacillated between the

condemnation of Berengar and tacit connivance at his

opinions. Two Councils were held, one by the Duke of

'' It is remarkable with what super- sedem non apostolicam sed sedem Sa-
cilious contempt Berengar writes of the tanae dictis et scriptis non timuit ap-
Council of Vercelli, even of Leo IX. pellare."—Bernald. de Berengar. dam-
He denies the right of the Pope to sum- natione. Gieseler has quoted the whole
mon him to be judged beyond his me- passage, p. 285.

tropolitan province. He accuses Leo of " " Dissuaserant secundum ecclesias-

having lodged with the Bishop of Ver- ticajura, secundum quae nullus extra pro-
celli, who was living in open adultery vinciam ad judicium necogendus est ire."

with the wife of his uncle, a nobleman " Much of the treatise ' De Sacra
of Pavia, and of having refused to take Coena ' is devoted to the proof that his
cognisance of the charge publicly made own doctrines and those of Erigena
by his uncle against the bishop.—p. 40. were the same as those of Ambrose and
By an adverse writer he is reported to Augustine.
have spoken with equal scorn of the " Berengar bitterly complains of the
Pope and of the see of Kome :

" Nempe misrepresentation of his doctrines:
S. Leonem P. non Pontificem sed pom- " Humbertus enim ille tuus, inaudito
pificem et pulpificeni appellavit, S. Ho- me . . . scripsit quod voluit, et quod
manam Ecclesiam vanitatis concilium meum non erat, meiidaciter meum esse
et Ecclesiam malignantium, Komanam coufiuxit."
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Normandy, whom Berengar had endeavoured to win over,

at his castle of Brion : of this synod the date and the pro-

ceedings are but vaguely known. Berengar is said to have

withdrawn discomfited, and admitting the truth of the

established doctrine. The second was summoned by the

king at Paris. There the Bishop of Orleans, the adversary

of Berengar, took the lead. The tenets of Berengar and

the book of Scotus were denounced by wild acclamation ;

and it was declared, that if Berengar did not recant that

the clergy would summon the array of the kingdom, march

at its head, besiege Berengar in whatever fortress or city

he might take refuge, compel him to recant, or to surrender

himself as prisoner. But the name of Erigena stood high

in France ; he had always been held as the most honoured

divine at the court of Charles the Bald. The king hesitated,

and took no further measures for the restraint of Berengar .^

It was not till towards the close of Leo's life and pontificate

that the alarm grew so great at Rome that no less than

Hildebrand himself, the cardinal-subdeacon of the Church,

now rising towards that height of fame, afterwards to exalt

him above all the world, was sent as legate into France

to compose that dangerous feud. Hildebrand, with his

natural intrepidity, summoned a Council at Tours, to assail

his adversary in his stronghold. But at Tours
pn,io54.

jjj|^g|^p^j^(j^ instead of taking the high ground of

authority, condescended to become persuasive and conci-

liatory ; he was content with an ambiguous declaration ex-

torted from Berengar, that after consecration the bread and

wine were really the body and blood of the Lord.^ With this,

and with a faint expression of his determination to carry

Berengar with him to Home, Hildebrand closed his part in

this momentous controversy. The secret is clear : Hilde-

•" " Ego interimdico : panem et vinum nions, p. 274. Compare De SacrA

per consecrationem convert! in altari, Ccena, pp. 52, 53.

in verum Christi corpus et sanguinem, "^ He states that before Hildebrand :

non mea, uon tua, sed evangelica apos- " quod jurarem, panem atque vinuni

tolicaque simul autenticarum scriptura- altaris post consecrationem sunt corpus

rum quibus contra ire nefas, est senten- Christi et sanguis. Ha;c me sicut re

tia." He subjoins lower: "Quam diceres proferrem, juramento confirmavi, corde

conversionem . . . minime assignasti."

—

tenui." It was the material change

P. 57. See against Material Transnuita- which he rigorously and constantly

tion, p. 173. In more than one place Be- opposed, by every argument of obscure,

rengar states that he had disguised his indeed, and tortuous logic, but still with

opinions for fear of death.— p. 73. See unaccommodating rigour,

also the distinct view of Berengar's opi-
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brand was wanted at Rome ; his place was there/ The
King of France was bringing forward in his council ques-

tions of great political importance, an accusation against the

King of Spain, and a demand of aid against that king from

the Emperor. The Council might be interminably pro-

tracted, and Pope Leo was in the utmost peril ; his army-

had been defeated, he was a prisoner ; if released, released

only to die/ Besides the fatal effects of his humiliation,

his macerations had begun to threaten his life ; to those so

deep in the politics of Rome the progress, the fatal end of

his disease might be known by sure prognostics.

But we must reascend two years to Leo still in the full

activity of his youth, still endeavouring to command the

whole Latin world by his personal presence. Besides his

aspiration to be Pope of Christendom, not of Rome only

;

though, as will hereafter appear, he had great schemes for

the aggrandisement of the Pope in Italy, during this

period he visited rather than took up his residence, or fixed

his court in Rome. Three times, during his pontificate of five

years, he crossed the Alps ; once already he had been seen in

Germany and at Rheims ; the second Transalpine visitation

took place immediately after the Council of Vercelli. Its

ostensible object was a great religious ceremony in honour

of the city of which he was still the bishop. The German
Popes had introduced a singular kind of plurality, as if the

Teuton felt insecure in his Roman see, and still reserved

a safe retreat in his native land. Clement II. had retained

the bishopric of Bamberg ; Leo had been several

years Pope before he vacated that of Toul.

No gift could be bestowed on a city or on a church of

equal value with that of a popular saint ; the city grew in

honour and in wealth. Not merely were its own citizens

more under the influence of the clergy from this increased

devotion, but it became a place of pilgrimage ; multitudes

flocked annually to the shrine with their offerings, and not

seldom a profitable commercial mart grew up to the advan-

' Hildebrand had ordered all the tes, et superiores se in scientia alios non
books bearing on the subject to be col- aequo auimo tolerantes."—p. 52.

lected :
" Ut ex eorum auctoritate satis- " According to Berengar, p. 53, he

fieret de eucharistia pro cujas diligen- had heard of the actual death of Leo:
tiori consideratione et veritatis, Dei " Nunciatum illi est, Papam Leonem
niisericordia, comprehensione hsereticis rebus decessisse humanis."

me insimulaverant homines nihil scien-
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tage of the town. Gerard had been bishop of Toul ; he

had reposed for fifty-six years in his tomb. During a

ceremonial, as solemn as that which had installed the holy

St. Kemi in his new shrine, the tomb of Gerard was

opened. The body was found in perfect preservation. An
altar was consecrated to the new saint; wonderful cures

were not wanting
;

privileges were lavishly bestowed on the

favoured church, and on the clergy of the favoured see.

The Pope again visited some of the great cities of Ger-

many, everywhere making munificent grants, confirming

the rights and possessions of monasteries. He was at

Treves and at Augsburg ; at the Feast of the

Purification of the Virgin met the Emperor and

the Pope. But enemies of the Pope had now arisen at

the court of the Emperor. Leo IX. was too much of a

German pontiff' for the Italians, not, German enough for

his countrymen. The Germans, during the reign of the

Franconian emperors, had possessed themselves of some of

the wealthiest sees in Italy, as well as of that of Rome.* A
German held the see of Pavenna ; and under his episcopate

Pavenna had begun to renew her ancient pretensions to

independence of Rome. Leo, in the true Roman spirit,

would not endure the encroachments even of a German
prelate, raised to his see by the special favour of the

Emperor. The Italian prelates at Vercelli joined eagerly

in the humiliation of the German of Ravenna; Humfred
was degraded and excommunicated by the Pope and

Council. At this act the brooding jealousy against the

Pope broke out at the court of Henry into open hostility.

Bishop Nitger of Freisingen, a magnificent prelate, whose

revenue, if in part dedicated to less sacred uses, was splen-

didly employed on ecclesiastical buildings, during some
warm dispute relating to the affair of Ravenna, grasping

his neck, said, " May a sword cleave this throat if I work
not the ruin of this Pope." The biographer of Leo adds

that the bishop "^ was seized with a pain in the neck, and

died in a few days. At Augsburg the Pope was compelled

' Hoefler has drawn out a list of Ger- hands : other sees less frequently.—Bei-

man prelates, by -which it appears that lage, xvii. p. 333.

the Patriarchate of Aquileia, the Bishop- " This must have been much later, as

rics of Como, Padua, and Verona, were Nitgcr survived the Archbishop of

a long time almost exclusively in their Ravenna some time.
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to submit to the restoration of his haughty antagonist.

Iluinfred, it is true, was ordered to make restitution of all

"Nvhich he had unlawfully usurped from the Pope, to ac-

knowledge his supremacy and to request his forgiveness.

He knelt; "According to the depth of his repentance,"

said the Pope, " may God forgive him his sins." The
prelate rose, and broke out in scornful laughter. Tears
filled the eyes of the Pope. " Miserable, he is a dead
man !

" Humfred returned to Pavenna, fell ill, and in a

few days died, not without strong suspicions of poison.''

The third journey of Leo IX. beyond the Alps was
as mediator between the Emperor Henry and An- Stephen

drew King of Hungary. Fifty years had elapsed fosf.'

since that formidable people the Hungarians had Sjoumey
been converted to Christianity. St. Stephen, their *" Germany.

king, had wrought this almost sudden change, conversion of

Stephen was the son of a Christian mother, Sarolta, "'"'s'^"^-

herself the daughter of Gizela, who had been converted

by a monk of Constantinople, Hierotheus. King Geisa,

father of Stephen, seems to have hovered between the old

Magyar religion of his subjects and his new faith. Stephen
was not baptised in his infancy ; the holy St. Adalbert ad-

ministered to him that redeeming rite ; he received the

Christian name of Stephen ; he obtained the hand of a

Christian bride, Gisela, the daughter of the Emperor Otho.

On the death of Geisa, an insurrection of the Magyars
against the foreign councils and the foreign faith was sup-

pressed. The Christian King ascended the throne ; his

first act was to unite himself to Latin Christendom; he
sent an embassy to Pope Sylvester II., and received the

present of a crown, and a Papal edict empowering him to

regulate the ecclesiastical offices of his realm. He was
crowned King of Hungary at Gran. Throughout the land

rose churches : the nation received the religion of their

Sovereign. Stephen, during his reign of thirty years, con-

tinued in the practices of that faith and of those virtues, which
acquired for him the name and renown of a saint. But

" GfriJrer, with somewhat duhious picion. Relays it to the hostility of the
charity, labours to exculpate the Pope Italians, who were jealous of their

from all share in this crime, of which bishoprics being turned into German
no candid man can have the least sus- fortresses for the oppression of Italy.
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Peter, the successor of Stephen, did not rule, he was ruled by
German and Italian priests. The rude and warlike people

had indignantly thrown off the yoke. The unhappy king was
dethroned, blinded ; Andrew and Levanta, two princes of

the royal race, were placed on the throne, heathenism became
again the national religion ; everywhere the old altars rose

;

the Christians were persecuted ; some priests and bishops

suffered martyrdom. But on the death of Levanta, Andrew
boldly declared himself a Christian ; he was crowned by a

Christian bishop (probably the native bishops had been

permitted to remain) ; he restored the churches, and pro-

hibited heathenism on pain of death.

The Emperor Henry had espoused the cause of the

dethroned Peter ; on his death he declared Hungary a fief

of the empire ; Andrew offered tribute, it was rejected

with scorn. At the instigation of Henry, himself engaged

in the war with Godfrey of Lorraine, his uncle Gebhard,

Bishop of Batisbon, led a marauding expedition into

Hungary. He was defeated ; but the Count of Bavaria

and Adalbert Margrave of Austria entered into the war.

It was waged with greater yet not with conclusive success.

Haimbourg the frontier town was taken and retaken.

Henry himself in the year 1051 headed a campaign
without important result, the next year he advanced with

a more overwhelming force, and laid siege to Presburg.

Pope Leo appeared in his camp to reconcile the temporal

head of Christendom ^ with a king who had restored

the Christianity of his realm. But his mediation

was rejected by both parties. He urged on the

Emperor the terms of submission and tribute, offered by
the Hungarians ; Henry coldly and contemptuously de-

clined the conditions. But the tide of war turned, the

Hungarians sunk the provision ships on the Danube, on

which the army of the Emperor depended for their subsist-

ence ; and now the Hungarian in his turn refused the humi-
liating concessions, which he had offered before. The Pope
withdrew, not without some loss of dignity ; the peace was
not established till the following year, and then without his

'' An Hungarian prelate, Coloczy, liad of King Andrew to the Pope. Compare
been among the bishops present at Toul, throughout Mailath, Geschichte der
perhaps as ambassador, secret or avowed, Magyaren.
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interference. At Ratisbon during the close of this year

Pope Leo pursued his favourite avocation, the canonization

of Saints. Two bishops of that city, Erhard and Wolfgang,

were installed in that honour with the usual imposing

ceremony.

Christmas was celebrated by the Pope and the Emperor,
and many of the great prelates of Germany, at Worms.
They met not merely to celebrate the birth of the PopeTtLt

Redeemer with more than usual magnificence, but ^orma.

on secular affairs of great, it appeared of vital importance

to the Pope. Leo, though maintaining his hold on Trans-

alpine Christendom, had not neglected the affairs of Italy.

Those affairs in which he appeared in a new character, and

of which he was perhaps the victim, must be unfolded

hereafter. He aspired it is clear to restore the Pope to

his rank as an Italian Potentate, to become something

more than a secular vassal of the empire, something beyond
the spiritual monarch of Christendom. The See of Rome
laid claim to many wealthy churches and abbeys,'' either

as the pious donations of the founders, or as the grants of

emperors. Among these were the famous Abbey of Fulda,

and the bishopric of Bamberg.'' Leo agreed to surrender

these endowments in exchange for the city and territory of

Benevento, stipulating at the same time for a strong im-

perial force to put him in possession of that city, and to

enable him to subdue the formidable and hostile Normans.

But the Antipapal party at the court of Henry had

grown in strength and in bitterness of hostility ; the more

the Pope became an Italian, and the more he asserted his

independence, the more odious he became to the great

German prelates. His most attached friend and most

powerful supporter, the holy and charitable Bardas, the

Archbishop of Mentz, was dead; the emperor of his

own authority had appointed Liutpold, Provost of the

Chapter of Bamberg, to this German primacy. The Pope

had bestowed, in order to propitiate the new primate,

some further privileges on the See of Mentz. The

^ See the list of 31 churches and ^ " Gfrorer conjectures that the Bish-

47 monasteries, besides some allodial opric of Bamberg was attached to the

estates, iu Muratori Aiitiq. v. Dissert. 09. Papacy on the promotion of Clement the

—Hoefler, p. 367. Second.
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archbishop was the Papal Legate in his own diocese. But

Bamberg, ^s if hc kiiBW thc charactcF of Liutpold, he took
Oct. IS.

^YiQ opportunity of this grant to remind him of the

duties of his function. A trifling incident betrayed the

mutual jealousy of the German and Italian churchmen,

the difficult position of the Pope, who having rashly

favoured the insolent superiority of the Italians, was
obliged to humble himself before the sullen obstinacy of

the Germans. In the mass for Christmas day, the Pope
read the service, the next day the Archbishop of Mentz,

the Metropolitan of Worms, performed the function. The
procession was ended, the archbishop had taken his seat,

Humbert, a deacon of the archbishop, chanted the Gospel

in a tone different from the Roman usage, perhaps jarring

to Italian ears. The Italians requested the Pope to

forbid him from proceeding in his dissonant chant; the

Pope did so, but the deacon went on, disregarding the papal

mandate. The Pope allowed the Gospel to be ended,

summoned the refractory deacon, and declared him
deposed from his office : the archbishop instantly sent some
of his clergy to demand the restoration of his deacon ; the

Pope declined. The service went on, it was the time for

the elevation of the Host. The archbishop sat stubbornly

in his seat, and declared that neither he himself, nor any
other should proceed with the office. The whole ceremony
paused ; the Pope was obliged to yield, his apologists said

because he would not interfere with the rights of a metro-

politan in his own diocese ; the deacon was reinvested in

his functions ; the archbishop condescended to discharge

the rest of his holy office.

But this, humiliating as it was, was not the most fatal mark
of jealousy displayed by German churchmen against the un-

popular Pontiff. At a council at Mantua, suddenly broken off,

A.D. 1053. were undisguised signs ofGerman hostility.^ Geb-
sima. hard. Bishop of Eichstadt, who was of great weight

in the councils of the Emperor, persuaded him to withdraw

the greater part of the troops, which were to march with

^ At the council of Mantua the up- obtain a sponge declared to contain the

roar against the Pope was not on ac- blood of the Lord. This accompanied
count of the married clergy, against the reliques of S. Longinus, the soldier

whom stronger measures were threa- who pierced the side with his spear,

tened, but the attempt of the Pope to Compare Theiner, vol. ii. p. 32.
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the Pope into Italy, and put him in possession of Bene-
vento. The Pope had inlluence enough to retain in his

service 500 Swabian knights. With these, and assembling

around his standard, as he went, a host of lawless adven-
turers and mercenaries, the holy Leo marched through
Italy to appear at the head of his own forces, the first or

almost the first martial pope, against the terrible Normans.
The Italian policy of Leo, bold, aggressive to a certain

degree, had been justified by success. In the reconquest of

Sardinia from a new invasion of the Saracens, his admoni-
tions and advice had encouraged the Pisans to achieve the

conquest. In the neighbourhood of Pome he had not

been able to subdue the fierce barons, v.ho still maintained
the fastness cities, and awaited their time : a Crescenfcius

still held Tusculuni. But Southern Italy oflfered a more
promising field for the extension and consolidation of his

sovereignty. It was held by three powers mortally hostile

to each other, the Greeks, the Saracens, and the Normans.
Of these the Saracens, by recent feuds, had been so weak-
ened, that Leo, in his lofty visions, began to dream of the

reconquest of Sicily to Christendom. The Greeks, almost

in despair of maintaining their ground against the Norman
adventurers, had vainly sought recourse in craft. They
endeavoured to bribe them with enormous pay to enter into

their service, and engage in new wars in the East. But
the Normans knew their strength : this body of men, who
had arrived in Italy as pilgrims, had now become sove-

reigns of many cities; they warred impartially on all.''

The deliverance of Southern Italy from these half chris-

tianised and barbarous freebooters seemed to justify to

Pope Leo even his warlike propensities. His first incursion

into the South had been of a more peaceful, more seemly

character; but it had opened to his ambition views which

matured slowly to the close of his life. In the second

year of his pontificate, he had again visited Monte Casino,

and held a synod at Salerno. At his approach the
<- -r»

* n /Til 1 r- •. • May, 1050.

City of Benevento threw oft the yoke of its sovereign

prince, Landulf of Capua. Leo hesitated not to accept the

popular surrender ; and to receive the city as part of the

^ On the settlement of the Normans Normans,' published by M. Champollion
in Italy read the curious chronicle, 'la, Figeac. Soc. de I'Histoire de France.

VOL. III. D
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domain of St. Peter. The Miction of the Capuan regained

possession, Leo excommunicated the rebellious city. He
was now by the Imperial grant Lord of Benevento. He was

at the head of an army, enlisted to expel the Normans from

the land. He wrote to the Greek Emperor, Constantine

Monomachus, to declare the reasons which urged him to

undertake this war in person. In his martial ardour he

forgot the theologic controversy,'' which was rising to its

height with the patriarch of Constantinople, Michael

Cerularius ; the controversy, which prolonged for centuries

the schism between the Greek and Latin churches. While
the vital question as to the nature of the Sacrament threat-

ened to distract the West, the East broke off all connexion

with a church which dared to use unleavened bread in that

solemn rite. The Normans, thus wrote Leo to the Emperor,

that undisciplined and foreign race, were still ravaging

Christian Italy with more than Pagan impiety ; they spared

neither age nor sex, and not merely slew the Christians

indiscriminately in promiscuous fray, but put them to

death slowly with indescribable tortures. They made no

distinction between things sacred and profane ; they plun-

dered, burned, razed churches. Princes, according to the

apostles, were not to bear the sword in vain \, and as a

prince Leo went out to war, not that he desired the death

of a single Norman, nor of any human being, but by the

terrors of human judgments, these unbelievers must be

taught the terms of God's judgments.'^''

In his youthful days, Leo had acquired some fame for

military conduct ; he had commanded the vassals of the

bishopric of Toul in one of the Emperor Conrad's expedi-

tions into Italy. Some vain self-confidence may have

'' For this controversy between Her- bus, et ab ejus immaculato corpore sanc-

bert, Cardinal Bishop of Sylva Candida," tificando manus confestim ad muliebres

legate at Constantinople, and the clergy transferat amplexus Pro quibus

of Constantinople, -which ended in omnibus et aliis, quos Iongum est scripto

haughty words on both sides, see Le- prosequi erroribus, nisi resiperitis et

onis Epist., apud Mansi, xix. Canisii digne satisfeceritis, irrevocabile ana-

Lectiones Antiq. One of the strongest thema hie et in futuro eritis a Deo et

objections against the Greek Church was ab omnibus Catholicis, pro quibus Chris-

the marriage of her clergy. The Latin tus animam suam posuit." Compare the

replies: " Hijeccine quoque sunt ilia answer by Nicetas. Apud Canis. pp.
majora et perfectiora, ut novus maritus 301-31-^.

et recente caruis Yoluptate resolutus et '''' Leo IX. Epist. Constant. Moi.o-

totus marcidus Christi ministret altari- mach. vii. ; Labbe, p. 982.
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ming'led with the zeal which induced him to lead his own
army against the enemies of the faith

"—an act at which
some of the more religious stood amazed, and did not dis-

guise their utter repugnance. The stern recluse Peter
Damiani protested with all his natural energy.^

The conduct of Leo in the campaign belied his early

fame. The sagacity and forethought, formerly ascribed

to him, utterly failed. Not that he actually took the

generalship of his troops in the battle, but all the move-
ments seem to have been made under his guidance. From
San Germano he advanced to Capua, accompanied by
many bishops, by Frederick of Lorraine the Chancellor

of the Empire, the Duke of Gaeta, the Counts of Aquino
and Teano. Thence he marched into the Capitanata, the

stronghold of the Normans. The Apulians and other

Italians flocked to his standard. He had an interview with

Argyrous, the Greek Catapan of Calabria,who promised his

succour. He fixed his quarters at Civitella, and j„„e ^g^

launched his first blow, the excommunication of the "^^"

Normans. The Normans either were, or pretended to be,

appalled by these vast preparations. They offered terms of

submission. These were peremptorily refused by Frederick

of Lorraine: the only terms offered were their total abandon-

ment of Italy. The Pope saw not the danger of driving them
to despair. He pushed forward his troops to the banks of

the Fertorio, near Dragonata. The German troops were
not above 500. The terrible Normans mustered 3000
knights, men who were said to be able to cleave an enemy
from the head to the saddle with one blow. They were
commanded by the sons of Tancred, Humfrey, Richard of

^ " In illius itaque saecularis militiae implicuisse Pontificem, verumtamen
dispositione, sic repente sagax ap- sanctum esse. Dico quod sentio, quo-
paruit et providus, quasi luijusmodi ne- niam nee Petnis ob hoc Apostolicum
gotiis tantum fuisset hacteuus exer- obtinet principatuiu, quia negavit; nee
citatus."—Wibert, i. 7. David idcirco pi-opheticac meretur ora-

f Damiani lays down this irrefra- culiim, quia torum alieni viri invasit."

gable proposition :
" Si ergo pro Fide, It is curious to read Damiaui's com-

qna universalis vivit Ecclesia, nusquam mentator, trying to make out that Da-
ferrea corripi arma conceditur, quo- miani does not condenm the Pope's
moeU)pro terrenis ac transitoriis Ecclesise using the sword as a temporal prince,
facultatibus loricata; acies in gladios de- How would the old Saint, who com-
bacchantur." " When the saints have pared Leo's wai's with the denial of
power they do not even slay heretics Peter, and the adultery of David,
and infidels." He proceeds to condemn have scorned this distinction ? — Da-
L''o IX :

" Ad h;«c si quis objiciat, bel- miani, Epist. iv. 9.

licis usibus Leonem se frequenter

D 2
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Aversa, and the yet unrenowned Robert Guiscard. Three
days the armies watched each other. While the negotia-

tions were pending, the Normans occupied a hill, on

which depended the fate of the battle. The fourth day

they burst down in three squadrons. The Lombards, on

one wing, the Apulians on the other, fled at once : the

Germans were surrounded and cut to pieces to a man.

The Normans rushed from the field to seize the Pope
at Civitella. An accidental conflagration repelled them
for that night : the next day they entered the town. The
humbled Pope at once relieved them from their excom-

munication : they became again sons of the Church. Was
it religious awe, or was it subtle policy, which made them
at once her obsequious sons ? The rude soldiery perhaps

from dread, the leaders from that craft in which the Nor-
mans excelled as much as in valour, cast themselves down
before the Pope, entreated his pardon, professed deep

penitence. But they lost no time in securing again all

the cities which had thrown off" their yoke. Count Hum-
frey, the gentlest of the sons of Tancred, remained as

gaoler, or as an attendant on the Pope. Leo was allo^Yed

to visit the battle-field,^ to bury his own soldiers with the

honours of martyrs. He declared that he had heavenly

visions of their glor\^, as having died for the faith. The Nor-
mans themselves afterwards assisted in building a church

over their remains. The Pope was conducted with all respect

by Count Humfrey to Benevento : there he remained, a

prisoner, though treated with the most profound outward

reverence, for some months.

Heart-broken at the failure of all his schemes
;
perhaps

now conscious of his own unclerical conduct, in becoming
the leader of an army ; seeing the divine condemnation
in his abasement, his imprisonment, notwithstanding the

courteous and deferential demeanour of the Normans

;

knowing that he was absolutely in their power, the pious

Leo betook himself to the severest acts of penitential aus-

terity. He wore nothing but sackcloth ; he slept on a

carpet, with a stone fi)r his pillow, the few hours which he

allowed for sleep. Every day he performed mass ; almost

all the rest of the day and night were passed in prayer

^ The battle was fought June IC, 1053. Leo set off for Rome March 21, 1054.
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and the recital of the Psalter. He did not absolutely

neglect his ecclesiastical functions ; he appointed a new
abbot of Santa Sophia, in Benevento. He kept up a

correspondence with Africa, with Constantinople, with the

most remote parts of Latin Christendom ; but his chief

occupation, besides his prayers, was works of charity. His
admirers glorify his imprisonment with many miracles.

But his sorrow and his macerations had wasted all his

strength ; the hand of death was upon him. The Nor-
mans, perhaps out of compassion, perhaps lest they should

be accused of the death of the Pope while in their hands,

were willing to release the dying man. On the 12th of

]\Iarch he left Benevento, under the escort of the Norman
Humfrey. He was obliged to rest twelve days at Capua.

He arrived at Rome, but repressed the universal joy by
melancholy intimations of his approaching death, too

visibly confirmed by his helpless condition. His calm

departure reaches sublimity. He ordered his coffin to

be carried to St. Peter's ; he reposed on a couch by its

side. There he gave his last admonitions to the ecclesi-

astics around, entreating them to abstain from simony

and the alienation of the estates of the Church ; there he

received the last sacraments. He rose with difficulty, and

looked into his coffin. " Behold, my brethren, the muta-

bility of human things. The cell which I dwelt in as a

monk expanded into yonder spacious palace ; it shrinks

again into this narrow coffin." The next morning he was

dead. He died before the altar of St. Peter's. As might

be expected, his death had been announced by visions : monks
had beheld in their dreams angels in white robes ^pni 13,

by his bed-side. Wonderful cures immediately fol-
"^^•

lowed his departure. A devil, who had possessed a Tuscan
\voman for above nine years, confessed that Leo had

already ascended to heaven, and that it was by his power

that he was driven forth. A woman laughed this tale to

scorn ; she was seized by the expelled fiend, and compelled

to pray to the new Saint. The lame, the dumb, the lepers,

were brought from all parts of Italy to touch his remains.

Churches were built to his honour in Benevento, in Toul,

and in many other cities.
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CHAPTER III.

CONTINUATION OF GERMAN POPES.

HiLDEBRAND having concluded his hasty treaty with

Berengar, but not leading with him, as he had threatened,

the captive heretic, travelled with the utmost speed to

Rome. Pope Leo, it is said, had bequeathed the adminis-

tration of the see, during the vacancy, to the Cardinal-

subdeacon ; but tumults were threatened, or actually

broke out : the party of Benedict, the old Roman party,

was not extinct. According to one account, it made a

bold attempt to regain its power. Hildebrand was too

wise himself as yet to aspire to the unsafe dignity. The
Pope must be a wealthy prelate, for the larger part of the

papal domains were still in the hands of the baronial

plunderers. An Italian pope of the most awful piety, of

the most determined energy, would only have wielded

spiritual weapons, to which those lawless men had been

too long habituated not to laugh them to scorn. The Pope
must command the imperial protection, without which

Rome might at any time become the prey of the Normans.
That terrible race had again resumed their hostile aspect

;

their ally, the Count of Reate, had not scrupled to seize and

imprison the future Cardinal Frederick of Lorraine and the

other legates of Pope Leo on their return from Constanti-

nople. The Pope would have become the slave, he had

not yet learned the wiser policy of being the patron and

ally, of these barbarians. After some months it was deter-

mined to send an embassy to the Emperor, at the head

of which was Hildebrand himself, to implore his nomina-

tion. But Hildebrand had already determined upon his

choice— a Pope who might meet the exigencies of the

times, and whose election would so flatter the Emperor,

that he would hardly refuse to concur cordially in

the appointment. Gebhard of Eichstadt vvas one of the
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richest, undoubtedly the ablest of the German prelates.

Gebhard might be considered the remote cause of the dis-

comfiture of Leo at Civitella, and of his premature death.

He it was who had advised the Emperor to countermand
the march of the great body of his troops to the support

of Leo. He had veiled this act of jealous hostility to

Leo under affected scorn of the Normans ; with two
hundred knights he would chase them from Italy. If

Gebhard could command the German troops to retire, he
could command them to advance in these perilous times

to the rescue of Kome.
The rise of Gebhard of Eichstadt to power and influence

had been rapid and extraordinary. Gebhard, Bishop of

Ratisbon, the uncle of the Emperor, had demanded for

his favourite, Cuno, the succession to his see. From
some latent cause, on the pretext that Cuno was the son

of a married priest, Henry refused the nomination, but

endeavoured to propitiate his uncle by leaving the appoint-

ment absolutely in his power. The Bishop of Ratisbon

immediately named Gebhard, a remote descendant of the

noble house of Calw. To the Emperor's objection against

his extreme youth, the bishop replied with prophetic

sagacity, that Gebhard would rise to still higher honours.

This vaticination began immediately to give promise of

fulfilment. The Bishop of Eichstadt showed consummate
abilities ; he was of the greatest service to the Emperor
in most difficult circumstances, particularly during the

Hungarian war. He became his most intimate and con-

fidential counsellor.

It was a great stroke of policy to secure the full exertion

of the imperial power to reinstate the Pope in the dignity

and security of his office, to repel the Normans, perhaps

to wrest back from their unworthy possessors some of the

estates of the see ; while at the same time it deprived the

Emperor of a counsellor who was most likely to give

success to his policy, to the German policy, of retaining

the Pope in obsequious vassalage to the Empire. It might

be boldly predicted from the ambition and abilities of such

a Pope as Gebhard, that after the great work of the re-

establishment of the papacy was completed, the Church-
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man, as in his predecessors, would predominate over the

faithful subject, the Italian Pope over the German Liege-

man. Gcbhard foresaw the danger, shrunk from the

temptation ; he had rather remain the commanding coun-

sellor than the equal, the rival, it might be the enemy, of

his master. He yielded to the pressing entreaties of

Hildebrand and the Romans, and of his Imperial sovereign,

only after long delay, only on the significant terms that

the Emperor would restore the rights and possessions

which he held belonging to the Papacy. This speech

April 13, implied the pledge of his assistance to recover
1055. those usurped by others. A whole year had
elapsed before the successor of Leo IX. was inaugurated

at Rome under the name of'Victor II.

The Emperor followed his Pope into Italy at the head

of an imposing and powerful array. But a new enemy
had arisen, if not more formidable, more hateful to the

Emperor than the Normans or the usurpers of the Papal

estates. Godfrey, the deposed Duke of Lorraine, had been

Henry's ancient antagonist. Godfrey, anathematized by

Leo IX., deserted by his allies, had submitted to the loss

of his hereditary dukedom ; he had led an aimless and

adventurous life. One of the acts which was considered as

betraying hostility to the Emperor in Pope Leo, had been

the elevation of Godfrey's brother, Frederick of Lorraine,

to the Cardinalate, and to the highest honours of the Church.

Godfrey had accompanied his brother, the Cardinal Le-
gate, on his mission to Constantinople. On his return he

married Beatrice, the widow of Boniface, Marquis of Tus-

cany, who had been murdered a few years before.

The whole inheritance of that family, the most

powerful in Italy, the inheritance which, afterwards falling

to the famous Countess Matilda, was the great source of

the independence and overweening power of Gregory VII.,

was at the command of the Emperor s implacable enemy.

The depression of the house of Lorraine was the one

object which now occupied the Emperor. The mother

and her daughter fell into his hands. Godfrey of Lor-

raine was forced to abandon his Italian possessions ; he

lied to Germany, to stir uj) more perilous revolt against
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the Imperial authority. The Cardinal Frederick, pursued

by the implacable jealousy of the Emperor, did not find

himself safe even in the holy sanctuary of Monte Casino.

He took refuge in a more unapproachable monastery in

the rocky island of Thermita, to emerge in a short time,

under other circumstances, as the Supreme Pontiff. -j-

Pope Victor II. held a council in the presence of the

Emperor at Florence, then an unimportant city.

Besides the ordinary denunciations against simoni-

acal proceedings, and a new sentence against the excommu-
nicated Berengar, a decree was passed which attempted to

strike at the root of that evil which impoverished the papacy,

broke up the Church property into small pieces, and made
laymen the actual possessors of the estates of the Church.

It prohibited, under pain of excommunication, all bishops

and abbots from granting the estates of the Church as fiefs to

knights or nobles. The Pope set the example of this new
proceeding; on the falling in of the fief of Spoleto and

Camerina, he became himself the Marquis. He proceeded,

no doubt under the dread of the protection of his imperial

master, to resume other lands which had been rashly and
fraudulently granted away in the more turbulent periods

to the barons of the Romagna.
But, whether from his severity in the condemnation of

simony, the enforcement of ecclesiastical discipline, and

the threatened resumption of the estates of the Church, the

Italian hatred to a German pope soon found a man bold

and guilty enough to endeavour the murder of Victor. A
subdeacon mingled poison even with the blood of the Lord
in the Eucharist ; the story took the form of legend ; the

Pope could not lift the chalice ; he entreated the prayers

of the faithful to enable him to investigate the cause of this

wonder ; the affrighted culprit fell on his knees and con-

fessed, or, as it was said, the da3mon who possessed him
confessed his guilt.

The Emperor, on the news of threatened insurrection,

had hastened back to Germany. Instead of descending

again in the next year to Italy, he sent messenger after

messenger pressing the return of his one faithful and wise
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counsellor to Germany. The Empire was in open or

secret revolt in many parts. Godfrey of Lorraine had

organised an insurrection : France threatened war : the

Pope hastened to the aid of his old master. He arrived

at Botfeld to receive his confession, to administer the last

Sacraments. The Emperor, in consequence of violent

exertion in the chase, had caught a fever, which, working

on a mind harassed by the perplexing state of affairs,

Oct. 5, 1056. brought him to the grave. He died, forgiving all

Oct. 2s.
i^jg enemies, making restitution of all which he

had unjustly possessed, bequeathing his infant son to the

care of the Pope. He was buried by the faithful Pope at

Spires.

Victor II., Gebhard of Eichstadt, was now in power

both Pope and Emperor ; his wise moderation appeased

the angry conflict. He reconciled Baldwin of Flanders to

the young king by a timely concession of his hereditary

dukedom. He allayed the enmity of Godfrey of Lorraine
;

he gave no offence to those who were most likely to take

June, losY. offcuce at this pre-eminent elevation of one of

Oct. 29, 1055. their own order, the great prelates of Germany ;

he raised the celebrated Adalbert into a metropolitan of

Northern Germany, 'as Archbishop of Hamburg. He sent

Hildebrand again into France to reform the Church, to

depose the simoniacal prelates, to wrest the power and the

wealth of the clergy out of the hands of the laity. In

Italy it had already, before the Emperor's death, begun to

appear that the Pope now wielded the power of the Empire,

He had made a progress into the March of Ancona as Duke

Nov., Dec, of Spoleto and Marquis of Camerina and Fermo
1055.

j^j-,^ ^f ^^Q March of Ancona. /He raised his

tribunal, and was received with the utmost submission

;

many of the unruly barons attended obsequiously upon his

court. He summoned the Count Teuto and his sons for

unlawfully withholding the castle of La Vitice from the

Bishop of Teramo. The contumacious Teuto not appear-

ing, the judge of the Pope declared him in rebellion,

pronounced against him the ban of the Empire and of the

Pope, and gave orders to take the castle by force. These
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proceedings were not always carried out without strong mur-
murs. Peter Damiani, in one case, thought himself called

upon to intrude his remonstrances, and to admonish Pope
Victor as to the observance of more equal justice. It was
an ungrateful return to God who raised Victor to the favour

of the Emperor, and had now invested him with imperial

power, to abuse that power, to despoil unrightfully a man
who had withdrawn from the world and dedicated himself

to Christ.''' But at the summons ofPope Victor a large synod
of bishops from Northern and Central Italy met Apniis,

at Florence ; those of Florence, Arezzo, Nocera, ^"'^'•

Castello, Popilia, Sienna, Vercelli, Turin, Eugubio, Vel-

letri, Fiesole, Pisa, Pistoia. Of the acts of this Synod
nothing is known but the presentation of Frederick of Lor-
raine, fallen into such disgrace with the Emperor Henry
III., but now wisely restored to favour, as Abbot of Monte
Casino to the Pope. Frederick was received with the utmost
courtesy, confirmed as abbot, and at the same time acknow-
ledged as the Cardinal of St. Chrysogonus in the Roman
Church. The ambition of Victor rose with his power;
his grants assume a loftier tone ; the Apostolic throne of

Peter, the chief of the Apostles, is raised high above all

people, and all realms, that he may pluck up and destroy,

plant and build in his name.y He was preparing again to

cross the Alps to arrange, in his character of guardian of

the Empire, with the Empress Agnes the affairs of Ger-
many ; he was meditating a second great Council juiyas,

at Rheims, to accomplish the reform in the ^°"-

Church of France. He suddenly died at Arezzo, and with

him expired all these magnificent schemes of universal rule.

When the unexpected intelligence of Pope Victor's death

arrived at Rome, the Cardinal Frederick of Lorraine had
not departed to Monte Casino. The death of Victor

caused almost a vacancy in the Empire as well as in the

Papacy. The Empress mother alone, now deprived of

her. ablest counsellor, and her young son, represented the

Franconian Caesars. The House of Lorraine was in the

ascendant ; not only had Duke Godfrey been permitted to

resume his hereditary rank and title, Victor, the Pope,

" Damiani, Epist.i. v. The circumstances to which Damjani alludes are unknown.
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had either from policy consented, or yielded through fear, to

admit Godfrey and his wife Beatrice of Tuscany as joint

representatives of the Empire, and as rulers of Italy.

Frederick of Lorraine was not a Roman, not even an

Italian, but he was the hereditary enemy of the Imperial

House ; he had suffered bitter persecution from the late

Emperor, The Romans determined to seize the occasion

of reasserting their privilege of themselves creating the

Pope without regard to the permission or sanction of the

Emperor. Hildebrand was absent ; and as they still hesi-

tated, they consulted the Abbot of Monte Casino concern-

ing the future Pope. Frederick of Lorraine named no

single prelate •, he embarrassed them (if indeed the whole

was not well understood between the parties) with the

choice among five prelates, Humbert Cardinal Bishop of

St. Pufino, the Bishops of Yelletri, of Tusculum, and of

Perugia, and the Subdeacon Hildebrand. It was proposed

to await his return ; but the dominant party would hear of

no delay. They declared none of these to be equal to the

Papacy ; Frederick of Lorraine himself nmst be the Pope.

"Be it as you will," said the unresisting Abbot, "ye can

only do what God permits you to do." Five days after

Stephen tlie dcatli of Victor, Frederick, under the name of

Aug.'2, 1057. Stephen IX., was inaugurated in the church of St.

Peter ad Vincula, and installed amid universal joy in the

Lateran Palace. Frederick of Lorraine was a churchm.m

of the sternest and haughtiest views. As the Legate of

Leo IX. at Constantinople, he had asserted the Roman
supremacy in the strongest terms. He had anathematised

the Byzantine Church in language which, notwithstanding

that the policy of the reigning Emperor Constantine Mono-
machus, intent on retaining, as an ally of the Pope, his

small remaining territory in the south of Italy, led him to

endure any degradation of his Church by the representa-

tives of the Pope, eventually tended to widen the irre-

parable breach between the East and Vi'^est. He drew up,

with his colleagues, a paper which he solemnly deposed on

the high altar of St. Sophia, which, while it condescended

to admit that among the pillars of the realm and the great

dignitaries of the state, they had found much true faith and
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orthodox doctrine ; the so-called Patriarch and his fol-

lowers were sowing the seeds of all imaginable heresies.

Like the Simonists, they sold the grace of God: like the

Yalesians, they appointed men whom they had castrated

not only to the priesthood but to the episcopate :'' like the

Arians, they rebaptised those who had been baptised before

in the name of the Holy Trinity, even Latin Christians

;

like the Donatists, they declared that without the Church
of Byzantium was no true Church, the sacraments were

of none effect : like the Nicolaites, they permitted carnal

union to priests : like the Severians, they declared the law

of Moses accursed ; and cut off from the article about the

Holy Ghost his procession from the Son as from the Father :

like the Manicheans, they asserted that whatever is

leavened has life. Like the Nazarenes, they so highly

respect the purification of the Jews, that they do not baptise

children who die before the eighth day, and do not admi-

nister the communion to women who are in danger during

childbirth; if heathens, do not baptise them. Finally,

they do not, because they themselves wear their hair and
beard long, admit to the communion thoe who, according

to the lioman usage, clip their hair and shave their chins.

"Accursed therefore be Michael, miscalled Patriarch, Leo
Bishop of Acrida, and all their followers, with those of

Simon, Vales, Donatus, Arius, Nicolaus, Severus, with all

the enemies of God and the Holy Ghost, the Manicheans
and Nazarencs, and all heretics, yea with the Devil and

his Angels. Amen ! amen ! amen !
" With this protest

Frederick of Lorraine and the other legates had shaken the

dust from their feet, and left the guilty Constantinople.

The abbot of Monte Casino was a rigid monk as well

as a haughty churchman : the appointment of Peter Da-
miani, the austere champion of clerical celibacy, the sworn

enemy of the married clergy to the cardinalate, showed to

the M'orld the inclination of his mind on these great points,

on which the Church was plunging into a mortal contest.

But the secular prince, the heir of a German dukedom,

was not sunk either in the monk or in the churchman.

•• Compare on this extraordinary charge against these Valesians (Valen-

tinians, qu.? ) the letti-r in Mansi.
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Pope Stephen IX. had great schemes at once for the deli-

verance of Italy, for the elevation of his own family, per-

haps some undetected desire of revenge against the house

of his enemy, Henry III. He proposed, by the aid of

Godfrey, now in possession of the marquisate of Tuscany,

to expel the Normans from It-dy, and afterwards to ele-

vate Godfrey, the deliverer and master of Italy, to the

Imperial throne. But great means were necessary to arm
a force sufficiently powerful to subdue the Normans. The
Abbot of Monte Casino (he was still Abbot) remembered
the vast treasures which the piety of centuries had accu-

mulated in the vaults of Monte Casino (though once plun-

dered by the Saracens), *" the votive offerings to St. Bene-

dict, whom every devout monk considered his spiritual

ancestor. He caused these treasures to be conveyed to

Rome : he intended to devote them to this sacred crusade.

But as he surveyed them religious terror seized his mind
;

visions were not wanting in which the holy Benedict anil

his sister Scolastica appeared to pious worshippers to pro-

test against and to denounce this sacrilegious alienation of

their riches. In an agony of remorse the Pope sent back

the whole, except one picture, which himself had brought

from Constantinople. The secret of this conduct is clear

:

it was the consciousness of failing health which repressed

the bold ambition of the Pope. On St. Andrew's day,

but four months after his election, he had retired to Monte

Christmas. Casiuo. At Chnstuias he was seized with a vio-
^""-

lent illness, and was at the point of death.

Already had he begun to take measures for the adminis-

tration of affairs after his decease. On his return
Feb. 10, 1053.

, ^ • T? I I? 1.

to Kome in Jcebruary, an access ot returnmg

health re-awakened his paralysed ambition. But the hand

March 29, of dcath was upon him. He set off" for Florence,
1053. turned aside to visit the holy Gualberto in his

retirement at Vallombrosa, and after a few days died in

his arms.

The death of Stephen IX. w^as no sooner announced in

Rome than each faction took its measures. The Imperial

party sent a submissive message to the Empress Agnes,

" L(-o Osticn.
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laying the nomination at the feet of her and of her son.

But the old Roman feudatory barons, who had been

already compelled to relax their hold on some of the

wealth of the Church, saw at once their opportunity to

seize the Papal election again into their own hands. The
minority of the Emperor gave them courage. The
Count of Tusculum, the Count of Galeria, the Crescentii

of Monticello rose without delay. John Mincius, the

Cardinal Bishop of Yelletri, had been one of the five pre-

lates named by Cardinal Frederick of Lorraine on the

death of Victor II. : he was of the famous house of Cres-

centius. Him they persuaded or compelled to accept the

dignity. He was hastily inaugurated, enthroned by
night, and took the name of Benedict X. From him
they proceeded to extort the most lavish grants. They
plundered the treasures, no doubt on the specious pre-

text of purchasing the good-will of the people. The
sacred oblations of St. Peter were not secure ; the hammer
of the coiner was heard beating up those holy ornaments

into money. The cardinals present protested, and fled

from Home. Cardinal Humbert of St. Sabina and Peter

of Tusculum returned from the burial of the Pope : they

found Benedict on the throne, the Bomans submitting to

a Roman Pope. They withdrew in all haste to Florence,

to concert measures with him whose master-mind they had
begun to acknowledge. Hildebrand was accidentally at

the Imperial Court, on a mission from the late Pope ; he

would have no difficulty in rousing the resentment of the

Empress against this usurpation, this insult, after the

nomination had been offered by the Romans. She em-
powered him to proceed to a new election. Plildebrand

alleged the specious reason of visiting the tomb of his late

benefactor, the deceased Stephen IX., to delay in Flo-

rence. There he enlisted in the same cause the ancient

enemy of the Imperial House and of the Empress, Godfrey
of Lorraine, the Marquis of Tuscany. Rivals for the

empire, these two potentates had a conlmon interest in

wresting the appointment to the Papacy from the lawless

Romans, a common worldly interest, if not a religious

dread of seeing the Papacy, notwithstanding the high cha-
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racter of the Pontiff* elect, designated by the former Pope
as one of the five most worthy ecclesiastics, sink to its

former degradation. The choice skilfidly adapted itself to

the hopes and passions of both parties. It was Gerard, a Bur-

gundian, a fellow student of the Lcrrainer the late Pope
Stephen IX., now the Archbishop of Florence, and there-

fore connected, no doubt, with Godfrey, who heartily con-

curred in the choice.*^ The price of the concurrence of

the Empress was a secret stipulation to crown her son as

emperor. The anti-Pope took the name of Nicolas II.

He moved to Sutri, escorted by Godfrey of Tuscany, sup-

ported by Guibert of Parma the Chancellor of the Empire,

whom he had summoned to attend at Sutri in a council of

bishops. Pope Benedict was declared excom-
Jan. 1059. .••• XT* 1 TT 1

• 1 r> 1 T~» !"> •

municate, JNicolas li., the rightiul rope. Kesist-

ance was vain. Nicolas II. advanced to Rome: he was
received with apparent joy by the clergy and the people

;

the barons had disappeared with their plunder.

The Pontificate of Nicolas 11. witnessed the two great

Nicolas n. changes in the Papal policy, which laid the founda-
^"P"" tions of its vast mediaeval power— the decree

for the election of the Pope by the cardinals of Pome, and
the alliance with the Normans. With the aid of the

Hagarenes (so are the Normans called) Nicolas besieged

his rival in Galeria. The Count of that fortress repented

of his rashness in offering protection to the Pope Benedict.

Benedict ascended the walls ; he began to make signs, to

utter curses against the Roman people. " You have forced

me, against my will, to be your Pope
;

give me security

for my life, and I will renounce the Pontificate." Thirty

Roman nobles pledged themselves as his guarantees for

life and limb, for his safe reception in Rome. Nicolas, at

the head of his army, returned to Rome ; his rival followed,

having stripped himself of his pontifical robes, and found

a retreat with his mother, who lived near the Church of

S. Maria Maggiore. Thirty days after, Hildebrand the

archdeacon seized him by force, and placed him
before Nicolas and a council in the Lateran

church. They stripped him before the altar of his ponti-

'^ Aniiitente Gothofredo cliice.—Leo Ostieii. iii. 12.
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fical robes (in which he had been again invested), set him
thus despoiled before the synod, put a writing in his hand,

containing a long confession of every kind of wickedness.

He resisted a long time, knowing himself perfectly inno-

cent of such crimes : he was compelled to read it with

very many tears and groans. His mother stood by, her

hair dishevelled, and her bosom bare, with many sobs and f
lamentations. His kindred stood weeping around. Hil- (^ 1

^

debrand then cried aloud to the people,—" These are the '

/

deeds of the Pope whom ye have chosen
!

" They re- \^^

arrayed him in the pontifical robes, and formally deposed

him. He was allowed to retire to the monastery of S.

Agnes, where he lived in the utmost wretchedness. They
prohibited him from all holy functions, would not allow

him to enter the choir. By the intercession of the Arch-

presbyter of S. Anastasia, he was permitted at length to

read the Epistle ; a short time after, the Gospel ; but

never suffered to celebrate mass. He lived to the Pontifi-

cate of Hildebrand, who, when informed of his death,

said, " In evil hour did I behold him ; I have committed ,^ /

a great sin." Hildebrand_jimiiffi^Hid©d-4hat- Ja^^ shoitW ^ j
"^

be buried wdth pontificaThon.sjirs.*'

Immediately7)inirs accession, while he was yet in his

strength, supported both by the Imperial power and by

the Marquis of Tuscany, while Kome and the barons were

depressed by their late discomfiture, Nicolas II. summoned
a council, the second Lateran council in Rome. a.d. 1059.

A hundred and thirteen bishops obeyed the call. ^^"^ i^.

The first decree of this assembly wrested at once the power

of nominating the Pope from the lower clergy, the turbulent

barons, and the populace. It left to the people and to the

Emperor a barren approbation, but it vested the actual elec-

tion solely in the higher clergy. With the cardinal bishops

was the initiative ; the assent of the cardinal priests and

deacons was first required, then that of the laity, and finally

that of the Emperor.^ The higher spiritual aristocracy took

- Annales Romani, first, I believe, Episcoporum Cardinalium fieri debeat

published by Pertz, vol. v. Pertz priiicipale judicium ; secundo loco jure

thinks that these annals had been seen prsbeat clericus asse}isum ; tertio po-

by Baronius. pularis favor attollat applmisum ; sicque

' " Nimirum cum Electio ilia per suspeudeuda est causa, ustjue dum regiae

VOL. III. E
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the lead, the others were to be their humble followers.^

Besides this, it established a kind of prerog;ative right in

the Roman clergy to the Pontificate : only in default of a

fit person within that Church was a stranger to be admitted

to the honour. Home ^^ as to be the place of election ; but

even Rome, by tumult or by contumacy, might forfeit her

privilege. Wherever the cardinals were assembled, there

was Rome. It had been at Sienna or at Sutri. In case

the election could not take place within the city—and of

this they were the sole judges—the cardinals,' assisted by
some of the religious clergy and religious laity, even

though few (their religion would be their fidelity to their

party), might proceed elsewhere to the election. The
Imperial rights were reserved vaguely and ambiguously.^'

This decree, and an anathema of more than usual terror

(the most dreadful imprecations in the Scripture were se-

lected with sedulous care), was ratified by the consent of

all, by the signature of above 70 bishops, with many other

ecclesiastics. The anathema condemned the offender against

the statute to irrevocable excommunication, to be counted

among the wicked to all eternity. " May he endure the

WTath of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and that of

St. Peter, and St. Paul, in this life and the next ! May
his house be desolate, and no one dwell in his tents ! Be
his children orphans, his wife a widow, his sons outcasts

and beggars ! May the usurer consume his substance, the

stranger reap his labours ; may all the world and all the

elements war upon him, and the merits of all the saints

which sleep in the Lord, confound and inflict visible ven-

geance during this life! Whosoever, on the other hand,

shall keep this law, by the authority of St. Peter is

absolved from all their sins.'' Yet two years were hardly

celsitudinis consulatur auctoritas: nisi, jus potestatis obtineant eligere Apos-
sicut nuper contigit, periculuin fortassis lollcBe sedis pontificem, ubi congi'uere
immiiieat, quod rem quantocyus accel- viderint."—Cone. ii. Lateran. Through-
erare compellat."— Peter Damian. i. out, however, there is a respectful re-
Epist. XX. servatiou of the imperial right :

" Salvo
° " Et ideo religiosissimi viri prae- debito honore et reverentia Henrici,

duces sint iu promovenda pontificis qui in presentiarum rex habetur, et

electione : reliqui autem sequaces." The futurus imperator speratur." The last

religiositas unhappily -was estimated clause cited above has in the copy iu
solely by rank in the Church. Pertz : " Ubi ciivi rege cougrueutius ju-

''

" Cardinales Episcopi, cumreligiosis dicaveruut."— Pertz, Leges, ii. App.
clericis,CatholicisqueLaicis, /ire<yw«c(s, p. 177.
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passed, when on the death of Nicolas a contested election

distracted the Church of Rome ; and some of the sub-

scribing bishops are found in each furious faction.

The same Council, the second Lateran Council, which

had thus made provision for the unity of the church by

a new form of election, which had wrung the misused

power from a lawless and irresponsible body, and seemed
to repose it in security in the most holy and intelligent

of the sacerdotal order ; aspired also to establish the en-

dangered unity of doctrine, and authoritatively to decide

the most perilous theological controversy which had arisen

in Latin Christendom. Berengar of Tours had been

persuaded or compelled to appear before the Lateran

Council. He had his choice between death and the re-

cantation of his tenets. But logic makes no martyrs.

The temperament of Berengar's mind was not that of a

reckless fanatic' He fairly confesses that the fear of death

extracted from him the humiliating admission of his errors
;

he accepted a creed equivocal according to his view, and

elusive of the main question, in which the real presence of

Christ in the Eucharist was distinctly asserted, though not

in the strongest terms of transubstantiation. No sooner

was he beyond the power of his adversaries, than Berengar

recanted his recantation ; reassumed the contemptuous lan-

guage of a superior mind towards Pope Nicolas himself*,

reasserted the doctrines of his master Erigena, whom in the

presence of danger he had not hesitated to forswear. But
though the decree of the Lateran Council had no effect on

Berengar, it had for a short time the effect of almost

suppressing his doctrine.'' Yet as will appear, it was not

'Compare Berengar's own account the majority, is the doctrine of the whole

of these proceedings: he claims the Church. He boasts multitudes who
victory, and boastfully avers that, by hold his opinions :

" Quod nomen Ec-

their own terms, the bread, as he had clesias totiens ineptorum multitudini

always asserted, remains after conse- tribuis, facis contra sensa majorum :

—

cratiou.— p. 70 et seq. " Dum dici- quod dicis omnes tenere banc fidem

—

tur, panis in altari consecratio, vel contra conscientiam tuam dicis, quam
paivs sanctus, paiiis sacrosanctus est latere non potest, usque eo res agitata

Christi corpus, omni veritate panis su- est, quam plurimos aut jjiene injinitns

peresse conceditur." esse cujuscunque ordinis, qui tuum de
'' Among the most bold of Berengar's sacrificio Ecclesiae execrantur errorem.

assertions was his protest against the atque Pascasii Corbejensis Monachi."
assumption so perpetually made, that a p. 27.

certain doctrine, because supported by

E 2
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altogether swallowed up in the more absorbing question,

the marriage of the clergy.

By the decree of the ijateran Council the popedom was
restored to Italy, to Rome. The great organised and
simultaneous effort of the higher Clergy, to become as it

were the chief feudatories and to choose their monarch,

had been successful. But the decree of a Council was
only a mass of idle words, unless the Papacy could

command some strong military force to secure its in-

dependence against domestic and against foreign foes.

Either the Emperor must still dictate, or the Boman
barons overawe the election. The Pope with all his mag-
nificent pretensions was but a defenceless vassal, a vassal

dependent on foreign resources for his maintenance on his

throne.

The second great act of the pontificate of Nicolas II.

was the conversion of the hostile, the unbelieving

Normans into the faithful allies, the body guard of the

Pope. The Normans were now in almost undisputed

possession of the whole of Southern Italy : the Greek
Argyrous, the last Catapan, the ally of Leo IX., had
retired in despair, finding his dominions almost shrunk
to the one faithful city of Beggio the very verge of

Calabria, to Constantinople. The Normans were not

less politic than brave ; they were not without supersti-

tion ; their policy and their superstition might render them
the allies, the protectors of the Papacy. Bobert Guiscard,

with the
^^^® most powerful of the Norman princes, no doubt

Kormans, kuowlug liow sucli advauccs would be received,
June 24,

" '

1059. sent an embassage to Borne, to request the revo-

cation of the ban of excommunication, still in force against

his Normans. The Pope made a progress, partly of a

spiritual, partly of a secular character, into the South. He
held a synod at Melfi ; the extirpation of concubinage,

universal among the Neapolitan clergy, was the pretext f"

" " Hie ecclesiastica propter Ferre sacerdotes monet altarisqiie ministros
Ad partes lUas tractanda negotia ¥enit. Arma piidiciti.-E : vocat hos et pra>cipit esse
Namque sacerdotes, Levita% clericus omnis Ecclesia; sponsos, quia non est jure sacerdos
Hac regione palam se conjugio social)ant. Luxuriai cultor ; sic extirpavit ab Ulis
Concilium celebrans ibi Papa faventibus illi Partibus uxores omnino Presbyterorum
Prffisulibus centum jus ad synodale vocatis, Spretorcsminitansanat.hematepercutiendos."

— Gal, Apx)., lib. ii. ; Muratori, v. 202.

The
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the Norman treaty the real object. The Normans wanted
a more imposing title than that of conquest to their Italian

possessions. They were not disposed to question the right

of one, who was on his part disposed to make such title on
his own authority. The Pope wanted the Norman aid, he
scrupled not to advance the enormous pretension of a

seignorial suzerainty to the whole kingdom of Naples, how
devolved and how obtained, or on what ground, no one
ever presumed or cared to inquire, and no one as yet has

been able to answer, though few for centuries could safely

dispute. He invested the Norman Richard in the princi-

pality of Capua ; Robert Guiscard in the Dukedom of

Apulia, of Calabria, and of Sicily, which he was to recover

from the Saracens.

The Sovereign was not long in putting his feudatories to

the test of their fidelity. The Pope returned to Rome,
followed by his new Praetorian guards. Their first duty,

which they undertook with fierce delight, was the extermi-

nation, or at least the humiliation of those ruthless nobles,

who had so long ruled over Rome. They trampled on the

pride of the Counts of Tusculum, Prseneste, and Nomen-
tana,° who looked out from their inaccessible castles to see

their territories wasted with fire and sword ; and were even

driven to go to Rome and make their peace with the Pope.

The Normans crossed the Tiber, attacked the Count of

Galeria, whose castle commanded the road to Rome, and
who plundered all the pilgrims on their way. This ruffian

had been vainly anathematised by each succeeding Pope,

the last time in full synod by Nicolas himself, for robbing

an English archbishop (Stigand of Canterbury) and an

English Count of 1000 pounds." This castle and others

as far as Sutri they demolished or subdued.

The proceedings of Nicolas II., this absolute Italian-

isation of the Pope, this close alliance with the only race

The clergy of the kingdom of Naples, perbiam calcaverunt, sed et IJomam
like that of the rest of Italy, were to a transeuntes, Galeriam et omnia castra

great extent married: they were Greeks Comitis Gerardi, .usque Sutrium vasta-

iu this usage, as in subjection to the em- veruut, quae res Romanam urbem a
pire ; but Nicolas and the Normans were Capitaneorum liberavit dominatione."

—

leagued to extirpate all Greek influences^ Bonizo, p. 806.
" " Nam non solum Tusculanorum, et " Money of Pavia, says the Disccptatio

Pranestinorum et Nomentanorum su- Synodalis, p. 1169.
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who could confront the military prowess of the Germans,
were watched with the utmost jealousy by the Imperialists

in Italy, and by the whole of Germany. At Florence

Nicolas felt the approach of death, he began to take mea-
sures for the appointment of his successor. It was his

manifest aim absolutely to exclude the Germans from all

hope, from all concern in this splendid inheritance.

Already the great German prelates had observed, that all

which the Lateran Council had left to the Emperor had
been the supercilious notification of the appointment to the

Papacy, or if this statute might bear a stronger interpre-

tation. Pope Nicolas is said to have issued a second decree

almost annulling the consent of the Emperor. Hanno of

Cologne, who had already been involved in some dispute

with Pope Nicolas, with the consent of the other great pre-

lates of Germany, took up the cause of the Emperor,

which was now that of the Transalpine Church
;

he sent letters of excommunication, of deposition

from the Papal throne to the dying Nicolas. Nicolas is

said to have read it with deep affliction, and immediately

to have expired.^

The Cardinals on the death ofNicolas still held together,

yet they did not venture at once to act upon the Lateran

decrees or that of the deceased Pope. They feared, or

were too prudent to defy the whole German interest.

The Counts of Tusculum and the other barons, in revenge

for their humiliation, threw themselves headlong into the

Imperial faction. They sent the golden crown and the other

insignia of the Patriciate to the young Henry, and urged

him to nominate a Pope, not a Roman. It might be seen

at once at whom was pointed their sentence of exclusion.

P " Ad viudicandam vero suam ali- themselves unworthy even of this

orumque injiiriam erexit se animo Co- scanty mark of respect, the notification

loniensis Communi consensu of the appointment of the Pope :
" Pri-

orthodoxorum episcoporum, direxit illis mum quia postea Nicolaum Colonien-
(the Pope and the Cardinals) excom- sem Archiepiscopum pro suis excessibus

municationis epistolam, qua vis^ et corripuisse graviter tulerunt, cumque
dolens et gemens prgesentem (the Pope) hujus gratid, quantum in se erat, a
deseruit vitam." This passage of Benzo Papatu deposuerunt, et nomen ejus-

(lib. vii. p. 397) is partly confirmed by a dem in canoue consecrationis nomiuari
passage from Anselm of Lucca (or Car- vetuerunt." Ap. Canis. Antiq. Lect.

dinal Deusdedit), who asserts that the vi. p. 221. Compare Hofler, p. 358.

Emperor and the Germans had made
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The Cardinals likewise sent a Legate, the Cardinal

Stephen, to the youthful King and to his mother. This

Cardinal was not admitted, probably as representing a

body Avho were usurping the rights of the Empire.

Hildebrand knew that his time was not yet come ; and
of all the great qualifications of this lofty Churchman,
nothing is more extraordinary than his suppression of his

personal ambition, the patience with which he was content

to work in a subordinate station, to be the first in influence

without being the first in worldly dignity. Nor was there

any other ecclesiastic in the Church of Kome whom he

dared or chose to advance. The vacancy continued for

three months, even before the initiatory nomination of the

Cardinals took place. At length they chose a Lombard,
Anselm of Badagio, Bishop of Lucca; but a Lombard
with peculiar claims and marked opinions, who brought

with him a strong and now triumphant party in Northern

Italy ; who was the sworn and tried enemy of doctrines

odious to a large part, especially odious to the whole

monastic section of the Church. Anselm had at one time

been proposed as Archbishop of Milan : had he obtained

that rank, the feud which was kept alive by the weak-

ness, the connivance, if not the inclination of that great

prelate towards the married clergy, had come to an earlier

issue.

The Archbishop of Milan was the most powerful prince,

when there was not an Italian Emperor or King of Italy,

in the north of the Peninsula. The power of the Arch-

bishop, and the use \vhich he could make of this power,

cannot be estimated without ascending to the beginning of

this century, and even higher than the archiepiscopate of

Heribert. Milan owes almost all her glory to her Arch-

bishops. The first restorer of her greatness was Anspert

Archbishop Anspert. Milan, which had ranked sessdiedssi.

among the nine great cities of the Empire, whose wonders

had been commemorated in the poetical panegyric of

Ausonius,'' had never recovered its utter ruin by Attila.

Pavia, under the Ostrogoths and Lombards, was the

capital of Northern Italy. The great Archbishop

'' " Et Mediolani mira omnia." The verses are worth reading.—Auson.
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Anspert (during the reign of Charles the Fat) first

assumed his metropolitan dignity over his suffragans

of Cremona and Bergamo, haughtily neglected the cita-

tions of the Pope ; and when John VIII. commanded
the clergy of Milan to proceed to a new election in place

of the contumacious prelate, the clergy paid no regard

whatever to the mandate. Anspert was a magnificent as

well as powerful prelate ; he built the porch of San
Ambrogio. Heribert, who now stands before us, was the

second founder of Milan's greatness. The Archbishop

Otto of Visconti (in later times) was the first Lord of

Milan, and handed down the ducal dominion (a more
dubious title to the gratitude of Milan !) to the house of

Visconti.' The prelate-prince Heribert was magnificent

in his charities and uncompromising in his assertion of his

Archbishop episcopal rights. During a long famine, more
1018. ' or less severe, of twenty years, his prodigality to

the poor was unexhausted ; at the same time he seized

with a strong hand all the property of the Church which

had been wasted or alienated by the rapacity or weakness

of his predecessors. He was esteemed a great divine, but

not less a master in worldly policy.^ One of his first acts

was to cross the Alps,* and of his sole authority to elect

Conrad the Salic King of Italy. According to the right

asserted by the Archbishop of Milan to crown the King
of Italy (that of crowning the Emperor belonged to the

Pope), Conrad received the famous iron crown from the

hand of Heribert ;"" and at the diet of Poncaglia, Italy re-

cognized the sovereign thus chosen by the Archbishop of

Milan."" When Conrad went to Pome to receive the Imperial

crown, there broke out one of the fierce quarrels for

precedence between the Archbishops of Milan and
Pavenna. It was suspended for a time by the Pope's

authority, but followed by a war, in which the two martial

prelates of the same name headed their own forces. Heri-

' Landulph, Sen. ii. " " Nel corso di ventisette anni
° " Divina pollens scientia, sseculari- ch' egli occupo questa sede, Milano

que ingenio astutus." divento la citta precipua della Lom-
' Verri, Storia di Milano, c. ii. p. 87. bardia."— Verri, p. 124.
" Arnulfus, Rer. Ital. Script., ix. 14

;

Wippo, Vit. Conrad.
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bert of Ravenna escaped with difficulty within the walls

of his citv. Among the rewards for his service the

Emperor Conrad had bestowed on the Archbishops of Milan

the right to appoint, or at least to grant the investiture

of the See of Lodi. On the death of the bishop, Heribert

hastened to supply the place with a faithful partisan. The
clergy and people of Lodi resented this invasion of their

rights, and proceeded to another election. Heribert

instantly marched upon Lodi ; after a vigorous resistance

he compelled the city to receive his bishop, and from this

cause sprang the implacable hatred between Milan and

Lodi/ The martial prelate, also in obedience to the

summons of his liege lord, crossed the Alps, and aided

Conrad in the conquest of Burgundy. But his own
M^arlike nobles began to rebel against the tyranny of

Heribert. The important law of Conrad, passed at the

Diet of Roncaglia, had wrought a revolution in the feudal

system ; it recognized the hereditary descent of fiefs

hitherto, nominally at least, held at the will of the suzerain.

Heribert refused to admit the valvassors of the Church of

Milan to this privilege ; he seized on a vacant fief, and
thus embodied against him all the great beneficiaries.

They broke out in open rebellion.^ Heribert attempted

to allay the mutiny by prudent measures ; he then had
recourse to force. With the assistance, no doubt, of the

people, to whom the tyrannous nobles were odious, he
drove them out of the city. They left it in sorrow.*

There, however, they were joined by the lords of the sur-

rounding castles and by the people of Lodi, burning for

revenge against Heribert. A great battle took place at

Campo Malo ; the Bishop of Asti, on Heribert's side, was

slain. Heribert, confounded by many desertions, retired

into the city, and summoned the Emperor to his aid.^

Conrad crossed the Alps, but instead of espousing the

'' " Ab illo etenim tempore inter Me- ^ This, I think, is clear from Arnulf

;

diolanenses et Laudenses implacabile " Comperta autem occasione cujusdam
viguit odium." The Milanese were beneficio privati, subito proniuut."—
the more powerful and wealthy; those Ibid.

of Lodi valiant to ferocity (truces). " " Ab urbe discedunt moerentes."

—

They cared not for loss, if they could Ibid.

inflict loss on their enemies.—Arnulf, *• Aruulf, ii. ; Laudulf, ii. 22.

ii. c. vii.
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cause of the archbishop, offended by the freedom of the

populace, he retired to hold his court at Pavia. There,

at a great diet, he sat as suzerain, to grant redress to all

appellants to his tribunal. A charge was brought against

the Archbishop of Milan ; it was seconded by clamorous

outcries from his enemies. The Emperor commanded the

arrest of the Archbishop of Milan, and his partisans the

Bishops of Yercelli, Piacenza, and Cremona. The intel-

ligence was received with profound sorrow and indignation

at Milan. The clergy chanted solemn litanies for his de-

liverance, the people rushed to arms, Heribert contrived to

escape from his drunken German guards, and threw him-

self into the city, where he was received with universal

joy. The Emperor speedily laid siege to Milan ; the

Archbishop made a gallant defence, and Conrad retired

discomfited. In revenge he declared Heribert deposed,

and appointed a rival prelate. The dauntless Heribert

retaliated by secretly endeavouring to set up a rival

King of Italy. Insulted and baffled, after having ravaged

the whole country in his impotent wrath, the mighty Em-
peror Conrad retired beyond the Alps." The triumphant

Heribert wreaked his vengeance on the adherents of

the rival prelate, punishing them in person and in pro-

perty.

Thus the conqueror at once of his own rebellious liege-

men and of the Emperor himself, the Archbishop ruled

his splendid city, which he seemed determined to arm
against any future aggression upon its liberties. It was at

this time that the Christian bishop invented the carroccio,

the car-borne standard of Milan, afterwards adopted by the

other Italian cities. In the great car rose a tall mast with

a transverse beam supporting a banner, on which above

were the arms of the city, below the crucified Saviour,

visible to the whole army, to animate or console the com-
batants in success or defeat. The elevation of this banner

^ Conrad obtained the excommunica- "^ Landulf is throughout the wonder-
tion of the Archbishop of Milan from ing panegyrist of Heribert.

Pope Benedict XI. Heribert paid no more " Compare Verri, p. 133; Muratori,
respect to the excommunication of the Dissert.; Arnulf, ii. 16.

Pope than to the ban of the empire.
Conrad died soon after, a.d. 1039.
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was the summons which all Milan was to obey, the peasant

and the noble, the rich and the poor.

Milan, but for her internal dissensions, now relieved by
the death of Conrad from her one formidable enemy, might
have enjoyed long prosperity. For a time Heribert over-

awed both nobles and people. But other feuds began. The
new military captains trained by Heribert in his wars had
proved more intolerable tyrants than the old nobles, whom
the people began to regret, and to call the guardians and
protectors rather than the oppressors of the people.^ Yet
we find the whole nobility soon united in a common cause.

Lanzo, one of the nobles, espoused the popular faction.

The valvassors and the populace met in bloody strife in

every quarter of the city. Again the worsted nobles were
forced to leave the city ; again the country chieftains made
common cause with them. Six fortresses were built to bar

every access to the city ; for three years Milan was in a

state of siege.^ But the skill and courage of Lanzo baffled

all assault. The city suffered greatly from famine. A
small domain under the walls produced some corn and
wine. On both sides the prisoners were treated with the

utmost inhumanity. The part which Heribert took in this

conflict is not clear. By some he is represented as having

left the city with the expelled nobles. His panegyrist

ascribes to him a stately neutrality.^ Though connected

with them by birth, he rebuked, with vain but earnest

severity, the avarice and licentiousness of the nobles, yet

would not commit himself to the popular cause.

Lanzo at length found his way to the Court of Henry,
the son and successor of the Emperor Conrad. But Henry
suspected the fickleness of the Italians ; he dreaded the

enmity of Heribert, so fatal to his father. He imposed

the hard terms, that four thousand of his cavalry should

be admitted within the city, and that Lanzo should be

answerable for the fidelity of the citizens. Lanzo was a

man of inexhaustible resources. With patriotic treachery

f Landulf panegyrises the ancient '' " Qualiter nee fuit cum populo, nee
" Duces." voluntati majorum juvit."—Landulph.

^ The beginning of this feud was a.d.

1051 or 1052.
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he revealed his own secret negotiations with the Emperor,

and used these haughty demands as an argument to force

the conflicting parties to peace. He urged on the nobles

and the people that their quarrels would only yield them
up to the remorseless tyranny of the barbarous Germans.

The nobles re-entered the city
;
peace was restored.

Soon after this Heribert died. The Archbishop con-

soled his weeping attendants on his deathbed—" I am
going to the feet of St. Ambrose." He received the

Sacrament in the presence of the whole clergy of Milan
;

and this martial and secular prelate was, if not directly

canonised by the admiration of his countrymen, yet ad-

mitted to equal veneration with the holiest and most world-

despising saints. His miracles were soon recorded in the

chronicles of the city. The worthy successor of St. Am-
brose was reported to have averted famine from the land

by his prayers. The pastoral staff of Ambrose, having

been stolen by a sacrilegious robber for the sake of its

precious metal, revealed itself to his successor.

Who was to fill the throne of the mighty and sainted

Heribert? Among the names proposed was that of

Anselm of Badagio, afterwards Bishop of Lucca, and

Pope under the name of Alexander II.' The choice fell

upon Guido, a man of far inferior character and determi-

nation than his predecessor,'* whose warlike example he

seemed at first disposed to follow ; he headed the troops

of Milan in a war with Pavia ; he asserted at Rome the

precedency of the Milanese see against rival Pavenna.

But Guido was unequal to the imminent crisis, more im-

portant to the Church and to Christianity than all the

disputes between the nobles, valvassors, and people, when
the clergy of Milan dared to assert their real or supposed

privileges against all the power of Rome, against the

reviving austerity of monasticism, and against the populace

of Milan. It involved the great question of the marriage

of the priesthood, of which the Milanese clergy were the

' The four candidates were presented tutto il timore, che si aveva del re Enrico

to the Emperor Henry. Guido was not e multo denaro, per ottenere, che fosse

a noble.—Ginlini, iii. p. 422. consecrate il uuovo archivescovo."—
^ " Vi voile tutta 1' astuzia di Guido, Verri, p. 136.
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avowed champions. It was a protest, or rather a direct

rebelhou against the vast scheme of ecclesiastical dominion

already matured, at least in the mind of Hildebrand ; and

which could never have been accomplished but by a celi-

bate clergy. Anselm of Badagio, an avowed monk, a

monk of monks, as Archbishop of Milan, would have

taken a decided part ; Guido, by his vacillation, incurred

the contempt of both parties, inflaming the feud by his

unsettled policy, and betraying, from want of courage to

support it, that cause to which no doubt he had a secret

leaning.

The Church of Milan reverenced the memory of St.

Ambrose almost as proudly as Rome that of St.
T» -»r-i 1 1 1 1

S.Ambrose.

x^eter. Milan boasted the most numerous, best

appointed, and best organised clergy. According to a

proverb of the time, Milan was to be admired for its

clergy, Pavia for its pleasures, Rome for its buildings,

Ravenna for its churches."" It had its peculiar service, the

Ambrosian, which had been respected, and was undis-

turbed by Gregory the Great.

But the Church of Milan possessed likewise—or boasted

that it possessed—an unbroken tradition fi-om St. churcuof

Ambrose himself. They cited boldly, pubhcly, SV""^
and without any charge that they had falsified

'"'^'™ge-

the text — the very words of St. Ambrose, authorising,

if not the marriage of the clergy, the Greek usage, that

priests married before their ordination should retain their

wives." Heribert himself, the great Archbishop, was a

married man ; his wedlock had neither diminished his power

nor barred his canonization. In assertion of this privilege

"" " Ecclesia enim Ambrosiana Do- married, all their virtues disappeared,

mino aunuente, sapieiitibus sacerdoti- —Opuscul. xviii.

bus, Levitis et Subdiacouibus, super " This was the sentence :
" De mo-

ceteras abundabat ecclesias. Unde in nogamlu sacerdotum quid loquar ? quum
proverbium dictum est, Mediolanum una tantum permittitur copula et non

in clericis, Pavia in deliciis, Roma in repetita, et ha;c lex est non iterare con-

ajdificiis, Ravenna in ecclesiis." — Lan- jugium.''^ This text now stands: " De
dulph, Seu. iii. p. 9'). Damiani himself castimonid autem quid loquar, quaudo

praises highly the clergy of Turin (allied una tantum nee repetita penuittitur

with Milan) as in all other respects vir- copula ? Et in ipso ergo conjugio lex est

tuous, learned. " They chanted like non iterare conjugium."—S. Ambros.

aneels; they seemed a noble ecclesi- Oper. edit. St. Maur. ii. 66, Paris, 1(;86.

st^cal senate." When he found them Another passage was triumphantly ci'.ed
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they dauntlessly defied all superior authority, denied as to

this, as to their other precious rights, all supremacy of the

Pope. Nor was it a privilege of which they availed them-

selves sparingly. By the accounts of friends and foes, the

practice of marriage was all but universal among the Lom-
bard clergy .° They were publicly, legally, married with

ring and dowry,^ as were those of Milan ; and this, which

was elsewhere esteemed a vice, became in Milan, by their

bold assertion of its lawfulness, a heresy ."^

in a public speech (Rer. Ital. Script, iv.

p. 109); "Virtutum autem magistei*

apostolus est . . . qui unius uxoris virum
prsecipit esse, nou quod exortem ex-

cludat conjugii, nam hoc supra legem
praecepti est, sed ut conjugali casti-

mouia fruatur absolutionis sui gratia

:

nulla eniin culpa est conjucjii, sed lex. Ideo

apostolus legem posuit dicens ; si quis

sine crimine est, unius uxoris vir, tene-

tur ad legem sacerdotii supradicti (am ?)

qui autem iteraverit conjugium, cul-

pam quidem non habet coinquinati,

sed praerogativa exuitur sacerdotis."

lu the editions this now stands :
" Ut

conjugali castimonia servet absolutionis

sui gratiam." Instead of the words in

italics, omitted :
" Neque iterum ut

filios in sacerdotio creare apostolica in-

vitetur auctoritate, habeutem enim dixit

filios non facientem, neque conjugium

iterare." Then :
" Ideo apostolus legem

posuit dicens, si quis sine crimine est

unius uxoris vir, tenetur ad legem sacer-

dotii suscipiendi," et seqq.

At the revival of letters there -were

great disputes about the falsification

of the texts of the Fathers. See

Roster's Preface to Edit. Basil. 1555;

Francis Junius, Pra^fat. ad Indie. Ex-

purgat. ; Rivet, Critica Sacra, iii. 6
;

Daille : on the other side, the Benedic-

tine Editors and Puricelli, apud Miira-

tori, R. It. Scrip. ; and the Preface of

Cardinal Montalto to the Roman edition.

Sound and impartial criticism would,

in my judgment, unquestionably main-

tain the older reading. Yet forgeries

were clearly not all on one side. Gal-

vaneo Fiamma quotes from an ancient

chronicle of Dazio the account of a

synod held at Constantinople (an apo-

cryphal synod), in which Ambrose was
present! in wliich one party asserted

that married priests could not be saved.

The supreme pontiff (Damasus !) sub-

mitted the question to S. Ambrose. He
replied : " Perfectio vitse non in casti-

tate, sed in charitate consistit, secun-

dum illud Apostoli, si Unguis hominum
loquor et angelorum, etc. Ideo lex

concedit sacerdotes semel virgiuem ux-
orem ducere, sed conjugium non iterare.

Si autem mortua prim^ uxore sacerdos

aliam duxerit, sacerdotium amittat."

Peter Azerid wrote thus at the beginning
of the fourteenth century :

" lis omnino
benedicens B. Ambrosius, unS, uxore uti

posse concessit, qu§, defuncta, et ipsi

vidui in aeternum permaneant. Quae
consuetude duravit annis septuaginta

usque ad tempora Alexandri Papse,

quern civitas Mediolanensis geuuerat."

In the older editions of Corio (mine is

Venezia, 1554) is a passage which was
struck out in the later editions :

" Con-
cesse loro (S. Ambrogio) chh potessero

havere moglie vergine, la qual morendo,
restassei'o poi vedove, si come chiara-

mente si legge nella prima al Timoteo."
—p. 56. Puricelli in Muratori, H. T. S.

iv. 122.
" " Hie Archepiscopus habuit uxo-

rem nobilem mulierem : quae donavit
dotem suam monasterio Sancti Dionysii,

quae usque hodife Uxeria dicitur."

—

Galvaneus Fiamma, svh ann. 1040,
P " Cuncti enim cum publicis uxori-

bus sive scortis suam ignominiose duce-
bant vitam."—Vit. B. Arialdi, a B.
Andrea, Bolland, xxvii. Jun. In the

first sermon of Ariald, he says of
the clergy :

" Et ipsi, ut cernitis, sicut

laici palam uxores ducunt." He adds :

" Stuprum quemadmodum scelesti laici

sequuntur."—ibid. He speaks of their

greater vigour as not labouring but
living " ex dono Dei."

^ " Vitium quippe in haeresin vertitur,

cum pervei'si dogmatis assertione firma-

tur." See the furious invective of Da-
miani " contra clericos intemperantes,"
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Still there were many of the austerer clergy in Milan, as

in other parts of Italy, who looked with what they

esteemed righteous indignation at this licentious and
sensual privilege. Three persons bound themselves in a

holy league of enmity against the married clergy : of these

Anselm of Badagio was one •, the second, Ariald, a man of

humble birth, and therefore more able to speak to the hearts

of the rude populace ; the third, Landulph a noble, remark-
able for his eloquence. Landulph and Ariald began to

preach in Milan to the populace of the city, and to the

peasantry, the milawfulness and licentiousness of a married

clergy." Each party strove to implicate the other with the

name of an odious heresy ; the monastics branded the

assertors of clerical marriage with the old name prover-

bial for sensuality, Nicolaitans. The Lombard Clergy

affected to treat their adversaries as Paterines or Mani-
cheans. This was no unmeaning phrase. During the rule

of Heribert, one of those strange sects, with many old

Gnostic opinions, had appeared at Monteforte. A certain

Gerard was at their head : their doctrines contained much of

mystic Gnosticism. They identified the Saviour with the

soul of man born into a corruptible state.^ The Holy Ghost

was apparently the divine Intelligence (Nous) revealing

itself to man. They were severe ascetics, condemned all

union of the sexes, and said that if men would abstain from

corruption, they would generate like bees, without conjunc-

tion. They denied the absolving power of the priesthood,

that they ascribed to an unseen influence which visited

God's people. Their great tenet was, that it was right to

die in torments, so to purify the soul ; they rejoiced there-

fore in martyrdom : if not so happy as to meet it before

the approach of death, they were released by one of their

c. vii. " Nee vos terreat—(he is urging cubitus mille aunorum negotiantur in-

the pellices, as he calls them, to break cendium."—Ibid. c. iii.

off their connexions)— quod forte, non The Council of Pavia, under Bene-

dicam fidei, sed perfidiaj vos annulus diet VIII. (a.c. 1021), with the appro

-

subarrhavit; quod rata et niouimenta bation of the emperor, Henry II., had

dotalia notarius quasi matrimonii jure passed an ordinance to enforce the celi-

conscripsit : quod juramentum ad con- bacy of the cler-jy.

firmaudam quodammodo coujugii copu- ' Rodulphus Giaber, iv. 2; Landulph,

lum utrinque processit. Ignorantes quia Sen.

pro uuiuscujusque fugaci voluptate con-
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own people. Heribert gratified their passion for martyr-

dom ; he burned all, except a few, who shrunk from death,

on an immense pyre in Milan/ The married clergy

taunted their opponents with the name and tenets of this

hated sect ; they even lodged a formal accusation against

them before the archbishop. Guido attempted to silence

both parties by gentle admonitions, but without effect ; at

length the conflict broke out.

During a great festival, for the translation of the reliques

of the martyr Nazarius, a priest was maddened by the

unmeasured invectives of Ariald against his married

brethren. Ariald had driven the singers and all the clergy

out of the choir of the church ; he caused a paper to be

written, which bound all the clergy under an oath to main-

tain their chastity ; he endeavoured to compel all eccle-

siastics to sign this paper." The priest broke out into a

violent harangue, and struck Ariald. This was the signal

for a general tumult ; the adherents of Ariald rushed

through the streets, the bells rang, the populace gathered

from all quarters. The populace are usually on the side

of those who make the most austere show of religion ; they

were jealous of the wealth of the clergy : many of them, like

the plebeians of Rome, were burthened with heavy debts,

severely exacted no doubt by the clergy.'' The higher

ecclesiastics were mostly patrician in birth, and habits, and

faction. Every where they were insulted, assaulted, beaten,

their houses plundered ; and they were forced by a sum-
mary process of divorce to abandon their wives.^ The
nobles were overawed and dared not interpose. Nor were

the clergy of the city alone exposed to this popular perse-

cution. The preachers roved through the country and

stirred up the peasantry against the priests and their con-

cubines,—they would give them no more respectful name.
Ariald and Landulph went to Rome, to obtain the

sanction of the Pope, Stephen IX., for their proceedings.

' Landulph, apud Muratori. ^ " Postea vero summo cum dedecore
" Arnulf. mulierum divortium sine lege, sine
" " Horum disseminatis verbis pesti- jure, sine Episcopo, non Deum, sed pe-

lenter, subito multi quibus alienum aes cuniam illorum amantes, gladiis et fus-

purissime exigcbatur, quosque foris et tibus feriebant."— Ibid,

intus dura paupertas agebat," etc.

—

Landulph, vi. 9.
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The Cardinal Dionysius, a Milanese by birth, attempted

a cautious and timid opposition : he did not ven-11 ^
Dec. 9 1057

ture, except slightly and incidentally, to enter

on the grave question of the marriage of the clergy ; but

remonstrated against the violence of their adversaries, the

stirring up the rabble with clubs, and spears, and swords,

against the holy anointed priesthood. A Legation was

appointed by Pope Stephen, consisting of Ariald, Anselm
of Lucca, and Hildebrand. This first mission had no

effect in allaying the strife; the dissension was growing

fast into a civil war/
Guido at length took courage, and assembling a synod

at Novara, or rather at Fontaneto, in the territory
AD 1058.

of Novara, asserted his full archiepiscopal autho-

rity,'' and excommunicated the turbulent Ariald, Landulph,

and their partisans ; they treated the excommunication with

contempt. Another Legation arrived, with the famous

Peter Damiani, now compelled to be a cardinal, who, with

Anselm of Lucca, was commissioned by the new Pope,

Nicolas, to investigate the spiritual state of Milan. Peter

Damiani was the austerest monk in Italy, a monk who,

compelled to be a bishop, had striven with all his might

to throw off the worldly and unholy burthen. His horror

at sexual indulgence was almost a madness.^ Yet the

cardinal and his colleagues were received with all

outward show of respect by the Archbishop and the

clergy ; but the pride of the Milanese of all ranks was in

secret skilfully excited ; would they permit the church of

St. Ambrose to be enslaved by that of Rome ? The popular

indignation was further roused by the appearance of the

^ This first legation is distinctly as- noctuse, lupae, sanguisugse, afFer, affer

serted by Landulph ; it is barely pos- sine cessatione dicentes. Venite itaque

sible that it may be another version of audite me, seorta, prostibula, savia,

the later one. volutabra porcorum pinguium, cubilia
" " Ut quodammodo Ecclesia Medio- spirituum immimdorum, nympha;, si-

lanensis suis jussibus obtemperaret." rena;, lamise, diance, qu. ? vos
*> " Interea et vos alloquor, o lepores tigrides impise .... vos harpyae, vos

clericoruni, pulpamentadiaboli, projectio sirense atque .charybdides vos
Paradisi, virus mentium, gladii aui- viperae furiosae,"—and so on for para-

marum, aconita bibentium, toxica con- graphs. These are the terms in M-hicIi

vivarum, materia peccandi, occasio he addresses the wives of the clergj'.

pereundi. Vos, in(iuani, alloquor, gy- Damiani must be read to understand

ueeaca hostis autiqui, vos upapaj, ululai, his sacred horror of priestly wedlock.

VOL. in. F
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Legate with Anselm of Lucca on his right hand, and the

archbishop of Milan on his left. Milan assembled at the

ringing of the bells in all the churches, and the summons

of an enormous brazen trumpet, which shrieked through

the streets. The fickle populace were now as furious in

defence of the clergy, who seemed the champions of the

liberties of the city, as they had been in their persecution.

The cry was loud that the church of S. Ambrose would

never submit to the Roman pontifi; The life of Damiani

was in danger f but Damiani was not a man to quail before

popular tumult ; he mounted the pulpit ; he asserted with

firm and argumentative tone the supreme jurisdiction of

Rome f he boldly appealed to their own archives to prove

that Ambrose himself had applied to the Pope Siricius, and

that the Pope had sent his legates, a priest, a deacon, and

a subdeacon, to assist Ambrose in rooting out from his city

that same Nicolaitan heresy, the marriage of the clergy,

for which they now asserted the authority of Ambrose.^

Guido was grown older and more timid ; the people saw

him seated of his own accord on a stool at the feet of

Damiani. The clergy, deserted by the bishops, deserted

again by the populace, who were overawed by the elo-

quence and lofty bearing of the cardinal, had no resource

but humble submission.^ The Archbishop, reluctantly it is

said, took a solemn oath against simony, and against the

marriage of priests. The clergy were compelled to sub-

scribe the humiliating concession •, every simoniac (and of

simony every clergyman of Milan, from the Archbishop

downwards, was accused) was to submit to a penance of

five or seven years in proportion to his guilt : but there

•* " Intentabant mihi, ut ita loquor, tris semper fuit libera ad nostras con-

omnem mentem, et, ut ab amicis meis fusionis opprobrium mmc alteri, quod
saepe suggestum est, nonnulli meum absit, ecclesiae sit subjecta !"

sanguinem sitiebant."—Damian. Op. v. ^ Damiani probably believed this
" Damiani (ad Card. Hildebrandj de- dauntless assertion. Siricius was cer-

scribes the sensitive pride of the Milan- tainly the first Pope who authoritatively

ese as to the Church of St. Ambrose : condemned the marriage of the clergy
;

" Factione clericorum repente in po- but imagine Ambrose needing or de-

pulo murmur exoritur non debere Am- manding aid from the Pope to exter-

brosiauam ecclesiam Komanis legibus minate this heresy in his own diocese !

subjicere, nuUumque judicandi vel dis- ^ Damiani's letter to Guido, humbly
poneudi jus Eomano pontifici in ilia thanking him for the gift of two stoles,

sede competere. Nimis indigiumi, in- contrasts singularly with his demeanour
quiunt, ut quae sub progeuitoribus uos- and influence in the city.— Epist. iii. 7.
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were those who felt the pride of Milan humbled, Da-
miani's assuming precedence over the archbishop goaded
them to frenzy. " O senseless Milanese ! (writes the

indignant historian, who represents the feelings of this

party) who has fascinated you ? Yesterday you clamoured
for the independent supremacy of your see, to-day you
submit to this base subjection. If Rome is to be honoured
for the apostle, Milan is not to be despised, who boasts her

Ambrose."^

At the great Council, however, at Rome (1059), which

assigned the election of the popes to the cardinals, Guido
sate, as archbishop of Milan, at the right hand of the Pope,

a rew^ard for his submission. He was attended by his

suffragans, the Bishops of Brescia, Turin, Asti, Novara,
Lodi, Vercelli. Ariald assailed Guido, as a favourer of

simony and of concubinage ; he was defended by his

suffragans ; the temper of Nicolas allayed the strife.

Guido perhaps hence was again supposed to espouse the

cause of the married clergy ; he rose, therefore, with them
into high popularity. Though the Council denounced both

simony and concubinage in severe statutes, the Lombard
bishops dared not publish them in their cities. Adrian of

Brescia alone ventured to do this : he hardly escaped being

torn to pieces by the rabble. In Cremona and Piacen/a

the people split into two parties—those who adhered to, and
those who refused communion with the married clergy.'

Anselm of Badagio, Bishop of Lucca, the instigator of

Landulf and of Ariald, was now summoned to a

loftier station ; on him had fallen the choice of '

"

the cardinals assembled at Rome. But the election of

Alexander II. (such was his title) without the consent of

the Emperor, was received as a bold invasion of the

Imperial rights by the Transalpine prelates. The Lombard

'' Arnulph. Compare Tristano Calchi, creta Papae publice recitasset, a clericis

Hist. Patr. \i. 132. verberatus psene occisus est, quod fac-
' " Concilio igitur rite celebrato epis- turn non mediocre Pateriae dedit incre-

copi Longobardi douum rementes, cum mentum. Nam nou solum Brixiae, sed

magnas Levitts concuhinariw ct sacerdotibns et Cremona; et Placentiae et per omnes
accepissent pecunias [Bonizo was on the alias provincias multi concubinatonim
other side] decreta Patrum celaverunt abstiacbaut commuuioiie."— Boiiizo, p.

pra-ter uuum scilicet Brixicusium Epis- 807.

copum qui veuiens Brixiam, cum de-

F 2
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ecclesiastics, especially those who were for the marriage of

the clergy, dreaded the elevation of Alexander, whom they

hated with personal hatred, and foresaw no doubt the over-

weening influence of Hildebrand, and of the high monastic

party. They too would have an Italian Pope, but a Pope
from their part of Italy.''

Guibert was the Chancellor of the Empire, the adminis-

trator of the Imperial interests in Italy. By his advice

a Council was assembled in Basle, composed of German
and Lombard prelates. The Council annulled the election

of Alexander, and chose Cadalous, Bishop of Parma, who
took the name of Honorius II. "" The Poman people were

represented at Basle by tlie Count of Galeria, and some
of the other barons who had been put down by the Nor-
mans. The passions of the time can be best known by
the language of the time. It would be unjust to estimate

the character of Cadalous by the frantic M^ords of Damiani

;

but they show clearly the fanaticism of hatred with which
his appointment was viewed by the adverse party. He is

described as the preacher of the devil, the enemy of man's

salvation, the apostle of Anti-Christ, the gulf of lewdness,

the filth of mankind, the sink of all vices, the abomination

of heaven, food for hell fire." After these and many other

equally opprobrious terms, it is nothing to accuse him of

the most deplorable ignorance." Unfortunately Damiani

^ " Nee aliunde se habere Papam, nisi dotum, genimen viperarum, foetor or-

ex Paradise Italise, talemque qui scivit bis, spurcitia saeculi, dedecus universi-

compati infirmitatibus eorum."—Bo- tatis .... serpens lubricus, coluber
nizo, p. 80. tortuosus, stercus hominum, latrina

"" Compare throughout the Diseep- criminum, sentina -vitiorum, abominatio
tatio Synodalis between the advocate cceli, projectio paradisi, pabulum Tar-
of the Emperor and the Defender of the tari, stipula ignis seterni." — Damiani,
Roman Church before the Council of Epist. vii. 3. The whole epistle is to

Osbor (near Cologne), remembering that obtain the interposition of the youthful
it was the work of Peter Damiani. Emperor.

" " Cadalous videlicet perturbator ec- ° Damiani, writing to the Archbishop
clesiae, eversor Apostolicae disciplinse, of Ravenna, who seems to have doubted
inimicus salutis humanae radix which side to take, represents Cadalous
peccati, prseco Diaboli, apostolus Anti- as without character or learning : " Ita

christi ; et quid plura dicam ? sagitta est homo stolidus et nullius ingenii ut
producta de pharetrfi Satanae, virga credi possit nesciisse per se talia ma-
Assur, filius Belial, filius perditionis, qui chinari." If he can explain a single

adversatur et extoUitur supra omne quod verse, I will not say of a psalm, but of a
dicitur Deus, aut quod colitur: vorago homily, I will at once submit to him,
libidinis, naufragium castitatis, Chris- and own him not merely the successor
tianitatis opprobrium, igaominia sacer- of the Apostle, but an Apostle.
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assumed the language of a prophet, and foretold that

the impious usurper would not live a year from the

period of his elevation !
"^ At the election of Cadalous,

writes another hostile historian, the Simoniacs rejoiced, the

priests who had concubines exulted with loud joy/ His

partisans declared that all the Catholic Bishops of Italy,

Germany, and Burgundy approved his elevation/

The election of Alexander had taken place on the 1st

of October, that of Honorius II. on the Feast of St. Simon

and St. Jude (Oct. 28). Open war must decide the contest

for the vicegerency of the Prince of Peace. It was a war of

Germany and the antimonastic part of the clergy in Lom-
bardy and other parts of Italy on one side, against the Hilde-

brandism of Rome and the monasticism of Christendom,

aided by the arms of the Normans. Winter alone suspended

the hostile operations ; the passes of the Alps were closed.

With the spring, Cadalous descended upon Italy ; he was

received with joyful acclamations, as the champion of their

cause, by the Lombard prelates. But while he advanced,

an unarmed conflict was taking place in Pome. Neither

Pope nor Antipope was the most prominent man of his

party. On the side of Cadalous (the Chancellor Guibert

stood more aloof) was Benzo, Bishop of Albi, a faithful

adherent of the Empire, but a man of Italian subtlety,

utterly unscrupulous, and of ready and popular eloquence,

with that coarse saturnalian humour which pleases the

Italian, especially the Poman ear.* Benzo appeared, and

was received in Pome as the ambassador of the Emperor.

He was lodged in the Octavian palace. During a whole

week he was permitted to address the people day after

day. Those whom he could not persuade with his elo-

*• " Fumea vita volat, mors improvisa pro- the panegyric of Benzo on Henry IV.,

pinquat, written partly in verse, in jingling Leo-
Imminet expleti pra;pcs tibi terminus

^j^^^ rhyme, partly in what may hardly

Non 'Tgo te fallo : coepto morieris In he called prose, as a contemporary do-

anno:'—Epist. i. 20. cument is of considerable value. It was
" Tunc symoniaci laetabantur, con- written avowedly to obtain preferment

;

cubinati vero sacerdotes ingenti exulta- its adulation, therefore is even more

bant tripudio."—Bonizo, p. 807. worthless than that of ordinary pane-
' " Collaudantibus Italiac, Aleraanniae, gyrics. But Beuzo's account of the

BurgundisD Catholicis Episcopis." — affairs in which he was personally en-

Beuzo, c. iv. gaged is too characteristic not to contain

' The strange, barbarous rhapsody, much truth.
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quence he bribed with money, for from the private wealth

of Cadalous, which was large, and other sources, he was

richly provided with means of working on the Roman
nobles and people." In his harangues he treated Alexander

with the bitterest contempt, and openly strove to alienate

the people from him ; to Hildebrand he paid the homage
of his most furious invective. Neither the Pope nor

Hildebrand ventured to disturb this avowed emissary of

Cadalous ; he was also the representative of the Empire.

At the end of the week a great meeting was held in the

Hippodrome, and there Alexander determined to confront

his adversary. He appeared on horseback, and was re-

ceived with a doubtful murmur, Benzo rose, and in his

character as ambassador, reproached him with ingratitude

and rebellion against the Emperor, as having abandoned

his See of Lucca and usurped that of Rome."^ " Thou
hast obtained thy election to the popedom by the aid of

Normans, robbers, and tyrants, and by notorious bribery.

Hildebrand, that son of Simon Magus, was the chief agent

in this detestable merchandise, for which ye have both

incurred damnation before God and man." He accused

Alexander of acts of cruelty and bloodshed, warned him
to retire to Lucca, and after remaining there a month, to

proceed to the court of the Emperor, there to undergo

whatever penance might be imposed upon him. Alexander
calmly answered, that he had received the Roman ponti-

ficate, but had not thereby broken his allegiance ; that he

would send his legate to the court of Henry to declare

his will. He then turned his horse and rode off, amid the

hootings of the populace—" Away, leper ! out, wretch !

begone, hateful one!"^ On his return to the Octavian

palace, Benzo assembled what he dignifies by the name

" A large quantity of furs was among " Belliim egi cum Prandello [Hildebrand] atque

the presents : " Clitellarios honustos ^ . "i"™
Badaculo [Anselm]

.^ ,,. 1 • ,, Ti Q^i thesaurum sancti Petn ponebant in sac-
preciosarum pellium donis. — Benzo, culo.

ii. c. 1. Eos expuli ex arefi, potitus primaculo."

" The translation of bishops was still ^^ expects his reward:—

of doubtful legality, at least in many " Non est magnum tanto regi unum signum

minds facere.

Hoc est dicere Benzoni, venl foras Lazare,

„ ^ . , , „ _ Reddita tibi mercede, sta sub meo latere."
'^ It IS the boast of Benzo :

—

Lib. iv.

Benzo was a better partisan than poet.
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1

of the Senate of Rome. He repeats a strange, coarse

speech of Nicolas, the master of the palace, heaping the

grossest insults on Hildebrand, and asserting that the

election of the Pope must not be abandoned to monks
and Normans. Benzo acknowledges the utter instability

of the Roman populace, but dwells on the effect of his

own eloquence, his lavish promises of mountains of gold,

and, if he be taken literally, the joys of Paradise.^ By
these means, and by skilful management of the leaders,

he had organized a most powerful party.

Hildebrand on the other hand, if he came less boldly

forward, was neither irresolute nor inactive during this

perilous crisis. Hildebrand is acknowledged no less by
the undisguised homage of his admirers than by the dis-

cerning hatred of his enemies, throughout the pontificate

of Alexander, as something above the Pope. " You made
him Pope," writes Damiani in one of his moments of

bitterness, "he made you a god." He was commonly
called the Lord of the Lord Pope.^ To him were attri-

buted all the more vigorous and warlike measures of Alex-

ander;"' he held together the Romans of their faction f
and, according to his antagonist, lavished money with

emulous prodigality.'^ He was the impersonation, as it

were, of monkhood.®

The Antipope in the meantime advanced with a large

force and an ample treasure towards Rome. At Sutri he

was met by Benzo, the Imperial ambassador, who had
discharged his ofiice of shaking the allegiance of the

Romans and forming a strong faction in the city. Hono-
rius II. advanced towards Rome •, the neighbouring barons

^ " Nunc pollicendo auri montes, nunc rest of his partisans were beggars, who
paradisi mellifiuos foutes.'"—Benzo. lived on the alms of the Church.—Benzo.

" The two well-known epigrams :

—

^ Benzo says of his opponents that
" Papam rite colo, sed te prostratus adoro, they put their trust not in the Lord, but

Tu facia hunc Dominum, te facit ille Deum." "in niultitudine divitiarum." Whence
" Vivere vis Romffi? Clara dcproniitc voce, the wealth at the command of Hilde-
Plus Domino Papa;, quam Domno pareo Papa:." brand ? from the monasteries ? the

*> " Magis solers vincere effuso mor- Papal estates? the votive offerings of
talium sanguine, quam sacrorum can- the faithful? the now religious Nor-
onum gloriosissimo certamine."—Benzo. mans?

<^ Hildebrand took counsel with Leo, ' " " Cotidie autem coram domno
a Jew by descent, with Cencius Frangi- electi disputabant seniores, quomodo
pani, " et cum brachiato Johanne." Of possint cucidati Dwnionis allidere tergi-

the two former we shall hear more. The versationes."—Benzo, xi.
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hailed their deliverer from the Pope and his Norman
satellites. An embassy arrived from the Byzantine Em-
peror, or rather from the few Greeks who held their

ground in Southern Italy, proposing a confederacy against

the Normans. The Normans partly, perhaps, pre-occupied,

or setting too high a value on their services, were unusually,

suspiciously slow in their movements. The forces of Alex-

ander ventured into the open field, they were defeated and

driven within the walls. ^ Cadalous was not strong enough

to force his way within the walls, but he crossed the

Tiber, to put himself in connexion with the barons on

that side of the city. He fixed his camp at Tusculum,

where he received the Greek embassy. He was joined

by the Count of Tusculum, the grandson of the famous

Alberic.

Godfrey of Lorraine, the Duke of Tuscany, had learned

Godfrey of cautiou by his eventful life : it had degenerated
Lorraine. '^^^^ craft, Hc asplrcd, no doubt with ulterior

views, to hold the balance of power in Italy.^ Hitherto

he had declared for neither Pope.'' He had not inter-

rupted the march of Cadalous along his frontier ; he had
allowed the attack on Rome. He was suspected of too

friendly intercourse with Cadalous. Godfrey now appeared

with an overpowering force ; but, instead of joining either

party, he assumed the lofty tone, not of a mediator, but

an arbiter. He proposed that the two Popes should retire,

each to his episcopal city, and there await the decision of

the contest by the Emperor and the proper authorities.

The haughty prelates were obliged to submit. Cadalous,

having been first compelled by gentle but irresistible vio-

lence to surrender all his treasures to Godfrey, withdrew
to Parma. Alexander had no alternative but to

receive the fair promises of friendship lavished

upon him by the Tuscan, and in like manner retired to

'' There is a rapid but curious view of avidi novanim rerum, ut a regno Teuto-
these affairs in the Annales Romani.—

•

nicorum deficerent, solicitarentur."

—

Pertz, V. 472. Lambert Hertzfeld, sub an. 1052.
= He was early an object of jealousy *• See Damiani's Letters on the view

at the Imperial Court :
" Quo comperto of that part of Godfrey's character

;

imperator Henricus gravi scrupulo per- his suspicious interview with Cadalous.
urgeri coepit, reputans ne forte per eum —vii. 10, &c.
[Goffredura] animi Italorum, semper
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Lucca. The Church seemed to have surreudered herself

by her unnatural quarrel to the superior secular power

;

Pope and Antipope waited their doom from the princes of

the world.

A sudden revolution in Germany decided the contest

for the Papacy. That revolution was accomplished Kevoiutionin

by one of the powerful churchmen ofthe Rhine. It ^<^™any.

might seem but as the daring effort of one bold man for

ascendancy ; but there are evident signs that if Hanno of

Cologne was not supported by a widely organised con-

spiracy, which embraced the Hildebrandine party in Italy,

he knew that he could reckon on their perfect sympathy.
A young widow was the person least suited to govern the

ambitious and nmtually hostile feudatories of the empire,

the almost independent princes and prelates, all aspiring

to rule, none disposed to obey. She had power enough
to give offence, none to control the refractory. Every
grant or favour made many enemies—that of the fief of

Bavaria to Otho of Nordheim, a treacherous and un-

grateful instead of an open foe. Whoever became the

chief counsellor of the Empress was immediately an object

of universal dislike. She now placed her full confidence

in the Bishop of Augsburg ; but so unscrupulous was the

jealousy of the rivals for her favour, so slight the confi-

dence in the sanctity of the sacerdotal character, Ha^no of

that the bishop's influence was attributed by Cologne.

popular rumour, not- discountenanced by the highest in

the land, to criminal intercourse. Agnes was no doubt

blameless ; but the haughtiness of the bishop confirmed

the opinion that he must possess more than lawful power
over her mind.' It was murmured abroad, among the

people as well as by these great prelates and princes, that

the King, now twelve years old, was kept entirely under

female control, and not instructed either in manly studies

or chivalrous amusements. A plot for his deliverance, or

rather a design to obtain possession of his person, was con-

trived and conducted with consummate skill by Hanno

' On the death of this prelate Lambert stratam regni gubernationem tempore
says :

" Obiit invisiis regi, invisus epis- Imperatricis."—Lambert Hertzfeld.

copis omuibus, propter superbe admini-
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and Siegfried, the Archbishops of Cologne and Mentz, by
Otho of Bavaria, and the Count Ecbert. Hanno of Co-

logne undertook in person the abduction of the youthful

Emperor from his mother's care. At Whitsuntide after

a joyous banquet on an island on the Khine (that of Saint

Suithbert),'' Hanno invited the boy to embark in a gay
and richly decorated barge, prepared for the occasion.

No sooner was he on board than the rowers rose to their

Abduction of o^'i's, and the barge went rapidly down the stream.
the king. rjy^^

affrighted boy, thinking that their design

could be nothing but his death, threw himself headlong

into the stream. He was rescued by Count Ecbert, who
plunged in aftep him, at the peril of his life."^ The multi-

tude followed along the shore, resenting with loud but

vain cries this insult upon the majesty of the Empire.

But Hanno pursued his course ; he soothed the popular

indignation by artful declarations that he acted only for

the public good. The gentle Empress, if wounded in her

motherly feelings, relieved from an oppressive burthen,

contemplated immediate retirement into a convent, but

was persuaded for a time to suspend her pious intention."

The policy of the Empire, as to the Papacy, veered

suddenly round. Duke Godfrey could hardly but be

cognisant of this conspiracy. Both he and the whole

Hildebrandine party hastened to take their advantage.

The unworldly Damiani at this crisis cannot keep within

his cloister. He plunges with as much zeal as Hildebrand

himself, whose secular ambition at times so distresses the

saint, into the political turmoil. He writes a letter to

Hanno, hailing his success, and urging him to fulfil his

design of discomfiting the scaly monster of Parma. His
act is that of the good priest Jehoiada rescuing the pious

youth of Joas from the influence of his wicked mother
Athalia. But he has done nothing unless he tramples

on the smouldering brand, the limb of the devil, the

Antipope.°

' Near Neuss. 7, 8) urging her to contempt of impe-
"> Bonizo, Annalista Saxo ; Lambert, rial greatness.

sub an. 1162. ° Epist. iii. fi. Damiani is seized in
" See the Letters of Damiani (vii. C, this letter with a classical fit. He com-
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A council was summoned at Osbor, near Cologne.

Damiani appeared as a legate, the representative councuof

of the monkish and Hildebrandine party. Instead *^'''''"-

of a grave deliberation, a singular composition by Damiani
was read—a disputation between the advocate of

the Empire and the defender of the Papacy. It

was drawn up with much skill and some moderation.

The defender of the Papacy does not openly contest the

Imperial right to confirm the election of the Pope, though
he suggests a long line of Popes who had ruled without

such sanction. But during the infancy of the Emperor
that right was in abeyance. The legate of the Poman
cardinals had been refused a hearing at the Court •, the

clergy, therefore, were compelled to proceed to the elec-

tion of Pope Alexander. In temporal affairs the mother
of the Emperor might guide her son ; but the Roman
Church was the mother of the Emperor in a higher sense,

and as his rightful guardian was to act for him in spiritual

concerns. Gradually the Imperial advocate yields to the

overpowering argument of the Papal defender ; and the

piece concludes with a fervent prayer that the Empire
and the Papacy may henceforth be united in indissoluble

alliance ; that as the kingdom and the priesthood, founded

by one Mediator, were blended together as in one holy

sacrament, so by this mysterious union the King might
be recognised in the Pontiff, the Pontiff in the Emperor,
saving that incommunicable prerogative which belonged to

the Pope alone : the King supreme in temporal Courts,

the Pontiff with unlimited jurisdiction over the souls

of men.

Damiani's triumph as an orator over an audience who
needed no persuasion was complete. Alexander was de-

clared the rightful Pontiff, with full powers ; but Dami-
ani's fame as a prophet was in some danger. The election

of the Antipope Cadalous had taken place on the

feast of St. Simon and St. Jude in the last year.

The council was held on the same festival in the present

;

pares Cadalous descending on the bed bosom of Diunn I—if this be not an error

of the apostolic throne in a shower of of the transcriber,

gold, with Jupiter descending into the
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but Gadalous, instead of having closed his impious life, as

Daraiani had distinctly foretold, was in a state of dan-

gerous activity. Damiani took refuge in the spiritual

death inflicted by the excommunicatory decree of the

Church at Osbor.

Alexander II. had returned to Rome ; the Pope recog-

nised by the higher clergy of Rome, by the council of

Osbor, by the Court of the youthful Emperor. But Ca-
dalous did not abandon his pretensions. A large part of

the Italian clergy still adhered to his cause ; he was in

correspondence with the Empress and her partisans in

Germany ; his wealth he devoted to increase his warlike

resources ; above all, the barons of his faction in and about

Rome, hating a Pope allied with the Normans, occupied

the tower of Cencius (the Castle of St. Angelo), and kept

the city in constant dread and insecurity.

Hanno of Cologne could not retain the authority which

he had acquired with such boldness, but exercised with too

much pride. In vain had he heaped imperial grants on

his more powerful episcopal brethren, the Archbishops of

Salzburg and Magdeburg, the Bishops of Freisingen and

Halberstadt.P Gunther of Bamberg, for his loyal service, it

was alleged, to the Empress, against whom he had been in

open rebellion, received Forcheim, with thirty-six villages

and townships, which Henry III. had alienated from the

monastery. Those who thus obtained the spoils were dis-

contented that they got no more ; those who got nothing

were only more exasperated against those who did, and

against their misjudging patron. The young King could

scarcely forgive the insult of his violent abduction, nor, if

he had any natural affection (a doubtful point), his forcible

separation from his mother; a deep repugnance against

ecclesiastical tyranny may have taken root within his heart,

hostile not only to the ambitious churchmen, who were

encroaching more and more on the Imperial power, but to

the wholesome restraints and holy influences of religion

itself. But he could only hope to pass from the control

of one hateful ecclesiastic to that of another better able and

^ Stenzel, Frankische Kaiser, i. 217.
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disposed to win his affections. Adalbert, Archbishop of

Bremen, had every quahty to rule a court, and Adalbert of

the councils of a nation such as Germany then was.
2'"™^'^^"-

Of a commanding person (no one officiated in the Church

with so much dignity and splendour), ready eloquence,

great knowledge of business, he would not condescend to

ask, scarcely to receive, favours; while his lavish muni-

ficence gathered round him troops of admiring and ardent

partisans. To these more worldly distinctions he added

those peculiar to his profession, unblemished chastity,

saintly piety. The church of Bremen, which he built, was

of the noblest in Germany, and served with unrivalled mag-
nificence ; and he displayed that haughty humility which,

while it constantly stooped to wash the feet of the poor,

made him assert his equality with the proudest princes of

the Empire. Adalbert became the guardian, the coun-

sellor, almost the friend and favourite of the youthful

Henry ; and in him the loyal subject of the Empire pre-

dominated over the punctilious churchman.

Encouraged by this new revolution in the Imperial court,

and on the invitation of his allies the Roman popeand

nobles, the Antipope made a second unexpected ^,'Se?

descent upon Rome. His faction commanded ^p-^-i^'ioea.

the gates of the Leonine city. He entered that district

with all his forces ; but in the other quarters of Rome the

partisans of Alexander made a brave resistance. Cadalous

was attacked in the rear by the Norman troops, hardly

escaped being made a prisoner, and was hurried by

Cencius and his Roman allies into the Castle of St. Angelo.

In that impregnable fortress he maintained his position for

two years. Rome had two Popes with their armed troops

glaring defiance at each other from opposite quarters of

the city. The spiritual thunders—each of course, and

each in his synod, had hurled his direst excommunication

at the other—were drowned in the louder din of arms.

The final possession of the Papacy still hung on the

revolutions in the Imperial Court. For two years Adal-

bert of Bremen maintained his influence by his own stately

respectfulness and courteous domination, and by the aid of

Count Werner, the younger favourite and companion of
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Henry.** The affairs of state, the disposition of prefer-

ments, the Royal grants, were left to Adalbert ; while

the boy-Emperor and his friend were allowed to devote

themselves too exclusively to the light and unimprov-

ing pursuits of youth, the chase and other idle amuse-

ments. Adalbert committed the unpardonable error

—

more than error, the crime—of not endeavouring to bring

up the young Emperor in habits of business suited to his

station, to teach him the great lesson of commanding men,

of commanding himself. Adalbert's own great qualities

were leavened by an ostentatious vanity. His magni-

ficent profusion soon exhausted even his vast resources.

He could not supply his wants but by encroaching on

the possessions of the great and comparatively defenceless

monasteries. Some of these indeed, as it were, provoked

the spoiler. The secular clergy in Germany—if the

hatred between the regulars and seculars had not attained

the same height as in other parts of Latin Christendom, in

England, and in Lombardy—could not but envy and covet

the often ill-gotten and ill-spent estates of the wealthier

conventual foundations. While the more rigid monastics

denounced the vices of the clergy, and were the stern

examples of piety and ascetic devotion, which put to shame
the worldly, often warlike, lives of the prelates—not even

the most pious declined the Court offerings and grants,

which increased with the fame of their piety. The more
worldly abbots, on the other hand, aspired in rank, in

opulence, even in secular power, to an equality with the

prince bishops. They, too, would be prince abbots. There
were constant collisions. In a dispute for precedence

between the Bishop of Hildesheim and the Abbot
of Fulda in the church of Goslar, there was a

wild battle between their armed followers ; the King was
present, and with difficulty extricated from the fray. The
Bishop was furious.*' The Abbot was condemned as the

'• Bruno (de bello Saxonico) as a esse si non in omnibus satisfieret suoa

Saxon hated Henry. He is more full, desideriis adolescentise."— i. 3.

not always decent, and by no means ' Lambert of Herzfeld, sub ann. 1063.

trustworthy, in his history. He charges " Turn vero urgebat et ille Apostolicae

Adalbert of Bremen with more than Sauctitatis et Mosaicfc mansuetudiuis
unepiscopal connivance :

" Stultum dixit episcopus, qui tanti sanguinis manus
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cause of the tumult. The hatred of the seculars against

the monks was hardly sated, though the Abbot bought his

pardon by fines, which utterly ruined the abbey of Fulda,

to the King, to his counsellors, to the Bishop. The feeling

ran high against the Abbot. On his return to his convent

he was encountered by an insurrection among his own
monks, by whom he was hated for his tyranny. The
younger and more violent broke from their cloister to lay

their grievances before the King. But Henry's coun-

sellors, Hanno of Cologne, Otho of Bavaria, would not

encourage this monastic rebellion. The Abbot was re-

stored by the soldiers of the King, and took his revenge

on the contumacious monks. Some were publicly whipped,

others condemned to fasting and imprisonment, some
drafted off to other convents ; but according to their birth

and connexions was their punishment.^

The great metropolitans, though in possession of their

splendid sees, and now ruling absolutely in the pumderof

King's councils, were not great enough for their
^^^^ '^^''•^ys-

ambition. They did not plunder the magnates or the

bishops, but it was from fear, not from respect. They wielded

the whole power of the Empire ; they sold all promotions,

ecclesiastical and secular : yet this was not enough ; the

defenceless abbots were at their mercy. Siegfried of

Mentz was as rapacious as the Archbishops of Cologne

and Bremen ; for in this the common interests of Hanno
and of Adalbert joined them in a common league. They
condescended to throw part of the spoils to the King, and

so bought his support. They asserted the King's power
over the abbots and lands of the abbeys, and his right to

grant them away, to be as full as over his bailiff's and other

administrators of the royal domains. The Archbishop of

Bremen attempted to sieze Laurisheim and New Corbey.

Corbey was, however, rescued from his grasp. The Abbot

suas Deo consecraverat, et violatae ec- obfuscare conabatur." Lambert was a
clesiae injurias truculentius atque immi- monk of Hertzfeld,not of Aschaffenburg.

tins quam rex suas persequebatur . . . —Pertz.

Abbatem, prseter acei'bitatem rei, quae ' " De singulis tan)en non pro modo
acciderat odium qucxjue gravabat nonii- culpac, sed pro natalitium suoruni clari-

nis monacbici, quod invctcrata malitia late vel obscuritate sumptum est sup-

hominis saeculi semper opprimere atque plicium."— Lambert.
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of St. Layers stood on the defensive. Archbishop Sieg-

fried seized Seligenstadt. Hanno of Cologne, not content

with a ninth part of the Imperial treasure, had for

his share Cornelins-Munster and Malmedy. St. Ke-
rn acle wrested his cloister from the rapacious prelate by
wonders, in which his monks were singularly skilful.' The
Bishop of Spires had two abbeys; the Bishops ofMagde-
berg, Saltzburg, Halbertstadt, Freisingen, Minden, Bam-
berg, whole villages, with large privileges. Nor were the

nobles without their portion. Otho of Bavaria had the

abbey of Kempten ; the Duke of Saxony the castle of

Retzburg ; Werner, the King's favourite, estates of Charle-

magne's favoured Abbey of Hertzfeld. Werner added
insult to spoliation. The monks of ' Hertzfeld took to

prayer and fasting against him. "See," said Werner,
scoffingly, to the King, " I have roused these monks to

most unwonted devotion ; they have taken to fasting and
prayer."—And men wondered that the young King was not

imbued with awe and reverence for the Church !

In the depression of the monasteries and the invasion

of their possessions the rival prelates, Hanno of Cologne

and Adalbert of Bremen, might agree : no one repudiated

his share of the plunder.^ But the strife between these

two men was a kind of prehide to the great conflict between

the Empire and the Church. Hanno sought to strengthen

his power by establishing his friends and kindred in the

great bishoprics. Adalbert aspired to be surrounded by
a vassalage of temporal nobles. The minority of Henry
was one long strife of ambition and violence, in which the

Churchmen ever took the lead, strangely crossed with

acts of the most profound and self-denying devotion. At
the time when a powerful confederacy was secretly forming

against the overweening power of Adalbert of Bremen,

many of the greatest prelates in Germany were seized

with a sudden passion of pilgrimage to Jerusalem. Sieg-

' See the Triumphus S. Remacli, in Apud Chapeaville, Gesta Pontificum-

which tlie monks of Etable contested Leodensium, ii. 517 et seq.

the possession of Malmedy with Hanno, " So writes Lambert, one of the suf-

and by playing off the popular supersti- ferers. Compare Stenzel, Die Frank-
tion, which the bishop and the King ische Kaiser, i. 221. Stenzel in his Bei-

saw through, but could not resist, main- lage gives a long and full list of lauds

tained possession of their property.

—

seized by the great Prelates.
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fried of Mentz broke off his career of plunder. Gunther
of Bamberg-, Otho of Ratisbon, William of Utrecht, with
many other distinguished ecclesiastics of France as well as

Germany, set out in the autumn of 1064 for the Holy
Land. Their imprudent display of wealth excited the

astonishment and, of course, the cupidity of the wild Mo-
hammedans, through whose territories they passed. In
one affray with these rude enemies, they escaped massacre
only by the personal courage and strength of the Bishop of

Bamberg ; and they were so fortunate as to buy the pro-

tection of a more powerful chieftain, who kept his word
with true Eastern fidelity. They returned to Germany,
Gunther of Bamberg to die, Siegfried of Mentz to

plunge again into the world ; he would compensate himself

for the hardships of his pilgrimage by bolder gratification

of his ambition and rapacity.

Adalbert of Bremen had ruled too absolutely, too osten-

tatiously in the court of the young King. His virtues

were not less dangerous than his faults. His transcendant

abilities awoke jealousy, his magnificence compelled him
to more insatiate rapacity. He had more than his share

in the plunder of the Empire.

The prelates and the secular princes combined for his

overthrow—Hanno of Cologne, Siegfried of Mentz, Ru-
dolph of Swabia, Otho of Bavaria, and the counts of

Saxony—who hated Adalbert, and longed to plunder his

wealthy bishopric, which in the north of Germany over-

shadowed their power and riches. They obtained the

support of Godfrey of Tuscany, now in Germany. At a

great diet at Tribur they boldly laid before the young
King the alternative—the abandonment of his archiepis-

copal minister, or the loss of his crown. Henry had been

already cowed by the death of his favourite Count Werner
in a fray at Ingelheim. He attempted to fly to Goslar

with the insignia of the Empire. His palace was sur-

rounded. Adalbert of Bremen was in danger of his life,

and with difficulty, under a strong guard, he reached his

bishopric. But the fallen man must fall still further.

Duke Ordulf of Saxony, his son Magnus, and his brother

Herman, broke into the territories of the See, They
VOL. in. G
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threatened death to the archbishop ; he sought concealment

in a distant estate. At length he was compelled to make
terms, by which he granted one-third of his vast estates

as a fief of the archiepiscopate to Magnus of Saxony ; other

estates to other secular princes.

The magnificent prelate who aspired to be the Patriarch

of the north of Germany had to endure poverty. Alms
ceased to be distributed in the splendid church of Bremen.

So the administration of affairs returned to the bishops.''

The fall of Adalbert crushed the lingering hopes of the

Antipope Cadalous. Latterly he had been a prisoner

rather than the master in the castle of St. Angelo ; and
Cencius only on hard terms permitted this useful ally or

rallying point to his own faction, that of the old Roman
nobles, to escape. Cadalous was obliged to pay 300
pounds of silver for the privilege of making a hasty and
ignominious flight to the north of Italy .^

Hanno of Cologne, now all powerful at the court of

King Henry, had espoused the cause of Alexander II.

;

he was desirous, as a Churchman, to put an end to this

perilous and disgraceful schism ; but he had too much of

the German pride to abandon altogether the imperial

claims. With his confederates, the German princes and

prelates, he summoned, in the name of the Emperor, a

Council to meet at Mantua to decide the great

cause. Himself, with a large retinue of German
princes and three hundred knights, proceeded to Rome.
A discussion was held with Hanno of Cologne on one

side, Hildebrand on the other ; Hanno asserting the right

of the King, the Patrician of Rome, to confirm the Papal
election ; Hildebrand, the indefeasible liberties of the

Church.
Alexander, or Alexander's counsellors, thought it more

wise to confirm his title by the authority of a council.

He condescended to appear, not doubtfiil of the event, at

Mantua.

""Sic iterum rerum publicarum v " Conscenso strigosissimo equo inde
administratio ad episcopos rediit."— solus aufugit."—Bonizo.
Lambert. The temporal nobles were
not too faithful to Adalbert.
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The Council of Mantua declared Alexander the legiti-

mate Pope ; but hardly was this done, when the city was
disturbed by a sudden irruption of the soldiers of Cadalous,

swarming through the city and heaping scorn on Alex-

ander. Cadalous had raised these troops in his neighbour-

ing diocese of Parma: but Godfrey, Duke of Tuscany,

the patron of Alexander, had guaranteed the security of

the Pope. He drove the Parmesans in ignominious flight

from the town.* The Lombard prelates threw themselves

at the feet of Alexander and implored his forgiveness.

This forgiveness is said to have been extended to Cadalous

himself, who nevertheless, though his friends fell off, never

renounced the title of Pope. He died at last, almost for-

gotten by the world, except by the hatred of his enemies,

which pursued him beyond the grave." But either lest

the German or Imperial interest should be too much de-

pressed, or as the price of his abandonment of the Anti-

pope, the author of the schism, Guibert the Chancellor was
rewarded by the Archbishopric of Ravenna.

During the whole pontificate of Alexander II. the strife

in Lombardv and in other parts of Northern strife about

Italy had continued with but remitting obstinacy, ciergy.

Alexander in his first address, as a Milanese, to the clergy

and people of Italy, had declared the enforced celibacy

of the priesthood the great object of his pontifical ambi-

tion.^ Damiani did not hold his peace : he bitterly com-

plained that the Simoniac and Nicolaitan heresies, which

he thought he had suppressed, had broken out again. He
addressed, or more actively promulgated, an invective

against the married clergy, even more furious than before.

Phineas is his favourite example of zeal, Eli of criminal

indulgence in the fathers of the Church as abstaining

' Lambert expresses the feelings of " " Eodcm tempore Cadalous Par-

religious men on these scenes :
" Ho- mensis Episcopus corpore et anima de-

mines, non ut quondam ut praeessent functus est."—Bonizo, p. 810.

ecclesise Dei injecta manu trahebantur, ^ " Speramus autem in eo qui de

sed ne non praessent armata manu virgine dignatur est nasci, quia uostri

praeliabantur, fundebautque mutuo san- miuisterii tempore sancta clericorum

guiuem non pro ovibus Christi, sed castitas exakabitur, et incontinentium

ne Don dominarentur ovibus Christi. luxuria cum cseteris hasresibus confun-

Anschivis tumen, qui et AkxanJer, et vir- detur."—Epist. Alex.ii. adclerum popu-

tute militum et favore principum sedem lumque Mediolanensem.
obtinuit."—Sub ann. 1064.

G 2
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from using the sword of vengeance/ Damiani, Pope Alex-

ander, fulminated not in vain.

Landulph, one of the sworn triumvirate of Milan, had

died ; but a more implacable adversary ofthe married clergy

rose up in his place—his brother Herlembald,^ of a

stern, warlike character. An event in Herlembald's

early life had embittered his heart against the less rigid

clergy. His plighted bride had behaved lightly with a priest:

Herlembald indignantly broke off his marriage. He then

made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and was just returned,

with his whole soul full of religious enthusiasm. He soon

ruled in Milan, by espousing the faction of the people

against the nobles;'' and with their aid proceeded to assail

the married priests. It was a spiritual tyranny exercised

by a layman, though in conjunction with his brother-

colleague Ariald, and maintained by armed partisans.

Obnoxious priests were dragged from the altar, and con-

signed to shame and insult.^ The services of the Church,

the most holy sacraments, were suspended altogether, or

administered only by the permission of Herlembald. It

is said that, in order to keep his rude soldiery m pay, he

made every one in holy orders take a solemn oath that he

had never known woman since the day of his ordination.

For those who refused the oath, their whole property was

confiscated. The lowest rabble, infected with Paterinism,

poor artisans and ass-drivers, furtively placed female orna-

ments in the chambers of priests, and then attacking their

houses dragged them out and plundered their property.

^ See two letters to Ariald, v. 14, 15. but it is public, notorious; names,
Damiani's Commentary on the Old Tes- places are bruited abroad: "Nomina
tament is rather bold. He confounds concubinarum, socerorum quoque et

Phineas with Elijah ! Phineas was re- socruum, fratrum denique et quorum-
warded for his act of zeal with a life of libet propinquorum." If lavish gifts,

620 yeai-s. Eli's guilt is aggravated, jests, secret meetings, betray them not;

for he was & metropolitan, Hophni and " omnis dubietas tollitur," there are
Phineas only hisho^js. The coarse in- " uteri tumeutes et pueri vagientes."

decency of this model ofmonkhood might ^ Herlembald's person and character

provoke laughter, if laughter were not are described at length.—Landulph,
sobered by disgust: "Sanctis eorum iii. 13.

femoribus volui seras apponere ; tentavi "^ See note quoted from Petrus Arra-
genitalibus sacerdotum, ut ita loquar, con- gonensis by Puricelli, ad. Vit. Arialdi,

tinentiae fibulas adhibere."—De Corleb. apud Bolland : June 27.

Sacerd. Opusc. If the evil were con- ^ Landulph, iii. 20.

cealed, it might, perhaps, be tolerated

;
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Herlembald assumed the title of standard-bearer of the

Church. Pope Alexander, at the instigation of Herlem-
bald, bestowed upon him a consecrated banner." Some-
times these ecclesiastical tribunes condescended to argument
and expostulation ; but their usual reasoning was force. Her-
lembald assumed a power far above that of the archbishop.

His followers contested, indeed, the title and authority of

the archbishop, no doubt as guilty of simony, of which
they had constituted themselves judges as well as avengers.*^

Guido at length, after nearly nine years of silent strife,

determined on an attempt to throw off the yoke. The
churches of Milan were for the most part without minis-

ters. The married clergy had been expelled, and there

were none to take their place.* A synod at Novara
(1065) summoned Herlembald and Ariald to render an

account of their proceedings. Tlieir answer was silent

contempt. At length the sentence of excommunication

" Vit. Arialdi.
•* " Guido qui dicebatur archepisco-

pus." And Ariald iu his hour of mar-
tyrdom will not own Guido for ai"ch-

bishop.—Vit. Ariald.
" Among the most curious parts of

Landulph's history, and. among the

most singular documents of the age, is

his account of a conference held in the

presence of Herlembald on the mar-
riage of the clergy. The speeches on
both sides are given at length. The
debate is opened by Guibert, the arch-

deacon, who boldly broaches the doc-

trine that all Christians, laity as well as

clergy, are priests :
" Forsitan cogi-

tatis, quod de Laicis tantum dicat, de
quibus non est dubium habere con-

jugem. Omnes tamen, Laici et Clerici,

quicunqi'o sunt jilli ecclesicB, sacerdotes

sunt." Landnlph. perhaps, has not done
justice to the arguments of Ariald ; more
than justice to his opponents. The
most remarkable speech of all, how-
ever, is that of Andrew, " Sacerdos De-
cumanus." He dwelt most vividly on
the gross immoralities which as he be-

lieved—and he appealed to general ex-

perience—inevitably followed the inter-

diction of marriage to the clergy :
" Et si

mihi de naturd humana non credis, max-
inie non credis de ordine iiostro, qui

dum magis constringilur, amplius in-

licitis accenditur ; vel tibi, quod olim

fuisti, vel eras, [vel] esse poteris, crede.
Vetando unam et propriam uxorem
centum fornicatrices ac adulteria mille
concedis; praeterea vitium detestabile

(ob quod quidam ex tuis simulantes sese

caste vivere uxoribus falsa religione

dimissis, vitio imb\ati detestabili, in

theatro populi tracti, et in fronte de-
cocti sunt), te amice tangendo deter-

reat." He indignantly inveighs against

the violence of the celibate faction

:

" Thou hast separated us from our
wives, thou that art more righteous than
the Apostles ; holier than the Prophets

;

purer than the Patriarchs ; not by jus-

tice, not by charity, but by spears and
swords, and every kind of persecution."

He accuses them of holding the ascetic

doctrines of "those of Monteforte," who
proscribed all connexion between the

sexes. He repels the argument that a
priest cannot otfer at the altar, if pol-

luted by contact with a wife. The
priest who has a wife cannot serve God
faithfully, if he loves his wife more than
God : that is all. Yet Andrew does not

pretend to excuse a priest who marries

after he is in orders : he must suffer the

penalty of that breach of discipline ; but

he protests against dissolving, even in

the case of such priest, the indissoluble

union.^Landulph, iii. c. 25. Compare
with this Damiani's dispute with the

chaplain of Duke Godfrey, Epist. v. 13.
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was pronounced against Ariald and Herlembald as refrac-

tory. But the inflexible Ariald appealed to Rome. He
sent letters to inquire what course was to be pursued

with this bishop, whom he loaded with the appellations of

simoniac and adulterer. Damiani again blew a fierce blast

from his monastic trumpet, and urged on these indefati-

gable warriors to extirpate this Nicolaitan heresy, as

Jesus, from whose mouth goes forth the two-edged sword,

will hew down all his enemies, and pour their blood on

the earth/

But Ariald presumed beyond his strength. He had

returned from Rome armed with full powers, with the ban

of the Church pronounced against Guido, which had been

extorted from the reluctant Pope by the more intrepid

Hildebrand. The people of Milan had borne his tyrannous

sway \ they had aided him in his persecution of the married

clergy, and of those accused of simony. But now the

manifest object of Ariald and of Herlembald was the total

subjugation of Milan to Rome, the abrogation of all her

peculiar rights and privileges. When, therefore, Ariald

began to interfere with the ritual, received by constant

tradition from St. Ambrose himself—to command a fast on

certain days on which St. Ambrose had appointed no fast

—

to preach against, to treat as heathen, a fast and pro-

cession on Ascension Day, instituted by St. Ambrose—he

fell at once from the commanding height of his popu-

larity.^ The factions of the different litanies met in con-

flict on more equal terms. The archbishop himself, whose
life had been in danger during the strife, headed the insur-

rection. The whole of Milan was summoned to meet in

the great church at Pentecost. Guido appealed to the

people :
—" Let all who love S. Ambrose leave the

church." Of seven thousand persons, but twelve remained
with Ariald and with Herlembald. They stood near the

altar to protect or to be protected by it. The partisans of

Guido rushed to the attack ; the clergy selected Ariald,

the laity Herlembald, for their victim. Ariald was
dragged from the church sorely wounded; Herlembald
escaped better. At night his followers rallied, and rescued

f Epist V. 14. s Tristan Calchi, vi. 133.
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them both from their enemies. Six men, probably of

note, were killed. The palace of the archbishop was

stormed and pillaged. They then attacked the church.

The aged Guido hardly escaped, sorely maltreated in the

tumult. But the nobles, the more distinguished of the

citizens, the vassals of the Church, would endure this

tyranny no longer. Guido of Landriano placed himself at

their head; the city was laid under interdict; no ser-

vice was to be performed, no bell sounded, till Ari'ald

should be driven from the city. So great was the fury of

Milan against Ariald, that he fled to Legnano. He fell

into the hands of Oliva, the niece of Archbishop Guido.

She carried him to an island on the Lago Maggiore.

There she demanded whether he would acknowledge

Guido for archbishop (he had been excommuni- j„ne28,

cated by Rome). " As long as my tongue can ^"''^•

speak," he replied, " I will not acknowledge him." The
servants of Oliva, after a more shameful mutilation, tore

out his tongue, and left him half-dead. Landulph, his

former colleague, had suffered before his death from a dis-

ease in the tongue ; and thus, says the hostile historian,

" God punished these men by the member which was the

cause of all their wickedness." Ariald soon found and

still holds his place as a martyr in the annals of the

Church.''

The strife was not allayed by the death of Ariald, nor

by the appearance of two Papal legates, the Cardinal

Bishop of Sylva Candida, and the cardinal priest John
Minuto. They passed strong constitutions against simony

and the married clergy.' Herlembald, who had fled to

Pavia, returned, regained his power, and, openly

supported by the Pope's authority, re-organised his

tyranny. Guido, as he advanced in years, became more

consciously incapable of rule. He had been archbishop

twenty-seven years, the last ten of civil war. He deter-

^ The least credible part of Lan- cations, adulteries, and even worse

dulphjthe historian's, story is the public crimes, among the clergy,

confession of his errors, M'hich lie as- ' " Constitutiones, quas S. Legati

cribes to Ariald, who humbly owns him- Mediolauensibus observaudas prscscri-

self guilty of the blood of his fellow- bunt."—Mansi, xix.

citizens, as the cause of countless forni-

A.D. 1068-9.
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mined to vacate the see : he burthen ed it with a fixed

pension to himself, and then made it over to a certain

Godfrey. To him he resigned the pastoral staff, and the

ring of investiture bestowed by the Emperor. Godfrey

crossed the Alps, and promised the King, if he would

grant the investiture, to destroy Pateria (so the adversaries

of the monastic party opprobriously named them), take

Herlembald alive, and send him prisoner into Germany.
The Emperor, won, or bribed, as it is said, ratified the

appointment.''

But Herlembald, who now conducted himself not

merely as secular tyrant, but as a Pope in Milan, refused

to acknowledge Godfrey, expelled him from the city, and

besieged him in Castiglione. Guido, not receiving his sti-

pulated pension, annulled his resignation, and resumed his

state as archbishop. But he unwisely trusted himself to

the faith of Herlembald ; he was seized, and shut up in a

monastery till his death.""

Before the death of Guido, Herlembald had set up a

certain Atto,'' nominated by himself with the legate of

Rome by his side, and without regard to the Church ofMilan

or their liege lord the Emperor. Atto was but a youth,

just entered into holy orders. The people were furious,

rose and attacked the archbishop's palace, tore him from

his refuge in an upper chamber, dragged him by the legs

and arms into the church, and there compelled him to

renounce his dignity. The Roman legate hardly escaped

with his robes torn.

During this strife Milan had suffered two dreadful fires,

which burned down some of the finest churches,

as well as a large part of the city. These cala-

mities goaded the factions to more relentless cruelty : as

each party would attribute them to the direct wrath of

God, so each would receive them as the summons to

wreak vengeance on their adversaries, thus designated as

the foes of God as of themselves. Herlembald, now strong

in the armed protection of the great Hildebrand ° (we have

^ Benzo. ° Landulph (the historian) says of
"' Giuliui. iv. 140 ; Verri, p. 173. Herlembald: "Solum Romani illius

" Atto was sanctioned as archbishop Hildebrandi auscultabat consultum."

by the Pope in 1072.
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reached his pontificate), maintained his power
;
yet so

vigorous and inflexible was the party called that of the

married clergy, that it prolonged the contest on the whole
during twenty years,'' and obtained at last a temporary
triumph in the death of Herlembald.'^

This man at length fell in an insurrection. The
standard of St. Peter was trampled in the dust. Liutprand,
a priest of his faction, was mutilated, his ears and his nose
cut off. His enemies would scarcely allow Herlembald
decent burial. A solemn procession passed to the Am-
brosian Church, with hymns of thanksgiving for the deli-

verance of the Church of Milan from her oppressor/ Yet
he, too, is placed as a martyr in the calendar of Christian
saints.* The canonization of these two religious dema-
gogues, who, whatever may be thought of their spiritual

objects, governed by popular insurrections and plunder,

by carnage—which did not respect the most sacred per-

sons, by exaction, and by every kind of persecution, closes

this melancholy chapter in church history.

It was not in Milan alone that the war raged against the
married clergy ; nor only in the Milanese that the

married clergy were strong enough to maintain a
long and obstinate r-^.sistance to the Hildebrandine yoke.*'

In Monza, in Cremona, in Piacenza, in Pavia, in Padua, in

Asti, fierce feuds, as fierce as the later conflicts of Guelfs
and Ghibellines, disturbed the streets, not without blood
shed. Alexander II. addressed an hortatory letter to the
Cremonese ; it rung like a tocsin through the city. The
people rose upon the married clergy."

But in Florence the secular clergy, headed by Peter,

the Bishop of Florence, opposed a long but vain resistance

to the monks, those especially of Vallombrosa, with their

P " Crescebat quotidie numenis infi- ' Verri iu his Storia Milanese ad-
delium, et de die in diem numerus duces strong reasons for supposing that
minuebatur Paterinorum."—Bonizo, p. the married priests continued to exer-
813. cise their functions, however with

1 The enemies of Herlembald were greater caution, in the Milanese. A
the Capitanei and Valvassores (these synod, held in 1098, condemns the
Hullman interprets has vassaux), the abuse of the dergy handing down their
simple populace :

" Dicentes se integri- benefices to their children by a kind of
tatem beati Ambrosii velle jurare." hereditary succession.

Arnulf. " See authorities iu Theiner, p. 13,3.
' In his epitaph it is said :

" Ilunc Benzo, p. 808, 9. '

Veneris servi perimunt, Simouisquc
magistri."
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abbot, hereafter sainted, John Gualberto. The legend of*

this holy man is among the most striking in hagiology.

He was of noble Florentine birth ; his brother had been

murdered. The honour of his house, paternal love, the

solemn imprecation of his father, imposed upon Gualberto

the sacred duty of avenging his brother's blood. He brooded

in fixed and sullen determination on this settled purpose.

One day (it was Good Friday) he met his destined victim,

the murderer, in a narrow pass : he drew his sword to

plunge it to the heart of the guilty man. The assassin

attempted no defence, but threw himself from his horse,

and folded his arms over his breast in the form of a cross.

Gualberto held his arm •— he forgave for the sake of

that holy sign. He rode on to pay his devotions in the

Church of San Miniato ; the crucifix seemed to bow towards

him, as if in approval of his holy deed. From that

moment Gualberto was a monk in heart as in life. He
found a hermitage under the dark pines of Vallombrosa,

on the banks of the Acqua Bella. The hermitage grew
into a monastery ; and of all cloisters none was so rigid as

that of Vallombrosa ; later times had seen no monk so

austere, so self-mortified, as John Gualberto. Peter, Bishop

of Florence, was accused as a Simoniac ; the protection of

Peter Damiani, who at first endeavoured to repress the

intemperate zeal of the monks, may seem to absolve the

prelate from this charge. But the secular clergy of Flo-

rence were deeply tainted it is said by this vice ; they

lived separate, there were no colleges of canons—an un-

married clergyman was rare—they were intent on their

worldly interests, the heritage of their children, or pro-

dvision for their families.''

»> The strife lasted for many years. Gualberto denounced
Peter, the simoniac Bishop, in the streets of Florence

;

the monks of Vallombrosa renounced all allegiance to their

" "Quae enim lingua etiamsi ferrea dines hsec mortifera bellua devoraverat,
ipsius cuncta posset referre bona ? Quae ut, qui ejus morsum evaserit, rarus in-

clericorum congregatio vitam erat du- veniretur." — Andreas Strum, in Vita
cens communeni ? Quis clericorum S. Gualberti, apud Bollaud, July 12.

propriis et paternis rebus solummodo Atto says : " Exemplo vero ipsius et

non studebat ? Qui potius inveuiretur, admonitionibus delicati cleri spretis cou-
proli dolor ! qui non esset uxoratus vel nubiis coeperunt simul in Ecclesiis stare,

concubinarius ? De simonia quid di- et communem ducere vitam."
cam? Omnes pene ecclesiasticos or-
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sullied prelate. Appeals to Rome were in vain ; the Pope
Alexander inclined to milder and more conciliatory mea-
sures ; Hildebrand hailed the kindred spirit of his friend,

the abbot Gualberto, and maintained with his more than

Papal authority the cause of the monks.
But the monks had determined on, they had repeatedly

urged, an appeal to a higher authority even than Rome, to

God himself. They demanded the ordeal of fire. There
was a fierce commotion in Florence. Many of the clergy

had been awed by the denunciations of Gualberto and the

monks ; they fell off from the bishop, they declared that

they could not obey a simoniac prelate. The civil autho-

rities were summoned to drive the refractory priests from
their residences. The populace arose, ever on the sterner,

as they thought the more religious side ; women ran about

rending their veils, beating their breasts, and shrieking

wildly. There was a loud cry :
" Christ, thou art driven

out ! Simon Magus will endure thee no longer !

"

A great rout, at least 5000, with monks at their head,

marched forth to Settimo, a monastery dependent on

Vallombrosa, a few miles from Florence. At Settimo had
been prepared two lofty scaffolds ; between them a narrow
path, heaped with dry wood. The scaffolds were crowded
with spectators, who gazed in transports of weeping devo-

tion on the celebration of the mass below, by a popular

monk, named Peter,^ appointed as the champion of his

cause by Gualberto. As the Agnus Dei was sung, four

priests advanced, one bearing the cross, one with holy

water, one with the swinging censer, one with two lighted

torches. There was a wild intonation throughout all the

people of the Kyrie Eleison—prayers to Christ, to the

Virgin, to St. Peter—then all was silence. The mass was
over ; Peter, the monk, advanced in slow procession, amid
the chanting of the Litanies and of the Psalms—he bore

the cross. An abbot uttered a solemn prayer that this

ordeal might root out the simony which reigned throughout

the world. Peter knelt and prayed with, deep fervour :
" If

Peter, Bishop of Florence, be a simoniac, may I pass un-

scathed through the flames." " Amen !" answered the awe-
^ The monk who passed the ordeal thold apud Pertz, "with note of Usser-

was called afterwards Petrus Igueiis. man, p. 27.3 ; the whole account chiefly

He became Bishop of Albano. Ber- from Berthuld, in 1071, p. 109.
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struck crowd. He gave and received the kiss of peace

from his brethren. He waved the cross over the burning

wood ; walked slowly through the hissing flames, over the

glowing embers. He passed unhurt ; it was said that even

the hairs on his feet were unsinged. All rushed around

him, pressed his feet, the folds of his garments. There
was one shout of triumph, demanding the degradation of the

bishop, Peter, a man of gentle character, yielded to the

storm ; he withdrew from Florence, but he retained his

qA. bishopric till his death.^

The death of Alexander II. (after a pontificate of nearly

twelve years, including the contest with Cadalous)
Aprii'21, ' was neither sudden nor unexpected : the election
1073. .

'
.

of his successor could not but be a subject of

intense public anxiety. In Anselm of Lucca the pontifi-

cate had been restored to Italy : would Kome any longer

endure the bitter ignominy, that no one of her clergy,

according to the precedence assigned to them by the decree

of Pope Nicolas and the Lateran Council, was fit to be

elevated to the shrine of St. Peter ? Hildebrand had

already for more than two pontificates been virtually Pope;

the popular voice had described him as Lord of the Pope

;

would he still condescend to a subordinate station, and out

of humility, policy, timidity, decline the ostensible supre-

macy? An unusual fast of three days might indicate that

some measure of more than ordinary solemnity was in

contemplation.

The clergy were assembled in the Lateran church to

celebrate the obsequies of Alexander ; Hildebrand, as

Archdeacon, was performing the mournful service. At
once from the whole multitude of clergy and people arose

a simultaneous cry, " Hildebrand is Pope !
" " St. Peter

chooses the Archdeacon Hildebrand !
" The Archdeacon

rushed towards the pulpit to allay the tumult, either with

real or assumed modesty to repel the proffered honour

;

but Hugo the White, a cardinal presbyter of weight and

influence, yet under the accusation of simony, and excom-

municated by the late Pope, eager perhaps to retrieve his

'^ Theinei' adduces evidence that he not permit his triumpli to be incomplete,

was recognised by the Pope some time The inscription bears :

—

afier his supposed degradation. The • asI ille cjectus Pelnis fuit illko ab oinui

Mautuan biographer ofiS. Gualberto will Sede sua sacra Pontiflcisque loco."
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endangered position, at once came forward and made him-
self heard above the acclamations of the multitude. " Well
know ye," he said, " beloved brethren, that since the days
of the blessed Leo this tried and prudent Archdeacon has

exalted the Roman See, and delivered this city from many
perils. Wherefore, since we cannot find any one better

qualified, for the government of the Church, or the protec-

tion of the city, we, the bishops and cardinals, with one
voice elect him as the pastor and bishop of your souls."

The voice of Hugo was drowned, in universal cries, '' It

is the will of St. Peter ; Hildebrand is Pope." Hilde-

brand was led to the Papal throne ; he was presented to

the people as a man of profound theological knowledge, as

a man of prudence, a lover of equity and justice, firm in

adversity, temperate in prosperity ; according to the Apos-
tolic words, of good conversation ; blameless, modest, sober,

chaste, hospitable, one that ruleth his own house ; a man
well brought up in the bosom of his Mother Church, and
advanced already for his distinguished merits to the dignity

of Archdeacon. "This our Archdeacon then we choose,

to be called henceforth and for ever by the name of Gregory,

for our Pontiff, as the successor of the Apostle." He was
immediately arrayed with the scarlet robe, crowned with

the Papal tiara, and, reluctant and in tears, enthroned in

the chair of St. Peter.

Hildebrand wept ! Were they tears of pride and joy,

or of humility and sadness, or of mingling and conflict-

ing emotions ? It was impossible but that his ambition,

his conscious superiority, must long have contemplated

this ultimate advancement ; but even his firm mind, in its

profound religious devotion, may have been shaken at this

crisis in his life. The higher Hildebrand estimated the

power of the Pope, the more awful the responsibility.

According to his view the Pope stood alone on earth

between God and man ; the destinies of the human race,

the temporal no less than the eternal destinies, which must
depend on the issue of the imminent contest into which he
was about to plunge, hung henceforward upon his acts and
words. The monk was not entirely dead within him ; to

his mcmastic friends, especially to Desiderius, Abbot of
" Bonizo, sub ann. 1073. Compare Jaffu Regcsta, p. 401.
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Monte Casino, afterwards his successor, lie imparts, with
seeming sincerity, the struggle of mind with which he
undertook the inevitable office.^

lie commenced his reign with temper and prudence.
The decree of Nicolas II. had acknowledged that, in the

last instance, after the nomination of the Cardinals, the

ratification by the clergy and by the people of Rome, the

assent of the Emperor was necessary to complete the full

legal title. Gregory despatched messengers to Germany
to inform Henry IV. of his elevation, and to receive his

assent. It is said that at the same time he warned the

Emperor not to sanction his nomination ; the warning
was couched in words of prophetic minacity: " If I be
indeed made Pope, I must no longer patiently endure
your great and flagrant excesses." " But this is probably
the language of later admirers of the great theocrat, who
would at once invest him in all the terrors which he after-

wards assumed. In the decree of Nicolas the assent of
the Emperor had been reduced almost to a form ; Gregory
was a rigid and punctilious observer of forms, and it was
most important that there should be no flaw whatever in

his charter, no defect of which his enemies might avail

themselves hereafter in his title. But by such language,

thus more than usually offensive and contemptuous, Gre-
gory himself raised the form into a reality. The words
imputed to him absolutely submitted the validity of his

election to the Emperor, and acknowledged the Emperor's
power to cancel his promotion. It is utterly irrecon-

cileable with his character, directly at issue with the lofty

principles so soon, so firmly, and so haughtily maintained
by Hildebrand, to suppose that if the Emperor had refused
his assent he would quietly have descended from the
Pontifical throne ; it was either base hypocrisy, or a
perfidious attempt to betray the Emperor at once into

hostile proceedings. If it be true—if the address of
Gregory was more severe than the ordinary parental

^
April 24. beret, ipsum attentius exoravit. Quod

' " Interminatusque (sc. al.) si ejus si non faceret certum sibi esset, quod
electioni assensum prsebuisset, nunquam graviorcs et manifestos ipsius excessus
ejus nequitiam patienter portaturum."— impiiuitos nullatenus toleraret." — Car-
Bonizo, p. 811. " Ne assensum pnne- din. Arragm. in Vit.
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admonitions which were wont to form part of the Papal

addresses to sovereigns— if more than a grave or tender

remonstrance against his personal conduct—Gregory must

have been prepared to discharge his conscience with this

deliberate defiance, with which he cancelled beforehand

any claim upon his gratitude for the assent of the Emperor,

and held himself at full liberty to appear as an open

adversary of the Empire in defence of the loftiest preten-

sions of the Papacy. It was presuming, too, somewhat

over boldly on the timidity and irresolution of the

Emperor and his council. Hildebrand's character was

too well known—it had been known for too many years

—

not to excite apprehensions of his ambitious views in Ger-

many. He was an Italian—a Roman prelate. His

austerity would alarm all who were either guilty or under

the imputation of simoniacal or incontinent lives ; he

would have many adversaries even among the better, but

not unambitious, German Prelates. Henry was in truth

strongly urged to annul at once the election. " If he did

not at once tame this violent man, on no one would the

storm fall so heavily as on himself" Count Eberhard of

Nellenberg was sent to Rome to demand of the Romans
why they had presumed, contrary to ancient usage, to

elect the Pope without previous consultation of the

Emperor; if the answer was unsatisfactory, Eberhard was

to insist on the abdication of Gregory. But Count Eber-

hard was received with courteous deference by Gregory,

who declared that he had not sought, but that the honour

had been forced upon him by the clergy and the people.

He had, however, deferred, and should defer, his inaugu-

ration until he had received the assent of the King. This

skilful concession was accepted Eberhard returned to

Germany. Gregory Bishop of Vercelli, the Chancellor

of Italy, was sent to Rome to signify the Imperial assent.

Hildebrand thus assumed the Pontifical power unembar-

rassed by a contested title. Yet the watchful Pope still

took every opportunity of asserting indirectly the inde-

pendence of the Papacy. His name of Gregory VII. was

a declaration that Gregory VL, whose Pontificate had

been annulled by the Imperial authority, was a legitimate

Pope.
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Book VII. ( 97 )

BOOK y I I.

CHAPTER I.

HILDEBRAND.

HiLDEBRAND was ROW Pope ; the great contest for the

dominion over the human mind, the strife between pope Gregory

the temporal and spiritual power, which had been Iprii22,

carried on for some centuries as a desultory and ^•'•lo"-

intermitting warfare, was now to be waged boldly, openly,

implacably, to the subjugation of one or of the other.

Sacerdotal, or rather Papal Christianity, had not yet ful-

filled its mission, for, the Papal control withdrawn, the

sacerdotal rule would have lost its unity, and with its

unity its authority must have dissolved away. AVithout

the clergy, not working here and there with irregular and

uncombined excitement on the religious feelings of man,

awakening in one quarter a vigorous enthusiasm, while in

other parts of Europe men were left to fall back into some
new Christian heathenism, or into an inert habitual Chris-

tianity of form ; but the whole order labouring on a fixed

and determined system, through creeds sanctified by ancient

reverence, and a ceremonial guarded by rigid usage

:

without this vast uniform, hierarchical influence, where, in

those ages of anarchy and ignorance, of brute force and
dormant intelligence, had been Christianity itself? And
looking only to its temporal condition, what had the world

been without Christianity?

The Papacy has still the more splendid part of its des-

tiny to accomplish. It has shown vital power _ ^J r
• 1 • Ul The Papacy.

enough to recover irom its seemmgly irrecoverable

degradation. It might have been supposed that a moral

and religious depravation so profound, would utterly have

destroyed that reverence of opinion, which was the one

VOL. III. H
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groundwork of the Papal power. The veil had been

raised ; and Italy at least, if not Europe, had seen within

it, not a reflex of divine majesty and holiness, but an idol

not only hideous to the pure moral sentiment, but con-

temptible for its weakness. If centuries of sanctity had

planted deeply in the heart of man his veneration for the

successor of St. Peter, it would have been paralysed (the

world might expect) and extinguished by more than a

century of odious and un-Chri^tian vices. A spiritual suc-

cession must be broken and interrupted by such unspiritual

inheritors. Could the head of Christendom, living in the

most un-Christian wickedness, perpetuate his descent, and

hand down the patrimony of power and authority, with

nothing of that piety and goodness which was at least one

of his titles to that transcendant power ?

But that idea or that opinion would not have endured

for centuries, had it not possessed strength enough to re-

concile its believers to contradictions and inconsistencies.

With all the Teutonic part of Latin Christendom, the

belief in the supremacy of the Pope was coeval with their

Christianity ; it was an article of their original creed as

much as the Redemption ; their apostles were commis-

sioned by the Pope ; to him they humbly looked for

instruction and encouragement, even almost for permission

to advance upon their sacred adventure. Augustine,

Boniface, Ebbo, Anschar, had been papal missionaries. If

the faith of Italy was shaken by too familiar a view of

that which the Germans contemplated with more remote

and indistinct veneration, the national pride, in Rome
especially, accepted the spiritual as a compensation for the

loss of the temporal supremacy ; it had ceased to be the

centre of the Imperial—it would not endure not to be that

of ecclesiastical dominion. The jealousy of a Pope elected,

or even born, elsewhere than in Italy, showed the vitality

of that belief in the Papacy, which was belied by so many
acts of violence towards individual Popes. The religious

minds would be chiefly ofi^ended by the incongruity

between the lives and the station of the Pope ; but to

them it would be a part of religion to suppress any rebel-

lious doubts. Their souls were deeply impressed with the

paramount necessity of the unity of the Church ; to them
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the Papacy was of divine appointment, the Pope the suc-

cessor of St. Peter : all secret questioning of this integral

part of their implanted faith was sin. However then they

might bow down in shame and sorrow at the inscrutable

decrees ofHeaven, in allowing its Vicegerent thus to depart

from his original brightness, yet they would veil their

faces in awe, and await in trembling patience the solution

of that mystery. In the Christian mind in general, or

rather the mind within the world of Christendom, the sepa-

ration between Christian faith and Christian morality was

almost complete. Christianity was a mere unreasoning

assent to certain dogmatic truths, an unreasoning obedience

to certain ceremonial observances. Controversy was almost

dead. In the former century, the predestinarian doctrines

of Gotschalk, in general so acceptable to the popular ear,

had been entirely suppressed by the sacerdotal authority.

The tenets of Berengar concerning the presence of Christ

in the Sacrament, had been restrained, and were to be

once more restrained, by the same strong hand ; and

Berengar's logic was beyond his age. The Manichean

doctrines of the Paulicians and kindred sects were doubt-

less spreading to a great extent among the lower orders,

but as yet in secrecy, breaking out now in one place, now
in another, yet everywhere beheld with abhorrence, creating

no wide alarm, threatening no dangerous disunion. In all

the vulgar of Christendom (and that vulgar comprehended

all orders, all ranks) the moral sentiment, as more obtuse,

w^ould be less shocked by that incongruity which grieved

and oppressed the more religious. The great body of

Christians in the West would no more have thought of

discussing the character of the Pope, than the attributes of

God. He was to them the apostle, the vicegerent of God,

enveloped in the same kind of awful mystery. They
feared the thunders of the Lateran as those of heaven ;

and were no more capable of sound discrimination as to

the limits, grounds, and nature of that authority, than as to

the causes of the destructive fire fi-om the clouds. Their

general belief in the judgment to come was not more

deeply rooted than in the right of the clergy, more espe-

cially the head of the clergy, to anticipate, to declare,

or to ratify their doom.
II 2
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The German line of Pontiffs had done much to re-iiivest

the Papacy in its ancient sanctity. The Italian Alex-

ander II. had been at least a blameless Pontiff; and now
every qualification which could array the Pope in imposing

majesty, in what bordered on divine worship, seemed to

meet in Gregory YII. His life verified the

splendid panegyric with which he had been pre-

sented by Cardinal Hugo to the Roman people. He had

the austerest virtue, the most simple piety, the fame of vast

theologic knowledge, the tried ability to rule men, intre-

pidity which seemed to delight in confronting the most

powerful ; a stern singleness of purpose, which, under its

name of Churchmanship, gave his partisans unlimited

reliance on his firmness and resolution, and yet a subtle

policy which bordered upon craft. To them his faults

were virtues ; his imperiousness the due assertion of his

dignity ; his unbounded ambition zeal in God's cause : no

haughtiness could be above that which became his station.

The terror by which he ruled (he was so powerful that he

could dispense with love), as it was the attribute of the

Divinity now exclusively worshipped by man, so was it

that which became the representative of God on earth.

Hildebrand, if not a Roman by birth, was an adopted
Birth and Rouiau bv cducatiou. He was of humble orierin :
youth of *^ o 5

Hildebrand. SO humblc as to be obscure, almost doubtful.

His father was a carpenter in Saona, a small town on the

southern border of Tuscany. His name implies a Teu-
tonic descent, though later adulation allied it with the

great Roman house, the Aldobrandini. His later glory,

as usual, cast back a preternatural splendour on his early

life : prognostics of his future greatness began to embellish

the dark years of his infancy and youth. His youth was
passed in a monastic house in Rome, St. Mary on the

Aventine, of which his uncle was abbot. That Abbot,
named Lawrence, if the same who was afterwards Arch-
bishop of Amalfi, was a man of ability and reputation.

The disposition of Hildebrand was congenial to his educa-

tion. He was a monk from his boyhood. Mortification

in the smallest things taught him that self-command and
rigour which he was afterwards to enforce on himself and
on mankind : it was his self-imposed discipline, perhaps
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his pride, to triumph over every indulgence of the senses,

even on the most trivial occasions. His sternness to

others was that which throughout life he exercised upon
himself

Rome was no favourable school for monastic perfection
;

yet perhaps the gross and revolting licentiousness of the

city, and the abuses in the monastic system, which,

whether they had penetrated or not into the sanctuary on

the Aventine, by exciting the abhorrence of the devout

Hildebrand may have hardened his austerity. The alter-

native to a Roman monk was between shameless profli-

gacy and the extremest rigour ; and Hildebrand would not

be outdone in the holier course. But arrived at manhood,

he determined to seek some better school for his ardent

devotion, and to suppress, by travel and by study in some
more safe retreat, the yet mutinous passions of his adoles-

cence. There were still, in the general degeneracy of the

monastic institutes, some renowned for their sanctity. At
no period have been wanting men, who carried out to the

utmost, who aimed at surpassing, the severe rules of

Benedict or Columban. Among these was Odilo, abbot of

Clugny, in Burgundy, the great Reformer of the HUdebrand

monastic life in France. The situation of this
^^^lugny.

monastery was beautiful. Hildebrand here found a retreat

among brethren, whose asceticism might test his most

rigorous power of self-discipline. The studies which he

had commenced with promising success at Rome, pro-

ceeded rapidly in the peaceful shades of Clugny. Hilde-

brand soon became master of all the knowledge of the

times ; and, perhaps at no period was in greater danger

of abandoning the lofty destiny for which he seemed born.

Where there was such depth of devotion there must have

been strong temptation to remain, and to permit that devo-

tion to luxuriate undisturbed and uninterrupted. Hilde-

brand might have been content to live and die the suc-

cessor of Odilo of Ckigny, not of the long line of Roman
Pontiffs.

But holy retirement was not the vocation of his busy

and energetic spirit. Hildebrand is again in Rome ; he

is attached to that one of the three conflicting Popes,

whose cause would doubtless have been espoused by a
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man of devout feeling, and rigidly attached to canonical

order. When Gregory VI., compelled to abdicate the

Papacy, retired into Germany, he was followed

by Hildebrand; on Gregory's death Hildebrand

returned for a short time to his beloved retreat at Clugny.

But during all this period, as a resident in France and

in Germany, he was acquiring that knowledge of men and

of affairs, which he was hereafter to employ in his great

scheme of dominant churchmanship. It was the Italian

and the Churchman surveying the weakness of the enemy's

position. From Clugny he emerged, having cast his spell

on the congenial mind of Leo IX., and admo-
nished him to maintain the dignity and independ-

ence of the Papal election. From this time he was Pope,

or becoming so. On every great occasion he was the

legate : he was commissioned to encounter and suppress

the daring Berengar; he was, no doubt, the adviser of

Nicolas II. in the change of the Roman policy, the as-

sumption of the power of election by the Cardinals, and
the Norman alliance. He created Alexander II., and dis-

comfited his rival, Cadalous. The strongest indication,

indeed, of his superiority, his prophetic consciousness of

his own coming greatness, was the self-command with

which he controlled his own ambition. There was no

eager or premature struggle for advancement ; offices,

honours, laid themselves at his feet. He was content to

labour in a subordinate capacity, to have the substance

without the pomp of authority, the influence without the

dignity of the Papal power. For a long period in the

Papal annals, Hildebrand alone seems permanent ; Pope
after Pope dies, disappears ; Hildebrand still stands un-

moved, or is rising more and more to eminence. The Italian

might even seem to trust, not without stern satisfaction, to

the fatal climate of his country, to wear out the rapid suc-

cession of German pontiffs, who yet were rendering the

great service of regenerating the Popedom. One by one

they fall off, Clement, Damasus, Leo, Victor, Nicolas.

The only one who rules for ten years is the Italian,

Alexander II.

While Hildebrand was thus rising to the height of

power, and becoming more and more immersed in the
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affairs of the world, which he was to rule, his aged col-

league in one of his important missions, the sup-

pression of the married clergy in Lombardy, Peter

Damiani, beheld his progress with amazement, with

fi'iendly terror and regret. The similitude and contrast

between these two men is truly characteristic of the age.

Damiani was still a monk at heart ; he had been com-
pelled by Pope Stephen, his persecutor, as he called him,

rather than his patron, to take upon him the episcopate.

He had been invested by the same gentle violence in the

rank of a Cardinal ; and in that character had wrought his

temporary triumph in Milan. Already had he addressed

an earnest argument to Pope Nicolas IL, to be allowed to

abdicate the weary, unthankful, unmonastic office. Da-
miani saw the monk, in all but its personal austerity,

departing from the character of Hildebrand. Hildebrand

could not comprehend the pusillanimity, and, as it were,

spiritual selfishness with which Damiani, in anxious appre-

hension for his own soul, would withdraw from the world,

which himself would confront and cope with, not seek his

safety in cowardly flight. Damiani trembled even for the

stern virtue of Hildebrand, when raised to the pomp, and

at least able to command the luxuries of a magnificent pre-

late. His argument is a bitter satire against the Bishops, and,

of course, the still loftier dignitaries of the Church. " What
would the bishops of old have done, had they to endure the

torments which now attend the episcopate ? To ride forth

constantly attended by troops of soldiers, with swords and

lances •, to be girt about with armed men, like a heathen gene-

ral ! Not amid the gentle music of hymns, but the din and
clash of arms ! Every day royal banquets, every day parade

!

The table, loaded with delicacies, not for the poor, but for

voluptuous guests ; while the poor, to whom the property of

right belongs, are shut out, and pine away with famine.*

From that time Gregory and Damiani trod their oppo-

site paths : Damiani to subdue the world within himself'

" In one passage Damiani declares no sins which he had to struggle against,

single clerk fit to be a bishop ; one is a Those which clung to him were scur-

little better (meliuseulum) than another, rility (Damiani was not wanting in self-

The Bishop of Fano he calls " latro knowledge) and disposition to Imujfdcr.

Fauensis."— Opuscul. — Epist. v, 2.

'' See Damiani's black account of the
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with more utter aversion, more concentered determination

;

Hildebrand to subdue the world without—how far within

his own heart God alone may judge.

The first, the avowed object of Gregory's pontificate,

was the absolute independence of the clergy, of the Pope,

of the great prelates throughout Latin Christendom, down
to the lowest functionary, whose person was to become

Views of sacred ; that independence under which lurked
Hildebrand.

^^le uudlsguiscd prcteusion to superiority. His re-

mote and somewhat more indistinct vision, was the founda-

tion of a vast spiritual autocracy in the person of the Pope,

who was to rule mankind by the consentient, but subordi-

nate authority of the clergy throughout the world. For
this end the clergy were to become still more completely a

separate, inviolable caste ; their property equally sacred

with their persons. Each in his separate sphere, the

Pope above all and comprehending all, was to be sove-

reign arbiter of all disputes ; to hold in his hands the

supreme mediation in questions of war and peace ; to

adjudge contested successions to kingdoms ; to be a great

feudal lord, to whom other kings became Beneficiaries.

His own arms were to be chiefly spiritual, but the tempo-

ral power was to be always ready to execute the ecclesiasti-

cal behest against the ungodly rebels who might revolt from

its authority ; nor did the Churchman refuse altogether to

use secular weapons, to employ armies in its own name,

or even to permit the use of arms to the priesthood.

For this complete isolation of the hierarchy into a pecu-

Hierarchicai ^^^^ ^^^'^ iiiviolablc castc was first necessary the
caste. reformation of the clergy in two most important

preliminary matters ; the absolute extirpation of the two

evils, which the more rigid churchmen had been de-

nouncing for centuries, to the suppression of which Hilde-

brand had devoted so much of his active energies. The
war against simony and against the concubinage of the

clergy (for under this ill-sounding name was condemned
all connexion, however legalised, with the female sex),

must first be carried to a triumphant issue, before the

Church could assume its full and uncontested domination.

Like his predecessors, like all the more high-minded

Churchmen, Hildebrand refused to see that simony was the
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inevitable consequence of the inordinate wealth of the

clergy. It was a wild moral paradox to attempt
^_^^ ^

to reconcile enormous temporal possessions and

enormous temporal power, with the extinction of all tem-

poral motives for obtaining, all temptations to the misuse

of, these all-envied treasures. Religion might at first

beguile itself into rapacity, on account of the sacred and

beneficent uses to which it designed to devote wealth and

power. Works of piety and charity might, for a short

time, with the sacred few, be the sole contemplated, sole

sought object. But rapacity would soon throw off the

mask, and assume its real character. Personal passions

and desires would intrude into the holiest sanctuary.

Pious works would become secondary, subordinate, till at

last they would vanish from the view ; ambition, avarice,

pride, prodigality, luxury, would, by degrees, supplant

those rare and singular virtues. The clergy had too much
power over public opinion themselves to submit to its con-

trol ; they awed mankind—were under awe to none. In

the feudal system, which had been so long growing up
throughout Western Europe, bishops had become, in every

respect, the equals of the secular nobles. In every city the

bishop, if not the very first of men, was on a level with the

first: without the city he was lord of the amplest domains.

Archbishops almost equalled kings; for who would not

have coveted the station and authority of a Hincmar,

Archbishop of Rheims, rather than that of the feeble

Carlovingian monarch? The citizen might well be jealous

of the superior opulence and influence of the priest

;

even the rustic, the serf, might behold, not without envy,

his son or his brother (for from this sacerdotal caste there

was no absolute exclusion either in theory or practice of

the meanest) enjoying the security, the immunities, the

respect paid even to the most humble orders of the clergy;

and so it was throughout the whole framework of society.

But if this was the nobler part of the democratic constitu-

tion of the Church, that it was a caste not of birth or

race, it had its countervailing evils. There was a constant

temptation ; a temptation growing in proportion to its

privileges and immunities ; a temptation which overleaped,

or trampled down every barrier, to enter the Church from
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unhallowed motives. The few who assumed the sacred office

with high and pure and perfectly religious views, became
comparatively fewer. Men crowded into it from all quar-

ters, and seized at once on its highest and its almost me-
nial offices. That which had been obtained by unworthy
means, or for unworthy motives, would be employed for

no higher ends. We have seen the Barbarians forcing

their way into the sacred ranks, and bringing with them
much of their barbarity. Charlemagne himself had set

the example of advancing his natural sons to high eccle-

siastical dignities. His feebler descendants, even the more
pious, submitted to the same course from choice or neces-

sity. The evil worked downwards. The Bishop, who
had bought his see, indemnified himself by selling the

inferior prebends or cures. What was so intrinsically

valuable began to have its money-price ; it became an

object of barter and sale. The layman who purchased

holy orders bought usually peace, security of life, com-

parative ease. Those M'ho aspired to higher dignities

soon repaid themselves for the outlay, however large and
extortionate. For several centuries, Pope after Pope,

Council after Council, had continued to denounce this

crime, this almost heresy. The iteration, the gradually

increasing terrors of their anathemas, show their inefficacy.

While the ambitious churchmen on the one hand were

labouring to suppress it, by the still accumulating accessions

to their power and wealth they were aggravating the evil.

At this period, not merely the indignant satire of the more
austere, but graver history and historical poetry, even the

acts and decrees of Councils declare that, from the Papacy
down to the lowest parochial cure, every spiritual dignit}^

and function was venal. The highest bishops confessed

their own guilt ; the bishopric of Pome had too often been

notoriously bought and sold. Sometimes, indeed, but not

always, it condescended to some show of decency. Simony
might veil itself under the appearance of ordinary and

ancient usage. The universal feudal practice of making
offerings to the sovereign, or to the liege lord, or even

largesses to the people, at every act of promotion, grant,

or enfranchisement, might seem to justify these donations,

at first honorary and voluntary, at length exacted as a
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tribute, with unscrupulous rapacity. With this was con-

nected the whole famous question of investiture.

But however disguised, simony from its odious name
was acknowledged to be a crime and a sin.*" It under-
mined the power and authority of the clergy. The priest

or bishop labouring under this imputation was held up, by
the decrees of Popes and Councils, as an object of hatred

and contempt, rather than of respect. But beyond this

the vast possessions which tempted to Simony were endan-
gered by its inevitable consequences. While the clergy

were constantly working on the fears of men to increase

their own wealth, the only reprisals in the power of the

laity was through the venality of the clergy. It was their

only means of rescuing some part of their pi-operty from
the all-absorbing cupidity of those who made it their duty
to secure, in theory for God and for pious uses, but too

often for other ends, very large proportions of the land

throughout Latin Christendom. According to the strict

law, the clergy could receive everything, alienate nothing.

But the frequent and bitter complaints of the violent usur-

pation, or the fraudulent alienation by the clergy them-
selves, of what had been Church property, show that

neither party respected this sanctity when it was the

interest of both to violate it.'^ While, on the one hand,

the clergy extorted from the dying prince or noble some
important grant, immunity, or possession, the despoiled

heir would scruple at no means of resuming his alienated

rights or property. The careless, the profligate, the

venal, the warlike bishop or abbot would find means, if he
found advantage, to elude the law ; to surrender gradually

and imperceptibly ; to lease out the land so as to annihilate

its value to the Church ; to grant in perpetuity for trifling

compensations or for valueless service, the coveted estate

;

<= Tedaldo, Bishop of Arezzo, so de- " Metebant jugi labore in SEecularium
tested simony, that he would have be- campis clerici, ac praecipue monachi •

come a simoniac Pope himself to root vicissim vero et sscculares nihil inten-
out the sin ; at least, so says Donizo, the tatum relinquebant, iit messem ab eccle-
panegyrisi of the Countess Matilda :

—

siasticis congestam, in horrea sua leviori

" Ipsos detestans dicebat mente niodestil interdum negotio deducerent. Propterea
Mille libras certb pro Papatu dare vellem. quamvis universam pene tellui'em ab-
Ut quod ego glisco simoniacos maledictos sorbere posse ac velle videretur cleri
Jyicereiu cunctos per totum denique mun- ,,t„;,,o„,,^ ; i <. i • i •

dura."— i. 5.
utnusque indiistna, plura sacns locis
erepta quam rclicta fuisse."— Ant. It.

'' Muratori describes well this struggle : Diss. Ixxxii.
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and so to relax the inexorable grasp of the Church. His

own pomp and expenditure would reduce the ecclesiastic

to the wants and subterfuges of debtors and of bankrupts

;

and so the estates would, directly or circuitously, return

either to the original or to some new owner.

With this universal simony was connected, more closely

than may at first appear, the other great vice of the age, as

it was esteemed by Hildebrand and his school, the marriage

of the clergy. Few of these men, actuated only by religious

motives, by the stern, dominant spirit of monasticism in

their refusal of this indulgence to religious men, may have

had the sagacity to discern the real danger arising to their

power from this practice. The celibacy of the clergy was

necessary to their existence, at the present period, as a

separate caste. The clergy, in an advanced period of

civilisation, may sink into ordinary citizens ; they may
become a class of men discharging the common functions

of life, only under a stronger restraint of character and of

public opinion. As examples of the domestic, as of the

other virtues ; as training up families in sound morals and

religion, they are of inappreciable advantage ; they are

a living remonstrance and protest against that licentious-

ness of manners which is the common evil of more refined

society. But the clergy of this age, necessarily a caste,

would have degenerated from an open, unexclusive caste,

to a close and hereditary one/ Under the feudal system,

everything, from the throne to the meanest trade, had an

hereditary tendency. The benefices, originally revocable

at the will of the liege lord, were becoming patrimonies ;

rank, station, distinction, descended from father to son :

the guilds, if they were beginning to be formed in towns,

were likewise hereditary. The son f illowed the trade, and

succeeded to the tools, the skill of his parent. But heredi-

tary succession once introduced into the Church, the de-

generacy of the order was inevitable ; the title to its high

places at least, and its emoluments, would have become

f See in Damiani a frightful story of the reeking proofs of the murder to him.

a bishop in Marsia, who had a son by a He died, however, suddenly at the mo-
concubine, whom he substituted for him- ment that the abbot was being blinded,

self in his bishopric. He himsel fcoveted True or false, Damiani believed the story,

the mouasteiy of Casino, hired assassins — Epist. iv. 8.

to pluck out the abbot's eyes, and send
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more and more exclusive : her great men would cease to

rise from all ranks and all quarters.^

Hereditary succession once introduced into the Church,
the degeneracy of the order followed as of necessity

Great as were the evils inseparable from the dominion o.

the priesthood, if it had become in any degree the privi-

lege of certain families that evil would have been enor-

mously aggravated ; the compensating advantages annulled.

Family affections and interests would have been constantly

struggling against those of the Church. Selfishness, under
its least unamiable form, would have been ever counter-

acting the lofty and disinterested spirit which still actuated

the better Churchmen ; one universal nepotism—a nepo-
tism, not of kindred, but of parentage—would have preyed
upon the vital energies of the order. Every irreligious

occupant would either have endeavoured to alienate to his

lay descendants the property of the Church, or bred up
his still more degenerate descendants in the certainty of

succession to their patrimonial benefice.^

Yet celibacy may be the voluntary self-sacrifice of an

e " Ampla itaqxie prsedia, ampla patri- tione, vel quod pejus est, adulterio,

monia, et quaecunque bona possunt, de genitum facit presbyterum, ille iterum
bonis ecclesise, neque enim aliunde ha- suum, suum alter iterum

;
pullulans illud

bent, infames patres infamibus filiis usque in finem sasculi taliter adulterium,
acquirunt. Et ut liberi non per rapinam cujus est, nisi illius qui illud primitus
appareant, volunt enim in terra rapere seminavit? Quocirca raonendi et ob-
libertatem, ut diabolus in ccelo voluit secrandi fratres, ut quia prohiberi, proh
deitatem, in militiam eos mox faciunt dolor ! a mulieribus valetis nullo modo,
transire nobilium."— Concil. Papiens. filios de vobis generatos dimitteretis

A.D. 1022. Mansi, xix. ; Pertz, Leg. ii. saltem esse laicos, filias laicis jungeretis,

561! Compare Theiner, i. 457. It was ut vel in fine saltem vestro terminaretur,
prohibited, but vainly prohibited, to re- et nusquam in finem saeculi duraret adul-
ceive the sous of priests into orders, terium vestrum."—De Nuptu cujusdam
Gerhard, Bishop of Lorch, asks Pope illicito, ap. d'Achery, i pp. 370, 1. The
Leo Vn. whether it was lawful; the Synodof Worms thus writes of the object

Pope decided that the sons must not of Hildebrand's law :
" Cau^a legis est,

bear the sins of their fathers.— Labbe, ne ecclesiarum opes collectse per sacer-

ix., sub ann. 937. Compare Planck, iii. dotum matrimonia et liberos rursus dif-

p. GOl. fluerent." The same complaints are
^ RatherusofVerona, a century earlier made in England as late as the reign of

(hedied974), declaims against this he- Henry II. (Epist. Gul.FoUiott, 361-362).
reditary priesthood. He had already So little effect had the measures of Gre-
asserted, " Quam perdita tousuratorum gory and his successors, that Folliott ex-
universitas tota, ut nemo in eis qui non cuses Pope Alexander III. for not carry-
aut adulter aut sit arsenoquita. Adulter ing out the law: "Si vero prorsus vitium
enim nobis est, qui contra canonesuxorius extirpatum non est, id non imputandum
est." He declares that there were priests sibisedmagisdelinquentiummultitudini,
and deacons not only bigami, but tri- vixqiie, vel nunquam, abolendse consue-
gami et quadrigami. " Presbyter vero tudini."—Document Hist, apud Giles,

aut diacouus uxorera legitimam non vol. ii. p. 237.

possit habere. Si filium de ipsft fornica-
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individual, it may be maintained for a time by mutual

control and awe ; by severe discipline ; by a strong corpo-

rate spirit in a monastic community. But in a low state

of morals as to sexual intercourse, in an order recruited

from all classes of society, not filled by men of tried and

matured religion ; in an order crowded by aspirants after

its wealth, power, comparative ease, privileges, immuni-
ties, public estimation ; in an order superior to, or dic-

tating public opinion (if public opinion made itself heard)
;

in a permanent order, in which the degeneracy of one age

would go on increasing in the next, till it produced some
stern reaction ; in an order comparatively idle, without

social duties or intellectual pursuits ; in an order not

secluded in the desert, but officially brought into the'

closest and most confidential relations as instructors and

advisers of the other sex, it was impossible to maintain

real celibacy;' and the practical alternative lay between
secret marriage, concubinage without the form of mar-

riage, or a looser and more corrupting intercourse between

the sexes.

Throughout Latin Christendom, throughout the whole
spiritual realm of Hildebrand, he could not but know there

had been long a deep-murmured, if not an avowed doubt,

as to the authority of the prohibitions against the marriage

of the clergy ; where the dogmatic authority of the Papal

canons was not called in question, there was a bold resistance,

or a tacit infringement of the law. Italy has been seen in

actual, if uncombined, rebellion from Calabria to the Alps.

Married clergy The wholc clcrgy of the kingdom of Naples has
in Italy. appeared, under Nicolas II., from the highest

to the lowest, openly living with their lawful wives.

Still earlier, we have seen Leo IX. contesting, and

It is impossible entirely to suppress times. In the Council of Mctz, Sas,

all notice of other evils which arose out a stronger prohibition is needed than

of, and could not but arise out of the against wives and concubines. " Nequa-
enforced celibacy of the clergy, a bar- quam in sua domo secum aliquam f»mi-
barous clergy, an unmarried clergy, not, nam habeant, nee matrem, nee sororeni

;

throughout the order, under the very sed aufereutes omnem occasionem Sata-

strorig control of a vigilant and fearless nse . . .
."—Can. v. That of Nantes gives

public opinion. Damiani's odious book more plainly the cause of the prohibition:

has been already named ; its name is " Quia instigante diabolo, etiam in illis

enough. Damiaui saw not that, by his scelus frequenter perpetratum reperitur,

jwn measures, he was probably making aut etiam in pedissequis illorum, scilicet

such a book almost necessary in future matrem, amitam, sororem." a.d. 895.
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it should seem in vain, this undisguised license in Rome
itself."^ Milan and other Lombard cities, and Florence,

had withstood authority, eloquence, popular violence, even
the tribunitian fury of ecclesiastical demagogues ; they were
silenced, but neither convinced nor subdued. The married
clergy were still, if for the present cowed, a powerful fac-

tion throughout Italy ; they were awaiting their time of

vengeance.'" Ravenna, if she had now fallen into com-
parative obscurity, and was not, as far as appears, so

deeply committed in the strife, yet preserved in her annals

(perhaps from the days of her Greek Exarchate) the

memory of saintly prelates who had asserted the right of

marriage." The memory of the married Pope, Hadrian II.

was but recent.

In Germany the power and influence of the married
clergy will make itself felt, if less openly pro- Married ciergy

claimed, as a bond ofalliance with the Emperor and '" O'^'^any.

the Lombard prelates. The famous letter of Ulric, Bishop
of Augsburg, to Pope Nicolas I.,° had already boldly as-

serted the Teutonic freedom in this great question. Ulric

had urged with great force the moral and scriptural argu-

^ See quotation, p. 52, from Guliel- sedem. Si intelligatis auctorem Apos-
mus Appulus. See pp. 62-90, with quo- tolum diceutem, uuius uxoris virum, et

tations from Peter Damiani and the bio- filios habentem, episcopos ordinari recta
grapher of S. Gualberto. providetur, cum et hoc Canones prae-
™ The best testimony for the whole ceperint."—P. 113. Saint Severus was

of Italy, including Rome (even beyond married, when Archbishop of Ravenna,
the declamations of Damiani), is the according to a life written about this

statement of the more sober Pope Victor time. " Sicut enim ciborum edulio non
in his Dialogues. " Itaque cum vulgus poUuitur homo, nisi insidiatrix concu-
clericorum per viam eifrEenatee licentise, piscentia praecedit, sic quoque legali

nemine prohibente, graderetur, coeperunt conjugio non iuquinatur Christianus,
ipsi presbyteri et diacones (qui tradita qui se nuUatenus vel virginitatis vel
sibi sacramenta Dominica mundo corde continentiae alligarit."—Compare p. 192,
castoque corpore tractare debebant), where the example of Peter is alleged.

laicorum more uxores ducere susceptos- The saint abstained when archbishop.

—

que filios hajredes relinquere. Nonnulli Ibid., p. 189.

etiam episcoporum, verecundia omni " Apud Eccard, Hist. Med. ^Evi, ii.

contempta, cum uxoribus domo simul p. 26. I see no just grounds to doubt
in una habitare. Et hsec pessima et exe- the authenticity of this letter, though it

cranda consuetudo intra IJrbem maxime contains a very foolish story. Compare
puUulabat, unde olim religionis norma Shroeck, xxii. p. 533. " Quid divinse
ab ipso Apostolo Petro ejusque sue- maledictioni qbligatius, quam cum aliqui

cessoribus ubique diffusa processerat." eorum episcopi videlicet et archidiaconi
—Max. Biblioth. Patr. xviii. Compare ita prajcipites sint in libidinem, ut neque
Bonizo apud G<;fel. Rer. Boic. Script, ii. adulteria, neque incestus, neque mas-
799. culorum, proh pudor ! sciant abhorrere

° Compare Agnelli, Vit. Pontif. Ra- concubitus, quod casta clericorum con-
vennat. " Sed quajrendum nobis est cur jugia dicunt fcEtere."

isle conjugatus talem egregiam obtinuit
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ments ; sternly contrasted the vices of the unmarried with

the virtues of the married clergy. Adelbert, the magnifi-

cent Archbishop of Bremen, almost conceded the marriage

of the clergy to avoid worse evils : the statesman pre-

vailed over the prelate.^ Gregory himself had to rebuke

the Archbishop of Saltzburg for his remissness in not

correcting the uncleanness of his clergy (a phrase which

may be safely interpreted, not separating them from their

wives), the Bishop of Constance for being indulgent to

such flagitious courses.'^

Among the detested and incorrigible offences which

drove Saint Adalbert in indignation from his bishopric of

Prague, were the marriage of the clergy, and the poly-

gamy of the laity.'"

There is no reason to suppose the marriage of the clergy

less common in France, though it had either the

good fortune, or the prudence, not to come into

such bold and open collision with the stern Reformer.

Their councils denounce the crime as frequent, notorious.

That of Bourges had threatened to deprive the married

priests, deacons, and subdeacons, if they did not give up all

connexion with their wives or concubines.* Under Gre-

gory YII. the Bishop of Toul is accused, it is true, by a

refractory clerk, of living publicly with a concubine, by
whom he had a son.*

In Normandy the fierceness of the conqueror, the Teu-
tonic independence, if there were priests so early

' of Norman descent—if the priesthood were of the

old Frankish race, the long years of anarchy had broken

down or so dissolved all the old bonds of law and order,

that even bishops openly lived with their wives, and sate

proudly in the midst of their sons and daughters."" When

p " Audivimus cum saepenumero Adel- pcenam libidinis laxaverit, ut qui mulier-

bertus clerum suum de continentia culls se inquinaverint in flagitio persiste-

hortaretur, Admoiieo vos, inquit, et pos- rent."—Dec. 1074.

tulans jubeo, ut pestiferis mulierum vin- ' In 990. Cosmas Pragensis, v. S.

culis absolvamiui, aut si ad hoc non Adalbert, p. 77.

potestis cogi, saltern cum verecundia ° Canon, v.

Tiuculum matrimonii custodite, secun- ' Regest. ii. 10.

dum illud quod dicitur, Si non caste " " Tunc quippe in Neustria post

tamencaute."—Scoliast. in Adam. Brem. adventum Normannorum, in tantum
iii. 32, apud Liudeubrog, p. 41. dissoluta erat castitas clericorum, ut non

1 Kegest. i. 30, Nov. 1.5, 1073, and solum presbyteri sed etiam prajsules

Udalric Bab. apud Eccard. " Quod libere uterentur thoris concubinarum> et
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Hcrluin, the founder of the monastery of Bee, betook
himself to monastic life, an unmarried priest or bishop
was hardly to be found in Normandy. Leo IX., as has
been seen, in vain denounced, at his council at Rheims, the

martial and married prelates. They gave up reluctantly

their arms ; nothing would induce them to yield their wives.

The Archbishop of Rouen daring, in a public synod, to pro-

hibit under anathema the priests to retain those whom he
opprobriously called their concubines, was overwhelmed
with a shower of stones, and driven out of the Church.
Among the Anglo-Saxon clergy before Dunstan, mar-

riage Avas rather the rule, celibacy the exception.'' In
older Anglo-Saxon Britain monasticism itself had but
seldom aspired either to the dreamy quietude of the East, or

the passionate and excessive austerity of the West : it was
a religious profession, no more. The monks attached to

most of the cathedrals lived under a kind of canonical rule,

but were almost universally married. In the richer con-

ventual foundations ruled mostly, as in France, noble and
warlike abbots, and noble abbesses ; they took no vow of
chastity : they married or remained unmarried at their

will.^ The only true monks were the Benedictines, who
had been introduced by Archbishop Wilfred. They were
chiefly in the northern kingdoms, but throughout England
these monasteries had been mercilessly wasted by the

Danes : a white cowl was as rare as a ghost. When
Dunstan began his career there were true monks only at

Abingdon and Glastonbury.''

palam superbirent multiplici propagine cubinas eis sub anathema prohiberet,
lilioriim et filiarum. Tunc ibidem ( Ke- lapidibus perenssus aufugit, fugiensque
mis) geuerale coucilium tenuit (Leo IX.) ab ecclesia, ' Deus, venerunt geutes in

et inter reliqua ecclesiae commoda, qua? liicreditatem tuam,' fortiterclamavit."

—

constituit, presbyteris arma ferre et con- Orderic. Vital., a.u. 10G9-1079.
juges habere prohibuit. Exinde consue- " Kerable, ii. pp. 441-471.
tudo lethalis paulatim exiuaniri ca?pit. '' " Monasteria nempe Angliaj ante
Arma quidem ferre presbyteri jam pa- Reformatiouem a Duustano et Edgaro
tienter desiere ; sed a pellicibus adhuc rege institutam, totidem erant conveutus
nulunt abstiuere, nee pudiciticc inser- clericorum sascnlarium; qui amplissimis
vire."—Orderic. Vital., apud Duchesne, possessionibus dotati et certis sibi in-

p. .372. " Rarus in Normannia tunc -vicem regulis . astricti, officia sua in

rcctfc tramitis aut index aut pra;vius ecclesiis quotidie frequentarunt ; omiii-

erat: sacerdoteset summi pontifices/t6e/-c bus interim aliorum clericorum privi-

conjiKjuti, et arma portantes, ut laici."— legiis, uUiae ipsa tixores duccndi licentid

Vit. S. Herluin. apud Lanfranc. Oper., yaudebant."— Wharton, Anglia Sacra, i.

p. 203. " Multum contra impudicos p. 218.

presbyteros pro auferendis pellicibus ' Theiner, p. 530.

laboravit, a quibus dura in synodo con-

VOL. III. I
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All English historian may be permitted to dwell some-

what more at length on this great question in

Anglo-Saxon Britain. A century before Gregory
VII., the Primate Odo, and after him Dunstan, had

devoted themselves to work that which they too deemed
a holy revolution. Dunstan's life was a crusade,

a cruel, unrelenting, yet but partially successful

crusade against the married clergy, which in truth com-

prehended the whole secular clergy of the Anglo-Saxon

kingdom. Dunstan was, as it were, in a narrower sphere,

among a ruder people, a prophetic type and harbinger of

Hildebrand. Like Hildebrand, or rather like Damiani
doing the work of Hildebrand in the spirit, not of a rival

sovereign, but of an iron-hearted monk, he trampled the

royal power under his feet. The scene at the coronation

of King Edwy, excepting the horrible cruelties to which it

was the prelude, and which belong to a more barbarous

race, might seem to prepare mankind for the humiliation

of the Emperor Henry at Canosa.

Archbishop Odo was the primary author, Dunstan the

agent, in the outrage on the royal authority at the coro-

nation of young Edwy. Odo was a Dane ; had been a

warrior : in him the conquering Dane and the stern war-

rior mingled with the imperious churchman.'' Dunstan

not from his infancy, but from his youth, had been self-

trained as a monk. In Dunstan were moulded together

the asceticism almost of an Eastern anchorite (his cell

would hardly give free room for his body, yet his cell was

not only his dwelling, it was his workshop and forge), with

some of the industry and accomplishments of a Benedictine.

He wrought in iron, in ivory, in the precious metals
;
prac-

tised some arts of design ; it is said that he copied manu-
scripts. Odo became Primate of England. Dunstan at

first refused a bishopric : he was Abbot of Glastonbury.

The admiring, the worshipping monkish biographers of

Dunstan, while they have laboured to heighten him to the

glory of a saint, have unconsciously darkened him into one

^ Among the constitutions of Arch- omnibus aliis episcopis obediant."

—

bishop Odo was the emphatic one :

—

Const, ii., Wilkins, sub ann. 943. " Nee
" Ammonemus regem et principes et alicui lieeat censiim ponere super eccle-

omnes qui in potestate sunt ut cum siam Dei."

magna, reverentift Archiepiscopo et
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of the most odious of mankind. Their panegyric and
their undesigned calumny must be received with doubt
and reservation. Among the perpetual miracles with
M'hich they have invested his whole career, some are so

awkwardly imagined as to suggest to the most candid an
inevitable suspicion of fraud.

With them it was holy zeal (and zeal it doubtless was,

how far leavened with harshness and pride who shall

know ?) which sent Dunstan, at the Primate's order, to

drag forth the boy monarch of sixteen from the arms of

his wife, back into the banquet-hall of his nobles, who
were said to have held themselves insulted by his early

withdrawal from their boisterous conviviality. The sear-

ing the face of the beautiful Elgiva with a red-hot iron, on
her return from her exile in all her beauty and influence

;

the ham-stringing the unhappy woman ; the premature
death of Edwy, are related, not merely without compas-
sion, but with a kind of savage triumph, by men in whose
hearts not only the affections, but the humanity of our

nature have been crushed out by their stern discipline.^

The scene at Calne, when the great question between the

secular and monastic clergy, it might almost be said the

celibate and married clergy, was on the issue before the great

national council ; when the whole of the seats filled by the

adverse party fell with a crash, and buried many of them
in the ruins, was so happily timed, that although it might
have been fortuitous (with the monks of course it was
providential, miraculous), it is difficult not to remem-
ber Dunstan 's mastery over all the mechanic skill of the

day."

But, whatever the apparent triumph of Dunstan and of

monasticism, it needed all the power ofOdo the Primate, all

^ Even in our own day the sympathies and summed up, in one of his Supple-
of such a man as Dr. Lingard are not mental Notes, with his usual rigid can-
with the \'ictims, but with the church- dour, all the probabilities— they are
men. He labours to show that Elgiva hardly more—of this dark transaction,

was not a wife, but a concubine; (^she " " Omnibus ad terram elisis, solus
was connected probably with Edwy by Dunstanus, stans super unam trabem
some remote kindred^. He relates as quae superstes erat, proV)e evasit."

—

undoubted truth the monstrous charge. Compare Osbern, in Vit. Dunstani.
adduced by the gross imagination of the " Hoc miraculura archiepiscopo exhibuit
monkish party, of the criminal intimacy pacem de clericis, omnibus Anglis tunc
of tlie boy with the mother as well as et deinceps in senteutiani ejus conce-
the daughter. Mr. Hallam has weighed dentibus."— Gul. Malmesb., p. 258.

I 2
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the commanding perseverance of Dunstan, when the King
Edgar, who now held the throne, became the slave of their

will, and the royal laws and royal authority might seem to

have no aim but the proscription of the marriage of the

clergy "^ to obtain even transient conformity. It was not by
law, but by armed invasion of cathedral after cathedral,

that the married clergy were ejected ; the Benedictines in-

stalled in their places. Twice the seculars had influence

enough to prevent the elevation of Dunstan, whose pious

ambition at last condescended to a bishopric, that of Wor-
cester, then both of Worcester and London, finally to the Pri-

macy. Dunstan welcomed, so said his admirers, by visible

angels, died ; Dunstan wrought countless miracles at his

tomb : Dunstan became a Saint : and vet he had
A.D 988 ^ •'

achieved no permanent victory. Hardly twenty

years after the death of Dunstan, a council is held at

Enham ; it declares that there were clergy who had two,

even more wives ; some had dismissed their wives, and in

their lifetime taken others. It might seem that the com-
pulsory breach of the marriage bond had only introduced

a looser, promiscuous concubinage ; men who strove, or

were forced, to obey, returned to their conjugal habits with

some new consort.*^

Canute, the Dane, aspired to be a religious monarch
;

his laws are in the tone of the monastic hierarchy.

After the great revolution, which dispossessed the

Saxon clergy of all the higher benefices, the Bishop of

Lichfield is accused, before the Papal legate, of living in

open wedlock and with sons by his wife/ Archbishop Lan-
franc is commanded, by Pope Gregory, to prohibit canons

from taking wives ; and if priests and deacons, to part

•^ Compare Edgar's Chartade Oswald's ticus jamdudum lapsus, prsecipue caput
Lawe, A.D. 964. " Hoc est de ejiciendis erexit. p. 247.

clericis uxoratis et introducendis mo- " A.D. 1009. In more est, ut quidara
uachis." — Ap. Harduiu, vi. p. G37. duas, quidam plures habeant, et nonnul-
Malmesbury writes of Edgar like a true lus quamvis earn dimiserit, quam antea
monk. It was a glorious i-eign of six- habuit, aliam tamen ipsa vivente accipit.

teen years. Nee ullus fere annus in This, although " certissime norint quod
chronicis prajteritus est, quo non mag- uou debeant habere ob aliquam coitus

num et necessarium patria; aliquid fece- causam" uxoris consortium, the latter

rit, quo non monasticum novum funda- oifenceis "quodnullusChristianusfacere
verit. p. 236.— Edit. Hist. Society. See debet."— Mansi. xxi. Wilkins i. 287.

p. 237 on Dunstan, note, and on Dun- '' Cui uxor publice habita, filiique pro-

stan's turning the secular priests of Wor- creati testimonium perhibent. — Lan-
cester into regulars. Tunc ordo monas- franc. Epist. iv.
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them immediately from their wives, or to inflict the sen-

tence of deprivation.^

The strife throughout Christendom between the monks
and the secular clergy, if it rose not directly out Monks and

of, was closely connected with, this controversy,
^^^^'-^^cicrgy.

In the monks the severer ecclesiastics had sure allies

;

they were themselves mostly monks : nearly all the great

champions of the Church, the more intrepid vindicators of

her immunities, the rigid administrators of her laws, were

trained in the monasteries for their arduous conflict. It

M-as an arduous, but against the married clergy, an unequal

contest. The monastic school were united, determined,

under strong convictions, with undoubting confidence in

broad and intelligible principles ; the married clergy in

general doubtful, vacillating, mostly full of misgiving as to

the righteousness of their own cause ; content with the

furtive and permissive licence, rather than disposed to

claim it boldly as their inalienable right. The former had

all the prejudices of centuries in their favour, the greatest

names in the Church, long usage, positive laws, decrees of

Popes, axioms of the most venerable fathers, some seemingly

positive texts of Scripture : the latter only a vague appeal

to an earlier antiquity with which they were little ac-

quainted ; the true sense of many passages of the sacred

writings w^hich had been explained away ; a dangerous

connection with suspicious or heretical names ; the partial

sanction of the unauthoritative Greek Church. Their

strongest popular ground was the false charge of Mani-

cheism against the adversaries of marriage.

The great strength of the monastic party was in the

revival of monasticism itself. This had taken place, more
or less, in almost every part of Christendom. The great

monasteries had sunk on account of their vast posses-

sions—too tempting to maintain respect—some into patri-

monies of noble families—some into appanages, as it were,

of the crown. The kings granted them to favourites, not

always ecclesiastical favourites. Many were held by lay

abbots, who, by degrees, expelled the monks ; the cloisters

became the camps of their retainers, the stables of their

coursers, the kennels of their hounds, the meutes of their

s llcgesta, Greg. vii. i. 30.
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hawks. In Germany we have seen the extensive appro-

priation of the wealthiest monasteries by the lordly prelates.

But even now one of those periodical revolutions had

begun, through which monasticism for many ages renewed its

youth, either by restoring the discipline and austere devo-

tion within the old convents, or by the institution of new
orders, whose emulation always created a strong reaction

throughout the world of Monachism. In France, William of

Aquitaine, and Bruno ofthe royal house ofBurgundy, began

the reform. It had spread from Clugny under Odo and

his successors ; in Italy from Damiani, and from S. Gual-

berto in Vallombrosa; Herlembald was still upholding the

banner of monkhood in Milan ; in England the strong im-

pulse given by Dunstan had not expired. Edward the Con-

fessor, a monk upon the throne, had been not merely

the second founder of the great Abbey of Westminster,

but had edified and encouraged the monks by his example.-

Even in Germany a strong monastic party had begun to

form : the tyranny and usurpation of the crown and of the

great prelates could not but cause a deep, if silent revulsion.

Almost the first public act of Gregory VII. was a

Gregory's dcclaratiou of implacable war against these his two
Rome. mortal enemies, simony, and the marriage of the

clergy. He was no infant Hercules ; but the mature eccle-

siastical Hercules would begin his career by strangling

these two serpents ; the brood, as he esteemed them, and

parents of all evil. The decree of the synod held in

March 9, 10, Bouic iu thc cleventli month of his pontificate is

^°^*- not extant, but in its inexorable provisions it went

beyond the sternest of his predecessors. It absolutely

invalidated all sacraments performed by simoniacal or mar-

ried priests:'' baptism was no regenerating rite; it might

almost seem that the Eucharistic bread and wine in their

unhallowed hands refused to be transubstantiated into the

b Gregorius Papa celebrata synodo operante eorundem sacramentorum efFec-

simoniacos anathematizavit, uxoratos sa- turn seu per bonos, seu per malos intra

cerdotes a divino officio removit, et Dei ecclesiam dispeusentur. Tamen
laicis missam eorum audire interdixit quia Spiritus Sanctus mystice ilia vivi-

novo excinplo et (ut multis visum est) in- ficat, nee meritis bonorum dispensato-

considerato praejudicio contra sanctorum rum amplificantur, nee peccatis malorum
patrum sententiam qui scripserunt, quod extenuantur.—Sig. Gemblac. ad a. 1074.

sacramenta quae in ecclesia fiunt, bap- Matth. Paris sub eod. ann. West. Flor.

tismus videlicet, chrisnia, corpus et Hist. ibid,

sanguis Christ), Spiritu sancto latenter
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body and blood of Christ. The communicants guilty of per-

severance at least in the sin, shared in the sacerdotal guilt.

Even the priesthood were startled at this new and awful

doctrine, that the efficacy of the sacraments depended on
their own sinlessness. Gregory, in his headstrong zeal,

was promulgating a doctrine used afterwards by Wickliife

and his followers with such tremendous energy. And this

was a fearless, democratical provocation to the people ; for

it left to notoriety, to public fame, to fix on any one the

brand of the hidden sin of simony, or it might be the calum-
nious charge of concubinage ; and so abandoned the holy
priesthood to the judgment of the multitude.

But the extirpation of these two internal enemies to the

dignity and the power of the sacerdotal order

was far below the holy ambition of Gregory ; this anJ tue Kmg

was but clearing the ground for the stately fabric

of his Theocracy. If, for his own purposes, he had at

first assumed some moderation in his intercourse with the

empire, over the rest of Latin Christendom he took at

once the tone and language of a sovereign. We must
rapidly survey, before we follcjw him into his great war
with the empire, Gregory VII. asserting his autocracy

over the rest of Latin Christendom. In the monastery of

Clugny, accompanying, or vigilantly watching the German
pontiffs in their Transalpine spiritual campaigns, Gregory
had taken the measure of the weakness which had fallen on

the monarchy of France. The first kings of the house of

Capet were rather the heads of a coequal feudal federalty

than kings ; their personal character had not raised them
above their unroyal position. King Robert, the son of

Hugh Capet, had abandoned his wife Bertha, to whom he

was deeply attached, because the imperious Church had
discovered some remote impediment, both of consanguinity

and spiritual affinity." He had undergone seven years'

penance ; the Archbishop of Tours, who had sanctioned

the incestuous wedlock, must submit to deposition. But
Robert aspired to be, and was, a saint. Leo IX. had
held his council at Rheims in despite of Robert's successor

(Henry I.), and compelled the prelates to desert the feudal

She was his cousiu in the fourtli do- Bertha's children by her former mar-
gree : he had been godfather to one of riage.
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banner of their king for that of their spiritual liege lord.^

Hildebrand's letters to Philip I., King of France, are in the

haughtiest, most criminatory terms. " No king has reached

such a height of detestable guilt in oppressing the churches

of his kingdom as Philip of France." He puts the King
to the test ; his immediate admission of a Bishop of

Macon, elected by the clergy and people, without pay-

ment to the crown. Either let the King repudiate this

base traffic of simony, and allow fit persons to be promoted
to bishoprics, or the Franks, unless apostates from Chris-

tianity, will be struck with the sword of excommunication,

and refuse any longer to obey him.°' In a later epistle to

the Bishops of France, describing the enormous wicked-

ness of the land, among other crimes the plunder and im-

prisonment of pilgrims on their way to Bome, he charges

the King, or rather the tyrant of France, as the head and

cause of all this guilt. Instead of suppressing, he is the

example of all wickedness." The plunder of all merchants,

especially Italians, who visit France, takes place by royal

authority. He exhorts the bishops to admonish him,

rebukes their cowardly fears and want of dignity ; if the

King is disobedient, the Pope commands them to excom-
municate him, and to suspend all religious services through-

out France." At one time, in the aifair of the Archbishop
Manasseh of Rheims, all the Archbishops of France were
under excommunication.

Whether, as part of the new Boman policy, which

looked to the Italian Normans as its body-guard

in the approaching contest with the Trans-

alpine powers, and therefore would propitiate that brave

and rising race throughout the world, Hildebrand's prede-

cessor (and Alexander II. did no momentous act without

the counsel of Hildebrand) had given a direct sanction to

the Norman Conquest of England.'' The banner of St.

Peter floated in the van of the Bastard at Hastings. The
reliques, over which Harold had been betrayed into the

oath of abandoning his claims on the throne to William,

^ Concil. Kem., a.d. 998. Compare Letter to Philip, i. 75, to the
"> Ad Koderic. Cabillon, i. 35, Dec. Couut of Ponthieu, ii. 18, Nov. 13,1074.

4, 1071). " Hegest., v. 17.
" Ad Episcop. Franc, ii. 5, Sept. 10, ^ Compare Letter to Lanfranc, IJe-

1074, still stronger, ii. 32, Dec. 8, 1074. gest. v., also on England, viii. 1, ix. 5.
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were ostentatiously displayed. It was with the full papal

approbation, or rather with the actual authority of the Pope,

that Stigand, the Anglo-Saxon primate, was deposed, and the

Anglo-Saxon hierarchy ejected from all the higher digni-

ties, the bishoprics and abbacies. A papal bull declared

it illegal to elect a Saxon to a high benefice. The holiness

of the sainted Confessor was forgotten ; the Norman
Abbey of Bee must furnish primates, the Norman hierarchy

prelates, not all of the same high ecclesiastical character

as Lanfranc and Anselm, for conquered England.

Hildebrand may have felt some admiration, even- awe,

of the congenial mind of the Conqueror. Yet with Eng-
land the first intercourse of Gregory was an imperious

letter to Archbishop Lanfranc concerning the Abbey of

St. Edmondsbury, over which he claimed papal jurisdiction.*^

To the King his language is courteous. He advances the

claim to Peter's pence over the kingdom. William admits

this claim : it was among the stipulations, it was the price

which the Pope had imposed for his assent to the Conquest.

But to the demand of fealty, the Conqueror returns an

answer of haughty brevity,—" I have not, nor will I swear

fealty, which was never sworn by any of my predecessors

to yours." " And William maintained his Teutonic inde-

pendence ; created bishops and abbots at his will ; was abso-

lute lord over his ecclesiastical, as over his feudal liegemen."

To the Kings of Spain, in one of his earliest letters,

Pope Gregory boldly asserts that the whole realm Gregory and

of Spain is not only within the spiritual juris-
^^^"'

diction of the Holy See, but her property ; whatever part

may be conquered from the usurping infidels may be granted

by the Pope, or held by the conquerors as his vassals. He
reminds the Kings of Spain, Alphonso of Castile, and San-
cho of Arragon, of the ancient obedience of Spain to the

Apostolic See, and exhorts them not to receive the services

of Toledo, but that of Home.*

^ Alexandri Epist. apud Lanfranc, iv. gate in things which concern religion.
' Fidelitatera facere nolui nee volo, Mais, ajouta-t-il, si un moine de mes

quia nee ego promisi, nee antecessores terres osait porter plainte contre moi, je

meos antecessoribus tuis id fecisse com- le ferai peiidre a I'arbre le plus eleve de
peric— Lanfranc. Oper. Epist. X. la foret."—Depping, Hist, des Nor-

" William's temper in such matters mands, p. 350.

was known. An abbot of Evreux went ' IJegest. i. 7, April 30, 1073, regiium
to complain at Home. William said, " I Ilispauiic ab aotiquo proprii juris S. Pe-
have a great respect for the Pope's Le- tri fuisse. He appeals to a legend of
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No part of Latin Christendom was so remote or so bar-

barous as to escape his vigilant determination to bring it

under his vast ecclesiastical unity." While yet a deacon

he had corresponded with Sweyn, King of Denmark ; on

him he bestows much grave and excellent advice. In a

letter to Olaf, King of Norway, he dissuades him solemnly

from assisting the rebellious brothers of the Danish King.''

Between the Duke of Poland and the King of the Rus-
sians, he interposes his mediation. The son of the Russian

had come to Rome to receive his kingdom from the hands

of St. Peter.y

The kingdom of Hungary, as that of Spain, he treats as

a fief of the papacy ; he rebukes the King Solo-

mon for daring to hold it as a benefice of the

King of the Germans.^

He watches over Bohemia ; his legates take under their

care the estates of the Church ; he summons the

Archbishop of Prague to Rome.*

Even Africa is not beyond the care of Hildebrand.''

The clergy and people of Carthage are urged to adhere to

their Archbishop ; not to dread the arms of the Saracens
;

though that once flourishing Christian province, the land

of Cyprian and Augustine, is so utterly reduced, that three

bishops cannot be found to proceed to a legitimate con-

secration."

St. Paul having sent seven bishops from consanguineus tuus (Solomon) a rege

Rome to convert Spain, i. 64, March 19, Tentonico non a Romano pontificc, nsur-

1074. Compare iv. 28. pative obtiuuit dominium ejus, ut cre-
" Kegest., ii. 51. dimus, divinum judicium impedivit.
" vi. 13. » i. 45.

y Regest., ii. 73, 74, April 20, 1075. *> i. 23.
'^ Regnum Hungarise sancta; l^omanaj "^ Regest., iii. 10, Jime, 1076. Com-

ecclesiai proprium est, ii. 13; compare pare a remarkable letter to Ahazir, King
ii. 63 (March 23, 1075), Geusa3. R. II., of Mauritania, iii. 21.
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CHAPTER II.

KING HENRY IV. CANOSA.

But the Empire was the one worthy, one formidable an-

tagonist to Hildebrand's universal theocracy, whose Gregory and

prostration would lay the world beneath his feet.
'•^eKinpire.

The Empire must acknowledge itself as a grant from the

papacy, as a grant revocable for certain offences against

the ecclesiastical rights and immunities ; it must humbly
acquiesce in the uncontrolled prerogative of the Cardinals

to elect the Pope ; abandon all the imperial claims on the

investiture of the prelates and other clergy with their

benefices ; release the whole mass of Church property

from all feudal demands, whether of service or of fealty

;

submit patiently to rebuke ; admit the Pope to dictate

on questions of war and peace, and all internal govern-

ment where he might detect, or suppose that he detected,

oppression. This was the condition to which the words and
acts of Gregory aspired to reduce the heirs of Charle-

magne, the successors of the Western Caesars.

These two powers, the Empire and the Papacy, had
grown up with indefinite and necessarily conflicting The papacy

relations ; each at once above and beneath the Empire.

other ; each sovereign and subject, with no distinct limits

of sovereignty or subjection ; each acknowledging the su-

premacy ,of the other, but each reducing that supremacy
to a name, or less than "a name. As a Christian, as a
member of the Church, the Emperor was confessedly

subordinate to the Pope, the acknowledged head and
ruler of the Church." As a subject of the Empire, the

Pope owed temporal allegiance to the Emperor. The au-

thority of each depended on loose and flexible tradition,

on variable and contradictory precedents, on titles of un-

certain signification. Head of the Church, Vicar of Christ

;

" Even Henry IV., perhaps in his de- Heiiric. Epist. ad Pap. This was after

spair, admitted that he might juslly be the Council of Worms,
deposed if he had abandoned the faitli.

—
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Patrician, King of Italy, Emperor ; each could ascend to

a time when they were separate and not dependent upon

each other. The Emperor boasted himself the successor to

the whole autocracy of the Caesars, to Augustus, Constan-

tine, Charlemagne : the Pope to that of St. Peter, or of

Christ himself. On the one hand, when the Emperor
claimed the right of nominating and electing the Pope, he

could advance long, recent, almost unbroken precedent. The
Pope, nevertheless, could throw himself still further back

on his original independent authority, to the early times of

the Church before the conversion of Constantine, and to the

subsequent period before the election of the Pope had

become of so much importance as to demand the constant

supervision of the civil power ; above all, to the nature of

that power, of divine not of human institution. Besides,

on their part, Charlemagne no doubt, and his Transalpine

successors, had received both the Patriciate and the Impe-
rial crown, if not as a gift, yet from the hands of the

Popes, and had been consecrated by them ; and so, if the

imperial authority was not conferred, it was hallowed

and endowed with a stronger title to Ciiristian obe-

dience by that almost indispensable ceremony. Yet the

power of the Caesars mounted far higher, to the times

when they were the sole autocratic representatives of the

all-ruling Pome ; Caesars to whom the Apostles them-
selves had paid loyal, conscientious obedience. Nero had
been the higher power to whom Paul had enjoined sub-

jection ; and the temporal power itself, so said the Scrip-

ture, in words of emphatic distinctness, was likewise of

divine appointment. The agency of either being requisite

to complete and ratify the power of the other, the popular

conception would construe that consent, concurrence, or ap-

proval, into an act of free will, therefore of superiority.

The perplexity would be without end
;
perplexity from

which men would escape only by closing their eyes, and
choosing their course in the blindness of desperate partisan-

ship. The loftiest minds might espouse either side on a

great immutable principle ; each cause became a religion.

Nor would either Pope or Emperor be without precedent

or groundwork in the theory of his power, if he claimed,

as each did, the right of acting towards his adversary as a
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rebel, and of deposing that rebel ; the Emperor the right

of appointing an Anti-pope, the Pope of setting up a rival

Emperor.^

The strife, therefore, might seem at once internecine

and interminable ; and in this mortal warfare the powers,

which each commanded, were strangely counterbalanced,

though in this age the advantage was on the side of the

Pope. The Emperor might seem to wield the whole force

of the Empire, to command an irresistible army ; the

German soldiers were a terror to the Italians ; often had

they marched, without encountering a foe, upon Rome itself

The Pope, on the other hand, was a defenceless prelate, by
his character prohibited from bearing arms, without military

force, without a defensible territory, with no allies on

whom he could depend. Yet the Pope had no scruple in

waging war by secular arms. War for the aggrandisement

of the Church had no horrors for the vicegerent of Christ.

Neither Gregory nor his successors, nor did the powerful

Churchmen in other parts of the world, hesitate to employ,

even to wield, the iron arms of knights and soldiery for

spiritual purposes, as they did not spiritual arms for ends

strictly secular. They put down ecclesiastical delinquents

by force of arms ; they anathematised their political

enemies. The sword of St. Peter was called in to aid

the keys of St. Peter."" Leo IX. had set the example of a

military campaign against the Normans ; but these were

thought at that time scarcely better than infidels. Neither

the present nor the succeeding age would have been greatly

shocked at the sight of a Pope, in complete armour, at the

head of a crusade.'' Nor were allies wanting to counter-

balance the armies of the Empire. The policy of Pope
Nicolcis had attached the Normans to the Homan cause

;

Gregory at one time had rashly cast off the Norman alli-

ance ; but he was strong in that of the house of Tuscany.

*> Dixerat enim ille Sarabaita (this 1060), is fiilly confirmed by Gregory's

was an opprobrious term for Pope Gre- acts and words.

gory) quod in sua esset potestate, quem "^ Gregory decides the cases in which
vellet ad imperiuni proraovcre, et quem a priest may bear arms. He is con-

vellet reraovere. Sed arguitur fceditatis demued (si) arma militaria portaverit,

testimonio libri pontificalis. Ibi enim exccpto si pi'o tuenda justitia. sua. vel

legitur, quod ordinatio papre atque epis- domini, vel amici, sou etiani panperum,
coporum sit, ct esse debt't, per manus nee non pro defendendis ecclesiis.—Ad
regum et imperatorum. This dcclara- Britann., vii. 10.

tion of Henry's panegyrist, Benzo (p.
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The Countess Beatrice, and her daughter Matilda, were

his unshaken adherents. But the great power of each lay-

in the heart of his adversary's territory. In Kouie the

Counts of Tusculum and the neighbouring barons were

dangerous partisans of the Empire, because enemies of the

Pope. At scarcely any period was the Emperor undis-

puted lord of Germany. Unwilling, if not rebellious sub-

jects, princes, often as powerful as himself, were either in

arms, or watching a favourable opportunity for revolt.

Usually there was some ambitious house waiting its time to

raise itself upon the ruins of the ruling dynasty. Nor was
the Church more united than the Empire. If many of

the great ecclesiastics of the Empire, from Churchmanship,

from religious fear, or jealousy of the temporal power,

maintained the Papal cause beyond the Alps, the Emperor
was rarely without powerful prelates on his side, even in

Italy. But though thus in some degree thwarted and op-

posed, even by his natural subjects, the spiritual power of

the Pope was of tremendous efficacy. The anathema,

which, in its theory at least, and in its unmitigated lan-

guage, devoted its victim to eternal death, had hardly lost

any of its terrors. In the popular belief, and that popular

belief included the highest as well as the lowest, the actual

doom of each man depended on the award of the clergy,

that of nations on the supreme fiat of the Pope. The
necessities of religious guidance and direction were far

more deeply felt than those of temporal government. The
w^orld could do better without a Caesar than without a

Pope—at least without a priesthood, who at once, at the

word of the Pope, suspended all their blessed offices.

Without the Sacraments salvation was impossible ; and

these sacraments ceased at once : if baptism was granted

to infants, if to the dying the Eucharist was not abso-

lutely denied
;
yet even these were conceded only as acts

of mercy, and on ample submission. To the excomnmni-
cated they were utterly, absolutely refused.

Anathema became, without shaking the common dread

of its effects, the ordinary weapon employed by the Pope
in his quarrels ; by Hildebrand it w^as fulminated with all

the energy of his character. The more religious, indeed,

had been for some time shocked at the lavish frequency
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with which this last extremity of punishment was inflicted,

even on refractory bisho})s, and for ecclesiastical offences.'^

There might be some prudent apprehension, lest it should

lose its force by familiarity. But Damiani argues against

it, on the high religious ground of the utter disproportion

of the punishment in many cases to the offence of the

criminal. But it had long ceased to be confined to delin-

quencies against the faith or the practice of the Gospel.^

A new class of crimes was gradually formed, disobedience

to the clergy or the See of Bome, in matters purely secu-

lar ; encroachment, real or supposed, upon the property of

the Church-, the assertion of rights questioned by the

Church ; the withholding immunities claimed by the

Church. It was not as infringing the doctrines of Christ

as an infidel, or as a heretic ; it was not as violating the

great moral law of Christ, not as a murderer or an adul-

terer, that the baron, the king, or the Emperor, in general

incurred the Papal ban, and was thereby excluded from

the communion of the faithful and from everlasting salva-

tion ; it was as a contumacious subject of the worldly

kingdom of the Supreme Pontiff.^ Even where moral or

spiritual offences were mingled up with the general charge,

that of contumacy to the ecclesiastical superior was placed

hi the same rank, and to the common feelings of mankind

was the real, if not avowed ground of the censure.

But not only was the excommunicated himself under this

awful condemnation, the ban comprehended all who com-

municated with excommunicated persons. Every one in

the councils, every one in the army, every one who
obeyed, almost every subject who rendered allegiance to

^ Damiani remonstrates against the effects. Festinabimus a communione
perpetual atfixture of the anathema to Christianse societatis abscindere, ita ut

all papal, almost to all ecclesiastical de- nullam deinceps victoriam in hello, nullam

crees. He is afraid of impairing its so- prosperitateni habere pcissit in ssdcuIo.—
lemnity : he would reserve it for more Ad Berengar. vi. IC. How, in a warlike

awful crimes, such as heresy. A man and superstitious age, must this terrible

may almost inadvertently rush " in seter- omen have worked its own fulfilment

!

nse mortis barathrum," find himself, for ^ The Norman princes, to whom the

some trivial oflence, the consort of here- pope had granted their great possessions

tics—continue velut haereticus et tan- and privileges, and on whom the papacy

quam cunctis criminibus teneatur ob- had for some time relied for its defence

noxius, anathematis sententia condem- against the barons of the Campagna,

natur.—Epist. 1, xii., ad Alexas. Pap. having given offence, and Hildebrand

Damiani has nt) doubt that the anathema being secure in the more powerful pro-

etemally damns its victims !—Ep. 1 , vii. tection of Beatrice of Tuscany and her

and xiv. •- daughter, were excommunicated by the
" AiKithema even aspired to temporal dauntless pope.
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an excommunicated prince, was virtually under excommu-
nication ; and under the weight of this censure, with this

aggravation of death before their eyes, men were to go forth

to battle against those who proclaimed themselves the cham-
pions of the Church, the armies of the faith. To these, if

immediate transition from the battle-field to Paradise was

not explicitly promised, as afterwards to the Crusaders in

the Holy Land (Mohammedan rcM^ards calculated to ani-

mate them against Mohammedan foes), yet they fought

under consecrated banners, their heroes were compared
wath those of the Old Testament ; the grateful Church,

the Dispenser of everlasting life and death, would not for-

get their services ; St. Peter would recognise the faithful

servants of his successor ; their religious courage could

not but rise to fanaticism ; they were warring for the

Saints of God—for God himself.^

But if on this broad and general view the Pope stood

thus on the vantage ground in his contest with the Em-
peror, never was a time in which the adversaries met on

more unequal terms; the Papacy in the fullness of its

strength, the Empire at the lowest state of weakness. The
Pope, Hildebrand, mature in age, of undisputed title, with

a name which imposed awe throughout Latin Christendom,

and with the unswerving conviction that, in raising the

Papal power to the utmost, he was advancing the glory of

God
;
perhaps, if he stooped to think on such subjects, the

welfare of mankind. The Emperor, a youth, with all the dis-

characterof advautagcs of youtli, the passions and weaknesses of
Henry IV. ^ ]^Qy hovYi to Empire, but with none of that adven-

= Compare the elaborate argument of for the sake of righteousness ? He quotes

Bonizo, Bishop of Sutri, in favour of Jerome as saying, nou est impietas pro
waging war against the adherents of Deo crudelitas (ad Rustic. Narbon.).
Guibert the antipope. After reciting " Hear the teaching of the Fathers, look
all the soldiers named with honour in to the example of those who have fought
tlie New Testament, he goes on to infer for the truth !" He then triumphantly
that if it is lawful ever to wage war, it appeals to the burning of Hermogenes
is against heretics. Did not S. Hilary the Prefect at Constantinople by the

arm King Clovis against the Arians ? orthodox, the battles waged by the Alex-
Did not S. Augustine urge Count Boni- andrians against the Arians, which are

face to hang and every way to persecute "praised throughout the world." He
the Donatists and Circuiucellions ? Did concludes with Cyril's sanctification of
not Augustine, in his Exposition of the the monk Ammonius, who had at-

Sermon on the Mount, on the text, tempted the life of the Prefect Orestes,
" Blessed are ye who suffer persecution as a martyr: he ends with the example
for righteousness sake," say that those of PopeLeoaudof Herlembaldof Milan,

are equally blessed who injiict persecution
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titious and romantic interest which might attach the gene-

rous to his cause. He had been educated, if education it

might be called, by a gentle and tender mother, by im-

perious Churchmen who had galled him witli all that was
humiliating with none of the beneficial effects of severe

control.'' They had only been indulgent to his amuse-

ments ; they had not trained him to the duties of his

station, or the knowledge of affairs, and of man. In

his earliest youth, thus altogether undisciplined, he had
been compelled to contract a marriage, for which he felt

profound aversion ; and the stern Churchmen, who had
bound this burthen upon him, refused to release him." He
tried to bribe Siegfried of Mentz to sanction the divorce,

by promising his aid in despoiling the abbots of Fulda
and Herzfeld of the tithes of Thuringia,*^ but the Pope
sent the stern Peter Damiani to forbid the evil example.

"Well then," said Henry, "I will bear the bur-
. 1069,

then which I cannot throw off." And when, no

doubt in consequence, he plunged with reckless impetuosity

into the licentiousness which his station could command,
this, unexcused, unpalliated, was turned to his shame and
discredit by his inexorable adversaries. At length, indeed,

his generous nature revolted at his ill-treatment of a gentle

and patient wife. She bore him a son. From
that time he was deeply attached to her. She
was his faithful companion in all his trials and sorrows

;

she gave him four children. Thus with all the lofty titles,

the pomp without the power, the burthen with nothing

but the enervating luxuries, none of the lofty self-confidence

of one born and fitly trained to Empire, the character of

Henry was still further debased by the shame of perpetual

defeat and humiliation. His greater qualities, till they

were forced out by adversity, his high abilities, till gradu-

ally ripened by use and experience, were equally unsus-

pected by his partisans and by his enemies.

•• Stenzel, i. p. 249, has justly de- studied to shear him of all his strength

scribed the character of Henry and the before he shoijld be committed in his

evil influences of the domination of this strife with Hiklebrand.

ambitious, rapacious, and unprincipled ' Quam suasionibus principum invitus

hierarchy. The great German eccle- duxerat. Bruno de Bello' Saxonico, p.

siastics abandoned him to himself where 176. He was but ten years old when
they should have controlled, controlled he was forced to marry her : had never
where they should have left him free, known her, as he declared.

It might almost seem that they had '' Compare Stenzel, 254.

. VOL. in. K
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The great contest of Henry's reign found the Emperor
Saxon revolt With no part of hls SLibjects attached to his person,

H^n^. with but few regarding the dignity of the Empire
irrespective of their own private interests, and with the most

June 29, 30,
powcrful aud warUke in actual rebelHon. The

""• day after the inauguration of Pope Gregory the

Saxon princes met, and determined on their revolt.

Nothing can show more clearly the strange confusion of

civil and religious matters than the course of proceedings

during this conflict. The Saxon insurrection takes the

character of a religious war. The confederates first

named by the historian are Wenzel Archbishop of Mag-
deburg, Bucco Bishop of Halberstadt, the Bishops of Hil-

desheim, Merseburg, Minden, Paderborn, and Meissen.

The three ecclesiastics favourable to the cause of Henry,
Licmar Archbishop of Bremen, the Bishops of Zeitz and
Osnaburg, are obliged to fly the country. To the first

imperative demand, the demolition of the castles which

Henry had built on many of the hills and mountain fast-

nesses, to control these turbulent Saxon chieftains, they

added these terms :—that he should dismiss his favourites,

and commit the administration of affairs to his legitimate

counsellors, the princes of the Empire ; that he should

disperse the bevy of concubines which he maintained, con-

trary to decency and to the canons of the Church ; and
reinstate his lawful wife in his bed and in his affections,

and so altogether abandon the follies of his youth. " If he

refused their just demands, they were Christians, and would
not be defiled by communion with a man who insulted the

Christian faith through such wickedness. They were
bound by an oath of allegiance ; and if he would rule for

the edification, not the destruction of the Church, justly

and according to ancient usage, maintain inviolate the

laws, rights, and liberties of all, their oath was valid ; but

if he first broke his oath they were absolved from theirs
;

they would wage war upon him, even to death, as a Bar-
barian, and as an enemy of the Christian name, for the

Church of God, the faith of Christ, and their own liberties."

It was well for Henry that this first Saxon revolt was
quelled before the breaking out of direct hostilities with

Gregory ; for if his insurgent subjects could issue a
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manifesto so bold, and in some respects so noble, what
had been the consequence if the Pope had supported their

demands ? Thuringia,"' as well as Saxony, was in arms,

and Henry received his first bitter, if instructive lesson of

humiliation. His revolted subjects had openly avow^ed the

right of deposing him. "So great was his wickedness, that

he ought not only to abdicate his throne, but be stripped

of his military belt, and for his sins forswear the world." ""

He had been publicly accused by Reginger, a noble of high

character, of conspiring basely to massacre the princes of the

Empire; and the challenge of Regingerto make
good his charge in single combat had been eluded

rather than cheerfully accepted in bold defiance of its injus-

tice. Henry, unequal to these adversaries, had been reduced

to the utmost poverty, to abject flight and concealment. One
city alone, Worms, adhered to the Emperor's waning for-

tune, and gave time for the formidable league to fall

asunder. Henry found that there was still povv'er in the

name of the King and Emperor ; many of the princes on

the Rhine, wdth the great prelates, rallied around

the sovereign ; the battle of Hohenburg broke the

Saxon power ; the principal insurgents had been betrayed

into his hands, for Henry scrupled not at perfidy to regain

his authority.

Till the close of this Saxon w^ar the Pope had main-

tained a stately neutrality ; events had followed so

rapidly, that even had he been disposed, he could

scarcely have found time for authoritative interpo- Neutrality uf

sition. The first overt act of Hildebrand relating *'^''P°p^-

to the Emperor," had been a general admonition to the

King to return into the bosom of his mother, the holy

Roman Church, and to rule the Empire in a more worthy
" A dispute concerning the tithes of is our chief authority—with the " De

that whole region, claimed and levied Bello Saxonico" of Bruno, and Eerthold.

by the Archbishop of Mentz, was in- " Yet he meditated the coming strife,

volved in the rebellion of Thuringia. To Duke Godfrey he writes, that he
" Militare cingulum et omnem pror- would send envoys to Henry— quod si

sus sseculi usum quanto magis regnuni uos audierit non aliter de ejus quam
abdicare. The Saxons fought pro eccle- nostra salute ga'udemus : sin vero nobis

sia Dei, pro fide Christianorum, pro odium pro dilectione reddiderit, inter-

libertate sufl, p. 197.—Lambert of Herz- minatio qua dicitur, maledictus homo
feld. See on Lambert of Ilerzfeld, im- qui prohibet gladium suum a sanguine,

properly called of Aschaffenl)arg, the super nos, Deo procidcntc, non veuiet.—

•

Preface of Pertz. It is fortunate that, May, 1073, Eegest. i. 9. Compare let-

for these critical times, we have perhaps ter to Kudolph of Suabia, i. 19.

the best of the monastic historians—he

K 2
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manner ; to abstain from simoniacal presentations to

The Pope's bencfices ; to render due allegiance to his spiritual

tSg'°° superior. But when he spoke of Henry to his more
Henry.

Confidential friends, it was in another tone. If

his admonitions are treated with contempt, it will not

move him. "It is safer for us to resist him for his salva-

tion to the shedding of our blood, than by yielding to his

will, to consent to his ruin." p The admonition probably

reached Henry in the most perilous time of his war with

the Saxons ; he had hardly escaped from their
"^' ^' ' hands, had either fled, or was meditating his ig-

nominious flight from the castle in the Hartzberg. His

reply, as suited his fortunes, was in the most submissive

About Aug. tone. He acknowledged his sins against Heaven
^^- and the Pope ; he attributed them to his youth,

to the intoxication of imperial power, to the seductions

of evil counsellors. He had invaded the property of

the Church ; he had made simoniacal promotions of un-

worthy persons. He entreated the clemency of the Pope
;

he trusted that from henceforth the kingdom and the

priesthood, bound together by the necessity of mutual

assistance, might adhere to each other in indissoluble

union.'^ Hildebrand was delighted with language more
gentle and lowly, than had ever been used by the prede-

cessors of Henry to the pontiffs of Pome. Hildebrand

even then had not confined himself to his admonition to

Henry ; he had already erected himself into supreme arbi-

ter of the affairs of Germany. A letter to the insurgent

prelates, the Archbishop of Magdeburg, the Bishop of

Halberstadt, and the Saxon princes, commanded them to

suspend their arms until he should have inquired into the

justice of their quarrel with the King their Lord.'' This

was more than a solemn persuasive to peace, a religious

remonstrance on the homicides, conflagrations, the plunder of

the churches and ofthe poor, and the desolation ofthe country

(such language had been becoming in the vicar of Christ) ;

^ Gregor. Epist. ad Beatricem et Ma- misisse, et talia, qualia neque ipsum
thildam, 1, xi. neque antecessores suos recordamur Ro-

^ Epistola Henric. Regis. Mansi, date manis Pontificibus misisse."—Herlem-

about Aug. 18, 1073. I refer to this baldo. Regest. i. 25, Sept. 27, 1073. On
letter Gregoiy's remarkable words :

—

Henry's conduct in this affair Gregory
" Henricum regem praiterea scias dulce- lays great weight.

dinis et obedientise plena nobis verba '' Regest. i. 39, Dec. 20, 1073.
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he took the tone of a supreme judge. An act of sacrilege

on the part of the Saxons gave Henry, as he supposed, a

favourable opportunity for placing the spiritual power on

his own side. While negotiations were proceeding, a rising

of the Saxon people took place in the neighbourhood of

Harztburg. This was the strong fortress which commanded
the wdiole country ; from which Henry had made incursions

to waste the district around, in which he had found secure

refuge from the popular indignation, and from which he had

but now been forced to fly. But as long as the Hartzburg

remained impregnable, the Saxon liberties were insecure

;

with but a garrison there the Emperor might at any time

renew^ hostilities. The insurgents surprised this stronghold,

but were not content with levelling the military works to the

ground. Henry had built a temporary church of timber,

furnished with great elegance. The insurgents scrupled not

to destroy this sacred edifice, to plunder the treasures, to

break the altar to pieces. In wanton insult, or with a fixed

design to break the bonds of Henry's attachment to the

place, they dug up the bodies of a brother and a son whom
he had buried there. The reliques of the Saints were

saved with difficulty, and carried by the trembling

clergy to a neighbouring sanctuary. The Saxon
chieftains shuddered at the consequences of this rash act

;

Henry's indignation knew no bounds. To that power which

was to be used with such commanding energy against himself,

he did not hesitate to appeal. He sent messages to Rome to

demand the censures of the Pope against the Saxons, all of

whom he involved in the odious charge of burning churches,

breaking down altars, violating Christian graves, and bar-

barously insulting the remains of the dead.

But the vengeance of Henry was fulfilled ; the Saxon
insurrection had been put down at Hohenburg (1075) with-

out the interposition of the Pope, before, indeed, he could

come to any decided resolution.

An embassy in the mean time had arrived in Germany
from Rome ; an embassy, it might seem, intended Embassy

to w^ork on the pious feelings, as well as on the *""""' ^°™''-

fears of the King. The mother of Henry had left her

peaceful convent sanctuary, and accompanied the Papal

legates, the Bishops of Prseneste, Ostia, and Cumse.
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Henry was accustomed from his youth to the overweening

haughtiness, he had experienced the tyranny, of the prince

prelates of Germany. The Italian bishops, bred in the

school of Hildebrand, held even a more high and dicta-

torial tone. Their first demands were abject, unquestion-

ing submission. They refused to communicate with the

King till he had done penance for all his simoniacal acts,

and had been absolved from the ban of the Church, under

which he lay, either actually or virtually, as employing

excommunicated persons for his counsellors. They de-

manded the dismissal of those persons against whom Pope
Alexander had issued his censures, the Bishops of Ratisbon,

Constance, and Lausanne, the Counts Eberhard and Ulric.

They required him also to summon a Council of the pre-

lates of Germany and Gaul, in which they were to pre-

side, as representing the Pope. The avowed object of this

Council was the degradation of all the prelates who owed

their rise to simoniacal means. Henry at this time hardly

looked beyond his immediate advantages, and the gratifica-

tion of his passions. Partly yielding to the persuasions of

his mother, partly out of revenge against some of the

Saxon prelates, obnoxious to censure, especially from

hatred of the Bishop of Worms, who alone opposed his

unbounded popularity in that city, he was disposed to

acquiesce in the convocation of the Council, and to allow

full scope to its proceedings.

But most of the Bishops dreaded this severe inquisition

German pre- into thclr tltlcs ; othcrs, of whom the chief was
lates. Licmar, the learned and sagacious Archbishop of

Bremen, stood upon the privileges of the German Church.

It was determined that, unless the Pope appeared in per-

son, his representative, and the only lawful president of

such a Council, was the Primate of Germany. Siegfried,

Archbishop of Mentz, a man of timid and vacillating

character, was as ill-qualified to be the representative of

Hildebrand in Germany, as boldly to oppose his ambitious

encroachments. He feared alike the Pope and the King.

The fate of some of his brother prelates might well make
him tremble, if the King, notwithstanding his seeming

acquiescence, should enter into the contest, and the popu-

lar favour take the part of the King. The Bishop of
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Worms had been driven from his city with the utmost

indignity ; and it was doubtful whether it was not a fac-

tion, eager to avenge the roj^al cause which had Hannoof

endangered the hfe of Hanno, the great Arch- ^°'°sne.

bishop of Cologne, expelled him from the city, and main-

tained Cologne for some time in a state of defiant rebel-

lion.^ The origin of this tumult may show the haughty

tyranny of these kingly prelates. The Archbishop was
about to leave the city after the celebration of Easter.

A vessel was wanted for his voyage. His people, after

examining all that were in the port (this purveyance it

must be presumed was of ancient usage), chose that of a

rich merchant, cast the valuable lading on the shore, and
proceeded to seize the bark for the Archbishop's use.

The merchant's men resisted, headed by his son : it ended

in a furious fray. When the Archbishop heard of it, he

threatened summary punishment against the seditious

youths. " For," proceeds the historian, " he was a man
endowed with every virtue, and renowned for his justice in

civil, as well as in ecclesiastical causes." Lambert admits,

indeed, " that he was liable to transports of ungovernable

anger." The whole city rose in insurrection; the Archbishop

was hurried, to save his life, to the Church of St. Peter.

His palace, his cellars were plundered : his chapel, with

the pontifical robes, and even the sacred vassals, destroyed;

one of his attendants, mistaken for the Archbishop, killed

:

the Archbishop hardly made his escape in disguise. But
the country people were attached to Hanno, perhaps hated

the citizens ; a military force sprang up among his vassals
;

the city was forced to surrender. Six hundred of the

wealthiest merchants withdrew to the court of King Henry
to implore his intercession. The soldiers of the Archbishop,

it was given out without his sanction, plundered and com-

mitted horrible cruelties. The Archbishop wreaked a ter-

rible vengeance on the first movers in the tumult ; the son

of the merchant and many others were blinded, many
scourged, and the city, the richest and most powerful north

of the Alps, was a long time before it recovered its former

prosperity.

' Incertum levitate vulgi, an factione corum qui vicem regis in archiepiscopum
ulcisci cupiebaut, &c.—Lambert, sub ann. 1704.
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Siegfried of Mentz might well quail before the diffi-

culties of his position. Not merely was he called upon to

summon this dreaded Council, but to carry at once into

effect the stern and peremptory decrees of Hildebrand, and

the Councils which he had held at Rome for the suppres-

sion of the married clergy. Throughout Western Christen-

dom these decrees had met with furious, or with sullen and

obstinate opposition. In Lombardy not all the preaching

of Ariald nor his martyrdom ; not all the eloquence of Da-

miani, not all the tyranny of Herlembald, nor' even the

fanaticism of the people who were taught to abstain from

the unholy ministrations of this defiled priesthood, had suc-

ceeded in extirpating the evil. Herlembald was now about

to suffer the miserable or glorious destiny of Ariald.

March 18, Siegfried knew the state of the German clergy
;

^''^^-
it was not till he was formally threatened with

the Papal censure that he consented to promulgate the

decree of Gregory.* Even then he attempted to temporise.

He did not summon the clergy at once to show their obe-

dience, he allowed them six months of delay for considera-

tion—six months employed by the clergy only to organise

a more obstinate opposition.

A synod met at Erfurt. The partisans of the marriage of

October, the clergy assembled in prevailing numbers. Their
"''^- language among themselves had been unmeasured.
" The Pope," they said, " must be a heretic or a madman.
Has he forgotten the saying of the Lord ? All cannot fulfil

his word. The apostle says, ' Let him that cannot contain

marry.' He would compel all men to live like angels.

Let him take care, while he would do violence to nature, he

break not all the bonds which restrain from fornication and

every uncleanness. They had rather abandon their priesthood

than their wives, and then let the Pope, who thought men
too grovelling for him, see if he can find angels to govern

the Church."'' Siegfried could not but betray that he was
acting a part in opposition to his own judgment ; his argu-

ments, therefore, had little effect. The clergy withdrew

to deliberate. Some proposed quietly to return to their

own homes. Some of the more violent, with confused but

' Siegfried had been already rebuked for other causes by the Pope.—Regest. i. 60.
" Lambert, sub ann.
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intelligible menace, called for vengeance on him who dared

to promulgate this execrable decree ; they threatened to

depose the Archbishop, and even to put him to death, as

a warning to his successors not to publish such statutes,

which they strangely affected to treat as caluniiiious to the

priesthood. The affrighted Primate expressed his readi-

ness to appeal to Rome, and to endeavour to obtain some
mitigation at least of the obnoxious law. Either to distract

the assembly from the main subject in debate, or from

mere folly or rapacity, he suddenly revived an old question

of his claim on the tithes of Thuringia. These claims had
been settled in a treaty at Gerstingen ; and the enraged

Thuringians, at first with sullen murmurs, at length with

open violence, so terrified the Archbishop, that he was
glad to make his way, environed by his own soldiers, out

of the town. So closed the synod of Erfurt.

But the impatient zeal of Hildebrand would brook no

delay. At the head of his Roman clergy, men syn

vowed by conscience and religion, by interest and
^''^

pride, to his cause (Guibert of Ravenna, the Emperor's

representative, the representative of the German party in

Italy, as yet ventured no opposition), he determined at all

hazards, even that of changing the yet obsequious, or at

least consenting Emperor, from an ally in the subjugation

of the simoniacal and married clergy into an implacable

antagonist,^ to strike at the root of all these abuses, com-

prehended under the opprobrious name of simony. He
might justly apprehend that the total suppression of the

evil was absolutely impossible, while the temporal sove-

reign possessed the power of conferring spiritual benefices.

So long as the greater dignities, the rich abbeys, or even

stations of inferior rank and authority, coveted for their

wealth, their dignity, or even their ease or quiet, were

in any way at the disposal of the laity, so long would

an impoverished sovereign traffic in these promotions or an

ambitious sovereign crowd them with his creatures ; each

regardless of the worthiness of those- elevated to the

sacred offices, either looking for remuneration out of the

" In a letter to King Henry (Dec. 7, the fornication of the clergy.—ii. 30.

1074) he praises him for his amicable Compare 31, where he proposes a cru-

reception of his envoys, rejoices that ho sade against the infidels,

had determined to destroy simony and
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actual revenues of the see, or in servile adherence to his

commands/ But the Church, as a great proprietor of

lands, originally granted and mostly held on the common
feudal tenure, was bound by the laws which regulated other

benefices. It had been content to receive these estates with

their secular advantages and their secular services. The
secular power throughout declared that it did not bestow,

or if it sold for any stipulated gift or service the benefice

attached to the see, the abbacy or the prebend, it did

not presume to sell the spiritual function, but only the pro-

perty of the endowment. The sovereign was the liege lord,

not of the bishop or the abbot, in his hierarchical, solely

in his feudal rank.

The form of investiture, indeed, was in favour of Gre-

gory's views ; the ring and the staff which the Bishop

received from the temporal sovereign. The ring, the

symbol of his mystic marriage with his diocese ; the staff,

the sceptre of his spiritual sway, might seem to belong

exclusively to his holy function. But this investiture

conveyed the right to the temporal possessions or endow-

ments of the benefice : it assigned a local jurisdiction to

the Bishop ; it was in one form the ancient consent of the

laity to the spiritual appointment; it presumed not to

consecrate, but permitted the consecrated person to execute

his office in a certain defined sphere, and under the pro-

tection and guarantee of the civil power. This was only the

outward mark of allegiance : the acknowledgment of the

secular supremacy as far as the estate or its feudal obliga-

tions.

In a Council held at Rome, at the beginning of the

Synod of year 1075, Gregory abrogated, by one decree,
Rome, Feb.

^^iQ whole right of investiture by the temporal
24-28 about
investitures _ ^_ ^sovereiarn.

'' But were the Popes guiltless ? Her- sonse susceperit, nullatenus inter epis-

man of Bamberg had bought his copos vel ahbates habeatur, nee ulla ei

bishopric ; he was accused as a Simo- ut episcopo aut abbati audientia conce-

niac, aud summoned to Eome. By large datur. Insuper ei gratiam beati Petri,

gifts to Alexander II. he not only ob- et introitumecclesiae interdicimus, quoad

tained pardon under a covenant not to usque locum, quern sub crimine tarn

sell any church preferments—he re- ambitionis quam inobedientia;, quod est

turned in honour with an archbishop's scelus idololatria;, deseruerit. Similiter

pall.—Lambert, sub an. 1070. ctiam de inferioribus ecclesiasticis dig-
^ Si quis deinceps episcopatum vel nitatibus constituimus. Item, si quis

abbatiam de manu alicujus laicse per- Imperatorum, Ducum, Marchionum, Co-
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The prohibition was couched in the most imperious and
comprehensive terms. It absolutely deposed every bishop,

abbot, or inferior ecclesiastic who should receive investiture

from any lay person. It interdicted whomsoever should be

guilty of this act of ambition and rebellion (which was the

sin of idolatry) until he should have abandoned the benefice

so obtained, from all comnmnion in the favour of St. Peter,

and from admission into the Church. And if any Em-
peror, duke, marquis, count, or secular potentate or person

should presume to grant such investiture of bishopric or

inferior dignity, he is condemned to the same sentence.

This statute made a revolution in the whole feudal system

throughout Europe as regarded the relation of the Church
now dominant to the State. In the Empire it annulled

the precarious power of the Sovereign over almost half his

subjects. All the great prelates and abbots, who were at

the same time the princes, the nobles, the counsellors, the

leaders in the Diets and national assemblies, became to a

great degree independent of the Crown : the Emperor had
no concern, unless indirectly, in their promotion, no power
over their degradation. Their lands and estates were as in-

violable as their persons. Where there was no fealty there

could be no treason. Every benefice, on the other hand,

thus dissevered from the Crown was held, if not directly,

yet at the pleasure of the Pope. For as with him was the

sole judgment (the laity being excluded) as to the validity

of the election, with him the decision by what offences the

dignity might be forfeited ; and as the estates and endow-
ments were now inalienable, and were withdrawn from the

national property and became that of the Church and of

God, the Pope might be in fact the liege lord, temporal

and spiritual, of half the world.

From this time the sudden and total change takes place

in the courteous and respectful, if still jealous and Breach

guarded, intercourse between Henry and the pl^f"^

Pope. Till now Henry was content to sacrifice
^"'p*'

the simoniacal and the married clergy aud to be the sub-

missive agent of the Pope in their degradation. They are

mitum, vel quilibet saecularium potes- dignitatis dare prsesumpserit, ejnsdem
tatum, aut personarum, investituram sententicc vinculo se astrictum sciat.

—

episcopatus, vel alicujus ecclesiasticaj Labbe. Concil., p. 342.

be-
the

and the
ror.
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now, with short intervals but of seeming peace, resolute,

declared, unscrupulous, remorseless enemies. Each is

determined to put forth his full powers, each to enlist in

his party the subjects of the other. If Gregory had con-

descended, which he did not, to dissemble his deliberate

scheme, his avowed sacred duty to subject the temporal to

the spiritual power, a man of Henry's experience, even

if without natural sagacity, could not but perceive what was

now at issue. This act despoiled the Emperor of one of

his most valuable prerogatives ; a prerogative indispensable

to his authority.

Nor was Henry now in a condition tamely to endure

the aggiession even of the Pope. The sudden revolution

in the German mind in his favour, the victory of Hohen-
burg, the submission of the Saxons, the captivity of their

chiefs (the fruits of that victory) might have intoxicated a

mind less unused to success. Nor was he without powerful

allies, pledged by their interests to his cause, and incensed

by the bold and uncompromising manner in which the Pope
asserted and seemed determined to enforce his supremacy."

The German Church, as shown at Erfurt, had still a

strong inclination to independence. Of the more powerfid

prelates, some indeed were old, some irresolute ; but some,

sharing in his condemnation, were committed to his side.

Hanno of Cologne died^' during the early part of the conten-

tion. Siegfried of Mentz was timid, wavering, consciously

oppressed by the fearful responsibility of his position. By
the same Eoman synod, Licmar, Archbishop of Bremen,

Werner of Strasburg, Herman of Bamberg, Henry of

Spires, William of Pavia, Cunibert of Turin, Dionysius

of Piacenza, besides the three Bishops of Constance, Zeitz,

and Lausanne, the proscribed counsellors of Henry, were

interdicted from the performance of their functions. The
Saxon prelates were now conquered rebels ; the Bishop

ofWorms an exile from his city. Few were disposed by
denying the legality of lay investiture to imperil their own

^ See the additions made to the Re- racter, a sort of ideal of a prelate of

gesta of Gregory VII., in Mabillon Cor- those days. " If austere, magnificent;

respondence, ii. 143. lavish to monasteries ;" of his ambition
^ Dec. 4, 1U75. According to Lambert and worldly pride not a -word ! Compare

he went " ad angelos." Miracles were Berthold, sub an.

wrought at his tomb. See his highcha-
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right to the estates of their churches. But the more de-

termined and reckless resistance was among the partisans

of the married clergy. Siegfried, yielding to the urgent

commands, to the menaces of the Pope, called a second

synod at Mentz.'' The Papal Legate was present ; he dis-

played the mandate of the Apostolic See, that the bishops

in their several dioceses should compel the priests to re-

nounce their wives or abstain altogether from their sacred

ministry. The whole assembly rose ; so resolute was their

language, so fierce were their gestures, that the Archbishop
again trembled for his life. He declared that from hence-

forth he would take no concern in such perilous matters,

but leave the Pope to execute his own decrees.

At Passau the Bishop Altman had already not only

published the papal prohibition against the marriage of the

clergy ; he interdicted the married clergy from the altar.

He had met with stubborn, sullen resistance. On
St. Stephen's day he ascended the pulpit, and
read the Pope's brief; he would have been torn in pieces

hut for the intervention of some of the powerful citizens.

Bishop Henry of Coire hardly escaped with his life.'^

No doubt it was this which raised a fixed and de-

termined opposition to Hildebrand in a large Effects of de-

party of the clergy throughout Latin Christen- marrfeT''^'^

dom, more especially in Italy and in Germany.^ ^^®'^^'

The manner in which the Pope commanded the execution

of the decree aggravated its harshness and cruelty. The
Pope deliberately sacrificed the cherished sanctity, the in-

violability of the priesthood ; or rather he disowned as a

priesthood, and cast forth to shame and ignominy those

whom he branded as unworthy of its privileges. The
personal exposure and degradation could not be more
galling. By the judgment of the laity, by force employed
against them by unhallowed hands, they were not merely

to be prohibited from their sacred functions ; they were

expelled from the choir, and thrust down into the place of

the penitents. Even bishops were to be summarily de-

" Lambert. that it caused maximum odium in domi-
*• Lambert, sub ann. 1074. num apostolicum, et perpaucos eos qui
^ Berthold (sub ann. 1075) says of the consentirent ei.—Apud Pertz, p. 278.

edict against the marriage of the clergy, Yet Berthold was an Hildebraudist.
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graded, or rather not recognised as bishops/ Who may-

imagine the fierceness of the more rude and profligate,

thus sternly and ahiiost suddenly interrupted in their

licentiousness ; whose secret but ill-concealed voluptuous-

ness was dragged to light and held up to shame and

obloquy, perhaps to the now unawed vengeance of the

injured husband and father. In proportion to their un-

principled looseness would be the passion of their resent-

ment, the depth of their vindictiveness. But these, it may
be charitably, and as far as the documents show, justly

concluded, were the few. What must have been the bitter-

ness of heart of those, the far larger part of the clergy,

whose marriage, or at least an implied and solemn engage-

ment almost as sacred as marriage, had been endeared by

the sweet charities of life, by the habits of mutual affec-

tion, the common ties of parental love. Their wives were

to be torn from them and treated with the indignity of

prostitutes ; their children to be degraded as bastards. In

some cases these wretched women were driven to suicide :

they burned themselves, or were found dead in their beds

from grief, or by their own hands ; and this was proclaimed

as the vengeance of God upon their sins.^ AVith some of

the married clergy there may have been a consciousness, a

misgiving of wrong, at least of weakness inconsistent with

the highest clerical function ; but with others it was a

deliberate conviction, founded on the authority of St. Paul

;

on the usage of the primitive Church, justified by the law of

Eastern Christendom, and in Milan asserted to rest on the

authority of St. Ambrose ; as well as on a conscientious as-

surance of the evils, the manifest and flagrant evils, of en-

forced clerical celibacy. And these men, even when they

acknowledged their weakness, and were content with the

lower stations in religious estimation, were to be mingled

up in one sweeping anathema with the worst profligates ; to

' Letter to Adela Countess of Flan- metipsas incendio tradiderunt ; aliqusc

ders, iv. 10, and to Robert, iv. 11. dum sanse cubitum issent mortuse repei'toe

s Paul Bernried triumphs in the sunt in matutino absque ullo prsceunte

miseiy of these women, many of them infirmitatis indicio; aliquarum etiam
the wives, as he acknowledges, of the corpora, post evulsas auimas, maligni
clergy. Interea super ipsas quoque spiritus rapientes et in sua latibula repo-

uxores, seu concubinas Nicolaitarum nentes, humanasepulturaprivaverunt. In

ssevit divina ultio. Nam qusedam ilia- what shape did these malignant spirits ap-

rum in reprobum seusum traditae, se- pear? Vit. Gregory VII. Murat. S. I. iii.
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be condemned to poverty and shame, to be thrown loose to

the popular judgment, the popular jealousy, the popular fury.

It was not indeed in Germany or Lombardy alone that

the opposition to one or both the Hildebrandine decrees

against lay investiture and the marriage of the clergy en-

countered fierce opposition. The latter, as of more imme-
diate operation, excited the most furious passion. It was

about this time that the Archbishop of Kouen, venturing

to read the decree in his cathedral, was driven from tlie

pulpit with a shower of stones. At the Council of Paris,''

when the decree was read, there was a loud outcry of appeal

to St. Paul's Epistle to Timothy. The Abbot of Pont-

Isere ' dared to say that the Pope's commands, just or un-

just, must be obeyed. He was dragged out of the assembly,

spat upon, struck in the face by the King's servants, hardly

rescued alive.^ Everywhere, in Italy, in Rome itself, in

France, throughout Germany, the decrees w^ere received

with the most vigorous or stubborn oppugnance ; Gregory
acknowledges the reluctance with which it was submitted

to by the great mass of the clergy, the tardiness of the

bishops to enforce its penalties.'"" This, doubtless, more
than the strife with the empire, the collision between the

Italian and German party, was the chief source of the deep

and wide-spread rancour excited in the hearts of men, ran-

cour almost unprecedented, against Gregory VIL Later

history shows Hildebrand, if not an object of Hatred against

admiration, of awe. Those who most deprecate
"iidebraud.

his audacious ambition, his assumption of something bor-

dering on divinity, respect the force and dignity of his

character. The man who by the mere power of mind, by

spiritual censures, without an army, except that which he

levied by his influence over others, with enemies in his

own city, aspired to rule the world, to depose the mightiest

sovereigns, to raise up a barrier against the dominion of

*• Mansi, sub ann. Orderic Vital. venturing to say that the Simoniac -or

' If the bishops of France, writes married clergy were not to be allowed

Gregory, are lukewarm in enforcing to say mass. So wi-ites Gregory. The
these decrees, we hereby interdict the clergy of Cambray were generally mar-
people from attending the ministrations ried. Gregory would make this man a

of such false priests.—iv. '20. martjT.
^ Epist. Theodor. Virdunens. ad Gre- ™ Ad hsec tamen inobedientes, excep-

tor. VII. Martene et Ducand. i. 218. tis pcrpaucis, tarn execrandam consue-

Epistola cnjusdam, p. 231. The popu- tudinem (simony and marriage) nulla,

lace sometimes took the other side. The studuerunt prohibitione decidere, nulla,

people of Cambray burned a man for districtione punire.—Ad Rodolph. ii. 45,
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mere brute force and feudal tyranny, is contemplated, if

by some with " enthusiastic veneration, by others if with

aversion, as the Incarnation of anti-Christian spiritual pride,

nevertheless not without the homage of their wonder, and
wonder not mimingled with respect. But in his own day
the hostility against his name did not confine itself to indig-

nant and vehement invectives against his overweening am-
bition, severity, and imperiousness ; there is no epithet of

scorn or debasement, no imaginable charge of venality,

rapacity, cruelty, or even licentiousness, which is not heaped

upon him, and that even by bishops of the opposite party."

The wilful promoting of unnatural sins is retorted by the

married clergy on the assertor of clerical chastity ; even his

austere personal virtue does not place him above calumny

;

his intimate alliance with the Countess Matilda, the pro-

found devotion of that lofty female to her spiritual Father,

his absolute command over her mind, is attributed at one

time to criminal intercourse," at another to magic.

Even at the time at which Hildebrand was thus de-

claring war against the empire, and precipitating the in-

evitable conflict for supremacy over the world, he was not

safe in Rome. It cannot be known whether Guibert of

Parma, the Archbishop of Ravenna, the representative of

the imperial interests in Italy, who in Rome had opposed
all that he dared—a sullen and dissembled resistance to

the Pope—was privy to the daring enterprise of Cencius.

That leader, and descendant of the old turbulent barons of

Romagna, had old scores of vengeance to repay against

" That -which in the poetical invective dixisse, quae utinam non dixissem." Apiid
(I am ashamed to abuse the word poetry) Menckenium, p. 39. The age of one of
of Benzo, apud Menckenium, p. 975 (be the two might be enough to contradict
it observed a bishop), takes the coarsest those foul tales, if they were worth con-
and plainest form, is noticed also by the tradiction. Yet was the charge publicly
grave Lambert of Herzfeld. made in the address of the German

" Haec est mulier ilia, de qua ab ob- Bishops in the Synod at Mentz. Thus
trectatoribus fidei et coiicultatoribus ve- writes a bishop. Qui etiam foetore quo-
ritatis crimen incestus sancto Pontifici dam gravissimi scandali totam ecclesiam
objiciebatur. — Hugon. Chron. apud replesti de conveutu et cohabitatione
Pertz. X. p. 462. His defenders, singu- aliens mulieris familiariori, quam ne-
larly enough, think it necessaiy to ap- cesse est. In qua re verecundia nostra
peal to miracle to explain this domina- magis quam causa laborat, quamvis haec

tion of a powerful and religious mind generalis querela ubique personuerit om-
like Hildebrand's, over perhaps a nia judicia omnia decreta per feminas in

weakly religious one like Matilda's, sede apostolicil actuari denique per fce-

This scandal appears in its grossest and minas totum orbem ecclesise adminis-
most particular form in Cosmas of trari. Udalrici Cod. apud Eccard. ii

Prague, who adds, "haec sufficitbreviter p. 172.
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liildebrand, the adviser of that policy which had brought
down the Normans for their subjugation.

Cencius had been master of the castle of St. Angelo, and
the master of the castle of St. Angelo was an important
partisan for the Pope. The Normans might now seem to

have done their work ; for some offence they were excom-
municated in their turn by the fearless Gregory ; the Counts
of Tusculum were to be the protectors of the Roman See.

But Cencius was afterwards suspected of dealings with the

excomnumicated Guibert. He was attacked and taken ; the

castle ofSt. Angelo for a time dismantled; the life of Cencius
was spared only on the merciful intervention of the Countess
Matilda.P Cencius therefore had long arrears of revenge

;

success would make him an ally who might dictate his own
terms to those who had a common interest in the degrada-

tion of Gregory. Master of the Pope's person, he might
expect not merely not to be disowned, but to claim what-
ever reward might be demanded by his ambition.

On the eve of Christmas-day the rain had poured down
in torrents. The Romans remained in their a.d 1075,

houses; the Pope, with but a few ecclesiastics, bycendus.

was keeping the holy vigil in the remote church of Santa
Maria Maggiore. The wild night suited the wild purpose
of Cencius. The Pope was in the act of administering the

Holy Communion, when a fierce shout of triumph and a

shriek of terror sounded through the church. The soldiers

of Cencius burst in, swept along the nave, dashed down the

rails, rushed to the altar, and seized the Pontiff. One fatal

blow might have ended the life of Hildebrand, and changed
the course of human events ; it glanced aside, and only

wounded his forehead. Bleeding, stripped of his holy

vestments, but patient and gentle, the Pope made no resist-

ance ; he was dragged away, mounted behind one of the

soldiers, and imprisoned in a strong tower."* The rumour
ran rapidly through the city ; all the night, trumpets pealed,

bells tolled. The clergy who were .officiating

in the different churches broke off their services,

and ran about the streets summoning the populace to

rescue and revenge ; soldiers rushed to the gates to pre-

P Cencius, according to Lambert, had been excommunicated by the Pope.
*• Bonizo.

VOL. III. L
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vent the prisoner from being carried out of the town.

At the dawn of morn the people assembled in the Capitol,

ignorant whether the Pope was dead or alive. AVhen the

place of his imprisonment was known, they thronged to

the siege *, engines were brought from all quarters ; the

tottering walls began to yield. Cencius shuddered at his

own deed. One faithful friend and one noble matron had

followed the Pope into his dungeon. The man had covered

his shivering body with furs, and was cherishing his chilled

feet in his own bosom ; the woman had staunched the blood,

had bound up the wound in his head, and sat weeping

beside him. Cencius, cowardly as cruel, had no course

left but to throw himself at the feet of the Pontiff, and to

implore his mercy. In the most humiliating language he

confessed his sins, his sacrilege, his impiety. The Pope^

thus insulted, thus wounded, thus hardly escaped from a

miserable death, maintained throughout the mild dignityand
self-command of a Christian Pontiff. His wisdom might

indeed lead him to dread the despair of a ruffian. "Thine
injuries against myself I freely pardon. Thy sins against

God, against his mother, his apostles, and his whole

Church must be expiated. Go on a pilgrimage to Jeru-

salem, and if thou returnest alive, present thyself to us,

and be reconciled with God. As thou hast been an ex-

ample of sin, so be thou of repentance !
" Christ himself

might seem to be speaking in his Vice-gerenf

Gregory was brought out ; he made a motion to the

people to arrest the fury with which they were rushing to

storm the tower ; it was mistaken for a sign of distress.

They broke down, they clambered over, the walls. Gre-

gory, yet stained with blood, stood in the midst of his

deliverers ; he was carried in triumph to the church from

which he had been dragged, finished the service, and re-

turned to the Lateran. Cencius and his kindred fled ; their

houses and towers were razed by the indignant populace.

This adventure showed to Hildebrand at once his danger

and his strength. It was not the signal for, it was rather

simultaneous with, the final and irreparable breach with

the King—a breach which, however, had been preparing

' Paul. Bernried, Vit. Greg. Lambert. Berthold sub anu. 107G. Arnulf, v. G,

apud Pertz. Bonizo. Lib. ad Amic.
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for some months. Guibert of Ravenna was allowed to

depart unquestioned, if not unsuspected as the secret

author of this outrage, suspicions which were not lightened

by one of his acts which took place some time after—the

burial of Cencius, which he celebrated with great magnifi-

cence in Pavia. But even against Guibert Hildebrand
now countenanced no such charge, still less against Henry
himself Nothing of the kind is intimated in the

letter addressed but two weeks after to the King
of Germany, which, if not the direct declaration of war,

was the sullen murmuring of the thunder before the storm.

It is important carefully to observe the ground which
Hildebrand took in that manifesto of war, of war Letter to

disguised under the words of reconciliation :
^'°^ "^"''^•

whether the lofty moral assertion that he was placed on
high to rebuke the unchristian acts of kings, or even to

assert the liberties of their oppressed subjects ; or the lower,

the questionable right to confer Benefices, and the King's
disobedience in ecclesiastical matters to the See of Rome.^

" Deeply and anxiously weighing the responsibilities of

the trust committed to us by St. Peter, we have with
great hesitation granted our apostolic benediction, for it is

reported that thou still boldest communion with excom-
municated persons. If this be true, the grace of that

benediction avails thee nothing. Seek ghostly counsel of

some sage priest, and perform the penance imposed upon
thee." He proceeds to reprove the King for the hypo-
critical submissiveness of his letters, and the disobedience

of his conduct. The grant of the archbishopric of Milan
without waiting the decision ofthe apostolic see, the investi-

ture of the bishoprics of Fermo and Spoleto made to persons

unknown to the Pope, were acts of irreverence to St. Peter
and his successor. " The apostolic synod over which we
presided this year, thought fit in the decay of the Christian

religion to revert to the ancient discipline of the Church,
that discipline on which depends the salvation ofman. This
decree (however some may presume to call it an insup-

portable burthen or intolerable oppression) we esteem a
necessary law ; all Christian kings and people are bound

' This missive must liave been received early in January, when Henry was at
Goslar.—Stenzel. ('/* loc.

L 2
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directly to accept and to observe it. As thou art the

highest in dignity and power, so shoiddest thou surpass

others in devotion to Christ. If, however, thou didst con-

sider this abrogation of a bad custom hard or unjust to

thyself, thou shouldest have sent to our presence some of

the wisest and most religious of thy realm, to persuade us,

in our condescension, to mitigate its force in some way
not inconsistent with the honour of God and the salvation

of men's souls. We exhort thee, in our parental love, to

prefer the honour of Christ to thine own, and to give full

liberty to the Church, the Spouse of God." Hildebrand

then alludes to the victory of Henry over the Saxons, with

significant reference to the fate of Saul, whom success in

war led into fatal impiety.

The date of this letter, when written, and when received,

is not absolutely certain ;* it was coupled with or imme-
diately followed by a peremptory summons to Henry to

Henry sum- appear lu Rouic to auswer for all his offences

Romfon bcforc thc tribunal of the Pope, and before a
Feb. 22. synod of ecclesiastics ; if he should refuse or

delay, he was at once to suffer the sentence of excommu-
nication. The 22nd of February was the day appointed

for his appearance.

Thus the king, the victorious king of the Germans,

was solemnly cited as a criminal to answer undefined

charges, to be amenable to laws which the judge had

assumed the right of enacting, interpreting, enforcing by the

last penalties. The whole affairs of the empire were to be

suspended while the King stood before the bar of his im-

perious arbiter ; no delay was allowed ; the stern and

immutable alternative was humble and instant obedience,

or that sentence which involved deposition from the Empire,

eternal perdition."

In this desperate emergency one course alone seemed

left open. In Germany the idea of the temporal sovereign

was but vague, indistinct, and limited ; he was but the

head of an assemblage of independent princes, his powers,

' It is dated by Jaffe Jan. 8. de criminibus quae objicerentur, causam
" Adei-ant pi-aeterea Hildebraiidi Papaj dictums : alioquin sciret se absque omni

legati, denuuciantes Regi, ut secunda procrastinatione eodem die de corpora

feria secundae hebdomadae in quadra- sanctaj ecclesiaj apostolico anathemate

gesima ad syiiodum Roma; oconrreret, abscindendum esse.—Lambert.
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if not legally, actually bounded by his ability to enforce

obedience. The Caesar was but an imposing- and magnifi-

cent title, which Teutonic pride gloried in having appro-

priated to its sovereign, but against which the old Teutonic

independence opposed a strong, often invincible resistance.

The idea of the Pope was an integral part of German
Christianity ; dread of excommunication part of the faith,

to question which was a bold act of infidelity.

It was only then by invalidating the title of the indivi-

dual Pope that he could be lawfully resisted, or his autho-

rity shaken in the minds of the multitude. It was a

daring determination, but it was the only determination to

which Henry and his ecclesiastical counsellors could well

have recourse, to depose a pope who had thus declared

war, even to the death, against him. Not a day was to be

lost ; if the Pope were still Pope on the fatal 22nd of Fe-
bruary, the irrepealable excommunication would be passed.

The legates who brought this denunciatory message were
dismissed with ignominy. Messengers were despatched

with breathless haste to summon the prelates of Germany
to meet at the faithful city of Worms, on Sep-

tuagesima Sunday, January 24th. After the

death of Planno of Cologne, Henry, knowing too well

the danger of that princely See in able hands, had forced

into it a monk named Hildorf, of obscure birth, insignifi-

cant in person, feeble in mind.

On the appointed day, besides the secular partisans of

Henry, the bishops and abbots of Germany obeyed synod of

the royal summons in great numbers. Siegfried *^''°''^-

of Mentz'' took his seat as president of the synod. Car-

dinal Hugo the White, the same man who had taken the

lead in the election of Hildebrand, and commended him
by the glowing panegyric on his virtues to the Roman
people, came forward, no doubt as pretending to represent

the clergy of Rome, and arraigned Pope Gregory before

the synod as the worst and wickedest of men. His extra-

vagant and monstrous charges dwelt on the early life of

Gregory, on the bribery and violence by which he had
gained the Papacy, the licentiousness, the flagitiousness of

" He had been degraded by the Pope.—Lambert, sub ann.
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his life as Pope, his cruelty, his necromancy. He de-

manded the deposition of Gregory VII. With loud

unanimous acclamation the synod declared that a man
guilty of such crimes (crimes of which no shadow of proof

was adduced, and which rested on the assertion of one

himself excommunicated, it was averred, for simony), had

forfeited the power of binding and loosing, he was no
longer Pope. The renunciation of allegiance was drawn
up in the strictest and most explicit form. "I, * * *

Bishop of * * *, disclaim from this hour all subjection

and allegiance to Hildebrand, and will neither esteem nor

call him Pope." Two bishops only, Adelbert of Wurtz-
burg and Herman of Metz, hesitated to sign this paper.

They argued that it was unjust and luicanonical to condemn
a bishop without a general Council, without accusers and

defenders, and without communicating the charges against

him, how much more a Pope, against whom the accusation

of a bishop, or even an archbishop, was not valid. But
William of Utrecht, the boldest, the most learned, and the

staunchest partisan of Henry, offered them the alternative

of disclaiming their allegiance to the King, or affixing their

signature. To this force they yielded an unwilling appro-

bation.''

The letter of Henry to the Pope, conveying the decree

Letter to the of thc couucll, was couchcd iu the most arrogant

noundnghis ci^d insultiug terms, and so neutralised the bitter
deposition,

truths which, more calmly expressed, might have

wrought on impartial minds, if such there were. " Henry,

not by usurpation but by God's ordinance. King, to Hil-

debrand, no longer Pope, but the false monk." It accused

him of the haughtiness with which he tyrannized over

every order of the Church, and had trampled archbishops,

bishops, the whole clergy, under his feet. He had pre-

tended to universal knowledge as to universal power.
" By the authority of the priesthood, thou hast even

threatened to deprive us of our royal authority, that priest-

hood to which thou wast never called by Christ." " By
craft thou hast got inoney, by money influence, by in-

* The ChroDicle of Hildesheim says posito damnavit. This bishop stood on
that the Vjishop of that city signed ou]y dangerous ground as a leader iu the

from fear of death, sed quod scripserat, Saxon insurrection.

ut homo sagacissimi iugeuii obelo sup-
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fluence the power of the sword ; by the sword thou hast

mounted the throne of peace, and from the throne of peace

destroyed peace, arming subjects against their rulers,

bringing bishops appointed by God into contempt, and

exposing them to the judgment of the laity. Us, too,

consecrated of God, amenable to no judge but God,
who can be deposed for no crime but absolute apostasy,

thou hast ventured to assail, despising the words of that

true Pope St. Peter, ' Fear God ! honour the King
!

'

Thou that honourest not the King fearest not God ! St.

Paul held accursed even an angel from heaven who should

preach another Gospel : this curse falls upon thee who
teachest this new doctrine." " Thus accursed, then, thus

condemned by the sentence of all our bishops and by our

own, dow^n ! Leave the apostolic throne which thou hast

usurped. Let another take the chair of St. Peter, one

w^ho preaches not violence and war, but the sound doctrine

of the holy Apostle. I, Henry, by the grace ofGod King,

with all the bishops of my realm, say unto thee, ' Down !

down !

'

"

Another letter was .addressed to the clergy and people

of Home. In this the King accuses the Pope Tociergy

of having sworn to deprive him of the king- p®°p^'

dom of Italy. " Gregory would hazard his own life, or

strip the King of his life and kingdom." As Patrician,

therefore, Henry had deposed the Pope, and now com-

mands them on their allegiance to rise up against him.
" Be the most loyal the first to join in his condemna-

tion. We do not ask you to shed his blood ; let him
suffer life, which, after he is deposed, will be more
wretched to him than death ; but if he resist, compel

him to yield up the apostolic throne, and make way
for one whom we shall elect, who will have both the

will and the power to heal the w^ounds inflicted on the

Church by their present pastor."

The German Church seemed to enter into the bold and

open revolt of Henry ; in Lornhardy the old party of

Cadalous and of the married clergy, maintained and

guided by Guibert of Ravenna, showed equal Kariyin

resolution. A synod at Piacenza ratified the
^'"''^"'"y-

decree of Worms.

and
e of Rome.
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Gregory in the mean time had summoned his third coun-

Lateran cil lu thc Lateran. He sat among his assembled

2Z22!ioil ' bishops. The hymn had ceased which implored

the descent of the Holy Ghost on this great Christian

assembly. The bold and sudden entrance of Roland, a

priest of Parma, was hardly perceived amid the grave

occupation to which (as genuine descendants of the old

Romans who, when the fate of kings and nations depended

on their vote, usually commenced their solemn council by

consulting the augurs, and waiting for some significant

omen) they had surrendered their absorbed attention. An
egg had been found which, by its mysterious form, por-

tended the issue of the conflict. What seemed a black

serpent, the type of evil, rose as it were in high relief, and

coiled around the smooth shell ; but it had struck on what

seemed a shield, and recoiled, bmised and twisting in a

mortal agony. On this sight sate gazing the mute ecclesi-

astical senate.''

But the voice of Roland made itself heard. "The
King and the bishops of Germany send this mandate.

Down at once from the throne of St. Peter ! yield up the

usurped government of the Roman Church ! none must

presume to such honour but those chosen by the general

voice, and approved by the Emperor." He turned to the

amazed assembly,—" Ye, my brethren, are commanded
to present yourselves at the Feast of Pentecost before the

King my master, there to receive a Pope and Father ; for

this man is no Pope, but a ravening wolf."

The fiery Bishop of Porto sprung from his seat, and

shouted with a loud voice, " Seize him." Cencius, the

governor of the city,*" and his soldiers sprung forth to hew

the audacious envoy in pieces. Gregory interposed his

own person, protected the King's ambassador, and with

difficulty restored order. He received the documents

' Inoipiens synodum pastor Gregorras, ovum This, be it remembei'cd, is history, not
Gallina; scuiptum, ge&tans in cortice scutum

poetry. Kobert is called elsewhere Eo-
Et colubrum nigrum qui tendenat caput, ictn

i j

Quippe repercussus quodani, pertingere sur- land.

sum •> Stephen Cencius, another or the
Non potuit, caudamque plicans dabat sinua- game family, according to Boiiizo, bi o-

Non^env't ha;c plana, sed erat sculptura levata. ther of the famous Cencius, a partizan

Ad synodum fertur, uunquam par ante reper- of the Pope. He was atterwards put to

turn. a cruel death by the Imperialists.—Bo-
Quod dum miratur, prajdictus et ecce Ro-

jjJzq p 816.
bertus • * * > F- •

DoNizo.
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presented by Roland, and with his wonted calm dignity

read the acts of the councils, with the taunting letter of

the King.

Murmurs of vehement indignation burst from the whole

synod ; they sank again as Gregory commenced his ad-

dress, urging them to respect the sanctity of the place.

In his speech, skilfully it may hardly be said, yet natu-

rally, his own cause was assumed to be that of the clergy,

of the Church, of Christianity. "These were the coming
and predicted days in which it behoved the clergy to show
the innocence of the dove, blended with the wisdom of the

serpent. The forerunner of Anti-Christ had risen against

the Church ; the dry harvest was about to be wet with the

blood of the saints. Now is the time when it will be

shown w^ho is ashamed of his Lord, of whom the Lord will

be ashamed at his second coming. Better is it to die for

Christ and his holy laws, than, by shamefully yielding to

those who violate and trample them under foot, to be

traitors to the Church : not to resist such impious men were
to deny the faith of Christ." With the gravity of an

ancient augur he proceeded to interpret the sign of the

egg. The serpent was the dragon of the Apocalypse
raging against the Church ; and in the same old Roman
spirit he drew the omen of victory from its discom-

fiture. "Now, therefore, brethren, it behoves us to draw
the sword of vengeance ; now must we smite the foe

of God and of his Church ; now shall his bruised head,

which lifts itself in its haughtiness against the foundation

of the faith and of all the Churches, fall to the earth

;

there, according to the sentence pronounced against his

pride, to go upon his belly, and eat the dust. Fear not,

little flock, saith the Lord, for it is the will of your Father

to grant you the kingdom. Long enough have ye borne

with him ; often enough have ye admonished him : let

his seared conscience be made at length to feel
!

"

The whole synod replied with one . voice, " Let thy

wisdom, most holy Father, whom the divine mercy has

raised up to rule the world in our days, utter such a sen-

tence against this blasphemer, this usurper, this tyrant, this

apostate, as may crush him to the earth, and make him a

warning to future ages. . . . Draw the sword, pass the
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judgment, tliat the righteous may rejoice when he seeth

the vengeance, and wash his hands in the blood of the un-

godly''''

The formal sentence was delayed, to prepare it in more

awful terms, till the next day. On the morning arrived

letters from many prelates and nobles of Germany and

Italy, disclaiming the acts of the synods at Worms and

Piacenza, and imploring the forgiveness of the Pope for

their enforced assent to these decrees. The Pontiff again

took his seat in the Lateran, encircled by 110 bishops and

abbots. The first sentence fell on Siegfried of Mentz,

and the prelates who had concurred in the proceedings

at Worms. They were suspended from their episcopal

functions, interdicted from the holy Eucharist, unless in

the hour of death, and after due and accepted penance.

Those who had assented from compulsion were allowed

time to make their peace with the apostolic see. The
prelates who met at Piacenza were condemned to the same

punishment. Some other censures were spoken against

other prelates and nobles of the empire; but the awe-

struck assembly awaited in eager expectation that against

the arch-criminal King Henry. The Empress Agnes was

among the audience •, the stern stoicism of the monastic

life had even wrought a mother's heart to hsten to the

sentence, perhaps of eternal damnation, against her son.*^

Hildebrand commenced his sentence with an address to

Henry St. Pctcr, and rcncwcd protestations of the reluc-

deposed. tance against which he had been compelled to

ascend the pontifical throne. " In full confidence in the

authority over all Christian people, granted by God to the

delegate of St. Peter," "for the honour and defence of the

Church, in the name of the Almighty God, the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghost, and by the power and

authority of St. Peter, I interdict King Henry, son of

Henry the Emperor, who in his unexampled pride has

risen against the Church, from the government of the

whole realm of Germany and of Italy. I absolve all

Christians from the oaths which they have sworn or may

" Psalm Iviii. 10. Paul Bernried, the occupied two; but the distribution of

fullest authority on this period, gives the business between those two days is

the whole as the proceedings of one day. somewhat conjectural.

Other writeis seem to show that they ^ BertliolJ, p. 283.
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swear to him ; and forbid all obedience to him as King.
For it is just that he who impugns the honour of the

Church should himself forfeit all the honour which he
seems to have ; and because he has scorned the obedience
of a Christian, nor returned to the Lord, from whom he
had revolted by holding communion with the excommuni-
cate, by committing many iniquities, and despising the

admonitions which, as thou knowest, I have given him for

his salvation ; and has separated himself from the Church
by creating schism : I bind him, therefore, in thy name,
in the bonds of thy anathema; that all the nations may
know and may acknowledge that thou art Peter, that upon
thy rock the Son of the Hving God has built his Church,
and that the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."®

When the Senate or the Emperors of Rome issued their

mandates to the extremity of the world, they were known
to be supported by vast and irresistible armies. The
mandates of Hildebrand were to promulgate, to execute

themselves. He was master indeed in Rome ; he might
depend, perhaps, on the support of his ally, the Countess
Matilda ; he might, possibly, as a last refuge, summon the

Normans, an uncertain trust, to his succour. But on these

things he seemed to disdain to waste a thought ; in himselfj

in his censures, in the self-assured righteousness of his cause,

on the fears of men, and doubtless on what he believed the

pledged and covenanted protection of the Saints, of Christ,

of God, he calmly relied for what he would not doubt
would be his final triumph.

King Henry heard in Utrecht, March 27, the sentence

^ Foi" the modern views on the sub- hand, consent Cassentiment) on the
ject of deposing kings, see perhaps other, is the foundation of all power

;

the ablest work, Gosselin, Pouvoir du but what tyranny does not this justify

Pape au Moyen Age. The foundation of and eternise? The first premise nobody
Fenelon's theory', embraced partially by will deny in one sense ; and even may
M. De Maistre, fully by M. Gosselin, is admit the conclusion, so far as it may
that the Pope's power of dethroning mitigate the attributing the growth of
sovereigns rested on a "droit public," such principles to deliberate, far-seeing,

acknowledged throughout Europe. But conscious ambition on the part of the

whence this droit public, but from clergy and the Pope ; but it will not ab-

the exaggerated claims of the Pope and solve them from having been unconsci-

the clei'gy, beaten by superstitious ter- ously influenced by the desire of cor-

rors into the minds of men? The whole porate or personal aggrandisement, or

argument of Gosselin's book is, that the from their abuse of those principles,

power existed and M'as acknowledged, when admitted, by making them sub-

therefore it was absolute law. De servient to their own passions and to

Maistre has said that possession on one their own temporal ends.
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of the Pope. His first impression was that of dismay
;

but he soon recovered himself, affected to treat it with

Measures of contcmpt, aiid determined to revenge himself by
Henry.

^.j^^ excommunication of the Pope. The Bishops

of Toul and Verdun, though attached to Henry, had dis-

approved of the condemnation of the Pope ; they secretly

w^ithdrew from the city to escape the perilous office now
demanded of them. In William of Utrecht fidelity to

the King had grown into a fierce hatred of the Pope. Not
merely did he utter the sentence of excommunication, but

followed it up with busy zeal. At every opportunity,

even when performing the sacred office, he broke forth

against the perjurer, the adulterer, the false apostle ; and
William of pronounced him excommunicated, not by himself

communicates alouc, but bv all thc blshoDS of Germany.^ Nor
the Poije .. '

.

April. was William absolutely alone : a council at Pavia,

summoned by the indefatigable Guibert, met and anathema-

tised Gregory.

But while these vain thunders had no effect on the rigid

churchmen and the laity who adhered to the Pope, the

excommunication ofHenry was working in the depths of the

German mind, and mingling itselfup with, and seeming to

hallow all the other motives for jealousy, hatred, and

revenge w4iich prevailed in so many parts of the empire.

A vast and formidable conspiracy began to organise itself,

hardly in secret. The Dukes Rudolph of Swabia, Guelf
of Bavaria, Berthold of Carinthia, with the Bishops of

W^urzburg and Metz, were at the head of the league,

which comprehended men knew not whom, there was no

one whom it might not comprehend. The King sum-
moned a diet at Worms, but the prudent and
those conscious of sinister designs, kept aAvay : it

separated without coming to any conclusion. A second

was summoned for St. Peter's day, to meet at Mentz.

But even before the diet at Worms an event had
taken place which had appalled all Germany—the sudden
Death of death of William of Utrecht. Terrible rumours
Utrecht. of the circumstances of his fate spread throughout

the land, darkening, no doubt, as they went on. In the

delirium of his mortal sickness he had reproached himself

' Omuibus pccue diebus solcmiiiter, rabido o e declamavit.— Lambert.
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for his wicked and impious conduct to the Pope, entreated

his attendants not to weary themselves with fruitless

prayers for a soul irrecoverably lost. He had died, it was

said, without the Holy Communion. The blasphemer of

Hildebrand had perished in an agony of despair ; and

God had not only pronounced his awful vengeance against

the blasphemer himself, the cathedral which had witnessed

the ceremony of Gregory's excommunication had been

struck by the lightning of heaven.

Even after death the terrible power of Gregory pursued

AVilliam of Utrecht. In answer to an inquiry of the

Bishop of Liege, the Pope sternly replied, that, if William

of Utrecht had knowingly communicated with the excom-

municated Henry (and of this fact and of his impenitence

there could be no doubt), the inexorable interdict must

follow him beyond the grave. Unabsolved he lived and

died, there was no absolution after death ; no prayers, no

sacrifices, no alms could be offered for the soul of William

of Utrecht.^

Henry looked abroad into the Empire, which, but the

year before, his victory at Hohenburg had awed at Deposition of

least into outward peace, and where the obsequious "*'"'^-

clergy at Worms had seemed to join him almost with

unanimity in his defiance of Hildebrand. On every side

he now saw hostility, avowed or secret ; conspiracy, de-

sertion ; the princes meditating revolt ; the prelates either

openly renouncing or shaken in their allegiance. Herman
of Metz had released some of the Saxon chieftains com-

mitted to his charge ; he was evidently assuming the rank

of head of the Ilildebrandine party among the ecclesiastics

of Germany. Henry had threatened to revenge himselfby

marching at once and occupying Metz, but had been

obliged to abandon that decisive measure. The defection

of Otho ofNordheim, to whom the final suppression of the

Saxon rebellion had been entrusted, and who at least had

listened to the overtures of the insurgents, was still more

embarrassing, and broke up all his warlike plans.

At Mentz the assembly both of prelates and nobles

was more numerous than at the second assembly m^^^^-

summoned at AYornis; but the leaders of the op- Mem'/..

*''

Hc'ffest. iv. G.
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position, whom Henry hoped either to gain or to overawe,

and whose attendance, sinking from the imperious lan-

guage of command, he had condescended to implore, still

kept aloof, and, without declaration of hostility, maintained

a sullen but menacing neutrality. Yet enough appeared

at the Diet to show the dreadful effects to be apprehended

from the approaching conflict, and the nature of the

resistance which was to be encountered by the King.

Throughout Germany house was divided against house,

family against family, kindred against kindred. Udo,
Archbishop of Treves, the third of the great Rhenish

prelates, had passed the Alps to make his peace with

Gregory ; he had been received with courtesy, and had

yielded himself up absolutely to the spell of Hildebrand's

commanding mind. His conduct on his return was suffi-

ciently expressive. With cold determination he refused

to hold any intercourse with his brother metropolitans, the

excommunicated Siegfried and Hildorf of Cologne, and

with the other bishops of Henry's party. Only by the

express permission of the Pope would he venture into the

infected presence of the excommunicated ]Cing himself, in

order to give him good counsel. He shrank from the sin

and contamination of eating with him or joining him in

prayer. The contagion of fear and aversion spread into

the palace of Henry. The ecclesiastics shrank away one

by one, lest they should be defiled by the royal intercourse.

To the King's repeated commands, to his earnest en-

treaties that they would return, they answered, that it was

better to lose the royal favour than endanger their souls.*"

The more ardent and resolute of Henry's party were

excited to the utmost fury ; they urged the King to draw

at once the sword, committed to him by God, to chastise

the rebellious prelates and his other contumacious sub-

jects.

But Henry felt the ebbing away of his strength. Every-

thing seemed blasted with a curse and turned against him.

His last hold on the fears of the Saxons was that he still

had in his power some of their more formidable leaders.

He issued orders to use the utmost vigilance for their

detention. Of these the most dangerous, and, as most

•» Lambert, sub ana.
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dangerous, most hateful to Henry was Burchard, Bishop

of Halberstadt, whom Henry determined to send Escape and

to Hungary for safer custody. On his descent of saxonpn-

the Danube a bold and adventurous partisan con- June 24.

trived the liberation of the bishop : Burchard found his

way to Saxony. The King's measures began to be those

of a man in utter despair, wild, inconsistent, passionate.

He at once changed his policy. He determined to have
the merit of granting freedom to those whom he could not

hope to detain in prison. To the Bishops of Magdeburg,
Merseburg, and Meissen, to Duke Magnus and the Pala-

tine Frederick, he sent word that, though by the laws of

the empire he would be justified in putting them to death,

yet, out of respect for their exalted rank, he would not

merely release them on the promise of their fidelity, but

reward that fidelity with the utmost liberality. They met
hypocrisy with hypocrisy, and solemnly swore fidelity.

They were brought to Mentz to receive their liberation

from Henry himself; but he was defeated even in this

measure.' A fray took place in the city between
.

-' JunG 29

the followers of the Bishop of Bamberg and a rival

ecclesiastic ; the prisoners escaped in the confusion.

An expedition into Saxony, through Bohemia, ended
in total and disgraceful failure. The King,

instead of quelling his rebellious subjects, only

by good fortune effected an ignominious retreat, and fled

to Worms.
Hildebrand in the mean time neglected none of his own

means of warfare, that warfare which was con- Juiy25.

ducted not in the battle-field, but in the hearts Pope.

and souls of men, which he felt himself to command, and
knew how to sway to his purpose. AYords were his

weapons, but words which went to the depths of the

human mind, and shook almost every living man with

fear. There were two classes, the churchmen, and the

vulgar, which comprehended the larger part of the human
race ; to both he spake the fit and persuasive language

;

he addressed a spiritual manifesto to all Christendom, but

more especially to the bishops and clergy. He reverted

to his former aff*ection for Henry; the love with which

' Lambert, sub ami.; Benzo, 33-36.
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even when a deacon he had warned his yonth ; he

had continued his earnest admonitions in mature age.

But Henry had only returned evil for good ; had lifted

up his heel against St. Peter. He commanded the

bishops to urge the contumacious King to repentance,

but " if he prefers the devil to Christ, adheres to his

sinioniacal and excommunicated counsellers, the bishops,

the Pope himself, must manfully discharge their duty.

They must enforce upon all, clergy and laity, the per-

emptory obligation of avoiding all intercourse whatever

with the excommunicated ; all intercourse which was
death to the souls of those wretched men and to their

own. ^

In a letter to Hernian of Metz he presses this doctrine

July 25. with more relentless rigour. "All who had com-
Aug. 25. municated with the excommunicated king, if king

he might be called, by that act had themselves incurred

excommunication." Such were the doctrines of him who
assumed to represent the Prince of Peace !

" But there

were those who denied his right to excommunicate a king

:

though their folly deserved it not, he would condescend to

answer."" What then was his answer ? One of the most

audacious fictions of the Decretals ; an extract from a

charge delivered by St. Peter to Clement of Home ; the

deposition of Childebert by Pope Zacharias ; certain sen-

tences of Gregory the Great intended to protect the

estates of the Church, and anathematising all, even kings,

who should usurp them ; finally the memorable example

of St. Ambrose and Theodosius the Great. " Why is the

King alone excepted from that universal flock committed

to the guardianship of St. Peter ? If the Pope may judge

spiritual persons, how much more must secular persons

give an account of their evil deeds before his tribunal ?

Think they that the royal excels the episcopal dignity ?

—

the former the invention of human pride, the latter of

divine holiness : the former ever coveting vain glory, the

latter aspiring after heavenly life. 'The glory of a king,'

St. Ambrose says, ' to that of a bishop is as lead to gold.'

Constantine the Great took his seat below the lowest

^ Regest. iv. 1.

"" Licet pro magn^ fatuitate nee etiam eis vespondere debemus.
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bishop, for he knew that God resisteth the proud, but

giveth grace to the humble."—The humility of Hilde-

brand ! He then peremptorily forbade all bishops to pre-

sume to grant absolution to Henry, or to enter into com-
munion with him. "The consecration of a bishop who
communicates with the excommunicate is an execration,"

A third letter, to theGerman people, commanded them,

if the King did not immediately repent, dismiss

his evil counsellors, acknowledge that the Church
was not subject to him as a handmaid, but superior as a mis-

tress, and abandon those usages which had been established

in the spirit of pride against the liberty of the holy Church
(the investiture), to proceed at once to the election of a

new sovereign, a sovereign approved by the Pope. He
anticipates the embarrassment of their oath sworn to the

Empress Agnes. She, no doubt, when Henry shall be

deposed, will give her consent ; the Pope would absolve

them from their oath.

The diet met at Tribur near Darmstadt. Thither came
Rudolph of Svvabia, Otho of Saxony, Guelf of

Bavaria, the two former rivals for the throne if it

should be vacant by the deposition of Henry. All the

old enemies, all the revolted friends, the bishops who had
opposed, the bishops who had consented, some even who
had advised his loftydemeanour towards the Pope, appeared
drawn together by their ambition, by their desire of liberty

or of power, by their fears, and by their hopes of gain or

advancement, by their conscientious churchmanship, or their

base resolution to be on the stronger side. Already in Ulm,
where the diet at Tribur had been agreed upon, Otho of

Constance had made his peace with the Church
;

the feeble Siegfried of Mentz did the same. The
Bishops of Verdun, Strasburg, Liege, Munster, and Utrecht
obtained easier absolution, some of them having from the

first disapproved of the King's proceedings.

The legates of the Pope, Sighard Patriarch of Aquileia,

and Altman Bishop of Passau, whose life had been en-

dangered in the suppression of the married clergy, with

many laymen of rank who had embraced the monastic life,

appeared to vindicate the Pope's right to excommuineate
the King, and to sanction the election of a new sovereign,

VOL. in. M
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These men kept themselves in severe seclusion from all

who, since his excomnmnication, had held the slightest

intercourse by word or deed with the King. They avoided

with equal abhorrence all who communicated, even in

prayer, with married or simoniacal clergy.

For seven days the conclave sat in high and independent,

DietatTri- ^'1^ uudisturbcd deliberation on the crimes of the
^"'- Emperor ; the sins of his youth, by which he had

disgraced the majesty of the Empire ; the injuries which

he had inflicted on individuals and on the public weal ; his

devotion to base-born counsellors, and his deliberate hos-

tility to the nobles of the realm ; his having left the frontiers

open to barbarous enemies, while he was w^iging cruel war

on his subjects ; the state of the Empire which he had in-

herited flourishing in peace and wealth, but which was now
in the most wretched condition, laid waste by civil wars

;

the destruction of churches and monasteries and the con-

fiscation of their estates for the maintenance of a lawless

army ; and the building fortresses to reduce his free-born

liegemen to slavery : widows and orphans were without

protection ; the oppressed and calumniated without refuge
;

the laws had lost their authority, manners their discipline,

the Church her power, the State her dignity. Thus by

the recklessness of one man things sacred and profane,

divine and human, right and wrong, were in confusion and

anarchy. For these great calamities one remedy alone

remained, the election of another king, who should restrain

the general license, and bear the weight of the tottering

world. The right of the Pope to separate the King from

the communion of the faithful was fully recognised \ even

if the Pope had passed such sentence unjustly no Christian

could communicate with the interdicted person till recon-

ciled to the Church.

On the other side of the Rhine, at Oppenheim, the

Henry at dcscrtcd Hcury, with a few armed followers, a
Oppenheim.

^,g^y ^'^^ faithful uoblcs, flud still fewer bishops,

kept his diminished and still dwindling court. The Rhine

flowed between these strangely contrasted assemblies. The
vigour of Henry's character seemed crushed by the uni-

versal defection. There was no dignity in his humiliation.

Even with his imperfect sense of kingly duty, and his
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notions of kingly power, the terrible truth of some of these

accusations may have depressed his conscience. Whatever
his offences against the Pope, he could not wonder at the

alienation of his subjects. He sunk to abject submission.

Day after day came his messengers offering concession on
concession, the redress of all grievances, the amendment
of all errors, the promise to efface by his future benefits

the memory of all past injuries. He was ready to do no
public act without consulting the great Council of the

realm ; he would even surrender up his power, place the

government in other hands, if they would leave him the

royal name and dignity, which could not be taken away
without degrading the crown of Germany in the eyes of

men. For the fulfilment of these terms he offered any
oaths and any hostages demanded by the Diet.

The conclave coldly replied that they could have no
faith in his promises ; on every favourable opportunity he

had broken, like spiders' webs, the solemn oaths which he

had pledged before God. They had been patient too

long. Their religious reverence for their allegiance had
made them endure the dissolution ofall order in the state, the

loss of peace in all the churches of the realm, the majesty

of the Empire subverted, the dignity of the public morals

debased, the laws suspended, the ruin of justice and piety.

As long as his temporal life was concerned, they had borne

all this out of respect for their oath of fealty ; but now
that he was cut off by the sentence of the Pope from the

Church of God, it would be madness not to seize the hour

of deliverance. It was their fixed determination, there-

fore, without delay to provide a man to go before them,

and to wage the war of the Lord, to the destruction of his

pride who had lifted himself against the justice and truth

of God and the authority of the Roman Church.

The treacherous Archbishop of Mentz had given

orders to collect all the boats uj)on the Khine, in order to

attack Henry at Oppenheim, to seize his person, disperse

his followers, and by one decisive blow to end the contest.

But the partisans of Henry and Henry himself drew
courage from the desperate state of their affairs. They
boldly manned the shores, and bade defiance to their

enemies. The confederates shrank from the conflict

;

M 2
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some were not prepared for the last extremity of arms
;

others, remembering Hohenburg, might dread the issue of

a battle even at such advantage. But this was a transient

gleam of courage and success ; the consciousness of his

weakness returned ; Henry was at the mercy of his re-

volted subjects. He had but to accept the hard terms

which they might be pleased to impose. The terms were

these : the whole affair was to be reserved for the decision

of the supreme Pontiff, who was to hold a council at

Augsburg on the feast of the Purification in the ensuing

year. In the mean time Henry was to declare his un-

reserved subjection and submission to the Pope, to dismiss

his army and live as a private man at Spires, with no

ensigns of royalty, performing no act of kingly authority,

not presuming to enter a church, and holding no inter-

course with his excommunicated counsellors. He was to

deliver the city of Worms to its bishop, to disband the

garrison, and to bind the citizens by an oath to commit no

act of insult or rebellion against their prelate. If the

King was not absolved from the ban of excommunication

before the full year expired from the date of his sentence

(in that same month of February in which fell the feast of

the Purification), he forfeited irrevocably all right and title

to the throne ; his subjects were released from their alle-

giance.

Henry bowed his head before his fate. He dismissed

Henry his couusellors ; the Bishops of Cologne, Stras-
submits. burg, Bamberg, Basle, Spires, Lausanne, Zeitz,

and Osnaburg were left to make their peace as they could

with the Pope. Even his favourite Counts, Ulric of

Cosheim, and Eberhard of Nellenburg, were obliged to

depart. He disbanded his troops, yielded up faithful

Worms to its triumphant bishop, retired to Spires, and

Beginning of ^G who had bccu born, as it were, a king, who
November.

(>ould havc had no recollection of the time in

which he was not honoured with the name and ensigns of

royalty, sank into a private station.

But in that intolerable condition he could not remain ; he
must determine on his future course. Whatever might be

the end, it was better to confront the inexorable Pope ; to

undergo, if it must be undergone, the deep humiliation of
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submission in Italy rather than in the Diet of the Empire,

in the face, amid the scorn and triumph, of his revolted

subjects. He resolved to anticipate the journey of the

Pope to Germany. Udo of Treves, his adversary,

consented to be his messeng:er to solicit the Pope's per-

mission to make his act of submission in Pome rather than

at Aug-sburg. Udo's journey was stopped at Piacenza
;

the enemies of Henry had anticipated his message to the

Pope. Hildebrand declared his intention to hold the

court at Augsburg; however difficult and inconvenient

the journey, before the 8th of January he should be at

Mantua.
Nature seemed to conspire with the Pope and with his

enemies against the fallen King. So hard a winter had
not been known for years ; from Martinmas to the middle
of April the Rhine w^as frozen, so as to be passable on foot.

The Dukes of Bavaria and Carinthia, the enemies of

Henry, commanded and jealously watched the passes of

the Alps. With difficulty Henry collected from a few days
. -^ . • . . . •^ before Christ-

still diminishing partisans sufficient money to de- mas.

fray the expenses of his journey. With his wife and
infant son, and one faithful attendant, he left Spires, and
turned aside into Burgundy, in hopes of finding hospitality

and aid. He reached Besan9on before Christinas day.

William of Burgundy entertained him with courtesy." He
passed Christmas in Besan^on with something approaching

to royal state. From Besan^on he made his way to

Geneva, and crossed the Rhone, to the foot of Mont
Cenis. There he was met by his mother-in-law, Adelaide,

the powerful Marchioness of Susa, and her son Amadeus.
They received him with an outward show of honour ; but,

taking advantage of his extreme necessity, they demanded
the cession of five rich bishoprics as the price of his fi-ee

passage through their territories. This demand might

seem an insidious endeavour to commit him still further

with the Pope, by forcing him to exercise or to transfer,

in a simoniacal manner, the contested power of investiture.

Henry was glad to extricate himself by the sacrifice of a

rich district which he possessed in Burgundy.

But the Alps were still between him and Italy. The
" Satis magnifice pro sua calamitate susceptus et habitus.
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passage of Mont Ceuis, notwithstanding the hardier habits

of the time, was always a work of peril and difficulty ; the

unusual severity of the winter made it almost desperate.

Vast quantities of snow had fallen ; the slippery surface,

where it had hardened, was not strong enough to bear ; the

ascent seemed impracticable. But the fatal day was
hastening on; the King nmst reach Italy or forfeit his

crown for ever. At a large cost they hired some of the

Henry passes mouHtaincers, Well acquainted with the paths, to
the Alps.

gQ before and cut something like a road through

the snow for the King and his few followers. So they

reached with great labour the summit of the pass. The
descent seemed impossible ; it looked like a vast pre-

cipice, smooth, and almost sheer. But the danger must

be overcome •, some crept down on their hands and knees

;

some clung to the shoulders of the guides, and so sliding

and at times rolling down the steeper declivities, reached

at length the bottom without serious accident. The queen,

and her infant son, were drawn down in the skins of oxen,

as in sledges. Some of the horses were lowered by various

contrivances ; some with their feet tied allowed to roll

from ledge to ledge. Many were killed, many maimed
;

few reached the plain in a serviceable state.

No sooner was the King's unexpected arrival made
known in Italy, than the princes and the bishops assembled

in great numbers, and received him with the highest

honours ; in a few days he found himself at the head of a

formidable army. The great cause of his popularity with

so many of the Lombard nobility and the prelates was the

notion that he had crossed the Alps to depose the Pope.

All, and they were neither few nor without power, who
were excommunicated by Hildebrand, looked eagerly for

vengeance. But Henry could not pause to plunge into

this new warfare, where even in Lombardy he would have
encountered half the magnates and people. He could not

imperil the throne of Germany. He must obtain the

absolution from his excommunicator before the fatal 25th
of February.

The Pope meantime, accompanied by his powerful pro-

tectress Matilda of Tuscany, and by the Bishop of Vercelli,

had crossed the Apennines, on his way to Mantua. The
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news of Henry's descent into Italy arrested his march.

Uncertain whether he came as a humble supj)liant or at

the head of an armv (Grei^ory well knew the

state 01 Jjombardy), he immediately turned aside,

and took up his abode in Canosa, a strong fortress belong-

ing to Matilda.

To Canosa first came in trembling haste many of the

nobles and prelates who had been included under the ban
of excommunication, and whom Henry had been forced to

dismiss from his service. Most of them had been so for-

tunate as to elude the guards set to watch the passes of

the Alps. Dietrich, Bishop of Yerdun, one of the most
faithful and irreproachable of Henry's partisans (he had not

concurred in his more violent proceedings), had been seized

by Adelbert, Count of Calw, plundered, imprisoned, forced

to promise a large ransom, and not to revenge this cruel

outrage. Rupert of Bamberg, still more odious to the

adverse party, was taken by Guelf, Duke of Bavaria,

stripped of all his treasures, even to his pontifical robes,

and kept in close captivity ; neither his own entreaties, nor

those of his friends, could obtain his liberation. With
naked feet, and in the garb of penitents, the rest appeared

before the Pope. To them Gregory tempered his severity

by mildness. He would not refuse absolution to those

who confessed and lamented their sins ; but they must be

purified as by fire, lest by too great facility of pardon, the

atrocious and violent crime of which they had been guilty

to the apostolic see should be regarded as a light sin, or as

no sin at all. The bishops were shut up in separate and

solitary cells, with but a scanty supply of food till the

evening. The penance of the laity was apportioned Avith

regard to their age and strength. Afttr this ordeal of

some days, they were called before the Pope, and received

absolution, with a mild rebuke, and repeated injunctions to

hold no communion with their master till he should be

reconciled to the Holy See.

The lenity of the Pope to his adherents may have

decided the wavering mind of Henry ; it may have been

designed to heighten by contrast the haughty and in-

exorable proceedings towards the King. Hildebrand

would be content with the moderate chastisement of the
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inferiors, from the King he would exact the most de-

grading humiliation. Henry first obtfiined an interview

wita Matilda of Tuscany. He sent her to the Pope,

loaded with prayers and promises. She was accompanied
by Adelaide of Susa, the Marquis Azzo, and Hugh, the

Abbot of Clugny,° who was supposed to possess great

influence over the mind of Gregory. He entreated the

Pope not too rashly to credit the jealous and hostile

charges of the German princes, but to absolve the King at

once from his excommunication. The Pope coldly replied,

that it was inconsistent with the ecclesiastical laws to pass

judgment, except in the presence of the accusers ; "let him
appear on the appointed day at Augsburg, and he shall

receive rigid and impartial justice." The ambassadors of

Henry urged that the King by no means declined, he
humbly submitted to the judgment of the Pope, but in the

mean time earnestly desired to be released from the ex-

communication. The possession of his crown depended
on his immediate absolution ; he would undergo any
penance, and be prepared to answer hereafter before the

Pope to any charges advanced against him. The im-

placable Pope would yield no step of his vantage ground.

He might indeed dread the versatility of Henry's cha-

racter, and his ready assent to the advice of flattering and
desperate counsellors. " If he be truly penitent, let him
place his crown and all the ensigns of royalty in my hands,

and openly confess himself unworthy of the royal name
and dignity." This demand seemed too harsh even to

the ardent admirers of the Pope ; they entreated him to

mitigate the rigour of the sentence, " not to break the

bruised reed." The Pope gave a vague assent to their

representations.^

On a dreary winter morning, with the ground deep in

Henry at suow, thc King, the hcir of a long line of empe-
canosa.

^.^^.g^ ^^g permitted to enter within the two outer
jan.25,ion. Qf ^Yie three walls which girded the castle of
Canosa. He had laid aside every mark of royalty or of

distinguished station ; he was clad only in the thin white

° Hugh of Clugny had been the god- middle ages, is related by that one of
father of Henry.—Dach. Spic.iii. p. 441. the monkish annalists who aspires to

p It is fortunate that this scene, the the character of an historian—Lambert
most remarkable in the history of the of Hertzfeld.
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linen dress of the penitent, and there, fasting, he awaited in

humble patience the pleasure of the Pope. But the gates

did not unclose. A second day he stood, cold, hungry,

and mocked by vain hope. And yet a third day dragged

on from morning to evening over the unsheltered head of

the discrowned King, Every heart was moved except

that of the representative of Jesus Christ. Even in the

presence of Gregory there were low deep murmurs against

his unapostolic pride and inhumanity.*^ The patience of

Henry could endure no more ; he took refuge in an adja-

cent chapel of St. Nicolas, to implore, and with tears,

once again the intercession of the aged Abbot of Clugny.

Matilda was present ; her womanly heart was melted ; she

joined with Henry in his supplications to the Abbot. " Thou
alone canst accomplish this," said the Abbot to the Coun-
tess. Henry fell on his knees, and in a passion of grief

entreated her merciful interference. To female entreaties

and influence Gregory at length yielded an ungracious

permission for the King to approach his presence. With
bare feet, still in the garb of penitence, stood the King, a

man of singularly tall and noble person, with a countenance

accustomed to flash command and terror upon his adver-

saries, before the Pope, a grey haired man, bowed with

years, of small unimposing stature.

The terms imposed on Henry, who was far too deeply

humiliated to dispute anything, had no redeeming touch

of gentleness or compassion. He was to appear in the

place and at the time which the Pope should name to

answer the charges of his subjects before the Pope himself,

if it should please him to preside in person at the trial.

If he should repel these charges, he was to receive his

kingdom back from the hands of the Pope. If found

guilty, he was peaceably to resign his kingdom, and pledge

himself never to attempt to seek revenge for his deposition.

Till that time he was to assume none of the ensigns of

royalty, perform no public act, appropriate no part of the

royal revenue which was not necessary for the maintenance

of himself and of his attendants ; all his subjects were to

1 Nonnulli vero in nobis non aposto- clamarunt. These are Gregory's own
licai severitatis gravitatem, sed quasi words in his public account of the affair,

tyranuiciic feritatis crudelitatem esse —Ad Germanos. Regest. iv. 12.
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bu held released from their oath of allegiance ; he was to

Terms of baiiisli for ever from his court Kupert Bishop of
subvnission. Bamberg, and Ulric Count of Cosheim, with

his other evil advisers ; if he should recover his king-

dom, he must rule henceforward according to the counsel

of the Pope, and correct whatever was contrary to the

ecclesiastical laws. On these conditions the Pope con-

descended to grant absolution, with the further provision

that, in case of any prevarication on the part of the King
on any of these articles, the absolution was null and void,

and in that case the princes of the empire were released

from all their oaths, and might immediately proceed to

the election of another king.

The oath of Henry was demanded to these conditions,

to his appearance before the tribunal of the Pope, and to

the safe conduct of the Pope if he should be pleased to

cross the Alps. But the King's oath was not deemed
sufficient ; who would be his compurgators ? The Abbot

of Clngny declined, as taking such oath was inconsistent

with his monastic vows. At length the Bishops of Vercelli

and Zeitz, the Marquis Azzo, and others of the princes

present, ventured to swear on the holy reliques to the

King's faithful fulfilment of all these hard conditions.

But even yet the unforgiving Hildebrand had not forced

the King to drink the dregs of humiliation. He had

degraded Henry before men, he would degrade him in the

presence of God; he had exalted himself to the summit of

earthly power, he would appeal to Heaven to ratify and to

sanction this assumption of unapproachable superiority.

After the absolution had been granted in due form, the

The Sacrament ^o^Q procccded to cclebratc the awful mystery of
atcanosa.

^^ie Eucharist. He called the King towards the

altar, he lifted in his hands the consecrated host, the body

of the Lord, and spoke these words:—"I have been

accused by thee and by thy partisans of having usurped

the Apostolic See by simoniacal practices,— of having been

guilty, both before and after my elevation to the Episcopate,

of crimes which would disqualify me for my sacred office.

I might justify myself by proof, and by the witness of those

who have known me from my youth, whose suffi-ages have

raised me to the Apostolic See. But to remove every
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shadow of suspicion, I appeal from human testimony to

divine. Behold the Lord's body ; be this the test of my
innocence. May God acquit me by his judgment this day

of the crimes with which I am charged ; if guilty, strike

me dead at once." He then took and ate the consecrated

wafer. A pause ensued ; he stood unscathed in calm
assurance. A sudden burst of admiration thrilled the

whole congregation. When silence was restored, he

addressed the King, '* Do thou, my son, as I have done

!

The Princes of the German Empire have accused thee of

crimes heinous and capital ; such as in justice should ex-

clude thee not only from the administration of public

affairs, but from the communion of the Church, and all

intercourse with the faithful to thy dying day. They
eagerly demand a solemn trial. But human decisions are

liable to error ; falsehood, dressed out in eloquence,

enslaves the judgment *, truth, without this artificial aid,

meets with contempt. As thou hast implored my pro-

tection, act according to my counsel. If thou art con-

scious of thy innocence, and assured that the accusations

against thee are false, by this short course free the Church
of God from scandal, thyself from long and doubtful trial.

Take thou too the body of the Lord, and if God avouches

thy innocence, thou stoppest for ever the mouths of thy

accusers. I shall become at once the advocate of thy

cause, the asserter of thy guiltlessness, thy nobles will be

reconciled to thee, thy kingdom restored, the fierce tu-

mult of civil war which destroys thy empire be allayed

for ever."'^

Was this a sudden impulse or a premeditated plan of

Gregory ? Was it but a blind determination to push his

triumph to the utmost ; or was it sincere confidence in the

justice and certainty of this extraordinary ordeal ? Had
he fully contemplated the dreadful alternative which he

offered to the King— either boldly to deny the truth, to

the smallest point, of charges not like those against him-

self, clear and specific, but vague, undefined, including his

' Waltram eitlier knows nothing; of manu ejus accepit.—De Unit. Eccles. ii.

this part of the scene or passes it over. 1.5. But he attributes this almost dia-

Ad comprobanduni ecclesiasticse recon- bolical speech to Gregory, as addressed

ciliationis testimonium, sacram commu- to Heniy's enemies, ne soliciti sitis, quo^
uiouem corporis ct sanguinis Domini de uiam culpabilioi'em eum reddo vobis.
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whole life ? In that case, did he not discern the incredible

wickedness of thus tempting the King, in his stupor and

confusion, to reckless perjury ? Or should the King, so

adjured, prostrate himself at the feet of the Pope, and by
acknowledging his guilt, deprive himself at once and for

ever of his crown ? Or did he suppose that God would

indeed interpose, and as tradition reported of Lothair of

Lorraine, who had been put to the same test by Hadrian II.

and met with a speedy and miserable death, so would the per-

jured Henry, by a still more striking example, rivet for ever

the bonds of ecclesiastical power upon the hearts of kings?

Henry, in his amazement, hesitated, and stood in visible

agitation. He then retired to a short distance to consult

with his few followers how he should escape this terrible

"judgment of God." He then summoned his courage, and

declared that he must first obtain the opinion of those

princes who had adhered to his cause ; that though this

trial might be satisfactory to the few present, it would not

have any effect on the obstinate incredulity of his absent

enemies : he adjured the Pope to reserve the whole ques-

tion for a General Council, in whose equitable decision he

would acquiesce. The Pope hardly consented to this

request ; but as if conscious that he had himself gone too

far, he now condescended to receive the King at a banquet,

treated him with courtesy, and gave him much grave advice.

Gregory had sent, in the mean time, Eppo, Bishop of

Zeitz, to announce to the Italian nobles the absolution of

the King. But the Lombards had come not to see the

King, but the Pope humbled. When they heard the

history of Henry's debasement, they broke out into furious

indignation, glared on the Bishop with fierce and menacing

looks, and loaded him with insulting and contumelious

language. They openly avowed their contempt for the

Pope's excommunication, denied his right to the Papacy,

renewed all the opprobrious accusations of adultery and

other capital offences against the Pontiff, Of the King
they spoke with contemptuous bitterness ; he had dis-

honoured the royal dignity by his submission to a man,

a heretic and loaded with infamy ; they had followed him
as the avenger of their wrongs, as the asserter of justice

and of ecclesiastical law ; he had deserted them in the
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hour of trial, and made his own peace by a base and
cowardly reconciliation. Their angry discontent spread

through the camp. There was a general cry that the

King should be compelled to abdicate the throne of which

he was so unworthy, and that his son Conrad should be

instantly proclaimed. With him at their head they would
march to Rome, elect another Pope, who should crown

the infant Emperor, and annul all the acts of this

apostate Pontiff.

Henry sunk at heart, and perhaps now imagining that

he had underrated his own power, did not dare to confront

the tumult. He sent out some of the nobles around him
to assuage the dissatisfaction, to explain the stern necessity

to which he had bowed, and to assure them that hereafter

he would apply all his thoughts to the assertion of their

rights. The tumult was stilled ; but many of the more
powerful Lombards retired in disgust to their strongliolds.

The rest received him as he came forth from that fatal

Canosa with cold and averted looks ; no one approached

him, but they stood apart in small knots, dis-

cussing, in hardly suppressed murmurs, his weak-

ness and his disgrace. He retired in shame and sorrow

to Reggio.

The triumph of sacerdotal Christianity, in the humili-

ation of the temporal power, was complete, but it was

premature. Hildebrand, like other conquerors, must
leave the fruits of his victory to later times. He had

established in the face of Europe the great principle,

the Papal power of judging Kings. Henry himself seemed
at first stunned by the suddenness, the force of the blow

;

Christendom had in like manner been taken by surprise.

But the pause of awe and reverence was but brief and

transitory ; a strong recoil was inevitable ; the elements of

resistance were powerful, and widely sprejid. The common
hatred of Hildebrand brought together again all who, from

lower or from loftier motives, abhorred his tyranny : the

Germans, who resented the debasemelit of the Empire

;

the Italians, who dreaded the ascendancy of the house of

Tuscany ; the clergy, who, more or less conscientiously,

were averse to the monastic rigour of Hildebrand— those

who had felt or who dreaded his censures. ^
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CHAPTER III.

CONTINUED STRIFE WITH KING HENRY. BERENGAR OF TOURS.
DEATH OF GREGORY.

Around the ftillen King in Reggio assembled almost all

Henry in tlic distinguishecl prelates and laity who had
Reggio. formed his small court at Oppenheim. They
were released from their excommunication, and prepared,

with greater prudence, perhaps, but with unmitigated

hostility, to resume the contest. Licmar Archbishop of

Bremen, the Bishops of Zeitz, Osnaburg, Lausanne, and

Basle, Ulric of Cosheim, Eberhard of Nellenberg, and

Berthold, the proscribed counsellors of the King ; above

all, Guibert of Ravenna, whose ambition aspired to the

seat of Hildebrand, with many other Italian bishops.

The two parties remained for a time watching, it

might seem, each other's movements ; neither could trust

the other. Henry, still wearing the outward show

of submission, advanced from Beggio to Ravenna. There
he sent a message to the Pope, requesting that the

General Council might be held in Mantua rather than in

Augsburg. To this Gregory, dreading, perhaps, the

passage of the Alps, and uncertain or unwilling to commit
himself too far with the German adversaries of the King,

now he had withdrawn the excommunication, gave an

ambiguous assent. Henry, after an interview with his

mother at Piacenza, where he was said to have held secret

and nightly conferences with the enemies of Gregory, ap-

proached Mantua.'' But either secret intelligence, or not

unnatural suspicion that Henry had laid a deep plot to

surjwise the person of the Pope in that city, alarmed the

A.D. 1077. partisans of Gregory. Matilda hurried the Pope
March 1. back, through bye-roads, to the Apennines; and

again entrenched him in her impregiuible fortress at

" According to Berthold, Henry was died the day they were to have met,

to have been visited at Pavia by the morte damuandus a>terna. In puncto
famous Cencius, who surprised Gregory descendit ad inferna, adds Berthold,

in Rome. The king refused him the sub ann. 1077.

ki^s as being excommunicate ! Cencius
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Canosa. Henry, during this time, was making a jirogress

through the cities of Lombardy. Everywhere he encoun-

tered the same sullen and contemptuous indignation. There
were no deputations of the magistrates—no processions of

the people to meet him ; the gates were closed ; he was left

to lodge in the suburbs. Provisions were doled cut just

sufficient for his maintenance, but altogether unbecoming
his royal station

;
guards were posted to watch his fol-

lowers, lest they should dare to maraud in the neighbouring

villages. Henry beheld all this not without some satis-

faction ; if it showed aversion and contempt for him, it

showed still more profound hatred for the Pope. From
Monza he seni to demand permission for his coronation as

King of Italy by certain other bishops, the Arch- ^ndof

bishop of Milan and the Bisho]) of Pavia being ^^''^'t-

still under the Papal interdict. Gregory eluded this

request, which might have the appearance of a public

acknowledgment of Henry's still unquestioned, uncon-

tested title to his crown.

Slowly, as he felt his growing strength, Henry began to

throw off the ill-worn mask of submission. He Henry grows

inveighed publicly against the harshness—the '°p°^".

tyranny of the Pope. He openly reinstated his old

counsellors, especially the obnoxious Ulric of Cosheim ; he

was in more and more open communication with the

declared foes of the Pope ; still there was no outward

breach to justify Hildebrand in renewing the excommuni-
cation—in declaring the solenm and hard-wrung absolution

null and void •, and Henry was now too strong to be safely

driven to despair. He was in Italy amid potentates ready

to hazard everything in their own cause-—not in his : not

in Germany with almost the whole Empire in rebellion.

The revolted German Princes had gone too far to

retreat. Tlie few who aspired to the throne— the many
who dreaded the vengeance of Henry—the Dukes of

Swabia, Bavaria, and Carinthia, with some of the Saxon
chiefs ; Siegfried of Mentz, who was now too deeply

committed, the Hildebrandine Bishops of Wurtzburg and
Metz— had no course but to advance boldly to the Bcgmningof

deposition of the King They had met at Ulm, ^'^'^^''o-

but the unusual cold of the season compelled them to
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disperse. The snow had prevented the arrival of many.
They appointed the decisive Diet on the 13th of March at

JForcheim.

For Gregory the position of affairs had become embar-
Embarrass- rassing to thc utmost. By his severity, not
nient of tlie , . "^

•'

Pope. merely had he not conciliated, he had degraded

too deeply for reconciliation—debased, trampled upon the

King. Christian forgiveness might seem to be too high a

virtue to be expected from any man after such an example

of implacability, least of all from a king like Henry. But
yet he had released him from the ban of excommunica-
tion. Before the appointed day of trial Henry stood

absolved ; the fact was public and notorious, the conditions

hardly known or forgotten. The magician had dissolved

his own spell. The strong ground on which the adver-

saries of Henry stood crumbled beneath them ; they had
lost the great excuse which justified them in the eyes of

men for their revolt, for the deposition of Henry, for the

election of a new King. Gregory conducted himself with

that subtle policy in which he was as great a master as in

bold resolve. He left free course to the fears and passions

of the Germans hostile to Henry, yet took no step which

would prevent them from disclaiming, in the face of the

world, the election of Rudolph, now put openly forward as

the intended successor of the deposed Henry. He retired

Sept. 16, to his safer sanctuary at Rome, where he
""• resumed his state. Count Maingold, the brother

of the historian Herman the Lame, had been despatched

to Gregory with the account of the proceedings at Ulm,
and a respectful invitation to the Pope to attend in person

at the Diet at Forcheim. The Pope sent a

message to the confederate Princes, advising them
to delay (if it could be done without danger, of which he

would not take the responsibility) their final decision con-

cerning the throne. At the same time he sent Count
Maingold to Henry, to demand a safe conduct for himself

About across the Alps. This was to be the test of
March 7. Hcury's fidelity. At the same time with the

embassy of the Pope, Henry had received a summons
to Forcheim, and also an insidious admonition from his

rival Rudolph, not to enter into Germany until his mother
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or the Pope should have prepared the way for his

reception.

Henry met subtlety with subtlety. He excused himself

from appearing at Forcheim on the appointed day. " He
had newly taken upon himself the functions of King of

Italy ; he Mas overwhelmed with business. The Italians

would be offended at his sudden departure before he had

settled their affairs." To Gregory he replied that it was

beyond his ability to pledge himself for the security of the

Pope ; he was himself in the power of the Lombards,

of whose profoun 1 hatred Gregory was aware. These
ungovernable men might not respect his safe-conduct, and

he might but be betraying the Pope into personal danger.

Gregory did not think fit to question the truth or sincerity

of these representations. He sent his two legates—the

Abbot Bernhard of Marseilles, and Bernhard the Car-

dinal Deacon—as his representatives to the Diet,

The Diet met at Forcheim ; the Papal Legates appeared.

They made at first some show of moderation, riietat

which soon gave way beiore the resolute and not March 13.

unexpected determination of the confederates to proceed at

once to the election of a new Sovereign. The Legates

mildly suggested the expediency of giving Henry another

chance, and of awaiting the arrival of the Pope ; but, with

convenient modesty, they intimated doubts whether it

could be done without danger. With the same unusual

deference, they said that the possession of the throne

depended not on their counsels, but on the decision of the

Princes: it was for the Princes to judge what was best for the

public weal '^ but they expressed their astonishment that

the German nation should so long have endured such a

King. Determined, though the Legates of the Pope
thus dexterously shrunk from responsibility, to have the

Pope's name on their side, the confederates declared that

before, and independent of Henry's excommunication,

Gregory had annulled their oaths of allegiance •, them-

selves would be under the Apostolic censure if they should

remain any longer subject to the King.

'' Si hoc sine periculo fieri posse per- Ho, quam in principum arbitrio sitam.

—

penderent. Bernried. Ca'terum provi- Ibid,

siinem regni non tam in eorum cousi-

VOL. III. N
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The election fell upon Rudolph of Swabia ; the Papal

Kiection of Lcgates interfered to assuage some fierce jealousies

swab'a!'"'^ which threatened to break out among the rival
March 15. Pnnces. Among the terms to which Rudolph
swore was—I., to leave the choice of the Bishops free ;

and II., not to endeavour to make the throne hereditary

in his family. He was at once consecrated at Mentz
by Archbishop Siegfried and the Archbishop of

March 26 "^ ^

Magdeburg. The Papal Legates gave the sanc-

tion of their presence to the ceremony.

Thus was civil war proclaimed throughout Germany.
A writer on the Imperial side describes its guilt

Civil War. , .
1 '='

and misery. lor seventeen years wars and.

seditions raged throughout the Roman Empire. Bishop

rose against Bishop *," the clergy against the clergy ; the

people against the people ; father against son, son against

father, brother against brother. He deliberately charges

Gregory with the guilt of all this unchristian fraternal

hatred—of all this unchristian bloodshed.*^ Is posterity to

allow itself to be overawed by the grandeur of Gregory's

character, his inflexible adherence to what he supposed to

be right, his conscientious conviction that he was main-

taining the cause of God—and to dismiss this grave

contemporary charge from the bar of its judgment? To take

refuge in the high predestinarianism that it was the inevi-

table collision of two great principles—that much eventual

good arose out of the maintenance of the high ecclesiastical

principle— does not solve the moral difficulty. It is not

sufficient to say that the good survived and the evil passed

away,—that the clergy maintained a power beneficial

—

greatly beneficial, on the whole, to civilisation—while the

earth drank up the blood that was shed, and the grave

closed alike over those who suffered and those who
inflicted misery. Was Gregory right in the assertion of

the subordination of the temporal to the spiritual power ?

* In a battle (Aug. 7, 1078). The in his flight, was killed by the peasants

;

Saxon battle-word was St. Peter ; but Merseburg fled naked : Siegfried of

the bishops on St. Peter's side ran away. Mentz (he was retaken) ; Bernard,

Quos omnes, quia melius sciebant psal- Archdeacon of Rome, Adelbert of

mos cantare eo quod nutriti sub re- Worms, were brought before Henry.

—

ligione essent, quam legiones armatas Bruno, c. 96.

ad bella dispoiiere, solo visu prasliantium ^ Waltram de Unit. Eccles. apud I'le-

in fugam conversi sunt. Magdeburg, ber, p. 251.
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Even if right, was civil war, with all its horrors, the

legitimate means of maintaining it—legitimate to a Chris-

tian Pontiff? Was not Gregory, as the vicegerent of

Christ, bound to have that deep ahhorrence for human
misery (and of the sins as well as the misery of civil war
he could not be ignorant), so as to use every means to

avert it ? Did he attempt to allay the storm, or allow his

own pride and passions to embark in it ? Did not his

subtle policy protract wilfully—knoAvingly protract for his

own ends—the doubtful conflict? Were the liberties of

the German people, the beneficent exercise of the power of

the clergy—not the power itself—the leading incentives in

his thoughts ? How far was the supreme Christian law

sacrificed, and by him who proclaimed himself Christ's

representative on earth ?

The inauguration of Rudolph was in blood. No sooner

had he been crowned, than a fierce tumult broke inauguration

out, from an accidental cause, between the fol-
"^P'"<1"1i^-

lowers of some of his partisans and those of Henry.
Though they succeeded in restoring quiet, the Archbishop

and the new King left the Imperial city, never to return.''

It might seem that the assumption of the throne by a

rival monarch called into action all the slumbering forces

of Henry's cause. Now rallied the conviction that the royal

authority was, no less than that of the Pope, of the ordi-

nance of God. Loyalty, submissive conscientious loyalty,

had been the boasted attribute of the primitive Christians.

The watchword of the party was that St. Peter himself

had connected in indissoluble union, the two unrepealed

truths, "FearGod"and "Honour the King," The populace

of Mentz had broken out in a sudden access of fidelity

to the King. Rudolph and his followers next proceeded

to Worms, butWorms again cast out her tyrannous and rebel

bishop, and closed her gates. Everywhere a large part

of the clergy, even in S\\abia, refused to break their oath

of fealty. The three Hildebrandine Bishops of Wurtzburg,

Metz, and Passau, alone adhered to Rudolph : some, like

Otho of Constance, at once declared for Henry *, others,

like Emmtric of Augsburg, only awaited a favourable time

to renounce the Swabian cause.

" Peracta electione simiil et saiiguinea illius ordinatioiie. —Waltram, p. 27v'>

N 2
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No sooner had the news of the rival Emperor's election

reached King Henry in Italy, than he sent to the Pope to

demand Rudolph's excommunication as an unauthorised

usurper. Gregory had recourse to his usual subterfuge

—

the injustice of condemnation without regular investigation

of the cause.

Henry, with no longer delay than was necessary to

A.D 1077. collect some forces, which rapidly increased as

Gerimny. ^6 procccdcd, left thc care of his son Conrad and
ApriiaudMay.

^j^^ govemmeut of Italy to the Bishops of Milan

and Piacenza, and crossed the Alps. He was received

with ardour by his partisans. Swabia first paid the penalty

for the ambition of her prince. From the Necker to the

Main all Wcis laid waste. The fierce Bohemian half- pagan

allies, who had joined the standard of Henry, treated

churches with no more reverence than stables \ women
were violated on the altars. The war at once took its

most ruthless and exterminating character.

The confederates looked in vain to Rome, which at least

had not forbidden, which, it could hardly be denied, had

fomented, had encouraged, had justified the rebellion/

Gregory now assumed the lofty tone of arbiter, and

commanded them to lay aside their arms, and await his

sublime award. The Saxons addressed him in
*^ ' strong remonstrances; he had excited them to

revolt by his excommunication of Henry, he had

absolved them from their oaths, and now he affected to

speak with equable impartiality. The heavens, they had

thought, would stand still, earth move like the heavens,

ere the throne of St. Peter would lose the firmness of

Peter.^ Thrice they wrote, in griefj in remonstrance, in

indignation. Thrice must the cock crow to remind St.

' At the synod at Rome, March 3, injusta resipiscat et apostolicti auctori-

1078, Gregory anathematized the Arch- tate muiiita justitia vigoris et auctori-

hishops of Ravenna and Milan, the tatis robur obtineat.— Mansi. xx. p. 503.

Bishops ofCremona and Treviso, the Car- See, however, forward for further pro-

dinal Hugo of St. Clement. He decreed ceedings.

as to the disturbances of the kingdom s Bruno. They complained that he
of Germany—nuneii a latere apostolicse was apostolici vigoris oblitus .... at

sed's ad partes illas mittautur, qui nostrates ... a magna spe, quam in

omnes religiosos et justitia; amantes, apostolica petra posuerant, exciderunt,

cl'^ricalis et laicalis ordinis viros convo- quia prius coBlum stare, vel terram cre-

cent cum quibus ant finem aut pacem diderunt ca?li modo moveri, quam cathe-

juste componant. aut veritate percognita, dram Petri amittere constautiam Petri.

eui parti magis justitia faveat, ad pie- — c. 107.

uum addiscere valeant: quateuus pars
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Peter of his weakness. At one juncture, indeed, the
Legate, who had made common cause with the oct 12

confederates, ventured to renew the excommuni- ^'^os'ar-

cation ; he was neither avowed nor disclaimed by the Pope,
and the interdict, therefore, had no great effect.

The character of Gregory cannot claim the excuse of
irresolution. Yet for nearly two years did Hildebrand,
while the war raged fiercely, maintain this doubtful
policy, holding the language of peace, but claiming the

right which could not but be inadmissible, to dictate that

peace. Wherever the final Council or Diet of the Empire
was to meet and adjudicate on the conflicting titles of the
two sovereigns, there he w^as to be present, to preside in

person or by his legates, and pronounce his award. Total
submission to the Roman see w^as the first pre-

liminary admitted in the Court of the Pope.
'''''' '^"^^•

" If either of these Kings (thus he writes to the German
nation), inflated by pride, shall in any way impede our
journey to you, and conscious of his unjust cause, decline

the judgment of the Holy Ghost, resisting in his disobe-

dience his Holy Mother the Catholic Church, him despise

ye as a brood of anti-Christ, a destroyer of the Christian

religion, and respect any sentence wdiich our legates may
])ronounce against him. To those, on the other hand, who
shall humbly submit to our judgment, pay all reverence

and honour." ^

But Henry's submission to any arbitration, even if the

scene at Canosa had not taught him mistrust of the Pope's
equity, of the Pope's justice, had invalidated his title. That
he was the actual, undeposed, undeposable King, his rival

a rebel and an usurper, was the strength of his cause.

Gregory's words of peace therefore, however lofly, could
not be expected even by himself to overawe the civil war,

of which his own pretensions were one of the causes. His
language, indeed, was appalling enough. In a p^Heyof

second address to the German nation, he anathe- '^'^'^sory,

matises all who shall impede the assembling a general Diet
to judge between the two kings, whether king, archbishop,

duke, mar(|uis, or of whatsoever station or dignity. Nor does
he confine his denunciations to the remote spiritual state of

•i Ad Genuauos, iv. 24.
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the transgressor ; he imprecates vengeance on his body as

on his soul. " In all his acts may he feel (the imprecation,

no dimbt, was intended as a prediction) the vengeance of

Almighty God ; in every battle may he find his strength

fail ; may he never obtain a victory, but, prostrate in

March 3,
huuible coutritlou, be abased and confounded,

"'^-
till he is brought to true repentance." Such was

the Papal address, sanctioned by a great synod at Rome.'

But in the midst of this conflict with the temporal

Feb. 11,
power, it might seem for the life or death of

Berengarof Papal, of saccrdotal Christianity, the doctrinal
Tours. antagonist of that power had risen again, still

pertinaciously determined to know no defeat. Berengar

of Tours demands another solemn condemnation. In vain

had three Councils—at Paris, at Pome, at Vercelli—issued

their decrees ; Berengar either treated them with scorn, or

with his subtle logic attempted to prove that while they cen-

sured they acceded to his doctrines. He had recanted all

his enforced recantations, or denied that he had in truth

recanted. In vain had one Pope (Leo) committed him-

self, committed the Papal authority, to the actual censure
;

in vain his successors, Victor, Nicolas, Alexander, had at

least acquiesced in the repudiation of the perilous tenet. In

vain had Lanfranc, now Primate of Norman England,

and esteemed among the first, if not the first theologian of

Christendom, promulgated his refutation. The mere fact

that at such a crisis a new council must be held at Rome,
that the heresiarch dares again appear to answer for his

doctrine, manifests the obstinate vitality, if not the

increasing power and expanding influence of Berengar.

But the conduct of Gregory at this council, his treat-

ment of the great heresiarch, is in the strangest contrast

with that to his imperial antagonist. Hildebrand, on all

questions of Church power so prompt, decisive, instanta-

neous in his determinations ; so impatient of opposition,

so merciless to a foe within his power ; so pertinacious to

crush out the last words of submission where he feels his su-

periority; so utterly, it should seem conscientiously, remorse-

less, when the most remote danger can be apprehended or

warded off from the vast fabric of the theocracy, from the

' Ad Gcrmauos. Regest. v. 15.
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universal, all-embracing, as he hoped, eternal ecclesiastical

dominion—is now another man. Compare Gregory VII.
in the condenmation of Investitures and Gregory in

defence of Transubstantiation : Gregory with King Henry
at Canosa, and with Berengar at Tours, or at Rome. Hil-

debrand, it might almost seem for the first time, on this

cardinal doctrine, is vacillatory, hesitating, doubtful. He
will recur to the Blessed Virgin ^ to enlighten him, and the

Blessed Virgin appears to acquit Berengar of any dange-

rous heresy."" He even bears the clamour of the populace."

He lays himself open to the bitter taunts which he must
well have known that his enemies would seize every oppor-

tunity to heap upon him, to protect Berengar from an

unjust or too rigorous sentence. He dismisses the here-

siarch, it might seem uncondemned, or even with honour.

Berengar, already censured by former Popes, bears with him
in triumph recommendatory letters from Gregory VIT.° Be-
rengar dies in peace, in full possession of his ecclesiastical

dignities.

Was it that from the first the bold logical mind of

Berengar at Tours had cast a spell upon Hildebrand?

Was it a calm, stern sense of justice, which believed, and

dared to assert, that Berengar 's opinions had been mis-

^ Ego plan^ te de Christi sacrificio corde habere confirmo, sic me adjuvet
secundum Scripturas bene sentire non Dens et hsec sacra. There is no word
dubito, tamen quia consuetudinis mihi of transub^titnti ition. Luther and the
est ad B. Mariam de his qua me mo- Anglican Church might subscribe this

;

vent, recun-ere, ante aliquot dies im- perhaps even under t'.ie ambiguous
posui religiose cuidam amico, jejuniis veruw, many other believers. Gregory
et orationibus operam dare, atque ita a not only declares that himself, but that

B. Maria obtinere, ut per eum mihi non Peter Damiani had rejected the views
taceret. How strange is this ! The Pope of Lanfranc.—Berengarii Act. Roman,
propitiating the Virgin by another's Coucil., Mansi xix.

fasts and prayers, and receiving the " Berengar asserts that he lived a
oracle, not directly, but through him. year with the Pope, who supposed that
His religious friend heard from the Vir- by this creed, and by the assertion of the
gin—a B. Maria audivit—that Beren- authority of Damiani, he had restrained

gar's views were scriptural. This is or silenced tlie rabble (.turba), but his

Berengar's statement.—Acta Berengarii, hopes were vain : the tumult began
Mansi, xix. p. 766. again, et ita circa quadam per Papse

'" This vague oath of Berengar was inconstantiam" (is this Hildebrand?)
accepted as orthodox. Profiteor panem quoad sperabat turba, rei exitus habuit.

altaris post consecrationem esse verum ° LiteraiCommendatitiseGregorii VII.
corpus Christi, quod natum est de Vir- data; Berengario, d'Achery Spicileg. iii.

gine, quod pas?um est in crucc, quod 413. He anathematises those who call

sedet ad dexteram Patris ; et viuura Berengar, the son of the Roman Church,
altaris, postquam consecratnm est, esse a heretic. Gieseler, ii. p. 1, p. 20.3-4,

verum sanguinem qui manavit de latere has quoted the passages with his usual

Christi. Et sicut ore pronuucio, ita me accuracy aud copiousness.
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represented by his blind or malignant enemies ? Was it

that he was caught in the skilful web of Berengar's dia-

lectics ? Was his sagacity at fault for once ; and was his

keen foresight obtuse to the inevitable consequences which

the tiner instinctive dread of the greater part of the

religious world felt to its very heart, that from the

doctrine of Transubstantiation, in its hardest, most mate-

rial form, once defined, once avowed, once established

by the decrees of Popes and Councils, there was no retreat

without shaking the sacerdotal power to its base—that

bolder men would inevitably either advance on Berengar's

opinions, or teach undisguised that which Berengar con-

cealed under specious phraseology ? The priests' power, as

it was afterwards intrepidly stated, of making God ; the

miracles which became, or had become so common, to

prove, not the spiritual, but the grosser material transmuta-

tion, fell away at once : and with it how much of sacerdotal

authority, sacerdotal wealth, sacerdotal dominion !—some

might suppose of true and humble reverence for the mystery

of the Eucharist ! With the whole religion, now and for

some centuries become materialism more or less refined,

how perilous spiritualism in its holiest, most august rite

!

Gregory can hardly have supposed that by mildness,

moderation, candour, he could propitiate to silence or to

inactivity the busy, vain heresiarch. Be it as it may,

Gregory had to bear, and he can hardly but have foreseen

that he should have to bear, the reproach that he himself

doubted the real presence of the body and blood of the

Bedeemer in the Sacrament—that he was an infidel.^

In the same year with the council which arraigned

Berengar, Gregory was reduced, by the increasing
October, 1079. p tt i. T 1 • 1 l l.^

successes oi Henry, to disavow his legates : the

war went on, unheeding his commands, his rebukes, his

menaces ; even his thunders were drowned in the din of

arms ; fiercer passions had quelled for a time even religious

fears.

p En verus pontifex et verus sacer- cardinalibus, ut Dens ostenderet, quis

dos qui dubitat, si illud quod sumitiir in rectius sentiret de corpore Domini, Ko-
doniinica mensa, sit yerum corpus et manave ecclesia an Berengarins—dubius
sanguis Christi. So writes Egilbert, in fide, infidelis est.—Ijenuo. in Gol-
Archbisliop of Treves.—In Eccard. C. dast, p. 3.

H. Medii sevi, ii. 170. Jejuniuni indixit
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It was not till the unwearied activity, enterprise,

courage, and craft of Henry had given him great hopes of

final triumph,'^ and the cause of Rudolph, from the divisions

which Henry had artfully sowed among his formidable

partisans the Saxons seemed desperate, that Gregory aban-

doned his temporising policy. Up to this time his ambi-

tion might still hope that he might be recognised by the two

weary and exhausted parties as the irrefragable arbiter, in

the Diet of Germany, of their quarrels ; and his prerogative

of adjudicating the crown might be admitted in the face

of Christendom by the consentient Teutonic nation.

But the low state of Kudolph's affairs compelled him now
to a more decided course. To surrender Rudolph was to

surrender himself. If he allowed Rudolph to be utterly

crushed, the conqueror of Germany, the head of Northern

Italy, with an army flushed with victory, and inured to

contempt of things sacred, might descend, irresistible as

that of Charlemagne or Otho, but with far other designs,

on Rome ; scatter the Tuscans—win, perhaps, the Normans
by a share of the plunder—the Normans whom Gregory
now held in excommunication, and now in close alliance.

A decision in favour of Henry would only increase his

strength without in the least slaking his inveterate, trea-

sured, long-provoked vengeance. Hildebrand's old resolu-

tion returned. He determined again to wield that weapon
which had before served him with such tremendous force

:

he might almost seem to have reserved the last resource of

excomnmnication for such a perilous crisis.

At Rome, with no solemn trial, on the earnest supplica-

tion of Rudolph's ambassadors, notwithstanding
^j'^;.^'^^^'*-

the hardy protests from those of Henry, the Henry again

A ii'ir>-r» 11 -r>*i f rt ^
exconimuni-

Archbishop of Joremen and the Bishop oi mmberg, cated.

the Pope proceeded again to this terrific sentence ; again

he pronounced against King Henry the decree of excom-

munication— of deposition.

The Council commenced its proceedings with a strong

prohibition against lay investiture, against the acceptance

of it by the clergy, the grant by the laity. It then went
on to the excomnmnication of Tedaldo claiming to be

Archbishop of Milan, against Guibert of Ravenna, and

T Bouizo owns Ileiiry to luive been uiagiii coiisilii et uiiiabiliter sagax.
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Roland Bishop of Treviso. The anathema against King-

Henry was worded with great care and solemnity. It

began with prayer to St. Peter and St. Paul. It repeated

the usual declaration of Gregory as to the reluctance with

which he had entered into public affairs, and the compul-

sion which had forced him into the Papacy. It recited

the former excommunication, the submission of Henry

;

declared that the Pope had taken no part in the election

of Rudolph, but that Rudolph, thus freely elected, had

professed unlimited obedience to the Roman See ; that

Plenry likewise had implored his support against Rudolph
;

that he had consented to hold a council to decide on their

conflicting claims, and anathematised all who should

impede the meeting of that council. The guilt of im-

peding the Council, and all the crimes and miseries of the

civil war, are charged against Henry alone. " Wherefore,

trusting in the justice and mercy of God, and of his blessed

Mother, the ever-blessed Virgin Mary, on your authority,

(that of St. Peter and St. Paul,) the above-named Henry
and all his adherents I excommunicate and bind in the

fetters of anathema ; on the part of God Almighty, and on

yours, I interdict him from the government of all Ger-

many and of Italy. I deprive him of all royal power and

dignity. I prohibit every Christian from rendering him
obedience as king. I absolve all who have sworn or shall

swear allegiance to his sovereignty from their oaths.' In

every battle may Henry and his partisans be without

strength, and gain no victory during his life. And that

Rudolph, whom the Germans have elected for their king,

may he rule and defend that realm in fidelity to you ! On
your part, I give and grant to those who shall faithfully

adhere to the said Rudolph full absolution of all their sins,

and in entire confidence blessing in this life and in the life to

come. As Henry, for his pride, disobedience, and false-

• Bernried shows the manner in which judicabit. Ipse enim vir apostolicus,

the papal powei* of deposing kings was c?/2 Spiritus Sanctvs in aurem dccei-nenda

interpreted by his adherents. In all his dictavit, in apostolica sede constitutus,

extreme acts of power Gregory was irrefragabiliter decrevit reges a suis dig-

under the direct inspiration of the Holy nitatibus cedere, et participatione Do-
Ghost. Nemo autem Komanorum Pon- minici corporis et sanguinis carere, si

tificum Reges a regno deponcre posse pi-aisumerent jussa apostolica^ sedis con-

denegabit, quicunque decreta Sanctis- temnere.—Vit. Gregor. vii. c. xcvii.

simi Papfie Gregorii non piosciibenda
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hood, is justly deposed from his royal dignity, so that

royal power and dignity is granted to Kudolph, for his

humility, obedience, and truth." The censure did not

conclude without the personal sentence upon Henry. It

proceeded to the broad, bold assertion of more than the

absolute supremacy of the ecclesiastical over the civil

power ; it declared all possessions, all dignities, all powers,

to be at the sole disposition of the Church. '' Come, then,

ye fathers and most holy prelates, let all the world under-

stand and know, that since ye have power to bind and
loose in heaven, ye have power to take away and to grant

empires, kingdoms, principalities, duchies, marquisates,

counties, and the possessions of all men according to their

deserts. Ye have often deprived wicked and unworthy
men of patriarchates, primacies, archbishoprics, bishoprics,

and bestowed them on religious men. If ye then judge

in spiritual affairs, how great must be your power in

secular : and if ye are to judge angels, who rule over proud

princes, what may ye not do to these their servants. Let
kings, then, and all the princes of the world learn what ye

are, and how great is your power, and fear to treat with

disrespect the mandates of the Church ; and do ye on the

aforesaid Henry fulfil your judgment so speedily that he

may know that it is through your power, not by chance,

that he hath fallen—that he be brought to repentance by
his ruin, that his soul may be saved in the day of the

Lord."

Not content with this tremendous excommunication,

Gregory ventured to assume the prophetic office. He
declared publicly, and either believed himself, or wished

others to believe, with the authority of divine revelation,

that unless Henry made his submission before the Festival

of St. Peter and St. Paul, the 29th of June, he would be

deposed or dead ; and if his vaticination failed, men were

to cease to believe in the authority of Gregory.

War was thus declared. Gregory, it is said, sent a

crown to Kudolph, with an inscription that it was jhe Pope

the gift of St. Peter.^ Henry and the Bishops of Sipif'"'

his party heard not now with cowering fear, with ^"'^•

* Petra dedit Pctro, Petrus diadema Rudolfo.
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disordered minds, and distracted counsels, but with the

strongest indignation—with the most resolute determina-

tion to run all hazards—the anathema of the Pope. It

seemed to have lost all its terrors even on the popular

mind : no defections took place ; no desertions from the

court, the council, or the army. All disclaimed at once

further allegiance to Gregory. Henry, in a letter to

Dieterich Bishop of Verdun, issued his commands that

the princes and prelates of the empire should be summoned
to Mentz on the 31st of May, to depose the Pope, and

to elect a new Head of the Church. At Mentz
'"'

" nineteen Bishops met, and with one voice deter-

mined to renounce Hildebrand as Pope. To this decree

it was important to obtain the assent of the Lombard
prelates. The Bishop of Spires crossed the Alps ; the

Archbishops of Milan and Ravenna assembled their

suffragans at Brixen, in the Tyrol. There, in a synod of

June 25. thirty bishops, they confirmed the deposition of the

posfd ^ *"'

false monk Hildebrand called Gregory YIL* To
the charges of licentiousness, bribery, and disturbance of the

peace of the empire, they added accusations of heresy and

necromancy. " We, assembled by the authority of God
in this place, having read the letter from the synod of

nineteen bishops held at Mentz against the licentious

Hildebrand, the preacher of sacrilegious and incendiary

doctrines ; the defender of perjury and murder ; who, as

an old disciple of the heretic Berengar, has endangered

the Catholic and Apostolic doctrine of the Body and

Blood of Christ ;" the worshipper of divinations and of

dreams ; the notorious necromancer ; himself possessed

with an evil spirit, and therefore guilty of departing from

the truth ; him we adjudge to be canonically deposed and

expelled from his see, and unless, on hearing our judgment,

' Quod a sseculo non est auditum, ut ration which Berengar asserted him to

tot uno tempore inimicus humani gene- have made, that he had received a spe-

ris mente captos contra sanctam Roma- cial message from the Virgin Mary, tes-

nam ecclesiam armasset episcopos.

—

tifying that tlie doctrine of Berengar
Bonizo, p. 815. was consonant with the Scriptures.

—

" This charge no doubt arose from Acta Concil. in cans. Berengar.; Mar-
his acceptance of the ambiguous con- tene et Duraiid Thesaur. Anecdot. iv.

fession from Berengar, see p. 183; and p. 103.

no doubt much was made of the decla-
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he shall descend from his throne, to be condemned for

everlasting."
""

And now Guibert of Ravenna attained the object of his

ambition : he was elected Pope by the unanimous June 25.
1 J

^ Guibert

voice of the assembly. But Christendom had Anti-pope.

submitted too long to the supremacy of Hildebrand to dis-

believe or to question his title to the Popedom. This pro-

ceeding would appear to the \vorld, not as a solemn decree

of the Church, but as a passionate act of revenge, inflaming

both the King and the prelates to overstep their powers.

It neither shook the faith of his partisans, nor strengthened

in their animosity the enemies of Hildebrand. Gui-
bert was probably more dangerous as Archbishop of

Pavenna and Chancellor of Italy than as the Anti-pope

Clement III.

The horrors of civil war might appear to be drawing to

a close in Germany. The two armies met for a B^ttie of the

decisive battle near the Elster. It might seem a
^^'''^'•

religious no less than a civil war. Henry was accompanied

to the battle by the Archbishops of Cologne and Treves

and fourteen other prelates. The Saxons advanced to the

charge, with the bishops of their party and the clergy

chaunting the eighty-second psalm, " God standeth in the

congregation of the princes." At the first gleam of

* Imperhlist Prelates. Papalists.

Siegfried, Archbishop of Mentz, at first, then neutral, driven by his fears to be an ardent Hilde-
brandiiie after the excommunication.

Udo „ „ Treves, first Papalist, afterwards an Imperialist at the Elster.

Hildorf „ „ Cologne. Wezclin, Archbishop of Magdeburg, lulled

1078.

Licmar „ „ Bremen. Gebhard, Archbishop of Salzburg.

Rupert, Bishop of Bamberg. Burchard, Bishop of Halberstadt.

AVilliam „ „
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success, the army of Henry broke out into the "To Dcuni
laudamus," and when, after the great reverse in the battle,

their camp at Erfurt was surprised, they were

singing a triumphant Kyrie Eleison. The defeat

of Henry was more than counterbalanced by the fall of

his rival. Rudolph, notwithstanding that he was the

champion of the Pope, the subject of his triumphant

Death of vaticination, was mortally wounded in the battle.
Rudolph. Some misgiving as to the justice of his cause

embittered his last moments. His hand had been struck

off by a sabre : as he gazed on it, he said, " With this

hand I ratified my oath of fealty to my sovereign

Henry ; I have now lost life and kingdom. Bethink ye,

ye who have led me on, in obedience to whose counsels

I have ascended the throne, whether ye have guided me
right."

The death of Rudolph, though it did not restore peace

to Germany—though the fatal strife was yet to last many
years—paralysed the adversaries of Henry for a time, and
gave him leisure to turn his forces against his more irre-

concilable enemy.

In the spring of the year 1081 Henry crossed the Alps

Henry In J'^ ^'<^^ different condition from that in which four
Italy. years before he had stolen, a deserted and broken-

spirited suppliant, to the feet of the Pope. Gregory had
been shown in the face of the world a false prophet

:

Heaven had ratified neither his anathema nor his pre-

dictions. Instead of his defeat and death, Henry came in

the pride of conquest ; and it was his adversary who had
fallen, as his friends declared, by the manifest judgment
of God, in the battle-field by the Elster. There was now
no reluctance to follow him in a war which before seemed
sacrilegious and impious : no desertion from his ranks—no

defection from his councils.^ All Lombardy was zealous

in his cause : on the same day that the battle was fought

on the Elster the troops of his partisans had defeated

those of the Countess Matilda ; the allegiance of her

subjects was shaken.

The only protectors to whom Gregory could now look

* All the Italians, Gregory himself repeatedly says, "were for Henry.—Regest.

ix. 3.
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were the Normans ; but even the Normans, on account of

some border disputes about territories, which they refused

to abandon at the word of the Pope, were under the ban
of excommunication. With them, however, he made a

hastv treaty, withdrawing: the interdict on the first

seeming concession, and condescended to leave

in abeyance the contested claims to Fermo. But the

Normans, instead of marching, as Gregory proposed, with

the Pope at their head, against Ravenna,^ had embarked
on a wild enterprise against the Greek empire,

. . July 1081

and were besieging Durazzo on the other side of

the Adriatic.

Still Gregory was as firm in danger and adversity as he
had been imperious and disdainful in the height of his

power. The very depth of his soul was filled with con-

fidence in the justice of his cause, and the certainty of

divine favour. The way to Rome lay open to the army
of Henry ; the Countess Matilda could not venture on
resistance in the field ; she retired for security to her

fortresses in the Apennines. By Pentecost the Germans
and Lombards might be at the gates of Rome, the Ger-
mans infuriated by the hard measure dealt to their master

;

the Lombards by religious as well as by civil animosity. But
the inflexible Gregory refused all coiicession ; he indig-

nantly rejected the advice, the supplications of his adhe-

rents, at least to make a show of submission. Even at the

time when the vengeance of Henry was rapidly advancing

against his undefended foe, he renewed his most imperious

proclamations ; he wrote to the leader of his partizans in lan-

guage even for him unprecedentedly bold and contemptuous.

The secular power is no longer admitted, as with the sacer-

dotal, a coincident appointment of God. It has its origin

in human wickedness and diabolic suggestion ; in blind

ambition and intolerable presumption ; kingship is an auda-

cious usurpation on the natural equality of man.''

^ Epist. viii. 7. tate et intolera'bili prffisumptione affec-

* To Heiiuau of Metz. Quis nesciat taverint. Are we reading a jourualist

reges et duces ab iis habuisse princi- of Paris in 1791 ? Every king, he pro-

pium, qui Ueum ignorantes siiperbid, ceeds, on his deathbed, as a humble and
rapiuis, perfidia, lioniicidiis, postremo pitiful suppliant implores the assistance

universis pcene sceleribns, mundi prin- of a pi iest to save him from the eternal

cipe diabolo scilicet aptante, s«|}t'^- /)<(Cis dungeon of hell. Cau a king baptise?

scilicet Uomiaes, doininari coeca cupidi- Can a king make the body and blood of
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But Rome was under the absolute control of Gregory

;

GrcRoiy it was not merely faithful, it was firm, united,
besieged in r^ •

i i v l • '1 J
Rome. courageous. Oencms had died m exile, and,

though magnificently buried by Guibert of Ravenna, his

faction seemed to have died with him. The city must

have been well provisioned, the fortifications had been

strengthened, and more than its outward strength, the old

Roman energy and determination appears to have revived

in the hearts of its defenders.''

For three successive years Henry encamped under the

walls of Rome, while the Pope within those impregnable

walls, which the Germans did not venture at first even to

attempt to storm, held him at defiance, and all this time

the Romans, for once, maintained their fidelity.
' '^y- "^^-

'pi^g wealth of Matilda, it is said, assisted in

securing their loyalty.

Year after year, summer, by its intolerable heats, and

Three ears' "^Y ^^^ sickucss, which coustautly spread among the
siege. German troops, relieved the Pope and his city from

christma?^
the presence of his enemies. In the first year the

(Apru 2^4?*" army broke up in the beginning of July ; the next
"«2. '

the siege or blockade lasted no longer than Easter,
^^^^'

In the third Henry lay encamped against the Leo-

nine city, on the right bank of the Tiber, from Christ-

mas to the beginning of June. All his attempts to storm

the city or to make a practicable breach in the walls had

been in vain. An accident made him master of this part

of Rome. While both parties were in profound repose,

two followers of the Archbishop of Milan stole under a

part of the walls which had been slightly broken. They
climbed up, found the sentinels asleep, killed them, got

possession of a tower, and made a signal to the royal army,

which advanced rapidly to their support. The Leonine

city was thus lost: but the Pope threw himself
JuiiG 9 1083 * "*

into the castle of St. Angelo, and the whole

Christ by a word (quis eorum potest ^ Two senators of lioiue, according
proprio ore corpus et sanguinem Domini to Benzo, had been present in the Coun-
conticei'e?) V\' hat king has ever wrought cil at Brixen,and promised to surrender
miracles (we say not as the apostles or Rome. They termed the Pope's sup-
the martyrs), but as St. Martin, St. An- porters "prevaricatores," but they admit
tony, or St. Benedict ? Could Constan- that Gregory had fascinated the Komans.
tine, Thecdosius, Honorius, Charles, or —Introduct. ad Lib. vi. p. 1044.
Louis, the most Christian kings?— Ibid.
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of Rome on the left bank of the Tiber still defied the

eneniy.^

The Romans at length grew weary of enduring the

miseries of a siege ; there seemed no hope of speedy relief

from the Normans. The resources of Gregory, which as

vet had been amply supplied by Matilda, began to fail.

The Eastern Emperor Alexius, attacked in his own domi-

nions by Roger Guiscard, had entered into close alliance

with Henry, and supplied him with large sums of money,

which were unscrupulously distributed among the wavering

Romans."

At this juncture negotiations were commenced, but with

profound mistrust, and undissembled conviction Negotiations.

that Henry on his side would observe no oaths.
'^'^^"

The Pope had openly asserted his own prerogative of

releasing from all oaths. Henry offered to accept the

imperial crown from the hand of Hildebrand. By this

proposition he recognised the right of Gregory to the

papal see, and threw aside his own anti-pope, Guibert

of Ravenna. But under this lurked subtle policy. If he

accepted these terms, Gregory annulled at once all his

former acts, pronounced his own excommunication unjust,

and that he who had been declared unworthy to rule as

king, was now fit to receive from the hands of the Pope
the imperial crown. If he rejected these overtures, which

More the appearance of moderation, on him lay all the

blame of the prolonged contest ; the charge of inexorably

pursuing his own imperious views, even in these desperate

times, at any cost of human bloodshed and misery, even

at the hazard of endangering the Papacy itself.

Not less sagacious than intrepid and inflexible, Gregory
maintained as loftya tone as ifHenry were still at his Firmness of

feet at Canosa. He demanded unconditional sub- ^""^s""^-

mission: " Let the King lay down his crown, and give

satisfaction to the Church." The clergy and the laity

—

bishops, abbots, monks, entreated him to have mercy on

the afflicted city. The Romans implored, clamoured,

murmured, menaced his unyielding obstinacy. Hildebrand
despised alike supplications, murmurs, and menaces.

*> Bernold. Chronicou. sub ann. omnes fere sibi acquisivisset Eomanos.

—

' Cumque pecunia et terrore et vi Bonizo.

VOL. III. O
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The Romans, at length, at once assailed by bribes and

fears, declared in favour of Henry. They took the

management of the treaty into their own hands. The
Pope was to summon a general Council for the middle of

November ; the Emperor to grant safe-conduct to all who
might attend it. Rome, in the mean time, was to observe

a kind of independent neutrality. But the Roman leaders

agreed, at the same time, on a separate, perhaps a secret

article, that at the appointed time, either Gregory himself,

The Romans 01" auothcr Popc clcctcd for that purpose, should
waver. prescut Hcury with the imperial crown. They
gave twenty hostages for the fulfilment of this treaty.

The troops of Henry were suffering from heat and from

fevers. He hastily ran up a fort on a small hill called the

Palatiolus, left a garrison of one hundred knights, with

Ulric of Cosheim, which commanded the Leonine city,

and departed to subdue the fortresses of Gregory's faithful

ally the Countess Matilda.'^ He wasted Tuscany with fire

Henry in ^"^ sword. Thc subjccts of Matilda, even some
Tuscany. ^^ ^.j^^ strougcst cpiscopal partisans of Hildebrand,

began either openly to revolt, or to make separate terms

with Henry. Adelheid, the Marchioness of Susa, attempted

to negotiate a treaty between the King and the Papalist

Countess. The Anti-Pope assailed her with flattering

letters. But Anselm, Bishop of Lucca, counteracted all

the intrigues of the royal party : he raised troops to

revenge the burning of Matilda's castles by burning those

of the chieftains who had revolted to the King. He bribed

as boldly as he fought ; and if the womanly fears of

Matilda, or her gentler feelings towards her afflicted sub-

jects, had shaken her steadfast mind, she neither dared nor

wished to shake off the commanding control of the martial

Bishop.

The Council met on the 20th of November ; but it was

not a full assembly of stately prelates^ but a few, and

those exclusively of Hildebrand's party. Those who had
already committed themselves by acknowledging the Anti-

Pope could not obey the summons of Hildebrand, as they

could hardly hope on his own ground to overbear him by

numbers. They stood aloof; and moreover, the titles of

"^ Compare throughout Beuzo apud Mencken.— Lib. vi.
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most of these would have been called in question. Henry,

on his side, foreseeing the predominance of the Papal
party, prevented some of Hildebrand's avowed partisans,

Anselm of Lucca, Hugh of Lyons, Reginald of Como, and
Otto of Ostia, from approaching Rome. Gregory displayed

his highest eloquence in his address to this assembly, which
sate for three days in melancholy deliberation. He spake,

it is said, with the voice of an angel, not of a man ; and
the groans and sobs of almost all present acknowledged his

still prevailing power over their hearts and minds. Their
prudence, however, restrained them from repeat- Nov. 20,

ing, in this trying hour, the sentence of excom- ^''^^•

munication. The censure of the Church was only uttered

against those who had presumed to prevent the prelates

from attending the council, and, as in the case of the

Bishop of Ostia, to seize their persons.

But a more seasonable succour arrived : a gift of 30,000
pieces of gold (Eastern plunder) from Robert succours of

i-, . J rpi T-) • money Irom
(jruiscard. Ine mercenary Komans were agaui theNormans

faithful subjects of the Pope ; and when Henry, again

under the walls, demanded the fulfilment of the treaty,

they evaded their oaths at once by the most insolent

mockery and pitiful casuistry. They had promised that

the Pope should give the crown, not that he should crown
and anoint the King. They proposed, and the Repre-
sentative of all Truth sanctioned their proposition, that if

penitent, and his penitence implied his resignation of his

authority into the hands of the Pope, he should receive

the crown, with the Papal benediction. If not, he should

still receive the crown —it was to be let down to him upon
a rod from the Castle of St. Angelo, Such was the power
and holiness of oaths !

Henry renewed the siege with the resolute determination

to hear no further terms from his stubborn and treacherous

foe. But the city still held out. His garrison had been
obliged by sickness to abandon the fort on the Palatiolus

and his other works. All was to recommence anew. He
made some predatory incursions into Campania, and
perhaps to watch any hostile movements of Robert Guiscard,

into Apulia. But Germany imperatively required his

presence \ his interests there were in peril •, and in despair

o 2
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of success against Rome, he was actually about to give

orders for his retreat. Suddenly an embassy arrived from

Henry master thc Romaus (tlic gold plcccs of Guiscard were

Christmas,
now, no doubt, exhausted, and those of Henry

1084. more lavishly distributed), offering to surrender

the city. Hildebrand hastily retired into the Castle of St.

Angelo ; and from its walls the haughty Pope might behold

the excommunicated King and his rival Pope entering in

triumph through the Lateran gate. He saw the procession

pass, as it were, under his feet, first to an assembly of pre-

lates to elect the Pope. He had to endure the mockery

of a summons to this hostile Council, which affected to wait

three days for his appearance ;
*" and then again on Palm

Sunday he saw them pass, to the consecration of Guibert of

^jj jog5
Ravenna in the Church of St. Peter. Guibert

March 29.
^^g^g cousccratcd by the Bishops of Modena,

Bologna, and Arezzo. On Easter Day the King, with his

wife Bertha, passed in state to the Vatican, to receive the

imperial crown from the hands of Clement III. A few

feeble attempts by his adherents to excite tumult, and to

maintain some strongholds in the city, were suppressed by

the troops of Henry. Gregory was a prisoner — a prisoner

who, it might seem, must soon be compelled by despair,

by famine, or by treachery, to yield himself up to the

unslaked vengeance of the King.

Tidings, however, soon arrived which at once changed
Approach of thc aspect of afiairs. Desiderius, the Abbot of

April.
' Monte Casino, arrived in Rome, and communi-

cated both to the Emperor and to the Pontiff that Robert

Guiscard was rapidly advancing at the head of 6,000

knights and 30,000 foot. It was a strange army of the

faith : from every quarter men had rushed to his banner,

some to rescue the Pope, others from love of war. The
Saracens had enlisted in great numbers.

The news was as appalling to Henry as welcome to the

Pope. His army was not strong enough to cope with this

Early in formidable host. He made the Romans swear
^*y- fidelity to their Caesar ; he took forty hostages

;

he destroyed part of the fortifications which had re-

sisted his power, the Castle on the Capitoline Hill, and

* Expectatur per triduum delitescendo.—Benzo, Proleg. ad L. vii.
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some of the walls of the Leonine city. He then retired

towards Civita Castellana.

Three days after he had evacuated the city, appeared

the Norman army under the walls. The Romans had
reason to dread—they cordially hated (their hatred affected

the tone of contempt) these barbarous Northmen. The
gates w^ere closed ; the walls manned for defence. But on
the first day the Normans surprised the gate of St.

Laurence : the city, which had for three years defied the

besieging army of Henry, was at once in their Normans take

power/' The first act of the dutiful son of the '^''''^

Church was to release the Pope from his imprisonment in

the Castle of St. Angelo. He conducted him with the

utmost respect to the Latcran Palace. But Gregory must
now witness those horrors which, as long as they afflicted

Germany or Northern Italy, he had contemplated unmoved,
intent on building up his all-ruling Theocracy. From the

feet of the Pope, having just received his blessing, the

Normans spread through the city, treating it with all the

cruelty of a captured town, pillaging, violating, murdering,

w^herever they met with opposition. The Romans had
been surprised, not subdued. For two days and nights

they brooded over their vengeance ; on the third

day they broke out in general insurrection, rushed

armed into the streets, and began a terrible carnage of their

conquerors. The Normans were feasting in careless

security ; but with the discipline of practised soldiers they

flew to arms •, the whole city was one wild conflict. The
Norman horse poured into the streets, but the Romans
fought at advantage, from their possession of the houses

and their knowledge of the ground. They Avere gaining

the superiority ; the Normans saw their peril. The
remorseless Guiscard gave the word to fire the houses.

From every quarter the flames rushed up ; houses, palaces,

convents, churches, as the night darkened, were seen in

awful conflagration. The distracted inhabitants dashed

wildly into the streets, no longer endeavouring lavages of

to defend themselves, but to save their families. ^°™"'''^-

They w^ere hewn down by hundreds. The Saracen allies

' Non per triennium ut Henricus, sed sequente die, quam venit, perfidam
civitatem cepit.—Bouizo.

Insurrection.
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of the Pope had been the foremost in the pillage, were

now the foremost in the conflagration and the massacre.

No house, no monastery, was secure from plunder, murder,

rape. Nuns were defiled, matrons forced, the rings cut

from their living fingers.^ Gregory exerted himself, not

without success, in saving the principal churches. It is

probable, however, that neither Goth nor Vandal, neither

Greek nor German, brought such desolation on the city as

this capture by the Normans. From this period dates the

desertion of the older part of the city, and its gradual

extension over the site of the modern city, the Campus
Martins.

Guiscard was at length master of the ruins of Rome,
but the vengeance of the Pope's deliverer was yet un-

appeased. Many thousand Romans were sold publicly as

slaves ; many carried into the remotest parts of Calabria.^

We have heard no remonstrance from the Bishop, from the

Sovereign of Rome, on this hateful alliance with the

enemies of the faith, the Saracens. Of this, perhaps, he

was ignorant when in the Castle of St. Angelo. No
powerful intercession is now made—no threatened excom-

munication is now menaced—in behalf of his rebellious, his

perfidious, yet subdued subjects—most of the sufferers, no

doubt, guiltless and defenceless. The ferocious Guiscard

is still recognised as his ally, his deliverer, his protector,

perhaps his avenger

!

Unprotected by his foreign guard, the Pope could not

now trust himself in the city, which would, no doubt, and

not without justice, attribute its ruin and misery to his obsti-

nacy. In the company of Robert Guiscard, oppressed

Gregorj' with sliamc and affliction, he retired from the

Rome! ° smoking ruins and the desolated streets of the city

of St. Peter, first to the monastery of Monte Casino, after-

e Itaque gens diversa, de Deo ignara, pauea vivens tempora tanquam maloruna
sceleribusachomicidiisedocta,adulteriis poenam emeritus, interiit.

variisqwe fornicatioiiibus assuefacta,om- ^ Boaizo relates and triumphs in this

nibus criminibus quee ferro et igne, tali- act of vengeance. Dehinc apud Late-

bus agi solet negotiis, sese furialiter raiiense palatium per niultos dies degens
immerserat : quin etiam virgines sacra- (the Pope, too. was in the Lateran pa-

tas corrumpentes, miserorumque Roma- lace) multa millia Romanorum vendidit

norum uxores incestantes, ac annulos nt Judccos; quosdam vero captives duxit
earum digitis detruncantes.— Landulph usque Calabriam ; et tali poena digni

Sen. iv. 3. The hostile writer lays all to erant multari, qui ad similitudinem Ju-
Gregoiy's charge. Cum Roberto exi- dgeorum pastorem suorum tradiderant.

liens, Salernum profectus est. Ubi per
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wards to the Norman's strong castle of Salerno, From
Salerno, unshaken by the horrors which he had witnessed

or the perils he had escaped, Hildebrand thun-

dered out again the unmitigated excommunication
against Henry, the Anti-Pope Clement, and all their

adherents.'

To Kome Gregory never returned : death came slowly

upon him at Salerno. He spoke even to the end
with undoubting confidence on the goodness of his

cause, of his assurance that he was departing to Heaven.
He gave a general absolution to mankind ; but from this

all-embracing act of mercy he excepted his deadly enemies,

and those of the Church, Henry so called the King, the

usurping Pontiff Guibert, and those who were their coun-

sellors and abettors in their ungodly cause. His last

memorable words have something of proud bitterness :
" I

have loved justice and hated iniquity, and therefore I die

in exile." The words might not be intended as an
arraignment ofDivine Providence, but where was the beauty
of resignation ? or was it a Pharisaic reproach on the

wickedness of mankind, blind and ungrateful to

his transcendant virtues ? " In exile," said a

Churchman of congenial feelings, whose priestly pride was
not rebuked by that spectacle of mortality, " in exile thou
couldst not die ! Vicar of Christ and his Apostles, thou
hast received the nations for thine inheritance, and the

uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession !
" ^

Gregory is the Caesar of spiritual conquest ; the great

and inflexible assertor of the supremacy of the character of

sacerdotal order. The universal religious Auto- ^"'^ot-

cracy, the Caliphate, with the difference that the temporal
power was accessory to the spiritual, not the spiritual an
hereditary appendage to the temporal supremacy, expanded
itself upon the austere yet imaginative mind of Gregory as

the perfect Idea of the Christian Church. The theory of

Augustine's City of God, no doubt, swam before the mind

' At quia Normannorum instabilitas veritusque ne duce recedente infidelitas

urbe capta, et prstdic data, niulta mala Romana exagitata recrudesceret, etqiios

perpetraverit, nobilium Komanonim antea habuerit quasi fidos amicos, pate-
filias stuprando et nocentes pariter inno- retur iufidos, cedendum tempori arbi-

centesque pari poena afHigondo, nullum- tratus, Salernum se contulit.—Hugon.
que modum, uti victoribus mos est, in ra- Chron. ii. ; Pertz, viii. p. 462.
pina, crudelitate.direptione habeiido ... ^ Bernried, 109, 110.
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of the Pontiff, in which a new Kome was to rise and

rule the world by religion. Augustine's theory, indeed,

was aristocratic rather than monarchical, or rather the

monarchical power remainerl centered in the Invisible

Lord—in Christ himself. To the Pope there could be no

Rome without a Caesar, and the Caesar of the spiritual

monarchy was himself: in him was gathered and concen-

tred all power ; that of the collective priesthood and

episcopacy *, it flowed from him with a kind of Pantheistic

emanation, and was reabsorbed in him. But, unhappily,

that ideal Pope is as purely imaginary as an ideal King,

or an ideal Republic governed by virtue alone. The Pope
was to be a man elected by men. If this spiritual

monarchy either could confine, or had attempted tc confine

that universal authority to which it aspired, or that vast

authority which it actually obtained over the hopes and
fears of men, to purposes purely and exclusively spiritual;

if it could have contented itself with enforcing, and by
strictly religious means, an uniformity—a wise and liberal

uniformity'—an uniformity expanding with the expansion of

the human intellect, of Christian faith and practice and
Christian virtue throughout the whole Christian community;
if it had restrained itself in its warfare to the extirpation of

evil, to the promotion of social and domestic virtue ; in its

supremacy over kings, to the suppression of unchristian

vices, tyranny, injustice, inhumanity ; over mankind at

large, to moral transgressions and infringements on the

rights and persons and property of others ; if it had taught

invariably by Christian means of persuasion ; if it had
always kept the ultimate end of all religion in view, the

happiness of mankind through Christian holiness and love
;

then posterity might wisely regret that this higher than

Platonic vision was never realised ; that mankind are

receding further than ever from the establishment in this

form of the Christian commonwealth of nations. But
throughout the contest of many centuries the sacerdotal

supremacy was constantly raising the suspicion, too well

grounded, that power, not the beneficial use of power, was
its final object. It was occasionally popular, even demo-
cratic, in assisting the liberties of man, as in later times, in

its alliance with the Italian republics ; but it was too
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manifestly not fi^ora the high and disinterested love of

freedom, but from jealousy of any other Lord over the

liberties of men but itself In this respect Gregory was
the type, the absolute model and example of the spiritual

monarch. Posterity demands whether his imperial views,

like those of the older Caesar, were not grounded on the

total prostration of the real liberty of mankind ; even in

that of the liberty of the subordinate sacerdotal order. It

was a magnificent Idea, but how was it reconcileable with

the genuine sublimity of Christianity, that an order of

men—that one single man—had thrust himself without

authority, to an extent men began early to question,

between man and God—had arrayed himself, in fact,

in secondary divinity. Against his decrees every insur-

rection of the human mind was treason ; every attempt

to limit his power impiety. Even if essentially true,

this monarchical autocracy was undeniably taught and
maintained, and by none more than by Hildebrand, through

means utterly at variance with the essence of Christianity,

at the sacrifice of all the higher principles^ by bloody and
desolating wars, by civil wars with all their horrors, by
every kind of human misery. Allow the utmost privilege

of the age—of a warlike, a ferocious age, in which human
life had no sanctity or security—yet this demand of indul-

gence for the spirit of the times is surely destructive of the

claim to be imnmtable Christianity : the awful incongruity

between the Churchman and the Christian, between the

Representative of the Prince of Peace and the Prince of

Peace himself, is fatal to the whole.

Yet in a lower view, not as a permanent, eternal,

immutable law of Christianity, but as one of the temporary

phases, through which Christianity, in its self-accommoda-

tion to the moral necessities of men, was to pass, the

hierarchical, the Papal power of the JMiddle Ages, by its

conservative fidelity as guardian of the most valuable relics

of antiquity, of her arts, her laws, her language ; by its

assertion of the superiority of moral and religious

motives over the brute force of man ; by the safe guar-

dianship of the great primitive and fundamental truths

of religion, which were ever lurking under the exu-

berant mythology and ceremonial ; above all by wonder-
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ful and stirring examples of the most profound, how-
ever ascetic devotion, of mortification and self-sacrifice

and self-discipline, partially, at least, for the good of others

;

by splendid charities, munificent public works, cultiva-

tion of letters, the strong trust infused into the mind
of man, that there was some being even on earth whose
special duty it was to defend the defenceless, to suc-

cour the succourless, to be the refuge of the widow and
orphan, to be the guardian of the poor •, all these things,

with all the poetry of the Middle Ages, in its various forms

of legend, of verse, of building, of music, of art, may justify,

or rather command mankind to look back upon these fallen

idols with reverence, with admiration, and with gratitude.

The hierarchy of the Middle Ages counterbalances its vast

ambition, rapacity, cruelty, by the most essential benefits

to human civilisation. The Papacy itself is not merely an

awful, but a wonderful institution. Gregory VII. himself

is not contemplated merely with awe, but in some
respects, and with great drawbacks, as a benefactor of

mankind.
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CHAPTER IV.

GREGORY'S SUCCESSORS.

Gregory VII. had died in exile, overpowered, if unsub-

dued ; a fugitive before the face of his enemies, Election of

yet disdaining to yield one point of his lofty victor m!

pretensions. But who would take his place and maintain

with equal vigour and intrepidity the imperilled Papacy ?

The last of that race of men who had laboured with

Hildebrand for the establishment of the Italian, monastic,

Hildebrandine Papacy, was Desiderius, the Abbot of Monte
Casino : the sharer in his councils, his supporter in all

his difficulties. Gregory had already designated, on one

occasion, Desiderius as the future Pope ; and when his

faithful adherents pressed around him, to endeavour to

obtain from his dying lips the nomination of his successor,

he had in the first instance named Desiderius ; in default

of his acceptance of the office (which Gregory seems to

have anticipated), he added three Prelates, Otto of Ostia,

Hugh of Lyons, and Anselm of Lucca. Even in Salerno

Desiderius was urged to accept the Pontificate ; but he

was advanced in years ; he was determined not to abandon

the holy quiet of Monte Casino. He retired to his

monastery, and was followed by the Cardinals and Bishops

of the party, still pressing upon him the onerous distinction.*

His obstinate humility resisted their flattering impor-

tunities. But he acquiesced in the necessity of taking

measures to elect a legitimate Pope, under the protection

of the Countess Matilda. The summer heats prevented any
approach to Rome. In the autumn, apprehending that

they were about to compel him to assume the office, he

exacted a promise from the Roman Cardinals and Bishops,

fi'om the Norman Princes, from Jordano of Capua, and

* Waltram de Unit. Eccles. gives a their sees. Henry filled up all these

list of the German bishops on each side vacancies: in Metz, however, there was
after Gregory's death in 1085. Some no episcopal function performed for ten

bishops, Adelbert of Wurtzburg, gave up years.—P. 31 .5.
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Count Rainulf, that they would neither themselves use any
violence to compel him to be Pope, nor permit others to do

May25,ios5. SO. Thus passcd a ycsr. In the mean time, the
May24:io86: Anti-Popc, Clcmeut III., ruled in partof Eome;
his progress excited increasing apprehension At Easter

many Cardinals and Prelates ventured to enter Rome from
different quarters ; they sent to summon Desiderius, and

the Bishops and Cardinals who had taken refuge in Monte
Casino, with Gysulf, Prince of Salerno. Desiderius, not

suspecting any design upon himself, hastened with his

Bishops to Rome. On the eve of Pentecost there was a

great assemblage of the clergy, and the diaconate of the

Church of Santa Lucia ; again the Pontificate was pressed

on Desiderius by the unanimous voice ; again he refused

it, and threatened to return to Monte Casino. A private

meeting was held between the leaders of the ecclesiastical

party and Cencius, the Consul of Rome (a Cencius now
on the high Papalist side) ; it was determined to elect the

Bishop of Ostia, with the singular provision that Desi-

derius should pledge himself to receive the new Pope in

his impregnable fortress convent of Monte Casino, to assist

his cause, and protect him from all his enemies. Desiderius

consented at once ; and with the abbot's crosier, which he

held in his hand, pledged the fealty of his people. Another
public assemblage took place, more crowded, more im-

posing ; the suffrages were nearly all united in favour of

the Bishop of Ostia ; when a Cardinal arose, and urged

the objection which had so often before been overruled,

that the translation of a Bishop from one see to another was

against the Canons. The whole assembly rose, seized the

struggling Desiderius, hurried him into the Church
of Saint Lucia, and proclaimed him Pope, under

the name of Victor III. Desiderius, to show his unyielding

reluctance, though arrayed in the scarlet cope, refused to

put on the alb.

The Imperial Praefect, overawed by the Norman forces,

which, under Gysulf, Prince of Salerno, had accom-

panied Desiderius to Rome, and by the powerful Cencius,

had not ventured to disturb these proceedings. But
the Prince of Salerno seized the opportunity of demand-
ing the consecration of a oi'eature of his own as
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the Archbishop of that city : it was sternly refused

by Desiderius and his Bishops. The Pra'fect seized

the opportunity of the defection of Gysulf; collected

some troops, seized the Capitol, and threatened the

safety of the new Pope. Four days after his election

Desiderius fled from Rome : he remained three
May 27

days at Ardea; at Terracina he put off all the Papal

insignia, returned to Monte Casino the simple Abbot, as

if determined to close his days in peace in his humbler

sphere : no remonstrances, no representations of the desolate

condition of the Church, could induce him to resume

his state ; for nearly a whole year the Church remained

without an ostensible head ; the Anti-Pope Guibert with-

out a rival. Otto, Bishop of Ostia, had quietly sub-

mitted to the loss of the tiara, which had so nearly fallen

upon his head, and thus paved the way for his own speedy

election as Urban II. Hugh of Lyons has left Hugh of

a bitter record of his disappointed ambition : he ^^''°^-

was absent from Home at the time of the election, but

acquiesced in the inauguration of Desiderius. He visited

Monte Casino ; and if there be the shadow of truth in the

incredible scheme which, writing to the Countess Matilda,

he declares that he heard from the lips of Desiderius, and

from other Bishops to whose testimony he refers the

Countess, Desiderius must have contemplated a total de-

parture from the policy of Pope Gregory. He openly as-

serted that he had consented to crown King Henry; more in-

credible still, he averred that the invasion of the patrimony

of St. Peter by Henry was with his cognisance and assent.

Pope Victor III. was guilty of other acts of treason against

the memory of Gregory : he declared one Bishop elect,

though absolved by Gregory, still under excommunication
;

Atto of Milan, though he had died impenitent,
n • • • March 21

unabsolved from his excommunication, to be among
the blessed; and that himself should desire no higher place

in glory than that of Atto.^ His ordinary conversation

was a continued reproval of the acts of Gregory; he had
even proposed the election of a German Pope, Herman of

Metz. These are either calumnies, utterly groundless and
sheerly mendacious, or exaggerations of some peaceful

•> The two letters of Hugh of Lyons to Matilda in Labbe Concil.—P. 414.
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counsels which Desiderius, weary of strife, and under

Mid-Lent, thc foud hopc of rcstoring peace to the Church,
"*^- may have ventured to suggest in his holy solitude.

Early in the spring, not two weeks after his retirement,

assembled at Capua many Bishops and Cardinals ; among
Desiderius tlic lattcr, Otto of Ostla and Hugh of Lyons,
Pontificate. Ccucius tlic Consul of Rouic, Jordauo Prince of

Capua, and Roger Duke of Apulia, with other Norman
princes, as Hugh of Lyons no doubt hoped, to elect a new
Pope. But the partisans of Desiderius, at his own secret

suggestions (according to the malicious statement of Hugh
of Lyons), or rather the whole assembly, urged Desiderius,

even with prayers and tears, to resume his Pontificate.

After two days' resistance, he yielded at length ; and not-

withstanding the remonstrances of Otto and the stricter

Cardinals, submitted to pay what seemed the price of

hearty support from the Norman Princes ; he submitted to

the consecration of Alfanus, who was accused of aspiring

to the see by unlawful means, as Archbishop of Salerno.

He returned on Palm Sunday to Monte Casino, where he

celebrated Easter. He then advanced, under the escort of

the Princes of Capua and Salerno, crossed the Tiber near

the city of Ostia, which perhaps its Bishop maintained in

his allegiance ; and pitched his tents before the

Church of St. Peter, now occupied, or rather

garrisoned by the Anti-Pope Guibert. A sudden attack of

the Norman soldiery made him master of the Church. On
the Sunday after Ascension, in the presence of multitudes

of the Normans, chiefly from the Transteverine region,

where his party predominated, he was consecrated by the

Roman Bishops of Ostia, Porto, Tusculum, and Alba, with

many other Cardinals and Prelates. But he ventured on no

long stay in the insecure capital ; after eight days he retired

to Bari, and thence to Monte Casino.

Shortly afterwards the Countess Matilda entered Rome ;

Countess shc scut camcst messages to the Pope ; it was
Matilda.

chiefly to see and to enjoy the converse of the

Holy Pontiff, that she had gone to Rome. Victor, though

labouring under the infirmitiesof age and sickness, embarked

on the coast, and landed at Ostia. He was received with

the utmost respect by the Countess Matilda. His partisans
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were still in possession of St. Peter's ; on St. Barnabas'

Day he celebrated mass on the high altar. The day closed

with a sudden irruption of the forces of Matilda and the

Pope into the city itself, which was chiefly in the possession

of the Anti-Pope. Victor was master of the whole Trans-

teverine region, of St. Peter's, of the Castle of St. Angelo,

and considerable part of Pome, with the cities of Ostia and

Porto. But on St. Peter's Eve an Imperial messenger

arrived ; he summoned the Senators, the Consuls, and the

people ofPome, on their allegiance to the crown, to abandon

the cause of Victor. The versatile people rose on his side,

drove out the troops of Matilda, who still from the heights

above maintained possession of the Church of St. Peter.

This became the centre of the bloody strife : men warred

with the utmost fury as to who should celebrate the

Apostle's holyday in his great church." Neither party

obtained this triumph ; the altar remained the whole day

without light, incense, or sacrifice ; for the discomfited troops

of the Pope were forced to take refuge in the Castle of St.

Angelo ; those of the Anti-Pope did not yet venture to take

possession of the Church. Guibert celebrated high mass in

the neighbouring Church of Santa Maria, with the two

towers or belfries, from both of which he had just smoked
or burned out the garrison. The next day the partisans of

Guibert took possession of St. Peter's, washed the altar

clean from the pollution of the hostile mass, and then

celebrated the holy Eucharist. But their triumph, too,

was short ; the following day they were again driven out

;

and Pope Victor ruled in St. Peter's.

Yet Victor dared not remain in Pome ; he retired again

to his Monte Casino.*^ In August a council was held at

Benevento. Pope Victor III. presided in the assembly,

<^ According to the Chrouicon Augus- grims who approached the altar -was one
tense Guibert was absent from Kome in ecclesiastical attire. He was asked
when it was thus surprised by his rival who he was; he replied, " St. Peter. I

Victor. That chronicle gives the darker am come to celebrate the day of my
and Imperialist character of Desiderius martyrdom at the altar of my brother

and his proceedings. He is accused of Benedict; since I cannot stay at Rome,
buying the Norman aid, and by that where my church is desecrated by strife

purchased aid alone obtained a triumph and war." The monks of Monte Casino
for the monkish party.—Apud Freher., celebrated from thenceforth St. Peter's

vol. i. day with the same solemnity as that of St.

^ The monks of Monte Casino boasted Benedict, a comparison which provokes
of a wonder which took place at the the indignant remonstrance of Cardinal
shrine of St. Benedict. Among the pil- Baronius.
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and renewed in the strongest terms the excommunication

of Guibert the Anti-Pope, who, by the aid of the Imperial

arms, not fearing the judgment of the great Eternal Em-
peror, had filled Kome with every kind of violence, crime,

and bloodshed, invaded the pontifical throne, and driven

forth the rightful Pope. To this excommunication was sub-

joined another against Hugh of Lyons and the Abbot of

Marseilles. The abbot had been party to the election of

Pope Victor. The archbishop had offered his allegiance,

implored and received from him the legation to Erance.

Yet their ambition, disappointed of the Papacy, had driven

them into open schism ; they had cut themselves off from

the Roman Church, and therefore, as self-condemned

heretics, were excluded from that communion. The con-

demnation was renewed of all who should receive the in-

vestiture to any ecclesiastical benefice whatever from the

Death of hands of the laity. But even before the close of
Victor in.

^|-,g council Victor was seized with a mortal

malady. He had hardly time to retire to Monte Casino,

to order the affairs of his monastery, to commend Oderisi

AD 10S7. ^s his successor to the abbacy of Monte Casino,
Sept. 16.'

^Yie Bishop of Ostia to that of the Pontificate.

He died in three days.

In those times of blind and obstinate mutual hostility

no rapid death, common enough, especially in that cli-

mate, could take place without suggesting a providential

judgment, or something out of the course of nature. In

Germany it was rumoured and believed that the Pope,

while celebrating mass, in ratification of the excommuni-

cating decrees of the council, was seized with his mortal

pains,*" and that his foetid body was hardly removed from

the church. Later writers, with no ground whatever, im-

puted his death to poison administered in the sacred

chalice.^

^ Chronicon Augustense sub ann.
' Dandulus in Chronic. T. xii. Rev. Ital. Martinus Polonus.
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CHAPTER V.

URBAN II.

The Pontificate of Urban 11. is one of the great epochs
in the history of the Papacy and of Latin Christianity.

The first Crusade united Christendom in one vast warlike

confederacy ; and at the head of that confederacy the

Pope, by common consent, took his proper place. The
armies were the armies of the faith, and therefore the

armies of him who represented the chief apostle of the

faith. From the Pope they derived, what they believed

their divine commission ; they were his martial mis-

sionaries to recover, not for any one Christian prince, but

for Christianity itself, that territory to which it asserted

an indefeasible title. The land in which the Saviour of
mankind was born and died, could not but be the domain,
the seigniorial possession of the Christian Church.

But the Crusade belongs to the later period of Urban 's

Pontificate.

On the death of Victor III. the scattered and disor-

ganised monastic or Hildebrandine party was struck almost

with despair : yet messengers were sent on all sides to

rally their ecclesiastical forces. It was not till above five

months had elapsed, that a Council, summoned by a number
of bishops, assembled at Monte Casino, and by ^.d. losa.

the counsel of Odcrisi, the Abbot, the successor ^^"^'^'='112.

of Desiderius, met at Terracina ; for Rome was in the

power of the enemy. The number of archbishops, bishops,

and abbots was forty. The Bishop of Porto, with the

bishop of Tusculum, represented the Roman clergy; the

Prefect Benedict appeared, and boasted that he bore the

unanimous suffrage of the Boman people." There were
ambassadors from some Ultramontane prelates, March 1.3

and from the Countess Matilda. After a solemn ^"-**-

fast of three days the Bishop of Ostia was elected by ac-

clamation, arrayed in the pontifical robes, and placed on

the pontifical throne.

VOL. III. p
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Otto, Bishop of Ostia, was by birth a Frenchman, of

Rheiiiis or of some town in the neighbourhood. He had

been brought up under the severe monastic discipline of

Clugny : to embrace this rule he had surrendered the

dignity of a canon at Klieims. His instructor had been

the famous Bruno, the founder of the Carthusian Order.

There was no more bold or sincere assertor of ecclesias-

tical power ; his hostility towards the Emperor had been

embittered by his imprisonment and hard usage during

the time that he was in the power of Henry. Urban lost

no time in proclaiming himself as the elected Pope to the

sovereigns of Christian Europe.*^

Some sudden and unexplained revolution enabled Urban
to hold a council at Home in the year after his election.

It is probable that the reconciliation, through his inter-

vention, between the sons of Robert Guiscard, Boger and

Bohemond, may have placed some Norman forces at his

command. One hundred and fifteen bishops ventured to

assemble around the Pope.'' The excommunication against

the Simonians and the Anti-Pope was renewed in unmiti-

gated rigour : on the Emperor he seems to have preserved

a cautious silence. Guibert, shut up by the Bomans in

one of the strong fortresses of the city, began to enter into

negotiations for his peaceful departure. But neither did

Urban venture to take up his residence in Bome. He
retired to the faithful south : at Amalti he summoned
another council, the decrees of which were marked by the

sternly monastic character of the Hiidebrandine school.''

Urban had all the resolute firmness of Gregory, but less

aggressive, and tempered with the wisdom of the serpent.

His subtler policy was more dangerous, and eventually

more fatal, to the Imperial cause, than the more bold and
violent oppugnancy of Hildebrand. The times needed
consummate prudence. Even in the south the Normans
were but uncertain allies, and protectors who rarely failed

to exact some grant or privilege in return for their pro-

tection. Bome was on that party which at the time

° Urbani Epist. apud Martene et Dii- Primacy of Spain.—Florez Espafia Sa-
rand. A. C. i. 520. grada, vi. 347.

»> Among Urban's first acts was the '^ Bernold. Chron. a.d. 1089 (see
elevation of the Archbishop of Toledo, Stenzel). Jatle, in the Eegesta,
now won from the Saracens, to the assembles the 115 bishops at Amalfi.
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could awe her with the greatest power or w'm her by the

most lavish wealth. The Countess Matilda still faithfully

niaintaiued the Papal interests in the north of Italy ; she

still firndy rejected the claims of the Anti-Pope ; and had
taken great part in the election, first of Victor III., now
of Urban II. But Anselm of Lucca, who had ruled her

mind with his religious authority, was now dead ; the

firmness, even the fidelity, of Matilda might yield to the

overpowering strength of the Imperial party. A terrible

event showed the ferocity with which the hatred of the

conflicting factions raged in those cities. Bonizo, the ex-

pelled Bishop of Sutri (M'ho had written with great vehe-

mence in defence of Hildebrand), was received in Parma
as bishop by the Papal party ; the Imperial faction seized

him, threw him into prison, plucked out his eyes, and put

him to a horrible death by mutilation.

Though in this model of female perfection the clergy,

especially the monastic clergy, might, in ordinary times,

have expected and admired the great crowning virtue of

the sex, virginity, yet it was for the Pope, with his approba-

tion if not in obedience to his commands, that she yielded

to what at first at least seemed feminine weakness. She
consented, at the age of forty-three, to marry a youth of

eighteen. Even this sacrifice was to be made for the wel-

fare of the Church.^ Matilda wedded Guelf the Mamageof

younger, the son of the powerful Duke of Ba- Matuda.

varia, from the family most equal to cope with the Imperial

power. This alliance not merely might give manly
strength to her counsels, and a warlike leader to her arms in

Italy, but it secured her an alliance in Germany itself^

dangerous and menacing to King Henry. The marriage

was at first kept secret from the Emperor. No sooner

was it announced than Henry found it necessary to march
into Italy to crush this powerful confederacy. He
laid siege to Mantua ; after eleven months' resist-

ance he became master of the town by treachery. For two
years the war continued, so greatly to the advantage of

'' A.D. 1089. Tarn pro incontinentia, nic. Thus the marriage appeared at
quam pro liomani pontificis obedientia, first sight to the monastic writers : the
videlicet ut tanto virilius saucta; Ko- close of this conuexion perhaps showed
matuu ecelesia; contra schisiiiaticos posset the injustice of their fears.

subveuire.— ]>ertliold. Const, in Cliro-

p 2
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the Emperor that the vassals of Matilda began to remon-

strate aorainst her obstinate hostility. She wns
Sept. 1092.

^^ ^ • •
i- r^

compelled to open negotiations lor peace at Uar-

pineto, not far from Canosa. The recognition of the Anti-

Pope was the stern and inexorable demand of Henry.
The pious Matilda assembled the bishops, the abbots, and
the holy hermits, many of whom had taken refuge in her

strong fortress from the wild soldiery. She declared her-

self ready to make peace on just terms. The Bishop of

Reggio and the other prelates advised submission, and the

abandonment of Urban and his hopeless cause, *" But a

hermit named John sprang up, and declared, with all the

fire of an inspired prophet, that peace with Henry on

such terms would be sin against the Holy Ghost. The
treaty was broken off; the war raged again, but

Henry miscarried in an attack on the strong

castle of Montorio ; his besieging engines were burned
;

one of his natural sons slain in the trenches. He made
an attempt to surprise Canosa ; the scene of his humilia-

tion he hoped to make the scene of his revenge. The
troops of Matilda not only succeeded in relieving Canosa,

but, covered by a thick fog, fell on the rear of Henry's

army : the Imperial banner was trailed in the dust, taken,

and hung up as a trophy by the victorious Matilda in the

church of St. Apollonia at Canosa.

But Urban and Matilda found more useful allies in the

bosom of the king's own family. The terrible and revolt-

ing tragedy in his own household combined with the un-

favourable circumstances in Germany^ and in Northern
Italy to subdue the haughty spirit of Henry. In Ger-
many the elder Guelf, the Duke of Bavaria, thwarted all

his measures. Swabia refused allegiance to Frederick of

Hohenstauffen, and chose for her prince Berthold, the

brother of Gebhard Bishop of Constance, one of Henry's

implacable enemies. At a diet in Ulm the States, reject-

ing Arnold, the bishop named by the Emperor and the

Anti-Pope, submitted to Gebhard of Constance as the

legate of Pope Urban. They proclaimed a Truce of God
until Easter, 1096, for the protection of the estates of the

bishops, churches, and monasteries, and of the merchants.

^ See authorities in Stenzel, p. 547.
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The cities eagerly embraced the boon ; it was accepted

through ahiiost the whole of Southern Germany from the

borders of Hungary to Alsace. These were difficult and
embarrassing measures ; but it was the revolt of his be-

loved son Conrad which crushed Henry to the earth.

Conrad was a youth of great beauty, gentle disposition,

with profound religious impressions, a weak and prince

dreamy character. His sensitive piety surren- C''"'''^-

dered him to the influence of the more austere clergy,

who found means of access to his inmost heart. He was
shocked with the horrors, with the sacrilegious evils of
war, the desecration of churches, the ruin of monasteries.

If such were his feelings, his acts were those of unmea-
sured and unscrupulous ambition. His piety was soon
taught to spurn the vulgar virtues of love and obedience

to his father. Henry, perhaps on a somewhat question-

able title, had endeavoured to obtain for him the rich

inheritance of his mother, Adelheid of Susa. With this

view he had carried him to Italy, and left him there to

prosecute his claim, but exposed to those fatal influences

of the papal clergy. His father's enemies held out a
nobler prize—the immediate possession of the kingdom of

Italy. For neither did the devout Matilda nor the aus-

tere Pope decline this unnatural alliance, though it may
be doubtful how far they secretly prompted and encou-

raged at first this breach of the laws of nature.^ But it is

curious to observe how constantly that proverbial hostility

of the heirs of kings to their fathers was sanctioned by
those who were bound by their station to assert the loftiest

Christian morality and the strictest adherence to the com-
mandments of God. So completely was the churchman's

interest to absorb all others, that crimes thus against

nature, not only were excused by the ordinary

passions of men, but by those of the highest pre-

tensions to Christian holiness. What Pope ever, if it

promised advantage, refused the alliance of a rebellious

son ?

The cause which Conrad assigned, or which was assigned

* The honest Muratori obser\c'S, " Un Donizo, the poetical panegyrist of Ma-
graiide incauto a i finrliuoli d'A(ianu) e tihla, is prudently silent as to her mar-
la vista d' una corona."—Ann. d' Italia, riage and all its conseciuences.
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by Conrad's new friends, for his revolt, was too monstrous

to obtain credit except with those whose minds were pre-

pared to receive it by long and bitter hatred : it is alto-

gether irreconcileable with the conduct of Henry. It was

no plea of deep religious scruple at the disobedience of

his father to the Church, or his sacrilegious destruction

of holy things and holy places. It was an accusation

against his father connected with that foul story of the

Empress which ere long obtained such appalling publicity

at the council of Piacenza. On Conrad's refusal to com-

mit incest with his mother-in-law, it is even said with the

sanction of Henry (the revolting history must be given in

plain words), the Emperor had threatened to stigmatise

and disinherit him as a bastard, on no other evidence' than

the want of likeness to himself, and so to insult the me-

mory of his mother, which nevertheless Henry cherished

with tender reverence to the close of his life ; and even at

that time the father was striving by violence to put him
in possession of the territory of Susa ; and the effect,

almost the fatal effect, of his conduct on the king his

father, can only be ascribed to profound affection, deeply,

cruelly, wantonly wounded. It is true that on the dis-

covery of his treasonable intrigues Henry had placed his

son under arrest ; but Conrad found means to escape, and

was received with open arms by the triumphant Matilda.

His new allies kept their faith with the revolted son,

under whose banner they might now contend with renewed

hope, and whom it was their interest to commit irre-

parably with his father. Conrad was crowned King of

Italy, first at Monza, afterwards at Milan in the Ambrosian
Church. Anselm, the archbishop, hitherto on the Impe-
rial side, embraced the stronger party : Milan, Cremona,
Lodi, and Piacenza fell off at once from the cause of

Henry, and signed a treaty of nmtual defence for twenty

years against the Empire.^

The revolt of Conrad seemed to crush the aged Em-
peror to the earth.'' He had borne all the vicissitudes of

his earlier life with unbroken courage ; he had risen from
his humiliation at Canosa with refreshed energy ; he now

s Anselin died Dec. 4, 1093. Stenzel observes, almost feels coinpas-
'' Even the monkish Iiistoriau, as sion, uimio dolore afflictus.—Eeruold.
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abandoned himself* to despair, threw off the robes and in-

signia of royalty, and was hardly prevented by his friends

from falling on his own sword.

As the affairs of the Empire became more dark, the

Pope emerged from his place of refuge in the convent

fortress of Monte Casino, or in some of the Norman cities

under Norman protection.' The temporary success of

Henry had emboldened the Roman party of Guibert. He
had returned to Rome. But Urban ventured to approach

and to celebrate Christmas, 1093, in that city. March 26,

He took up his abode in the palace of one of the
"^^^

Frangipanis. The Anti-Pope held the Vatican, the

castle of St. Angelo, and the Lateran ; the rest of the

city rendered its allegiance to Urban. Early in the fol-

lowing year (Guibert had then fled to Henry, and had
even expressed his readiness, if peace could be restored

on no other terms, to lay down his papal dignity), fifteen

days before Easter, Ferruccio, who occupied the Lateran

for the Anti-Pope Guibert, offered to surrender his charge

for a large sum of money. But Urban, whose only re-

sources had been the devotional offerings of the churches

and convents in Southern Italy, and of those who came
from more distant regions to acknowledge his supremacy
or to bring their affairs before his tribunal, was too poor

to pay the price. Fortunately Godfrey, the wealthy

Abbot of Vendome on the Loire, was at Rome ; he had
brought with him considerable treasures ; besides these he
sold his mules and horses, and laid the whole sum at the

feet of the Pope. The Christmas of the same year (1094)
Urban kept in Tuscany. On the 1st of March he ad-

vanced, and at the Council of Piacenza struck council of

the last mortal blow at the fame and popularity MarcuT-V,

of Henry, at the Anti-Pope, and the party of the ^''^^•

married clergy. It was not, however, the expectation of

this triumph of the Pope over the Empire, or even the

exhibition of the Empress as the accuser- of her husband,

but rather the univereal pre-occupation with the proposed

appeal to Christendom on behalf of their eastern brethren,

the proclamation of a Crusade for the conquest of the

' Urban is at different times at I'ari, Salerno, Anagni, and other less known
J3ruudusium, Capua, Benevento, Troja, places.—See JafftS, Regesta.
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Holy Land, which swelled the enormous multitudes assem-

bled at the Council of Piacenza. Bishops and abbots

crowded from Italy, France, Bavai'ia, Burgundy, and
most parts of Germany. There were 3000 of the clergy,

30,000 of the laity ; no church or public building could

contain the vast host. They met in the great plain out-

side of the city : the ambassadors of the Emperor of the

East were present to implore the aid of Christendom
against the Unbelievers, who were before the gates of Con-
stantinople.

The Pope would have been more than man not to have

March?, seized this opportunity of obtaining the sanction of
^^^^-

this vast Christian assembly to his condemnation

of his enemies—of compelling them to witness the humilia-

tion of the Emperor. Before this assembly appeared
Charges Adelaide, or Praxedes (as she is also named), the

Empress. daughtcr of a King, the widow of a powerful

Prince of Germany, the wife of the Emperor, to accuse

her husband of enormities better, it might have seemed, con-

cealed in the sanctuary of the confessional than proclaimed

aloud in all their loathsome detail, to infect the ears of

Christendom.'^ These charges had already been rehearsed

in a Council at Constance, before the Bishop Gebhard, the

implacable enemy of Henry. The Empress had been left

in prison at Verona ; a party of Matilda's soldiers surprised

the guards, and rescued the captive Princess. It
April, 1094. • i , • ti i -i • • i

IS almost nicredible, that even m a coarse age, with

that deadness to delicacy which belongs to monastic life,

and to the now almost universal practice of confession, that

the clergy should instigate, an ecclesiastical assembly listen

without repugnance to, the public depositions, or at least to

the attestation of depositions publicly read by a wife against

her husband, so loathsome, so unnatural. The Empress
accused her husband of abandoning her, or rather of com-
pelling her to submit to promiscuous violation by his court

and camp ; of urging her to incest with her own son. After

^ Donizo relates, to the praise of Ma- the just judgment of God on the Egyp-
tilda, her share in this transaction. He tians by the loss of their first born,

has misplaced the revolt of the son, ,„. ^ , , , ,.r,-77 ^ • tt ,

which he relates after the flight of the "''"H^^n
^ ^ ^ ^ ^^

"° '

empress. That revolt he compares to Absiulit uxor^m sibi primitus, ui mndo proleru.

Vit. Mathild. ii. xi.
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times are left to some one of these wretched alternatives

—

to believe in dissoluteness almost bestial, without any
motive but absolute depravity, and with some of the

circumstances which form an integral part of the story

absolutely contradictory ; or in an almost inconceivable

depth of malignity in Henry's enemies—malignity too

much, indeed, betrayed during the proceedings of the

Council; or in the most wicked and shameless unprompted
falsehood in the Empress, shameless enough, even if all

were true ; or (we fear it is but a subterfuge to find a

merciful construction) some insanity on her part, which the

simple believed, the crafty made use of for their own
purposes.

But without waiting any reply or defence from the

Emperor, the Pope and the Assembly admitted the whole
charges as undeniable, unexaggerated truth. With an
ostentatious leniency the Empress was excused from all

penitential discipline, as having been the unassenting victim

of the crimes with which she charged herself She retired

to spend the rest of her days in a monastery. The
reception of these charges was almost the total ruin of the

Imperial party in Lombardy, which was almost abandoned
by Henry himself Some of his most faithful partisans

went over to his son and to the Countess Matilda.

The Council of Piacenza, in all its other decrees, obeyed
the dictation of Pope Urban. Canons were passed against

the Simoniacs and the married clergy. The Faithful were
forbidden to be present at any sacred functions performed
by the clergy who had not parted with their wives, branded
by the name of concubines. The usual anathemas were
uttered with lighted candles against the usurper Guibert,

and all who abetted his usurpation. Orders conferred by
him, or by Bishops excomnmnicated by the Pope, were
declared null ; the opinion of Berengar on the Sacrament
was pronounced a heresy.^

Urban, triumphant in Italy, went on to. France, to con-

summate his more perfect victory over the mind Apniio.

of Christendom in the Council of Clermont. He France!"

was met at Cremona by Conrad, King of Italy, who paid
him the most humble and obsequious homage.™ The Pope

' Bernoldi Chroiiicon. 1095. dens stratoris officio usus est.—Cod.
™ Ilex Courhadus II. obviam proce- Mus. lirit. apiid I'crtz, viii. 474.
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promised to maintain him as King of Italy, but exacted

his cession of the right of investiture. To complete the

alienation of Conrad from his father, and to attach hini

more closely to the Papal party, a marriage was arranged

between him and the youthful daughter of the Norii'.an

Roger Count of Sicily. She brought him a rich dowry.

Pope Urban had hardly crossed the Alps, when an
Imperial in- uuexpccted revolution in Italy awoke the Emperor
terests revive ' n i- -ii • \/r
in Italy. agaui irom his prostration and despair. Mar-
riages contracted under the auspices and at the instiga-

tion of the Pope himself seemed not to secure conjugal

happiness. No sooner had the party of Matilda gained

this uncontested superiority, than a sudden separation took

place between the Countess and her youthful husband."

Guelf declared that he had never asserted a husband's

privilege ; he had respected either her age or her religious

scruples. Matilda, whether from some lingering womanly
vanity, or from humility which shrunk from that fame

she would have acquired from her connubial continency,

had kept the secret which her husband disclosed in his

indiscreet anger. But there were other reasons for this

mutual estrangement. So long as she needed his valour

and military aid to protect her dominions she had treated

him with respect and affection ; on her triumph she needed

him no longer, and began to show coldness and indifference.

The young and ambitious Bavarian might bear with

patience the loss of some of his conjugal rights, but there

were others, no doubt his chief temptations, which were

refused, to his infinite disappointment. The vast posses-

sions to which, by his marriage, he had supposed himself

the undoubted successor, had already been made over by a

solemn donation to the Church. The Duke of Bavaria,

the father of the younger Guelf, made a hasty journey into

Italy, and endeavoured in vain to work up a reconciliation.

In his indignation at his ill-success, he threw himself again

into the party of the Emperor, and appealed to Henry to

compel the Countess to alter the disposition of her

dominions in favour of his son. Henry arose from his

retreat in the territory of Padua ; he summoned his faithful

Veronese, and laid siege to Matilda's strong town Nogara.

" Donizo, the panegyrist of Matilda, marriage : he dots not even name
maintains a pnideut silence as to this Guelf.
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Matilda rallied her forces to the rescue, and Henry had
not strength to maintain the siege. The Guelfs retired to

Germany ; followed not long after by Henry himself.

Matilda, strong in the alliance of Conrad, now connected

by marriage with the Norman Roger, and the Papal party,

with the King of Italy in the North, the Normans in the

South, bade defiance to the enfeebled and disorganised

Imperialists, and hoped finally to crush the obstinate Anti-

Pope. Yet it was not till two years after that a party of

Crusaders, on their way through Rome, reduced the whole
city, except the Castle of St. Angelo, to obedience to the

Pope. Guibert was at length dispossessed even of the

Castle of St. Angelo.°

Pope Urban, in the mean time, had passed on to

accomplish, in a more congenial larid, his great^1 1 . ni/-iirT Pope Urban.
purpose, the proclamation oi the Crusade. He
knew that Italy was not the land which would awaken to

a burst of religious enthusiasm at the summons of a Pope;
one, too, with a contested title. The maritime cities, Pisa,

Genoa, Venice might be roused, as they had been by
Victor III., to piratical expeditions against the Moham-
medans of Africa, where their pious zeal might be rewarded
by rich plunder. But the clergy were too much engrossed

and distracted by their own factions ; the laity too much
divided between the Papal and Imperial interests, with the

exception of the Normans were by no means so rudely

enamoured of war as to embark, on an impulse of generous

or pious feeling, on a dangerous and unpromising cause. At
Piacenza the cold appeal met with a cold reception 5 the

Council came to no determination ; even the Pope, occu-

pied with his own more immediate objects, the degradation

of the Emperor, the subjugation of the Anti-Pope and the

hostile clergy, displayed none of that fiery energy, that

kindling eloquence, which he reserved for a more auspicious

occasion.

Urban entered France ; he celebrated the feast of the

Assumption of the Virgin at Puy, in the Velay ; he visited

many other cities—Tarrascon,'' Avignon,^ Macon on the

Saone :" retired to his beloved monastery of

Clugny, to await the Council summoned tor the

" Hu bdd it in 10J7. p Sept. 11. "^
Sei.t. 12. ' Oct. 17.
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18th of November at Clermont, in Aiivergne. There he

remained occupied in confirming and enlarging the privi-

leges conferred by his predecessor on this great centre of

the monastic religious movement of the age, and in

consecrating the high altar of the church. On his entrance

into France he was met by a happy omen and manifesta-

tion of his increasing power—the acknowledgment of

his title to the Papacy by England. This had been

accomplished by Anselm the Norman, the learned Primate

of the island.

Urban entered his native France, not deigning to

consider that it was the realm of a king whom, if of

more daring character, he might have tempted to hostility.

But over Philip of France the sentence of excommuni-
cation was but suspended ; and he cowered before the

condenmation of the Pope.

Philip I., a sovereign of weak character, and not less

Philip I. of weak in authority over his almost coequal nobles,
France. having growu weary of his wife Bertha, the

daughter of the Count of Holland, had endeavoured to

divorce her on some frivolous plea of consanguinity not

admitted by the clergy. His seduction of Beltrada, the

wife of a powerful noble, was an offence against the feudal

honour of his great vassals and the duty of a sovereign,

as well as against the Church and the religion of Christ.

The clergy of France refused to solemnise the unlawful

and adulterous marriage. A Norman or a French Bishop^

had been tempted by gratitude for actual favours, and by

the hope of future advantage, to desecrate the holy

ceremony. Hugh of Lyons, the rival of Urban for the

Pontificate, had been restored to favour, and reinvested in

the legatine authority in France. He summoned a

National Council at Autun, which ventured to anticipate

that sentence which could not but be approved and ratified

by the Pope. Philip had implored delay, his ambassadors

had appeared atPiacenza, and the Pope had consented for

a time to suspend the sentence ; an act not perhaps

uninfluenced by his desire of humiliating Hugh of Lyons,

who had eluded or disregarded the Pope's summons to the

Council at Piacenza. But the case was too glaring to

* Some authoritk'S assert Odo, Bishop of Baycux, others the Bishop of Seulis.
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escape the censure ; the monarch too impotent to demand
further delay ; in the preliminary business of the Council of

Clermont, despatched with haste, hardly noticed, Excommu-

passed the excommunication of the greatest sove- '^'^^'^'^•

reign of Christendom, at least in rank, except the Emperor

;

the ruler of the country in which the Council sate.* So com-
pletely were men's minds absorbed by the expectation of

that great Event for which they had been so long in

preparation, and concerning which they were now wrought

to the utmost height of eagerness, the Crusade for the

conquest of the Holy Land.

' Philip cowered under the ecclesiasti- puram induit, neque solennitatem ali-

cal censure. He gave up his royal state, quam regio more celebravit.—Orderic,

Nunquam diadema' portavit, nee pur- Vit. lib. 8.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE CRUSADES.

This vast subject, the Crusades, M^ith all its causes and

consequences, demands its place in the History of Latin

Christianity, but must submit to be limited to an extent

perhaps not quite commensurate to its importance.

The sanctity of the Holy Land, the scene of the Sa-

viour's life and death, untraceable in the first records of

the religion, h ;d grown up as the faith became the mis-

tress of the whole inward nature of man, of the imagina-

tion as well as the moral sentiment, into almost a part of

the general, if undefined, creed. Pilgrimage may be

considered as belonging to the universal religion of man.

Some sacred spots, connected either with the history of the

faith or with some peculiar manifestation of the Deity, have

ever concentrated the worshippers within their precincts,

or drawn them together at periodical intervals to revive their

pious emotions, to partake in the divine influences still

supposed to be emanating from the holy ground, or to

approach nearer to the present and locally-indwelling god-

head. From the lowest Fetichism up to Christianity

itself this general and unconquerable propensity has either

been sanctioned by the religion or sprung up out of it.

Like the other more sublime and purely spiritual truths

of the Gospel, the impartial ubiquity of God, the equable

omnipresence of the Redeemer and the Holy Spirit

throughout the whole universe and in the soul of every

true believer, became too vague and unsubstantial, at

least for the popular faith. It might seem an inevitable

consequence of the Incarnation of the Godhead in human
nature, that man should lean, as it were, more strongly on

this kindred and comprehensible Saviour than on the

same Saviour when retired into his remoter divinity.

Everything which approximated the human Saviour to

the heart and understanding was chei'ished with deep

reverence. Even in the coldest and n.ost unimaginative

/
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times the traveller to the Holy Land seems to enjoy a

privilege enviable to the Christian, who, considering its

natural effects on the religious emotions, will not venture

to disdain the blameless at least, if not beneficial excite-

ment. The objective reality which arises from the actual

places where the Saviour was born, lived, rose from the

grave, ascended into heaven, works back upon the inward
or subjective faith in the heart of the believer. Where
the presence, the being of the Redeemer, is more intensely

felt, there it is thought to dwell with greater power.

The Holy Land was very early visited by Christian

pilgrims. The supposed discovery of the sacred sepulchre,

with all the miraculous legend of the Emperor's vision,

the disinterment of the true cross, the magnificent church

built over the sepulchre by the devout Helena and her

son Constantine, were but the consequences and mani-
festations of a pre-existent and dominant enthusiasm.

This high example immeasurably strengthened and fed

the growing passion.

It is remarkable, however, to find among those who yielded

in other respects to the more materialising influences The Fathers

of the dominant Christianity some who attempted ages.
^

to maintain on this point a lofty spirituality. Gregory of

Nyssa, Augustine,^ even Jerome, remonstrated against the

dangerous and unnecessary journey to such remote lands

;

dangerous to the virtue especially of the female sex, un-

necessary to him who might worship God with equal fer-

vour in every region. Others of the Fathers during the

fourth century strongly opposed the more sublime tenet

of the divine omnipresence to the sanctity of peculiar

places ; the superiority of a quiet holy life in any part of

the M'orld, to the Mandering over sea and land, to east or

west, to seek more intimate assurance of the divine pre-

sence.

Jerome, as is* not unusual with him, is vehement on
both sides of the question. While he himself was revel-

ling, as it were, in all the luxury of this religious excite-

* Compare the celebrated letter of de Martyr. Verb. Noli longa itinera

Gregory of Nyssa. Doinimis iion dixit, meditari: ubi credis, ubi (ibi) venis:
vade iu Orientem, et quaere justitiani; ad eum enim qui iibique est, aniando
iiaviga us([ue ad Occideiitem, ut acei- veuitur noii navigaiido.— Serm. i. de
pius iiidulgeutiain.— Augustiii. Sernio. Verb. Apost. Petri.
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ment, and, by his example, drawing multitudes, especially

the noble females of Rome, who followed his steps and

would not be divided from the object of their pious friend-

ship, to the Holy Land ; at the same time he dissuades

his friend Paulinus from the voyage, declares that heaven

is equally accessible from Britain as from Palestine,^ and

laments with a kind of selfish querulousness the crowds

which from all quarters throng the sacred places. His

example was more powerful than his precept.

During the following centuries pilgrimage became the

ruling passion of the more devout. The lives of Saints

teem with accounts of their pious journeys. Itineraries ,

were drawn up by which pilgrims might direct their way
from the banks of the Rhine to Jerusalem. It was a

work of pious munificence to build and endow hospitals

along the roads for the reception of pilgrims. These
pilgrims were taken under the protection of the law ; they

were exempt from toll, and commended by kings to the

hospitality of their subjects. Charlemagne ordered that

through his whole realm they were to be supplied at least

with lodging, fire, and w^ater." In some religious houses

the statutes provided for their entertainment. In Jeru-

salem there were public caravansaries for their reception.

Gregory the Great sent money to Jerusalem to build a

splendid hospital. The pilgrim set forth amid the bless-

ings and prayers of his kindred or comnumity, with the

simple accoutrements which announced his design—the

staff^ the wallet, and the scallop-shell : he returned a pri-

vileged, in some sense a sanctified, being.*^ Pilgrimage

expiated all sin. The bathing in the Jordan was, as it

were, a second baptism, and washed away all the evil of

the former life. The shirt which he had worn when he

entered the holy city was carefully laid by as his winding-

sheet, and possessed, it was supposed, the power of trans-

porting him to heaven. Palestine was believed to be a

land not merely of holy reminiscences, and hallowed not

^ De Hierosolymis et de Britannia tibus per terrain, sive cuilibet itineranti.

aequaliter patet aula coelestis.—Epist. ad Propter amorem Dei et propter salutem

Paul. animsc suae tectum et focum et aquara
" Capitul. A.D. 802. Ut ill omni regno nemo illi deneget.

nostro neque dives, neque pauper, pere- ^ Compare Wilken, Geschiclite der

grinis hospitia denegare audeat : id est Kreuzziige, i. p. 10.

sive peregiinis propter Deum ambulan-
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only by those of the Saviour, but by the remains of many
saints. Places had already, by the pious invention and
belief of the monks, been set apart for every scene in the

Gospels or in early Christian history—the stable in Beth-

lehem, the garden of Gethsemane, the height where the

Ascension took place ; but the whole land was a land

of miracle, each spot had its wonders to confirm its

authenticity. From an early period the descent of the

fire from heaven to kindle the lights around the holy

sepulchre had been played off" before the wondering wor-

shippers. The privilege of beholding Jerusalem and the

sacred places was not the only advantage of the pilgrim.

There was the great emporium of reliques ; and the pilgrim

returned bearing with him a splinter of the true cross, or

some other memorial of the Saviour, of the Virgin Mother,
the apostles, or some earlier saint. The prodigal demand
did not in the least drain the inexhaustible supply. These
reliques bore a high price in the West. At a later period

commercial speculation in less sacred goods mingled with

the devout aspirations after the Holy Land ; and the

silks, jewels, spices, paper, and other products of the East,

were brought home from Palestine by the pious but not

unworldly merchants of Venice, Pisa, Marseilles, and even
of France and Germany.
Down to the conquest of Jerusalem by Chosroes the

Persian the tide of pilgrimage flowed uninter- pugrimages

rupted to the Holy Land. The victory of Hera- '"'''^^'^'"^

clius and the recovery of the true Cross from the hands
of the fire-worshippers re-established the peaceful commu-
nication ; and throughout this whole period the pilgrims

had only to encounter the ordinary accidents, privations,

and perils of a long journey.

Nor did the cajiture of Jerusalem by the Mahomme-
dans at first break oft' this connexion between Christendom
and the birth and burial-place of the Redeemer. To the

Mahommedans Jerusalem was no indifterent possession
;

it was sacred, if in a less degree than Mecca. It had
been visited by their prophet ; once, according to their

legend, in a mysterious and supernatural manner. The
prophet had wavered between Jerusalem and Mecca as

the Kebla of prayer for his disciples. The great religious

VOL. III. y
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ancestor of the Jews was also that of the Arabs ; the holy

men and prophets of Israel were held in honour by the

new faith ; the Koran admitted the supreme sanctity,

though not the divinity, of Jesus. On the surrender of

Jerusalem to the Caliph Omar, Cliristianity was allowed

to perform all its rites though shorn of their pomp and

publicity.'' Their bells might no longer peal over the

city ; their processions were forbidden ; they were to allow

without resistance the conversion of Christians to Islamism

;

to keep themselves distinct by name, dress, and language •,

to pay tribute, and to acknowledge the sovereign powder

of the Caliph. They were constrained to behold the

mosque of Omar usurp the site of the ancient Temple of

Jerusalem. Yet pilgrimage was not as the worship of

images to those stern Iconoclasts. It was a part of reli-

gion, so common with their own belief, that they were

rather disposed to respect than to despise this mark of

attachment in the Christians to their own prophet. The
pious therefore soon began to flock again in undiminished

numbers to Mahommedan as to Christian Jerusalem.

In the plan of his great Christian Empire Charlemagne

threw the shadow of his protection over the Christians in

the remotest parts of the world. Not merely did he

assist the churches in Syria with large alms, he entered

into treaties for their protection with the Mahommedan
rulers. In his amicable intercourse with Haroun Al-

Raschid, the courteous Caliph bestowed on him no gift

more precious than the keys of the holy sepulchre. At
the great millennial period, the close of the tenth and the

commencement of the eleventh century, the strong reli-

gious movement, which arose from the expectation of the

Lord's coming to judgment, wrought with no less intensity

on the pilgrimages to the Holy Land than on the other

religious services. Men crowded to Jerusalem, as to the

scene of the Lord's revelation in glory, to be witnasses of

the great assize in the valley of Jehoshaphat. They were

eager not merely to visit, but if their death anticipated

the last day, to die in the Holy Land.

The wars which followed the fall of the Caliphate had

towards this time made Syria less secure ; more than

* They might uot speak Arabic, the holy language.—Compare vol. ii. page 41.
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once it had been the field of battle to contending parties

;

and in the year 1010 there was a fierce persecu- increasing

tion of the Christians by Hakim, the fanatic Sultan inigrimagcs.

of Egypt. The Church of the Holy Sepulchre, and
other Christian buildings in Jerusalem and the neighbour-

hood, were razed to the ground. The persecution of the

Christians in Palestine led to a furious persecution of the

Jews in France. Rumours spread abroad that the Jcavs

of Orleans had sent intelligence to Sultan Hakim of a

meditated invasion of the Holy Land by the Christians
;

and this had stirred up his slumbering fanaticism. It was
an awful omen to the Jews, perhaps had some effect in

producing those more terrible calamities which awaited

them at the commencement of the actual Crusades.

Hakim, however, himself repented or grew vveary of the

persecution, or perhaps dreaded the vengeance of the

maritime powers of Italy, now becoming formidable to

all the coasts of the Mediterranean. The pilgrim.s were

permitted to resume their interrupted devotions ; they had
no great peril to encounter and no degrading indignity to

undergo, except the payment of a toll on the entrance to

Jerusalem, established soon after this time by the Mahom-
medan rulers. This might sometimes be a grievous afflic-

tion to the poorer pilgrims, but it gave an opportunity

for the more wealthy to display their pious munificence by
defraying the cost of their admission.

Throughout the earlier half of the century men of all

ranks, princes like Robert of Normandy, lordly bishops

like those of Germany, headed pilgrimages. Humble
monks and even peasants found their way to the Holy
Land, and returned to awaken the spirit of religious ad-

venture by the account of their difficulties and perils—the

passionate enthusiasm by the wonders of the Holy Land.

Now, however, the splendid, polished, and more tole-

rant Mahommedanism of the earlier Caliphs had sunk

before the savage yet no less warlike Turks. This race

of the Mongol stock had embraced all that was enter-

prising, barbarous, and aggressive, rejecting all that was
humane or tending to a higher civilisation in Mahomme-
danism. They were more fanatic Islamites than the fol-

lowers of the Prophet, than the Prophet himself. The
Q 2
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Seljukians became masters of Jerusalem, and from that

time the Christians of Palestine, from tributary subjects

became despised slaves ; the pilgrims, from respected

guests, intruders whose hateful presence polluted the

atmosphere of pure Islamism. But neither the tyranny

nor the outrages perpetrated by these new lords of Jeru-

salem arrested the unexhausted passion for pilgrimage,

which became to some even a more praiseworthy and

noble act of devotion from its perils/ The pilgrim might

become a martyr. Year after year came back the few

survivors of a long train of pilgrims, no longer radiant

with pious pride at the accomplishment of their holy pur-

pose, rich in precious reliques, or even the more costly trea-

sures of the East; but stealing home, famished, wounded,

mutilated, with lamentable tales of their own sufferings

and of those who had died of the ill-usage of the barbarous

unbelievers.

At length the afflictions of the Christians found a voice

which woke indignant Europe—an apostle who could

rouse warlike Latin Christendom to encounter with equal

fanaticism this new outburst of the fanaticism of Islam.

This was the mission of the hermit Peter.

Latin Christendom was already in some degree pre-

pared for this great confederacy. A league of the whole

Earlier schemes Christian world against the Mahommtdans had
of Crusades. gxpaudcd bcforc Gerbert, Silvester 11. The
Caesar of the West, his master Otho III., wTiS to add at

least Palestine to the great Christian realm.^ It was

among the bold visions which had floated before the imagi-

nation of Gregory VII.^ His strong sagacity, aided no

doubt by good intelligence, had discerned the revolution

in the spirit of Mahommedanism from the Turkish supe-

riority. Hildebrand's more immediate object, however,

was not the recovery of the Holy Land, but the defence

of the Greek Empire, which was now threatened by the

f Lambert the historian performed a should have been glad to have heard his

furtive pilgrimage. He was much own peiils described by so powerful a
alarmed lest his abbot (of Herzfeld), writer.—Sub ann. 1059.

without whose permission he set forth, e Gerbert's letter in the name of Je-

should die without having forgiven him. rusalem. In Murat. K. T. S. iii. 400.

He speaks of having incurred extreme ^ Compare Gregory's Regesta, i. 30,

peril, and of having returned to his nio- i. 49, ii. 31.

jiastery, quasi ex impiis redivivus. We
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advance of the irresistible Seljukians into Asia Minor.

The repression of Mahommedanisni on all sides, in Italy

especially, where it had more than once menaced Rome
itself, conspired with the one paramount object of Hilde-

brand, the subjugation of Christendom to the See of

Rome, the unity of the Church under the supremacy of

the Pope, to whom all temporal powers were to own their

subordination. The Greek Empire was to render its

allegiance to the Pontiff as the price of its protection from
the Turks ; it was to become an integral and essential

part of the spiritual Empire. Gregory had intimated

his design of placing himself at the head of this Cru-
sade, which was at once to consolidate and secure from
foreign and infidel aggression the ecclesiastical monarchy
of the West. But the deliverance of the decrepit, unre-

spected, and often hostile Empire of the East would have
awakened no powerful movement in Latin Christendom

:

the fall of Constantinople would have startled too late the

tardy fears and sympathies of the West. The ambassadors

of Alexius Comnenus at Piacenza were received with

decent respect, but with no passionate impulse. The let-

ters from the East, imploring aid, bad no power to hush
and suspend the hostilities which distracted the West. If

not heard with indifference, they left but superficial and
evanescent impressions on the minds ' even of those who
had most reason to dread the progress of the Mahom-
medan arms.

For the conquest of the Holy Land a zealous Pope might
alone in favourable times have raised a great Christian

army ; he might have enlisted immbers of warlike and
adventurous nobles, even sovereigns, in the cause. But
humbler and more active instruments were wanting for a

popular and general insurrection in favour of the opprei^sed

and afflicted pilgrims, for the restoration of the Holy
Land to the dominion of the Cross. All great convul-

sions of society are from below.

Peter the Hermit is supposed, but only supposed, to

have been of gentle birth. He was of ignoble Peurthe

stature, but with a quick and flashing eye ; his
"'^"""•

spare, sharp person seemed instinct wnth the fire which
worked within his restless soul. He was a Frank (of
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Amiens in Picardy), and therefore spoke most familiarly

the language of that people, ever ready for adventurous

warfare, especially warfare in the cause of religion. Peter

had exhausted, without satisfying the cravings of his reli-

gious zeal, all the ordinary excitements, the studies, the

austerities and mortifications, the fasts and prayers of a

devout life. Still yearning for more powerful emotions,

he had retired into the solitude of the strictest and severest

cloister. There his undoubting faith beheld in the visions

of his disturbed and enthralled imagination revelations

from heaven. In those days such a man could not but

undertake a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, more especially

in times when martyrdom might be his reward. The
deeper his feelings at visiting the holy places, the more
strong would be his sorrow and indignation at their dese-

cration by their rude and cruel masters. Peter saw with

a bleeding heart the sufferings and degradation of his

brethren ; his blood turned to fire ; the martial Frank was

not extinct within him. In an interview with Simeon,

the persecuted patriarch, he ventured to rebuke his de-

spondency. When Simeon deplored -the hopeless weak-

ness of the Byzantine Empire, the natural lords and pro-

tectors of the Christians in Syria, Peter fearlessly promised

him the succour of Western Christendom. His vow
seemed to obtain the ratification of God. Prostrate in

the temple he heard, as it were, the voice of our Lord
himself, " Rise, Peter, go forth to make known the tribu-

lations of my people ; the hour is come for the delivery

of my servants, for the recovery of the holy places
!"

Peter fully believed in his own mission, and was
therefore believed by others. He landed in Italy,

A.D. 1094. *' •'

he hastened to Rome. The Pope, Urban, was
kindled by his fervour, acknowledged him as a Prophet,

and gave full sanction to his announcement of the imme-
diate deliverance of Jerusalem.

The Hermit traversed Italy, crossed the Alps, with

indefatigable restlessness went from province to province,

from city to city. His appearance commanded attention,

his austerity respect, his language instantaneous and
vehement sympathy. He rode on a mule, with a crucifix

in his hand, his head and feet bare ; his dress was a long
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robe girt with a cord, and a hermit's cloak of the coarsest

stutfl He preached in the pulpits, in the roads, in the

market-places. His eloquence was that which stirs the

heart of the people, for it came from his own, brief,

figurative, full of bold apostrophes ; it was mingled

with his own tears, with his own groans ; he beat his

breast ; the contagion spread throughout his audience. His
preaching appealed to every passion : to valour and shame,

lo indignation and pity, to the pride of the warrior, the

compassion of the man, the religion of the Christian, to

the love of the Brethren, to the hatred of the Unbeliever,

aggravated by his insulting tyranny, to reverence for the

Redeemer and the Saints, to the desire of expiating sin,

to the hope of eternal life. Sometimes he found persons

who, like himselfj had visited the Holy Land ; he brought

them forth before the people, and made them bear witness

to w^hat they had seen or what they had suffered. He
appealed to them as having beheld Christian blood poured

out wantonly as water, the foulest indignities perpetrated

on the sacred places in Jerusalem. He invoked the Holy
Angels, the Saints in Heaven, the Mother of God, the

Lord himself^ to bear witness to his truth. He called on

the holy places—on Sion, on Calvary, on the Holy Sepul-

chre, to lift up their voices and implore their deliverance

from sacrilegious profanation : he held up the Crucifix, as

if Christ himself were imploring their succour.

His influence was extraordinary, even beyond the imme-
diate object of his mission. Old enemies came to be

reconciled ; the worldliest to forswear the w^orld
;

prelates

to entreat the hermit's intercession. Gifts showered upon
him ; he gave them all to the poor, or as dowries for loose

women, whom he provided with husbands. Ilis wonders

were repeated from mouth to mouth ; all ages, both sexes,

crowded to touch his garments; the very hairs which dropped

from his mule were caught and treasured as reliques.

Western Christendom, particularly France, was thus pre-

pared for the outburst of militant religion. -Nothing councu of

was wanted but a plan, leaders, and organisation, ciermont.

Such was the state of things when Pope Urban presented

himself to the Council of Clermont, in Auvergne.

Where all the motives which stir the mind and heart,
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the most impulsive passion, and the profoundest pohcy,

conspire together, it is impossible to discover which has the

dominant influence in guiding to a certain course of action.

Urban, no doubt, with his strong religiousness of character,

was not superior to the enthusiasm of his times ; to him the

Crusade was the cause of God. This is manifest from the

earnest simplicity of his memorable speech in the Council.

No one not fully possessed by the phrenzy could have com-

municated the phrenzy. At the same time, no event (to

this his discerning mind could not be blind) could be more
favourable, or more opportune for the advancement of the

great Papal object of ambition, the acknowledged supre-

macy over Latin Christendom; or for the elevation ofUrban
himself over the rival Pope and the temporal Sovereigns

his enemies. Placing himself at the head of this vast

popular movement, he left his rival at an immeasurable

distance below him in general reverence. He rose to no

less a height over the temporal Sovereigns. The author of

the Crusades was too holy a person, too manifest a vice-

gerent of Christ himself, for men either to question his title

or circumscribe his authority. Thus the excommunication

of the King of France, like the earthquake during the victory

of Hannibal at Thrasymene, passed almost vithout notice.

Never, perhaps, did a single speech of man Mork such

Speech of extraordinary and lasting results as that of Urban
Urban n.

jj_ ^|. ^^^ Council of Clcrmout. Urban, as a

native of France, spoke, no doubt, the language of the

country ;' his speech has survived only in the colder and
more stately ecclesiastical Latin ; and probably has pre-

served but few of those pathetic and harrowing details of

the cruelty, the licentiousness, the sacrilege of the Turks,

which told most effectively on his shuddering and maddening
audience.^ He dwelt on the sanctity, on the wonders of

the land of promise ; the land chosen of God, to whom all

the earth belonged as his own inheritance ; the land of

which the history had been recorded both in the Old and
New Testament ; of this land the foul Infidels were now

' Certafim currant Christi purgare sepulclirum balile, different speeches delivered on
Francigenus cunctus populus, de quo luit ortus different occasions: one in William of
Urbanus Pastor. DoKizo.

j,^.^.^^ ^^^ -^^ W^illiani of Malmesbury,
" There are three copies of Urban's one printed from a MS. in the Vatican

speech, nnlcbs they are, as is mcst pro- in the Concilia.
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the lords— of the Holy City itself, hallowed by the Life and
Death of the Saviour. Whose soul melted not within

;

whose bowels were not stirred with shame and sorrow ?

The Holy Temple had become not only a den of thieves,

but the dwelling-place of Devils. The churches, even that

of the Holy Sepulchre itself, had become stalls for cattle,

and Christian men were massacred and Christian women
ravished within the holy precincts. The Heavenly fire

had ceased to descend ; the Lord would not visit his defiled

sanctuary. While Christians were shedding Christian

blood, they were sinfully abandoning this sacred field for

their valour, and yielding up their brethren in Christ to

the yoke, to the sword of the Unbeliever; they were
warring on each other, when they ought to be soldiers of

Christ. He assured them that the Saviour himself, the

God of armies, would be their leader and their guide in

battle. There was no passion which he left unstirred.
" The wealth of your enemies shall be yours

;
ye shall

plunder their treasures. Ye serve a commander who will

not permit his soldiers to want bread, or a just reward for

their services.™ He offered absolution for all sins (there

was no crime—murder, adultery, robbery, arson—which
might not be redeemed by this act of obedience to God)

;

absolution without penance to all who would take up arms
in this sacred cause. It was better to fall in battle than

not to march to the aid of the Brethren ; he promised
eternal life to all who should sufl:er the glorious calamity

of death in the Holy Land, or even in the way to it. The
Crusader passed at once into Paradise. For himself, he
nmst remain aloof; but, like a second Moses, while they

were slaughtering the Amalekites, he would be perpe-

tually engaged in fervent and prevailing prayer for their

success.""

The Pontiff could scarcely conclude his speech ; he was
interrupted by ill-suppressed murmurs of grief cmsade

and indignation. At its close, one loud and simul- determined.

taneous cry broke forth : It is the will pf God ! it is the

" Facultates etiam inimicorum nos- desint stipendia. This is from the Va-
troruni vestrse erunt

;
quouiam et illo- tican speech. I have taken the liberty

rum thesauros exspolial)itis Tali of compiling from all three.

Iinperatori niilitare debetis ciii panis (le- " This likewise is from the Vatican
esse lion potest, cui quuj rependat, nulla speech.
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will of God ! All ranks, all classes, were seized with the

contagious frenzy; the assenihly declared itself the army
of God. Not content with his immediate success, the

Pope enjoined on all the Bishops to preach instantly,

unremittingly, in every diocese, the imperative duty of

taking up arms to redeem the Holy Sepulchre. The
epidemic madness spread with a rapidity inconceivable,

except from the knowledge how fully the mind and heart

of man were prepared to imbibe the infection. France,

including both its Frank and Norman population, took the

lead ; Germany, of colder temperament and distracted by
its own civil contentions, the Imperialist faction from

hatred of the Pope, moved more tardily and reluctantly
;

in Italy it was chiefly the adventurous Normans who
crowded to the war ; in England the Normans were too

niuch occupied in securing their vast possessions, the Anglo-

Saxon population too much depressed, to send large

numbers of soldiers. All Europe, however, including the

Northern nations, except Spain, occupied with her own
crusade in her own realm, sent their contingent, either to

the wild multitudes who swarmed forth under Walter the

Pennyless, or the more regular army under Godfrey of

Boulogne. The Crusade was no national war of Italy,

France, or Germany against the Egyptian Empire of the

Fatimites, or the Seljukian Sultan of Iconium : it was

a war of Christendom against Mahommedanism. No
government hired the soldiers, unless so far as the feudal

chief summoned his vassals to accompany him ; nor pro-

vided transports or the artillery and implements of war, or

organised a commissariat, or nominated to the chief com-
mand. Each was a volunteer, and brought his own horse,

arms, accoutrements, provisions. In the first disastrous

expeditions, under Peter the Hermit and Walter the

Pennyless, the leaders were designated by popular accla-

mation or by bold and confident self-election. The general

deference and respect for his admirable character and

qualifications invested Godfrey of Boulogne in the command
of the first regular army. It was fortunate, perhaps, that

none of the great Sovereigns of Europe joined the first

Crusade •, the Emperor and the King of France were under
exconununication ; Conrad, King of Italy, too necessary
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to the Pope to be spared from Italy; in William Kufus
was wanting the great impulse, religious faith. The ill

success of the later Crusades, undertaken by Emperors
and Kings, their frequent want of ability for supreme
command when alone, their jealousies when allied, show
that a league of princes of the second rank, though not

without their intrigues and separate interests, was better

suited for this kind of expedition.

The results of these wars, rather than the wars them-
selves, must find their place in the history of

j>c

Christianity. Urban II. lived to hear hardly

more than the disasters and miseries of his own work.

His faith had the severe trial of receiving the sad

intelligence of the total destruction of the myriads who
marched into Hungary and perished on the way, by what
was unjustly considered the cruelty of the Hungarians and
treachery of the Greeks ; hardly one of these ever reached

the borders of the Holy Land. His depression may have
been allayed by the successes of the army under Godfrey
of Boulogne : he heard of the capture of Antioch, but died

before the tidings of the capture of Jerusalem on the 15th

of July, 1099, could reach Rome.
TheCrusades— contemplated not with cold and indifferent

})hilosophy, but with that lofty spiritualism of faith causes of

which cannot consent to limit the ubiquitous God, *^'""'^^<i''^-

and Saviour, and Holy Spirit to any place, to any peculiar

mountain or city, and to which a war of religion is

essentially, irreconcileably oppugnant to the spirit of

Christianity—may seem the height of human folly. The
Crusades, if we could calculate the incalculable waste of

human life from first to last (a waste without achieving any
enduring result), and all the human misery which is

implied in that loss of life, may seem the most wonderful

phrenzy which ever possessed mankind. But from a less

ideal point of view—a view of human affairs as they have
actually evolved under the laws or guidance of Divine
Providence—considerations suggest themselves which miti-

gate or altogether avert this contemptuous or condemnatory
sentence. If Christianity, which was to mould and fuse

the barbarous nations into one great European society—if

Latin Christianity and the pohtical system of the West
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were to be one in limits and extent, it was compelled to

assume this less spiritual, more materialistic form. Reve-

rence for holy places—that intense passion which first

showed itself in pilgrimages, afterwards in the Crusade

—

was an inseparable part of what has been called mediaeval

Christianity. Nor was this age less inevitably an age of

war—an age in which human life, even if it had not been

thrown away on so vast a scale on one object, would hardly

have escaped other (probably hardly less extensive)

destruction. It would be bold to say how much the

Crusades, at such a time, enhanced the mass of human
suffering. Those who strewed the plains of Hungary or

of Asia Minor with their bones—who for above a century

watered the soil of Palestine with their blood—would

probably have fallen in great numbers in nearer and more
intestine wars ; wars waged for a less generous and unselfish

! end. The Crusades consummated, and the Christian Church

/ solemnly blessed and ratified, the unnatural it might be,

but perhaps necessary and inevitable, union between Chris-

tianity and the Teutonic military spirit. Yet what but

Christian warlike fanaticism could cope with the warlike

Mahommedan fanaticism which had now revived by the

invasion of the 'J'urks, a race more rude and habitually

predatory and conquering than the Arabs of the Prophet,

and apparently more incapable of yielding to those genial

influences ofcivilisation which had gradually softened down
the Caliphs of Damascus, Bagdad, Cairo, and Cordova, to

splendid and peaceful monarchs ? Few minds were, perhaps,

far-seeing enough to contemplate the Crusades, as they have

been viewed by modern history, as a blow struck at the

heart of the Mahommedan power ; as a politic diversion

of the tide of war from the frontiers of the European
kingdoms to Asia. Yet neither can this removal of the

war to a more remote battle-field, nor the establishment of

the principle that all Christian powers were natural allies

against Mahommedan powers (though this principle, at a

later period, gave way before European animosities and
enmities), have been without important influence on the

course of human affairs.

To this union of the military spirit of Europe and of

Christianity each brought its dowry—the military spirit
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its unmitigated ferocity, its wild love of adventure, its

licentiousness, its contempt for human life, at Auhmceof
I • 1.1 1

religious and

tunes its generosity, and here and there touches n.iutary spirit.

of that chivalrous respect for females which had be-

longed to the Teutonic races, and was now mingled up
with the religion. Christianity was content to bring its

devotional without any of its humanising influences, its

fervent faith, which was assured of its everlasting reward,

its strict obedience to all the outward ceremonial of religion,

its earnest prayers, its profound humility. But it left out

all restraining discipline of the violent and revengeful

passions ; it checked not the fury of conquest ; allayed in

no way the miseries of the strife. The knight, before the

battle, was as devout as the bishop ; the bishop, in the

battle, no less ferocious than the knight. No one denied

himself the full privilege of massacre or of plunder ; it

was rather a duty against unbelievers : the females of a

conquered town had no better fate with a crusading than

w^ith a Mahommedan soldiery.

The Crusades have been called, and justly, the heroic

age of Christianity—the heroic age in the ordi- Heroicageof

nary, not the Christian sense, that of the Gospel— Christianity.

which would seek her own heroes rather among the martyrs

and among the benefactors of mankind. It had all the

violence, the rudeness, but also the grandeur, the valour,

daring, endurance, self-sacrifice, wonderful achievements,

the development of strength, even of craft, which belongs

to such a period : the wisdom of Godfrey of Boulogne,

the gallantry of Tancred of Hauteville, the subtlety of

Eaimond of Toulouse ; in later times the rivalry of the

more barbarous Richard of England with the more
courteous and polished Saladin. But in no point are the

Crusades more analogous to the heroic ages of other times

than in the elevation of the heroes of the war above the

common herd of the soldiery." In all wars the glory of

" The Crusades ought to have been vernacular and popular not to become
the heroic age of Christianity in poetry

;

antiquated in the course of time. Be-

but their Homer arose too late. At the fore the polite and gentle Tasso, even

time of the Crusades there was wanting the Italian had lost the rudeness and

a common language, or indeed any Ian- picturesque simplicity of its Dantesque

guage already formed, and approaching form ; the religious enthusiasm had
to the life and energy of the Homeric been siibdutfd to a timorous orthodoxy,

Greek: at the same time sufficiently which trembled before the Inquisition;
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the few is bought by the misery of the many. The
superior armour and wea])ons, the fighting on horseback,

as well as the greater skill in managing the weapons and

the horse, no doubt the calmer courage, maintained the

nobles as a martial and feudal aristocracy, who obtained

all the glory and the advantages of their transient successes.

Never, perhaps, were expeditions so utterly, hopelessly

disastrous, so wildly prodigal of human life, as the popular

Crusade, which set off first under Peter the Hermit. Of
all this the blind enthusiasm of that day took as little

notice as in later times did Godfrey's Frank knights in

their poetic admiration of his exploits. In the fame of

Godfrey's conquest of Jerusalem, in the establishment of

that kingdom, no one under the rank of knight acquired

honour, power, emolument. But since, in the account of

the Crusades, even more than in other parts of the Christian

annals, the life, the reality, the character, even the terror

and beauty, the poetry of the whole period, consists in the

details, it is only in the acts and words of individuals that

clearly transpire the workings of the religion of the times.

The History of Christianity must leave those annals, as a

separate province, and content itself with following out

some of the more general results of those extraordinary

and characteristic events. I will only relate two incidents :

one illustrative of the frightfulness of this Holy War ; one

of the profound religion which, nevertheless, lay in the

hearts of its leaders.

No barbarian, no infidel, no Saracen, ever perpetrated

Incidents of such wantoii and cold-blooded atrocities of cruelty
the Crusades,

^^g |.]^g wcarcrs of thc Cross of Christ (who, it is

said, had fallen on their knees and burst into a pious hymn
at the first view of the Holy City), on the capture of that

city. Murder was mercy, rape tenderness, simple plunder

the mere assertion of the conqueror's right. Children were

seized by their legs, some of them plucked from their

mothers' breasts and dashed against the walls, or whirled

from the battlements. Others were obliged to leap from the

the martial spirit was that of the earlier Beautiful as a work of art, it is still a

romantic poems rather than the Cru- work of art. It is suited to the court

sader's fanatic love of battle and hatred of Ferrara rather than to the castle-

of the Unbeliever. With all its exqui- hall of a chieftain returned after years
site and pathetic passages the ' Jerusa- of war from the Holy Land,
lem Delivered' is no Crusader's epic.
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walls ; some tortured, roasted by slow fires. They ripped

up prisoners to see if they had swallowed gold. Of 70,000
Saracens there were not left enough to bury the dead :

poor Christians were hired to perform the office. Every
one surprised in the Temple was slaughtered, till the reek

from the dead bodies drove away the slayers. The Jews
were burned alive in their synagogue. Even the day after,

all who had taken refuge on the roofs, notwithstandino-

Tancred's resistance, were hewn to pieces ; still later the

few Saracens who had escaped, not excepting babes of a

year old, were put to death, to avoid the danger from the

Egyptian army, and to avenge the insults to the dead.

Bishop Adhemar de Puy, the Legate, was seen in his

sacerdotal habits partaking in the trmmph, and it appears,

not arresting the carnage.^'

Yet when Godfrey was unanimously saluted as sovereign

of the conquered realm, to the universal admiration, he
refused to be king: he would only be administrator, where
the Saviour had been called a servant ; he would wear no

golden crown where the Redeemer had worn a crown of

thorns.*^

Return we to the effects of the expeditions to the Holy
Land.

I. The first and more immediate result of the Crusades

was directly the opposite to that which had been Estrangemeut

promised, and no doubt expected, by the advisers "'^t'le^a^t-

of these expeditions. Though not the primary, the

security of the Eastern Christian Empire, and its conse-

quent closer alliance with Latin Christendom, w^as at least

a secondary object. Latin and Greek Christendom would
become, if not one Empire, one indissoluble league : the

Greek Church would become part of the kingdom of St.

Peter. But instead of the reconciliation of the Byzantine

Empire Mith the West, the Crusade led to a more total
^

estrangement ; instead of blending the Churches into one,

P Mulieres mucrone perfoderunt, in- tunibus saltare cogebantur alii, vero
fantesadhuc sugentes per plaiitam pedis diutissime torti" et igiiibus adusti.

—

e sinu matris aut cunabulis arreptos Hist. B. Sacri, p. 179. Compare
maris vel ostiorum limiiiibus allideutes the later historians of the Crnsades,
fractis cervicibus, alios armis trucida- Wilken, Michaud, i. 411; Von Raumer
ruiit.— Albert. Aqueus, p. 281. Alii (Hohenstaufen), i. 21G.

illoium qiios levius erat capitibns ob- '' All the later autliorities.

truncabantur ; alii autem sagiltati de
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/ the hostility became more strong and obstinate. The
Emperors of the East found their friends not less dangerous

and destructive than their enemies could have been. Vast

hordes of disorderly and undisciplined fanatics came
swarming across the frontiers, trampling down everything

in their way, and spreading desolation through the more
peaceful and flourishing provinces. Already the Hunga-
rians had taken up arms against these unwelcome strangers;

and a Christian power had been the first to encounter the

champions of the Cross. The leaders of the Crusade, the

Hermit himself, and a soldier of fortune, Walter, who
went by the name of the Pennyless, were altogether without

authority, and had taken no steps to organise or to provide

food for this immense population which they had set in

motion. This army mainly consisted of the poorer classes,

whose arms, such as they were, were their only possession.

The more enthusiastic, no doubt, vaguely trusted to the

protection of Providence ; God would not allow the soldiers

of his blessed Son to perish with want. The more

thoughtful calculated on the hospitality of their Christian

brethren. The pilgrims of old had found hospitals and

caravanseries established for their reception ; they had

been fed by the inexhaustible bounty of the devout. But
it had occurred to none that, however friendly, the inha-

bitants of Hungary and the Provinces of the Byzantine

Empire, through which they passed, could not, without

miracles, feed the swelling, and, it seemed, never-ending

swarm of strangers. Hunger led to plunder, plunder to

hostility, hostility hardened and inflamed to the most bitter

mutual antipathy. Europe rung with denunciations of the

inhospitality, the barbarity of these more than unbelievers,

who were accused of secret intelligence and confederacy

with the Mahommedans against the cause of Christ. The
subtle policy of Alexius Comnenus, whose craft was in

some degree successful in the endeavour to rid his subjects

of this intolerable burthen, was branded as the most

malignant treachery. Hence mistrust, hatred, contempt,

sprang up between the Greek and Latin Christians, which

centuries could hardly have eradicated, even if they had

been centuries of friendly intercourse, rather than of aggra-

vated wrong and unmingling hostility. The Greeks despised
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the Franks, as rude and savage robbers ; the Franks
disdained the Greeks, as wily and supple slaves.

The conduct of the more regular army, which took

another and less destructive course, was restrained by some
discipline, and maintained at first some courtesy, yet

widened rather than closed this irreparable breach. The
Emperor of the East found that his Western allies con-

quered not for him, but for themselves. Instead of

considering Syria and Palestine as parts of the Eastern

Empire, they created their own independent principalities,

and owned no sovereignty in him who claimed to be the

legitimate lord of those territories. There was a singular

sort of feudal title made out to Palestine : God was the

Sovereign owner ; through the Virgin, of royal descent

from the house of David, it descended to our Lord. At
a later period the contempt of the Franks reached its

height in their conquest of Constantinople, and the

establishment of a Latin dynasty on the throne of the

Eastern Emperors ; contempt which was amply repaid by
the hatred of the Greeks, who when they recovered the

Empire, were only driven by hard necessity to cultivate

any friendly alliance with the West.

This implacable temporal hostility did not tend to soften

or reconcile the religious difference. The supremacy of

the Pope became a sign, a bitter remembrancer of their

subjugation. Even at the last hour, after the Council of *

Florence, the Eastern Church refused to surrender its i

freedom or to accept the creed of the West. y
II. The Pope, the clergy, the monastic institutions,

derived a vast accession of power, influence, and Power of the /

wealth from the Crusades. Already Urban, by ^°^''' '

placing himself at the head of the great movement, had
enshrined himself in the general reverence, and to the

Pope reverence was power and riches."^ He had crushed

his adversaries in the popular mind of great part of Chris-

tendom. He bequeathed this great legacy of pre-eminence

to his successors. The Pope was generaUin-chief of the

armies of the faith. He assumed from the commence-

' Compare Heeren's Essay on the in- demy. To these writers I would refer

fluence of the Crusades, Werke, vol. ii., for the general effects on commerce,
and Choiseul d'Aillecourt, who obtained arts, and literature,

the second prize from the French Aca-

VOL. III. R
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ment, and maintained to the end of the Crusades, an

enormous dispensing authority, to which no one ventured

or was disposed to raise any objection ; not a dispensing

authority only from the penalties of sin in this world or

the next, a mitigation of the pains of purgatory, or a

remittal of those acts of penance which the Church com-
muted at her will : the taking the cross absolved, by his

authority, from all temporal, civil, and social obligation.

It substituted a new and permanent principle of obedience

for feudal subordination. The Pope became the liege lord

of mankind. His power commanded, though unhappily

it could not enforce, a truce from all other wars throughout

Christendom. The theory was the universal amicable alli-

ance of all Christians against the common foe, the unbe-

liever : war therefore of Christian against Christian became
treason against the sacred cause. The prince who took the

cross left his dominions under the protection of the Holy
See ; but as the more ambitious, rapacious, and irreligious

of the neighbouring sovereigns were those who remained
behind, this security was extremely precarious. But the

noble became really exempt from most feudal claims ; he

could not be summoned to the banner of his Lord : even
the bonds of the villein, the serf, and the slave were
broken or enfeebled ; they were free, if they could ex-

tricate themselves from a power which, in the eye of the

Church, as interfering with the discharge of a higher duty,

was lawless, to follow the cross.^ Even the creditor could

not arrest the debtor. The Crusader was the soldier of

the Church, and this was his first allegiance which re-

leased him from all other. The Pope was thus invested

in a kind of supremacy altogether new and unprecedented.

But though the acknowledged head and leader in this

No Pope a uulversal league, no Pope was so rash or so ad-
crusader. veuturous as to commit himself to the actual

perils of an expedition to the Holy Land. Some pon-

^ Men were allowed to commute maleficiis snis, mutilationibus membro-
base or even capital punishments for rum vel suspeudio adjudieati, prece vel
perpetualexile to the Holy Land. James pretio plerumque obtinebaut, ut in ter-
deVitry complains bitterly of the degra- ram promissionis sine spe revertendi,
dation of the honour of the Crusades, perpetuo condemnati exilio, remanereut,
and other evil consequences of this doc- Hi autem non peuitentia compumti,
trine. Viri sanguinum et filii mortis in &c.— Hist. Orient, i. 82.

patria sua deprehensi in iniquitaiibus et
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tiffs professed their intention, some made preparations to

place themselves at the head of a crusading: army. But
from prudence or timidity, from circumstances or from

design, Christendom was spared what might have been

almost the fatal humiliation of defeat and disaster, the

seeming abandonment by God of his vicar upon earth, the

desecration, it might be, of his person by the hands of

barbarous unbelievers, his captivity in a foreign land

—

fiery trials which might end in glorious martyrdom, but if

not in martyrdom, might it not be in weakness ? dare it be

supposed in apostacy ? No devout mind could contem-

plate the possibility, under the most awful ordeal ever

encountered by flesh and blood, of a renegade Pope ; still

it might be well that even the remotest peril of such an
appalling event should be avoided. He was spared, too,

from being an eye witness of the indescribable calamities,

the bootless carnage, the sufferings from plague and famine,

as well as from the enemy, by which the Crusades were dis-

tinguished from almost all other wars ; and the more un-

seemly spectacle of the crimes, the cruelties, the unbridled

licentiousness, the strife, and jealousies, and treacheries,

which prevailed too often in the Christian camp, and
would hardly have been overawed by his presence. The
Pope, however, though not personally mingled up in this

humiliating it might be, no doubt almost inevitably disen-

chanting and too fi-equently debasing intercourse with the

wild soldiery, was present by his Legate. Adhemar, Bi.shop

of Puy, was the representative of the Pope in the first Cru-

sade ; and so, although the temporal princes assumed the

right of election to the kingdom of Jerusalem, yet he was
there to assert the right of ecclesiastical interference in the

direction of a war waged for religious ends and under

religious sanction.

But the hold on the human mind, which directly or in-

directly accrued to the Pope in Europe from this right of

levying war throughout Christendom against the unbe-

liever, of summoning, or at least enlisting, all mankind
under the banner of the cross, could not but increase in

its grow^th as long as the crusading phrenzy maintained its

power. The holy war was a means opened by God of

atonement for sins, besides sacerdotal sanctity or devo-

R 2
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tion to the monastic life; a lower and easier kind of

atonement for the vulgar, inca])able of that higher reli-

giousness. Who was beyond or above this motive ?' Thus
that which was at first a passion became a duty, and once

recognised as a duty, it was a test by Avhich the Pope
could try the faith or the fidelity of his more contuma-

cious spiritual subjects. To take the cross was the high

price which might obtain absolution for the most enormous
offence ; and therefore, if the Pope so willed, he would be

satisfied with nothing less. There were few sovereigns so

cautious, or so superior to the dominant superstition, as

not, in some period of enthusiasm or disaster, of ambition

or affliction, either from the worldly desire of propitiating

the favour of the Pope, or under the pangs of wounded
conscience, to entangle himself with this irrevocable vow

;

that vow at least which could only be annulled by the

Pope, who was in general little disposed to relax his hold

on his self-fettered subject. The inexorable taskmaster,

to whom the king or prince had sold himself in the hour

of need, either demanded the immediate service, or held

the mandate in terror over his head to keep him under

subjection. It will appear hereafter how the most dan-

gerous antagonist of the papal power, the Emperor Frede-

rick II., was trammelled in this inextricable bondage,

from which he could not release himself even by fulfilling

its conditions.

The legatine authority of the Pope expanded to a great

Legatine cxtcut lu conscquence of the Crusades."^ Before
authority of,. ., ^i.. ,, pi'i i
the Pope. this period an ecclesiastic, usually oi nigh rank

or fame, had been occasionally commissioned by the Pope
to preside in local councils, to determine controversies, to

investigate causes, to negotiate with sovereigns. As acting

in the Pope's person, he assumed or exercised the right

of superseding all ordinary jurisdiction, that of the bishops

and even of the metropolitans. The Crusades gave an

opportunity of sending legates into every country in Latin

' Deus nostro tempore praelia sancta qualibet professione sseculum relinquere
instituit, ut ordo equestris et vulgus cogerentur; sed sub consueta licentia et

oberrans, qui vetustse Paganitatis ex- habitu ex suo ipsorum officio Dei ali-

emplo in mutuas versabatur caedes, no- quatenus gratiam consequerentur.

—

f«A/i re/^e/-(Vfc'«i sa/yfispromereuda; genus: Guido Abbas, p. 1076.

ut nee funditas electa, ut fieri assolet " Compare Heeren, p. 147 ; Planck,
monastica conversatione, seu religiosd ii. p. 631.
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Christendom, in order to preach and to recruit for the

Crusades, to urge the laity who did not take up the cross

in person to contribute to the expenses of the war, to

authorise or to exact the subsidies of the clergv. The
public mind became more and more habituated to the

presence, as it were, of the Pope by his representative, to

the superseding of all authority in his name. The
hierarchy, in such a cause, could not venture to resist the

encroachment on their jurisdiction ; the exactions from
the clergy, though still disguised under the semblance of

a voluntary contribution, furnished a dangerous precedent
for demands on the revenues of other churches for the use
of Rome. Not only the secular clergy but the monas-
teries were bound to assign part of their revenues for the

conquest of the Holy Land ; with them, too, the free-will

offering became a tax, and the principle was thus esta-

blished of taxation for foreign purposes and by a superior

authority.^ The Pope became, to a certain degree, the

absolute supreme lord, as far as the right of assessing

burthens, at first for a specific object, at length for his

own objects (whatever might appear so to his wisdom
must be a worthy object), on the whole ecclesiastical pro-

perty of Latin Christendom.

But to the clerg}' and to the monastic institutions the

vast increase in their wealth and territorial pos- -v^eaith of

sessions more than compensated for this at first
^^'=^^'^-

light taxation. There may have been few, but doubtless

there were some of all ranks up to princedoms, who in

their reckless enthusiasm stripped themselves of all their

goods, abandoned their lands and possessions, and reserved

nothing but their sword, their horse, and a trifling sum for

their maintenance, determined to seek either new pos-

sessions or a glorious and saintly grave in the Holv Land.
If they had no heirs it was a ti'ifiing sacrifice ; if they had,

it was a more praiseworthy and truly religious sacrifice to

make over their estates to the Church ; this consum-

* The bishops in partibus Infidelium took refuge in Eome. These being
had their origin in the Crusades ; as the ab-eady invested in episcopal power, they
Crusaders conquered, they founded or were often employed as vicars-general
re-established sees. When their con- in dififerent countries, a new office of
quests fell back to the Mohammedans, great importance to the Papal power,
the bishops were obliged to fly : many
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mated the merit of him who had sunk every duty and

every tie in the character of champion of the cross. But
all were suddenly called upon for a large expenditure, to

meet which they had made no provision. The private

adventurer had to purchase his arms, his Milan or Da-
mascus steel, his means of transport and provision ; the

nobles and the princes, in proportion to their rank and

territory, to raise, arm, and maintain their vassals. Mul-
titudes were thus compelled to pledge or to alienate their

property. The Jews were always at hand to receive in

pawn or to purchase their personal possessions. But the

Jews in most parts of Europe had no concern in the cul-

tivation of the soil, in some could not be landed pro-

prietors. Here and there prudent nobles, or even kings,

might watch this favourable opening, when estates were

thrown so prodigally and abundantly on the market. So
William Rufus bought his elder brother's dukedom of

Normandy.
But there was one wealthy body alone which was not

deeply embarked in these costly undertakings—the Church.

The bishops who took up the cross might possibly bur-

then, they could not alienate, their estates. On the other

hand, the clergy and the monasteries were everywhere on

the spot to avail themselves of the embarrassments and
difficulties of their neighbours. It was their bounden
duty to increase to the utmost that Mdiich was called the

property of God ; rapacity had long been a virtue, it was
thought to have lost all its selfishness when exercised in

behalf of the Church. Godfrey of Boulogne alienated

part of his estates to the Bishop of Verdun ; he pledged

another part to the Bishop of Liege. For at least two
centuries this traffic went silently on, the Church always

receiving, rarely alienating; and this added to the ordi-

nary offerings of devotion, the bequests of deathbed re-

morse, the exactions for hard-wrung absolution, the pro-

digal bribes of superstitious terror, the ahns of pure and
self-denying charity/ Whoever during the whole period

of the Crusades sought to whom he might entrust his

lands as guardian, or in perpetuity if he should find his

' On sale or alienation of lands, see Robertson, Introduction to Charles V.
;

Choiseul d'Aillecourt, note 80.
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grave or richer possessions in the Holy Land, turned to

the Church, by whose prayers he might win success, by
whose masses the sin which clung to the soul even of the

soldier of the cross might be purged away. If he returned

he returned often a disappointed and melancholy man,
took refuge from his despondent religious feelings in the

cloister, and made over his remaining rights to his brethren.

If he returned no more, the Church was in possession.

The churchman who went to the Holy Land did not hold

in himself the perpetual succession to the lands of his

see or of his monastery ; it was in the Church or in the

fraternity.^ Thus in every way the all-absorbing Church
was still gathering in wealth, encircling new lands within

her hallowed pale, the one steady merchant who in this

vast traffic and sale of personal and of landed property
never made a losing venture, but went on accumulating
and still accumulating, and for the most part withdrawing
the largest portion of the land in every kingdom into a

separate estate, w^iich claimed exemption from all bur-

thens of the realm, until the realm was compelled into

measures, violent often and iniquitous in their mode, but

still inevitable. The Church which had thus peaceably
despoiled the world was in her turn unscrupulously de-

spoiled.

III. The Crusades established in the Christian mind
the justice and the piety of religious wars. The Holiness of

history of Christianity for five centuries is a per- '"^''gious"""-

petual Crusade; in this spirit and on these principles

every war against unbelievers, either in the general doc-

trines of Christianity, or in the dominant forms, was de-

clared, waged, maintained. The cross was almost inva-

riably the banner, the outward symbol, the object was the

protection or the enlargement of the boundaries of the

Church. The first Crusades might be in some degree

vindicated as defensive. In the long and implacable con-

test the Mahommedan had no doubt been the aggressor

;

' Heeren, Werke, p. 149. Eappelons- qui n'abandonnaient pas leur patrie, et

nous I'eucan general des fiefs et de tous qui pouvoient placer des sonimes cou-
les biens des Croisc's. Au milieu de siderables. They gained the direct

tant de vendeurs empresses, il se pre- domain of many fiefs, by failure of lieirs

seutait peu d'acquereurs, autres que les to those who perisiied iu the Holy Land
Eglises et les Commuuautts religieuses, —Chois.eul d'Aillecourt, p. 90.
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Islam first declared general and irreconcileable war against

all hostile forms of belief; the propagation of faith in the

Koran was the avowed aim of its conquests. The extent

and rapidity of those conquests enforced toleration ; con-

version could not keep pace with subjugation ; but the

unconverted, the Jewish, or the Christian sank to an in-

ferior, degraded, and tributary population. Nor was the

spirit of conquest and invasion either satiated by success

or broken by discomfiture. Neither the secure possession

of their vast Asiatic dominions, of Egypt, Africa, and

Spain, nor their great defeat by Charles Martel, quelled

their aggressive ambition. They were constantly renew-

ing hostilities in every accessible part of the East and

West, threatening or still further driving in the frontier

of the Byzantine Empire, covering the Mediterranean

with their fleets, subduing Sicily, and making dangerous

inroads and settlements in Italy. New nations or tribes

from the remoter East, with all the warlike propensities

of the Arabs, but with the fresh and impetuous valour of

young proselytes to the Koran, were constantly pouring

forth from the steppes of Tartary, the mountain glens of

the Caucasus, or the Himalaya, and infusing new life into

Mahommedanism. The Turks had fully embraced its

doctrines of war to all of hostile faith in their fiercest in-

tolerance ; they might seem imperiously to demand a

general confederacy of Christendom against this declared

enemy. Even the oppressions of their Christian brethren,

oppressions avowedly made more cruel on account of

their religion, within the dominions of the Mahommedans,
might perhaps justify an armed interference. The indig-

nities and persecutions to which the pilgrims, who had
been respected up to this period, were exposed, the wanton

and insulting desecration of the holy places, were a kind

of declaration of war against everything Christian.

But it is more easy in theory than in fact to draw the

line between wars for the defence and for the propagation

of the faith. Religious war is too impetuous and eager

not to become a fanaticism. From this period it was an

inveterate, almost uncontested tenet that wars for religion

were not merely justifiable, but holy and Christian, and
if holy and Christian, glorious above all other wars. The
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unbeliever was the natural enemy of Christ and of his

Church ; if not to be converted to be punished for the

crime of unbelief, to be massacred, exterminated by the

righteous sword.

Charlemagne indeed had already carried simultaneously

conquest and conversion into the forests of Germany ; but

the wars against the Saxons still pretended to be defen-

sive, to be the repulse of invasions on their part of the

territories of the Empire, and the wanton destruction of

churches within the Christian frontier. Baptism was
among the terms of capitulation offered to conquered

tribes, and accepted as the only secure guarantee for their

future observance of peace.

But the actual Crusades against Mahommedanism had
not begun before they were diverted from their cmsades

declared object—before they threw oflT all pretence '^sressive.

to be considered defensive wars. The people had Tiiejews.

no sooner arms in their hands than they turned them
against the first enemies, according to the new code, of

Christ and of the Church, the unfortunate Jews. The
frightful massacre of this race in all the flourishing cities

in Germany and along the Rhine by the soldiers of the

Cross seemed no less justifiable and meritorious than the

subjugation of the more remote enemies of the Gospel.

Why this fine discrimination between one class of

unbelievers and another? Shall zeal presume to draw
distinctions between the wicked foes of the Church ?

Even in the later Crusades it was an act of heroic

Christian courage : no one but a St. Bernard world

have dared, or dared with success, to discriminate with

nice justice between the active and passive adversaries of

the faith, the armed Saracen and the defenceless Jew.

Long-suppressed hatred, jealousy of their wealth, revenge

for their extortions, which probably, when almost every

one was at their mercy, were intolerable enough (the Jew
perhaps might, on his side, consider the invasion of the

Holy Land an usurpation of his inalienable territory by
the Christian, and might impose harder terms for his

assistance in the purchase of arms and other provisions for

that end); many old and many recent feelings of antipathy,

might still further designate the Jew as the enemy of the
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Christian cause ; but it was as the Unbeliever, not the

wealthy extortioner, that he was smitten with the sword.

The Crusaders would not go in search of foreign foes of

the Gospel, and leave in their homes men equally hateful,

equally obstinate, equally designated for perdition in this

world and in the next.

That which was lawful, just, and meritorious against the

Jew and Mahommedan was so against the idolater. Out
of Orders of Christian Knights for the defence of the

Christian conquests in Palestine arose Orders of armed
Apostles, for the conversion of the Heathen in the North
of Germany. The Teutonic Knights were the brethren in

arms of the Templars and Hospitallers of the Holy Land.

The heretic was no less odious, and therefore no less

Crusades daugcrous an enemy to the faith : he.was a rene-

tics. gade to the true creed of the Gospel, a revolted

subject of the Church. Popular opinion, as well as the

decrees of the Pope, hallowed the exterminating wars

against the Albigenses and other schismatics of the South

of France, as undertaken for the cause of God. They
were openly designated as Crusades. Simon de Montfort

was as much the champion of the true faith as Godfrey

of Boulogne. The Inquisition itself was a Crusade,

in a more peaceful and judicial form ; it rested on

the same principles, and executed against individuals

that punishment which the Crusades accomplished by

the open and indiscriminate carnage of war. Crusades

were even preached and proclaimed against persons not
Against the charged with heresy. The Popes scrupled not

mies. to uufold the bamicr of the Cross against any of

their disobedient sons. The expedition against John of

England by Philip of France, to reduce the refractory

King to his obedience under his Papal liege lord, was
called a Crusade. Philip of France was summoned to

take arms as a true vassal of the Church against a

rival Sovereign. At length every enemy of the political

power of the Pope in Italy became as a heretic or an
unbeliever. Crusades will hereafter be levied against

those who dared impiously to attempt to set bounds to the

temporal aggrandisement of the Koman See, or to the

personal or nepotic ambition of the ruling Pontiff.
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A new world of heathens was opened before this great

dominant principle was effaced or weakened, at

least in the Spanish mind. Spain had owed
almost her national existence, her supremacy within her

own peninsula to crusades of centuries with the Mahom-
medans. The conquest of Mexico by Cortes was a cru-

sade ; the rapacity, and avarice, and passion for adventure
in his followers, disguised itself, even to them, as a pious

act for the propagation of the Gospel.

Philip II. justified his exterminating wars in the Low
Countries and his hostilities against England on
the same principle as his ancestor Ferdinand the

Catholic the expulsion of the Moors from Spain. That ex-

pulsion of the Moors was almost the last impulse of the

irreconcileable hostility which had been kindled in the heart

of Christendom by the speech of Pope Urban at Clermont,

The M'ars of the Low Countries were crusades, and finally

the Spanish Armada—the last crusade—was swallowed up,

we trust but we dare not vaticinate, with the crusading

spirit, for ever in the Ocean.

IV. A fourth result of the Crusades, if in its origin

^ less completelv so and more transitory and unreal,

I
yet in its remote influence felt and actually living

^ in the social manners of our own time, was Chivalry; or at

least the religious tone which Chivalry assumed in all its

acts, language, and ceremonial. The Crusades swept away,

as it were, the last impediment to the wedlock of religion

with the warlike propensities of the age. All the noble

sentiments, which blended together are chivalry—the high

sense of honour, the disdain or passion for danger, the love

of adventure, compassion for the weak or the oppressed,

generosity, self-sacrifice, self-devotion for others—found in

the Crusades their animating principle, perpetual occasion

for their amplest exercise, their perfection and consum-

mation. How could the noble Christian knight endure the

insults to his Saviour and to his God, the galling shame
that the place of his Redeemer's birth and death should

be trampled by the scoffer, the denier of his Divinity ?

Where were adventures to be sought so stirring as in the

distant, gorgeous, mysterious East, the land of fabled

wealth, the birthplace of wisdom, of all the religions of the
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world ; a land only to be approached by that which was
then thought a long and perilous voyage along the

Mediterranean Sea, or by land through kingdoms inhabited

by unknown nations and people of strange languages
;

through Constantinople, the traditions of whose wealth and
magnificence prevailed throughout the West ? For whom
was the lofty mind to feel compassion, if not for the down-
trodden victim of Pagan mockery and oppression, his

brother-worshipper of the Cross, who for that worship was

suffering cruel persecution ? To what uses could wealth

be so fitly or lavishly devoted as to the rescue of Christ's

Sepulchre from the Infidel ? To what more splendid

martyrdom could the valiant man aspire than to death in

, the fields which Christ had watered with his own blood ?

What sacrifice could be too great ? Not even the absolute

abnegation of home, kindred, the proud castle, the host of

retainers, the sumptuous fare, for the tent on the desert, the

scanty subsistence it might be (though this they would dis-

dain to contemplate), the dungeon, the bondage in remote

Syria. Lastly, and above all, where would be found braver

or more worthy antagonists than among the Knights of the

Crescent ; the invaders, too often it could not be denied,

the conquerors of the Christian world ? Hence it was that

France and Spain were pre-eminently the crusading king-

doms of Euro])e, and, as it were, the birthplace of chivalry

:

Spain as waging her unintermitting crusade against the

Saracens of Granada and Cordova, France as furnishing

by far the most numerous, and it may be said, with the

Normans, the most distinguished leaders of the Crusades,

from Godfrey of Boulogne down to Saint Louis ; so that

the name of Frank and of Christian became almost

equivalent in the East.

This singular union, this absolute fusion of the religion

of peace with barbarous warfare ; this elevation of the

Christian knighthood, as it were, into a secondary hierarchy

(even before the establishment of the military orders), had
already in some degree begun before the Crusades. The
ceremonial of investing the young noble warrior in his

arms may be traced back to the German forests. The
Church, which interfered in every human act, would hardly

stand aloof from this important rite. She might well
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delude herself with the fond trust that she was not trans-

gressing her proper bounds. The Church might seem to

enter into this closer if incongruous alliance with the

deliberate design of enslaving war to her own beneficent

purposes. She had sometimes gone further
;
proclaimed

a Truce of God ; and war, at least private war, had ceased

at her bidding.'' The clerk, the pilgrim, the merchant,

husbandman, pursued his work without fear ; women were

all secure ; all ecclesiastical property, all mills, were
under special protection.

But in such an age it could but be a truce, a brief tempo-
rary, uncertain truce. By hallowing war, the Church might
seem to divert it froni its wanton and iniquitous destruc-

tiveness to better purposes, unattainable by her own gentle

and persuasive influences; to confine it to objects of justice,

even of righteousness ; at all events, to soften and humanise
the usages of war, which she saw to be inevitable. If,

then, before the Crusades, the Church had thus aspired to

lay her spell upon war ; to enlist it, if not in the actual

service of religion, in that of humanity, defence of the

oppressed, the widow, the orphan, the persecuted or

spoliated peasantry, how much more so when war itself had
become religious ! The initiation, the solemn dedication

to arms, now the hereditary right, almost the indispensable

duty, of all high-born men, of princes or nobles (except

where they had a special vocation to the Church or the

cloister), became more and more formally and distinctly

a religious ceremony. The noviciate of the knight was bor-

rowed, with strange but unperceived incongruity, from that

of the monk or priest. Both were soldiers of Christ under a

different form, and in a different sense. It was a proud

day in the Castle (as it was in the cloister when some
distinguished votary took the cowl) when the young heir

assumed his arms. The vassals of all orders met around

their liege lord ; they paid, perha})S, on this joyous occasion

^ The whole question of the Treuga suis omnibus, mulierum omnium, rerum
Dei is exhausted in the work of Datt. ad clericos monachosque pertinentium,

He thus describes (quoting de Marca de et moleudinarum pax ista omni tempore
lib. Eccl. Gall.) aud dates the first indulta est, ratione cseterorum vero
Treuga Dei. Pacem et Treugam dici Treuga, tantum, id est inducise aliquot

hauc a bellis privatis feriatiouem, quod dierum. Priniordia hujus ad annum
ratione clericorum omnium, peregrino- 1032 aut 1034 referunt.— Kadulf. Gla-
rum, mercatorum, agricolarum cum her, v. Datt. p. 11.

bobus aratoriis, Dominarum cum sociis
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alone, their willing and ungrudged fees ; they enjoyed the

splendour of the spectacle ; feasted, if at lower tables, in

the same hall ; witnessed the jousts or military exercises,

the gayer sports, the tricks of the jongleurs, and heard the

romances of the Trouveurs. But the clergy were not absent

;

the early and more impressive solemnity was theirs. The
novice, after bathing, bound himself by a vow (not always

too rigidly observed) of chastity, to shed his blood for the

faith, to have the thought of death ever present to his mind.

He fasted till the evening, passed the night in prayer in

the church or the castle chapel. At the dawn of morn he

confessed ; as the evening before he had purified his body
by the bath, so now his soul by the absolution ; he heard

mass, he partook of the Holy Eucharist. He knelt before

his godfather in this war-baptism. He was publicly sworn
to maintain the right, to be loyal to all true knighthood, to

protect the poor from oppression. He must forswear all

treason, all injustice. Where woman needed his aid, he

must be ever prompt and valiant ; to protect her virtue was
the first duty and privilege of a true knight. He must fast

every Friday, give alms according to his means, keep faith

with all the world, especially his brethren in arms, succour,

love, honour, all loyal knights. When he had taken his

oath, knights and ladies arrayed him in his armour : each

piece had its symbolic meaning, its moral lesson. His
godfather then struck him with a gentle blow, and laid his

sword three times on his neck—" In the name of God, St.

Michael (or St. George, or some other tutelar Saint), and
(ever) of our Lady, we dub thee knight." The church bells

pealed out; the church rang with acclamations; the knight

mounted his horse, and rode round the lists, or over the

green meadows, amid the shouts of the rejoicing multitude.

But what young knight, thus dedicated, could doubt that

the conquest of the Holy Land was among his primary
duties, his noblest privileges ? Every knight was a soldier

of the Cross ; every soldier of the Cross almost enlisted

for this great object. There could be no doubt of the

justice of his cause, nor of the enemies whom it was
his duty to attack, to slaughter without remorse. The
infidel, as much as the giant or dragon of romance, was
the natural foe of the Christian. Every oppressed
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Christian, and every Christian in the Holy Land was
oppressed, was the object of his sworn protection. Slaying

Saracens took rank with fastings, penitential discipline, visits

to shrines, even almsgivings, as meritorious of the Divine
mercy. So by the Crusades chivalry became more religious,

religion more chivalrous ; for it was now no unusual, no
startling sight, as the knight had become in one sense part

of the hierarchy, to behold bishops, priests, serving, fighting

as knights. In a holy war the bishop and the abbot stood

side by side with the prince or the noble ; struck as lustv

blows ; if they conquered, disdained not the fame ; if they

fell, supposed that they had as good a right to the honour
of martyrdom.

Even the most incongruous and discordant part of

chivalry, the devotion to the female sex, took a religious

tone. There was one Lady of whom, high above all and
beyond all, every knight was the special servant. It has

been remarked that in the French language the Saviour
and his Virgin Mother are worshipped under feudal titles

(Notre Seigneur, Notre Dame). If the adoration of the

Virgin, the culminating point of chivalrous devotion to the

female sex, is at times leavened with phrases too nearly

allied with human passion, the general tone to the

earthly mistress is purified in word, if not always in

thought, by the reverence which belongs to the Queen of

Heaven. This was the poetry of chivalry—the religious

poetry ; and in an imaginative age the poetry, if far, very
far above the actual life, cannot be absolutely without

influence on that life. If this ideal love, in general,

existed only in the outward phrase, in the ceremonial

address, in the sonnet, or in the song ; ifj in fact, the

Cin-istianised Platonic love of chivalry in real life too

often degenerated into gross licentiousness ; if the sanctity

of marriage, which permitted without scruple the homage,
the adoration of the true knight in consideration of his

valour and fidelity, was not only perpetually endangered, but

habitually violated, and the violation became the subject of

sympathy rather than of reprobation
;

yet, on the whole,

the elevation, even the inharmonious religiousness of

chivalry, must have wrought for the benefit of mankind.

War itself became, if not less sanguinary, conducted with
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more mutual respect, with some restraint. Christian

chivalry, in Spain and in the Holy Land, encountered

Asiatic Mahommedan chivalry (for in the Arab, in most

of the Oriental races, there was a native chivalry, as among
the Teutonic or European Christians). If Achilles, as

has been finely said, is a model of knighthood, so is the

Arabian Antar ; both Achilles and Antar may meet in

Richard Coeur de Lion ; though Saladin, perhaps (and

Saladin described by Christian as well as Mahommedan
writers), may transcend all three.^ Hence sprang courtesy,

at least an initiatory humanity in war ; hence that which pro-

claimed itself, which might have been expected to continue,

the most bloody, remorseless, internecine strife, gradually

became subject to the ordinary laws of war, in some respects

to something above the prevailing laws of war. The most
intolerant strife worked itself into something bordering on

toleration. There was a contest of honour, as of arms.

If, finally, the Crusades infused into the mind of Europe
a thirst for persecution long indelible ; if they furnished

an authority for persecution which wasted continents,

and darkened centuries with mutual hostility ; Chivalry, at

once, as it were, the parent and the child of the Crusades, left

upon European manners, especially in the high-born class,

a punctilious regard for honour, a generous reverence for

justice, and a hatred (perhaps a too narrow and aristocratical

hatred) of injustice ; a Teutonic respect for the fair sex

;

an element, in short, of true nobleness, of refinement, of

gentleness, and of delicacy. The chivalrous word courtesy

designates a new virtue, not ordained by our religion ; and
words are not formed but out of the wants, usages, and

sentiments of men; and courtesy is not yet an obsolete

term. Even gallantry, now too often sunk to a frivolous

or unnatural sense, yet retains something of its old nobility,

when it comprehended valour, frankness, honourable devo-

tion to woman. The age of chivalry may be gone, but the

influences of chivalry, it may be hoped, mingling with and
softened by purer religion, will be the imperishable heir-

loom of social man.

^ Compare Mr. Hallam's passage on mitted to say, that this is one of the very
chivalry. It were presumption now to best passages in the History of the
praise that book ; but I may be per- Middle Ages.—ii. p. 450.
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BOOK VIII.

CHAPTER I.

END OF THE EMPEROR HENRY IV.

The hundred years which elapsed between the death of

Urban II. and the accession of Innocent III., in General view

whom the Papal power attained its utmost height, "^ "^^^e period.

were nearly coincident with the twelfth century. Of the

sixteen Popes who ruled during this period, the Pontifi-

cates of two, Paschal 11. and Alexander III., occupy near

forty years. The reigns of Calixtus II., of Imiocent II.,

and of Adrian IV., are distinguished each by its memo-
rable event ; the first by the settlement of the dispute

concerning the investitures in the compact of Worms; the

second by the coronation of Lothair the Saxon, and the

intimate alliance between the Papacy and the Empire

;

the third by the coronation of Frederick Barbarossa and
the execution of Arnold of Brescia.

It was an age of great men and of great events, pre-

paring the world for still greater. It was the age of the

Crusades, not merely the expeditions of vast undisciplined

hordes, or the leagues of knights, nobles, and princes, but

the regular armies of great sovereigns at the head of the

powers of their kingdoms. Two Emperors of Germany,
two Kings of France, and one of England, at different

times led their forces for the recovery of the holy

sepulchre. The close of the last century beheld the rise,

the present will behold the fall of the kingdom of Jeru-

salem ; the vain attempt of Philip Augustus of France
and of Richard of England to restore it ; the rise of the

military orders, the Knights of St. John and the Tem-
plars, their organisation, their long and stubborn resist-

ance to Mohammedanism in its Asiatic territory; their

s 2
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retreat to take their defensive stand on the frontiers of

Christendom ; the final triumph of the unconquerable

Saladin ; after which the East settled down again under

the scarce-disturbed and iron sway of Mahommedanism.
The later Crusades were diverted to other quarters, to

Constantinople and to Egypt ; the Emperor Frederick II.

alone visited the Holy Land, and by negotiation rather

than by arms obtained better terms of capitulation for the

Christians.

Western Christendom, in this age, beheld in France
the growing power of the monarchy ; in England the first

ineffectual struggles of the nation and of the king for

ecclesiastical freedom ; in Germany the rise of the House
of Hohenstaufen, the most formidable, for a time the most

successful, antagonists of the Papacy ; in Italy the foun-

dation of the Lombard republics, the attempt to set up a

temporal commonwealth in Rome; the still growing

ascendancy of the Papacy, notwithstanding the perpetual

or ever-renewed schism, and the aspirations of the Romans
to share in the general establishment of republican insti-

tutions.

Nor was it only the age in which new political views

began to develope themselves, and the temporal affairs of

Christendom to take a more permanent form ; a great in-

tellectual movement was now approaching. Men appeared,

whose thoughts and studies began to awaken the slumber-

ing mind of Europe. Their own or after ages have felt and
recognised the power of Anselm, Abe'lard, Bernard of

Clairvaux, and Arnold of Brescia. The religious repub-

licanism of Arnold, the least intellectual impulse, was that

which produced the most immediate but the least enduring

effects : he was crushed by the uncongenial times. The
strong arm of the temporal and ecclesiastical power com-
bined to put down the rebel against both. To all outward
appearance the doctrines of Arnold perished with him on
his funeral pyre. They may have lurked among the more
odious hidden tenets of some among the heretical sects

which were persecuted so violently during the next cen-

tury ; kindred principles are so congenial to human nature,

and so sure to be provoked into being by the' inordinate

wealth and ambition of the Church, that no doubt they
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were latent and brooding in many hearts: but Arnold
founded no sect, left no writings, had no avowed followers.

Those who in later times advanced similar tenets, Wyc-
liffe, Huss, Savonarola, may never have heard of their

premature ancestor. Of the other three great names
Bernard was the intellectual representative of his own age,

Anselm the forerunner of that which was immediately to

come, Abelard of one far more remote. Bernard has

been called the last of the Fathers ; Anselm w^as the

parent of the schoolmen ; Abelard the prophet of a bolder

and severer philosophy, the distant harbinger of Descartes,

of Locke, and of Kant. Each must find his proper place

in our history.

Paschal II., another monk of Clugny, already a car-

dinal of the Church, succeeded Urban II. He PopePaschai

had been bred in the school of Gregory YII., "p.

but with much of the ambition he possessed not ^"^"

the obstinate fortitude of his predecessors. The death of

the Anti-pope Clement, expelled at length from a.d. noo.

Rome by Pope Paschal immediately on his acces- s^'P^^mber.

sion, followed during the year after that of Urban. Guibert

of Ravenna must have been a man of strong resolution,

great capacity, and power of commanding respect and
ardent attachment. He had not only an active and faith-

ful party while he had hopes of attaining the ascendancy,

but his adherents, many of whom no doubt could have
made their peace by disloyalty to their master, clung

fondly to him under the most adverse circumstances. His
death did not extinguish their affections ; the followers of

the Anti-pope declared that many miracles were wrought

at his tomb.

Christendom might hope that the schism would expire

with this rival of so many Popes. The Imperial party in

Italy whose interest it might have been, if still powerful,

to contest the see, was utterly depressed, and indeed so

nearly extinct that it might seem the better policy to con-

ciliate the ruling Pontiff. The Emperor Henry had

retired beyond the Alps, discomfited, broken in spirit by
the revolt of his son, in affliction, in disgust, in despair.

The affairs of Germany, as he descended the Alps, jnight

appear no less dark and unpromising. His enemies had
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gained the ascendancy in almost all parts ; they had esta-

blished a truce throughout the Empire, which might seem

to overawe any attempts on his part to resume his power,

while it left them to pursue their intrigues and strengthen

their alliances at their pleasure.

The presence of Henry in his native land appeared to

strong re- work a suddeu revolution in his favour. Ger-

favour'of uiauy, with a generous sympathy, seemed dis-
Henry. poscd to consolc hcr now aged Emperor for the

wrongs and afflictions which he had suffered in Italy. In

a few years he fomid himself sufficiently powerful to esta-

blish a more perfect, it might be hoped an enduring, Peace

of the Empire ; and Germany assented to his just revenge

against his revolted son Conrad, by assenting to his de-

mand to devolve the inheritance of his German crown on

his younger son Henry.
Many circumstances conspired in favour of the Em-

peror. The German leagues seemed fated to fall asunder

from the mutual jealousy of the princes. Duke Guelf of

Bavaria had been driven into Henry's party by his indigna-

tion at the conduct of the Countess Matilda, and the fraud

which he asserted she had practised on his son. She had
tempted the youth to marriage by the hopes of her vast

patrimony, which she had deliberately in broken faith

settled on the Church. His only chance of wresting away
that patrimony, to which he asserted his son's right, was
by the aid of Henry. He became an ardent Imperialist.

The Crusades had not produced the same effects in

Effect of Germany as in France, in Burgundy, and in other
Crusades. couutrics lu Europc. They had not drained

away and were not continuing to drain away to the same
extent the turbulent and enterprising of the population.

The more calm or sluggish German devotion had not

kindled to the same violent enthusiasm. It was no less

strong and profound, but was content with a more peaceful

and, as it were, domestic sphere. Just before the Cru-
sades the monastic system had shown a sudden and power-
ful impulse to development and extension. New monas-
teries had been founded on a magnificent scale ; knights

and princes had retired into cloisters; laymen by thou-

sands, especially in Swabia, made over their estates to
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these religious institutions, and even where they did not

take the vows, pledged themselves to live according to the

rule, to forsake their secular employments, and devote

themselves to the service of monks and ecclesiastics. The
daughters of free peasants formed themselves into reli-

gious sisterhoods under the direction of some respected

priest, and the inhabitants of whole villages embraced at

once the religious life, and vied with each other in their

austerities."

Still the Crusades absorbed the public mind, and
diverted it for a time from the internal feuds of the Em-
pire. Germany, where not drawn away by the torrent of

fanaticism, was suddenly called upon to defend itselfagainst

the lawless votaries of the cross. The crusading cause was
by no means commended to respect or to emulation by the

general sufferings witnessed or endured in many parts of the

land from the Crusaders. The hordes of the first loose and
ungoverned soldiers of the cross passed through Germany
restrained by no discipline, and considering their holy

cause not merely an expiation for their former sins, but a

licence for sinning more freely, from the assurance of full

pardon in the Holy Land. The first swarm under Walter
Perejo and his nephew Walter the Pennyless, with eight

knights to command 15,000 men, had straggled through the

whole of Germany from Cologne, where he parted from

Peter the Hermit, to the frontiers of Hungary. Then
followed Peter the Hermit, whose eloquence was not with-

out effect on the lower orders. His host gathered as it

advanced through Bavaria, Swabia, Austria, till from

15,000 it had swollen to 40,000 followers, without the

least attempt at array or organisation. Two other armies

brought up the rear, one from Lorraine and the Lower
Phine, led by the ferocious Emico, Count of Leiningen,

the other under the priests Folkmar and Gotschalk, a

man whose fanaticism was suspected to be subservient to

baser, sordid motives. The march of these formidable

hosts spread terror throughout the whole land. They had

begun by the massacre of the Jews in the great cities on

the Rhine ; their daily sustenance was by plunder, or from

that compulsory provision for their necessities which was

^ Stenzel, page 500. Bcrnold, sub ann. 1091.
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plunder in another form, and which was reluctantly doled

out in order to get rid of the unwelcome guests. All this

tended to quell rather than awaken the crusading enthu-

siasm among the Germans, who had few examples either

among their princes or princely bishops to urge them into

the tide. The aged Guelf of Bavaria, almost alone among
the sovereign princes, the Bishops of Saltzburg, Passau,

and Strasburg, among the great prelates, the two first

strong anti-Imperialists, left their palaces ; and as of these

not one returned to his native land ; their example rather

repressed than excited the ardour of others.

The secret of the Emperor's quiet resumption of powder

The Emperor lay no doubt iu a great degree in the pre-
resumes his *'

. p , . , •
i , i

•
i i

•

power. occupation oi men s mmds with this absorbing

subject. His first act on his return to Germany was one

of generous justice and humanity—the protection of the

persecuted Jews. This truly imperial conduct was not

without its advantage. He exacted severe restitution of

all the wealth plundered from these unhappy men ; that,

however, of those who had been murdered was escheated,

as without lawful owner, to the Imperial treasury. Some
of the ecclesiastics had behaved with Christian humanity.

The Bishops of Worms and of Spires ran some risk in

saving as many as they could of this defenceless people.

The Archbishop of Treves, less generous, gave them re-

fuge in his palace on condition that they would submit to

baptism. Some of the kindred of Notker, the Arch-
bishop of Mentz, had joined in the general pillage ; the

prelate was more than suspected of participation in the

guilt and in the booty. When summoned to an account

he fled from the city, and with his kindred shut himself

up in the strong castle of Hardenberg in the Thuringian

forest. The Emperor seized the revenues of the see, but

took no steps to depose the bishop. It was probably from

this time that the Jews were taken under feudal protec-

tion by the Emperor ; they became his men, owing to him
special allegiance, and with full right therefore to his pro-

tection. This privilege, in after times, they bought dearly,

being constantly subject to heavy exactions, which w^ere

enforced by merciless persecutions.

The Emperor had already reinstated Guelf of Bavaria
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in his dukedom, and entailed the inheritance on his sons.

Henry held a Diet at Mentz to settle the con-

tested claims on Swabia. A satisfactory arrange-

ment was made, by which the rising house of Hohenstaufen
became Dukes of Northern Swabia. For their rival,

Berthold of Zahringen, a new dukedom was created,

comprehending Zurich, the country between the Jura and
the St. Bernard, with his patrimonial Countship of the

Brisgau. Of all the great princes and prelates none were
in hostility to the Emperor but the fugitive Archbishop of
Mentz.

Henry seized the favourable opportunity to compass the

great object which he had at heart. He urged upon the

princes and bishops, in public and in private, the unnatural
rebellion of his son Conrad, who had conspired against the

crown, and even the life of his father. He pressed the fatal

example of such treason against a sovereign and a parent.

Conrad had justly forfeited his claim to the succession,

which fell of right to his younger brother Henry. To
Conrad there could be no attachment among the princes in

Germany ; if known, he could only be known as a soft and
fantastic youth. He had fallen into contempt, notwith-

standing his royal title in Italy, as a mere instrument in

the hands of the crafty Matilda and of the Pope. Sympathy
with the injured father, and prudent considerations for the

interest of the Empire, as well as the urgent solicitations

of the Emperor, swayed the majority of the princes. In
a great Diet at Cologne, Conrad was declared to

have forfeited his title. With unanimous consent

the succession was adjudged to his younger brother Henry,
who was anointed King at Aix-la-Chapelle. The sus-

picious father exacted a solemn oath from his son, that

during his father's lifetime, and without his permission, he
would neither claim the government of the Empire, nor
even the patrimonial territories. As if oaths would bind a
son who should despise the affection and authority of a
father ! The death of Conrad removed all fears

of a contention between the brothers for the
^'^^°^'

Imperial Crown.
All was prosperity with Henry: his turbulent and

agitated life seemed as if it would close in an august and
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peaceful end. By skilful concessions, by liberal grants,

by courteous demeanour, he reconciled, or more firmly

attached the Princes of Saxony, Bohemia, and other parts

of Germany to his cause. Even religious hatred seemed

to be dying away ; his unrepealed excommunication was

forgotten ; and some of the severest ecclesiastics of the

Papal party condescended to accept promotion from the

hands of the interdicted Sovereign.

The Emperor proclaimed Peace throughout the land

Peace of the ^ud the realm for four years ;
^ he required a

empire. solcmu oath from the princes to maintain this

peace ; he imposed heavy penalties on its violation ; and

(in these times a wonderful and unprecedented event !) the

Emperor was obeyed. The writers of the period speak

of the effects of this peace on all classes and conditions,

especially on the poor and defenceless, with admiring

astonishment. The ways became safe, commerce began to

flourish ; the cultivation of the land went happily on. What
seemed most astonishing was, that boats could descend the

large rivers without being stopped and plundered by the

great cities on the banks, who might be in want of their

corn and other commodities ; that the powerful were held

in check ; that might for a time ceased to be right. The
truce of the Empire, though proclaimed by the excom-

municated Henry, was as well observed and as great a

blessing as the truce of God at times proclaimed by the

Pope or the hierarchy.*" Still the fatal excommunication

hung over the head of Henry. The golden opportunity

was missed of putting an end to the schism, on the death

of the Anti-pope Guibert, without loss of dignity ; of

obtaining from a Pontiff of Paschal's more pliant character

less injurious terms. The miserable failure of the attempt

to support a successor to Guibert ought to have urged the

same policy. Three were appointed in succession : one,

Theodore, fled from the city immediately that he was

invested in his perilous honours. One hundred and five

days after he was in the power of Paschal, condemned to be

a hermit, "^ The second, Albert, was chosen Pope and
" dispoped " in the same day ; dragged on a horse with his

•' Laud und Reich's Friede. It com- " Vita Henrici, p. 386.

preheiided private aud public wars. ^ Paudulph Pisan., 1. Ann. Roman., 1.
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face to the tail before the Pope, who sat in state in the

Lateran ; he was thrust into the monastery of St. Laurence,

in Aversa.® The third, Maginolfb, who took the name of

Silvester IV., had a longer Papal life. He had been

raised by a strong party hostile to Paschal IL, but

was abandoned by all, and eventually deposed by the Em-
peror himself^ To this more pacific course, the recognition

of Paschal, the Emperor was strongly persuaded by his

wiser friends ; he even announced his intention of visiting

Rome to effect a reconciliation of all parties by his per-

sonal presence ; to submit to a General Council the whole
dispute between himself and the Pope. It would have been

well not to have announced this intention to which it was
difficult to adhere, and which he had strong motives to

renounce. Henry may naturally have shrunk from ven-

turing again on the inhospitable soil of Italy, so fatal to his

glory and his peace. He may have hesitated to leave the

affairs of Germany in their yet precarious state ; for the

peace had neither been proclaimed nor accepted by the

princes. Many of the Imperialist bishops may have been
alarmed lest their titles, resting on the authority of the

Anti-pope, might be shaken by any concession to that

Pope who had condemned them as usurpers of their sees.

Henry appeared not in Italy; and Paschal proceeded
without delay to renew the Excommunication. Paschaiex-

mi • .
• 111 !• Ill communicates

Inis sentence is remarkable, as being recorded by Hem-y.

one who himself heard it delivered by the Pope. "Because
the King Henry has never ceased to rend the vesture of
Christ, that is, to lay waste the Church by plunder and
conflagration ; to defile it by his sensualities, his perjuries,

and his homicides ; and hath therefore, first by Pope
Gregory of blessed memory, afterwards by the most holy

Urban, my predecessor, on account of his contumacy, been
excommunicated and condemned : We also, in this our
Synod, by the judgment of the whole Church, deliver

him up to a perpetual anathema. And this we would
have known to all, especially to those beyond the Alps,

that they may abstain from all fellowship in his iniquity."^

" This was the one who, according to Annales Roman.
Muratori's expression, was dispoped, (lis- « March 12. Uspergensis. SeeM:in.si,
papato.— Annal.Konian.PaiidiilphPisan. Concil. Ann. 1102. Eccard, Chronic.

^ Annal. Leodiceu. apud Pertz.

—

ap. Pertz, vi. 224.
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This renewal of the excommunication had no immediate

effect on the fidelity either of Henry's temporal or spiritual

subjects. Many ecclesiastics of high rank and character

were about his court; above all, Otho the Apostle of

Pomerania. Otho had been compelled with difficulty to

accept the Bishopric of Bamberg. " The ambitious man,"

said the Emperor to the Ambassadors from that city, " he

has already refused two bishoprics, Halberstadt and Augs-
burg, and would now reject the third." Otho accepted the

investiture of the fief from Henry, but required the assent

of the Pope to his consecration. In other respects this

holy man was on the most intimate footing with the

Emperor ; his private chaplain, who instructed him in the

Church psalmody. The Emperor even learned to sing

and to compose Church music. Otho prepared for him a

course of sermons for the whole year, so short as to be

easily retained in the memory.
Nor did this violent measure of the Pope provoke the

Emperor to hostility. At the same time that he established

peace throughout the Empire, he endeavoured with

apparent earnestness to restore peace to the Church. He
publicly announced his intention, as soon as he should be

reconciled to the Pope, to make over the Empire to his son,

and to undertake a Crusade to the Holy Land. Many of

the more distinguished warriors of Germany were prepared

to follow his footsteps.

But this most secure and splendid period in the life of

Henry IV. was like one calm and brilliant hour of evening

before a night of utter gloom. The greatest act of his

power, the establishment of peace throughout the Empire,

was fatal to that power. The proclamation of war against

Mahommedanism was the triumph, the confirmation of the

Pope's supremacy ; the maintenance of peace the ruin of

the Emperor. At the same time when the interdict

seemed to sit so lightly upon him, it was working in secret,

and reconciling his most faithful followers to treason and
to rebellion.

The peace—so precious and so unwonted a blessing to

the lower orders, to the peasant, the artisan, the trader,

which made the roads and rivers alive with commerce—was

not merely irksome, it was degrading and ruinous to the
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warlike nobles. The great feudatories more immediately

around the court complained that the Emperor had not

only deprived them of their occupation, of their glory, of

their power ; but that he was deluding them with a false

promise of employing their eager and enterprising valour

in the Holy Land. They were wasting their estates on

soldiers for whom they had no use, and in idle but costly

attendance on a court which dallied with their noble

solicitude for active life. Throughout the Empire the

princes had for thirty restless years enjoyed the proud

privilege of waging war against their neighbours, of main-

taining their armed followers by the plunder of their ene-

mies, or of the peaceful commercial traveller. This source of

wealth, of power, of busy occupation, was cut off. unpopularity

They could no longer sally from their impregnable °^p^'"=®-

castles and bring home the rich and easy booty. While
the low-born vulgar were rising in opulence or independ-

ence, they were degraded to distress and ruin and famine.

Their barns and cellars were no longer stocked with the

plundered produce of neighbouring fields or vineyards

;

they were obliged to dismiss or to starve their once gallant

and numerous retinue.^ He who was accustomed to ride

abroad on a foaming courser was reduced to a sorry nag

;

he who disdained to wear any robes which were not dyed
with purple must now appear in coarse attire of the same
dull colour which it had by nature. Among the princes of

the Empire it was more easy to establish than to maintain

peace. The old jealousies and animosities were constantly

breaking out ; the Bavarian house looked with suspicion

on the favour shown to that of Saxony. Lawless acts

were committed, either in popular insurrection or in sudden

quarrels (as in the murder of Count Sighard near Ratisbon).

Dark rumours were immediately propagated of con-

nivance, at least of indolent negligence, on the part of

the Emperor. The dissatisfaction was deep, dangerous,

universal. The rebellion was ripe, it wanted but a cause

and a leader.

The Emperor had seen with delight the intimacy which

had grown up between his son and the nobles in The young

his court. This popularity might strengthen and "®"'^-

'' Vita Henrici.
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secure his succession to the throne. The Prince, in all the

ardour of youth, joined in their sports, their huntings, their

banquets, and in less seemly diversions. The associates of

a prince soon grow into a party. The older and more
subtle enemies of Henry, the Papal or religious faction,

saw this, too, with pleasure. They availed themselves of

these younger agents to provoke and inflame his ambition.

It was time, they suggested, that he should be released

from the yoke of his weak and aged but severe father;

that he should no longer live as a slave without any
share or influence in public aflairs ; the succession, his

lawful right, might now be his own, if he would seize it.

What it might be after his father's death, what rivals might

contest it, who could foresee ? or even in his father's life-

time ; for it depended entirely on his caprice. He had

disinherited one son, he might another. His oath, his

extorted oath of obedience, was itself invalid; for it had

been pledged to an excommunicated person ; it was already

annulled by the sentence of the Church.

The Emperor was without the least apprehension, or

even suspicion of this conspiracy. With his son he set out

at the head of an army to punish a certain Count Theodoric,

who had surprised the Archbishop Elect and the Burgrave

of Magdeburg on their way to Liege, where the Prelate

was to receive his investiture from the Emperor. The
Papal party had chosen another Archbishop, Henry, who

Revolt of had been already expelled from the see of Pader-
i-rinceHenry.

j^qj-^. Thcy had rcachcd Fritzlar, when the

Prince Henry suddenly left his father's camp, fled to

Katisbon, where he was joined by many of the younger

nobles and princes, and raised the standard of revolt.

No sooner had the Emperor heard of his son's flight

than he sent messengers after messengers to implore him
to respect his solemn oath, to remember his duty to his

father, his allegiance to his sovereign, and not to expose

himself to the scorn and hatred of mankind. The son

sent back a cold reply, that he could have nothing to do

with one under sentence of excommunication. In

deep sorrow Henry returned to Mentz ; the Arch-

bishop of Cologne and Duke Frederick of Swabia under-

took the pious oflflce of reconciling the son and the father.
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The son rejected all their advances until his father should

be reconciled to the Church.

No evidence implicates the Pope in the guilt of sug-

gesting or advising this impious and unnatural rebellion.

But the first act of the young Henry was to consult the

Pope as to the obligation of his oath of allegiance. The
holy father, daringly ascribing this dissension between the

son and his parent to the inspiration of God, sent him
Avithout reserve the apostolic blessing, and gave him
absolution on condition that he should rule with justice

and be faithful to the Church ; for his rebellion against

his father, an absolution in the final judgment of Christ!'

So was Germany plunged again into a furious civil

war. Everywhere in the State and in the Church the

old factions broke out in unmitigated ferocity. The
papal clergy were the first to show their weariness of the

unwelcome peace. At a meeting at Goslar the clergy of
Saxony resolved to expel all the intruding and Simonian
bishops (those who had received investiture from the Em-
peror), if alive, from their sees, if dead, to dig up their

bodies and cast them out of the churches ; to re-ordain by
Catholic hands all whom these prelates had received into

orders, to interdict the exercise of any function in the

Church to the married clergy.

The young Henry conducted his own affairs with con-

summate vigour, subtlety, perfidy, and hypocrisy. In a
great assembly of bishops, abbots, monks, and clergy, as

well as of the people, at Nordhausen, he appeared with-

out the dress or ensigns of royalty, and refused to ascend

the throne ; but while he declared himself ready to con-

firm all the old laws and usages of the realm, he dared to

pray with profuse tears for the conversion of his father,

protested that he had not revolted against him with any
view to the succession, or with any design to depose him

;

that on the instant of his reconciliation with the Pope he
would submit in dutiful fidelity. The simple multitude

were deluded by his tears ; the assembly, broke out into

an unanimous shout of approbation ; the Kyrie Eleison

' So writes an ecclesiastical chronicler, evenire . . . . cle hoc commisso sibi pro-
" Apostolicus, ut audivit inter patrem mittens ahsohitionein in judicio future,"
et tilium dissidium, sperans hoc a Deo —Annal. Ilildesheim.
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was sung by priests and people with accordant earnest-

ness.

The tragedy was hastening towards its close. In every

quarter the Emperor found lukewarmness, treachery, and
desertion. Prelates who had basked in his favour were
suddenly convinced of their sin in communicating with an

interdicted man, and withdrew from the court. The hos-

tile armies were in presence not far from Ratisbon ; the

leaders were seized with an unwonted respect for human
life, and with dread of the horrors of civil war. The
army of the son retired, but remained unbroken, that of

the father melted away and dispersed. He was obliged to

take refuge in Mentz. Once before young Henry had
moved towards Mentz to reinstate the expelled Arch-
bishop Notker, the man accused of the plunder and even

of the massacre of the Jews. Thence he had retired,

being unable to cross the Rhine ; now, however, he effected

his passage with little difficulty, having bribed the officer

commanding in Spires. Before Mentz the son coldly re-

jected all propositions from his father to divide the Em-
pire, and to leave the decision of all disputes between

them to the Diet. He still returned the same stern de-

mand of an impossible preliminary to negotiation—his

father's reconciliation with the Church : but as if with

some lingering respect, he advised the Emperor to abandon

Mentz, lest he should fall into the hands of his enemies.

Henry fled to the strong castle of Hammerstein, from

thence to Cologne. The Archbishop of Cologne had

already taken the stronger side ; the citizens were true

to the Emperor. A Diet was summoned at Metz, at

which the legate of the Pope was to be present. The
Emperor hastily collected all the troops he could com-
mand on the Lower Rhine, and advanced to break up this

dangerous council. The army of the younger Henry
having obtained some advantage stood opposed to that of

the father on the banks of the Rhine not far from Cob-
lentz. But the son, so long as he could compass his ends

by treachery, would not risk his cause on the doubtful

issue of a battle. An interview took place on the banks

of the Moselle. At the sight of his son the passionate

fondness of the father overpowered all sense of dignity or
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resentment. He threw himself at the feet of young
Henry; he adjured him by the welfare of his soul. "I
know that my sins deserve the chastisement of God, but

do not thou sully thy honour and thy name. No law of

God obliges a son to be the instrument of divine ven-

geance against his father." The son seemed deeply

moved ; he bowed to the earth beside his father, entreated

his forgiveness with many tears, promised obedience as a
son, allegiance as a vassal, if his father would give satis-

faction to the Church. He proposed that both should

dismiss their armies, each with only three hundred knights

repair to Mentz to pass together the holy season of

Christmas. There he solemnly swore that he would
labour for lasting reconcilement. The Emperor gave
orders to disband his army. In vain his more cautious

and faithful followers remonstrated against this impru-
dence. He only summoned his son again, who lulled his

suspicions by a second solemn oath for his safety. At
Bingen they passed the night together ; the son showed
the most profound respect, the father yielded himself up
to his long-suppressed feelings of love. The night was
spent in free and tender conversation with his son, not un-
mingled with caresses. Little thought he, writes the his-

torian, that this was the last night in which he would
enjoy the luxury of parental fondness. The following day
pretexts were found for conveying the Emperor, not to

Mentz, but to the strong castle of Bechelheim near
Kreuznach. Henry could but remind his son of the perils

and difficulties which he had undergone to secure him the

succession to the Empire. A third time young Henry
pledged his own head for the security of his father. Yet
no sooner was he, with a few attendants, within the castle

than the gates were closed—the Emperor Henry IV. was
a prisoner ! His gaoler was a churchman, his Henry iv. a

enemy the Bishop Gebhard of Spires, whom he had p"^'^'^"-

formerly expelled from his see. Either from neglect or

cruelty he was scantily provided with food.; he was denied

a barber to shave his beard and the use of the bath. The
inexorable bigot would not permit the excommunicated
the ministrations of a priest, still less the holy Eucharist
on the Lord's Nativity. He was compelled by menaces

VOL. III. T
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against his life to command the surrender of all the regalia

which had been left in the castle of Hammerstein.

The Diet, attended by almost all the magnates of the

Empire, assembled at Mentz ; but it was not safe to bring

the fallen Henry before that meeting, for there, as else-

where, the honest popular sympathy was strong on the side

of the father and of the Emperor. He was carried to the

castle of Ingelheim in the Palatinate ; there, stripped of

every ensign of royalty, broken by indignities of all kinds,

by the insolent triumph of his foes, the perfidy of his friends,

the Emperor stood before a Diet composed entirely of his

enemies, the worst of those enemies his son, and the papal

Legate at their head. He was urged, on peril of his life,

to abdicate. "On that condition," he inquired, "will ye

guarantee my life ?" The Legate of the Pope replied, and

demanded this further condition, he should publicly ac-

knowledge that he had unjustly persecuted the holy

Gregory, wickedly set up the Anti-pope Guibert, and

oppressed the Church. In vain he strove for less humi-

liating terms, and even for delay and for a more regular

judgment. His inexorable enemies offered him but this

alternative or perpetual imprisonment. He then implored

that, at least, if he conceded all, he might be at once re-

leased from excommunication. The Cardinal replied, that

was beyond his powers ; the Emperor must go to Rome
to be alDSolved. All were touched with some compassion

except the son. -The Emperor surrendered everything,

his castles, his treasures, his patrimony, his empire : he

declared himself unworthy to reign any longer.

The Diet returned to Mentz, elected and invested

Henry Y. in the Empire, with the solemn warning that if

he did not rule with justice and protect the Church, he

must expect the fate of his father. A deputation of the

most distinguished prelates from every part of Germany
was sent to Rome to settle the terms of reconciliation be-

tween the Empire and the Pope.

But in the German people the natural feelings of jus-

peopiein tlcc aud of dutv, tlic gcncrous sympathies with
favour of

,
"^

i i
J i

Henry IV. agc auQ grcatucss and cruel wrong, were not ex-

tinguished as in the hearts of the princes by hatred and

ambition, in the ecclesiastics by hatred and bigotry. In
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a popular insurrection at Colmar, caused partly bv the

misconduct of his own troops, the new Emperor
• • AD 1106

was discomfited and obliged to fly with the loss

of the regalia of the Empire. The old Heur\" received

warning from some friendly hand that nothing now awaited
him but perpetual imprisonment or death. He made his

escape to Cologne ; the citizens heard the account of his

sufferings with indignant compassion, and at once em-
barked in his cause. He retired to Liege, where he was
received with the utmost honours by the Bishop Olbert
and the inhabitants of the city.

The abdicated Emperor was again at the head of a

powerful party. Henry of Lorraine and other princes of
the Empire, incensed at his treatment, promised to meet
him in arms at Liege, and there to celebrate the feast of

Easter. The young Henry, intoxicated by his success,

and miscalculating the strength of feeling aroused in his

father's cause, himself proclaimed a Diet at Liege to expel

his father from that city, and to punish those who had
presumed to receive him. He rejected with scorn his

father's submissive, suppliant expostulations. So mistrust-

ful had the old man become that he was with difficulty

prevailed upon to remain and keep his Easter at Liege.

His friends urged the unseemliness of his holding that

great festival in some wild wood or cavern. But the

enemy approached ; Cologne offered no resistance : there

the young Emperor observed Palm Sunday in great state.

He advanced to Aix-la-Chapelle, but in an attempt to

cross the Maes his troops suffered a shameful defeat. He
fled back to Cologne ; that city now ventured to close its

gates and drove the king and the archbishop from their

walls. Henry Y. retired to Bonn, and there kept his

Easter, but without imperial pomp.

At Worms he passed Whitsuntide, and laid Henry of

Lorraine and all his father's partisans under the ban of

the Empire : he summoned all the feudatories of Germany
to meet at Wurzburg in July. Once more at the head of

a formidable army he marched to crush the rebellion, as

it was called, of his father, and to avenge the shame of

his recent defeat. But Cologne had strengthened her

walls and manned them with a large garrison. The city

T 2
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resisted with obstinate valour. Henry V. was forced to

undertake a regular siege, to blockade the town, and

endeavour to reduce it by famine. His army advanced

towards Aix-la-Chapelle •, all negotiations failed from the

mutual mistrust and animosity ; a battle seemed inevitable

which should decide the fate of the father and the son.

But Henry IV. was now beyond either the melancholy

Death of triumph over a rebellious son or the shame of de-
Henry.

f^^^^ ^^^^ of thosc conscqucnces which might have

been anticipated if he had fallen again into those ruthless

hands. On the 7th of August Erlembold, the faithful

chamberlain of the Emperor, arrived in the camp of

Henry with the diadem and sword of his father, the last

ensigns of his imperial dignity. Worn out with fatigue

and sorrow, Henry IV. had closed in peace his long and

agitated life, his eventful reign of near fifty years.

His dying prayers to his son were for forgiveness

on account of these last acts of hostility, to which he had

been driven by hard extremity, and the request that his

earthly remains might repose with those of his ancestors

in the cathedral of Spires.

No one can know whether any gentler emotions of

pity, remorse, or filial love, in the tumult of rejoicing at

this unexpected success, touched the heart of the son with

tender remorse. The last request was inexorably refused
;

the Church continued its implacable warfare with the

dead. The faithful Bishop of Liege, Olbert, conveyed

the body of his sovereign in decent pomp to the church

of St. Lambert. His nobler partisans had dispersed on

all sides ; but more true mourners, widows, orphans, the

whole people crowded around as though they had lost a

father ; they wept, they kissed his bountiful hands, they

embraced his cold body ; they would scarcely permit it to

be let down into the grave. Nor was this mere transient

sorrow ; they kept watch round the sepulchre, and wept
and prayed for the soul of their deceased benefactor.^

Nevertheless, haughtily regardless of this better testi-

mony to the Christian virtues of the Emperor than all

^ Even Dodechin writes: " Enim- of his mercy, that he was " valde com-
vero ut de eo omnia loquar, erat valde patiens et misericors in eleemosynis
misericors." Having given an instance pauperum."—Apud Struvium, p. 677.
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their solemn services, the bishops of the adverse party

declared that he \vho was excommunicate in life was ex-

communicate in death. Olbert was compelled, as a penance
for his precipitate act of gratitude and love, to disinter the

body, which was placed in an unconsecrated building in

an island on the Moselle. No sacred ceremonial was per-

mitted ; a single monk, just returned from Jerusalem, had
the pious boldness to sing psalms beside it day and night.

It was at length, by his son's permission, conveyed to

Spires M' ith a small attendance of faithful servants. It was
received by the people, and even the clergy, with great

honour and conveyed to the cathedral. At this the im-

placable bishop was seized with indignation ; he imposed
penance on all who had attended the procession^ he pro-

hibited the funeral service, and ordered the body to be

placed in an unconsecrated chapel within the cathedral.

The better Christianity of the people again rebuked the

relentlessness of the bishop. They reminded him how
the munificent Emperor had enriched the church of Spires;

they recounted the ornaments of gold and silver and pre-

cious stones, the silken vestments, the works of art, the

golden altar-table, richly wrought, a present of the eastern

Emperor Alexius, which had made their cathedral the

most gorgeous and famous in Germany. They loudly

expressed their grief and dissatisfaction, and were hardly

restrained from tumult. But they prevailed not. Yet
the bier of Henry was still visited by unbought and un-

feigning witnesses to his still more Christian oblations, his

boundless charities. At length after five years of obsti-

nate contention Henry was permitted to repose in the

consecrated vault with his imperial ancestors.
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CHAPTER 11.

HENRY V. AND POPE PASCHAL IL

If it were ever unpresumptuous to trace the retributive

justice of God in the destiny of one man, it might be

acknowledged in the humiliation of Pope Paschal II. by

the Emperor Henry Y. The Pope, by his continual

sanction, if not by direct advice, had trained the young

Emperor in his inordinate ambition and his unscrupulous

avidity for power. He had not rebuked his shameless

perfidy or his revolting cruelty ; he had absolved him from

thrice-sworn oaths *, he had released him from the great

irrepealable obligations of nature and the divine law. A
rebel against his sovereign and his father was not likely,

against his own interests or passions, to be a dutiful son or

subject of his mother the Church, or of his spiritual supe-

riors. If Paschal suffered the result of his own lessons, if

he was driven from his capital, exposed to personal suf-

ferings so great and menacing as to compel him to submit

to the hardest terms which the Emperor chose to dictate,

he had not much right to compassion. Paschal is almost

the only later Pope who was reduced to the degrading

necessity of being disclaimed by the clergy, of being

forced to retract his own impeccable decrees, of being

taunted in his own day with heresy, and abandoned as a

feeble traitor to the rights of the Church by the dexterous

and unscrupulous apologists of almost every act of the

Papal See.

Hardly was Henry Y. in peaceful possession of his

father's throne when the dispute about the investitures

was unavoidably renewed. The humble ally of the Church
was not more inclined to concede the claims of the Teu-
tonic sovereign than his contumacious and excommuni-

cated father. The implacable enmity with which the

Pope had pursued the aged Emperor turned immediately

against himself Instead of an adversary weary of strife,

worn out with premature old age, under the ignominy not
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only of his former humiliation at the feet of Hildebrand,

but of his recent expulsion from Italy, and with almost

the whole of Germany in open arms, or leagued by dis-

content against him. Paschal had raised up an antagonist,

a youth of unrivalled activity and unbridled ambition,

flushed with the success of his rebellion, holding that au-

thority over the princes of the Empire which sprang from
their common engagement in a daring and unjustifiable

cause, unencumbered with the guilt of having appointed

the intrusive prelates, who held their sees without the

papal sanction, yet sjiire of their support if he would main-

tain them in their dignities. The Empire had thus be-

come far more formidable ; and unless it would humbly
cede all the contested rights (at such a time and under
such a king an event most improbable) far more hostile.

Pope Paschal held a synod chiefly of Lombard bishops

at Guastalla.'^ The first act was to revenge the synod of

dignity of Rome against the rival see of Ra- c^uastaiia.

venna, which for a century had set up an Anti-pope.

Already, jealous no doubt of the miracles reported by his

followers to be wrought at his tomb, Paschal had com-
manded the body of Guibert to be taken up from its

sepulchre and cast into the Tiber. The metropolitan see

of Ravenna was punished by depriving it of the province

Emilia, and its superiority over the bishoprics of Pia-

cenza, Parma, Reggio, Modena, and Bologna. A prudent

decree, which expressed profound sorrow for the divisions

in Germany, acknowledged the titles of all those prelates

who had been consecrated during the schism, and had
received the imperial investiture, in fact of the whole epis-

copacy with few exceptions, in the Empire. Those alone

who were usurpers, Simoniacs, or men of criminal cha-

racter, were excluded from this act of amnesty. But
another decree condemned the investiture by lay hands in

the strongest terms, deposed the prelates who should

hereafter admit, and excommunicated the laymen who
should dare to exercise, this authority. Ambassadors from
the young Emperor, the Bishops of Treves and Halber-

stadt, courteously solicited the presence of Paschal in

Germany. They proposed a council to be held at Augs-
" Labbe et Mansi, Concil. sub ann. 1106, Oct. 18.
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burg to arrange definitively the ecclesiastical affairs of the

Empire, at the same time expressing his hope that the

Pope would fully concede all the rights of the Empire,

an ambiguous phrase full of dangerous meaning."^

The Pope acceded to the request, but the Emperor

and the princes of the Empire held their Christmas at

Augsburg, vainly awaiting his arrival. The Pope had

advanced as far as Yerona ; a tumult in that city shook

his confidence in the commanding sanctity of his presence.

His more prudent counsellors suggested the unconquer-

able determination of the Germans to maintain the right

of investiture, and the danger of placing himself in the

power of a prince at once so daring and perfidious." He
would be more safe in the friendly territory and under

the less doubtful protection of the King of France. The
acts of Henry might justify this mistrust. The king pro-

ceeded at once to invest the Bishops of Verdun and Hal-

berstadt, and commanded the Archbishop of Treves to con-

secrate them \ he reinstated the Bishop Udo, who had been

deposed by the Pope, in the see of Hildesheim; he forced

an abbot who was actually under an interdict in the monas-

tery of St. Tron to violate his suspension. The papal

clergy throughout Germany quailed before these vigorous

measures. So utterly were they prostrated that Gebhard

of Constance, Oderic of Passau, under the specious pre-

tence of avoiding all communion with the excommunicate,

had determined to engage in a foreign pilgrimage. Paschal

entreats them to remain as shining lights, and not to leave

Germany a land of utter darkness.''

The tone of Henry's ambassadors, before a Council

held by Pope Paschal at Troyes,® in Champagne, was as

haughty and unyielding. He demanded his full privilege

of electing bishops, granted, according to his assertion, by
the Pope to Charlemagne.^ He would not condescend to

permit questions which related to the German Empire to

be agitated in a foreign country, in France. At Rome

*> " Qujerens, ut jus sibi i-cgni tanquam luminaria lucere studeant."

—

Concedat, sedi sanctaj cupit ipse fidelis Oct. 27, 1 106.
Esse velut matri, subki sibi vel quasi P^W;'^^ e '-^^^^ gS, 1 107. The Archbishop of

Mentz, Rothard, refused to be present
'^ Chronicon Usbergense, sub ann. 1107. at Troyes,
•* Epist. Gebhard Constant., &c. " Et f Chronicon Usbergense,sub ann. 1107.

in medio nationis pravse et perversse
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this great cause should be decided ; and a year's truce was
mutually agreed upon, to allow the Emperor to make his

appearance in that city.

It was not, however, till the third year after this truce

that Henry descended into Italy. These years were occu-

pied by wars in Bohemia, Hungary, and Poland, Though
not always or eventually successful, the valour and deter-

mination of Henry, as well as his unscrupulous use of

treachery when force failed, strengthened the general dread
of his power and his ambition.

In a great Diet at the Feast of the Epiphany, a.d. 1110,

the Emperor announced his intention of proceeding Diet at

to liome—I. For his coronation ; the Pope had a.d. ino'.

already expressed to the King's ambassadorshis willingness to

perform that ceremony, if Henry would declare himself a

faithful son and protector of the church. II. To re-establish

order in Italy. The Lombard Republics had now begun

to assert their own freedom, and to wage furious battle

against the freedom of their neighbours. Almost every

city was at war with another ; Milan with Lodi, Pavia with

Tortona, Pisa with Lucca. III. To take measures for the

protection of the Church in strict obedience to the Pope.^

He delayed only to celebrate his betrothal with Matilda,

the infant daughter of Henry I. of England.

The summons was obeyed in every part of the Empire.

Above 30,000 knights, with their attendants, and Henry's

the infantry, assembled under the Imperial banner, ^'™^-

the most formidable army which for some centuries had
descended from the Alps ; and to be increased by the

Italian partisans of the Emperor. Large contributions

were made to defray the expenses of the expedition. In

order to cope with the Papal party, not in arms only, but

likewise in argument, he was attended by the most learned

of the Transalpine ecclesiastical scholars, ready to do

theological battle in his cause.^ Though an angry comet

glared in the Heavens, yet the Empire seemed to adopt

with eager loyalty this invasion of Italy.

The first act of Henry struck terror into all minds. With

g " Ad nutuni patris apostolici." His work is lost, but was used by the
'• His chaplain, David the Scot, was author of the Chronicon Usbergense,

to be the historian of the expedition, and by William of Malraesbury.
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a considerable division of the army, the Emperor himself

Henry in desccnded from Savoy upon Ivrea, and reached
Italy. Vercelli. Novara presumed to resist. The un-

fortunate town was given up to the flames, its walls razed to

the ground. All the other cities of Lombardy, appalled by

this example, sent their plate and large contributions in

money to the Emperor. The haughty and populous Milan

alone refused this mark of subjection.^ The other division

of the army had descended by the valley of Trent ; the

united forces assembled in the plains of Roncaglia, near

Piacenza. The proud and politic Matilda had entertained

the Imperial ambassadors on their return from Rome with

friendly courtesy. The Emperor knew too well her

importance not to attempt to gain her neutrality, if not her

support ; she was too prudent to offend a warlike sovereign

at the head of such a force. She swore allegiance, and

promised fealty against all enemies except the Pope. Henry
confirmed her in all her possessions and privileges.

The army advanced, but suffered great losses both of

horses and men, from continued heavy rains in the passes

of the Apennines. The strong fortress of Pontremoli

followed the example and shared the fate of Novara. At
Florence Henry held his Christmas, and compelled Pisa

and Lucca to make a treaty of peace. Such an army as

Henry's was not likely to be restrained by severe discipline,

nor was Henry likely to enforce discipline, unless from

policy. Of many cities he gained possession by delusive

offers of peace. No person or property was treated with

respect ; churches were destroyed ; religious men seized and

plundered, or expelled from their monasteries. In Arezzo

Henry took the part of the clergy against the people,

levelled the walls and fortifications, and destroyed great

part of the city,"^

And still his march continued unresisted and unchecked

towards Pome. He advanced to Acquapendente, to

Sutri. There the Pope, utterly defenceless, awaited this

terrible visit. He had endeavoured to prevail on his vassals,

the Norman princes of Calabria and Apulia, to succour

' " Aurea vasa sibi, necnon argentea misit Non servivlt ei, nummum nequo coiitulit

Plurima, cmn multis urbs omnis denique scvis."—DoNizo.

NoTiUrurbs solum Mcdiolanum populosa
' Annalist. Saxo., sub ann. U 11

.
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him in the hour of need; not a knight obeyed his

summons.
From the ruins of Arezzo Henry had sent forward an

embassy—the Chancellor Albert, Count Godfrey Henry ad-

,, ,-^ ,
"^

, , IT . "lii vances on

of Calw, and other nobles, to negotiate with the Rome.

Pontiff. Peter, the son of Leo, a man of Jewish descent,

once a partisan of the Anti-pope Guibert, now a firm

supporter of the Pope, who had extraordinary influence

over the people of Rome, was called in to assist the

Cardinals in their council. The dispute seemed hopelessly

irreconcileable. The Pope could not cede the right of

investiture, which his predecessors and himself in every

Council, at Guastalla, at Troyes, still later at Beiievento,

and ill the Lateran,"" had declared to be a sacrilegious

usurpation. Such an Emperor, at the head of an irre-

sistible army, was not likely to abandon a right exercised

by his ancestors in the Empire since the days of Charle-

magne.
To the amazement and indignation of that age, and to

the wonder of posterity,'' the plain principles of right and
equity began to make themselves heard. If the clergy

would persist in holding large temporalities, they must hold

them liable to the obligations and subordinate to the

authority of the State. If they would surrender all these

fiefs, royalties, privileges, and immunities, by which they

were perpetually embroiled in secular concerns, and return

into their purely ecclesiastical functions, all interference of

the State with the consecration of bishops became a mani-

fest invasion on the Church. The Church must content

herself with its tithes and offerings, so the clergy would

be relieved from those abuses inseparable from vast temporal

possessions, and in Germany in general so flagrantly inju-

rious to the sacred character. Through their vast territorial

domains, bishops and abbots were not only compelled to

perpetual attendance in the civil courts, but even bound to

military service, by which they could scarcely escape being

partakers in rapine, sacrilege, incendiarism, and homicide.

The ministers of the altar had become ininisters of the

" At Benevento, Oct. 1008; in the " " Annebe oggi si ha pena a credere,

Lateran, 1110, March 7. Annalist, cbe un pontifice arrivassi a promettere

Saxo. apud Pertz, vi. 74S. Aunal. llil- una si smisurata concessione."— Mura-
desheim, ibid. iii. 112. tori, Ann. d'ltalia, sub auu, 1011.
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court. Out of this arose tlie so branded monstrous claim

of the ri^ht of investiture, which had been justly con-

demned by Gregory and by Urban. Kemove the cause

of the evil, the evil would cease.°

Pope Paschal, either in his fear, and in the conscious-

ness of his desperate and helpless position,^ or from some

secret conviction that this was the real interest of the

Church, as well as the most Christian course ; or anti-

cipating the unconquerable resistance of the clergy, which

would release him from the fulfilment of his part of the

treaty, and throw the whole prelacy and clergy on his

side, suddenly acquiesced in this basis for the treaty.'^ The
Church surrendered all the possessions and all the royalties

which it had received of the Empire and of the kingdom of

Italy from the days of Charlemagne, Louis the Pious, and

Henry I. ; all the cities, duchies, marquisates, countships,

rights of coining money, customs, tolls,'' advocacies, rights

of raising soldiers, courts and castles, held of the

Empire. The King, on his part, gave up the now
vain and unmeaning form of Investiture.^

The treaty was concluded in the porch of St. Peter's

Church, it might seem, in the actual presence of

the Apostle. The King pledged himself on the

day of his coronation, in the sight of the clergy and the

people, to grant the investiture of all the churches. The
Pope, at the same time, was to confirm by an oath the

surrender of all the royalties held by the Church. On
one point alone the Pope was inflexible. Henry entreated

permission to bury his father in consecrated ground. The
Pope, who had already significantly reminded Henry that

he had acknowledged and professed to abhor the wickedness

° The Emperor recites the letter of horreret." Paschal had been perplexed
Paschal. " In vestri autem regni par- to show what wickedness of his father,

tibus episcopi vel abbates adeo curis as regards the Church, Henry abhorred,
secular) bus occupantur, ut comitatum Chron. Casin.

assidue frequentare, etniilitiamexercere "J There is much which is contradic-

cogantur, quae nimirum aut vix aut nullo tory in the statements. According to the

modo sine rapinis, sacrilegiis, incendiis, writer of the Chronicon Cassinense,

aut homicidiis exhibetur. Minisiri vero the treaty was concluded while Henry
altaris, viinistri curice facti sunt, quia was still at Florence by Peter Lionis
civitates, ducatus, marchionatus, monetae, on the side of the Pope, and the ambas-
turres, et cetera, ad regni servitium perti- sadors of Henry.
nentla a reijihus acceperunt."—Dodechin " Advocatias regum, jura centu-

apud Struvium, p. 669. rionum."
P He had already congratulated * The first convention in Pertz, Leg.

Henry, " quod patris nequitiam ab- ii. G8. Eccard, ii. 270.
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of his father, infamous throughout the world, declared that

the martyrs sternly exacted the expulsion of that guilty

man from their churches ; they would hold no communion
in death with him who died out of communion with the

Church.*

The King pressed this point no further ; but he consented

to swear never hereafter to intermeddle in the investiture

of the churches, which clearly did not belong to the Empire,

or to disturb them in the free possession of oblations or

property. He was to restore and maintain to the Holy See
the patrimony of St. Peter, as it had been granted by
Pepin, by Charlemagne, and by Louis. He was to pledge

himself neither in word nor thought to injure either in life

or limb, or by imprisonment by himself or others, the Pope
or any of his adherents, by name Peter, the son of Leo,

or his sons, who were to be hostages for the Pope. All
the great princes of the Empire, among them Frederick

Prince of Swabia, the Chancellor Albert, were to

guarantee by oath the fulfilment of the treaty. Both sides

gave hostages : the Emperor his nephew Frederick of

Swabia, Bruno Bishop of Spires, and three others ; the

Pope the sons or kindred of Peter, the son of Leo. The
Pope not only consented on these terms to perform the rite

of coronation, he also pledged himself never hereafter to

disturb the Emperor or the Empire on these questions ; to

bind his successors by an anathema not to presume to break

this treaty. And Peter the son of Leo pledged himself, if

the Pope should fail in his part of the contract, to espouse

the cause of the Emperor, and to be his faithful vassal.

Such was the solemn compact between the two great

Powers of Latin Christendom. The oaths may still be

read with which it was ratified by the contracting parties.*"

On Saturday, the 1 Ith of February, Henry appeared on
the Monte Mario. A deputation from the city met him,

and required his oath to respect the liberties of Pome.
Henry, perhaps from ignorance of the language, replied in

German ; a suspicion of treachery arose ; the Romans
' " Hostis enim nequitiam, toto jam pellerentur, ut quibus viventibus non

sccculo diifamatam, et interius cognos- communicamus, nee mortuis commu-
ceret, et gravius abhorreret Ipsos nicare possumus."—Chron. Casin., cap.
etiam Dei Martyres jam in ccelestibus xxxvi.
positos id terribiliter exegisse sciret, iit " Apud Pertz. Mansi, sub ann.
sceleratorum cadavera de suis Basilicis
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>vithdrew in deep but silent mistrust. The hostages were

exchanged on each side ; Henry ratified his compact, and

guaranteed to the Pope, besides the patrimony of St. Peter,

that which belonged to neither, Apulia, Calabria, Sicily,

and the principality of Capua.
The ne^t day (Sunday) a magnificent procession of the

Procession to authoritlcs and of the people, under their different
St. Peter's,

banucrs, escorted the King into the city. The
standards of the old Republic and the new religion were
mingled together. The torchbearers, the bearers of the

Cross, the Eagles, the banners emblazoned with the Lion,

the Wolf, and the Dragon.^ The people strewed flowers

and palm-branches ; all the guilds and schools marched in

their array. According to usage, at two different places

the Emperor took the oath to protect and maintain the

franchises of the people. The Jews before the gate of the

Leonine City, the Greeks in the gate itself, the whole

people as he passed through the streets, welcomed him with

songs and hymns and all royal honours. He dismounted

from his horse, ascended the steps of St. Peter, approached

the Pope, who was encircled by the cardinals, by many
bishops, by the whole clergy and choir of the Church.^ He
kissed first the feet, and then the mouth of the Pontiff;

they embraced three times, and three times in honour of

the Trinity exchanged the holy kiss on the forehead,

the eyes, and the lips. All without was the smoothest and
most cordial, harmony, but within there was profound

misgiving. Henry had demanded that the gates and
towers of the Vatican should be occupied by his soldiery.

The King took the right hand of the Pope ; the people

Henry ^eut the air with acclamations. The King made
Emperor.

j^jg soleum dcclaration to observe the treaty ; the

Pope declared him Emperor, and again the Pope bestowed
the kiss of peace. They now took their seats within the

porphyry chancel.

But after all this solemn negotiation, this imposing-

preparation, which would trust the other; which would

" Annalista Saxo. unimportant, as the monk makes Henry
^ The Chron. Casin. makes Henry hold the Pope's stirrup (stratoris officium

mount his horse again, and as it should exhibuit). But was the Pope on horse-

seem ride up the steps, for he dismounts back ?

again to greet the Pope. This is not
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first venture to make the full, the irrevocable concession ?

The character of Henry justifies the darkest suspicion of
his treachery, but the Pope must by this time have known
that the Church would never permit him to ratify the rash

and prodigal concession to which hewas pledged so solemnly.

All the more lofty Churchmen had heard with amazement
that the successor of Hildebrand and of Urban had surren-

dered at once half the dignity, more than half of the power,

the independence, perhaps the wealth of the Church. The
Cardinals, no doubt, as appointed by the late Popes, were
mostly high Hildebrandines. Many of the Lombard
bishops held rights and privileges in the cities which would
have been at the least emperilled by this unlimited surrender

of all royalties. But the blow was heaviest on the Trans-
alpine prelates. The great prince bishops of Germany
ceased at once to be princes ; they became but bishops.

They were to yield up all their pomp, all their vast tem-

poral power. It was the avowed design to banish them
from the camp, the council, and the court, and to confine

them to the cathedral. They were no longer, as holding

the most magnificent imperial fiefs, to rank with the

counts, and dukes, and princes ; to take the lead at the

Diet ; to grant or to withhold their contingent of armed
men for service under the Imperial banner ; to ride abroad

with a splendid retinue ; to build not only sumptuous
palaces but strong castles ; to be the great justiciaries in

their cities, to levy tolls, appoint markets and havens.

Their sole occupation henceforth was to be their spiritual

cure, the services in their churches, the superintendence of

their dioceses ; the clergy were to be their only vassals,

their honour only that which they might command by
their sacerdotal character, their influence that only of the

chief spiritual pastor within their sees. The Pope might
seem deliberately and treacherously to sacrifice all the

higher ecclesiastics, to strip them remorselessly of all those

accessories of outward show and temporal influence (some
of the better prelates might regret the loss of that power,

as disabling them from the protection of the poor against

the rich, of the oppressed against the oppressor) : at the

same time he secured himself; to him the patrimony of

St. Peter was to be confirmed in its utmost amplitude.
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He, and he only, was still to be independent of the tithes

and oblations of the faithfid ; to be a sovereign, at least

with all the real powers of a sovereign.

They sate, then, the Emperor and the Pope, watching

each other's movements ; each determined not to commit
himself by some hasty word or act. The object of each

was to throw upon the other the shame and obloquy of

the violation of contract. Their historians have faithfully

inherited their mistrust and suspicion, and cast the blame

of the inevitable breach on either of the irreconcileable

parties. Henry indeed is his own historian, and asserts

the whole to have been a stratagem on the part of the

Pope to induce him to abandon the claim to the investi-

ture. And no doubt the advantage was so clearly on the

side of the king that even some of his own seemingly most

ardent adherents might dread, and might endeavour to

interrupt, a treaty which threw such immense power into

his hands. Not merely was he relieved from the salutary

check of the ecclesiastical feudatories, but some of the

superior nobles becoming his vassals, holding directly of

the Emperor instead of intermediately of the Church, were

less safe from tyranny and oppression. On the other

hand, it is asserted that Henry had determined never to

concede the investiture—that this was one more added to

his acts of perfidy and falsehood.^

At length the king withdrew into a private chamber to

consult with his nobles and his prelates : among these

were three Lombard bishops, of Parma, Eeggio, and Pia-

cenza. His principal adviser was the Chancellor Albert,

afterwards Archbishop of Mentz, a man of daring and

ambition : of the secrets of this council nothing transpired.

Time wore away. The Transalpine prelates, to remon-

strate, (no doubt their remonstrance deepened into expos-

tulation, into menace,) threw themselves at the feet of the

Pope. Paschal, if credit is to be given to the most full

and distinct account, still held the lofty religious doctrine

that all should be surrendered to Ca^'sar which belonged

to Caesar, that the clergy should stand altogether aloof

from temporal concerns.^ This doctrine, it might have

^ Annal. Roman., p. 474 ; Eccard, Pandulf. Pisan. ; Chron. Casin.

Chron. ;
Annal. Hildesheim, 1111; " Chronic. Casin.
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been supposed, would have been most acceptable to the

ears of Caesar, who had now resumed his place. But in-

stead of the calm ratification of the treaty, the assembly-

became more and more tumultuous. Loud voices cla-

moured that the treaty could not be fulfilled.^ A partisan

of Henry exclaimed, " What need of this dispute ? Our
Emperor shall receive the crown as it was received by
Charlemagne, by Pepin, and by Louis !" The Pope re-

fused to proceed to the ceremony. As it grew later he

proposed to adjourn the meeting. The Imperialists, as the

strife grew more hot, took measures to prevent the Pope
from leaving the church until he should have performed
the coronation. He and the clergy were surrounded by
files of soldiers ; they were scarcely allowed approach to

the altar to provide the elements for the Eucharist or to

celebrate the evening mass. After that mass they again

sate under guard before the Confessional of St. Peter, and
only at nightfall were permitted, under the same strict

custody, to retire into an adjacent building. Acts of

violence were committed; some of the attendant boys and
even the clergy were beaten and stripped of their vest-

ments : two bishops, John of Tusculum and Leo of Ostia,

made their escape in disguise.

The populace of Rome, as soon as they heard of the

imprisonment of the Pope, indignant at his treatment, or

at least hating the Germans, who had already given much
cause for suspicion and animosity, rose in furious insurrec-

tion. They slew all the unarmed Teutons who had
come up to the city for devotion or for trade. The next

day they crossed the Tiber, attacked the army without

the walls, and, flu.shed with some success, turned upon the

Emperor and his troops, which occupied St. Peter's : tliey

almost got possession of the porch of the church. The
Emperor, who had mounted his horse, half armed, and
charged into the fray, having transfixed five Romans with his

lance, was thrown from his horse and wounded in the face.

A devoted adherent, Otho, a Milanese count, gave the

Emperor his horse, but was himself taken prisoner, carried

^ The monk of Monte Casino -would of Heniy
;
probably the loudest remon-

persuade us that this was a cry strants were Transalpines.
treacherously got up by the partis dis

VOL. III. U
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into the streets and torn limb from limb : his flesh was

thrown to the dogs. The Emperor shouted to his knights

in a tone of bitter reproach, "Will ye leave your Em-
peror to be murdered by the Komans?" The chivalrous

spirit kindled at his voice ; the troops rallied ; the battle

lasted till nightfall, when the Romans, having plundered

the dead, turned back towards the city with their booty.

But the Imperialists had now recovered from their surprise,

charged the retreating enemy, and slaughtered a great

number, who would not abandon their plunder to save

their lives. The castle of St. Angelo alone, which was in

the power of the Romans, checked the Germans and pro-

tected the passage of the river.

All that night the warlike Bishop of Tusculum'' ha-

rangued the Romans, and exhorted them to rescue the

Pope and the cardinals from the hands of their ungodly

enemies ; he lavished on all sides his offers of absolution.

Henry found it prudent after three days to with-

draw from the neighbourhood of Rome: his

army was on the wrong side of the Tiber, which lay be-

tween him and the city. He marched along the Flami-

nian Way towards Soracte, crossed the Tiber, and after-

wards the Anio, and there joined his Italian adherents.

On that side of Rome he concentrated his forces and

wasted the whole territory. His prisoners, the Pope, the

bishops, and the cardinals, were treated with great indig-

nity, the Pope stripped of his -robes of state, the clergy

bound with ropes. The Pope, with two bishops and four

cardinals, were imprisoned in the castle of Treviso ; no

one of his Roman adherents was permitted to approach

him ; the other cardinals were confined in the castle of

Corcodilo.

The indefatigable Bishop of Tusculum showed the ut-

most energy in keeping up the resistance of the Roman
people. But no help could be expected from the Nor-
mans. Duke Roger and his brother Bohemond were just

dead ; the Normans could only hope to protect their own
territories against the advance of the Emperor. The
Prince of Capua made an attempt to throw 300 men into

" The Bishop of Tusculum enhances Compare his letter to the Bishop ofAlba,

the prowess and success of the llomans. •—Labbe, p. 775.
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Rome ; at Ferentino he found the Count of Tusculuni

posted, with other Italian partisans of Henry : his troops

returned to Capua.

Two months passed away.*^ The German army wasted

the whole land with merciless cruelty up to the gates of

Rome. But still the resolute Paschal refused to acqui-

esce in the right of investiture or to crown the Emperor.
Henry is said, in his wrath, to have threatened to cut off

the heads of the Pope and all the cardinals. In vain the

weary and now dispirited cardinals urged that he gave up
only the investiture of the royalties, not of the spiritual

powers ; in vain they represented the danger of a new
schism which might distract the whole Church. The
miseries of his Roman subjects at length touched the

heart of Paschal ; with many tears he exclaimed, " I am
compelled, for the deliverance of the Church and for the

sake of peace, to yield what I would never have yielded

to save my own life.""

Near Ponte Mommolo over the Anio, this treaty was
ratified. The Pope surrendered to the Emperor the right

of investiture over the bishops and abbots of the Empire.

He promised to take no revenge for what had passed,

more especially solemnly pledged himself not to

anathematise Henry, but to crown him as King,

Emperor, and Patrician of Rome, and to render him all

due allegiance. The king on his part covenanted to set

the Po})e, the cardinals, and all his other prisoners at

liberty, and not to take them again into capti-

vity ; to make peace with the Romans and all

the adherents of the Pope ; to maintain the Pope in the

possession of his sacred dignity, to restore all the property

of which he had been despoiled, and, saving the dignity

of the kingdom and of the Empire, to be obedient to the

'' The rest of February and the whole lioruni, laborans gravibus suspiriis et

of March, with some clays of April. gemitibus, et in lacrymis totus effusus
^ " Propouebatiir pontifici captivorum ecclesia; pro liberatiooe ac pace hoc

calamitates quod amissis liberis et uxo- pali, hoc permittere, quod pro vita mea
ribus domo et patria exules durioribus uullateiius couseutirem."—Aiinal. Ko-
compedibusabducebantur. Proponebatur man, p. 475. An Imperialist writer

Ecclesiac Komante desolatio, qua? peue strangely compares the conduct of

omues Cardinales amiserat. Propone- Heniy, in thus extorting the surrender,

batur gravissimum schismatis pericu- witli Jacob's wrestling for a blessing

luni,quodpene universtcLatinai ecclesiiE with the angel.—Chron. Usbergeuse,

immineret. Victus tandem miseriis fi- in he. Also Anualista Saxo.

u 2
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Pope as other Catholic sovereigns to other Catholic Poii-

tiiFs of Rome.
The Germans suspected that into the written treaty

might furtively be introduced some protest that the Pope

was under force. Count Albert Blandrade declared to

Paschal that his concession must be unconditional. " If

" I may not add a written condition," replied the Pope,

"I will do it by word." He turned to the Emperor:

"So will we fulfil our oath as thou givest assurance that

"thou wilt fulfil thine." The Emperor could not but

assent. Fourteen cardinals and ecclesiastics on the part

of the Pope, fourteen princes of the Empire on that of

Henry, guaranteed by oath the fidfilment of the treaty.

The written compact menaced with the anathema of the

Church all who should infringe, or contumaciously persist

in infringing, this Imperial privilege. No bishop was to

be consecrated till he had received investiture.

The army advanced again to Rome ; they crossed the

Salarian bridge and entered the Leonine city be-

coronation of youd thc Tibcr. With closed doors, fearful of

some new tumult of the people, the Pope, in the

church of St. Peter, performed the office of coronation.

Both parties seemed solicitous to array the treaty in the

most binding solemnities. That there might appear no

compulsion, the Emperor, as soon as he had been crowned,

replaced the charter of his privilege in the Pope's hand,

and received it a second time, contrary to all usage, from

his hands. The mass closed the ceremony ; the Pope
brake the Host: "As this part of the living body of the

Lord is severed from the rest, so be he severed from the

Church of Christ who shall violate this treaty."

A. deputation of the Romans was then permitted to

enter the church ; they presented the Emperor with the

golden diadem, the insignia of the Patriciate and Defen-
sorship of the city of Rome. Yet Henry did not enter,

as his predecessors were wont, the unruly city ; he with-

drew to his camp, having bestowed rich gifts upon the

clergy and taken hostages for their fidelity: the Pope
passed by the bridge over the Tiber into Rome.
The Emperor returned to Germany, having extorted in

one successful campaign that which no power had been
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able to wring- from the more stubborn Hildebrand and
Urban. So great was the terror of his name that the de-

vout defender of the Pope and of his supremacy, the Coun-
tess Matilda, scrupled not to maintain the most friendly-

relations with him. She would not indeed leave her

secure fortress, but the Emperor condescended to visit her

at Bianello ; he conversed with , her in German, with

which, as born in Lorraine, she /was familiar, released at

her request the Bishops of Parma and Keggio, called her

by the endearing name of mother, and invested her in the

sovereignty of the province of Liguria.

It would be unjust to Paschal not to believe him sincere

in his desire to maintain this treaty, so publicly Dissatisfaction

made, so solemnly ratified. But he could no ^^°™*=-

more resist the indignation of the clergy than the menaces
of the Emperor. The few cardinals who had been im-

prisoned with him as his accomplices feebly defended
him ; all the rest with one voice called upon him imme-
diately to annul the unholy, the sacrilegious compact ; to

excommunicate the Emperor who had dared to extort by
violence such abandonment of her rights from the Church.
The Pope, who was omnipotent and infallible to advance
the authority of the Church, when he would make any
concession lost at once his power and infallibility. The
leader of the old Hildebrandine party, more papal than

the Pope himself, was Bruno, afterwards a saint, then

Bishop of Segni and abbot elect of Monte Casino. He
addressed the Pope to his face :

" They say that I am
thine enemy ; I am not thine enemy : I owe thee the

love and reverence of a father. But it is written, he who
loveth father or mother more than me^ is not worthy of me.

I love thee, but I love Him more who made both me
and thee." He proceeded to denounce the treaty, to

arraign the Pope for violation of the apostolic canons, for

heresy. "If I do not deprive him of his Abbey," said

the Pope in his bitterness, "he will deprive me of the

Papacy."^ The monks of Monte Casino, at the Pope's

instigation, chose another abbot, and as the new
abbot was supported by arms, Bruno gave up his

claims and retired to his bishopric of Segni.

' Chronic. Casin.
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The oath which the Pope had taken, and ratified by

Embarrassment such awful circuinstances, embarrassed the Pope
of the Pope,

alone. The clergy, who had incurred no danger,

suffered no indignity or distress, taunted him with his

weakness, contrasted his pliancy with the nobly obstinate

resolution of Hildebrand and of Urban, and exhorted him
to an act of perfidy and treason of which he would bear

at least the chief guilt and shame. Paschal was sorely

beset. He sought for reasons which might justify him to

the world and to himself for breaking faith with the Em-
peror; he found none, but the refusal to surrender certain

castles and strongholds in the papal territory, and some
vague charges of ill-usage towards the hostages.^ At one
time he threatened to lay down his dignity and to retire

as a hermit to the desert island of Pontia. At length

the violent and incessant reproaches of the cardinals, and
what might seem the general voice of the clergy, over-

powered his honour, his conscience, his religion. In a

letter to the Archbishop of Yienne he declared that he
had acted only from compulsion, that he had yielded up
the right of investiture only to save the liberties of the

Church and the city of Rome from total ruin ;'' he de-

clared the whole treaty null and void, condemned it

utterly, and confirmed all the strong decrees of Gregory
VII. and of Urban II. When this intelligence was com-
municated to the Emperor, his German nobles were so

indignant that the legate, had he not been protected by the

Emperor, would hardly have escaped with his life.

But more was necessary than this unauthoritative letter

of the wavering Pope to annul this solemn treaty, to

reconcile by a decree of the Church the mind of man to

this signal breach of faith and disregard of the most sacred

oath.

In March (the next year) a council assembled in the

March IS, Latcrau Palace ; almost all the cardinals, whether

literan bishops, prlests, or abbots, were present, more than
Council.

^ hundred prelates, almost all from the south of

s See his letter, apud Eccard, ii. 274 enmt, et intestinis bellis viscera nostra
and 275. " Ex quo vobiscum illam, quam collacerant, et multo faciem nostrani
nostis, pactionem fecimus, non solum rubore perfundunt."— Oct. 26, 1111.
longius positi, sed ipsi etiam, qui circa ^ Card. Arragon, ap. Muratori,
nos sunt, cervicem adversus nos erex-
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Italy, from the north only the Venetian patriarch, from

France the Archbishops of Lyons and Yienne, from Ger-

many none.

The Pope, by a subtle subterfuge, endeavoured to recon-

cile his personal observance with the absolute abro- Eqmvoca-

gation ot the whole treaty. He protested that, though Pope.

the Emperor had not kept faith with him, he would keep faith

with the Emperor ; that he would neither disquiet him on

the subject of the investitures, nor utter an anathema against

him,' though he declared the act of surrender compulsory,

and so not obligatory : his sole unadvised act, an evil act

which ought by God's will to be corrected. At the same

time, with consummate art, he made his profession of faith,

for his act had been tainted with the odious name of heresy
;

he declared his unalterable belief in the Holy Scriptures,

in the statutes of the Q^curnenic Councils, and, as though of

equal obligation with these, in the decrees of his predecessors

Gregory and Urban, decrees which asserted lay investiture

to be unlawful and impious, and pronounced the layman

who should confer, or the churchman who should accept

such investiture, actually excommunicate. He left the

Council to do that which he feared or scrupled to do. The
Council proceeded to its sentence, which unequivocally can-

celled and declared void, under pain of excommunication,

this privilege, extorted, it was said, by the violence of

Henry. The whole assembly with loud acclamations tes-

tified their assent, " Amen ! Amen ! So be it ! So be it I"*"

But Henry was still within the pale of the Church, and

Paschal refused so flagrantly to violate his oath, councuof

to which on this point he had been specifically comm.Ltcates

pledged with the most binding distinctness. The ^^e Emperor.

more zealous churchmen determined to take upon them-

selves this act of holy vengeance. A council assembled at

Vienne, under the Archbishop Guido, afterwards Pope

Calixtus II. The Emperor condescended to send his

ambassadors with letters, received, as he asserted, from the

' " Ego eum nunquam anathematisabo, quo nulla couditione, nulla promissione

et nunquam de investituris inquietabo, constringimur !—prave factum confiteor,

porroscriptumillud, (luodmagnisneccs- et omnino corrigi, domino prEcstaiite,

sitatibus coactus, non pro vita mea, desidero."— Cardin. Arragon, loc. cit.

non pro salute aut gloria mea, sed pro ^ " Ncque verodici debet privilegium

solis ecclesiaj necessitatibus sine fratrum sed pravilegium."— Labbe et Mansi,

consilio aut subscriplionibus feci, super subann. 1112. ActaConcilii,apud Pertz.
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Pope since the decree of the Lateran Council, in which

the Pope professed the utmost amity, and his desire of

peace. The council were amazed, but not disturbed or

arrested in their violent course ; as they considered them-

selves sanctioned in their meeting by the Pope, they pro-

ceeded to their decree. One metropolitan Council took

upon itself to excommunicate the Emperor. They de-

clared investiture by lay hands to be a heresy ; by the

power of the Holy Ghost they annulled the privilege

granted by the Pope, as extorted by violence. " Henry,

the King of the Germans, like another Judas, had be-

trayed the Pope by kissing his feet, had imprisoned him

with the cardinals and other prelates, and had wrung from

him by force that most impious and detestable charter
;

him we excommunicate, anathematise, cast out of the

bosom of the Church, till he give full satisfaction." These

decrees were sent to the Pope, with a significant menace,

which implied great mistrust in his firmness. " If you

will confirm these decrees, and abstain from all intercourse,

will reject all presents from that cruel tyrant, we will be

your faithful sons; if not, so God be propitious to us, you
will compel us to renounce all subjection and obedience.""^

To this more than papal power the Pope submitted ; he

ratified the decree of the Council of Yienne, thus

doing by others what he was solemnly sworn not

to do himself; allowing what was usually supposed an

inferior tribunal to dispense with the oath which he dared

not himself retract ; by an unworthy sophistry trying to

obtain the advantage without the guilt of perjury."^

But these things were not done without strong remon-

strance, and that from the clergy of France. A protest

was issued, written by the learned Ivo of Chartres, and
adopted by the Archbishop of Sens and his clergy, denying

the temporal claim to the investitures to be heresy, and
disclaiming all concurrence in these audacious proceedings."

A good and prudent emperor might have defied an

Discontent iutcrdlct issucd by less than the Pope. But the

thecielman*^ i^^au who had attained his sovereignty by such
prelates.

yioleut aud uujustifiable means was not likely to

" Letter of Archbishop of Vienne, ° Mansi. Bouquet, xv. 52.

and the account of the Council, apud " Apud Labbe et Mansi, sub ann.
Labbe et Mansi, a.d. 111:^. 111:2.
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exercise it with justice and moderation. He who neither

respected the authority nor even the sacred person of his

father and Emperor, nor the more sacred person of the

Pope, would trample under foot, if in his way, the more

vulgar rights of vassals or of subjects. Henry conde-

scended indeed to attempt a reconciliation wdth his father's

friends, to efface the memory of his ingratitude by tardy

piety. He celebrated with a mockery of splendour the

funeral of his father (he had wrung at length the unwilling

sanction of the Pope) in the cathedral of Spires ; he

bestowed munificent endowments and immunities on that

Church. The city of Worms was rewarded by special

privileges for her long-tried attachment to the Emperor
Henry IV., an attachment which, if it could be transferred,

might be equally necessary to his son. For while Henry
V. aspired to rule as a despot, he soon discovered that he

wanted despotic power ; he found that the habit of re-

bellion, which he had encouraged for his own ends, would

be constantly recoiling against himself. His reign was

almost one long civil war. Prince after prince, either

alienated by his pride or by some violent invasion of their

rights, the seizure and sequestration of their fiefs, or inter-

ference with their succession, raised the standard of revolt.

Instead of reconciling the ecclesiastical princes and pre-

lates by a temperate and generous use of the right of in-

vestiture, he betrayed, or was thought to betray, his

determination to re-annex as much of the ecclesiastical

domains as he could to the Empire. The excommunica-

tion was at once a ready justification for the revolt of the

great ecclesiastical vassals of the Empire, and a formidable

weapon in their hands. From the first his acts had been

held in detestation by some of the Transalpine prelates.

Gerard, Archbishop of Salzburg, had openly condemned

him ; the holy Conrad retired into the desert, where he

proclaimed his horror of such deeds. The monks of Hir-

schau, as their enemies the monks of Laurisheim declared,

spoke of the Emperor as an excommunicated heretic. The
Archbishop of Cologne almost alone defied the whole force

of Henry, repelled his troops, and gradually drew into one

party the great body of malcontents. Almost the whole

clergy by degrees threw themselves into the papal faction
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The Legates of the Pope, of their own authority it is true,

and without the express sanction of the Pope, disseminated

and even published the act of excommunication in many
quarters. It was renewed in a synod at Beauvais, with

the sanction of the metropolitan ; it was formally pro-

nounced in the Church of St. Geryon at Cologne. The
inhabitants of Mentz, though imperialists at heart, rose in

insurrection, and compelled the Emperor to release their

archbishop Albert, once Henry's most faithful partisan,

his counsellor throughout all the strong proceedings against

Pope Paschal in Italy, but now having been raised to the

German primacy by Henry's influence, his mortal enemy.^

Albert had been thrown into prison on a charge of high

treason ; he was worn to a skeleton by his confinement.

He became an object of profound compassion to all the

enemies of Henry •, his bitter and powerful mind devoted
itself to revenge. Erlang, Bishop of Wurtzburg, of whose
fidelity Henry thought himself secure, was sent to negotiate

with the revolted princes and prelates, and fell off" at once

to the papal party.

While half Germany was thus at open w^ar Vv'ith the

Death of Emperor, the death of the great Countess Matilda

M^tudf. imperiously required his presence in Italy. If the
July 24, 1115. Popg obtained peaceable possession of her vast

inheritance, which by formal instruments she had made
over on her death to the Apostolical See, the Pontiff"

became a kind of king in Italy. The Emperor imme-
diately announced his claim not only to all the Imperial
fiefs, to the march of Tuscany, to Mantua and other cities,

but to all the allodial and patrimonial inheritance held by
the Countess;'' and thus sprung up a new subject of

irreconcileable strife between the Popes and Emperors.
Henry expressed his determination to cross the Alps in

the course of the following year.

At Home the preparations of Henry for his second
descent into Italy were heard by some with apprehension,

P The Pope urged his release ; his '^ Muratori suggests that the Emperor
only fault had been too great love for put forward the claim of the house of
Henry. " Quantum novimus, quantum Bavaria, insisting that they were settled
expcrti siimus, testimonium fecimus, on Duke Guelf the younger, on his mar-
quia te super omnia diligebat."—Epist. riage. This claim was acknowledged
Paschal, apud Eccard, ii. 276. Mansi, afterwards by the Emperor Frederick
sub aun. 1113. Barbarossa.
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by some with a fierce determination to encounter, or even

to provoke his worst hostihty in defence of the rights of

the Chmxh, Early in the sprint which was to Latcvan

behold this descent, a Council was summoned March e, me.

in the Lateran. The clergy awaited in jealous impatience,

the Hildebrandine party mistrusting the courage of the

Pope to defy the Emperor, the more moderate doubting

his firmness to resist their more violent brethren. As yet

the great momentous question was not proposed. There

was first a preliminary one, too important, even in the

present state of affairs, not to receive due attention ; it

related to the Archbishopric of Milan. Grossolano, a man
of learning and moderation, had been elected to that

metropolitan see ; he had taken the cross and gone to the

Holy Land. During his absence the clergy of Milan had,

on some charge of simoniacal proceeding (he may not

have been so austerely opposed as they might wish to the

old unextinguished faction of the married clergy), or, as it

is alleged, because he had been uncanonically translated

from the see of Savona, declared him to have forfeited his

see. They proceeded to elect Giordano, repre-

sented, by no friendly writer, as a man without

education, perhaps of the monastic school, and of no great

weight. Giordano had been consecrated by three suffragans

:

Landolf Bishop of Asti, who attempted to fly, but was

brought back and compelled to perform the office ; Arialdo

Bishop of Genoa ; and Mamardo Bishop of Turin.

Mamardo hastened to Rome to demand the metropolitan

pall for Giordano. The Archiepiscopate of Milan was of

too great dignity and influence not to be secured at any cost

for the high party. The Pope abandoned unheard the

cause of Grossolano, and sent the pall to Giordano, but he

was not to be arrayed in it till he had sworn fidelity to the

Pope, and sworn to refuse investiture from the Emperor.

For six months Giordano stedfastly declined to receive the

pall on these terms. A large part of the people of Milan

were still in favour of Grossolano, and seemed determined

to proceed to extremities in his favour. The Bishops Azzo

of Acqui, and Arderic of Lodi, strong Imperialists, took

up the cause of Grossolano. Already was Giordano's

determination shaken ; when Grossolano, on his return from
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the Holy Land, having found his see occupied, nevertheless

entered Milan. His partisans seized the towers of theRoman
Gate ; Giordano at once submitted to the Papal terms

;

and, arrayed in the pall, proclaimed himself Archbishop on

the authority of the Pope. After some strife, and not

without bloodshed of the people, and even of the nobles,

Grossolano was driven from Milan ; he was glad to

accept of terms of peace, and even pecuniary aid

(the exhaustion of his funds may account for his

discomfiture) from his rival ; he retired first to Piacenza,

afterwards to Rome, to submit to the decision of the

Pope.''

But this great cause was first mooted in the Council of

Lateran. There could be no doubt for which

Archbishop of Milan—one who had sworn not to

accept investiture from the Emperor, or one at least

suspected of Imperialist views—it would declare. Giordano

triumphed •, and whether as part of the price stipulated for

the judgment, or in gratitude and bold zeal for the cause

which he had espoused, he returned rapidly to Milan.

Henry was on the crest of the Alps above him
; yet he

dared, with the Roman Cardinal John of Cremona, to

publish from the pulpit of the principal church, the excom-
munication of the Emperor. Even this affair of Milan,

important as it was," had hardly commanded the attention

of the Lateran Council. But when, after this had been

dispatched, some other questions were proposed concerning

certain disputes between the Bishops of Pisa and Lucca,

they would no longer brook delay, a Bishop sprang up and

exclaimed, "What have we to do with these temporal

matters, when the highest interests of the Church are in

peril ? " ^ The Pope arose ; he reverted, in few words, to

his imprisonment, and to the crimes and cruelties to which

the Roman people had been exposed at the time of his

concession. " What I did, I did to deliver the Church and
people of God from those evils. I did it as a man who
am dust and ashes. I confess that I did wrong : I entreat

you, offer your prayers to God to pardon me. That writing

" Eccard, Chronic. Landulf junior, the Council had determined to depose

apud Muratori S. H. T. V. sub aun. Paschal, if he refused to revoke the
" It was I'umoured in Germany that Emperor's chaiter of investiture.
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signed in the camp of the King, justly called an unrighteous

decree, I condemn with a perpetual anathema. Be its

memory accursed for ever !
" * The Council shouted their

acclamation. The loudest voice was that of Bruno, the

Bishop of Segni—" Give thanks to God that our Lord
Pope Paschal condemns with his own mouth his

unrighteous and heretical decree." In his bitter

triumph he added, "He that uttered heresy is a heretic."

"What!" exclaimed John of Gaeta, "dost thou presume
in our presence, to call the Poman Pontiff a heretic ?

What he did was wrong, but it was no heresy." " It was
done," said another Bishop, " to deliver the people." The
Pope interposed with calm dignity : he commanded silence

by his gesture. " Give ear, my brethren ; this Church
has never yielded to heresy. It has crushed all heresies

—

Arian, Eutychian, Sabellian, Photinian. For our Lord
himself said, in the hour of his Passion, I have prayed for

thee, O Peter, that thy faith fail not."

But the strife was not over. On the following day,

Paschal, with his more moderate counsellors, John Paschai

of Gaeta and Peter the son of Leo, began to enter o^v^'ac't.

into negotiations with the Ambassador of Henry, Peter

Abbot of Clugny. The majesty of the Papal presence

could not subdue the indignant murmurs of the more Papal
party, who insisted on the Church holding all its endow-
ments, whether fiefs of the temporal power or not,

absolutely and without control. At length Conon, Cardinal

of Prseneste, broke out, and demanded whether conon,

the Pope acknowledged him to have been his ftaene^^te.

legate in Germany, and would ratify all that he had done
as legate. The Pope acknowledged him in these terms :

" What you have approved, I have approved ; what you
have condemned, I have condemned." Conon then declared

that he had first in Jerusalem, and afterwards five times, in

five councils, in Greece, in Hungary,, in Saxony, in Lor-

raine, in France, excommunicated the Emperor. The
same, as appeared from his letters, had been done by the

Archbishop at Vienne. That excommunication was now
therefore confirmed by the Pope, and became his act. A
feeble murmur of dissent soon died away ; the Pope kept

silence.
• Usbergensis, and Labbe and Mansi sub ann.
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Eut Paschal's troubles increased. If the Emperor should

again appear before Kome, in indignation at the broken

treaty, and, by temperament and habit little disposed to

be scrupulous in his measures against an enemy whom
treaties could not bind, his only hope of resistance was in

the attachment of the Roman people. That attachment

was weakened at this unlucky moment by unforeseen

circumstances. The Praefect of Rome died, and Paschal

was persuaded to appoint the son of Peter Leonis to that

office. The indelible taint of his Jewish descent, and his

Jewish wealth, made Peter an object of envy and

unpopularity. The vulgar called him a Jew, an usurer

—

equivalent titles of hatred. The people chose the son of

the late Pra}fect, a boy, and presented him to the Pope for

his confirmation. On the Pope's refusal, tumults broke

out in all the city ; skirmishes took place between the

populace and the soldiers of the Pope during the Holy
Week. The young Praefect was taken in the country by
the Pope's soldiers, and rescued by his uncle, the Count

Ptolemy. The contest thus spread into the country. The
whole territory of Rome, the coast, Rome itself, was in

open rebellion. The Pope was so alarmed that he retired

to Sezza. The populace revenged themselves on the houses

of Peter Leonis and those of his adherents.

The Emperor had passed the Alps ; he was received in

Venice by the Doge Ordelaffb Faliero with loyal

magnificence. Some of the other great cities of

Lombardy followed the example. The Emperor had
Henry iii talvcu pcaccable possession of the territories of the

April 3. Countess Matilda : neither then, nor durmg his

lifetime, did the Pope or his successors contest this title.

Italy could not but await with anxious apprehension the

crisis of this second, perhaps personal strife between the

Emperor and the Pope. But the year passed away without

any attack on Rome.. The Emperor was engaged in the

affairs of Tuscany ; the Pope by the rebellion of Rome.
Early in the following year terrible convulsions of nature

seemed to portend dire calamities. Earthquakes shook

Venice, Verona, Parma, and Cremona ; the Cathedral of

Cremona, with many churches and stately buildings, were

in ruins, and many lives lost. Awful storms seemed to
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join with civil commotions to distract and desolate

Germany.
The Ambassadors of Henry, the Bishops of Asti,

Piacenza, and Acqui, appeared at Rome, to which Paschal

had returned after the cessation of the civil commotions, with

a public declaration, that if any one should accuse the

Emperor of having violated his part of the treaty with the

Pope, he was ready to justify himself, and if guilty, to give

satisfaction. He demanded the abrogation of the interdict.

The Pope, it is said, with the concurrence of the Cardinals,

declared that he had not sent the Cardinals Conon and
Theodoric to Cologne or to Saxony ; that he had given no
authority to the Archbishop of Vienne to excommunicate
the Emperor ; that he had himself pronounced no excom-

munication ; but he could not annul an excommunication

pronounced by such dignified ecclesiastics without their

consent. A general Council of the Church could alone

decide the question. Henry had too many enemies in the

Church of Germany as well as Kome to submit to such a

tribunal.

A second time Henry V. advanced towards Pome, but

this second time under verydifferent circumstances.

He was no longer the young and successful

Emperor with the whole of Germany united in his cause,

and with an army of overwhelming numbers and force

at his command. But with his circumstances he had
learned to change his policy. He had discovered how to

contest Pome with the Pope. He had the Prajfect in his

pay ; he lavished gifts upon the nobles ; he established his

partisan Ptolemy, the Count of Tusculum, in all the old pos-

sessions and rights of that house, so long the tyrant, atone

time the awarder, of the Papal tiara, gave him his natural

daughter in marriage, and so established a formidable enemy
to the Pope, and a powerful adherent of the Emperor, within

the neighbourhood, within the city itself. There was no

opposition to his approach, to his entrance into Pome. He
passed through the streets with his Empress, the people

received him with acclamations, the clergy alone stood

aloof in iealous silence. The Pope had retired,
n -\i /^ • 1 T) • March 16.

iirst to Monte Casmo, then to i^enevento, to nu-

plore, but in vain, the aid of the Normans. The Cardi-
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nals made an offer of peace if Henry would surrender the

right of investiture by the ring and staff; but as on this

point the whole imperial authority seemed at that time to

depend, the terms were rejected. No one but a foreign

prelate," Burdinus, the Archbishop of Braga,'' who had been

Legate of Pope Paschal to Henry, and had been dazzled

or won to the Imperial party, could be tempted to officiate

in the great Easter ceremony, in which the Emperor was

accustomed to take off his crown in the Vatican, to make
a procession through the city, and to receive it again from

the hands of the Pontiff. ^

But no steps were taken to approximate the hostile

powers. The Emperor remained in undisturbed possession

of Rome ; the Pope in his safe city of refuge in the south

of Italy ; from hence he fulminated an excommunication

against the Archbishop of Braga. As the summer heats

approached the Emperor retired to the north of Italy.

Paschal was never again master of Borne. In the

Jan. 6,1118, autumn he fell ill at Anagni, recovered, and early

Paschal n. in the following year surprised the Leonine city

and the Vatican. But Peter the Prsefect and the Count of

Tusculum still occupied the strongholds of the city.

Paschal died in the Castle of St. Angelo, solemnly com-
mending to the cardinals that firmness in the assertion of

the claims of the Church which he alone had not displayed.

He died leaving a great lesson to future Pontiffs, that

" The Abbot of Farsa was a strong macy over the metropolitan see of Braga.

Imperialist. There is a decree of Pope Paschal ta-
" Baluzius (Miscellanea, vol. iii.) vourable to Maurice, acknowledging his

wrote a life of Burdinus, to vindicate jurisdiction over Coimbra. He was at

his memory from the sweeping censure present in Rome, in order, according to

of Baronius, with whom an Antipope Baronius, to supplant his patron Bernard,

was always a monster of iniquity, who had been expelled from his see by
Maurice Bourdin was a Frenchman of Alfonso of Arragon. He was scorn-

the diocese of Limoges. When Bernard, fully rejected by Paschal, of whom he
Archbishop of Toledo, went to the became the deadly enemy. This, as

Council of Clermont, he was struck Baluzius repeatedly shows, is directly

with the learning and ability of the contradicted by the dates ; for after this

young French monk, and carried him Paschal employed Maurice Burdinus as

back with him to Spain. Bourdin became his Legate to the Emperor,
successively Bishop of Coimbra and ^ Henry had been already crowned
Archbishop of Braga. While Bishop of by Paschal : this second coronation is

Coimbra he went to the Holy Land, and probably to be explained as in the text;

passed three years in the East, in Jeru- though some writers speak of it as his

salem and Constantinople. On his return first coronation. Muratori says that he
he was involved in a contest with his desired " di farsi coronare di nuovo."

—

patron Bernai'd, resisting the claims of Sub ann. 1017.

the archbishopric of Toledo to supre-
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there was no limit to which they might not advance their

pretensions for the aggrandisement of the hierarchy, but

to retract the least of these pretensions was beyond their

otherwise illimitable power. The Imperialists made no
opposition to the burial of Paschal II. in a great mauso-
leum in the Lateran Church. The Cardinals, in the utmost
haste, before the intelligence could reach the Emperor,
proceeded to fill the vacant See. John of Gaeta, though
he had defended the Pope from the unseemly reproach of

St. Bruno, and at one time appeared inclined to negotiate

w^ith the Emperor, seems to have commanded the confi-

dence of the high party ; he was of noble descent ; the

counsellor of more than one Pope, and had been a faithful

partisan of Pope Urban against the Anti-pope Guibert

;

he had adhered in ali his distresses to Paschal, and had
shared his imprisonment. He was summoned from Monte
Casino secretly, and without any notice chosen

Pope by the Cardinals and some distinguished

Romans, and inaugurated in a Benedictine monastery near
the Capitol.

The news reached the neighbouring house of Cencius
Frangipani (this great family henceforward appears mingled
in all the contests and intrigues of Rome), a strong partisan

of the Emperor. In a sudden access of indignation he
broke with his armed followers into the church, seized by

seized the Pope by the throat, struck him with p'.ni^™'^'"

his fists, trampled upon him, and dragged him a •^•'n-2*-

prisoner and in chains to his own strong house. All the

cardinals were miserably maltreated ; the more fortunate

took to flight; some were seized and put into irons. But
this atrocious act rekindled all the more generous sympa-
thies of the Roman people towards the Pope. Both parties

united in his rescue. Peter the Prefect and Peter the son
of Leo, the captain of the Norman troops, who had ac-

companied Paschal to Rome, the Transteverines, and the

twelve quarters of the city, assembled under their leaders

;

they marched towards the Capital and summoned Frangi-
pani to surrender the person of the Pope. Frangipani
could not but submit; he threw himself at the Pope's feet,

and entreated his forgiveness. Mounting a horse, the Pope
rode to the Lateran, surrounded by the banners of the

VOL. in. X
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people, and took possession of the papal palace. There he

received the submission of the laity and of the clergy. The
friends of the new Pope were qnietly making arrange-

ments for his ordination as a presbyter (as yet he was but

a deacon), and his consecration as Pope. On a sudden, in

the night, intelligence arrived that the Emperor had not

merely set off from the north of Italy, but was actually in

Rome, and master of the portico of St. Peter's. The Pope

was concealed for the night in the house of a faithful par-

tisan. In the morning he embarked on the Tiber, but

a terrible storm came on ; the German soldiers

watched the banks of the river, and hurled burn-

ing javelins at the vessel. At nightfall, the Germans having

withdrawn, the fugitives landed, and the Pope was carried

on the shoulders of Cardinal Ugo to the castle of Ardea.

The next day the German soldiers appeared again, but the

followers of the Pope swearing that he had escaped, they

dispersed in search of him. He was again conveyed to the

vessel, and after a p.^rilous voyage of four days, reached

Gaeta, his native town. There he was ordained

Presbyter, and consecrated Pope.

Henry endeavoured by repeated embassies to persuade

Gelasius II., such was the name assumed by the new
Pope, to return to Rome ; but Gelasius had been a fellow-

prisoner with Pope Paschal, and had too much prudence

to trust himself in the Emperor's power .^ He met cunning

with cunning ; he offered to hold a council to decide on all

matters in dispute, either in Milan or in Cremona, cities in

which the papal interest now prevailed, or which were

in open revolt against the Emperor. This proposal was
equally offensive to the Emperor and to the Roman people.

" What," was the indignant cry, " is Rome to be deserted

for Milan or Cremona ? " They determined to set up an

Anti-pope
;
yet none appeared but Burdinus, now called

Maurice the Portuguese, the Archbishop of Braga."
March 8. .

07 1 o
This stranger was led to the high altar of St.

Peter's by the Emperor; and it was thrice proclaimed to

the people, " Will ye have Maurice for Pope ? " and thrice

^ Epist. Gelas. H. apud Labbe, Coacil. the restorer of the Roman law, was in

Ann. 1118. Rome , the form of election was supposed
" The famous Inierius of Bologna, to be regulated by his legal advice.
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the people answered, " We will." The Barbarian, as he

was called by his adversaries, took the name of Gregory
VIII. Of the Roman clergy only three adherents of the

old unextinguished Ghibeline party, liomanus Cardinal of

St. Marcellus, Cencius of St. Chrysogonus, and Teuzo,

who had been long in Denmark, sanctioned this election.

He was put in possession of the Lateran palace, and the

next day performed the papal functions in St. Peter's.

No sooner did Gelasius hear this than he thundered his

sentence of excomnumication against the perjurer Maurice,

who had compelled his mother the Church to public pros-

titution.*" Now, however, his Norman vassals, as they

acknowledged themselves, AVilliam, Duke of Apulia, and

Robert, Prince of Capua, obeyed his summons ; under

their protection he returned towards Rome. Henry, who
was besieging the papal castle Toricella, abandoned the

siege, and retired on Rome. But almost immediately his

presence was imperiously required in Germany, and he with-

drew to the north of Italy. Thence, leaving the Empress as

Regent in Italy, he crossed the Alps. Gelasius

had already at Capua involved the Emperor in

the common excommunication with the Anti-pope. Some
misunderstanding arose between the Norman princes and
the Pope f they withdrew, and he could now only bribe his

way back to Rome.
Gelasius entered Rome as a pilgrim rather than its

master. He was concealed rather than hospitablyr J July 5.

entertained by Stephen the Norman, by Paschal

his brother, and Peter with the ill-sounding name of the

Robber, a Corsican,'^ Thus were there again two Popes
in the city, one maintained in state by the gold of the

Emperor, the other by his own. But Gelasius in an im-

prudent hour ventured beyond the secure quarters of the

Norman. He stole out to celebrate mass in the church of

St. Praxedes, in a })art of the city commanded by the

Frangipani. The church was attacked ; a scene of fearful

confusion followed ; the Normans, under the Pope's nephew
Crescentius, fought valiantly, and rescued him from the

'• " Matris Ecclesiae constupratorem the people of Terracina, repented of his

publico."— Gelasii, Epist. ii. rashness.— Vit. Gelas.
"^ It seemed to rehite to the Cireoea '^ Latro Corsorum.

arx, wliicli the Pope having granted to

X 2
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enemy. The Fraiigipani were furious at their disappoint-

ment, but when they found the Pope had escaped, with-

drew. " O what a sight," writes a sad eye-witness,^ " to

see the Pope, half clad in his sacred vestments, flying, like

a mountebank,^ as fast as his horse could gallop !—his cross-

bearer followed ; he fell ; the cross, which it might seem
that his enemies sought as a trophy, was picked up and

concealed by a woman. The Pope himself was found,

weary, sorrowful, and moaning ^ with grief, in a field near

the Church of St. Paul. The next day he declared his

resolution to leave this Sodom, this Egypt ; it were better

to have to deal with one Emperor than with many tyrants.

He reached Pisa, Genoa, Marseilles ; but he entered

Jan. 29, 1119. Fraucc ouly to die. After visiting several of the

Gelasius. great cities of the realm, Montpellier, Avignon,

Orange, Yalence, Vienne, Lyons, a sudden attack of

pleurisy carried him off in the abbey of Clugny.

' See the letter of Bruno of Treves, f Sicut scurra.

in Hontheim, Hist. Trevir. Paudulph. s His follower says, "ejulans."

Pisau., p. 397.
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CHAPTER III.

CALIXTUS II.—CONCORDAT OF WORMS.

The cardinals in France could not hesitate an instant in

their choice of his successor. Gelasius had turned caiixtus ii.

his thoughts to the Bishop of Palestrina, but Otho f«'^- 2. ma-

excused himself on account of his feeble health. Exiles from

Home in the cause of the Church, and through the hostility

of the Emperor and his partisans, the Conclave saw among
them the prelate who had boldly taken the lead in the ex-

communication of Henry ; and who to his zeal for the

Church added every other qualification for the supreme
Pontificate. Guido, Archbishop of Vienne, was of more
than noble, of royal birth, descended from the Kings of Bur-
gundy, and so allied by blood to the Emperor ; his reputa-

tion was high for piety and the learning of the age. But
Guido, either from conscientious scruples, or in politic

deference to the dominant opinion, refused to become the

Pontiff of Rome without the assent of Rome. Messen-

gers were speedily despatched and speedily returned with

the confirmation of his election by the cardinals who re-

mained at Rome, by Peter the son of Leo, by the

prefect and consuls, by the clergy and people of Rome.
It appears not how this assent was obtained in the presence

of the Imperial garrison and the Anti-pope. Rome may
have already become weary or ashamed of her foreign

prelate, unconnected with the great families or interests of

the city ; but it is more probable that it was the assent

only of the high papal party, who still, under the guidance

of Peter the son of Leo, held part of the city.

Germany had furnished a line of pious, and, on the

whole, high-minded Pontiffs to the Roman see. caiixtusa

Caiixtus IL, though by no means the first French- ^''™'^'' ^'°^'^-

man, either by birth or education, was the first French
Pontiff" who established that close connection between

France (the modern kingdom of France as distinguished
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from the Imperial or German France of Pepin and Charle-

magne) and the papacy, which had such important inflnence

on the affairs of the Church and of Europe. From this

period, of the two great kingdoms into which the Empire of

Charlemagne had resolved itself, the Pope, who succeeded

eventually in establishing his title, was usually connected

with France, and maintained by the French interest; the

Anti pope by that of Germany. The anti-Imperialist re-

publics of Italy were the Pope's natural allies against the

Imperial power. For a time Innocentlll. held his impartial

authority over both realms, acknowledged in turn the king

of each country ; but as time advanced, the Popes were

more under the necessity of leaning on Transalpine aid,

until the secession to Avignon almost reduced the chief

Pontiff of Christendom to a French prelate.

Christendom could scarcely expect that during the

pontificate of so inflexible an assertor of the claims, and

during the reign of an Emperor so resolute to maintain his

rights, the strife about the Investitures should be brought

to a peaceful close with the absolute triumph of neither

party, and on principles of mutual concession. Nor was

the first attempt at reconciliation, which appeared to end

in a more irreparable breach, of favourable augury to the

establishment of unity. Yet many circumstances combined

to bring about this final peace. The removal of the scene of

strife into France could not but show that the contest was

not absolutely necessary. The quarrel had not spread into

France, though the feudal system prevailed there to the same

if not greater extent. In France had been found no great

difiiculty in reconciling the free election of the bishops

with their allegiance in temporal concerns to their sovereign.

The princes of Germany began to discover that it was a

question of the Empire, not of the Emperor. When in

revolt, and some of them were always in revolt, the alli-

ance of the clergy, and the popularity which their cause

acquired by being upheld against an excommunicated
sovereign, had blinded them at first. They were firm

allies of the Pope, only because they were implacable

enemies of the Emperor. The long controversy had
partly wearied, partly exhausted men's minds. Some
moderate views by prelates of authority and learning
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and of undoubted clnirchnianship had made strong im-

pression. Ilildebrand's vast plan of rendering the clergy-

altogether independent of the temporal power, not merely
in their spiritual functions, but in all the possessions which
they then held or might hereafter obtain, and thereby

becoming the rulers of the world, was perhaps imperfectly

understood by some of the most ambitious, and delibe-

rately rejected by some zealous but less worldly ecclesiastics.

At first the aspect of affairs was singularly unpromising
;

the contending parties seemed to draw together only to

repel each other with more hostile violence. The im-

mediate recognition of Calixtus by the great German
prelates, not his enemies alone but his adherents also,

warned Henry of the now formidable antagonist arisen in

the new Pope. Henry himself^ by treating with Calixtus,

acknowledged his supremacy, and so abandoned his own
unhappy pageant, the Archbishop of Braga, to his fate.

Calixtus summoned a council at Rheims, and never did

Pope, in Rome itself, in the time of the world's coimcuof

most prostrate submission, make a more imposing Nov"]'!;

displays of power, issue his commands with more ^"^•

undoubting confidence to Christendom, receive, like a feudal

monarch, the appeals of contending kings ; and if he con-

descended to negotiate with the Emperor, mahitain a loftier

position than this first great French Pontiff. The Norman
chronicler beheld in this august assembly an image of the

day of judgment.'' The Pope's consistorial throne was
placed before the portal of the great church

;
just below

him sate the cardinals, whom the annalist dignifies with the

appellation of the Roman Senate. Fifteen archbishops,

above two hundred bishops, and numerous abbots and
other ecclesiastical dignitaries, were present ; Albert of

INlentz was attended by seven bishops, and guarded by
five hundred armed men.
The first part of the proceedings might seem singularly

in accordance with true pacific Christianity. After some
canons on simony, some touching lay investitures, and the

marriage of the clergy, had been enacted in the usual form
and spirit, the Pope renewed in the strongest language the

Truce of God, which had been proclaimed by Urban II.

" Orderic. Vital., i. 72G ; Mansi, sub ami.
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At certain periods, from the Advent of the Lord to the

Octave of the Epiphany; from Quinquagesima to Pentecost,

and on certain other fasts and festivals, war was to cease

thronghout Christendom. At all times the Church took

under its protection and conmianded peace to be observed

towards monks and their property, females and their

attendants, merchants, hunters, and pilgrims. The chap-

lains in the army were to discounteiiance plunder under

severe penalties. The violators of the Truce of God were to

be excommunicated every Sunday in every parish church

:

unless they made satisfaction, by themselves or by their

kindred, were to be held unworthy of Christian burial.''

The King of France, Louis the Fat, appeared in person

Kings of with his barons, and, as before a supreme tribunal,

England. himsclf prcfcrrcd his complaint against Henry I.

King of England. His complaint related to no eccle-

siastical matters ; he accused King Henry of refusing the

allegiance due from the Duke of Normandy to the King of

France, of imprisoning his own brother Robert, the rightful

Duke of Normandy, of many acts of hostility and perse-

cution against the subjects of France. Geoffrey, Archbishop

of Rouen, rose to defend King Henry. But the tierce

tumult which broke out from the more numerous partisans

of France compelled him to silence.

After the Countess of Poitou had brought a charge

against her husband of deserting her and marrying another

wife, there arose a new dispute between the Franks and

Normans concerning the bishopric of Evreux. Audoin,

the bearded bishop of Evreux, accused Amalric of ex-

pelling him from his see, and burning his episcopal palace.

The chaplain of Amalric stood up and boldly replied, " It

is thine own wickedness, not the injustice of Amah-ic, which

has driven thee from thy see and burned thy palace.

Amalric, disinherited by the King through thy malignant

perfidy, Hke a true Norman warrior, strong in his own
valour and in his friends, won back his honours. Then
the King besieged the city, and during the siege the

bishop's palace and several of the churches were burned.

Let the synod judge between Audoin and Amalric."

^ LnV.be, p. f.84. Datt. de Treuga Dei in Volum. Rer. German. Ulm, 1G98.

Ducange in voce " Treuga."
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The strife between the French and the Normans was
hardly appeased by the Pope himself. Calixtus delivered

a long- address on the blessings of peace, on the evils of

war, Avar alike fatal to human happiness and to religion.

But these beautiful and parental sentiments were jealously

reserved for the faithful sons of the Church. Where the

interests of the Church were involved, war, even civil war,

lost all its horrors. The Pope broke off the council for a

few days to meet the Emperor, who had expressed his

earnest desire for peace, and had apparently conceded the

great point in dispute. It was no doubt thought a great

act of condescension as well as of courage in the Pope to

advance to meet the Emperor. The character of interviewH... .p,' .. -f-f with the

enry might justify the worst suspicions. He Emperor.

w^as found encamped at the head of 30,000 men. The
seizure and imprisonment of Paschal was too recent in the

remembrance of the Pope's adherents not to excite a reason-

able apprehension. Henry had never hesitated at any act

of treachery to compass his ends ; would he hesitate even
on the borders of France ? The Pope was safely lodged

in the strong castle of Moisson : his commissioners
1 J 1 i_ i_I O Oct. 23, 25.

proceeded alone to the conierence.

Their mission was only to give and to receive the final

ratification of a treaty, already consigned to writing.

Henry had been persuaded, in an interview with the

Bishop of Chalons and Abbot Pontius of Clugny, that he
might surrender the investiture with the ring and the pastoral

staff. That form of investiture (argued the Bishop of

Chalons) had never prevailed in France, yet as Bishop he
had always discharged all the temporal claims of the sove-

reign, tribute, military service, tolls, and the other rightful

demands of the State, as faithfully as the bishops of Ger-
many, to whose investiture the Emperor was maintaining

this right at the price of excommunication. "If this be

so," replied the Emperor, with uplifted hands, " I require no
more." The Bishop then offered his mediation on the

condition that Henry should give up the usage of investi-

tures, surrender the possession of the churches which he
still retained, and consent to peace with all his enemies.

Henry agreed to these terms, which were signed on the

part of the Emperor by the Bishop of Lausanne, the Count
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Palatine, and other German magnates. The Pope on this

intelligence could not but suspect the ready compliance of

the Emperor ; the Bishop of Ostia and the Cardinal Gre-

gory were sent formally to conclude the treaty. They met

the Emperor between Metz and Verdun, and drew up the

following Concordat :—Henry surrendered the investiture

of all churches, made peace with all who had been involved

in war for the cause of the Church, promised to restore all

the churches which he had in his possession, and to pro-

cure the restoration of those which had been granted to

others. All ecclesiastical disputes were to be settled by

the ecclesiastical laws, the temporal by the temporal judges.

The Pope on his side pledged himself to make peace with

the Emperor and with all his ])artisans; to make restitu-

tion on his part of everything gained in the war. These

terms by the Pope's orders had been communicated to the

Council, first in Latin by the Bishop of Ostia, afterwards

explained to the clergy and laity in French by the Bishop

of Chalons. It was to ratify this solemn treaty that the

Pope had set forth from Pheims ; while he remained in the

Treatybroken castlc of Molsson, thc Blshop of Ostla, John Car-
''^- dinal of Crema, the Bishop of Vivarais, the Bishop

of Chalons, and the Abbot of Clugny, began to scrutinize

with more severe suspicion the terms of the treaty. They
discovered, or thought they discovered, a fraud in the ge-

neral concession of the investiture ( f all churches ; it did

not express the whole possessions of the churches. The
Emperor was indignant at this new objection, and strong

mutual recrimination passed between him and the Bishop

of Chalons. The King demanded time till the next

morning to consider and consult his nobles on the subject.

But so little did he expect the sudden rupture of the treaty

that he began to discuss the form of his absolution. He
thought it beneath his dignity to appear with bare feet

before the Pope. The legates condescended to this re-

quest, provided the absolution were private. The
next day the Emperor required further delay, and

entreated the Pope to remain over the Sunday. But the

Pope declared that he had already condescended too far in

leaving a general Council to confer with the Emperor, and

returned with the utmost haste to liheims.
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At first the conduct of the Pope by no means found
universal approval iu the council. As the prohibition of
tlie investiture of all churches and ecclesiastical possessions

in any manner by lay hands was read, a murmur was heard
not merely among the laity, but even among the clergy.

It seemed that the Pope would resume all possessions

which at any time might have belonged to the Church,
and were now in lay hands; the dispute lasted with great

acrimony till the evening. On the morning the Pope
made a long speech so persuasive that the whole Council
bowed to his authority. He proceeded to the excommu-
nication of the Emperor, which he endeavoured to array
in more than usual awfulness. Four hundred and thirty-

seven candles were bought and held lighted in the hands
of each of the bishops and abbots. The long endless list

of the excommunicated was read, of which the chief were
Henry the Emperor, and Burdinus the Anti-pope. The
Pope then solemnly absolved from their allegiance all

the subjects of the Emperor. When this was over he pro-

nounced his blessing, in the name of the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, and dismissed the Council.

After a short time the Pope advanced to Gisors, and had an
interview with King Henry of England. Henry boldly

justified his seizure of the dukedom of his brother Robert,
from the utter incapacity of that prince to administer the
affairs of the realm. He had not imprisoned his brother;
he had placed him in a royal castle, like a noble pilgrim
who was broken with calamities ; supplied him with food,

and all that might suffice for a pleasant life. The Pope
thought it wiser to be content with this hardly specious
apology, and gently urged the Norman to make peace with
the King of France.''

Thus acknowledged by the greater part of Christendom,
Calixtus II. determined, notwithstanding the unreconciled
hostility of the Emperor, to re-occupy his see of Eome.
He made a progress through France, distributing every-
where privileges, inununities, dignities- ; crossed the Alps,
and entered Italy by the pass of ISusa.''

The journey of Calixtus through Italy was a triumphal

" Orderic. Vitalis, i. 2, 1-3; W. "^ Compare the Rogosta from Nov. 27,
Malineshiu-y. \\\U, to March, 1120.
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procession. The Imperialists made no attempt to arrest

his march. On his descent of the Alps he was met with

loyal deputations from the Lombard cities. Giordano,

the Archbishop of Milan, hastened to pay homage to his

spiritual sovereign. Landulph, the historian, appeared

before the Pope at Tortona to lodge a complaint against

the Archbishop for unjustly depriving him of his church.

" During the winter we tread not the grapes in the wine-

vat," replied Lambert Bishop of Ostia ;
^ the Archbishop of

Mihm, he intimated, was a personage too important to run

the risk of his estrangement. Piacenza, Lucca, Pisa, vied

with each other in paying honours to the Pope.^ As he

drew near to Pome the Anti-pope fled and shut himself up

in the strong fortress of Sutri. Pome had never received

a Pope with greater apparent joy or unanimity. After

a short stay Calixtus visited Monte Casino and Benevento.

The Duke of Apuha, the Prince of Capua, and the other

Norman vassals of the Church hastened to do homage to

their liege lord. Plis royal descent as well as his high

spiritual office, gave dignity to the bearing of Calixtus II.

He sustainedwith equal nobleness the part of King andPope.

At the commencement of the following year he collected

an army to besiege the Anti-pope Gregory VIII. in Sutri.

Gregory in vain looked for succour, for rescue, to the

Emperor, who had entirely abandoned, it might seem

entirely forgotten, his cause. The Cardinal John of

Crema commanded the papal forces. The Pope him-

self joined" the expedition. Sutri made no determined

resistance ; either through fear or bribery the garrison,

after eight days, consented to surrender the miserable

captureofthe Gregory. The cruel and unmanly revenge of
Anti-pope. Calixtus, if it were intended as an awful warning

against illegitimate usurpers of the papal power, was a

signal failure.^ The mockery heaped on the unsuccessful

Gregory had little effect in deterring future ambitious

prelates from setting up as Anti-popes. Whenever an

Anti-pope was wanted an Anti-pope was at hand. Degra-

" Jjandulf, jun., c. 35. s " Ut ipse in sua confunderetur
f He was at Piacenza, April 17

;

erubescentia, et aliis exemplum praj-

Lucca, early in May; Pisa, May 12; beret, ne similia ulterius attemptare

Rome, June 3; Monte Casino, July; prajsumant."— Cardin. Arragon, in Vit.

Benevento, Aug. 8, Callist.
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dation and insult could go no further. On a camel in-

stead of a white palfrey, with a bristling hogskin for the

scarlet mantle, the Archbishop of Braga was placed with

his face towards the rump of the animal, holding the tail

for a bridle. In this attire he was compelled to accom-
pany the triumphant procession of the Pope into Rome.
He was afterwards dragged about from one convent-prison
to another, and died at length so utterly forgotten Aprii23.

that the place of his death is doubtful. ^^^^•

The Pope and the Emperor might seem by the sudden
rupture of the negotiations at Moisson and the Affairs of

public renewal of the excommunication at Rheims, ^«™'^i»y-

to be committed to more implacable hostility. But this

rupture, instead of alienating still further the German
princes from the Emperor, appeared to strengthen his

party. His conduct in that atfair excited no disapproba-
tion, no new adversaries availed themselves of the Pope's
absolution to renounce their allegiance. In the West of
the Empire, when he seemed most completely deserted,

a sudden turn took place in his affairs. Many of the

most powerful princes, even the Archbishop of Cologne,
returned at least to doubtful allegiance. Saxonv alone

remained in rebellion, and in that province Albert, Arch-
bishop of Mentz, having fled from his metropolitan city,

was indefatigable in organising the revolt.

Henry, having assembled a powerful army in Alsace,

and having expelled the rebellious Bishops of Worms and
Spires, marched upon Mentz, which he threatened to be-

siege as the head-quarters of the rebellion.

Albert, as legate of the Pope, appealed to the religion

of the Saxons ; he appointed fasts, he ordered public

prayers to be offered in all the churches : he advanced at

length at the head of an army, powerful enough to cope
with that of the Emperor, to the relief of Mentz. The
hostile armies of Germany were commanded by the tem-
poral and spiritual head, the Emperor and the Primate : a

battle seemed inevitable.

But a strong Teutonic feeling had arisen in both par-

ties, and a disinclination to shed blood in a quarrel be-

tween the Chiirch and the Empire, which might be recon-

ciled by their commanding mediation. The more extra-
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vagant pretensions of both parties were equally hostile to

their interests. It was not the supreme feudal sovereign

alone who was injurel by the absolute immunity of all

ecclesiastical property from feudal claims; every tem])oral

prince had either suiiered loss or was in danger of suffer-

ing loss by this slow and irrevocable encroachment of the

Church. They were jealous that the ecclesiastics should

claim exemptions to which they could have no title. On
the other hand it could by no means be their desire that

the Emperor should fill all the great ecclesiastical sees, the

principalities, as some were, either with his own favourites

or sell them to the highest bidder, as some Emperors had

been accused of doing, as arbitrary Emperors might do,

and so raise a vast and dangerous revenue which, extorted

from the Church, might be employed against their civil

liberties. Both parties had gradually receded from their

extreme claims, and the Pope and the Emperor had made
such concessions as, but for mutual suspicion, might at

Moisson have led to peace, and had reduced the quarrel

almost to a strife of words

After some negotiation a truce was agreed upon
;

twelve princes were chosen from each party to draw up

the terms of a future treaty, and a Diet of the Empire

summoned to meet at Michaelmas in Wurzburg.

The Emperor appeared with his more distinguished

followers in Wurzburg, the Saxon army encamped at a

short distance. Hostages were exchanged, and, as Wurz-

burg could not contain the throng, the negotiations were

carried on in the plain without the city.

The Diet had full powers to ratify a peace for the Em-

Treaty of pire; the terms were simple but comprehensive.
Wurzburg. ^^g Cluirch aud the Empire should each main-

tain its rights and revenues inviolable ; all seized or con-

fiscated property was to be restored to its rightful owner

;

the rights of each estate of the Empire were to be main-

tained. An Imperial Edict was to be issued against

thieves and robbers, or they were to be dealt with accord-

ing to the ancient laws ; all violence and all disturbance

of the peace to be suppressed. The King was to be

obedient to the Pope, and with the consent and aid of the

princes make peace with him, so that each should quietly
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possess his own, the Emperor the rights of the Empire,
the Pope those of the Church. The bishops lawfully

elected and consecrated retained their sees till the arrival

of the Pope in Germany, those of Worms ana Spires to

be restored to their dioceses ; hostages and prisoners to be

liberated on both sides. But the dispute between the

Pope and the Emperor concerning the investitures was
beyond the powers of the Diet, and the papal excommu-
nication was revocable by the Pope alone. These points

therefore were reserved till the Pope should arrive in

Germany to hold a General Council. But the Emperor
gave the best pledge in his power for his sincerity in seek-

ing reconciliation with the Church. He had granted a

general amnesty to the rebellious prelates ; he had agreed

to restore the expelled Bishops of Worms and Spires.

Even Conrad, Archbishop of Salzburg, who had taken an

active part in the war against Henry, had been compelled

to fly, and to conceal himself in a cave for a year, returned

to his bishopric. On their side the Saxon bishops did

not decline to enter into communion with the Emperor;
for even the prelates most sternly adverse to Henry did

not condescend to notice the papal absohition from their

allegiance ; it was considered as something which had not

taken place.

Notwithstanding an ill-timed dispute concerning the

succession to the bishopric of Wurzburg, which concordat of

led to some hostilities, and threatened at the last
"^"™«-

hour to break up the amicable settlement, affairs went
smoothly on.

The Pope himself wrote with the earnestness and con-

ciliatory tone of one disposed to peace. He re- Feb. 19,

minded Henry of their consanguinity, and wel- "^^'

corned him as the dutiful son of St. Peter, as worthy both

as a man and as an Emperor of the more affectionate love

and honour of the Holy See, as he had surpassed his

later predecessors in obedience to the Church of Rome.
He emphatically disclaimed all intention in the Church to

trench on the prerogative of the Empire.''

'' "Nihil de tuo jure vindicare si hi quod Christi est ; liabeat Imperator quod
curat ecclesia ; nee regni iiec imperii suuiu est."

gloriam affectainus ; obtiaeat ecelesia,
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The treaty was framed at Mentz under the auspices of

the papal legates, Lambert Bishop of Ostia, Saxo Car-

dinal of Monte Cselio, and the Cardinal Gregory. It was

sealed with the golden seal of the Empire by the Chan-
cellor, the Archbishop of Cologne ; it was subscribed by
the Archbishops of Cologne and Mentz, the Bishops of

Bamberg, Spires, Augsburg, Utrecht, and Constance, and
the Abbot of Fulda ; by Duke Frederick of Swabia,

Henry of Bavaria, the Margraves Boniface and Theobald,

the Palsgrave of the Rhine, and some other princes.

So was it ratified at Worms by the papal legate and
accepted by the German people.

These were the terms of this important treaty, which

were read to the German nation amid loud applauses, and
received as the fundamental principles of the Papal and
Imperial rights.

The Emperor gives up to God, to St. Peter, and to the

Catholic Church, the right of investiture by the ring and

the pastoral staff; he grants to the clergy throughout the

Empire the right of free election •, he restores to the

Church of Rome, to all other churches and nobles, the

possessions and feudal sovereignties which have been

seized during the wars in his father's time and his own,

those in his possession immediately, and he promises his

influence to obtain restitution of those not in his pos-

session. He grants peace to the Pope and to all his

partisans, and pledges himself to protect, whenever he
shall be thereto summoned, the Church of Rome in all

things.

The Pope gi'anted that all elections of bishops and

abbots should take place in the presence of the Emperor
or his commissioners, only without bribery and violence,

with an appeal in cases of contested elections to the me-
tropolitan and provincial bishops. The bishop elect in

Germany was to receive, by the touch of the sceptre, all

the temporal rights, principalities, and possessions of the

see, excepting those which were held immediately of the

See of Rome ; and faithfully discharge to the Emperor
all duties incident to those principalities. In all other

parts of the Empire the royalties were to be granted to

the bishop consecrated within six months. The Pope
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grants peace to the Emperor and his adherents, and pro-

mises aid and assistance on all lawful occasions-

The treaty was ratified by the most solemn religious

ceremony. The papal legate, the Bishop of'Ostia,

celebrated the mass, administered the Eucharist

to the Emperor, declared him to be reconciled with the

Holy See, and received him and all his partisans with the

kiss of peace into the bosom of the Catholic Church.
The Lateran Council ratified this momentous Feb.27.

treaty, which became thereby the lavv' of Chris- "^^

tendom.

So closed one period of the long strife between the

Church and the Empire. The Christendom of our own
calmer times, when these questions, excepting among rigid

controversialists, are matters of remote history, may wonder
that where the principles of justice, dominant at the time,

were so plain and simple, and where such slight and equi-

table concessions on either side set this long quarrel at

rest, Germany should be wasted by civil war, Italy suffer

more than one disastrous invasion, one Emperor be re-

duced to the lowest degradation, more than one Pope be

exposed to personal insult and suffering, in short, that

such long, bloody, and implacable warfare should lay

w^aste a large part of Europe on points which admitted

such easy adjustment. But, as usual in the collision of

great interests, the point in dispute was not the sole, nor

even the chief object of the conflict : it w^as on one part the

total independence, and through the independence the com-
plete ascendancy ; on the other, if not the absolute subju-

gation, the secret subservience of the spiritual power;

which the more sagacious and ambitious of each party

aimed eventually at securing to themselves. Both parties

had gradually receded from this remote and unacknow-

ledged purpose, and now contended on open and osten-

sible ground. The Pope either abandoned as unattain-

able, or no longer aspired to make the Church absolutely

independent both as to election and as to the possession of

vast feudal rights without the obligations of feudal obe-

dience to the Empire. In Germany alone the bishops

and abbots were sovereign princes of such enormous terri-

torial possessions and exalted rank, that if constant and

VOL. III. V
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unswerving subjects and allies of the Pope, they would

have kept the Empire in complete subjugation to Rome.
But this rival sw:iy had been kept down through the

direct influence exercised by the Emperor in the appoint-

ment, and his theoretic power at least of withholding the

temporalities of the great spiritual fiefs-, and the exer-

cise of this power led to monstrous abuses, the secularisa-

tion of the Church, the transformation of bishops and

abbots to laymeu invested in mitres and cowls. The Em-
peror could not hope to maintain the evils of the old

system, the direct appointment of his creatures, boys or

rude soldiers, to those great sees or abbacies ; or to sell them
and receive in payment some of the estates of the Church,

and so to create an unconstitutional and independent re-

venue. It was even a wiser policy, as concerned his tem-

poral interests, to elevate the order in that decent and

imposing character which belonged to their sacred calling

—to Teutonise the Teutonic hierarchy.

Indirect influence through the chapters might raise up,

if a more free and more respected, yet more loyal race of

churchmen ; if more independent of the Empire they

would likewise be more independent of the Pope ; they

would be Germans as well as churchmen ; become not the

born, immitigable enemies, but the allies, the bulwarks of

the Imperial power : and in the subsequent contest the

armies of the Hohenstaufen, at least of Frederick Bar-

barossa, appear commanded by the great prelates of the

Empire ; and even Frederick II., if he had been more of

a German, less of an Italian sovereign, might, supported

by the German hierarchy, have maintained the contest

with greater hopes of success.
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CHAPTER IV.

ST. BERNARD AND INNOCENT II.

Calixtus II. had restored peace to Christendom ; his

strong arm during the latter part of his Pontificate kept

even Rome in quiet obedience. He compelled both

citizens and strangers to abandon the practice of wearing

arms ; he levelled some of the strongholds from which the

turbulent nobles sallied forth with their lawless followers to

disturb the peace of the city, and to interfere in the election

of Popes, or to defend some usurping Anti-pope against

the legitimate Bishop of Rome : the tower of Cencius and

that of Donna Bona were razed to the ground. But neither

Calixtus nor Henry lived to see the effects of the pacifica-

tion. The death of Calixtus took place a year before that

of the Emperor.'* With Henry V. closed the line of the

Franconian Csesars in Germany ; the second family which,

since the separation of the dominions of Charlemagne, had
handed down the Empire for several generations in regular

descent. Of the Franconian Emperors, the first had been

the faithful allies of the Papacy ; the restorers of the

successors of St. Peter to freedom, power, and even

sanctity, which they had lost, and seemed in danger of

losing for ever, as the slaves and instruments of the wild

barons and potentates of Rome and the Romagna. The
two later Kings, the Henrys, had been in perpetual and

dangerous conflict with those Pontiffs whom their fathers

had reinvested in dignity.

Calixtus had controlled, but not extinguished the Roman
factions ; they were only gathering sirength and animosity

to renew the strife for his spoils, to contest the appointment

of his successors. Even on the death oi' Calixtus, a double

election, but for the unwonted prudence and moderation of

one of the candidates, might have broken out into a new

" Death of Calixtus, 1124 ^^rathel• Dec. 1125, May 23.— Falco Beneventanus in

13 or 11, 112.3_). The death of Heury, Chronic; Pandulphus Pisanus.

Y 2
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schism, and a new civil war. The Frangipanis were at

the head of one faction, Peter the son of Leo of the other.

They watched the last hours of the expiring Pontiff with

A.D. 1124. outward signs of agreement, but with the inward
Dec. 15, 16. determination each to supplant the other by the

rapidity of his proceedings. Lambert of Ostia, the legate

who had conducted the treaty of pacification in Germany,
was the Pope of the Frangipani. Their party had the

scarlet robe ready to invest him ; while the assembled

Bishops in the Church of San Pancrazio had already

elected Tebaldo Buccapecco, the Cardinal of Santa Anas-

tasia, and were singing the Te Deum, Robert Frangipani

proclaimed Lambert as Pope Elect, amid the acclamations

of the people. Happily, however, one was as sincerely

humble as the other ambitious.'' The Cardinal of Santa

Anastasia yielded up his claim without hesitation
;
yet so

doubtful did the legality of his election appear to the Pope
himself, that, twelve days after, he resigned the Papacy into

the hands of the Cardinals, and went through the forms of

a new election.

The Pontificate of Honorius II., during six years, was
A.D. 1124. not marked by any great event, except the acces-

Honoriusir. sloH of the Saxon house to the Imperial throne.

Yet the thunders of the Vatican were not silent ; his reign

is marked by the anathemas which he pronounced, not now
against invaders of his ecclesiastical rights and possessions.

The temporal interests and the spiritual supremacy of the

Popes became more and more identified ; all invasion of the

actual property of the Pope, or the feudal superiority which

he might claim, was held as sacrilege, and punished by the

spiritual censure of excommunication. Already the Lateran

Council, under Calixtus, had declared that any one who
attacked the city of Benevento, being the Pope's (a strong

city of refuge in the south of Italy, either against a hostile

Emperor or the turbulent Romans, was of infinite import-

ance to the Pontiff), was under anathema. The feudal

sovereignty of the whole South of Italy, which the Popes,

on some vague claim as representatives of the Emperors,
had appropriated to the Roman See, and which the

^ Jaffe however says, I think without ground, " Voluntate an coactus abdi-
caverit, parum lit^uet."
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Normans, holding only by the precarious tenure of con-

quest, were not inclined to dispute, as it confirmed their

own rights, Mas protected by the same incongruous arms,

and not by these arms alone ; Honorius himself at times

headed the Papal forces in the South/ When Roger the

Norman laid claim to the succession of William Duke of

Apulia, who had died childless, the Pope being unfavour-

able to his pretensions, he was cut off from the Church of

Christ by the same summary sentence.

In Germany all was peace between the Empire and the

Papacy. Lothair the Saxon, the faithful head of the

Papal party, had been elected to the Empire. Honorius,

in gratitude for past services, and in prophetic dread of

the rising power of the Hohenstaufen, hastened to recognise

the Emperor. Lothair, in his humble submission, did

not demand the homage of the clergy for their Imperial

fiefs.* Conrad, the nephew of the deceased King Henry,
having attempted to seize the kingdom of Italy, was

excommunicated as a rebel against his rightful April 24,

Sovereign. The humiliation of his rival Frede- "^*"

rick of Swabia, and the failure of Conrad, left the Papal-

ising Emperor in his undisturbed supremacy.

The death of Honorius was the signal for a more violent

collision between the ruling factions at Rome. Feb.14,1130.

They watched the dying Pope with indecent election.

impatience. In secret, (it was asserted before the Anacietusii.

death, certainly on the day of the death, before the funeral

of Honorius,) a minority of the Cardinals, but those, in

their own estimation and in that of their adherents, the

most eminent, elected Gregory, the Cardinal of St. Angelo,

who took the name of Innocent II. *" The more numerous
party, waiting a more decent and more canonical time for

their election, chose the Cardinal Peter Leonis, one of the

sons of that Peter who had so long been conspicuous in

Roman politics. He called himself Anacletus II. On his

*^ See Curou. Foss. Nov., Falco Bene- solenniter, et minus ordinabiliter pro-

veutan., Romiuikl. Salernit. for brief cessit, in ea qiuc prfcccssit, ut hostes

notices of the Pope's campaigns. Apud unitatis contendunt." Bernard argues

Miiratori, G. K. It. vii. Council at that they ought to have Avaited tho

Troja. Nov. 11, 1127. formal examination of tliis point, and
'' ..'afie', Lothair, p. 3G, &c. not proceeded to another election But
"^ S. Bernard himself admits some if the election was irregular and unca-

irregularity at least in the election of nonical, it was null of itself.

Innocent. " Nam etsi quid minus forte
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side Anacletiis bad the more canonical election, the

majority of the Cardinals/ the strongest party in Rome.
He immediately made overtures to Roger Duke of Sicily,

who had been excommunicated by Honorius. The Sicilian

espoused at once the cause of Anacletus, in order to deserve

the title of King, the aim of his ambition. Thus there

was a complete revolution in the parties at Rome. The
powerful family of Peter Leonis and the Normans were on

the side of the Pope, eventually reputed the Anti-pope
;

the Emperor with all Northern Christendom united for the

successful, as he was afterwards called, the orthodox

Pontiff. The enemies of Leo (Anacletus), who scrupled at

no calumny,^ attributed his success to his powerfiil con-

nections of family and of interest. He inherited a vast

patrimonial property ; he had increased it by a large share

in the exactions of the Curia, the Chancery of Rome, of

which he had the command, and in legations. These
treasures he had carefully hoarded for his great object, the

Pontificate. Besides this, he scrupled not, it is said, to

convert the sacred wealth of the churches to his use ; and

when the Christians trembled to break up the silver vessels

and crucifixes, he called in the Jews to this unholy work.

Thus it is acknowledged that almost all Rome was on his

side ; Rome, won as his enemies aver by these guilty and
sacrilegious means, and maintained by the harshest cruelties.^

Innocent had in Rome the Frangipanis, a strong

' There were 16 cardinals for Inno- monstrous dissoluteness to the cardi-

cent, .32 for Anacletus.—Anonym, apud ualate.

Baronium. Epist., pp. 191, 192, 196. ^ Innocent thus arraigns his rival :
—

Other writers, of inferior authority, " Qui papatum a longis retro temporibus
deny this. affectaverat, parentum violentia, san-

^ " Qui licet monachus, preshyter, guinis effusione, destructione sacrarum
cardinalis esset, scorto conjugatus, mo- imagiuum, beati Petri cathedram occu-
nachas, sororem propriam, etiani con- pavit et peregrines ac religiosos quosdam
sanguineas ad instar canis quoquo modo ad apostolorum limina venientes captos,

habere potuit, non defecit."—Epist. Man- et tetris carceris squaloribus ac ferreis

tuin. Episcop. apud Neugart, diplom. vinculis mancipatos fame, siti, diver-
Alemanniffi, 63, 64. Yet there seems sisque tormentorum generibus torraen-
no doubt that the Epistle of Peter the tare non desinit."— Pisa, June 20, apud
Cardinal, written by St. Bernard (not- JaflF^, p. .561. On the other hand,
withstanding Mabillon's doubts), was Anacletus asserts, " Clerus oninis Eo-
addressed to Anacletus. " Diligimus enim manus individua nobis charitate cohcEret

;

bonam famam vestram, reveremur quam prrefcctus urbis Leo Frangipane cum
in vobis audivimus circa res Dei sol- filio et Cencio Frangipane [this was
licitudinem et sinceritatem." Jaffe after the flight of Innocent] et nobiles

Cp. 89) well observes that it would omnes, et plebsomnis Ronianaconsuetam
be fatal to the character of Calixtus nobis fidelitatem fecerunt."^Baronius,
II. to have promoted a man of such sub ann. 1130.
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ininoritv of the Cardinals, the earlier though questionahle

election ; he had the indelible prejudice against his adver-

sary—his name and descent from a Jew and an usurer.'

But he obtained before long the support of the Emperor
Lothair, of the King of France, of Henry King of

England, and, greater than these, one to whom he owed
their faithful ail, who ruled the minds of all these

Sovereigns, Bernard, the Abbot of Clairvaux.

For half this century the Pope ceases to be the centre

around whom gather the great events of Christian history,

from wdiose heart or from whose mind flow forth the

impulses which animate and guide Latin Christendom,

towards whom converge the religious thoughts of men.

Bernard of Clairvaux, now rising to the height of his

power and influence, is at once the leading and the

gaverning head of Christendom. He rules alike the

monastic w^orld, in all the multiplying and more severe

convents w^hich were springing up in every part of Europe,

the councils of temporal sovereigns, and the intellectual

developments of the age. He is peopling all these convents

Avith thousands of ardent votaries of every rank and order
;

he heals the schism in the Papacy ; he preaches a new
crusade, in which a King and an P^mperor lead the armies

of the Cross ; he is believed by an admiring age to have

confuted Abelard himself, and to have repressed the more
dangerous doctrines of Arnold of Brescia. His almost

worshipping admirers adorn his life v/ith countless miracles
;

posterity must admit the almost miraculous power with

Avhich he was endowed of guiding the minds of men in

passive obedience. The happy congeniality of his cha-

racter, opinions, eloquence, piety, Avith all the stronger

sentiments and passions of the time, will account in great

part for his ascendancy ; but the man must have been

blessed with an amazing native power and greatness, which

' In the account of tlie Council of formed in person. The Franks, who
Rheims by Ordericus Vitalis, Me read saw him standing by the Pope, mocked
that Calixtus II. declared his willing- him, imprecated disgrace and ruin on
ness to liberate the son of Peter the son his head from" their hatred to his father,

of Leo, whom he had brought with him wliom they knew to be a most unscru-

as one of the hostages of the former pulous usurer." This deformed boy
treaty with the Emperor. " So saying, could not be the future Pope, then pro-

he pointed to a dark pale youth, more bably a monk ; most likely it was a

like a Jew or a Ilagarene than a Chris- brother,

tian, clothed in rich raiment, but de-
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alone could raise him so high above a world actuated by
the same influences.

Bernard did not originate this new outburst of monasti-

cism, which had already made greatprogress in Germany, and
was growing to its height in parts ofFrance. Hewas a dutiful

son rather than one of the parents of that great Cistercian

order, which was now commencing its career in all its more
attractive seclusion from the world, and its more than primi-

tive austerity of discipline ; which in a short time became
famous, and through its fame covered France, parts of Eng-
land, and some other countries, with new monasteries under a

more rigorous rule, and compelled some ofthe old institutions

to submit to a harsher discipline. These foundations, after

emulating or surpassing the ancientBenedictine brotherhoods

in austerity, poverty, obedience, solitude, grew to equal and
surpass them in splendour, wealth, and independent power.

It was this wonderful attribute of the monastic system to

renew its youth, which was the lifie of medieeval Chris-

tianity ; it was ever reverting of itself to the first principles

of its constitution. It seized alike on all the various nations

which now formed Latin Christendom ; the Northern as the

Southern, the German as the Italian. In this adventurous

age there must be room and scope for every kind of religious

adventure. The untameable independence and individuality

of the Teutonic character, now dominant throughout Ger-
many, France, and England, still displays itself, notwith-

standing the complicated system of feudal tenures and their

bondage, in the perpetual insubordination of the nobles to

the sovereign, in private wars, in feats of hardihood and
enterprise, bordering constantly on the acts of the robber, the

freebooter, and the pirate. It had been at once fostered by,

and found vent in the Crusades, which called on every one

to become a wai-rior on his own account, and enrolled him
not as a conscript, or even as a feudal retainer, but as a

free and voluntary soldier of the Cross, seeking glory or

plunder for himselfj or working out his own salvation by
deeds of valour against the Unbelievers.

It was the same within the more immediate sphere of
Thirst for religion. When that yearning for independence,
adventure, that self-isolatiug individuality was found in con-

nexion with the strong and profound passion for devotion,
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there was nothinj3j in the ordinary and established forms

to satisfy the aspirations of this inordinate piety. Not-

withstanding:, or rather because of the completely organised

system of Church government throughout the West, which

gave to every province its metropolitan, to every city its

bishop, to every parish its priest, there could uot but be

a perpetual insurrection, as it were, of men ambitious of

something higher, more peculiar, more extraordinary, more
their own. The stated and uniform service of the Church,

the common instruction, must be suited to the ordinary

level of faith and knowledge. They knew no change, no

progress, no accommodation to more earnest or craving

spirits. The almost universal secularisation of the clergy

M^ould increase this holy dissatisfaction. Even the Pope
had become a temporal sovereign, the metropolitan a

prince, the bishop a baron, the priest perhaps the chap-

lain to a marauding army. At all events the ceremonial

of the Church went on in but stately uniformity ; the

most religious man was but a member of the same Chris-

tian flock ; there was little emulation or distinction. But
all this time monastic Christianity was in the theory of

the Church the only real Christian perfection ; the one

sublime, almost the one safe course, the total abnegation

of the monk, renunciation of the world, solitude, asceti-

cism, stern mortification. Man could not inflict upon
himself too much humiliation and miser}^ ; the true Chris-

tian life was one long unbroken penance. Holiness was
measured by suffering •, the more remote from man the

nearer to God ; all human sympathies, all social feelings,

all ties of kindred, all affections were to be torn up by
the roots froin the groaning spirit

;
pain and prayer,

prayer and pain, w^ere to be the sole, stirring, unwearying

occupations of a saintly life.

All these more aspiring and restless and insatiable

spirits the monasteries invited within their hallowed walls

;

to all these they promised peace. But they could rarely

fulfil their promise', even they could not satisfy the yearn-

ings for religious adventure. Most of the old monas-

teries which held the rule either of St. Benedict or of

Cassian had become wealthy, and suffered the usual effects

of wealth. Some had altogether relaxed their discipline.
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had long renounced poverty ; and the constant dissensions,

the appeals to the hishop, to the metropolitan, or where,

as they all strove to do, they had obtained exemption

from episcopal jurisdiction, to the Pope, showed how en-

tirely the other great vow, obedience to the abbot or prior,

had become obsolete. The best were regular and tran-

quil ; they had achieved their labours, they had fertilised

their immediate territory, and as though they had now but

to enjoy the fruits of their toil, they sunk to indolent re-

pose. Even where the discipline was still severe, it was

monotonous, to some extent absolute ; its sanctity was
exacted, habitual, unawakening. All old establishments

are impatient of innovation; a higher flight of devotion

becomes insubordination, or a tacit reproach on the ordi-

nary course. Monasticism had been and was ever tracing

the same cycle. Now the wilderness, the utter solitude,

the utmost poverty, the contest with the stubborn forest

and unwholesome morass, the most exalted piety, the de-

votion which had not hours enough during the day and

night for its exercise, the rule which could not be enforced

too strictly, the strongly competing asceticism, the inven-

tive self-discipline, the inexhaustible, emulous ingenuity

of self-torture, the boastful servility of obedience : then

the fame for piety, the lavish offerings of the faithful, the

grants of the repentant lord, the endowments of the re-

morseful king—the opulence, the power, the magnificence.

The wattled hut, the rock-hewn hermitage, is now the

stately cloister ; the lowly church of wood the lofty and

gorgeous abbey ; the wild forest or heath the pleasant and

umbrageous grove ; the marsh a domain of intermingling

meadow and corn-fields ; the brawling stream or mountain

torrent a succession of quiet tanks or pools fattening in-

numerable fish. The superior, once a man bowed to the

earth with humility, care-worn, pale, emaciated, with a

coarse habit bound with a cord, with naked feet, is become

an abbot on his curvetting palfrey, in rich attire, with his

silver cross borne before him, travelling to take his place

amid the lordliest of the realm.

New orders therefore and new institutions were ever

growing out of the old, and hosts of youthful zealots were

ripe and eager for their more extreme demands of self-
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sacrifice, and that which appeared to be self-abandonment,

but in fact was often a loftier form of self-adoration.

Already, centuries past, in the Benedictine abbeys, the

second Benedict (of Aniane) had commenced a new sera

of discipline, mortification, saintliness, according to the

monastic notion of saintship. But that a^ra, like the old

one, had gradually passed away. Again, in the preceding

century, Clugny had displayed this marvellous inward

force, this reconstructing, reorganising, reanimating energy

of monasticism. It had furnished the line of German
pontiffs to the papacy, it had trained Hildebrand for the

papal throne and placed him upon it. But Clugny was

now undergoing the inevitable fate of degeneracy : it was

said that the Abbot Pontius had utterly forgotten the

stern inflexibility of his great predecessor St. Hugh : he

had become worldly, and as worldly weak in discipline.

But in the meanwhile, in a remote and almost inaccessible

corner of Burgundy, had been laid the founda-
, . . Molesme.

tions of a community which by the time that the

mind of Bernard of Clairvaux should be ripe for his great

change, would be prepared to satisfy the fervid longings

even of a spirit so intensely burning with the fire of devo-

tion. The first origin of this fraternity is one of the

most striking and characteristic stories of this religious

age. Two brothers of the noble house of Molesme were
riding through a wild forest, in arms, on their way to a

neighbouring tournament. Suddenly in the mind of each

rose the awful thought, " What if I should murder my
brother, and so secure the whole of our inheritance!" The
strong power of love, of virtue, of religion, or whatever
influence was employed by the divine blessing, wrestled

down in each the dark temptation. Some years after

they passed again the same dreary road ; the recollection

of their former trial came back upon their minds ; they

shuddered at once at the fearful power of the Tempter.

They hastened to confess themselves to a holy hermit

;

they then communicated each to the other their fratricidal

thoughts ; they determined to abandon for ever a world

which abounded in such dreadful suggestions, to devote

their lives to the God who had saved them from such

appalling sin. So rose at Molesme a small community,
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which ra])idly became a monastery. The brothers, how-
ever, disappear, at least are not the most conspicuous in

the history of this community. In the monastery, in the

forest of Colan near Molesme, arose dissension, at length

secession. Some of the most rigid, including the abbot,

Stephen the prior, and Stephen Harding, an Englishman,
Harding. gQught a morc complete solitude, a more obstinate

wilderness to tame, more sense-subduing poverty, more
intense mortification. They found it in a desert place on
the borders of Champagne and Burgundy. Nothing
could appear more stubborn, more dismal, more hopeless

than this spot; it suited their rigid mood; they had more
than once the satisfaction of almost perishing by famine.

The monastery of Citeaux had not yet softened away the

savage character of the wilderness around when it opened
its gates to Bernard of Clairvaux. Stephen Harding had
become its abbot, and Stephen was the true founder of the

Cistercian Order.

Stephen Harding had been bestowed as an offering by
his pious parents on the monastery of Sherborne in Dor-
setshire. There he received his education, there he was
fed with cravings for higher devotion which Sherborne
could not satisfy. He wandered as a pilgrim to Rome

;

he returned with his spiritual wants still more pressing,

more fastidious, more insatiate. Among the brethren of

Molesme he found for a time a relief for his soul's neces-

sities : but even from Molesme he was driven forth in

search of profound peace, of more full satisfaction ; and
he was among the seven who retired into the more desolate

and unapproachable Citeaux.'^ Yet already had
Citeaux. ^^. i- ^ . . .. •'

Liteaux, though still rude and strugglmg, as it

were, with the forest and the marsh, acquired fame. Odo,
the mighty Duke of Burgundy, the first patron of the

new community, had died in the Holy Land. Ere he
expired he commanded that his remains should not rest in

the vaults of his cathedral at Dijon, or any of the more
stately abbeys of his land, where there were lordly pre-

lates or cliapters of priests to celebrate daily the splendid

^ Compare the Life of Harding, in the than to revive legend, they might.
Lives of the English Saints. If the from their research and exquisite charm
writers of some of these biographies had of style, have enriched our literature,

condescended to write history rather
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masses with their solemn music for his soul. He desired

that they should rest in the humble chapel of Citeaux,

blessed by the more prevailing prayers of its holy monks.

In after ages Citeaux, become magnificent, was the burying-

place of the Dukes of Burgundy ; but over their gorgeous

marble tombs it might be questioned whether such devout

and earnest supplications were addressed to heaven as by
the simple choir of Stephen Harding.

But its glory and its power rose not from the sepulture

of the Dukes of Burgundy, but from the entrance of the

living Bernard within its walls." Bernard was born of

noble parentage in Burgundy. His father, Tecelin, was
a man of great bravery and unimpeachable honour and
justice ; his mother, Alith, likewise of high birth, a model
of devotion and charity. Bernard was the third of six

brothers ; he had one sister. The mother, who had se-

cretly vowed all her children to God, took the chief part

in their early education, especially in that of Bernard, a

simple and studious, a thoughtful and gentle youth, yet

even in childhood of strong will and visionary imagina-

tion. The mother's death confirmed the influence of her

life. Having long practised secretly the severest monastic

discipline, she breathed out her spirit amid the psalms of

the clergy around her bed : the last movement of her lips

was praise to God.
The world was open to the youth of high birth, beau-

tiful person, graceful manners, irresistible influence. The
Court would at once have welcomed a young knight, so

endowed, with her highest honours, her most intoxicating

pleasures ; the Church would have trained a noble disciple

so richly gifted for her most powerful bishoprics or her

wealthiest abbeys. He closed his eyes upon the world, on

the worldly Church, with stern determination. He be-

came at once master of his passions. His eyes had dwelt

too long and too curiously on a beautiful female ; he

plunged to the neck in a pool of cold water. His chastity

underwent, but unattainted, severer trials. Yet he re-

solved to abandon this incorrigible world altogether. He

" The Life of St. Bernard (the first but without the knowledge or sanction

book) by William the Abbot (Guliclmus of Bernard. The second book bears the
Abbas), was written during his lifetime, name of Bernard, Abbot of Beauvale.
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inquired for the poorest, the most inaccessible, the most

austere of monasteries. It was that of Citeaux. He
arrived at the gates, but not alone. Already his irresist-

ible influence had drawn around him thirty followers, all

equally resolute in the renunciation of secular life, in sub-

mission to the most rigorous discipline ; some, men of

middle life, versed in, but weary of, the world ; most, like

himself, youths of noble birth, with life untried and expand-

ing in its most dazzling promise before them. But this was

not all ; his mother's vow must be fulfilled. One after

the other the strange and irresistible force of his character

enthralled his brothers, and at length his sister. Two of

the brothers with an uncle followed his steps at once : the

elder, Guido, was married ; his wife rehised to yield up

her claims on her husband's love. A seasonable illness

enforced her submission ; she too retired to a convent. A
wound in the side, prophesied, it was said, by Bernard,

brought another, a gallant warrior, as a heart-stricken

penitent into his company. When they all left the castle

of their fathers, where they had already formed a com-

plete monastic brotherhood, Guido, the elder, addressed

Nivard the youngest son. "To you remains the whole

patrimony of our house." "Earth to me and heaven to

you, that is no lair partition," said the boy. He lingered

a short time with his aged father and then joined the rest.

Even the father died a monk of Clairvaux in the arms of

Bernard. But it was not on his own kindred alone that

Bernard wrought with this commanding power. When he

was to preach, wives hurried away their husbands, mothers

withdrew their sons, friends their friends from the resist-

less magic of his eloquence.

Notwithstanding its fame, the Cistercian monastery up

to this time had been content with a few unincreasing

votaries. Warlike and turbulent Burgundy furnished

only here and there some conscience-stricken disciple to

its dreary cells. The accession of the noble Bernard, of

his kindred and his followers, raised at once the popularity

and crowded the dormitories of this remote solitude. But

Bernard himself dwelt in subjection, in solitude, in study.

He was alone, except when on his knees with the rest in

the choir ; the forest oaks and beeches were his beloved
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companions; he diligently read the sacred Scriptures; he
strove to work out his own conception of perfect

and angelic religion. He attained a height of

abstraction from earthly things which might have been
envied by an Indian Yogue. He had so absolutely with-

drawn his senses from communion with the world that

they seemed dead to all outward impressions : his eyes
did not tell him whether his chamber was ceiled or not,

whether it had one window or three. Of the scanty food

which he took rather to avert death than to sustain life,

his unconscious taste had lost all perception whether it

was nauseous or wholesome. Yet Bernard thought him-
self but in his novitiate ; others might have attained, he
had but begun his sanctification. He laboured with the

hardest labourers, discharged the most menial offices, was
everybody's slave ; the more degrading the office the more
acceptable to Bernard.

But the monastery of Stephen Harding could no longer

contain its thronging votaries. From this metropolis of
holiness Bernard was chosen to lead the first colony.

There was a valley in Champagne, not far from
the river Aube, called the Valley of Wormwood,

'*''''*"'^\

infamous as a den of robbers : Bernard and his com-
panions determined to change it into a temple of God.
It was a savage, terrible solitude, so utterly barren that at

first they were reduced to live on beech-leaves : they suf-

fered the direst extremity of famine, until the patient faith

of Bernard was rewarded by supplies pouring in from the

reverential piety of the neighbouring peasants.

To the gate of Clairvaux (Bernard's new monastery
had taken that musical name, to which he has given im-
mortality) came his sister, who was nobly married, in great

state and with a splendid retinue. Not one of her brothers

would go out to see her— she was spurned from the door
as a sinner. " If I am a sinner," she meekly replied, " I

am one of those for whom Christ died, and have the

greater need of my brothers' kindly counsel. Command,
I am ready to obey !" Bernard was moved ; he could

not separate her from her husband, but he adjured her
to renounce all her worldly pomp. Humbeline obeyed,
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devoted herself to fasting and prayer, and at length re-

tired into a convent.

Bernard's life would have been cut short by his austeri-

ties ; this slow suicide would have deprived the Church of

the last of her Fathers. But he had gone to receive orders

from the Bishop of Chalons, William of Champeaux, the

great dialectician, the teacher and the adversary of Abelard.

With him he contracted a strong friendship. The wise

counsel, and something like the pious fraud (venial here if

ever) of this good prelate, compelled him to support his

life, that most precious gift of God, without which the other

high gifts of the Creator were without value."

The fame and influence of Bernard spread rapidly and
widely ; his irresistible preaching awed and won all hearts.

Everywhere Bernard was called in as the great pacificator

of religious, and even of civil dissensions. His justice, his

mildness, were equally commanding and persuasive. It

was a free and open court, to which all might appeal

without cost ; from which all retired, even if without success,

without dissatisfaction ; convinced, if condemned by Ber-

nard, of his own wrongfulness. His wondering followers

saw miracles in all his acts,° prophecies in all his words.

The Gospels contain not such countless wonders as the life

of Bernard. Clairvaux began to send forth its colonies
;

to Clairvaux all looked back with fervent attachment to

their founder, and carried his name with them by degrees

through France, and Italy, and Germany, to England and
Spain.

Bernard, worthy as he was, according to the biographer,

to be compelled to accept them, firndy declined all eccle-

siastical dignities. The Abbot of Clairvaux, with all the

wealth and all the honours of the Church at his feet, while

he made and unmade Popes, remained but the simple

Abbot.

From the schism in the Papal See between Imiocent II.

> The more mature wisdom of Ber- " Some of tliem, of course, sink to

nard viewed this differently. " Non the whimsical and the puerile. On one
ergo est temperantia in solis resecandis occasion he excommunicated the flies,

superfluis, est et in admitlendis neces- which disturbed and defiled a church
;

sariis."—De Consider., i. viii. Compare they fell dead, and were swept oif the

the whole chapter. floor by basket -full.
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and Anacletus II., his life is the history of the Western
Church.

Innocent, not without difficulty, had escaped from Rome,
had dropped down to the mouth of the Tiber, May.june.

and reached the port of Pisa. Messengers were innocent in

immediately despatched to secure the support of ^™""'-

the Transalpine Sovereigns, more especially of Louis the

Fat, the King of France. The King, who had now
become a recognised protector of the Pope, summoned a

Council of the Archbishops and Bishops of the realm at

Etampes. Both the King and the Prelates imperatively

required the presence of Bernard, the holy Abbot of Clair-

vaux. Bernard arrived, torn reluctant, and not without

fear, from his tranquil seclusion, and thus plunged at once
into the affairs of the world. The whole assembly, the

King and the Prelates, with flattering unanimity referred

the decision of this momentous question to him alone. Thus
was Bernard in one day the arbiter of the religious

destinies of Christendom. Was he so absolutely superior

to that last infirmity of noble minds as to be quite

undazzled by the unexpected majesty of his position ? He
prayed earnestly; did he severely and indifferently examine
this great cause ? The burning passion of his letters, after

he had embraced the cause of Innocent, does not impress

the unbiassed inquirer with the calmness of his delibera-

tions. To the Archbishop of Tours, who was slow to

acknowledge the superior validity of Innocent's claims, he
writes peremptorily—"The abomination of deso-
, . ••Ill 1 A • 1 • • Scpt.ii.nso.

lation IS m the holy places. Antichrist, in

persecuting Innocent, is persecuting all innocence : banished

from Home, he is accepted by the world." ^

Innocent hastened to the hospitable shores of France.

He landed at St. Gilles, in Provence, and
proceeded by Viviers and Puy, in Auvergne, to

the monastery of Clugny. There he was received, in the

King's name, by Suger, Abbot of St. Denys, and proceeded

with horses and with a suitable retinue upon his journey.

At Clermont he held a Council, and received the
Nov 18 29

allegiance of two of the great Prelates of Germany,
those of Salzburg and Munster. Near Orleans he was

p " Pulsus ab urbe, ab orbc receijtus."—Epist. 124.

VOL. Ill, Z
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welcomed by the King and his family with every mark of

reverence and submission. At Chartres another

monarch, Henry I. of England, acknowledged

Innocent as the legitimate successor of St. Peter.^^ The
influence of Bernard had overruled the advice of the

English Prelates, and brought this second kingly spiritual

vassal, though reluctant, to the feet of Innocent. " Thou
fearest the sin of acknowledging Innocent : answer thou for

thy other sins, be that upon my head.""" !Such was the

language of Bernard to the King of England. The Pontiff

condescended to visit Rouen, where the Norman Barons,

and even the Jews of the city, made him splendid presents.

From Germany had come an embassy to declare

that the Emperor Lothair and a Council of sixteen

Bishops, at Wurtzburg, had acknowledged Innocent. Ana-

cletus was not only rejected, but included under proscrip-

tion, with the disobedient Frederick the Hohenstaufen, and

Conrad the King of Italy ; they and all their partisans were

menaced with excommunication. The ambassadors invited

Council of him to visit Germany. Innocent held his first

Oct. 18." Council at Bheims, where he crowned the King of

France and his infant son. He visited, before or after the

Council, other parts of France. He was at Etampes,

Chalons, Cambray, Laon, Paris, Beauvais, Compiegne,
Auxerre,aswell as atLiege,E.ouen, Gisors,Pont-Ysere, with

Bernard as his inseparable companion. In public affairs he

appeared to consult his Cardinals ; but every measure had

been previously discussed in his private conferences with the

At Liege. Abbot ofClalrvaux. Bernard accompanied him to

1131. '' Liege. The Pope was received with the highest

honours by the Emperor Lothair ; the Emperor held

the reins of the Pope's white palfrey ; but to the dismay

of Innocent and his Cardinals, Lothair renewed the old

claim to the investitures ;^ and seemed disposed to enforce

his demand as the price of his allegiance, if not by stronger

measures. Innocent thought of the fate of Paschal, and

trembled at the demand of the Barbarian. But the eloquence

of Bernard overawed the Emperor : Lothair submitted to

'^ William Malmcsbury.— Cardiu. Ar- tituras, qiias ab ejus prredecessore Im-
ragon. in Vit. peratore Henrico, Eomana Ecclesia vin-

• Vita Bernardi. _ dicarat."- Evuold, Vit. Bernard.
' " Episf.opornm sibi restitui inves-
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the spell of his authority/ On his return from Liege, the

Pope visited the Abbey of Clairvaux. It was a strange

contrast with the magnificence of his reception in the stately

churches of Rheims, of Rouen, and of Liege, which were

thronged with the baronial clergy, and their multitudes of

clerical attendants, and rich with the ornaments offered by
pious kings and princes ; nor less the contrast with the

gorgeous state of the wealthy monasteries, even the now
splendid, almost luxurious Clugny. He was met at Clair-

vaux by the poor of Christ, not clad in purple and fine

linen, but in tattered raiment ; not bearing Gospels or

sacred books embossed in gold, but a rude stone cross. Not
a trumpet sounded, no tumultuous shouts were heard ; no
one lifted his looks from the earth, no curious eye wandered
abroad to gaze on the ceremony; the only sound was a soft

and lowly chant. The Prelates and the Pope were moved
to tears. The Roman clergy were equally astonished at

the meanness of the Church furniture, the nakedness of

the walls ; not less by the hardness and scantiness of the

fare, the coarsest bread and vegetables, instead of the

delicacies to which they were accustomed ; a single small

fish had been procured for the Pope. They had little

desire to sojourn long at Clairvaux.''

Bernard could boast that Innocent was now acknow-

ledged, and chiefly through his influence, by the innocent ac-

Kings of France, England, Spain, and by the by an the

Emperor. The more powerful clergy beyond the kings.

Alps, all the religious communities, the Camaldulites, the

Yallombrosans, the Carthusians, those of Clugny, with

other Benedictines ; his own Cistercians, in all their wide-

spreading foundations, were on the same side. In Italy,

the Archbishop of Ravenna, the Bishops of Pavia, Pistoia,

Asti, and Parma, offered their allegiance. Of all the

Sovereigns of Europe, Duke Roger of Sicily alone, bribed

by the promise of a crown, adhered to his rival.

Bernard has now become an ardent, impassioned,

disdainful partisan ; he has plunged heart and soul into

' " Sed nee Leodii cervicibus imminens Bernard, Epist. 1 50. Bernard has rather

mucro barbaricus conipulit acquiescere overcharged the wrath of the meek
importunis improbisqiie postulationibus Lothair.

iracundi atqiie irascentis regis," — S. " Epist. 125.

z 2
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the conflict and agitation of the world.'' Anacletus had

dared to send his legates into France; Aquitaine had gene-

rally espoused his cause. "Why not," writes the indignant

Bernard to the Bishops of that province, " to Persia, to De-

capolis, to the farthest Scythians ? " Bernard's letters are

addressed to the cities of Italy in terms of condescending

praise and comnianding authority rather than of meek per-

suasion. He exhorts them, Genoa more especially, which

seemed to have been delighted with his presence, to reject

the insidious alHanceofthe King of Sicily/ He threatens

Milan, and hints that the Pope may raise bishops into arch-

bishops, degrade archbishops into bishops. His power over

the whole clergy knows no limitation. Bernard offers his

mediation ; but the price of reconciliation is not only

submission to the spiritual power of Pope Innocent, but to

the renunciation of Conrad, who still claimed the kingdom
of Italy. They must make satisfaction, not to the Pope
alone, but to the Emperor Lothair, the Pope's ally.^

The Emperor Lothair had promised to reinstate Inno-

cent in the possession of Rome. Innocent entered Italy
;

he was received in Asti, Novara, Piacenza, Cremona,

Brescia; he met the Emperor on the plains of Boncaglia.

From Piacenza he moved to Pisa, reconciled that

city with her rising rival Genoa, and rewarded the

obedience ofGenoa by raising the see into an archbishopric.

The fleets of Genoa and Pisa became the most

useful allies of the Pope. The next year the

Emperor and the Pope advanced to Rome, Bernard still

by the side of the conquering Pontiff". Anacletus
April 30. .

'
,

did not venture to defend the city ; he retired

beyond the Tiber, occupied the Vatican, and maintained

'' Bernard insists thi'oughout on the mendant, summum confirmant Ponti-

canonical election of Innocent. In one ficem." Consult these three epistles,

place he doubtfully asserts the numbers of which the rhetoric is more powerful
to have been in favour of Innocent

:

than the argument.
" Cujus electio sanior numerum eligen- ^ " Habet tamen ducem Apulise, sed

tium et numero vincens et merito." In solum ex principibus, ipsumque usur-

other passages he rests the validity of patfe corona) mercede ridicula compara-
the election altogether on the soundness tum."—Anacletus had kept his compact,
of his adherents. It is the " dignitas and advanced lloger to the kingdom of

eligentium. Hanc enim, ni fallor, par- Sicily, Sept. 27, 1130.—Epist. 129 to 134.

tem saniorem invenies."— Epist. 126. Some of these were written (Epist. 129)
" Electio meliorum, approbatio plurium, during Bernard's progress through Italy,

et quod hie efficacius est, morum attes- ^ Ejjist. 137, addressed to the Em-
tatio, Innocentium apud omnes com- press.
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the Castle of St, Angelo. On either side of the river sate

a Pope launching his interdict against his adversary. The
Pope rewarded the Emperor's fidelity by crowning him and
his Empress Richilda with great solemnity in the Lateran

Church. Lothair swore to protect the Pope and
the royalties of St. Peter to the utmost of his

power ; to enforce the restoration of all the rights and

possessions withheld by violence from the See. But the

presence of Lothair was the only safeguard of Innocent

in Rome. No sooner had the Emperor returned to Ger-

many than Innocent retired to Pisa, which, in St. Bern'^rd's

words, had the dignity of becoming a second Rome, the

seat of exiled Pontiffs. Bernard was indignant at the long

though necessary tardiness of the Emperor. It was not

for him to excite to war, but it was for the Emperor to

vindicate his throne from the Sicilian usurper ; to defend

the Church from the Jewish schismatic. His letter is that

of a superior, under the guise of the lowest humility,

dictating what is irrefragably right ; in its address it is the

supplication of a suitor ; in its substance, in its spirit, a lofty

reprimand.^ He rebukes him for other weaknesses ; for

neglecting the interests of God by allowing the Church of

St. Gingoulph to be oppressed ; he rebukes him for his

ingratitude to Pisa, always the loyal subject and the most

powerful ally of the Empire.

It was not till the fourth year of Innocent's retirement

had begun (at Pisa'^ he exercised all the functions of a Pope,

except over Rome and in the south of Italy), that Lothair

appeared again under the Alps at the head of a formidable

army. The Pope, at the head of one division, marched
against the cities in the neighbourhood of Rome ; Lothair

against the great ally of Anacletus, the King of Sicily.

Lothair subdued the March of Ancona, the Principality

of Capua, and almost the whole of Apulia. But this

conquest endangered the amity between the Eii^peror and

the Pope. Each claimed the right of investiture. Since

the Norman conquest the Popes had maintained their

strange claim to sovereignty over the whole kingdom of

Naples ; their right was grounded on the exercise of the

« Epist. 139,-140. 1133, to Feb. 28, 1137. He was on the
b Innocent was at Pisa from Nov. IC, plain of Roncaglia, Nov. 3, 113(3.
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right. The Emperor, as Emperor and King of Italy,

declared himself undoubted sovereign of all which had not

been expressly granted by his predecessors to the Holy

See. A compromise took place ; the new Duke Rainer

swore fealty both to the Emperor and to the Pope. The
King of Sicily had quietly withdrawn his troops, and

waited his opportunity, when the Emperor should return

to Germany,'' to resume the offensive. Anacletus, in his

impregnable fortress of St. Angelo, defied his enemies.

But his death relieved Innocent from his obstinate

antagonist. The descendant of the Jew was

buried secretly, lest his body, like that of Formosus, should

be torn from its resting-place by the vengeance of his

enemies. An Anti-pope was elected two months after the

March to death of Anacletus ; he held his state but for two
May 29. mouths uiorc. For Innocent had returned to Kome,
with Bernard by his side. Bernard, he himself declares,

was constantly sighing for the quiet shades ofClair-

vaux, for seclusion, for unworldly self-sanctification;

but the interests of God and the commands of the Pope
detained him, still reluctant, in the turmoil of secular

affairs. His eloquence now wrought, perhaps, its greatest

triumph ; it prevailed over Roman faction and priestly

ambition. Victor II., such was the name which the

Cardinal-Priest Gregory had assumed with the Popedom,
renounced his dignity ; the powerful family of Peter the

son of Leo abandoned the weary contest, and all Pome
acknowledged the Pope of St. Bernard,

Never had Pome or any other city of Christendom
beheld so numerous a council as that held by Innocent II.

in the Lateran Palace on the 4th of April, 1139—

a

thousand bishops (five from England), countless abbots,

and other ecclesiastical dignitaries. The decrees have
survived, not the debates of this Council. The speeeh of

the Pope may be read ; there is no record of those of Ber-
nard and of the other ruling authorities. But the decrees,

as well as the speech of Imiocent, image forth the Chris-

tianity of the times : the Christianity of St. Bernard.
The oration of the Pope is remarkable, as distinctly

claiming a feudal superiority over the whole clergy of
'' The Emperor Lothair died on his return to Germany, Dec. 3-4, 1137.
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Christendom. Every ecclesiastical dignity is held of him,

as the great spiritual liege lord.'* After inveighing against

the sacrilegious ambition of the Anti-pope, Innocent
annulled all his decrees. " We degrade all whom he has
promoted ; we expel from holy orders and depose all whom
he has consecrated." Those ordained by the legate of

Anacletus, Gerard of Angouleme, were interdicted from
their functions. Each of these degraded Prelates was
summoned. The Pope assailed those that appeared with

indignant reproaches, wrenched their pastoral staves out of

their hands, himself stripped the palls from their shoulders,

and without mercy took away the rings by which they were
wedded to their churches.

The decrees of the Lateran Council, while the Pope
asserted his own unlimited power over the episcopal order,

gave to the bishops the same unlimited power over the

lower clergy. '^ Even for irregular or unbecoming dress

they might be deprived of their benefices. The marriage

of subdeacons was strictly forbidden. A remarkable

statute inhibited the prevailing usage of monks and re-

gular canons practising law and medicine ; the law, as

tending not merely to withdraw them from their proper

occupation of psalmody, but as confounding their notions

of right and wrong, of justice and iniquity, and encourag-

ing them to be avaricious of worldly gain. The same
avidity for lucre led them to practise medicine, the know-
ledge of which could not be reconciled with the severe

modesty of a monk.
Another significant canon betrayed that already a secret

insurrection was brooding in the hearts of men against the

sacerdotal authority of the Church. These very times

witnessed a formidable struggle against her wealth and

power ; but some bolder men had already begun to ques-

tion her doctrines. The twenty-third canon of the Lateran

Council might seem directed against the anabaptists of the

16th century. " We expel from the Church as heretics

those who, under the semblance of religion, condemn the

sacrament of the body and blood of Christ, the baptism of

•* " Quia a Romani pontificis licentia ejus permissione legaliter non tenetur."

ecclesiastici ordinis celsitudo, quasi feo- —Chronicon. Maurin. apud Labbe,
dalisjurisconsuetudinesuscipitur, et sine "^ Decret. iv.
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children, the ])riesthoo(i, and the holy rite of marriage."

The heretics against whom this anathema was aimed will

before long force themselves on our notice.

The legislation of the Lateran Council did not confine

itself to the aft'airs of the clergy, or, strictly speaking, of

religion. The Council assumed the office of conservator of

the public morals and the public peace. It condemned
usurers and incendiaries. It repeated the enactment de-

manding security at all times for certain classes, the clergy

of all orders, monks, pilgrims, merchants, and rustics

employed in agriculture, with their beasts, their seed, and

their flocks. The Truce of God was to be observed on the

appointed days under peril of excommunication •, after a

third admonition excommunication followed, which if the

clergy did not respect, they were to be degraded from

their orders. The persons of the clergy were taken under

especial protection. It was sacrilege to strike a clergy-

man or a monk—a sacrilege, the penalty of which could

only be absolved on the death-bed. A rigid decree pro-

hibited tournaments as a vain display of strength and

valour, and as leading to bloodshed. Another singular

decree condemned the use of the cross-bow against Chris-

tians and Catholics as an act deadly and hateful to God.

This solemn Christian protest against the habits of a

warlike age, as might be expected, had no immediate or

visible effect : yet still as a protest it may have worked in

the depths of the Christian mind, if not absolutely com-
pelling its observance, yet giving weight and authority to

kindred thoughts in reflective minds ; at all events, rescuing

Christianity from the imputation of a total forgetfulness of

its genuine spirit, an utter extinction of its essential cha-

racter.

In that strange discordance indeed which is so embar-
rassing in ecclesiastical history, almost all the few re-

maining years of Innocent II., the great pacificator, are

occupied in war. He is heading his own armies, first

against Tusculum and other rebellious cities in the neigh-

bourhood of Rome ; then in an obstinate war against the

King of Sicily. It would be curious, if it were possible,

to ascertain liow far the papal troops respected the monk
and the pilgrim, the merchant and the husbandman ; how
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far they observed the solemn days of the Truce of God.

In these unseemly martial expeditions the Popes were

singularly unfortunate, yet their disasters almost always

turned to their advantage. Like his predecessor Leo IX.,

Innocent fell, as a prisoner of war, into the hands of his

enemies. Again the awe-struck Norman bowed before

his holy captive; and Innocent as a prisoner obtained

better terms than he would have won at the point of the

sword.
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CHAPTER V.

GOTSCHALK.—ABELARD.

The papacy is again united in the person of Innocent II.,

but the work of the real Supreme Pontiff of Christendom,

of the ruling mind of the West, is but half achieved. Ber-

nard must be followed to other conquests, to other victories

;

victories which for some centuries left their influence upon

mankind, and arrested the precocious, irregular, and peri-

lous struggles for intellectual and spiritual, and even civil

freedom.

Monastic Christianity led to two unexpected but in-

Two great cvitablc results, to the expansion of the human

movements Understanding, even till it strove to overleap the
begin. Iq^^j barriers of the established Catholic doctrine,

and to a sullen and secret mutiny, at length to an open

insurrection, against the power of the sacerdotal order.

The former revolt was not only premature, but suppressed

without any immediate outburst menacing to the stability

of the dominant creed and institutions. It was confined

not indeed to a few, for the schools of those whom the

Church esteemed the most dangerous teachers were

crowded with young and almost fanatical hearers. But
it was a purely intellectual movement. The Church

raised up on her side as expert and powerful dialecticians

as those who strove for emancipation. Wherever philo-

sophy aspired to be independent of theology, it was seized

and carried captive back. Nor did the Church by any

means exclusively maintain her supremacy by stern and

imperious authority, by proscribing and suppressing in-

quiry. Though she did not disdain, she did not entirely

rely on fixing the infamy of heretical doctrine upon the more
daring reasoners ; she reasoned herself by her sons with

equal vigour, if with more submissiveness ; sounded with

her antagonists the depths of metaphysical inquiry, ex-

amined the inexhaustible processes of human thought and
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language, till gradually the gigantic bulwark of scholastic

theology rose around the Catholic doctrine.

Of this first movement, the intellectual struggle for

emancipation, Abe'lard was the representative and the

victim. Of the second, far more popular, immediate, and
while it lasted, perilous, that which rose up against the

whole hierarchical system of Christendom, the champion
was Arnold of Brescia, This last was for a time suc-

cessful ; combining with the inextinguishable republican

spirit of the Roman populace, it curbed and subjugated

the great head of the hierarchy in the very seat of his

power. It required a league between a pow^erful Emperor
and an able Pope to crush Arnold of Brescia ; but in the

ashes of Arnold of Brescia's funeral pile smouldered for

centuries the fire, which was at length to blaze out in

irresistible violence.

Both these movements sprang naturally out of monastic

Christianity ; it is necessary to trace the birth of each in

succession from this unsuspected and unsuspecting origin.

It was impossible, even in the darkest times, to seclude

a large part of mankind from the active duties of life

without driving, as it were, some into intellectual occupa-

tion. Conventual discipline might enslave or absorb the

greater number by its perpetual round of ritual observance

;

by the distribution of day and night into short portions, to

each of which belonged its prayer, its maceration, its re-

ligious exercise. It might induce in most a religious

terror, a fearful shrinking of the spirit from every possibly

unlawful aberration of the mind, as from any unlawful

emotion of the body. The coarser and more sluggish

minds would be altogether ice-bound in the alternation of

hard labour and unvarying religious service. They would
rest contented in mechanical drudgery in the field, and as

mechanical religion in the chapel. The calmer and more
imaginative would surrender themselves to a dreamy ecs-

tasy of devotion. Mysticism, in some one of its forms, would
absorb all their energies of mind, all the "aspirations of heart.

Meditation with them might be one long, unbroken, un-

ceasing adoration ; the more indistinct the more awful, the

more aw^ful the more reverential ; and that reverence

would suppress at once any question bordering on pre-
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sumption. Submission to authority, the vital principle of

monasticism, would be a part of their being. Yet with

some contemplation could not but lead to thought ; medi-

tation would quicken into reflection ; reflection, however
checked by authority and restrained by dread, would still

wander away, would still strive against its barriers. The
being and the attributes of God, the first prescribed subject

of holy contemplation, what were they ? Where was the

bound, the distinction, between things visible and things

invisible? things material and things immaterial? the real

and the unreal ? the finite and the infinite? The very object

which was continually enforced upon the mind by its most

sublime attribute, the incomprehensibility of God, tempted

the still baffled but unwearied desire of comprehension.

Reason awoke, composed itself again to despairing slum-

ber in the lap of authority ; awoke again ; its slumbers be-

came more disturbed, more irregular, till the anodyne of

awe had lost its power. Religion itself seemed to compel

to metaphysical inquiry ; and the region of metaphysical

inquiry once expanding on the view, there was no retreat.

Keason no sooner began to cope with these inevitable sub-

jects, than it was met on the threshold by the great

question, the existence of a world, inapprehensible by our

senses, and that of the mode of its apprehension by the mind.

This great unanswerable problem appears destined to

endure as long as mankind ; but no sooner was it started

and followed out by the contemplative monk, than from an

humble disciple of the Gospel he became a philosopher;

he was, perhaps, an unconscious Aristotelian, or an un-

conscious Platonist. But in truth the tradition of neither

philosophy had absolutely died out. Among the few

secular books which survived the wreck of learning and
found their way into the monastic libraries, were some
which might foster the bias either to the more rational

or more ideal view.'"*

So in every insurrection, whether religious or more philo-

sophical, against the dominant dogmatic system, a monk was
the leader, and there had been three or four of these insur-

rections before the time of Abe'lard. Even early in the ninth

century the German monk Gotschalk had revived the dark

* The Isagoge of Porpbyrius ; the works of Boethius.
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subject of predestination. This subject had ahnost slept

since the time of Augustine and his scholar Fulgentius, who
had relentlessly crushed the Semi-Pelagianism of his day.^

It is a singular circumstance, as has been before shown,

that this religious fatalism has been so constantly the creed

or rather the moving principle of those who have riseu up
against established ecclesiastical authority, while an esta-

blished religion tends constantly to acquiesce in a less

inflexible view of divine providence. The reason is simple

and twofold. Nothing less than a stern fanaticism, which
makes the reformer believe himself under the direct

guidance, a mere instrument, predestined by God's pro-

vidence for this work, would give courage to confront a

powerful hierarchy, to meet obloquy, persecution, even
martyrdom ; the same fanaticism, by awakening a kin-

dred conviction of an absolute and immediate call from
God, gives hope of a successful struggle at least, if not of

victory ; he is pre-doomed or specially commissioned and
avowed by the Most High. On the other hand an hie-

rarchy is naturally averse to a theory which involves the

direct and immediate operation of God by an irreversible

decree upon each individual mind. Assuming itself to be

the intermediate agency between God and man, and re-

sistance to its agency being the sure and undeniable con-

sequence of the tenet, it cannot but wish to modify or

mitigate that predestination which it does not altogether

reject. It is perpetually appealing to the free will of man
by its offers of the means of grace ; as the guide and
spiritual director of each individual soul, it will not be

superseded by an anterior and irrevocable law. Pre-

destination, in its extreme theory at least, disdains all the

long, slow, and elaborate work of the Church, in training,

watching, controlling, and submitting to ecclesiastical dis-

cipline, the soul committed to its charge. The predes-

tinarian (though in fact, such is the logical inconsistency

of strong religious belief, by no means generally antinomian)

is always represented and indeed believed to be antino-

* It is curious that the first heresy, dispute s'eleva entre les theologieiis

after the establishment of Mohauime- sur le dogme de Predestination."

—

danism, was the denial, or questioning Schmolder's Essai, p. 192. See also

at least, of predestinarianism. " A liitter, Christliche Philosophic, p. G93.

peine le prophete dtait niort qu'uiie
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mian by those from whose rigid authority this primary

tenet emancipates the disciple. So it was that the Trans-

alpine hierarchy, under the ruling influence of Hincmar,

Archbishop of Rheims, who at one time possessed almost

papal authority, persecuted the Predestinarian as a dan-

gerous and lawless heretic ; and Gotschalk endured the

censure of a council, the scourge, the prison, with stubborn

and determined confidence, not merely that he was fulfil-

ling his divine mission, but that in him the Church con-

denmed the true doctrine of the irrefragable Augustine.*"

Hincmar called to his aid, against this premature

spo,„s Luther, an ally who alarmed the Church no less
Eiigena.

{}iQ^ii Gotschalk hiuiself by his appeal to a new
power above Catholic authority, human reason. We have

already encountered this extraordinary man as the spiritual

ancestor, the parent of Berengar of Tours and of his anti-

transubstantiation doctrine. A sudden revulsion took

place. Hincmar, by his overweening pride and preten-

sions to supremacy, at least over the whole Church of

France, had awakened a strong jealousy among the great

prelates of the realm. Prudentius of Troyes took the lead

against him ; and though eventually Gotschalk died in a

prison, yet Hincmar became a tyrannical persecutor, well

nigh a heretic, Gotschalk an injured victim, if not a

martyr. This fatal ally of Hincmar was the famous

John, commonly called Erigena.

Perhaps the only fact which may be considered certain

as to the early years of John the Erin-born is, that he

must have commenced at least this train of philosophic

thought in some one of the monastic schools of Ireland

or of the Scottish islands. In some secluded monastery

among that last retreat of knowledge which had escaped

the Teutonic invasion, or on the wave-beat shore of lona,

•= Gotschalk stands so much alone, liter omnino omues reprobos, qui in die

that I thought it not necessary, during judicii daninal'untur propter ipsorum
the age of Hincmar, to arrest the course mala merita, idem ipse incommutabilis
of events by the discussion of his views. Deiis per justiiii judicium suum incom-
His tenets may be seen in one sentence mutabiliter pi-adestiijavit ad mortem
from his own works in Hiucmar's De merito sempiternam." In Archbishop
Pra;destinatione : " Quia sicut Deus Usher's works will be found the whole
incommutabilis ante mundi constitu- controversy.— Gotteschalci et Prades-
tionem omnes electos suos incommu- tinatiaria; Coutroversise ab eo motse
tabiliter per gratuitam gratiam suam Historia. See also the Lectures of M.
prcedestinavit ad vitam tetei-nam, simi- Ampere.
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John the Scot imbibed that passion for knowledge which
made him an acceptable guest at Paris, the partner of the

table and even of the bed of Charles the Bald.*^ Through-
out those wild and turbulent times of Charles the Bald
Erigena lived undisturbed by the civil wars which raged

around, resolutely detached from secular affairs, not in

monastic but in intellectual seclusion. John is said to

have made a pilgrimage, not to the birthplace of the

Saviour, but to that of Plato and A.ristotle f and it is

difficult to imagine where in the West he can have ob-

tained such knowledge of Greek as to enable him to

translate the difficult and mystic work which bore the

name of Dionysius the Areopagite/ John the Scot pro-

fessed an equal admiration for the antagonistic philosophies

of Plato and of Aristotle ; he even attempted the yet un-

accomplished, perhaps the impossible, task of reconciling

the poetry and prose of the two systems. In his treatise

on Predestination he boldly asserts the supremacy of

Reason ; he throws off, what no Latin before had dared,

the fetters of Augustinianism. His freewill is even more
than the plain practical doctrine of Chrysostom and the

Greek Fathers, who avoided or eluded that inscrutable

question : it is an attempt to found it on philosophic

gromids, to establish it on the sublime arbitration of

human reason. In his translation of Dionysius the Areo-
pagite with the Commentary of Maximus, Erigena taught

the mysticism of the later Platonists. He aspired to the

still higher office of harmonising philosophy with religion,

which in their loftiest sense he declared to be the sanie.^

^ Hence the anecdote, true or false, of cently by M. Schruter, Munster, 1838.

his famous repartee to the King, " Quid On this book compare Haureau, De la

distat inter Scotum etsotum?—mensa." Philosophie Scolastique (an admirable
"= Brucker thinks that John's know- treatise), p. 112, ei se^^. " Quel e'tonne-

ledge of Greek gave rise to this report ment, disons meme quel respect, doit

of his travels to the East. nous inspirer la grande figure de ce
f Archbishop Theodore of Canter- docteur, qui causera tant d'agitatiou

bury, himself a Greek, had given a dans I'e'cole, dans I'Eglise
;
qui semera

temporary impulse to the study of the les vents, et recueillera les tempetes,
language. It will be seen that two mais saura les braver

;
qui ne laissera

centuries later the universal Abc'lard pas un h(5ritier direct de sa doctrine,

was ignorant of Greek ; and 1 doubt mais qui du moins aura la gloire d'avoir
whether his fair pupil understood more anuonce, d'avoir prc'cede' Bruno, Van iui,

than her master. Spinosa, les plus temeraircs des logiciens
s Erigena's most remarkable work qu'aient jamais errc sous les platanes de

bears a Greek title, tioi (pvffuuv /ai^i/rf^ou, I'Acaddmie." See also the Lectures of
published by Gale, Oxford, 1G81 ; re- M. Ampfere.
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Thus John the Scot was at once a strong Rationalist

(he brings all theologic questions to the test of dialectic

reasoning) ; and at the same time, not by remote inference,

but plainly and manifestly a Pantheist. With him God
is all things, all things are God. The Creator alone truly

is ; the universe is but a sublime Theophany, a visible

manifestation of God. He distinctly asserts the eternity

of the universe ; his dialectic proof of this he proclaims

to be irresistible. Creation could not have been an acci-

dent of the Deity; it is of his essence to be a cause: all

things therefore have existed, do exist, and will exist

through him their cause. All things flow from the infi-

nite abyss of the Godhead, and are re-absorbed into it.^

No wonder that, notwithstanding the profound devotion

which John the Scot blended with his most daring specu-

lations, and the valuable service which he rendered to the

Church, especially by his confutation, on however perilous

grounds, yet which the foes of the predestinarian alleged

to be a full confutation of the predestinarian Gotschalk,

he was met by a loud and hostile clamour. Under the

general denunciation of the Church and of the Pope,

Nicolas I., he was obliged to fly to England : there he is

said to have taken refuge in Alfred's new University of

Oxford.' But if by his bolder speculations John the

Scot appalled his age, by his translation of Dionysius the

Areopagite he compensated to the monastic system by
supplying to the dreamy and meditative a less lawless and
more absorbing train of thought, a more complete, more
satisfactory, yet inoftensive mysticism to the restless mind.*"

What could be more congenial to the recluse, who aspired

beyond the daily routine of toil and psalmody, than this

vision of the Godhead, this mystic miion with the Supreme,
the emancipation of the soul from its corporeal prison-

^ Compare Brucker,* vol. iii. p. 618, rowed by Matthew of Westminster from
Schmidt der Mysticismus der Mittel that of a later John the Saxon, who was
Alter. See also Guizot, Civilis. Mo- stabbed by some monks in a quarrel,

dei'ue, Lee. 29 ; Rousselot, Etudes sur la The flight to England does not depend
Philosophic dans le Moyen Age, cap. 2. on the truth of that story.

John Scot had in distinct terms the ^ William of Malmesbury says of
" cogito, ergo sum" of Descartes ; but in Erigena : "Si tanien ignoscatur ei in

fact he took it from Augustine.

—

aliquibus, in quibus a Latiuorum tramite
Ilaureau, p. 133. Compare liitter, ii. deviavit, dum in Graecos acriter oculos

p. 186. We may return to John Scot. intendit."— P. 190, N. S. edit.
' The account of his death is bor-
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house, the ascent to, the absorption in, the primal fountain

of light and blessedness, the attainable angelic, and
higher than angelic perfection, the ascent through all the

gradations of the celestial hierarchy up to the visible at

once and invisible throne of God ? The effect of this

work on the whole ecclesiastic system, and on the popular

faith, it is almost impossible justly to estimate. The
Church of France had now made it a point of their

national and monastic honour to identify the St. Denys,

the founder and patron saint of the church at Paris, with

the Areopagite of St. Paul; to them there could be no

gift so acceptable or so greedily received. But when the

whole hierarchy found that they, each in their ascending

order, were the image of an ascending hierarchical type

in heaven ; that each order, culminating in the Pope, was
the representative of a celestial order culminating in the

Supreme ; this was too flattering to their pride and to their

power not to become at once orthodox and ecclesiastical

doctrine. The effect of this new angelology on the popular

belief, on the arts, and on the imagination of Latin Chris-

tendom, will be more fully developed in our consideration

of the rise and progress of Christian mythology.

Though an outcast and an exile, John the Scot maintained

such authority on account of his transcendent learning,

that in the second great rebellion, not merely against the

supremacy but almost the life of the mediaeval system,

Berengar of Tours appealed to him as one whose name,

whose intimacy with Charles the Bald, ought to overawe

the puny opponents of his time. He seems to have thought,

he fearlessly and repeatedly asserted even so learned and
renowned a prelate as Lanfranc to be presumptuous in not

bowing at once to the decisions of John the Scot.

As time rolled on, these speculations were no longer work-

ing only in the minds of solitary men, often no doubt when
least suspected. They were not promulgated, as those of

Gotschalk had been, by public preaching ; even those of

Berengar had gained their full publicity in the schools

which were attached to many of the greater monasteries.

In these schools, the parents of our modern universities,

the thought which had been brooded over and perhaps

suppressed in the silence of the cloister, found an oppor-

VOL. in. 2 A
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tunity of suggesting itself for discussion, of commanding
a willing, oi'ten a numerous, auditory ; and was quicl;ened

by the collision of adverse opinion. The recluse and medi-

tative philoso])her became a teacher, the head of a new
philosophy. Dialectics, the science of logic, was one of

the highest, if not the highest, intellectual study. It was

part of the Quadrivium, the more advanced and perfect

stage of public education ; and under the specious form

of dialectic exercises, the gravest questions of divinity

became subjects of debate. Thus began to rise a new
Christian theology ; not that of the Church embodied in

the devout forms of the Liturgy, and enforced in the simple

or more impassioned discourse from the pulpit ; not that

of the thoughtful divine, following out his own specula-

tions in their natural course ; but that of the disputant,

bound by conventional scientific forms, with a tendency to

degenerate from a severe investigation of truth into a

trial of technical skill. In its highest tone, however acute,

ingenious, and subtile, it presented every question in every

possible form ; it was comprehensive so as to embrace the

most puerile and frivolous as well as the most momentous
and majestic inquiries ; if dry, wearisome, unawakening

in its form, as litigation and as a strife of contending minds,

it became of intense interest. It was the intellectual

tournament of a small intellectual aristocracy, to which

all the scholars who were bred to more peaceful avoca-

tions thronged in multitudes.

The strife between the Nominalists and Realists, famous

names, which to the schools were as the Guelphs and Ghi-

bellines in the politics of Europe, was one of the first

inevitable results of this importance assumed by the

science of dialectics. It is difficult to translate this con-

troversy out of its logical language, and to make it clearly

intelligible to the popular apprehension ; nor is it imme-
diately apparent how the fundamental truths of Chris-

tianity, of religion itself, as the jealous and sensitive vigi-

lance of the hierarchy could not but perceive, were involved

in this dispute. The doctrine and fate of Roscelin, the

first great Nominalist, the authoritative interpreter if not

the author of the system, show at once the character and

the fears excited by Nominalism. Roscelin peremptorily
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denied the real existence of universals ; nothing actually

is but the individual, that of which the senses take imme-
diate cognizance. Universals were mere conventional

phrases. Each animal subsists ; the animal race is but

an aggregate of the thought; man lives, humankind is

a creation of the mind ; the inherent, distinctive, acci-

dental qualities of things are inseparable from the objects

to which they belong. He even denied the proper exist-

ence of parts, the whole alone had actual being ; it was
divided or analysed only by an effort of reflection. Though
the materialising tendency of Roscelin's doctrine was
clearly discerned" and sternly denounced by his adver-

saries, yet lioscelin himself did not absolutely deny the

reality of the invisible, immaterial world : the souls of
men, the angels, the Deity, were to him unquestioned

beings. This appears even from the fatal syllogism which
awoke the jealousy of the Church, and led to the pro-

scription of Roscelin. For philosophy could not stand

aloof from theology, and Roscelin was too bold or too con-

sistent not to push his system into that forbidden domain.
The statement of his opinions rests on the evidence of his

adversary, but that adversary, Anselm, cites his own words
and in a form likely to have been used by so fearless a

dialectician. While he reasoned of the Godhead as if

having no doubt of its real being, he used his own con-

cessions to perplex or to destroy the doctrine of the

Trinity. If the three persons are one thing and not three

things, as distinct as three angels or three souls, though
one in will and power, the Father and the Holy Ghost
nmst have been incarnate with the Son.''

It was a churchman, but a churchman bred in a monas-
tery, who in the quiet of its cloisters had long sounded
the depths of metaphysical inquiry and was practised in

its schools, one really compelled to leave his contemplative

seclusion to mingle in worldly affairs—Anselm, after-

"" "In eorum (the Nominalists) quippe " " Si in Dea tres persona; sunt una
animabus, ratio, quae et princeps et judex tantum res, et non sunt tres res, una-
oranium debet esse qua; sunt in homine, qusecjue per se separatim, sicut tres

sic est in imagiuationibus corporalibus angeli, aut tres animse, ita tamen ut
obvoluta, ut ex eisseuonpossit evolvere; voluntate et potentia sint idem, ergo
nee ah ipsis ea quae ip^a sola et pura Pater et Spiritus Sauctus cum Filio

contemplari debet, valeat discernere."

—

incarnatus est."—Anselm de fid. Trinit.,

Anselm, apud Rousselot. Kousselot, t. i. p. It/U.

2 A 2
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wards Archbishop of Canterbury, who rose up to denounce

and confute at once the heretical logic and heretical theo-

logy of Koscelin.

The Norman abbey of Bee seemed to aspire to that

The abbey sauic pre-eminencc in theologic learning and the
of Bee. accomplishments ofhigh-minded churchmen which

the Normans were displaying in valour, military skill, and
the conquests of kingdoms. The Normans had founded

or subdued great monarchies at each extreme of Europe.

Normans sate on the thrones of Sicily and England.

From the Norman abbey of Bee Ccime forth two arch-

bishops of England, the champions of the Catholic doc-

trine, one Lanfranc against Berengar of Tours, the other

Anselm, the triumphant adversary of Boscelin, and, if

not the founder, the precursor of the scholastic theology.

The monastery of Bee had been founded by Herluin, a fierce

and ignorant knight, who toiled and prayed as a monk
with the same vehemence with which he had fought as a

warrior. Herluin, accustomed to head a band of savage

freebooters, suddenly seized with a paroxysm of devotion,

had become the head of a religious brotherhood, in which

the no less savage austerity made a profound impression

upon his countrymen, and obtained for it that fame for

rigid discipline which led the Italian Lanfranc, as after-

wards the Italian Anselm, to its walls.'' It is truvi that

the great theologians of Bee were strangers by birth, but

they were adopted Normans, called to Norman sees, and
protected by Norman kings.

The profound devotion of his age was the all-absorbing

passion of Anselm.^ The monastery was his home
;

when he was forced into the Primate's throne of

England, his heart was still in the quiet Abbey of Bee.

In his philosophy, as in his character, Faith was the

priest, who stood alone in the sanctuary of his heart

;

Reason, the awe-struck and reverential minister, was
to seek satisfaction not for the doubts (for from doubts

° Compare throughout C. Remusat, lished ; Frank, Anselm von Canterbury

;

Anselme. This excellent work has ap- Mohler, Anselm ; Bouchette.

peared since the greater part of my work p Anselm will appear again in his

was written ; the whole indeed of this high sacerdotal character as Archbishop
passage. See also the treatises of An- of Canterbury,
selm, many of them separately repub-
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Anselm woulJ have recoiled as from treason against God),

but for those grave questionings, how far and in what
manner the harmony was to be established between the

Godhead of Revelation and of Reason. The theology of

the Cimrch, in all its most imperious dogmatism, was the

irrefi'agable truth from which Anselm set out. It was not

timidity, or even awe, which kept him within the barriers

;

his mind intuitively shrunk from all without those bounds,

excepting so far as profound thought might seem to elucidate

and make more clear the catholic conceptions of the God-
head and of the whole invisible world. His famous philo-

sophical axiom, M^hich alone perpetuated his renown during

the centuries which looked with contempt on the intellectual

movements of the middle ages, the a priori proof of the

being of God—" The idea of God in the mind of man is

the one unanswerable evidence of the existence of God "

—

this with Anselm was an illustration rather than the ground-

work of his theology. It was not the discovery of God,
whom his soul had from its earliest dawn implicitly

believed, whom his heart had from his youth upward loved

with intense devotion ; it was not even a satisfaction of

his craving intellect (his intellect required no satisfaction)
;

it was the bright thought which flashed across the reflective

mind, or to which it was led by the slow gradations of

reasoning.'i Faith condescended to knowledge, not because

faith was insufficient, but because knowledge was, as it were,

in the contemplative mind a necessary fruit of faith. He
could not understand unless he first believed. But the

intellect, which had for so many centuries slumbered on

the lap of religion, or at least only aspired to activity on

subjects far below these primary and elemental truths

;

which when it fought, fought for the outworks of the creed,

and left the citadel, or rather (for, as in Jerusalem, the

Temple was the fortress as well as the fane) the Holy of

Holies, to be guarded by its own inherent sanctity;— the

intellect however awakened with reverential hand, once

stirred, could not compose itself to the same profound repose.

"* " Neque enim quaero intelligere, ut quod prius credidi te ducente
;
jam sic

credam, sed credo ut intelligam. Nam intelligo te ilhiminante, ut si te esse

et hoc credo, quia nisi credidero, non nolim credere, uon possem non intel-

intelligam."—Prolog., c. iv. " Gratias ligere."

tibi, bone Domiiie, gratias tibi : ([uia
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Anselm unconsciously, being absolutely himself without

fear and without danger, had entered ; and if he did not

first throw open, had expanded wide the doors of that

region of metaphysical inquiry which others would here-

after tread with bolder steps. Questions which he touched

with holy dread were soon to be vexed by ruder hands.

Keason had received an admission which, however timidly,

she would never cease to assert.

It may appear at first singular, that the thought which

suggested itself to the mind of a monk at Bee should still

' be the problem of metaphysical theology ; and theology

i must, when followed out, become metaphysical; metaphysics

;
must become theological. This same thought seems, with

\ no knowledge of its mediaeval origin, to have forced itself

on Descartes, was reasserted by Leibnitz, if not rejected

was thought insufficient by Kant, revived in another form

by Schelling and by Hegel ; latterly has been discussed with

singular fulness and ingenuity by M. de Kemusat. Yet will

it less surprise the more profoundly reflective, who cannot

but perceive how soon and how inevitably the mind arrives

at the verge of human thought ; how it cannot but encounter

this same question, which in another form divided in either

avowed or unconscious antagonism, Plato and Aristotle,

Anselm and his opponents (for opponents he had of no
common subtlety), Leibnitz and Locke ; which Kant failed

to reconcile ; which his followers have perhaps bewildered

by a new and intricate phraseology more than elucidated

;

which modern eclecticism harmonises rather in seeming
than m reality ; the question of questions ; our primary,

elemental, it may be innate or instinctive, or acquired and
traditional, idea, conception, notion, conviction of God, of

the Immaterial, the Eternal, the Infinite.

Anselm, at first by his secluded monastic habits, after-

wards on account of his dignity as Archbishop of Canter-
bury, and the part which he was compelled to take in

the quarrel about investitures in England, either shrunk
from or stood above the personal conflicts, which involved

other metaphysicians in active hostilities. Yet, however
the schools might already have been startled by theories of

alarming import (the more alarming, as few could foresee

their ultimate end), so far, without doubt, in all these
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conflicts between the intellectual and religious development

of man, in these first insurrections against the autocracy of

the Church, as far as its power over the public mind, the

Church had come forth triumphant. Its adversaries had

been awed, it might be into sullen and reluctant silence,

yet into silence. Even in that between Abclard and St.

Bernard it seemed to maintain the same superiority.

The life of Abe'lard, contrasted with that of St. Bernard,

gives, as it were, the full measure and perfect image of the

time, in its intellectual as in its religious development.

Peter Abelard was a Breton (a native of Palais, about

four leagues from Nantes). In him were centered Abeiardbom,

the characteristics of that race/ The uncontrol-
^•^•"^^•

lable impetuosity, the individuality, which delighted in

isolation from the rest of mankind, the self-confidence

which swelled into arrogance, the perseverance which

hardened into obstinacy, the quickness and fertility which

Mas rapidly fostered into a passion for disputation. His
education ripened with unexampled rapidity his natural

character ; no man is so overbearing or so stubborn as a

successful disputant ; and very early in life Abe'lard became
the most powerful combatant in the intellectual tilting

matches of the schools, which had now become one of the

great fashions of the day. His own words show the

singular analogy between the two paths of distinction open

to aspiring youth. "I preferred," said Abelard, "the

strife of disputations to the trophies of war." Skill in

dialectics became to the young churchman what the

management of the lance and of the courser was to the

knight. He descended into the lists, and challenged all

comers ; and those lists, in the peaceful conventual schools,

were watched with almost as absorbing interest by spec-

tators hardly less numerous. Before the age of twenty

Abe'lard had wandered through great part of France as an

errant logician, and had found no combatant who could

resist his prowess. He arrived in Paris, where About

the celebrated William of Champeaux was at the ^°" ^^°''"

height of his fame. The schools of Paris, which afterwards

' On Abelard, see above all his own Letters. The Sic et Non edited, with re-

works (the first volume of a new edition ser\'ations, by M. Cousin; more corn-

has appeared, by M. Cousin), more espe- pletely by Ilenke.— Kousselot, Etudes
;

cially the Historia Calamitatum and the C. de Ecmusat, Abelard.
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expanded into that renowned University, trembled at the

temerity of the youth who dared to encounter that veteran

in dialectic warfare, whose shield had been so long

untouched, and who had seemed secure in his all-acknow-

ledged puissance. Abelard in a short time was the pupil,

the rival, the conqueror, and of course an object of

implacable animosity to the vanquished chieftain of the

schools. To have been the master of Abelard might seem,

indeed, to insure his rebellion. He seized at once on the

weak parts of his teacher's system, and in his pride of

strength scrupled not to trample him in the dust. Abelard

had once been the pupil of Roscelin ; he denounced, refuted

Nominalism. He was now the hearer of William of

Avuiiam of Chauipeaux ; the peculiar Realism which William
champeaux. ^^ught uict with uo morc respect. Notwithstanding

the opposition of his master, he set up a rival school, first,

under the favour of the Court, at Melun, afterwards at

Corbeil, nearer Paris. A domestic affliction, the death of

his beloved mother, sent him back to Brittany, where he

remained some short time. On his return he renewed the

attempt to dethrone William of Champeaux, and succeeded

in drawing off all his scholars. The philosopher, in disgust

at his empty hall, retired into a brotherhood of black

canons. Abe'lard assumed his chair. The Court interest,

and perhaps the violence of some older and still faithful

disciples of William of Champeaux, expelled him from his,

usurped seat. He retired again to Melun, and re-established

his rival school. But on the final retirement of William

of Champeaux from Paris, Abelard returned to the city

;

and notwithstanding that William himself came back to

support his appointed successor, a general desertion of his

pupils left Abelard in undisputed supremacy. William of

Champeaux was consoled for his discomfiture by the

Bishopric of Chalons.

But there was one field alone for the full, complete, and
commanding development of dialectic skill, which had now
drawn to a certain extent itself apart into a distinct and
separate camp : philosophy was no longer, as with Anselm,

Abelard a ouc with diviuity. That field was theology. This
theologian. ^,gg |.|-^g gii^g]^^ all-cugrossing subject, which the

disputant could not avoid, and which alone, through
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the Church or the monastery, led to permanent fame,

repose, wealth, or power. As yet Abe'lard had kept pru-

dently aloof, as far as was possible, from that sacred and

uncongenial domain. For Abe'lard had no deep devotional

training:, no severe discipline, no habits of submission. He
might aspire remotely to the dignity, honour, or riches of the

churchman, but he had nothing of the hierarchical spirit,

no reverence for rigid dogmatic orthodoxy ; he stood alone

in his conscious strength, consorted not intimately with the

ecclesiastics, espoused not ostentatiously their interests,

perhaps betrayed contempt of their ignorance. Of the

monk he had still less; whatever love of solitude he might

indulge, was that of philosophic contemplation, not of

religious or mystic meditation. His place in the convent

was not the chapel at midnight or before the break of

morning; his was not either the richly-intoned voice

swelling the full harmony of the choir, or the tender orison

of the humble and weeping penitent. Of his fasts, of his

mortifications, of his self-torture, nothing is heard. His

place is in the adjacent school, where he is perplexing his

antagonists with his dexterous logic, or losing them with

himself in the depths of his subtle metaphysics. Yet the

fame at least of theologic erudition is necessary to crown

his glory ; he must be profoundly learned, as well as irre-

sistibly argumentative. He went to Laon to study under

Anselm, the most renowned theologian of his day. The
fame of this Anselm survives only in the history of

Abe'lard— lost, perhaps, in that of his greater namesake,

now dead for many years. With more than his charac-

teristic temerity and arrogance, he treated Anselm even

less respectfully than he had treated William of Cham-
peaux. Pie openly declared the venerable divine to owe
his fame to his age rather than to his ability or knowledge.

Abe'lard began at once to lecture in opposition to his

master on the Prophet Ezekiel. His renown was now at its

height ; there was no branch of knowledge on which Abe'lard

did not believe himselfj and was not believed, competent

to give the fullest instruction. Not merely did all Paris

and the adjacent districts throng to his school, but there

was no country so remote, Jio road so difficult, but that the

pupils defied the toils and perils of the way. From
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barbarous Anjou, from Poitou, Gascony, and Spain, from
Normandy, Flanders, Germany, Swabia, from England
notwithstanding the terrors of the sea, scholars of all ranks

and classes crowded to Paris. Even Rome, the great

teacher of the world in all arts and sciences, acknowledged
the superior wisdom of Abelard, and sent her sons to

submit to his discipline.

The romance of Abclard's life commenced when it usually

Heioisa
bcgius to kuguish in others ; that romance so singu-

larly displaying the manners, habits, and opinions

of the time, becomes grave history. He was nearer forty

than thirty when the passions of youth, which had hitherto

been controlled by habits of severe study, came upon him
with sudden and unresisted violence. No religious scruples

seem to have interposed. The great philosopher, though
as yet only an ecclesiastic in dignity, and destined for

the sacred function, a canon of the Church, calmly

determines to reward himself for his long continence. Yet
his fastidious feelings loathed the more gross and vulgar

sensualities. His studies had kept him aloof from the society

of high-born ladies
; yet, as he asserts, and as Heioisa in

the fervour of her admiration scruples not to confirm his

assertion, there was no female, however noble in birth or

rank, or spotless in fame, who would have scrupled to

receive the -homage and reward the love of Abe'lard.

Though Abelard was looking out, like a gallant knight, for

a mistress of his affections, there was nothing chivalrous or

reverential in his passion for Heioisa. He deliberately

planned the seduction of this maiden, who was no less

distinguished for her surpassing beauty than for her won-
derful talents and knowledge. He offered to board in the

house of her uncle, the Canon Fulbert, in order that he
might cultivate to the utmost the mind of this accomplished

damsel. The avarice and vanity of the uncle were equally

tempted ; without suspicion he made over his niece to the

absolute authority of the teacher, permitting him even to

inflict personal chastisement.

Abelard's new passion only developed more fully his

wonderful faculties. The philosopher and theologian be-

came a poet and a musician. The lovers made no attempt

at the concealment of their mutual attachment. All Paris
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admired the beautiful amatory verses of Abelard, which
were allowed to transpire ; and Heloisa, in the deep de-

votion of her love, instead of shrinking from the breath of

public fame, thought herself an object of envy to all her

sex. The canon Fulbert alone was ignorant that he had
entrusted, in Abelard 's own words, "his spotless lamb to

a ravening wolf." When the knowledge was at last forced

upon him, Heloisa fled with her lover in the disguise of a

nun, and in the house of his sister in Brittany, gave birth

to a son, whom he called by the philosophic name of

Astrolabius.® The indignant Canon insisted on the repa-

ration of his family honour by marriage. Abelard con-

sented ; Heloisa alone, in an absolute, unrivalled spirit of

self-devotion, so wonderful that we forget to reprove, re-

sisted ; she used every argument, every appeal to the

pride, the honour, even to the love of Abelard, which are

usually urged to enforce that atonement, to dissuade her
lover from a step so fatal to his fame and his advancement.
As a philosopher Abelard would be trammelled by the

vulgar cares of a family ; as a churchman his career of

advancement, which might soar to the highest place, was
checked at once and for ever. Moral impediments might
be got over, canonical objections were insuperable ; he might
stand above all but the inexorable laws of the Church
through his transcendent abilities. Though she had been,

though she might be still his mistress, she did not thereby

incapacitate him for any high dignity ; as his wife she closed

against him that ascending ladder of ecclesiastical honours,

the priorate, the abbacy, the bishopric, the metropolitanate,

the cardinalate, and even that which was beyond and above
all. There was no place to which Abe'lard, as her heart

and mind assured her the first of men, might not reason-

ably, rightfully aspire, and was his Heloisa to stand in his

way?* These were the arguments of Heloisa herself:

' M. Cousin (Nouveaux Fragments * Her whole soul is expressed in the
Philosophiques, vol. ii.) has published a quotation from Lucan, uttered, it is

long Latin poem addressed to his son said, when she entered the cloister at
by Abdlard. It is in part a versifica- Argenteuil :

—

tion of the Book of Proverbs. Of the " nyixime conjux

!

life of Astrolabius nothing is known. thalamisindigne meis iloc juris bai.ebat

n,^ •« 1..1- -1 • In tantum fortuna caput ? Cur unpia nupsi

;

M. Cousin found this singular name in si miserum factura tui? Xuncacdpc pcuuas,
the list of the abbots of a monastery in Sed quas sponte luaiu."

Switzerland, of a date which agrees with ivt.i,i„ u * i i-i i- i

.. „„ .. ., -1 J. „ ° iNoble, but not nuulike lines

!

the age or Abelard s son.
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this is a heroism of self abnegation incredible in any but a

deeply-loving woman ; and even in her so rare as to be

matter of astonishment.

The fears or the remorse of Abelard were stronger than

.
the reasonings of Heloisa. He endeavoured to

appease the injured uncle by a secret marriage,

which took place at Paris. But the secret was soon di-

vulged by the wounded pride and the vanity of Fulbert.

Heloisa, still faithful to her lover's least wishes and in-

terests, denied the marriage ; and Abelard removed her

to the nunnery of Argenteuil. There, in all but taking

the veil and in receiving his stolen visits, which did not

respect the sanctity of the place, her sweetness, her pa-

tience, her piety, her conformity to all the rules, won her

the universal respect and esteem.

Fulbert still suspected, he might well suspect, that

Abelard intended to compel his wife to take the veil, and
so release him from the ties of wedlock. His revenge was
that of the most exquisite and ingenious malice, as well as

of the most inhuman cruelty. It aimed at blasting the

ambition, as well as punishing the lust of its victim. By
Mutilation, ^is uiutilation (for in this respect the canon law
A.D. 1119. strictly followed that of Leviticus) Abelard might,

he thought, be for ever disqualified from ecclesiastical

honours. The punishment of Abelard's barbarous ene-

mies, of Fulbert and his accomplices, which was de-

manded by the public voice, and inflicted by the civil

power, could not console ; the general commiseration

could only aggravate his misery and despair. He threw
himself, at first determined to shun the sight of the world,

into the monastery oi' St. Denys ; Heloisa, still passive to

his commands, took the veil at Argenteuil. But even to

the end the fervent affections of Heloisa were hardly trans-

ferred to holier and more spiritual objects ; religion, when
it became a passion, might soften, it could not efface from
her heart, that towards Abelard.

The fame of Abelard, and his pride and ungovernable

soul, still pursued him ; his talents retained their
In St. Denys. . '

i
-^ ,

'

l 1 1 rpi
Vigour; his temper was unsubdued. llie mo-

nastery of St. Denys was dissolute. Abelard became a

severe reformer ; he rebuked the abbot and the whole
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community for their lax discipline, their unexemplary
morals. He retired to a private cell, and near it opened
a school. So great was the concourse of scholars, that

lodging and provision could not be found for the countless

throng. On the one side he was an object of the most

excessive admiration, on the other of the most implac-

able hatred. His enemies urged the bishop of the pro-

vince to interdict his lectures, as tainted with secular

learning unbecoming a monk. His disciples, with more
dangerous adulation, demanded of the great teacher

the satisfaction of their reason on the highest points of

theology, which they could no longer receive in simple

faith. They would no longer be blind leaders of the blind,

nor pretend to believe what they did not clearly compre-

hend." Abelard composed a theological treatise, in which

he discussed the awful mystery of the Trinity in Unity.

His enemies were on the watch. Two of his old dis-

comfited antagonists at Laon, named Alberic and councuof

Litolf, denounced him before Rodolph Arch- a.d. 1121.;

bishop of Rheims, and Conon Bishop of Praeneste, the

Legate of the Pope. He was summoned to appear before

a Council at Soissons. A rumour was spread abroad

that he asserted that there were three Gods. He hardly

escaped being stoned by the populace. But no one ven-

tured to cope with the irresistible logician. Abelard
offered his book ; not a voice was raised to arraign it.

The prudent and friendly Godfrey, Bishop of Chartres,

demanded a fair hearing for Abelard ; he was answered

by a general cry, that the whole world could not disen-

tangle his sophisms. The Council was drawing to a close.

The enemies of Abelard persuaded the Archbishop and

the Legate, who were unlettered men and weary of the

whole debate, to command the book to be burned, and the

author to be punished by seclusion in a monastery for his

intolerable presumption in writing and lecturing on such

subjects without the authority of the Pope and of the

Church. This was a simple and summary proceeding.

Abelard was compelled to throw his book into the fire with

" " Nee credi posse aliquid, uisi pri- nee illi quos doeeret, intellectu capere."

mitus intellectuni, et ridiculosuni esse •—Abe'laid, Oper.

aliquem aliis pradicare, quod uec ipse,
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his own hands, and, weeping at the loss of his labours, to

recite aloud the Athanasian creed. He was then sent, as

to a prison, to the convent of St. Medard, but before long

was permitted to return to his cell at St. Denys.

His imprudent passion for truth plunged him in a new
calamity. He ventured to question, from a passage in

Bede, whether the patron saint of the abbey was indeed

the Dionysius of St. Paul, the famous Areopa-
"""y^-

gjj.g^ 'pj^g monks had hardly endured his re-

monstrances against their dissolute lives ; when he ques-

tioned the authenticity of their saint, their fury knew no

bounds. They declared that Bede was an incorrigible liar,

Abelard a sacrilegious heretic. Their founder had travelled

in Greece, and brought home irrefragable proofs that their

St. Denys was the convert of St. Paul. It was not the

honour of the monastery alone which w^as now at stake,

but that of the whole realm. Abelard was denounced as

guilty of treasonable impiety against France by thus de-

posing her great tutelar saint. The vengeance of the

King was invoked against him. Abelard fled. Both he and

the prior of a monastery near Troyess, who was so rash as

to be one of his believers, were threatened with excom-

munication. The blow so shocked the Abbot of St.

Denys (he was said indeed to have broken his constitution

by intemperance) that he died, and thus relieved Abe'lard

from one of his most obstinate and bitter enemies. The
Court was appeased, and through the royal interest, Abe'-

lard was permitted to withdraw to a more peaceful solitude.

After some delay Abelard availed himself of the royal

permission ; he found a wild retreat, near the small river

Ardrissan, not far from Troyes. There, like the hermits

of old, he built his solitary cabin of osiers and of thatch.

But the sanctity of Antony or of Benedict, or of the recent

founder of the Cistercian order, was not more attractive

than the cell of the philosopher. Abelard, thus degraded

in the eyes of men and in his ow n estimation by his im-

morality and by its punishment, branded with the suspicion

of heresy by a council of the Church, w^th a reputation

for arrogance and an intractable temper, wliich brought dis-

cord wlierever he went, an outcast of society rather than

a world-wearied anchorite, had nevertheless lost none of
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his influence. The desert was peopled around him by his

admiring scholars ; they left the castle and the city to dwell

in the wilderness ; for their lofty palaces they built lowly

hovels ; for their delicate viands they fed on bread and wild

herbs ; instead of soft beds they reposed contentedly on

straw and chaff. Abelard proudly adapted to himself the

words of Scripture, " Behold, the whole world is gone after

him ; by our persecution we have prevailed nothing, we
have but increased his glory." A monastery arose, which

had hardly space in its cells for the crowding votaries
;

Abelard called it by the name of the Paraclete ; a name
which, for its novelty and seeming presumption, ^ j,. 1122,

gave new offence to his multiplying enemies.''
^^'^'

But it was not the personal hatred alone which Abelard
had excited by his haughty tone and vituperative language,

or even by his daring criticism of old legends. His
whole system of teaching, the foundation, and discipline,

and studies, in the Paraclete, could not but be looked

upon with alarm and suspicion. This new philosophic

community, a community at least bound together by no
religious vow, and governed by no rigid monastic xhepara-

rules, in which the Drofoundest and most awful ''^''^''-

mysteries of religion were freely discussed, in which the

exercises were those of the school rather than of the clois-

ter, and dialectic disputations rather than gloomy ascetic

practices the occupation, awoke the vigilant jealousy of the

two great reformers of the age, Norbert, the Archbishop
of Magdeburg, whose great achievement had been the

subjection of the regular canons to a severer rule, and
Bernard, whose abbey of Clairvaux was the model of the

most rigorous, most profoundly religious monastic life.

The founder of the Paraclete was at least a formidable

rival, if not a dangerous antagonist. Abelard scornfully

afterwards designated these two adversaries as the new
apostles ; but they were the apostles of the ancient

established faith, himself that of the new school, the

heresy, not less fearful because undefinable, of free inquiry.

Neither Norbert nor Bernard probably comprehended the

full tendency of this premature intellectual movement, but

they had an instinctive apprehension of its antagonism to

* 0pp. Alx'lard, Epist. i. p. 28.
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their own power and influence, as well as to the whole

religious system, which had now full possession of the

human mind. There was as yet no declaration of war, no

direct accusation, no summons to answer specific charges

before council or legate ; but that worse hostility of secret

murmurs, of vague suspicions spread throughout Chris-

tendom, of solemn warnings, of suggested fears. Abelard,

in all his pride, felt that he stood alone, an object of uni-

versal suspicion ; he could not defend himself against this

unseen, unaggressive warfare ; he was as a man reported

to be smitten with the plague, from whom the sound and

healthy shrunk with an instinctive dread, and who had

no power of forcing an examination of his case. His over-

weening haughtiness broke down into overweening dejec-

tion. He was so miserable that in his despair he thought

seriously of taking refuge beyond the borders of Chris-

tendom, of seeking elsewhere that quiet which was refused

him by Christian hostility, to live as a Christian among
the declared foes of Christianity.^

Whether from personal respect, or the national pride of

the Bretons in their distinguished countryman, he was

offered the dignity of Abbot in a monastery on theAbdlard at

St. Gilda
Brittany,

st.GiidasiB ^Q^g^ ^f Brittany in Morbihan, that of St. Gildas
A.D. 1125-6. jg Rhuys. It was a bleak and desolate region,

the monks as rude and savage as the people, even the

language was unknown to Abelard. There, on the very

verge of the world, on the shores of the ocean, Abe'lard

sought in vain for quiet. The monks were as lawless in

life as in manners ; there was no common fund, yet Abe-

lard was expected to maintain the buildings and religious

services of the community. Each monk spent his private

property on his wife or his concubine. Abelard, always

in extremes, endeavoured to submit this rugged brother-

hood to the discipline of a Norbert or a Bernard ; but

rigour in an abbot who knows not how to rouse religious

enthusiasm is resented as tyranny. Among the wild

monks of St. Gildas the life of Abe'lard was in constant

^ " Ssepe autera, Deus scit, in tantam micos Chvisti Christiane vivere." Does

lapsus sum desperationem, u~t Chris- not the tribute point to some Mohara-

tiauovum finibus excessis, ad gentes niedan country ? Had Abelard heard

transire dispouerem, atque ibi quietfe of the learning of the Arabs?— Hist,

sub quacunque tributi pactwiie inter ini- Calamit.
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peril. From their obtuse and ignorant minds his wonder-
ful gifts and acquirements commanded no awe ; they were
utterly ignorant of his learned language ; they hated his

strictness and even his piety. Violence threatened him
without the walls, treachery within. They tried to poison

him ; they even drugged the cup of the Holy Eucharist.

A monk who had tasted food intended for him died in

agony. The Abbot extorted oaths of obedience, he ex-

communicated, he tried to the utmost the authority of his

office. He was obliged at length to take refuge in a cell

remote from the monastery with a very few of the better

monks ; there he was watched by robbers hired to kill him.
The deserted Paraclete in the mean time had been re-

occupied by far different guests. Heloisa had lived in

blameless dignity as the prioress of Argenteuil. The ra-

pacious monks of St. Denys, to whom Argenteuil belonged,

expelled the nuns and resumed the property of the con-

vent. The Paraclete, abandoned by Abelard's scholars

and falling into decay, offered to Heloisa an honourable

retreat with her sisters : she took possession of the vacant

cells. A correspondence began with the abbot of St.

Gildas. Abelard's history of his calamities, that most
naked and unscrupulous autobiography, re-awakened the

soft but melancholy reminiscences of the abbess of the

Paraclete. Those famous letters were written, in which
Heloisa dwells with such touching and passionate truth on
her yet unextinguished affection. Age, sorrow, his great

calamity, his persecutions, his exclusive intellectual studies,

perhaps some real religious remorse, have frozen the

springs of Abelard's love, if his passion may be dignified

with that holy name. In him all is cold, selfish, almost

coarse ; in Heloisa the tenderness of the woman is chas-

tened by the piety of the saint : much is still warm,
almost passionate, but with a deep sadness in which
womanly, amorous regret is strangely mingled with the

strongest language of religion.

The monastery of St. Gildas seemed at length to have
been reduced to order ; but when peace surrounded Abe-
lard, Abelard could not be at peace. He is again before

the world, again in the world ; again committed and now
in fatal strife with his great and unforgiving adversary.

VOL. III. 2 B
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His writings had now obtained popularity, as wide spread,

as perilous, as his lectures and his disputations. Abelard,

it might seem, in desperation provoked the contest with

that adversary in his stronghold. He challenged Bernard

before kings and prelates whom Bernard ruled with irre-

sistible sway ; he entered the lists against authority where

authority was supreme— in a great Council. At issue with

the deep devotional spirit of the age, he chose his time

when all minds were excited by the most solemn action of

devotion—the Crusade : he appealed to reason when rea-

son was least likely to be heard.

A Council had been summoned at Sens for a religious

ceremony which more than all others roused the

passions of local and national devotion— the

translation of the body of the patron saint. The king,

Louis VII., the Counts of Nevers and Champagne, a

train of nobles, and all the prelates of the realm were to

be present. Before this audience Abelard dared his ad-

versary to make good his charges of heresy, by which it

was notorious that Bernard and his monks had branded

his writings. Bernard hijiiself must deliver his opinion

of Abelard's writings in his own words : he is a
°™'

' witness as well to their extensive dissemination as

to their character in the estimation of the clergy and of

the monks. "These books of Abelard are flying;, abroad

all over the world ; they no longer shun the light ; they

find their way into castles and cities ; they pass from land

to land, from one people to another. A new gospel is

promulgated, a new faith is preached. Disputations are

held on virtue and vice not according to Christian mo-

rality, on the Sacraments of the Church not according

to the rule of faith ; on the mystery of the Trinity not

with simplicity and soberness. This huge Goliath with

his armour-bearer Arnold of Brescia defies the armies of

the Lord to battle !
"^ Yet so great was the estimation of

Abelard's powers that Bernard at first shrunk from the

contest. " How should an unpractised stripling like him-

self, unversed in logic, meet the giant who was practised

in every kind of debate?" He consented at length to

appear, not as the accuser, only as a witness against Abe-
^ Epist. ad Innocent Papam.
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lard. But already he had endeavoured to influence the

court ; he had written to the bishops of France about to

assemble at Sens rebuking their remissness, by which this

wood of heresies, this harvest of errors, had been allowed

to grow up around the spouse of Christ. The words of

Abclard cannot be cited to show his estimation of Ber-

nard. Outwardly he had even shown respect to Bernard.

On a visit of friendly courtesy to the neighbouring abbess

of the Paraclete a slight variation in the service had
offended Bernard's rigid sense of ecclesiastical unity.

Abelard, with temper but with firmness, defended the

change.'"' But the quiet and bitter irony of his disciple,

who described the contest, may be accepted as an unques-

tionable testimony to his way of speaking in his esoteric

circle and among his intimate pupils, of the even now almost

canonised saint. " Already has winged fame dispersed

the odour of thy sanctity throughout the world, vaunted

thy merits, declaimed on thy miracles. We boasted of

the felicity of our present age, glorified by the light of so

brilliant a star ; we thought that the world, doomed to

perdition, continued to subsist only through your merits

;

we knew that on your will depended the mercy of heaven,

the temperature of the air, the fertility of the earth, the

blessing of its fruits Thou hadst lived so long, thou

hadst given life to the Church through so many holy insti-

tutions, that the very devils were thought to roar at thy

behest ; and we, in our littleness, boasted of our blessed-

ness under a patron of such power."'' Bernard and his

admirers might well hate the man whose scholars were

thus taught to despise that popular superstition which be-

held miracles in all his works.

With these antagonistic feelings, and this disparaging

estimate each of the other, met the two great coundiof

champions. In Bernard the Past and the Present ^'"'•

concentred all their pov^'ers and influences, the whole

" The question was the clause in the of plenary inspiration. He a.'^serts from
Lord's Prayer, " our daily bread," or Augustine, Gregory the Great, and even
" our bread day by day." This letter Gregory VII., that usage must give way
commences in a tone almost of deference

;

to reason ; and retorts very curiously on
but Abe'lard soon resumes his language the innovations introduced by Bernard
of superiority. What he says on the h-im'self into the ordinary services,

greater degree of authority to be ascribed M^:J3erengarii Epist., in Abclard Oper.,

to St. Matthew's Gospel over that of St. p^^(ife.

Luke istotallyat variance with the notion

2 B 2
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strength of the sacerdotal, ceremonial, inflexibly dogmatic,

imaginative religion of centuries—the profound and sub-

missive faith, the monastic austerity, the cowering super-

stition; he was the spiritual dictator of the age, above

kings, prelates, even above the Pope ; he was the model of

holiness, the worker of perpetual wonder. Abelard cannot

be accepted as a prophetic type of the Future. Free in-

quiry could only emancipate itself at a much later period

by allying itself with a strong counter religious passion
;

it must oppose the strength of individual Christianity to

the despotism of ecclesiastical religion. Abelard's reli-

gion (it were most unjust to question his religion) was but

a colder form of the dominant faith ; he was a monk,
though against his own temperament and tone of feeling.

But Abelard was pure intellect, utterly unimaginative,

logical to the most naked precision, analytical to the

minutest subtlety •, even his devotion had no warmth ; he

ruled the mind, but touched no heart. At best therefore

he was the wonder, Bernard the object of admiration, re-

verence, love, almost of adoration.

The second day of the Council (the first had been de-

voted to the solemn translation of the reliques) was appointed

for this grand theological tournament. Not only the

king, the nobles, the prelates of France, but all Christen-

dom watched in anxious solicitude the issue of the conflict.

Yet even before a tribunal so favourable, so pre-occupied

by his own burning words, Bernard was awed into calm-

ness and moderation. He demanded only that the most
obnoxious passages should be read from Abelard's works.

It was to his amazement, no less than that of the whole
council, when Abelard, instead of putting forth his whole
strength in a reply, answered only, " I appeal to Rome,"
and left the hall of Council. It is said, to explain this

unexpected abandonment of the field by the bold chal-

lenger, that he was in danger of his life. At Sens, as

before at Soissons, the populace were so exasperated at

the daring heretic, who was reported to have impeached
the doctrine of the Trinity, that they were ready to rise

against him."" Bernard himself would hardly have inter-

•^ " Dum de sua fide discuteretur, sedis prEesentiam appellavit." — Otlio
seditionem populi timens, apostolicae Freisingen, i. 46.
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fered to save him from that summary refutation ;'' and
Abclard, in the confidence of his own power and fame as

a disputant, might perhaps expect Bernard to decline his

challenge. He may have almost forgotten the fatal issue

of the Council of Soissons ; at a distance, in his retreat in

Brittany, such a tribunal might appear less awful than

when he saw it in undisguised and unappeased hostility

before him. The Council may have been disappointed at

this sudden close of the spectacle which they were assem-

bled to behold ; but they were relieved from the necessity

of judging between the conflicting parties. Bernard, in

the heat and pride of his triumph, after having in vain,

and with taunts, provoked his mute adversary, proceeded

now in no measured language to pursue his victory. The
martial and unlearned prelates vainly hoped that as they

had lost the excitement of the fray, they might escape

the trouble and fatigue of this profound theological in-

vestigation. But the inflexible Bernard would as little

spare them as his adversary. The faithful disciple of

Abelard describes with some touches of satire, but with

reality which reads like truth, the close of this memorable
day. The discomfited Abelard had withdrawn ; his books

were now produced, a person commanded to read aloud

all the objectionable parts at full length in all their logical

aridity. The bishops, as evening drew on, grew weary,

and relieved their fatigue with wine. The wine and the

weariness brought on sleep : the drowsy assembly sate,

some leaning on their elbows, some with cushions under
their heads, some with their heads dropping on their

knees. At each pause they murmured sleepily " dannia-

mus," we condemn, till at length some cut short the word
and faintly breathed "namus."®

Abelard had appealed to Eome ; at Rome his adver-

saries had prepared for his reception.

The report of the Council to Home is in such terms as

these: "Peter Abelard makes void the whole Christian

faith by attempting to comprehend the nature of God
through human reason. He ascends up into heaven, he

•* " Annonjustiusosloquenstaliafiisti- '''^Epist, Bcrengar. apuJ Abel:ird

bus conderctur, qnaui ratioiiibiis repclle- Oper.

relur."— SowntesUi.'ruanl,Epist.p.l5.'j4.
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goes down into hell. Nothing can elude him either in the

height above or in the nethermost depths. A man great

in his own eyes, disputing about faith against the faith,

walking among the great and wonderful things which are

above him, the searcher of the Divine Majesty, the fabri-

cator of heresy. Already has his book on the Trinity

heen burned by order of one Council ; it has now risen

from the dead. Accursed is he that builds again the walls

of Jericho. His branches spread over the v/hole earth

;

he boasts that he has disciples in Home itself, even in

the College of Cardinals ; he draws the whole world

after him ; it is time therefore to silence him by apostolic

authority."

An appeal from Bernard to Rome was an appeal from

Bernard to himself. Pope Innocent II. was too com-

pletely under his influence, too deeply indebted to him,

not to confirm at once his sentence. Bernard had already

filled the ears of the Pope with the heresies of Abelard.

He urged, he almost commanded, the Pope to proceed to

instant judgment. " Shall he venture to appeal to the

throne of Peter who denies the faith of Peter ? For what

has God raised thee up, lowly as thou wert in thine own
eyes, and placed thee above kings and nations ? Not that

Bermirds thou shouldcst dcstroy but that thou shouldest
triumph.

build up the faith. God has stirred up the fury

of the schismatics that thou mightest have the glory of

crushing it. This only was wanting to make thee equal

to the most famous of thy predecessors, the condemnation

of a heresy."^ Bernard addressed another long contro-

versial epistle to Innocent, and through him to all Chris-

tendom ; it was the full view of Abclard's theology as it

appeared to most of his own generation. He inveighs

against Abelard's dialectic theory of the Trinity, his defi-

nition of faith as opinion ; his wrath is kindled to its most
fiery language by the tenet which he ascribes to Abelard,

that the Son of God had not delivered man by his death

from the yoke of the devil ; that Satan had only the per-

mitted and temporary power of a jailer, not full sove-

reignty over mankind : in other words, that man had still

free will ; that Christ was incarnate rather to enlighten

' Apiid Labbe, ct IMansi, et iu Oper. S. Bcrnardi.
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inaukiiiJ by liis wisdoni and example, and died not so

much to redeem them from slavery to the devil, as to

show his own boundless love.^ " Which is most intole-

rable, the blasphemy or the arrogance of his language ?

Which is most damnable, the temerity or the impiety ?

Would it not be more just to stop his mouth with blows

than confute him by argument? Does not he whose hand
is against every one, provoke the hand of every one
against himself? All, he says, think thus, but I think

otherwise ! Who, then, art thou ? What canst thou ad-

vance which is wiser, what hast thou discovered which is

more subtile ? What secret revelation canst thou boast

which has escaped the saints and eluded the angels ?

.... Tell us what is this that thou alone canst see, that

no one before thee hath seen? That the Son of God put

on manhood for some purpose besides the deliverance of

man from bondage. Assuredly this has been disco^^ered

by no one but by thee, and where hast thou discovered it ?

Thou hast received it neither from sage, nor prophet, nor

apostle, nor from God himself The apostle of the Gen-
tiles received from God himself what he delivered to us.

The apostle of the Gentiles declares that his doctrine

comes from on high— ' I speak not of myself But thou

deliverest what is thine own, what thou hast not received.

He who speaks of himself is a liar. Keep to thyself what
comes from thyself. For me, I follow the prophets and
the apostles. I obey the Gospel, but not the Gospel ac-

cording to Peter. Thou niakest thyself a fifth evangelist.

What says the lav\^ what say the prophets, what say the

apostles, what say their successors, that which thou alone

deniest, that God was made man to deliver man from
bondage? What, then, if an angel should come fi-om

heaven to teach us the contrary, accursed be the error of

that angel
!"

Absent, unheard, unconvicted, Abelard was condemned
by the Supreme Pontiff. The condemnation was con.uinnatiun

uttered almost before the charge could be fully liomo'.

'

known. The decree of Innocent reproved all 'public

8 " Ut dicat totum esse quod Deus quod passus et mortuus est suae crga ims

in carne apparuit, uostram de vita et chai'itatis ostensioiiem vel comnienda-
oxeniplo ipsius iiistitutioneui, sive ut tioucm."—Epist. xcii. 1 539.

postniodum dixit, iustructiouem ; totum
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disputations on the mysteries of religion. Abelard was con-

demned to silence ; his disciples to excommunication.*'

Abelard had set out on his journey to Rome *, he was

stopped by severe illness, and found hospitable reception

Aieiardat 1" thc Abbcy of Clugny. Peter the Venerable,
ciugny.

^i^g Abbot of that famous monastery, did more

than protect the outcast to the close of his life. He had

himself gone through the ordeal of a controversy with the

fervent Bernard, though their controversy had been con-

ducted in a milder and more Christian spirit. Yet the

Abbot of the more luxurious or more polished Clugny
might not be sorry to show a gentleness and compassion

uncongenial to the more austere Clairvaux. He even

wrought an outward reconciliation between the persecuted

Abelard and the victorious Bernard. It was but an

outward, a hollow reconciliation. Abelard published an

apology, if apology it might be called, which accused his

adversary of ignorance or of malice. The apology not
' merely repelled the charge of Arianism, Nestorianism, but

even the slightest suspicion of such doctrines; and to allay

the tender anxiety of Heloisa, who still took a deep

interest in his fame and happiness, he sent her his

creed, which might have satisfied the most austere ortho-

doxy. Even in the highest quarters, among the most
distinguished prelates, there was at least strong compassion

for Abelard, admiration for his abilities, perhaps secret

indignation at the hard usage he had endured. Bernard

knew that no less a person than Guido di Castello,

afterwards Pope Ccelestine II., a disciple of Abt'lard, spoke

of him at least with affection. To him Bernard writes,

"He would not suppose that though Guido loved the man
he could love his errors." ' He suggests the peril of the

contagion of such doctrines, and skilfully associates the

name of Abelard with the most odious heresies. When
he writes of the Trinity he has a savour of Arius ; when of

grace, of Pelagius; when of the person of Christ, of

JSTestorius. To the Cardinal Ivo he uses still stronger

words—" Though a Baptist without in his austerities, he
is a Herod within." Still for the last two years of his life

Abe'lard found peace, honour, seclusion, in the Abbey of

^ Apud Bernard, Epist. cxciv. ' Epist. cxcii.
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Clugny. He died at the age of sixty-three:'' Peter the

Venerable communicated the tidings of his death Aprii2i,n42.

to the still faithful Heloisa. His language may larJ.

be contrasted with that of St. Bernard. " I never saw his

equal for humility of manners and habits. St. Germanus
was not more modest ; St. Martin more poor. He allowed

no moment to escape unoccupied in prayer, reading,

writing, or dictation. The heavenly visitor surprised him
in the midst of these holy works." "^ The remains of Abelard

were transported to the Paraclete ; an absolution obtained

by Peter was deposited in his tomb ; for twenty-one years

the Abbess of the Paraclete mourned over her teacher, her

lover, her husband ; and then reposed by his side.

The intellectual movement of Abelard, as far as any
acknowdedged and hereditary school, died with Abelard.

Even his great principle, that which he asserted rather

than consistently maintained—the supremacy of reason

—

that principle which Bernard and the high devotional

Churchmen looked on with vague but natural apprehension,

as eventually fatal to authority, fell into abeyance. The
schoolmen connected together, as it were, reason and
authority. The influence remained, but neutralised. The
Book of Sentences of Peter Lombard is but the " Sic et

Non " of Abelard in a more cautious and reverential form.

John of Salisbury, in his Polycraticus, is a manifest, if not

avowed Conceptualist. The sagacious and prophetic jealousy

of his adversaries seems to have had a more clear though
instinctive perception of the remoter consequences of his

doctrines than Abelard himself. The philosopher seems,

notwithstanding his arrogance, to be perpetually sharing

these apprehensions. He is at once the boldest and most
timid of men ; always striking out into the path of free

inquiry, but never following it onw^ard ; he plunges back,

as if afraid of himself, into blind and submissive orthodoxy.

The remorse for his moral aberrations, shame and fear of
the world, seem weighing upon his mind, and repressing

its free energy. He is no longer the arrogant, overbearing

^ Peter writes to Pope Innocent in velut passer, ne a nido quern velut turtur
tlie name of Abelard : " Ut reliquos dies se invenisse gaudet, aliquorum instantia
vitaj et senectutis sua-, qui fortasse non aut expelli aut commoveri valeat."

—

multi sunt, in Cluniaca vestra eum con- Petri Venerab. Epist. ad Innocent,
summare jubeatis, et ne a domo quam "» Petri Vener, Epist. ad Heloisan,
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despot of the school ; church authority is compelling him
to ungracious submission. In his Lectures, even in his

later days, it is probable that he was bolder and less

inconsequent ; many of the sayings on which the heaviest

charges of his adversaries rested, whether withdrawn or

never there, are not to be found in his works : he disclaims

altogether the Book of Sentences, which may have been

the note-book of his opinions by some of his scholars. He
limits the notion of inspiration to a kind of moral or

religious influence; it belongs to those who are possessed

with faith, hope, and charity. He is still more restrictive

on the authority of the Fathers, and openly asserts their

contradictions and errors. In his idolatry of the ancient

philosophers, he compares their lives with those of the

clergy of his day, to the disadvantage of the latter
;
places

them far above the Jews, and those who lived under the

Jewish dispensation ; and gives them a dim, indeed, yet

influential and saving knowledge of the Kedeemer. When
Bernard, therefore, confined himself to general charges, he

might stand on strong ground ; when he denounced the

theology of Abe'lard as respecting no mystery, as rashly

tearing away rather than gently lifting the veil from the

holiest things, of rushing into the sanctuary, and openly

disdaining to believe what it could not make pervious to

the understanding." But when he began to define his

charges, he was betrayed into exaggeration and injustice.

No two great minds were probably less capable of compre-

hending each other. Some of the gravest charges rest on

works which Abelard never wrote, some on obvious

misconceptions, some on illustrations assumed to be

positions ; all perverted into close assimilation or identifica-

tion with the condemned and hated ancient heresies.

The mature and peculiar philosophy of Abelard, but

for its love for barren logical forms, and this dreaded

worship of reason, his Conceptualism, might in itself not

merely have been reconciled with the severest orthodoxy,

but might haveo})ened a safe intermediate ground between

the Nominalism of Roscelin and the Bealism of Anselm
and William of Champeaux. As the former tended to a

sensuous rationalism, so the latter to a mystic pantheism.

» Epist. ad Episcop. 137, 138.
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If everything but the individual was a mere name, then

knowledge shrunk into that which was furnished by the

senses alone. When Nominalism became Theology, the

three persons of the Trinity (this was the perpetual touch-

stone of all systems), if they were more than words, were
individuals, and Tritheism inevitable. On the other hand,

God, the great Reality, absorbed into himself all other

Realities ; they became part of God ; they became God.
This was the more immediate danger ; the deepest devotion

became INIysticism, and resolved everything into God.
Mysticism in Europe, as in India, melted into Pantheism.

The Conceptualism of Abelard, allowing real existence to

universals, but making those universals only cognisable as

mental conceptions to the individual, might be in danger

of falling into Sabellianism. The three persons would be

but three manifestations of the Deity ; a distinction only

perceptible to the mind might seem to be made to the

mind alone. Yet, on the other hand, as the perception of

a spiritual Deity can only be through the mind or the spirit,

the mystery might seem more profound according to this

view, which, while it repudiated the materialising ten-

dencies of the former system, by its more clear and
logical Idealism kept up the strong distinction between

God and created things, between the human and divine

mind, the all-pervading soul—and the soul of man."

There is one treatise, indeed, the famous " Sic et Non,"
which has been recovered in the present day, if of itself

taken as the exposition of Abelard's philosophical theology,

might, though written under the semblance of profound

reverence for antiquity, even from its form and title, have

" The real place which Abdlard's Abelard certainly must have deceived

Conceptualism (if, as I think, it has its himself if he was no more than a con-

place) holds between the crude Nomi- cealed Nominalist. See the summary
iialism of Iloscelin, and the mysticism, of Abelard's opinions in Haureau. de la

if not myotic Keallsm, of William of Philosophie Scolastique. M. Haureau
Champeaux, belongs ta the history of defines Abdlard's Conceptualism as a
philosophy rather than of Christianity. " Nominalisme raisonnable. La philo-

M. Cousin denies to Abdlard any in- sophie d'Abelard est la philosophie de

termediate ground. Ou the other la prudence, la philosophie du sens

hand, a writer, who in my judgment commun." " If I may presume to say so,

sometimes writes rather loosely, at Abelard was less led to this intermediate

others with much sagacity, M. Xavier position by his own piudence, than by
Kousselot, finds a separate and iude- his keen sagacity in tracing the conse-

pendent position in philosophy and in quencesofNominalisni and extreme IJeal-

theology for the system of Abelard. ism. See also C. de lieiuusat, Abelard.
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startled an age less devotional, less under the bondage of

authority. In this treatise Abelard propounds all the

great problems of religion, with the opinions, the con-

flicting opinions, of the Fathers ; at times he may seem
disposed to establish a friendly harmony, at others they are

committed in irreconcileable strife. It is a history of the

antagonism and inward discord, of the disunity of the

Church. Descartes himself did not establish the principle

of doubt as the only source of true knowledge more coldly

and nakedly, or more offensively to his own age from its

cautious justification in the words of him who is all

truth.P If Bernard knew this treatise, it explains at once

all Bernard's implacable hostility ; to himself, no doubt,

the suppression of such principles would justify any means
of coercion, almost any departure from ordinary rules of

fairness and justice. It is nothing that to the calmer

judgment the " Sic et Non " by no means fulfils its own
promise, that it is far more harmless to the devout than it

threatens to be ; far less satisfactory to the curious and

speculative : it must be taken in its spirit, to estimate the

rude shock which it must have given to the yet unawakened,

or but half-awakened mind of Christendom : so only can a

judgment be formed on the real controversy between the

Founder of the Paraclete and the Abbot of Clairvaux.'^

p " Dubitare enim de singulis non to be quoted), has published a life of

erit inutile. Dubitaudo enim ad inqui- Abelard, written with more candour than
sitionem venimus ; iuquirendo veritatem might be expected from such a quarter,

percipimus, juxta quos et Veritas ipsa lie was urged to this work by finding
' quscrite et invenietis, pulsate et in the archives of Monte Casino MSS.
aperietur vobis.' "—Prolog, ad Sic et containing unpublished fragments of
Non. Abelard's Theologia Christiana, and of

** M. Cousin has only printed parts the Sic et Non, of which he had only

of the Sic et Non. But he has given seen concise extracts,

the heads of the chapters omitted, many In fact, the Sic et Non is nothing but

of which more provoke the curiosity a sort of manual for scholastic dispu-

than those which he has chosen. The tation, of which it was the rule that

whole Sic et Non has now been printed at each combatant must fight, right or

Marburg from another manuscript (at wrong. It was an armoury from which
Munich), by Henke and Lindenkohl, disputants would find weapons to

Marburg, 1851. Father Tosti, a monk their hands on any disputable point;

of Monte Casino, author of a life or and all points by the rule of this warfare
apology for Boniface VIII. (hereafter were disputable.
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CHAPTER VI.

ARNOLD OF BRESCIA.

Bernard had triumphed over the intellectual insurrection

against the authority of the Church ; but there was a

rebellion infinitely more dangerous, at least in its imme-
diate consequences, brooding in the minds of men: the

more formidable because more popular, the moreimmihent
because it appealed at once to the passions and the plain

vulgar sense of man. To judge from the number of his

disciples, Abe'lard's was a popular movement ; that of

Arnold was absolutely, avowedly democratic ; it raised a

new class of men, and to them transferred at once power,

authority, wealth. There was an ostensible connection

between these two outbursts of freedom, which at first sight

might appear independent of, almost incongruous with each

other, except in their common hostility to the hierarchical

system. Arnold of Brescia was a hearer of Abelard, a

pupil in his revolutionary theology, or revolutionary philo-

sophy, and aspired himself to a complete revolution in civil

affairs : he was called, as has been seen, the armour-bearer

of the giant Abelard. The two were even more nearly

allied in their kindred origin. Monasticism was the

common parent of both. The theory of monasticism,

which was acknowledged even by most of the clergy them-
selves to be the absolute perfection of Christianity, its true

philosophy, was in perpetual and glaring contradiction with

the actual visible state of the clergy and of the older

and wealthier monasteries. This theory was the total

renunciation of the world, of property, even of volition

;

the extreme of indigence, the scantiest fare, the coarsest

dress, the lowliest demeanour, the hardest toil, both in the

pursuits of industry and in the offices of religion ; the short

and interrupted sleep, the incessant devotional exercise,

usually the most severe self-inflicted pain ; the poorer, the

more mortified, the more secluded, the more absolutely cut
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off from all indulgence, the nearer to sanctity. Nor was

this a remote, obsolete, traditionary theory. Every new

aspirant after monastic perfection, every founder of an

order, of every recent monastery, exemplified, or he would

never have founded, an order or built a monastery, this

poor, self-abasing, self-excruciating holiness. Stephen

Harding, Bernard and his followers, and all who lived up to

their principles in their own persons, to those around them,

and by their widespread fame, stood before the world not

merely as beacon-lights of true Christianity, but as uttering

a perpetual protest, a rebuke against the lordly, rich, and

luxurious prelates and abbots. Their vital principles, their

principles of action, were condemnatory of ecclesiastical

riches. ''It is just," writes St. Bernard, "that he who
serves the altar should live of the altar ; but it is not to

live of the altar to indulge luxury and pride at the expense

of the altar: this is robbery, this is sacrilege,''" The
subtle, by no means obvious distinction, that the wealth

of the Church was the wealth of God ;
^ that the patri-

mony of the Papacy was not in the Pope, but in St. Peter,

of every other church in its patron saint •, that not merely

the churches, but the conventual edifices, with all their

oflftces, stables, granaries, and gardens, wanting, perhaps,

to the noblest castle, w^ere solely for the glory of God, not

for the use and pride of man ; that the clergy on their

palfreys with golden bits, and embroidered housings, and

silver spurs, and furred mantles of scarlet or purple, were

not men, but ministers of God ; this convenient merging

of the individual in the official character, while the indi-

vidual enjoyed personally all the admiration, envy, respect,

comfort, luxury, influence of his station, might satisfy the

conscience of those whose conscience desired to be satisfied,

but was altogether unintelligible to the common sense of

mankind. The more devout abbots and prelates, some
doubtless of the Popes, might wear the haircloth under the

" " Concedatur ergo tibi ut si bene victum ac simplicem vestitum de altario

deservis de altario vivas, non autem ut retineas tuum eou est, impium est,

de altario luxurieris, ut de altario sacrilegum est."—Bernard, Epist. ad
superbias, ut inde compares tibi frena Fulcon.

aurea, sellas depictas, calcearia dear- '' " Saltern quae Dei sunt ipsius vio-

gentata, varia grisiaque pellicia a coUo lentcr auferre nolite."—Epist. Nicol. I.

etmanibus ornatu purpureo diversifacta. ad Aquitan. apud Bouquet, p. 41(5.

Denique quicquid pneter necessarium
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robe of purple and of fur ; they might sit at the gorgeous

banquet tasting only the dry bread or simple vegetable

;

after the pomp and ceremony of some great day of temporal

or ecclesiastical business, might pass the night on the rough
board or the cold stone, or on their knees in the silent

church, unobserved by men. The outward show of pride

or luxury might be secretly repressed or chastened by the

most austere fast, by the bloody penitential scourge. But
mankind judges, if unjustly towards individuals, justly per-

haps of systems and institutions, from the outward and mani-
fest effects. A clergy with an ostentatious display of luxury

and wealth was to them a wealthy and luxurious clergy

;

a clergy which was always grasping after power an ambitious

clergy. Who could question, who refuse to see the broad
irresistible fact of this discrepancy between the monastic
theory, constantly preached and lauded in their ears, to

which they w^ere to pay, to which they were not disinclined

to pay, respect bordering on adoration, and the ordinary

actual Christianity of the great ecclesiastical body? If

poverty was apostolic, if poverty was of Christ himself, if

the only real living likenesses of the Apostles and of Christ

were the fasting, toiling, barely-clad, self-scourging monks,
with their cheeks sunk by famine, their eyes on the ground,

how far from the Apostles, how far from Christ, were those

princely bishops, those abbots, holding their courts like

sovereigns! The cowering awe of the clergy, the influence

of the envied wealth and state itseltj might repress, but it

would not subdue, if once awakened, the sense of this

discrepancy. But once boldly stirred by a popular teacher,

by a man of vehement eloquence, unsuspected sincerity,

restless activity, unimpeachable religious orthodoxy, how
fearful to the hierarchy, to the whole sacerdotal system !

—

and such a man was Arnold of Brescia.^

Arnold was a native of the Lombard city of Brescia.

Of his youth and education nothing is known. His Amoki

adolescence ripened amid the advancing political AbViard."

republicanism of the Lombard cities. With the inquisitive

and aspiring youth from all parts of Europe, he travelled

« The birth of Arnold is vaguely 1105. There is a life of Arnold by H.
assigned to the beginning of the twelfth Francke, " Arnold von Brescia," Zurich,
century. Guadagnani conjectures -with 1825.

some probability that he was born about
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1o France, to attend the great instructor of the times,

Peter Abelard, probably at that period when Abelard was

first settled in the wilderness of the Paraclete, and when his

highborn and wealthy scholars submitted to such severe

privations in pursuit of knowledge, became monks in all

but religious submissiveness. Arnold throughout his life

passed as a disciple, as a faithful follower of Abelard.

But while others wrought out the daring speculative views

of Abelard, delighted in his logical subtleties, with him
endeavoured to tear away the veil which hung over the

sacred mysteries of the faith, Arnold seized on the prac-

tical, the political, the social consequences. On all the

high mysterious doctrines of the Church, the orthodoxy of

Arnold was unimpeachable ; his personal life was that of

the sternest monk ; he had the most earnest sympathy

with the popular religion. On the Sacraments alone his

opinions were questioned ; and as to them on account of

their connection with the great object of his hostility, the

sacerdotal power. The old edifice of the hierarchy, which

had been rising for centuries till it governed the world,

possessed in all the kingdoms a very large proportion of

the land ; had assumed the judicial, in some cases the mili-

tary functions of the State ; had raised the Pope to a

sovereign prince, who, besides his own dominions, held

foreign kingdoms in feudal subordination to himself: all

this Arnold aspired to sweep away from the face of the

earth. He would reduce the clergy to their primitive and

apostolic poverty;'^ confiscate all their wealth, escheat all

their temporal power ; their estates he secularised at once
;

he would make them ministers of religion and no more,

modestly maintained by the first fruits and tithes of

the people; and that only as a holy clergy, on a voluntary

system, but in every respect subject to the supreme civil

power. On that power, too, Arnold would boldly lay his

reforming hand. His Utopia was a great Christian re-

public, exactly the reverse of that of Gregory VII. As
religious and as ambitious as Hildebrand, Arnold employed

"the terrors of the other world, ^^ith as little scruple to

•^ " Priniitias et qax devotio plebis lUicitosque jocos, lascivaque gaiidia cleri,

Offerat, et decimas castos in corporis usus, Pontificum fastus, aljbatiun dcuique laxos

Non ad luxuriam, neve oljlectamina caniis Dainnabat penitus mores, monacliosque su-

Concedens, mollcsque cibos, cultusquenitorem, perbos."

—

GurUlier, iii. 273, &c.
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depose as the pontiff to exalt the authority of the clergy.

Salvation was impossible to a priest holding property, a

bishop exercising temporal power, a monk retaining any
possession whatever. This he grounded not on the ques-

tionable authority of the Church, but on the plain Gospel
of Christ : to this he appealed with intrepid confidence.

It was the whole feudal system, imperial as well as pon-
tifical, which was to vanish away. The temporal sovereign

was to be the fountain of honour, of wealth, of power ; to

that sovereign were to revert all the possessions of the

Church, the estates of the monasteries, the royalties of

the Pope and the bishops.'' But that sovereign was a

popular assembly. Like other fond republicans, Arnold
hoped to find in a democratic senate, chosen out of and
chosen by the unchristian as well as the Christian part of

the community, that Christianity for which he looked in

vain in the regal and pontifical autocracies, in the episco-

pal and feudal oligarchies of the time.^ This, which the

most sanguine in the nineteenth century look upon as

visionary, or, after a long discipline of religious and social

education, but remotely possible, Arnold hoped to raise as

if by enchantment, among the rude, ignorant, oppressed

lower classes of the twelfth. The alliance of the imperial

and pontifical power, which in the end was so fatal to

Arnold, was grounded on no idle fear or wanton tyranny,

it was an alliance to crush a common enemy.
The Church of Rome has indeed boasted its natural

sympathy and willing league with freedom. Her confe-

deracy with the young republics of Lombardy is considered

the undeniable manifestation of this spirit. But there at

least her love of freedom was rather hatred of the imperial

power, the struggle at their cost for her own aggrandizement.

In Brescia, as in many other cities in the north of Italy,

the Bishop Arimanno had taken the lead in shaking off

all subjection to the Empire. Brescia declared herself a

republic, and established a municipal government; but the

bishop usurped the sovereignty wrested fi-om the Empire
;

he assumed the state, the power of a feudal lord ; the

^ " Dicebat nee clericos proprietatera, nimcedereopertere."—OthoFreisingen.
nee episcopos regalia, nee monachos pos- ( .. onmia principiis terrenis subdita, tantmn
sessiones liabentes aliqiia ratione salvari ConimitienUa viris popularilms aique re-

posse. Cuncta hacc principis esse, ab ejus- genda."— GM?i«/icr, iii. 277.

que beneficeutia in usum tantum laico- Compare the whole passage.

VOL. III. 2 C
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estates of the Church were granted as fiefs, on the con-

dition of military service to defend his authority. Brescia

complained with justice that the Church and the poor

were robbed to maintain the secular pomp of the baron.

The republican spirit, kindled by the bishop, would not

endure his tyranny. He was w^orsted in a bloody and
desolating war ; he was banished for three years to the

distance of fifty miles from the city. Arimanno, the

bishop, was deposed by Pope Paschal in the Lateran

Council at Rome, a.d. 1116; his coadjutor Conrad pro-

moted to the see. Conrad sought to raise again the fallen

power of the bishopric, and Conrad in his turn was dis-

possessed by his coadjutor Manfred. Innocent II. ap-

peared in Brescia. There is little doubt that Conrad had
embraced the faction of the Anti-pope Anacletus, Manfred

July 26-29, therefore was confirmed in the see. The new
""^- bishop attempted, in a synod at Brescia, to repress

the concubinage and likewise the vices of the clergy ; but

in the assertion of his temporal power he was no less ambi-

tious and overbearing than his predecessors. To execute

his decree he entered into a league with the consuls of the

city. But the married clergy and their adherents were
too strong for the bishop and the adherents of the rigorists.

The consuls and the bishop were expelled from the city.

Manfred was afterwards replaced by the legate of the

Pope, and now appears to have thrown himself into the

party of the nobles.

It was in this state of affairs that the severe and blame-

less Arnold began to preach his captivating but alarming

doctrines. Prelates like Manfred and his predecessors

were not likely to awe those who esteemed apostolic poverty

and apostolic lowliness the only true perfection of the

Christian. Secular pomp and luxury were almost insepa-

rable fi^om secular power. The clergy of a secular bishop

would hardly be otherwise than secular. Arnold, on his

return to Brescia, had received the two lower orders of the

Church as a reader ; he then took the religious vow and
became a monk : a monk of primitive austerity.^ He was
a man of stern republican virtue, and of stern republican

^ " Arnoldum loquor de Brixia qui est neque manducans neque bibens, solo

utinam tarn sanae esset doctrinre quam cum diabolo esuriens et sitiens sangui-
districta; est vita- ; et si vultis scire, homo nem auimarum."—Bernard, Epist. 1 95.
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sentiments ; his enemies do justice to his rigid and blame-
less character; the monk in truth and the republican had
met in him, the admirer of the old Roman liberty and of the

lowly religion of Christ. He was seemingly orthodox in all

his higher creed, though doubts were intimated of his sound-

ness on image-worship, on reliques, on infant baptism, and
the Eucharist—those strong foundations of the sacerdotal

power.^ From his austerity, and the silence of his adversa-

ries as to such obnoxious opinions, it is probable that he was
severe on the question of the marriage of the clergy ; he
appears standing alone, disconnected with that faction. His
eloquence was singularly sweet, copious, and flowing, but at

the same time vigorous and awakening, sharp as a sword
and soft as oil.' He called upon the people to compel the

clergy, and especially the bishop, to retire altogether into

their proper functions ; to abandon all temporal power, all

property. The populace listened to his doctrines with
fanatic ardour ; he preached in the pulpits and the market-
places, incessantly, boldly, and fearless whom he might as-

sail, the Pope himself or the lowliest priest, in the deep
inward conviction of the truth of his own doctrines. He
unfolded the dark pages of ecclesiastical history to a willing

auditory ."^ The whole city was in the highest state of
excitement ; and not Brescia alone, the doctrines spread
like wildfire through Lombardy ; many other cities were
moved if not to tumult, to wild expectation.'" Some of
the nobles as laymen had been attracted by the doctrines

of Arnold ; but most of them made common cause with

the bishop, who was already of their faction. The bishop-

ric was a great benefice, which each might hope to fill

with sojne one of his own family. The bishop therefore,

the whole clergy, the wealthier monasteries, the higher

nobles, were bound together by their common fears, by
h " Pi'Ecter hscc de Sacramento altaris ^ Even Gunther is betrayed into some

et baptismo parvulorum non sane dicitur praise.

sensisse."— Otho Freisingen. Did he "Veraquemultaquidcmnisitempora nostra fidclea

attach the validity of the rite to the Respuerant monitus, falsi^ admLxta monebat.

hohness of the priest ? 'Dum Brixicnsem ecclesiam perturbaret,
" Lmgua ejus gladius acutus—mol- laicisque tena; illius, prurientes erga

hti sunt sermones ejus sicut oleum, et cleruni aures habentibus, eccIesiastic^s
ipsa sunt jacula— alhcit blandis ser- malitiose exponeret paginas." — Otlio
nionibus. — Bernard, Epist. 195; see also Freisingen ii. 20,
19(i. "Pulcram fallendi noverat artem „,. ,„ ' '

" '

. ,

meirirtui.; 'ulivnsrfTKj toxica verhis " ^""^ *"""" ^''^'^^^'^ '" cleruni poiUinccmquo,
. . . muiinuis aaunsctns toxica verDis.

_ atqm. .^y^^^ p,y,.pg commoverat urijcs."—
—Gunther. aunther,

2 c 2
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their common danger. Yet even then a popular revoki-

tion was averted only by an appeal to Rome: to Rome
where Innocent, his rival overthrown, was presiding in

the great Council of the Lateran ; Innocent replaced on

his throne by all the great monarchs of* Christendom, and

environed by a greater number of prelates than had ever

assembled in any Council.

Before that supreme tribunal Arnold was accused, not

Arnold con- it should sccm of heresy, but of the worst kind of

thrcoundi schism;" his accusers were the bishop and all

April, m9. the higher clergy of Brescia. Rome, it is said,

shuddered, as she might with prophetic dread, at the

doctrine and its author
;

yet the Council was content

with imposing silence on Arnold, and banishment from

Italy. With this decree the bishops and the clergy

returned to Brescia ; the fickle people were too much
under the terror of their religion to defend their teacher."

The nobles seized the opportunity of expelling the two

popular consuls, who were branded as hypocrites and

Arnold in
hcrctics. AmoM fled beyond the Alps, and

Zurich. ^qq]^ refuge in Zurich. It is singular to observe

this more than Protestant sowing as it were the seeds of

that total abrogation of the whole hierarchical system com-

pleted in Zurich by Zuingle, the most extreme of the

reformers in the age of Luther.

Beyond the Alps Arnold is again the scholar, the

faithful and devoted scholar of Abelard. Neither their

admirers nor their enemies seem to discern the vital dif-

ference between the two ; they are identified by their

common hostility to the authority of the Church. Abelard

addressed the abstract reason, Arnold the popular passions

;

Abelard undermined the great dogmatic system, Arnold

boldly assailed the vast temporal power of the Church

;

Abelard treated the hierarchy with respect, but brought

into question the doctrines of the Church ; Arnold, with

deep reverence for the doctrines, shook sacerdotal Chris-

tianity to its base ; Abelard was a philosopher, Arnold a

demagogue. Bernard was watching both with the perse-

n " Accusatus est apud dominum Pa- of Brueys and the Cathari in the 23rd

pam scldsniate pessimo."— S. Bernard, canon.

There is no evidence that he was in- ° Malvezzi apud Muratori, vol. xiv.

\ volved in the condemnation of Peter

\
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vcriiig sagacity ofjealousy, and offear for his own imperilled

faith, his imperilled Church. His fiery zeal was not con-

tent with the condemnation of Abelard by the Council of

Sens,P and the Pope's rescript condemnatory of Arnold in

the Lateran Council. He urged the Pope to take further

measures for their condemnation, for the burning of their

books, and secure custody of their persons. The obse-

quious Pope, in a brief but violent letter addressed to the

Archbishops of Rheims and Sens and to the Abbot of Clair-

vaux, commanded that the books containing such damnable
doctrines should be publicly cast into the fire, the two
heresiarchs separately imprif:oned in some religious house.

The papal letter was disseminated throughout France by
the restless activity of Bernard,'' but men were weary or

ashamed of the persecution ; he was heard with indifference.

Abelard, as has been seen, found a retreat in the abbey of

Clugny ; what was more extraordinary, Arnold found a

protector in a papal legate, in a future Pope, the Arnold wuh

Cardinal Guido di Castello. Like Arnold, Guido casteiio.

had been a scholar of Abelard, he had betrayed so much
sympathy with his master as to receive the rebuke above

alluded to from Bernard, softened only by the dignity of

his position and character. His protection of Arnold was
more open and therefore more offensive to the Abbot of

Clairvaux. He wrote in a mingled tone of earnest admo-
nition and angry expostulation. " Arnold of Brescia,

whose words are as honey but M'hose doctrines are poison,

whom Brescia cast forth, at whom Rome shuddered, whom
France has banished, whom Germany will soon hold in

abomination, whom Italy will not endure, is reported to

be with you. Either you know not the man, or hope to

convert him. May this be so ; but beware of the fatal

infection of heresy ; he who consorts with the suspected

becomes liable to suspicion *, he who favours one under the

p It is not clear at what time or in Abeilardum et Arnoldum de Brixia,

what manner Arnold undertook the de- perversi dogmatis fabricatores et catho-

fence of Ahclard's dangerous proposi- licai fidei impugnatores, in religiosis

tions. Abe'lard and his disciples had locis, ut iis melius fuerint, separatim

maintained silence before the Council of faciant includi, et libros eorum, ubi-

Sens ; and there Arnold was not present, cunque reperti fuerint, igne comburi."

—

'' See Nicoliui's preface to his tragedy 1140, July 16. Mansi, xxi. S. Bernard

of Arnold of Brescia :—" Ut Petrum Oper., Appendix, p. 76.
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papal excommunication, contravenes the Pope, and even

the Lord God himself."''

The indefatigable Bernard traced the fugitive Arnold

into the diocese of Constance. He wrote in the most

vehement language to the bishop denouncing Arnold as

the author of tumult and sedition, of insurrection against

the clergy, even against bishops, of arraying the laity

against the spiritual power. No terms are too. harsh;

besides the maledictory language of the Psalms, "His

mouth is full of cursing and bitterness, and his feet swift

to shed blood," he calls him the enemy of the Cross of

Christ, the fomenter of discord, the fabricator of schisms.

He urges the bishop to seize and imprison this wandering

disturber of the peace ; such had been the Pope's com-

mand, but men had shrunk from that good deed ; the

Bishop of Constance was at least not active in the pursuit

of Arnold. Zurich was again for some time his place of

refuge, or rather the Alpine valleys, where, at least from the

days of Claudius Bishop of Turin, tenets kindred

to his own, and hostile, if not to the doctrines, to

some of the usages of the Church, to the power and

wealth of the clergy, had lurked in the hearts of men.

The Waldenses look up to Arnold as to one of the

spiritual founders of their churches; and his religious and

political opinions probably fostered the spirit of republican

independence which throughout Switzerland and the whole

Alpine district was awaiting its time.*

For five years all traces of Arnold are lost ; on a sudden

Arnold in ^6 appcars iM Bouie under the protection of the
Eome. hitrepid champion of the new republic which had
wrested the sovereignty of the city from the Pope, and had
abrogated his right to all temporal possessions. In the

foundation of this republic Arnold had personally no con-

cern, but the influence of his doctrines doubtless much.
The Popes, who had beheld with satisfaction the rise of

the Lombard commonwealths, or openly approved their

revolt, were startled to find a republic springing up in

' Bernardi Epist. The expression Perfidus, tapuri fedavit dogmatis aura.

"quemGermania abominabitur" favours Fj"^- ^?"'^"f,''
.'"?'*™? covrupta sapore,

.,^ . ...1 ^ ,~i 1 T . • Et nimimn falsi ooctnDi'B vatis lunerens,
the notion thatGuido was Legate in gervat adljuc uvaj gustum gens ilia pa-
Germany. So hints Guadagnani. teniae.

"

' " Nobile Torregiiim, ductovis nomine falso Gunther, iii.

Inaedit, totamquo bre\-i sub tempore terram,
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Rome itself. Many Romans had crossed the Alps to the

school of Abelard ; but the practical doctrines of Abe-
lard's scholar were more congenial to their turbulent minds
than the abstract lore of the master. Innocent II. seemed
doomed to behold the whole sovereig:nt3% feudal as well as

temporal, dissolve in his hands. The wars with Naples
to assert his feudal title had ended in the establishment of

Roger of Sicily in the independent kingdom of Naples.

The Roman passion for liberty was closely allied, as in all

the Italian republics, with less generous sentiments— an
implacable hatred of liberty in others. There had been

a long jealousy between Tivoli and Rome. Tivoli pro-

claimed its independence of Rome and of the Pope. It

had despised the excommunication of the Pope and in-

flicted a disgraceful defeat on the Romans, as yet the

Pope's loyal subjects, under the Pope himself. After a

war of at least a year Tivoli was reduced to capitulate

;

but Innocent, who perhaps might look hereafter to the

strength of Tivoli as a check upon unruly Rome, refused

to gratify the revenge of the Romans by dismantling and
razing the city walls and dispersing the inhabitants.

The Romans turned their baflled vengeance on Innocent

himself. Rome assembled in the Capitol, declared itself

a republic, restored the senate, proposed to elect a patri-

cian, and either actually withdrew or threatened to with-

draw all temporal allegiance from the Pope. But as yet

they were but half scholars of Arnold *, they only shook

off the yoke of the Pope to place themselves under the

yoke of the Emperor. The republicans addressed a letter

to the Emperor Conrad, declaring that it was their object

to restore the times of Justinian and of Constantino. The
Emperor might now rule in the capital of the world, over

Germany and Italy, with more full authority than any of

his predecessors : all obstacles from the ecclesiastical power
were removed ; they concluded with five verses. Let the

Emperor do his will on all his enemies, establish his throne

in Rome, and govern the world like another Justinian,

and let Peter, according to the commandment of Christ,

pay tribute to Csesar.* But they warned him at the same

' " Rex vale.it, quicquid cupit, obtincat, super C<es.iris accipiat Csesar, q«!c sunt su-i Tra'sul,

hostcs Ut Cliristus jussit, IVtro solvcntc tributuni."

Imperiuin tcneat, Romas scdoat, rcgat orbcni

:

Otho Frcisingen, 1. 28.

Princcps terrarntn, ceu fecit Justiniatitis

;
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time that his aid must be speedy and strong. " The Pope
had made a league with the King of Sicily, whom, in re-

turn for large succours to enable him to defy the Empe-
ror, he had invested in all the insignia of royalty. Even
in Rome the Pope, the Frangipani, the Sicilians, all the

nobles, even the family of Peter Leonis, except their

leader Giordano, had conspired to prevent them, the Ro-

man people, from bestowing on Conrad the imperial

crown. In order that this army might reach Rome in

Death of safety, they had restored the Milvian bridge;

sept.Ts';"" but without instant haste all might be lost." In
^^^^- the midst of these tumults Innocent died, closing

a Pontificate of fourteen years.

The successor of Innocent was Guido di Castello, the

cardinal of S. Mario, the scholar of Abelard, the protector

of Arnold. He was elected, from what motive or through

what interest does not appear, yet by the unanimous suf-

frage of the cardinals and amidst the acclamations of the

Sept. 26. people.'^ He took the name of Coelestine II,
ccEiestine II. rj^^^

^y^^y act of Coelestine was one of gentleness

and peace ; he received the ambassadors of Louis YIL,
King of France, pronounced his benediction on the king-

dom, and so repealed the Interdict with which Innocent

had rewarded the faithful services of his early patron and

almost humble vassal.^ Even the turbulence of the people

was overawed; they might seem to await in anxious ex-

pectation how far the protector of Arnold might favour

his resumption of the Roman liberties.

These hopes were disappointed by the death of Coelestine

March 8. after a pontificate of less than six months. On
Lucius II. the accession of Lucius II., a Bolognese by birth,

" The Life of Coelestine is at issue with was provoked to wrath ; he swore that

his own letters. The Life asserts that Peter de la Chat re should never sit as

the people were absolutely excluded from Archbishop of Bourges. " We must
all share in the election. Ccslestine teach this young man," said the hauglity

writes :
" Clero et populo acclamante, Pope, " not thus to meddle with the

partim et expetente."—Epist. ad Petr. affairs of the Church." He gave the
Venerab. pall to the archbishop, who had fled to

" The interdict related to the election Rome. The interdict followed: wherever
to the archbishopric of Bourges. Tlie the King of France appeared, ceased all

king, according to usage, named a can- the divine offices. The interdict was
didate to the chapter. The Pope com- raised by Ccelestine ; but Peter de la

manded the obsequious chapter to elect Chatre was Archbishop of Bourges.

—

Peter de la Chatre, nepliev/ to the Chan- Compare Martin, Hist, de France, iii.

cellor of the liomau Church. Even Louis 434.
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the republic boldly assumed the ideal form imagined by-

Arnold of Brescia. The senate and the people assem-

bled in the Capitol, elected a Patrician,^ Gior-
^^^^^^^^

dano, the descendant of Peter Leonis. They an-

nounced to the Pope their submission to his spiritual

authority, but to his spiritual authority alone. They de-

clared that the Pope and the clergy must content them-

selves from that time with the tithes and oblations of the

people ; that all the temporalities, the royalties, and rights

of sovereignty fell to the temporal power, and that power
was the Patrician/ They proceeded to make themselves

masters of the city, attacked and levelled to the ground
many of the fortress palaces of the cardinals and the

nobles. The Pope, after some months, wrote an

urgent letter to the Emperor Conrad to claim

his protection against his rebellious subjects. To the

appeal of the Romans, calling him to the sovereignty,

Conrad, spell-bound perhaps by the authority of Bernard,

however tempting the occasion might be, paid no atten-

tion ; even if more inclined to the cause of the Pope, he
had no time for interference. Pope Lucius had recourse

to more immediate means of defence. He armed the

pontifical party, and that part)' comprehended all the

nobles : it had become a contest of the oligarchy and the

democracy. He placed himself at their head, obtained,

it should seem, some success,^ but in an attempt to storm

the Capitol in the front of his soldiers, he was Feb. 25,1145.
• . Death^of

mortally wounded with a stone. To have slain Lucius 11.

a Pope afflicted the Romans with no remorse. The papal

party felt no shame at the unseemly death of a Pope who
had fallen in actual war for the defence of his temporal

power ; republican Rome no compunction at the fall of her

enemy. Yet the death of Lucius seems to have extin-

guished for a time the ambition of the cardinals. Instead

of rival Popes contending for advancement. Pope and
Anti-pope in eager haste to array themselves in the tiara,

* This appears from the words of Innocent, where I have placed it.

Otho Freisingen: " Senatoribus, quos ^ " Ad jus patricii sui reposcunt."

—

ante instituerant, patricium adjiciunt." Otho Freisingen, he. cit. This was pure
—Otho Freisingen, vii. 31. What place Amoldisra.
did this leave for the Emperor ? Icon- ^ " Seuatum abrogare cocgit."— Car-
ceive, therefore, that the letter to the din, An-ajon. in Vita Lucii.

Emperor belongs to tlie pontificate of
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all seemed to shrink from the perilous dignity. They
drew forth from the cloister of the Cistercian monks the

Abbot, Bernard of Pisa, a devout man, but obscure and

of simplicity, it was supposed, bordering on im-
EugeniusIII. , -t ^ tt- ^

^
i • 1,1

Dccility. His sole recommendation was that he

was a Cistercian, a friend of Bernard of Clairvaux, of

Bernard the tried foe of Abelard and of Arnold of

Brescia, Bernard through whom alone they could hope
for the speedy succour of the Transalpine sovereigns.

"In electing you," says Bernard himself, "they made
me Pope, not you.""* The saint's letter of congratulation

is in a tone of mingled superiority and deference, in which

the deference is formal, the superiority manifest. To the

conclave Bernard remonstrated against the cruelty, almost

the impiety, of dragging a man dead to the world back

into the peril and turmoil of worldly affairs. He spoke

almost with contempt of the rude character of Euge-
nius III. " Is this a man to gird on the sword and to

execute vengeance on the people, to bind their kings with

chains and their nobles with links of iron?" (Such at

present appeared to Bernard the office of Christ's repre-

sentative on earth !)
" How will a man with the innocence

and simplicity of a child cope with affairs which require

the strength of a giant?"'' Bernard 'was for once mis-

taken in his estimate of human character. Eugenius III.

belied all expectations by the unsuspected vigour of his

conduct. He was compelled, indeed, at first to bow
before the storm : on the third day after his election he

left Rome to receive his consecration in the monastery of

Farfa.

Arnold of Brescia at the head of a large force of Swiss

Arnold iu mountaineers who had imbibed his doctrines, was
Koii.e. j^Q^ 1^^ Home.'' His eloquencp brought over the

larger part ofthe nobles to the popular side; even some of the

clergy were infected by his doctrines. The republic, under

his influence, affected to resume the constitution of elder

Rome. The office of prefect was abolished, the Patrician

" " Aiunt non vos esse papam, sed traxit et Roman cum multitudine ve-

me."—Epist. 237, 8. nit."—Fasti Corbeicures. See Muller,
>> Epist. 23G. He calls him " pan- Schweitzer's Geschichte, i. 409, u. 277.

nosum homuncionera." Eugen., Epist. 4.

= " Anioldus Alpinorum turbam ad se
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Giordano established in full authority. They pretended to

create anew patrician families, an equestrian order ; the

name and rights of tribunes of the people were to balance the

power of the Senate; the laws of the commonwealth were
re-enacted.*^ Nor were they forgetful of more substantial

provisions for their power. The Capitol was rebuilt and
fortified ; even the church of St. Peter was sacrilegiously

turned into a castle. The Patrician took possession of the

Vatican, imposed taxes, and exacted tribute by violence

from the pilgrims. Rome began again to speak of her

sovereignty over the world. On the expulsion of Euge-
nius, the indefatigable Bernard addressed a letter to the

Roman people in his usual tone of haughty apology for his

interference ; a protest of his own insignificance while he
was dictating to nations and kings. He mingles what he

means for gentle persuasion with the language of awful

menace. " Not only will the powers of earth, but the

martyrs of heaven fight against a rebellious people." In

one part, he dexterously inquires how far they themselves

had become richer by the plunder of the churches. It was
as the religious capital of the world that Rome was great

and wealthy ; they were cutting off" all their real glory

and riches by ceasing to be the city of St. Peter.'' In an-

other letter, he called on the Emperor Conrad to punish

this accursed and tumultuous people.

But Eugenius owed to his own intrepid energy and con-

duct at least a temporary success. He launched Eugeniusre-

his sentence of excommunication against the rebel <^o^ersRome.

Patrician : Rome was too much accustomed to such

thunders to regard them. He appealed to more effective

arms, the implacable hatred and jealousy of the neigh-

bouring cities. Tivoli was always ready to take arms
against Rome, (Innocent II. had foreseen the danger of

dismantling this check on Rome,) other cities sent their

troops ; Eugenius was in person at Civita Castellana,

Narni, Viterbo, where he took up his residence. The
proud republic was compelled to capitulate. The Patri-

cian abdicated his short-lived dignity ; the Prefect resumed

'> " Quin etiam titulos urbis rcnovare votustos, Et senlo fessas, mutasque rcponore leges

;

I^atricios recreare viros, priscosque Quirites, Rcddere pnmevo Capitulia pnsca nituri.

Nomine pkbcio bcccrncrc nouicii cquestre

;

. t> • „
Uunihvr.

Jura tribuiionim, sanctum repuraresenatuni; *•" I'^piSt, 242, "24.3.
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bis functions ; the Senate was perniitted to exist, but sborn

of its power/ A general amnesty was granted to all con-

cerned in the late commotions. Some of tbe Roman
nobles, tbe great family of tbe Frangipani, out of rivalry

perbaps to tbe Peter Leonis, bad remained faithful to the

Pope. Eugenius returned to Rome, and celebrated

Christmas with pomp at least sufficient to give

an appearance of popularity to bis resumption of

authority : be was attended by some of tbe nobles, and all

tbe clergy.

But without tbe walls of Rome, at tbe bead of a hostile

army, the Pope was an object of awe ; within the city with

only bis Roman partisans, be was powerless. He might

compel Rome to abandon her republican constitution, be

could not her hatred of Tivoli. Under this black standard

rallied all her adversaries: only on tbe condition of his

treachery to Tivoli, which bad befriended him in bis

hour of necessity, would Rome continue to obey him.

Eugeniusflies. Hc Icft tbc city lu disgust ; be retired first to

1146.
' Viterbo, then to Sienna ; eventually, after tbe

delay of a year, beyond the Alps.^ Arnold and Arnold's

republic resumed uncontested possession of the capital of

Christendom.

Beyond the Alps the Cistercian Pontiff sank into the

satellite of tbe great Cistercian ruler of Chris-

tendom. Tbe Pope maintained tbe state, the

authority was with St. Bernard. Three subjects, before

the arrival of Eugenius in France, bad occupied tbe inde-

fatigable thoughts of Bernard. Tbe two first display bis

all-grasping command of the mind of Christendom ; but it

was the last which so completely absorbed bis soul, that

succours to tbe Pope struggling against his rebellious sub-

jects, the sovereignty of Rome, might seem beneath his

regard.

The Abbot of Clairvaux was involved in a disputed

Bernard and elcctiou to tbc Arclibisbopric of York. Tbe
William of • • p i

• i i i i
•

York. narrow corporate spirit oi nis order betrayed nim
into great and crying injustice to William, tbe elected

f In the few fragments of the histo- Rome during the short triumph of Eu-
riaus we trace the iutiuence, but little genius.

of the personal history of Arnold. « He v.as at Vercelli, March 3, 1147

;

We knoM' not whether be remained in at Clugny, •2C; at Dijon, 30.
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prelate of that See. The rival of the Englishman, an-

other William, once a Cluniac, was a Cistercian ; and Ber-

nard scruples not to heap on one of the most pious of men
accusations of ambition, of worse than ambition : to con-

demn him to everlasting perdition.^' The obsequious Pope,

no doubt under the same party influence, or quailing

under the admonitions of Bernard, which rise into me-
nace, issued his sentence of deposition against William.
England, true to that independence which she had still

asserted under her Norman sovereigns, refused obedience.

King Stephen even prohibited his bishops from attending

the Popes summons to a Council at Pheims ; the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury was obliged to cross the sea clandes-

tinely in a small boat.' William eventually triumphed
over all opposition, obtained peaceable possession of the

see, died in the odour of sanctity, and has his place in the

sacred calendar.

Bernard had detected new heresies in the church of

France. Gilbert de la Pore'e, the aged Bishop of

Poitiers, was charged with heterodox conceptions
^'"'''''

of the divine nature.*^ This controversy wearied out two
Councils ; bewildered by the metaphysical subtleties, they

came to no conclusion. It was, in fact, in its main article

a mere dialectic dispute, bearing on the point whether the

divine nature was God. It was Nominalism and Realism
in another form. But the close of this contest demands
attention. The Bishop of Poitiers, instead of shrinking

from his own words, in a discussion before the Pope,
who was now at Paris, exclaimed :

—" Write them down
with a pen of adamant !" Notwithstanding this, under
the influence and direction of Bernard four articles were
drawn and ratified by the Synod. The Pope himself,

•> Epist. 241. " Saevit frustrata am- two other tenets to Gilbert, cue denying
bitio : imo desperata furit. . . . Clamat all human merit ; the other, a peculiar
contra eorum capita sanguis sanctorum de opiuion on baptism. "Quod meritum
terra." " St. William shewed no enmity, humanum attenuando, nullum mereri
sought no revenge against his most in- diceretpraeter Christum." He appeared
veterate enemies, who had prepossessed too to deny that any one was really bap-
EugeniusIII.agaiusthimby the blackest tised, except those who were to be saved,
calumnies."—Butler, Lives of Saints. —Otho Freisingeu, i. .50. M. Haureau

' June 8th. S. William. Was Ber- (Philosophie Scolastique) has a much
nard imposed upon, or the author of higher opiuion of Gilbert de la Poree
these calumnies ? It is a dark page in as an original thinker than the historians

his life. of philosophy previous to him.— vol. i.

^ Othoof Freisingeu, however,ascribes c. xviii.

Gilbert de la

'orde.
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worn out, acknowledged that the controversy was beyond

his understanding. These articles were the direct converse

to those of Gilbert of Poitiers. They declared the divine

nature to be God, and God the divine nature. But Rome
heard with indignation that the Church of France had
presumed to enact articles of faith. The Cardinals pub-

lished a strong remonstrance impeaching the Pope of pre-

sumption ; of abandoning the advice of his legitimate

counsellors, who had promoted him to the Papacy ; and

yielding to the sway of private, of more recent friendship."'

" It is not for thee alone, but for us with thee to frame arti-

cles of faith. Is this good Abbot to presume to dictate to

Christendom? The Eastern churches would not have

dared to do this." The Pope endeavoured to soothe them
by language almost apologetic ; they allowed themselves

at length to be appeased by his modest words, but on

condition that no symbol of faith should be promulgated

without the authority of the Roman court, the College of

Cardinals.

These, however, were trivial and unimportant considera-

tions ; before and during the agitation of these
Crusade.

o o
contests, the whole soul of Bernard was absorbed

in a greater object : he aspired to be a second Peter the

Hermit, the preacher of a new crusade. The fall of

Edessa, and other tidings of defeat and disaster, had

awakened the slumbering ardour of Europe. The kingdom
of Jerusalem trembled for its security. Peter himself was
not more active or more successful in traversing Europe,

and wakening the passionate valour of all orders, than

Bernard. In the cities of Germany, of Burgundy, of

Flanders, of France, the pulpits were open to him ; he

preached in the market-places and highways. Nor did he

depend upon human eloquence alone : according to his wan-

dering followers, eye-witnesses as they declared themselves,

the mission of Bernard was attested by miracles, at least as

frequent and surprising as all those of the Saviour, recorded

" The Bishop Otho of Freisingen rationibus, seeculari sapientigc confisi,

writes thus of lieruard : " Erat autem nimium inhairebant, abhorreret, et si

prredictus Abbas, tarn ex Christianaj quidquam ei Christianas fidei absouum
religionis fervore zelotypus, qnam ex de talibus diceretur facile aurem pitc-

liabituali mansuetudine quodatnmodo beret."—De Eebus Freder. I., i. 47.

credulus, ut et magistros, qui humauis
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ill the New Testament. They, no doubt, imagined that they

believed them, and no one hesitated to believe their report.

In sermons, in speeches, in letters, by public addresses, and
by his private influence, Bernard wrought up Latin Chris-

tendom to a second access of phrenzy equal to the first."

The Pope, Eugenius III., probably by his instigation, ad-

dressed an animated epistle to Western Christendom. He
promised the same privileges offered by his predecessor

Urban, the remission of all sins, the protection of the

crusaders' estates and families during their absence in the

Holy Land, under the tutelage of the Church ; and he

warned them against profane luxury in their arms and ac-

coutrements ; against hawks and hounds, while engaged in

that hallowed warfare. Bernard preached a sermon to the

Knights Templars, now in the dawn of their valour and

glory. The Koran is tame to this fierce hymn of battle.

" The Christian who slays the unbeliever in the Holy
War is sure of his reward, more sure if he is slain. The
Christian glories in the death of the Pagan, because Christ

is glorified: by his own death both he himself and Christ

are still more glorified." Bernard at the Council Easter, lue.

of Vezelay wrought no less wonderful effects
^'^^'-i^y-

than Pope Urban at Clermont. Eugenius alone, who
had not yet crossed, or had hardly crossed the Alps,

was wanting at that august assembly, but in a letter

he had declared that nothing but the disturbances at Rome
prevented him from following the example of his prede-

cessor Urban. A greater than the Pope was there. The
Castle of Vezelay could not contain the multitudes who
thronged to hear the fervid eloquence of Bernard. The
preacher, with the King of France Louis YII. by his

side, wearing the cross conspicuously on his dress, ascended

a platform of wood. At the close of his harangue the

whole assembly broke out in tumultuous cries, " The
Cross, the Cross !" They crowded to the stage to receive

the holy badge ; the preacher was obliged to scatter it

among them, rather than deliver it to each. The stock at

hand was soon exhausted. Bernard tore up his own dress

to satisfy the eager claimants. For the first time, the two

greatest sovereigns in Christendom, the Emperor and the

" Epist. to the Pope Eugenius, 25G ; to the Bishop of Spires, 322.
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King of France, embarked in the cause. Louis h,ad ap-

peared at Vezelay ; he was taking measures for the cam-

paign. But Conrad shrank from the perilous enterprise

;

the affairs of Germany demanded the unintermitting care

of her sovereign. Bernard watched his opportunity. At
a great Diet at Spires, at Christmas, after the re-

^'^^^*

conciliation of some of the rebellious princes with

the Empire, he urged both the Emperor and the princes,

in a long and ardent sermon, to testify to their Christian

concord by taking the Cross together. Three days after,

at Ratisbon, he had a private interview with the Emperor.

Conrad still wavered, promised to consult his nobles, and

to give an answer on the following day. On that day,

after the mass, Bernard ascended the pulpit. At the close

of his sermon he turned to the Emperor, and after a ter-

rific description of the terrors of the last day, he sum-

moned him to think of the great gifts, for which he would

have to give account at that awful advent of the Lord.

The Emperor and the whole audience melted into tears
;

he declared himself ready to take the Cross : he was at

once invested with the irrevocable sign of dedication to the

holy warfare; many of his nobles followed his example.

Bernard, for all was prepared, took the consecrated banner

from the altar, and delivered it into the hands of Conrad.

Three bishops, Henry of Ratisbon, Otho of Freisingen,

Reginbert of Padua, took the Cross. Such a multitude of

thieves and robbers crowded to the sacred standard, that

no one could refuse to see the hand of God.° Nowhere
would even kings proceed without the special benediction

of Bernard. At Etampes, and at St. Denys in the next

year, he appeared among the assembled crusaders of

France. The Pope Eugenius was now in France ; the

King at St. Denys prostrated himself before the feet of

Pentecost, hls Holiucss aud of Bernard •, they opened a box
Mayii,ii47. ^f goldeu crucifixcs ; they led him to the altar

and bestowed on him the consecrated banner, the pilgrim's

wallet and staff. At another meeting at Chartres, Ber-

nard, so great was the confidence in his more than human
powers, was entreated himself to take the command of the

crusade. But he wisely remembered the fate of Peter's

" Otho Freisingen, i. 40.
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followers, and exhorted the warriors to place themselves

under the command of some experienced general.

But there was a miracle of Christian love, as far

surpassing in its undoubted veracity as in its evangelic

beauty all which legend gathered around the preaching

pilgrimage of Bernard. The crusade began ; a wild monk
named Rodolph raised the terrible cry against the

Jews, which was even more greedily than before

heard by the populace of the great cities, and by the armed
soldiers. In Cologne, Mentz, Spires, Worms, Strasburg,

a massacre the most frightful and remorseless broke out.

Bernard arose in allhis power and authority. He condemned
the unchristian act in his strongest language. " God had
punished the Jews by their dispersion, it was not for man to

punish them by murder." Bernard himself confronted the

furious Rodolph at Mentz, and commanded him to retire

to his convent ; but it required all the sanctity and all the

eloquence of Bernard to control the furious populace, now
drunk with blood and glutted with pillage.^' Among the

most melancholy reflections, it is not the least sad that the

gentle Abbot of Clugny, Peter the Venerable, still to be

opposed to Bernard, took the side of blind fanaticism.

Of all these holy wars, none had been announced with

greater ostentation, of none had it been more Disasters of

boldly averred that it was of divine inspiration,
^te cmsado.

the work of God; of none had the hopes, the prophecies

of success been more confident ; none had been conducted

with so much preparation and pomp ; none had as yet been

headed by kings—none ended in such total and deplorable

disaster. So vast had been the movement, so completely

had the West been drained to form the army of the Cross,

that not merely had all war come to an end, but it was

almost a crime, writes the warlike Bishop of Freisingen,

to be seen in arms. " The cities and the castles are empty,"

writes Bernard, "there is hardly one man to seven women."
What was the close ? At least thirty thousand lives were

sacrificed, and there was not even the consolation of one

glorious deed achieved. The Emperor, the King of

France, returned to their dominions, the ignominious

P Othf) Freisinfrcii, i. 37, 8. It is cu- tisbonne, -wt're once Jews. Their works
rious that the two modern l)iographers are labours of gratitude as well as of

of S. Bernard, Neander and M. de Ha- love.

VOL. III. 2 D
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survivors of their gallant hosts ! But would the general

and bitter disappointment of Christendom, the widowed
and orphaned houses, the families, scarcely one of which

had not to deplore their head, their pride, their hope, or

their stay, still respect the author of all these calamities ?

Was this the event of which Bernard had been the

preacher, the prophet ? Were all his miracles wrought

only to plunge Christendom in shame and misery ?

There was a deep and sullen murmur against Bernard,

and Bernard himself was prostrated for a time in profound

depression. But this disappointment found its usual con-

solation. Bernard still declared that he had spoken with

the authority of the Pope, with the authority of God.^

The first cause of failure was the perfidy of the Greeks.

The Bishop of Langres had boldly advised the measure

which was accomplished by a later crusade, the seizure of

Constantinople ; and with still more fervent hatred and

contempt for the Greeks, whom they overwhelmed, starved,

insulted on their passage through their dominions, they

complained of their inhospitality, of the unchristian luke-

warmness of their friendship. But the chief blame of

their disasters was thrown back on the crusaders them-

selves ; on the licence and unchastity of their camp. God
would not be served by soldiers guilty of such sins ; sins

which human prudence might have anticipated as the

inevitable consequence of discharging upon a distant land

undisciplined and uncontrolled hordes, all the ruffians and

robbers of Europe, whose only penance was to be the

slaughter of the unbelievers.'^ The Pope wrote a letter of

consolation, cold consolation, to the Emperor Conrad ; the

admirers of Bernard excuse him by condemning them-

selves. But the boldest tone of consolation was taken by
a monk named John. Not only did he assure Bernard
that he knew from Heaven that many who had died in

the Holy Land died with joy because they were prevented

from returning to the wicked world, but in private con-

fession he averred that the patron saints of his monastery,
1 " Dixinius pax et non est pax :

"" " Quamvis si dicamus sanctum ilium
promisimus bona et ecce turbatio .... Abbatem spiritu Dei ad excitandos nos
Cucurrimus plan^ in eo non quasi in afflatum fuisse, sed nos ob superbiam,
incertum, sed te jubente et imo per te lasciviamque nostram . . . merito rerum
Deo."—See the whole passage, De Con- personarumque dispendium depoi'tasse,"

sider, ii. 1. &c,—Otho Freising. i. CO.
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St. Peter and St. John, had appeared and submitted to be

interrogated on this mournful subject. The Apostles de-

clared that the places of many of the fallen angels had been

filled up by the Christian warriors who had died for the Cross

in the Holy Land. The Apostles had likewise a fervent

desire for the presence of the holy Bernard among them.^

Only a few years elapsed before Bernard, according to

the general judgment of Christendom, fulfilled the

vision of the monk, and departed to the society of '

Saints, Apostles, and Angels.

The Saint, the Philosopher, the Demagogue of the

century have passed before us (the end of the last is to

come) : it may be well to contemplate also the high

ecclesiastical statesman. Suger, Abbot of St. Denys, has

been sometimes represented as the unambitious sugerof

Richelieu, the more honest Mazarin of his age. ^*-^™ys-

But Suger was the Minister of Kings of France, whose
realm in his youth hardly reached beyond four or five

modern departments ; whose power was so limited that

the road between Paris and Orleans, their two great cities,

was commanded by the castle of a rebellious noble.*' But
though the fame of Suger be unwisely elevated by such

comparisons, the historic facts remain, that during the reigns

of the two Kings, Louis the Fat and Louis the Young, of

whom Suger was the chief counsellor, order was restored,

royal authority became more than a name, the great vassals

of the crown were brought into something jnore nearly

approaching to subordination. If France became France,

and from the Meuse to the Pyrenees some respect and

homage belonged to the King; if some cities obtained

charters of freedom ; however the characters of the Kings
and the circumstances of the times may have had greater

actual influence than the administration of Suger, yet

much must have been due to his wisdom and firmness.

Suger was born of obscure parentage at St. Omer, in

1081. He was received at fifteen in the Abbey
of St. Denys. He became the companion of the

King's son, educated at that abbey. In 1098 he went to

finish his studies at St. Florent, in Saumur. He returned

to St. Denys about the age of twenty-two.

• Bemardi Opera, Epist. 333. ' Sismondi,Hist. desFran(,ais, v. pp. 7-20.

2 D 2
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In the wars of Louis, first named the Watchful," an

appellation ill-exchanged for that of the Fat, the young

Educationand niouk of St. Dcnys scrupled not to wield a lance
early life.

^^j^^^ ^^ j^g^^| ^^iQ soldicrs of the Abbey; for the

King's domains and those of the Abbey of St. Denys, as

annoyed by common enemies, were bound in close alliance,

and were nearly of the same extent : the soldiers of St, Denys
formed a large contingent in the royal army. The Abbot
relates, not without some proud reminiscences, how, while

yet a monk, he broke gallantly through the marauding hosts

ofHugh de Poinset, threw himselfinto Theury; he describes

the joy " of our men " at his unexpected appear-

ance, which encouraged them to a desperate rally,

and saved Theury, a post of the utmost importance, for the

King. Suger became the ambassador between the two great

powers, the King and the Abbot of St. Denys, with the

Court of Rome. He was sent to welcome Pope Gelasius,

when, after the death of Paschal, he fled to France. Yet
he could not lament the death of Gelasius : the prudent

Suger did not wish to commit France in a quarrel with

the Romans."" Suger hailed the elevation of the half-

French Pope, Calixtus II. He went on the King's affairs

to Rome ; and followed Calixtus into Apulia, On his return

he had a remarkable and prophetic vision, and woke to the

reality. On the death of Abbot Adam he had been chosen

to the high place of Abbot of St. Denys. But
Suger abbot.

i i i i i
• • i

the churchman and the courtier were committed
in dire perplexity within him. The election had taken place

without the King's permission. Louis, in fury, had com-
mitted the monks and knights of the Abbey to prison at

Orleans. Should he brave the King's wrath, throw

himself on the power of the Pope, and compel the King to

submission ? or was he tamely to surrender the

rights of the Church ? Louis, however, he found to

his delight, had, after some thought, approved his election.

From that time Suger became the first counsellor, if

not the minister of the king. The Abbey of St. Denys
was the centre of the affairs of France. The restless, all

" L'Eveille. Theury. ' II avait ainsi, en quittaut la

" Les Notres. Suger, Vie de Louis vie, e'pargn^ une querelle aux Fran^ais
le Gros, ia Guizot's Meiuoires. Siege of et aux Komains."—Ibid.
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watchful piety of St. Bernard took alarm at this secular-

ization of the holy foundation of St. Denys. He wrote a

lono;, lofty rebuke to the abbot: he reproved his
i. 1 U- ^ 11- nrr-L St. Bernard.

temporal pomp, his temporal business. " ihe
abbey was thronged, not with holy recluses in continual

prayer within the chapel, or on their knees within their

narrow cells, but with mailed knights ; even arms were
seen within the hallowed walls. If that which was of

Caesar was given to Csesar, that of God was not given to

God." Suger himself had never thrown off the severe

monk ; the king's minister lodged in a close cell, ten

feet by fifteen ; he performed with punctilious austerity

all the outward duties, he indulged in all the minute self-

tortures of his cloister. Throughout the rest of the reign of

Louis the Fat, and the commencement of that of Louis
the Younn-, during which the kingly power was gradually

growing up in strength and authority, Suger ruled in the

king's councils. When the irresistible eloquence of St.

Bernard'' swept Louis the Young, with the rest of Europe,
to the Holy Land, Suger alone had the courage to oppose
the abandonment of the royal duties in this wild enter-

prise : he opposed in vain. Yet by the unanimous voice

Suger remained for two years chief of the re- Fromiuy

gency ; the Archbishop of Rouen and the Count ^^ "^^•

of A'ermandois held but a secondary authority. On the

return of the king, the regent Abbot could appeal in honest
pride to his master, whether he had not maintained the

realm in unwonted peace (the more turbulent barons had
no doubt accompanied the king to the Holy Land), sup-

plied him with ample means in money, in warlike stores,

in men ; his palaces and domains were in admirable state.

The Regent yielded up his trust, the kingdom of France,
in a better state than it had been during the reign of the

Capets. Suger the statesman had endeavoured to dissuade

the king from the crusade, but from no want of profound
religious zeal. In his old age, at seventy years, the Abbot
of St. Denys himself proposed to embark on a crusade

:

he would consecrate all his own wealth ; he would per-

suade the bishops to devote their ample revenues to this

holy cause ; and thus the Church might conquer Jerusa-

" Read the wliole of the 7Sth epistle.—Bernardi Opera.
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lem without loss or damage to the realm of France.

Death cut short his holy design ; he died the

year before St. Bernard, who, notwithstanding

his rebuke, and the opposition to his views on the Holy
Land, admired and loved the Abbot of St. Denys. It

may be some further homage to the high qualities of

Abbot Suger (without exalting him beyond the narrow

sphere in which he moved), that after his death begins the

feeble and inglorious part of the reign of Louis VII.

—

Louis himself sinks into a slave of superstition. Suger was
an historian as well as a statesman ; but he administered

better than he wrote ; though not without some graphic

powers, his history is somewhat pompous without dignity

;

it has many of the monkish failings without their occasional

beauty and simplicity. y

^ See throughout Sugeri, Vit. Louis Bouquet, in French in Guizot's Collcc-

Gr., and the Life of Suger, in Latin in tion des Me'moires.
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CHAPTER VII.

HADRIAN IV.—FREDERICK BARBAROSSA.

In the same year with Bernard died the friend of Bernard,

the Cistercian Pope, Eugenius III. He had returned to

Italy after the departure of the crusade. He took up his

abode, not at Rome, but at first at Viterbo, Nov. 30,

afterwards at Tusculum. There was a period of ApAig,

hostiHty, probably of open war, with the republic
"*^'

at Rome. But the temper or the policy of Eugenius led

him to milder measures. The republic disclaimed Nov. 28.

not the spiritual supremacy of the Pope, and ^^*^"

Eugenius scrupled not to enter the city only as its bishop,

not as its Lord. The first time he remained not long,

and retired into Campania ;'' the second time, the year

before his death, the skilful and well-timed Dec. 9,

use of means more becoming the Head of Chris- "^'"

tendom than arms and excommunications wrought won-

ders in his favour ; by his gentleness, his lavish generosity,

his magnificence (he built a palace near St. Peter's, another

at Segni), and his charity, he was slowly supplanting the

senate in the popular attachment : the fierce and in-

tractable people were yielding to this gentler influence.

Arnold of Brescia found his power gradually sert. 7,

wasting away from the silent counter-working "^^•

of the clergy, from the fickleness, perhaps the reasonable

disappointment of the people, who yearned again for the

glory, the advantage of being the religious capital of the

world—the centre of pilgrimage, of curiosity, of traffic, of

business, from all parts of the world. The Archbishops of

Cologne and Mentz came in all their pomp and extrava-

gance of expenditure to Rome ; for the first time they

" He was at Alba, June ; at Segni, is also said to have recovered some
October?; Ferentiuo, November, De- parts of the papal domains. From
cember, part of 1152. Then again at whom?
Segni.— Cardin. Arragon in Vit. He
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were sent back with their treasures.'' Eugenius, in the

spirit of an ancient Roman, or a true Cistercian, refused

their magnificent offerings, or rather their bribes. It may
be questioned whether the republicans of Rome were the

most sincere admirers of this unwonted contempt of riches

shown by the Pope. The death of Eugenius alone pre-

served the republic from an earlier but less violent fate

juiy7, 1153. than it suffered at last.*" He died at Tivoli, but

Eugenius. his remaius were received in Rome with the

utmost respect, and buried in the Vatican. The fame of

miraculous cures around his tomb showed how strong the

Pope still remained in the affections and reverence of the

common people.

The Republic, true to its principles, did not, like the

turbulent Roman nobles, or the heads of factions in the

former century, interfere, either by force or intrigue, in

the election of the Popes. The cardinals quietly raised

Conrad, Bishop of Sabina, a Roman by birth, to the pon-

Dec.2, 1154. tifical chair wlth thc uamc of Auastasius IV. On
Hadrian IV. ^hc death of Anastasius, after, it should seem, a
^''''*-

peaceful rule of one year and five months, the only

Englishman who ever filled the papal chair was raised to

the supremacy over Christendom.

Nicolas Breakspeare, born, according to one account, at

St. Albans,^ wandered forth from his country in search of

learning ; he was received into a monastery at Aries

;

became a brother, pri( r, abbot. He went to Rome on the

affairs of his community, and so won the favour of the Pope
Eugenius that he was detained in his court, was raised to

the cardinalate, undertook a mission as legate to Norway,®

and, something in the character of the old English apos-

tles of Germany, confirmed that hard-won kingdom in its

*" "Nova res. Quando hactenus aurum '^ Norway was slowly converted, not

Eoma refudit?"—Bernard, de Consid. by preachers or hisliops, but by her

iii. 3. kings ; by Harold the Fair-haired, Hacon
" " Et nisi esset mors ai-mula, quas Athelstan,01afTrigvesen—Saint Olaf

—

ilium cito de medio rapuit, senatores not with apostolic persuasion, but with the

noviter procreatos populi adminiculo Mahommedan proselytism of the sword,
usurpata dignitate privasset."— Ro- And a strange, wild Christianity it was,

muald. Salern. in Chron. worthy of its origin ; but it softened
"1 Cardinal Arraizon in Vita. He was down by degrees into Christianity.—See

Eishop of Alba. Perhaps the notion of Bishop Muuter, Einfiihrung des Christ-

his birth at St. Albau's arose from his enthums in Dilnemark uud Norwegen,
being called Albanus. latter part of vol. i.
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allegiance to the see of Rome. Nicolas Breakspeare was
a man of exemplary morals, high fame for learning, and
great eloquence ; and now the poor English scholar,

homeless, except in the home which he fomid in the hos-

pitable convent ; friendless, except among the friends

which he has made by his abilities, his virtues, and his

piety ; with no birth or connections to advance his claims

;

is become the Head of Christendom—the Lord of Rome,
which surrenders her liberties before his feet ; the Pontiff

from whose hands the mightiest and proudestEmperoris glad

to receive his crown ! What pride, what hopes, might such
a promotion awaken in the lowest of the sacerdotal order

throughout Christendom ! In remote England not a youthful

scholar but may have had visions of pontifical grandeur

!

This at all times wonderful, how much more so in the age
of feudalism, in Mhich the pride of birth was paramount

!

Nor did Hadrian IV. yield to any of his loftiest prede-

cessors in his assertion of the papal dignity ; he was sur-

passed by few in the boldness and courage with which he
maintained it. The views of unlimited power which opened
before the new pontiff appear most manifestly in his grant of
Ireland to Henry II. of England. English pride Grantor

might mingle with sacerdotal ambition in this boon a.d.Tiss.

of a new kingdom to his native sovereign. The language of
the grant developed principles as yet unheard in Christen-

dom. The Popes had assumed tiie feudal sovereignty of
Naples and Sicily, as in some vague way the successors

to the power of Imperial Rome. But Hadrian declared

that Ireland and all islands converted to Christianity

belonged to the special jurisdiction of St. Peter.*^ He
assumed the right of sanctioning the invasion, on the
ground of its advancing civilisation and propagating a
purer faith among the barbarous and ignorant people.

The tribute of Peter's pence from the conquered island

was to be the regard of the Pope's munificence in grant-

ing the island to the English, and his recognition of
Henry's sovereignty. The prophetic ambition of Hadrian
might seem to have anticipated the time, when on such

' " Sane Hibemiam et omnes insulas, Roraana; ecclesiae, quod tiia etiam nobi-
qnibus Sol justitia? Christus illtixit, et litas recognoscit, non est dubium per-
quiE documenta fidei Christiana; rece- tiiiere."— Kymer, Foedera,i.l9; Wilken
perunt, ad jus B. Patri et sacrosanctx Concil. i. 4-It,; Radulf de Diceto.
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principles the Popes should assume the power of granting

away new worlds.

But Hadrian had first to bring rebellious Rome under

his sway. The mild measures of Pope Eugenius had un-

dermined the power of Arnold of Brescia. Hadrian had

the courage to confront him with open hostility. He
vouchsafed no answer to the haughty demands of the re-

public to recognise its authority *, he pronounced sentence

of banishment from the city against Arnold himself Ar-

nold denied the power of the Pope to issue such sentence.

But an opportunity soon occurred in which Hadrian,

without exceeding his spiritual power, bowed the whole re-

bellious people under his feet. The Cardinal of San Puden-

ziana, on his way to the Pope, who was in the palace

raised on the Vatican by Eugenius III., encountered a

tumult of the populace, and received a mortal wound.

Rome under Hadrian instantly placed the whole city under an
interdict.

interdict. Rome for the first time was deprived

of all its religious ceremonies. No procession moved
through the silent streets •, the people thronged around the

closed doors of the churches; the clergy, their functions

entirely suspended, had nothing to do but to inflame the

Easter, minds of the populace. Easter was drawing on ;

U55. ' no mass would atone for, no absolution release

them from their sins. Religion triumphed over liberty.

The clergy and the people compelled the senate to yield.

Hadrian would admit of no lower terms than the abroga-

tion of the republican institutions ; the banishment of

Faiioftiie Arnold and his adherents. The republic was at
Republic.

j^j-j g^j^ Arnold an exile ; the Pope again master

in Rome.
But all this.time great events were passing in the north

of Italy ; events which, however in some respects menacing

to Pope Hadrian, might encourage him in his inflexible

hostility to the republicans of Rome.^ On the death of

8 Compare the curious account given non effugiat manus et linguas Eoma-
by John of Salisbury of conversations norum. Nisienimnoscat unde obstruat

-with Pope Hadrian, with whom, on ac- eorumoramanusque cohibeat, adflagitia

count probably ofhis English connections, et sacrilegia perferenda omnes oculos

he may have been on intimate terms, duret et animam . . . nisi servirent, aut

The condition of the Pope is most labo- ex-Pontificem, aut ex-Romanum esse

rious, is most miserable. "Si enim necesse est."— Polycratic. L. viii. p. 324

avaritise servit, mors ei est. Sin autem, and 366, edit. Giles.
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1

Conrad, Germany with one consent had placed the crown

on the head of the great Hohenstaufen prince, Frederick

his nephew, Frederick Barbarossa. If the
^arbarossa.

Papacy under Hadrian had resumed all its haughty autho-

rity, the Empire was wielded with a terrible force, which

it had hardly ever displayed before. Frederick was a

prince of intrepid valour, consummate prudence, un-

measured ambition, justice which hardened into severity,

the ferocity of a barbarian somewhat tempered with a high

chivalrous gallantry ; above all with a strength of character

which subjugated alike the great temporal and ecclesiastical

princes of Germany ; and was prepared to assert the im-

perial rights in Italy to the utmost. Of the constitutional

rights of the Emperor, of his unlimited supremacy, his

absolute independence of, his temporal superiority over,

all other powers, even that of the Pope, Frederick pro-

claimed the loftiest notions. He was to the empire what
Hildebrand and Innocent were to the popedom. His

power was of God alone ; to assert that it is bestowed by
the successor of St. Peter was a lie, and directly contrary

to the doctrine of St. Peter.^

In the autumn of the year of Hadrian's accession Fre-

derick descended the Alps by the valley of the Trent.

Never had a more imposing might assembled around any
of his predecessors than around Frederick on the plains of

Poncaglia. He came to receive the iron crown of Italy

from the Lombards, the imperial crown from the End of No-

Pope at Rome. He had summoned all the feu-
'^e'^*"^"^- ^i^*.

datories of the Empire, all the feudatories of Italy, to his

banner, declaring himself determined to enforce the for-

feiture of their fiefs if they refused to obey. The Bishops

of Crema and of Halberstadt were deprived, as con-

tumacious, for their lives, of their temporalities.' The
great prelates of Germany, instead of fomenting disturb-

*> " Quum per electionem principum institution! et doctrinse Petri contrarius

asolo Deoregnum et imperium nostnim est et mendacii reus est."—Otlio Frei-

sit, qui in passione Christi filii sui duol)us singen, apud Muratori, vi. 709. Compare
gladiisnecessariis regendum orbem sub- Eichhorn on the Constitution of the
jeeit, quumque Petrus Apostolus hac Empire, from the Swabische Spiegel

doctrina muudum iuformaverit : Deum and the Sachsische Spiegel, ii. pp. 3(j4,

timete, regem honorificate
;
quicunque et scq.

DOS imperialem coronam pro heneficio a ' Muratori, Ann. d'ltalia sub ann.

domino Papa suscepisse dixerit, divlmc
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ances in the Empire, were in the army of Frederick. The
Archbishops of Cologne and Mentz were at the head of

their vassals. The Lombard cities, most of which had

now become republics, hastened to send their deputies to

acknowledge their fealty. The Marquis of Montferrat

appeared, it is said, the only ruling prince in the north of

Italy. Pavia, Genoa, Lodi, Crema, vied in their loyalty

;

even haughty Milan, which had trampled under foot Fre-

derick's mandate commanding peace with Lodi, sent her

consuls.'^ The Duke Guelf of Bavaria, under the protec-

tion of the Emperor, took quiet possession of the domains

of the Countess Matilda ;" it was no time for the Pope
even to enter a protest. Frederick appeared with the

iron crown in the Church of St. Michael at Pavia.** There

was just resistance enough to show the terrible power, the

inflexible determination of Frederick, At the persuasion

of faithful Pavia, Frederick laid siege to Tortona : not-

withstanding the bravest resistance, the city fell through

famine and thirst." Frederick now directed his march to

the south.

Hadrian had watched all the movements of Frederick

with jealous apprehension. The haughty King had not

yet declared his disposition towards the Church ; nor was

it known with certainty whether he would take part with

the people ofRome, or with their Pontiff. Hadrian
""^

' was at Viterbo with the leaders of his party, the

Frangipani, and Peter the prefect of the city. He sent

forward an embassy of three cardinals, S. John and St.

Paul, S. Pudenziana, S. Maria in Portico, who met

Frederick at San Quirico. Among the first articles which

the Pope enforced on the Emperor as the price of his

coronation was the surrender of Arnold of Brescia into

his hands. The Emperor and the Pope were united by

the bonds of common interest and common dread and

hatred of republicanism. Hadrian wanted the aid of

Frederick to suppress the still powerful and now rallying

faction in Rome. Frederick received the Imperial crown

^ Von Raumer, p. 18; Geschichte ° April 17, 1155. Muratori, sub

der Hoheiistaufen, viii. 8. ann.
"> Frederick's first descent into Italy ° Guntlier, iii.

;
Otho Freisingen, ii.

is fully aud clearly related by Von 20.

liaumer.
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from the hands of the Pope to ratify his unlimited sove-

reignty over the contumacious cities of Lo'.nbardy. Ar-
nold of Brescia had struck boldly at both powers ; he

utterly annulled the temporal supremacy of the Pope

;

and if he acknowledged, reduced the sovereignty of the

Emperor to a barren title.^ To a man so mer- sdzureand
.,^ , p, ,.„ -r»i execution of

ciless and contemptuous oi human liie as J3arba- Amoid.

rossa, the sacrifice of a turbulent demagogue, guilty of

treason alike to the temporal and spiritual power, was a

light thing indeed. Arnold had fled from Rome, doubt-

ful and irresolute as to his future course ; his splendid

dreams had vanished, the faithless soil had crumbled
under his feet. In Otricoli he had met Gerhard, Car-
dinal of St. Nicolas, who took him prisoner. He had
been rescued by some one of the viscounts of Campania,
his partisans, perhaps nobles, who held papal estates by
grant from the republic. By them he was honoured as a

prophet.'i Frederick sent his officers, who seized one of

these Campanian nobles and compelled the surrender of

Arnold : he was carried to Rome, committed to the cus-

tody of Peter, prefect of the city, who held for the Pope
the castle of St. Angelo. No time was to be lost. He
had been, even till within a short time, an object of pas-

sionate attachment to the people ; there might be an in-

surrection of the people for his rescue. If he were reserved

for the arrival of Frederick at Rome, what change might
be wrought by his eloquence before the Imperial tribunal,

by the offers of his republican friends, by the uncertain

policy of Frederick, who might then consider the dema-
gogue an useful control upon the Pope ! The Church
took upon itself the summary condemnation, the execu-

tion, of the excommunicated rebel. The execution was
despatched with such haste, perhaps secrecy, that even at

the time various rumours as to the mode and place of

punishment were spread abroad. In one point alone all

are agreed, thatArnold's ashes, lest the foolish people should

worship the martyr of their liberties, were cast into the

P " Nil juris inhacre '^ " Tanquani prophetam in terra sua
Pontifici summo, moJicit)/i concedere regi cum omui honore habebant."— Acta
Su.idubat populo : sic laisa stultus utniriue iJ.,,i,.:„,- •„ /•' j \r »• i u
iLgestatel reum gemiuaj se pni^buit aulk..'

Hadnani m Cod. Vaticano apud Baro-

Gunther, iii. 3S3. Uium.
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Tiber/ The Church had been wont to call in the tem-

poral sword to shed the blood of man ; the capital punish-

ment of Arnold was, by the judgment of the clergy, ex-

ecuted by the officer of the Pope ; even some devout

churchmen shuddered when they could not deny that the

blood of Arnold of Brescia was on the Church.

The sacrifice of human life had been offered, but the

treaty which it was to seal between the Emperor and the

Pope w^as delayed by mutual suspicion. Their embassies

had led to misunderstanding and jealousy. Hadrian was
alarmed at the haughty tone, the hasty movements of

Frederick ; he could not be ignorant that at the news of

his advance to Rome the republicans had rallied and sent

proposals to the Emperor; he could not but conjecture

the daring nature of those propositions. He would not

trust himself in the power of Frederick ; as the German
advanced towards Rome Hadrian continued to retire.

Romansmeet Thc dcputatlou from thc Kouian republic en-
Frederick. couutcred BarbarossE on the Roman side of Sutri.

Their lofty language showed how deeply and completely

they were intoxicated with the doctrines of Arnold: they

seemed fondly to hope that they should find in Frederick

a more powerful Arnold of Brescia ; that by some scanty

concessions of title and honour they should hardly yield

up their independence upon the Empire and secure en-

Sismoudi, whom Von Raumer has AnselmofGemblours and Godfrey of Vi-
servilely followed, gives a dramatic de- terbo say that he was hanged. Gunther
scription of the execution before the may mean by his crux a simple gallows

:

Porta del Popolo ; of Arnold looking " Strangulat hunc laqueus, ignis et unda
down all the three streets which con- vehunt." But the most remarkable ac-

verge from that gate ; of the sleeping count is that of Gerohus de Investiga-

people awakened by the tumult of the tione Antichristi (on Gerohus see Fabri-

execution, and the glare of the flames cius, Bibliotlieca Lat. Med. ^tat. iii.

from the pile on whicli his remains were p. 47) : " Arnoldus pro doctrintl sua non
burned, rising too late to the rescue, solum ab ecclesiS, Dei anathematis mu-
aud gathering the ashes as relies. All crone separatus insuper etiam suspendio
this is pure fiction : neither the Cardinal neci traditus atque in Tyberim pi'ojectus

of Arragon, nor Otho of Fi-eisingen, nor est, ne videlicet liomanuspopulus, quern
• Gunther, nor the wretched verses of sua doctrina illexerat, sibi eum mar-
Godfrey of Viterbo, have one word of it. tyrem dedicaret. Quem ego vellem pro
Gunther and Otho of Freisingen affix tali doctrina sua, quamvis prava, vel

him to a cross, and bum him. exilio, vel carcere, aut alia pcena praeter

, .
mortem punitum esse, vel saltem taliter

" Judicio cleri nostro sub principe victus, occisum ut Romana Ecolesia sen cnria
Adpensiisquecruci.flammaqueciemaiitesolutus

Op^isum, ut Itomana £.ccies a sen cuna
In ciueres, Tibeiine, tuas est sparsus in undas. ejus necis qusestione careret. 1 he whole
Ne stolida! plebis, quem fecerat, improbus error, remarkable passage in Franke Arnold
Martyris ossa novo cineresve fuveret honors." von Brescia, p. 193, and Nicolini's

Gunther.
-^^^^^^ ^ 3-5^
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tirely their independence of the Pope/ They congra-

tulated Frederick on his arrival in the neighbourhood of

Rome, if he came in peace, and with the intent to deliver

them for ever from the degrading yoke of the clergy.

They ascribed all the old Roman glory, the conquest of

the world, to the senate of Rome, of whom they were the

representatives ; they intimated that it was condescension

on their part to bestow the imperial crown on a Trans-
alpine stranger—" that which is ours of right we grant to

thee ;" they commanded him to respect their ancient in-

stitutions and law^s, to protect them against barbarian

violence, to pay five thousand pounds of silver to their

officers as a largess for their acclamations in the Capitol,

to maintain the republic even by bloodshed, to confirm

their privileges by a solemn oath and by the Imperial
signature. Frederick suppressed for a time his kingly,

contemptuous indignation. He condescended in a long

harangue to relate the transference of the Roman Empire
to Charlemagne and his descendants. At its close he
turned fiercely round. " Look at my Teutonic nobles,

my banded chivalry. These are the patricians, these are

the true Romans : this is the senate invested in perpetual

authority. To what laws do you presume to appeal but
those which I shall be pleased to enact? Your only liberty

is to render allegiance to your sovereign."

The crest-fallen republicans withdrew in brooding in-

dignation and wounded pride to the city. It was now the

turn of Hadrian to ascertain what reception he would
meet with from the Emperor. From Nepi Ha-
drian rode to the camp of Frederick in the terri-

tory of Sutri. He was met with courteous respect by
some of the German nobles and escorted towards the royal

tent. But he waited in vain for the Emperor to come
forth and hold his stirrup as he alighted from his horse.*

The affrighted cardinals turned back and did not rest till

they reached Civita Castellana. The Pope remained with
a few attendants and dismounted : then came forth Frede-
rick, bowed to kiss his feet, and offered himself to receive

the kiss of peace. The intrepid Pope refused to comply

• Otho Freisingen, ii. 22. Gunther, ' Otho Freisingen, ii. 21. Helmold,
iii. 450. i. 80.
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till the king should have shown every mark of respect

iisual from former emperors to his predecessors : he with-

drew from before the tent. The dispute lasted the whole
following day. Frederick at last allowed himself to be

persuaded by the precedents alleged, and went to Nepi,

where the Pope had pitched his camp. The Emperor
dismounted, held the stirrup of Hadrian, and assisted him
to alight.'' Their common interests soon led at least to

June 11, outward amity. The coronation of Frederick as
1155. Emperor by the Pope could not but give great

weight to his title in the estimation of Christendom, and
Hadrian's unruly subjects could only be controlled by the

strong hand of the Emperor. By the advice of Hadrian
Frederick made a rapid march, took ])ossession

of the Leonine city and the church of St. Peter.

The next day he was met on the steps of the church by
the Pope, and received the crown from his hands amid

Coronation of ^lic acclamatious of the army. The Romans on
the Emperor.

^^iQ othcr sidc of thc Tiber were enraged beyond
measure at their total exclusion from all assent or concern

"in the coronation. They had expected and demanded a

great largess ; they had not even been admitted as spec-

tators of the pompous ceremony.'' They met in the

Capitol, crossed the bridge, endeavoured to force their

passage to St Peter's, and slew a few of the miserable

attendants whom they found on their way. But Frede-

rick was too watchful a soldier to be surprised : the Ger-

mans met them, slew 1000, took 200 prisoners, whom he

released on the interposition of the Pope.

But want of provisions compelled the Emperor to re-

tire with the Pope to Tivoli ; there, each in their apparel

of state, the Pope celebrated mass and gave the holy

Eucharist to the Emperor on St. Peter's day. The in-

hospitable climate began to make its usual ravages in the

" " Imperator—descendit eo viso de " Cerueres nostros tam imnianiter quam
equo, et oiBcium stratoris implevit et audacter Romanos ccsdendo steriiere,

streugam ipsius tenuit, et tunc primo steruendo coedere, ac si dicerent, accipe

eum ad osculum dominus Papa lecepit." nunc Roma pro auro Arabico Teuto-

—Cod. Ceneii. Cam. apud Muiatori, nicum ferrum. Hsec est pecunia quam
Antiquit, M. A. i. 117. tibi princeps tuns pro tua ofFert corona.

" The Bishop is seized with a fit of Sic emitur a Francis Imperium."—
martial enthusiasm, and expresses vividly Otho Freisingen, ii. 22.

the German contempt for the Romans.
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German army : Frederick, having achieved his object,

after the capture and sacking of Spoleto, and some nego-

tiations with the Byzantine ambassadors, retired beyond

the Alps/
Hadrian was thus, if abandoned by the protecting

power, relieved from the importunate presence of Kadnan-s

the Emperor. The rebellious spirit of liome ?A^;™:;r''*"

seemed to have been crushed ; the temporal sove- ^'"^^•

reignty restored to the Pope. He began again to bestow

kingdoms, and by such gifts to bind to his interests the

old allies of the pontificate more immediately at hand^

—

allies, if his Roman subjects should break out into insur-

rection, if less powerful, more submissive than the Impe-
rialists. Hadrian had at first maintained, he now aban-

doned, the cause of the barons of Apulia, who were in

arms against the King of Sicily. His first act junes,

had been to excommunicate that king : now, at ^^^*^"

Benevento, William received from the hands of the

Pope the investiture of the kingdom of Sicily, of the

dukedom of Apulia, of the principalities of Capua, Naples,

Salerno and Amalfi, and some other territories. William

bound himself to fealty to the Pope, to protect him
against all his enemies, to pay a certain tribute annually

for Apulia and Calabria, and for the March.

The Emperor Frederick had aspired to be as absolute

over the whole of Italy as of Germany. Hadrian had
even entered into an alliance with him against Sicily ; the

invasion of that kingdom had only been postponed on

account of the state of the Imperial army and the neces-

sary retirement of the Emperor beyond the Alps. In

thi-3 Sicilian alliance Frederick saw at once treachery, in-

gratitude, hostility.'' It betrayed a leaning to Italian inde-

pendence, the growth and confederation with Rome of a

power inimical to his own. William of Sicily had overrun

the whole kingdom of Apulia ; it was again Italian : yet

fully occupied by the aft'airs of Germany, the Emperor's

only revenge was an absolute prohibition to all German
ecclesiastics to journey to Rome, to receive the confirma-

' He was in Verona early in Sept.

—

of Capua, and the other princes.

—

Von Kaumer, Reg., p. .'531. Cardin. Arragon. loc. cit.

^ At St. Germano (Oct. 11.05) he had "^ Marangoni Chronic. Pisan.(Archi\io

received the homage of Kobert, Prince Storico, vol. vi. p. 2), p. 16.

VOL. HI. 2 E
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tion of their ecclesiastical dignities, or on any other affairs.

This measure wounded the pride of Rome ; it did more,

it impoverished her. It cut off a large part of that re-

venue which she drew from the whole of Christendom.

The haughty jealousy betrayed by this arbitrary act was

aggravated by a singular incident. Frederick was hold-

Diet at ing a Diet of more than usual magnificence at

Oct. 24, 1157. Besan9on ; he was there asserting his sovereignty

over another of the kingdoms of Charlemagne, that of

Burgundy. From all parts of the world, from Rome,
Apulia, Venice, Lombardy, France, England, and Spain,

persons were assembled, either for curiosity or for traffic,

to behold the pomp of the new Charlemagne, or to profit

by the sumptuous expenditure of the Emperor and his

superb magnates. The legates of the Pope, Roland the

Chancellor, Cardinal of St. Mark, and Bernard Cardinal

of St. Clement, presented themselves ; they were received

with courtesy. The letters which they produced were

read and interpreted by the Chancellor of the Empire.

Even the opening address to the Emperor was heard with

Conduct of some astonishment. "The Pope and the cardi-
Papaiiegates.

j-^^|g ^^ ^j^^ Romau Churcli salute you; he as a

father, they as brothers." The imperious tone of the

letter agreed with this beginning. It reproved the Em-
peror for his culpable negligence in not immediately

punishing some of his subjects who had waylaid and im-

prisoned the Swedish Bishop of Lunclen on his journey to

Rome ; it reminded Frederick of his favourable reception

by the Pope in Italy, and that the Pope had bestowed on

him the Imperial crown. " The Pope had not repented

of his munificence nor would repent, even if he had be-

stowed greater favours." The ambiguous word used for

favours, "beneficia," was taken in its feudal sense by the

fierce and ignorant nobles. They supposed it meant that

the Empire was held as a fief from the Pope. Those
who had been at Rome remembered the arrogant lines

which had been placed under the picture of the Emperor
Lothair at the feet of the Pope, doing homage to him as

his vassal.'' Indignant murmurs broke from the assembly;

" Eex venit ante fores, jurans prius urbis lionores.

Post homo fit Papse, sumit quo dante coronam."
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the strife was exasperated by the words of the dauntless

Cardinal Roland, " Of whom, then, does he hold the Em-
pire but of our Lord the Pope ?" The Count Palatine,

Otho of Wittlesbach, drew his sword to cut down the

audacious ecclesiastic. The authority of Frederick with

difficulty appeased the tumult and saved the lives of the

legates. Frederick, in a public manifesto, appealed to

the Empire against the insolent pretensions of the Pope.*"

He accused Hadrian of wantonly stirring up hostility be-

tween the Church and the Empire. His address asserted

(no doubt to bind the Transalpine clergy to his cause)

that blank billets had been found on the legates empower-
ing them to despoil the churches of the Empire and to

carry away their treasures, even their sacred vessels and
crosses, to Kome.*^ He issued an edict prohibiting the

clergy from all access to the apostolic see, and gave in-

structions that the frontiers should be carefully watched

lest any of them should find their way to Pome. Hadrian
published an address to the bishops of the Empire, bitterly

complaining of the blasphemies uttered by the Chancellor

Painald and the Count Palatine against the legates, of

the harsh proceedings of the Emperor, but without dis-

claiming the ambiguous sense of the offensive word; he

claimed their loyal support for the successor of St. Peter

and the holy Poman Church. But the bishops had now
for the most part become German princes rather than

papal churchmen. They boldly declared, or at least

assented to the Emperor's declaration of the supremacy
of the Empire over the Church, demanded that the offen-

sive picture of Lothair doing homage to the Pope should

be effaced, the insulting verses obliterated.^ They even

hinted their disapprobation of Hadrian's treaty with the

° Radevic. i. 8, 10. Gunther, vi. 800. tonici regui conceptum iniquitatis suae

Concil. sub ann. 1 1 57. virus respergere, altaria denudare, vasa

"Jam non feiTe cruccm domini, scd traderc do>mis Dei asportare, cruces excoriare

regna nitebantur." This charge appears in
Gaudet, et Augustus mavult quam pitcsul the Rescript of Frederick in Radevicus.

bahm:'-Gunther. jf ^^^^^.^^^,^ ^ boj^ily calculated on as

So taunted Frederick the ambition of much ignorance in his clergy, as had
the Pope. been shewn by tlie laity. But what was

d » Porro quia multa paria litterarum the ground of the charge ? Some taxa-

apud eos reperta sunt, et schedulai sigil- tion, ordinary or extraordinary, of the

lataj ad arbitrium eorum adhuc scii- clergy?—Radevic. Chron. apud Pisto-

bendae (sicut hactenus consuetudinis rium, i. 10.

eorum fuit) per singulas ecclesias Teu- " Radevic. ii. 31.

2 E 2
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King of Sicily, and in respectful but firm language en-

treated the Pope to assume a more gentle and becoming

tone.

The triumphant progress of Frederick's ambassadors,

Kaiiuild the Chancellor of the Empire and Otho Pala-

tine of Bavaria, through Northern Italy, with the formi-

dable preparations for the Emperor's own descent during

the next year, had no doubt more effect in bringing back

the Pope to more seemly conduct. In the camp at

Augsburg appeared the new legates, the Cardinal of St.

Nireus and Achillas, and the Cardinal Hyacinth (who had

been seized, plundered, and imprisoned by some petty

chieftains in the Tyrol). They had authority to explain

Explanations away thc cloubtful terms, to disclaim all preten-

jan.'29?ii'58. slous On thc part of the Pope to consider the

Empire a benefice of the Church, or to make a grant of

the Empire. Frederick accepted the overtures, and an

outward reconciliation took place.

The next year Frederick descended for the second time

into Italy. Never had so powerful a Teutonic army, not

even in his first campaign, crossed the Alps. The several

roads were choked by the contingents from every part of

the Empire ; all Germany seemed to be discharging itself

upon the plains of Italy. The Dukes of Austria and

Carinthia descended the pass of Friuli ; Duke Frederick

of Swabia, the Emperor's nephew, by Chiavenna and the

Lake of Como ; Duke Bernard of Zahringen by the Great

St. Bernard; the Emperor himself marched down the valley

of Trent. At first his successes and his cruelties
"^' ' carried all before him. He enforced the submis-

sion of Milan ; the haughty manner in which he asserted

the Imperial rights, the vast army with which he enforced

those rights, the merciless severity with which he visited

all treasonable resistance, seemed to threaten the ruin of

all which remained either of the temporal or spiritual in-

dependence of Italy.^ He seemed determined, he avowed

his determination, to rule the clergy like all the rest of

his subjects ; to compel their homage for all their temporal

possessions ; to exact all the Imperial dues, to be, in fact

' Kadevic. i. 2G, Gunther, vii. 220. Almost all the German clironicles.
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as well as in theor}-, their feudal sovereign. He enforced

the award already made of the inheritance of the Coun-
tess Matilda to his uncle Guelf VI. of Bavaria.

Slight indications betrayed the growing jealousy and
alienation of the Emperor and the Pope. These Jealousy of

two august sovereigns seemed to take delight in Pope""'^^"'

galling each other by petty insults, but each of these insults

had a deeper significance.^ Guido, of a noble German
house, the Counts of Blandrada, was elected, if through
the imperial interests- yet according to canonical forms, to

the Archiepiscopate of Kavenna, once the rival, ^ov. 24,

now next to Rome in wealth and state. Guido ^^^^'

was subdeacon of the Roman Church, and Hadrian refused

to permit the translation, under the courteous pretext that

he could not part with so beloved a friend, whose promo-
tion in the Church of Rome was his dearest object.

Hadrian soon after sent a letter to the Emperor, couched
in moderate language, but complaining with bland bitter-

ness of disrespect shown to his legates; of the insolence of

.the imperial troops, who gathered forage in the Papal
territories and insulted the castles of the Pope ; of the

exaction of the same homage from bishops and abbots as

from the cities and nobles of Italy. This letter was sent

by a common, it was said a ragged messenger, who
disappeared without waiting for an answer. The Emperor
revenged himself by placing his own name in his reply

before that of the Pope, and by addressing him Letter of

in the familiar singular instead of the respectful
^'^'''''"^

plural, a style Mhicli the Popes had assumed in addressing

the Emperor, and which Frederick declared to be an
usurpation on their part.'' Hadrian's next letter

showed how deep the wound had sunk. " The
law of God promises long life to those who honour,

threatens death to those who speak evil of their father and
their mother. He that exalteth himself shall be abased.

My son in the Lord, (such is the endearing name which

Hadrian uses to convict the Emperor of a breach of the

divine commandment,) we wonder at your irreverence.

This mode of address incurs the guilt of insolence, if not

" Ixadevic. ii. 15, 20. Gunther, ix. 115. ' Appendix ad Kadev. 5G2.
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of arrogance. What shall I say of the fealty sworn to

St. Peter and to us ? How dost thou shew it? By
demanding homage of bishops, who are God's, and the

Saints of the Most High ; thou that makest them place

their consecrated hands in yours ! Thou that closest not

merely the churches, but the cities of thy empire against

our legates ! We warn thee to be prudent. If thou hast

deserved to be consecrated and crowned by our hands, by

seeking more than we have granted, thou mayest forfeit

that which we have condescended to grant." This was not

language to soften a temper like Frederick's : his rejoinder

rises lo scorn and defiance. He reminds the Pope of the

Answer of humble rclatlou of Silvester to Constantine •, all

A.D. 1159.' that the Popes possess is of the gracious liberality

of the Emperors. He reverts to higher authority, and

significantly alludes to the tribute paid by our Lord him-

self, through St. Peter, to Caesar. " The churches are closed,

the city gates will not open to the Cardinals, because they

are not preachers, but robbers ; not peacemakers, but

plunderers ; not the restorers of the world, but greedy

rakers up of gold.' When we shall see them, as the

Church enjoins, bringing peace, enlightening the land,

maintaining the cause of the lowly in justice, we shall not

hesitate to provide them with fitting entertainment and
allowances."—"We cannot but return such answer when
we find that detestable monster ' pride ' to have crept up
to the very chair of St. Peter. As ye are for peace, so

may ye prosper."
^

Some of the German bishops, especially Eberhard of

Bamberg, endeavoured to mediate and avert the threatened

conflict. The Emperor consented to receive four Cardinals.

They brought a pacific proposition, but accompanied with

demands which amounted to hardly less than the unqualified

surrender of the Imperial rights. I. The first involved the

Terms pro- absolutc domiuiou of the city of Rome. The
posed by the -,-,

i /y» •
i

•

Pope. iLmperor was to send no omcer to act ni his name

' " Quod non videmus eos prsedi- dere auditis, cum superbise detestabilem

catores sed prsedatores, non pacis corro- bestiam usque ad sedem Petri reptasse

boratores sed pecunite raptores, non orbis videmus. Paci bene consulentes bene
reparatoi'es sed auri insatlabiles corra- semper valete."—Apud Baronium, sub
sores."—Append. Radevic. ann. 1159.

'' " Non enim non possumus respon-
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within the city without permission of the Pope ; the whole
magistracy of the city and all the royalties being the

property of the Apostolic See. II. No forage was to be

levied in the Papal territories, excepting on occasion of

the Emperor's coronation. His armies were thus prohibited

from crossing the Papal frontier. III. The Bishops of

Italy were to swear allegiance, but not do homage to the

Emperor. lY. The ambassadors of the Emperor were
not to be lodged of right in the episcopal palaces.

Y. The possessions of the Church of Rome to be restored,

and the Emperor to pay tribute for Ferrara, Massa,

Ficoloro ; the whole domains of the Countess Matilda,

the territory from Acquapendente to Rome, the Duchy of

Spoleto, and the islands of Corsica and Sardinia.

Frederick commanded his temper : such grave matters,

he said, required the advice of his wisest counsellors ; but

on some points he would answer at once. He would
require no homage of the bishops if they would give up
the fiefs which they held of the Empire. If they chose

to listen to the Pope when he demanded what they had to

do with the Emperor, they must submit to the commands
of the Emperor, or what had they to do with the estates of

the Empire ? He would not require that his ambassadors
should be lodged in the episcopal palaces when those

palaces stood on their own lands ; if they stood on the

lands of the Empire, they were imperial, not episcopal

palaces. " For the city of Rome, by the grace of God I

am Emperor of Rome : if Rome be entirely withdrawn
from my authority, the Empire is an idle name, the

mockery of a title." Nor were these the only subjects of

altercation. The Emperor complained of the intrusion of

the Papal legates into the Empire without his permission,

the abuse of appeals, the treaties of the Pope with the

Greek Empire and with the King of Sicily ; above all, his

clandestine dealings with the insurgents, now in arms in

Lombardy. He significantly intimated that if he could

not make terms with the Pope, he might with the Senate

and people of Rome.
Peace became more hopeless. As a last resource, six

Cardinals on the part of the Pope, and six German Bishops
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Oil that of the Emperor, were appointed to frame a treaty.

But the Pope demanded the re-estabhshment of the com-

pact made with his predecessor Eugenius. The Imperial

Bishops reproached the Pope with his own violation of

that treaty by his alliance with the King of Sicily ; the

Germans unanimously rejected the demands of the Pope :

Firmness of ^^^^ "ow thc Euipcror rcccived with favour a
Hadrian. dcputatiou from the Senate and people of Pome.
These ambassadors of the Pepublican party had watched,

had been present at the rupture of the negotiations.™ The
Pope, with the embers of Arnold's rebellion smouldering

under his feet ; with the Emperor at the head of all

Germany, the prelates as well as the princes ; with no

ally but the doubtful, often perfidious Norman ; stood

unshaken, betrayed no misgivings. To the Emperor no

reply from the Pope appears ; but to the Archbishops of

Treves, Mentz, and Cologne, was sent, or had before been

sent, an invective against the Emperor, almost unequalled

in scorn, defiance, and unmeasured assertion of superiority.

There is no odious name in the Old Testament—Pab-
shakeh, Achitophel—which is not applied to Frederick.
" Glory be to God in the highest, that ye are found tried

and faithful (he seems to reckon on their disloyalty to

Frederick), while these flies of Pharaoh, which swarmed
up from the bottom of the abyss, and, driven about by the

whirling winds while they strive to darken the sun, are

turned to the dust of the earth." He threatens the

Emperor with a public excommunication: "And take ye

heed that ye be not involved in the sins of Jeroboam, who
made Israel to sin ; and behold a worse than Jeroboam is

here. Was not the Empire transferred by the Popes from

the Greeks to the Teutons ? the King of the Teutons is not

Emperor before he is consecrated by the Pope, Before

his consecration he is but King ; after it Emperor and
Augustus. From whence, then, the Empire but from us ?

Pemember what were these Teutonic Kings before Zacha-
rias gave his benediction to Charles, the second of that

"" " Prsesentes ibidem fuere Roma- eraut."— Epist. Eberhard Bamberg, ap.

norum civum legati, qui cum indigna- Radevicum, ii. 31.

tione mirabantur super his qua; audi-
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name, who were drawn in a waggon by oxen, like philo-

sophers ! " Glorious kings, who dwelt, like the chiefs of

synagogues, in these waggons, while the Mayor of the

Palace administered the affairs of the Empire. Zacharias I.

promoted Charles to the Empire, and gave him a name
great above all names. . . . That which we have bestowed

on the faithful German we may take away from the

disloyal German. Behold it is in our power to grant to

whom we will. For this reason are we placed above

nations and kingdoms, that we may destroy and pluck up,

build and plant. So great is the power of Peter, that

whatsoever is done by us worthily and rightfully must be

believed to be done by God !
" °

Did the bold sagacity of Hadrian foresee the heroic

resolution with which Milan and her confederate Lombard
cities would many years afterwards, and after some dire

reverses and long oppression, resist the power of Barbarossa?

Did he calculate with prophetic foresight the strength of

Lombard republican freedom ? Did he anticipate the

field of Legnano, when the whole force of the Teutonic

Empire was broken before the carroccio of Milan ? Already
was the secret treaty framed with Milan, Brescia, and
Crema. These cities bound themselves not to make peace

with the Emperor without the consent of the Pope and his

Catholic successor, Hadrian was preparing for the last act

of defiance, the open declaration of war, the excommunica-
tion of the Emperor, which he was pledged to pronounce
after the signature of the treaty with the Republics, when
his death put an end to this strange conflict, where each

antagonist was allied with a republican party in the heart

of his adversary's dominions. Hadrian IV. died

at Anagni : his remains were brought to Rome,
and interred with the highest honours, and with the general

" "Qui in carpento bourn, sicut to a letter of Archbishop Hillin of Treves
pJdlosophi circumferebantur." (published before in Hontheiiu, Hist.

" Hahu. Mouumenta, i. p. 122. The Trer. i. 581). Possibly 1 may have mis-
date is March 19, 1159, from the La- placed it.—Pertz.Archiv.iv. pp. 428-434,
terau palace. The date may be wrong, Boehmer [seems to receive it as authen-
yet the bull authentic. Jaffc', 1 must tic, but as belonging to a period in which
observe, rejects it as spurious. This in- Frederick liarbarossa actually contem-
vective is reprinted in Pertz from a MS. plated throwing oft' the Konian supre-
formerly belonging to the Abbey of macy.—Preface to Regesta, p. vii.

Malmedy. It appears there as an answer
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respect if not the grief of the city, in the Church of St.

Peter. Even the ambassadors of Frederick were present

at the funeral. So ended the poor Enghsh scholar, at open

war with perhaps the mightiest sovereign who had reigned

in Transalpine Europe since Charlemagne.'^

p Radev. apud Muratori, Pars ii. p. 83.

John of Salisbury reports another very
curious conversation which lie held with

Hadrian IV. during a visit of three

months at Benevento. John spoke
strongly on the venality of Rome, and
urged the popular saying, that Rome was
not the mother but tlie stepmother of the

churches ; the sale of justice, purchase
of preferments, and other abuses. " Ipse

Eomanus Pontifex omnibus gravis et

pcene iutolerabilis est?" The Pope
smiled: "And what do you think?"
John spoke handsomely of some of the

Roman clergy as inaccessible to bri-

bery, acknowledged the difficulty of
the Pope in dealing with his Roman
subjects, " dum frenas alios, et tu gra-

vius opprimeris." The Pope concluded
with the old fable of the belly and mem-
bers.—Polycraticus, vi. 24.
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CHAPTER VIII.

ALEXANDER IIL—VICTOR IV.—THOMAS A BECKET.

The whole conclave must have had the determined courage

of Hadrian to concur in the election of a Pope : a Douwe

schism was inevitable ; a schism now the natural election.

defence of the Empire against the Papacy, as a rebellion in

Germany or Italy, that of the Papacy against the Empire.
On one side were the zealous churchmen, who Vv^ould

hazard all for the supremacy of the spiritual power, those

who thought the Sicilian alliance the safer and more legiti-

mate policy of the See of Rome : in Rome itself a faction

of nobles, headed by the Fraiigipani, who maintained the

papal authority in the city. On the other side were those

who were attached to, or who dreaded the power of Barba-
rossa ; the republican, or Arnold ine party in Rome ; a

few perhaps w'ho loved peace, and thought it the best

wisdom of the church to conciliate the Emperor. The
conflicting accounts of the proceedings in the conclave

w^ere made public, on one side by the Pope, on the other

by the Cardinals of the opposite faction,* and compel the

inevitable conclusion that the passions of each party had
effaced either all perception, or all respect for truth. Alex-
ander IIL is more minute and particular in his appeal to

universal Christendom on the justice of his election. On the

third day of debate fourteen of the Cardinals agreed in

the choice of himself, Roland, the Cardinal of St. Mark,
the chancellor of the Apostolic See, one of those legates

who had shown so much audacity, and confronted so nmch
peril at the Diet at Besan9on. The cope was brought
forth in which he was to be invested. Conscious of his

insufficiency for this great post, he struggled against it with

the usual modest reluctance. Three only of the Car-
dinals, Octavian of St. Cecilia, John of St. Martin, and
Guido of Crema, Cardinal of St. Callisto, were of the

* Both of these documents are in Radevicus.
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adverse faction, in close league with the imperial ambas-
sadors, Otho Count Palatine,^ and Guido Count of Blan-

drada. Octavian, prompted it is said by that ambassador,

cried aloud he must not be compelled, and plucked the

cope from his shoulders. The two others, the Cardinals

Guido and of St. Martin, declared Octavian Pope; but a

Roman senator who was present (the conclave then was an
open court), indignant at his violence, seized the cope, and
snatched it from the hand of Octavian. But Octavian's

party were prepared for such an accident. His chaplain

had another cope ready, in which he was invested with

such indecent haste that, as it was declared, by a manifest

divine judgment, the front part appeared behind, the hinder

part before. At this the assemblyburst into derisive laughter.

At that instant the gates, which had been closed, were for-

cibly broken open, a hired soldiery rushed in with drawn
swords, and surrounding Octavian carried him forth in state.

Roland (Alexander III.) and the cardinals of his faction

were glad to escape with their lives, but reached a stronghold

fortified and garrisoned for their reception near St. Peter's,*^

and for nine days they lay concealed and in security from
their enemies. Octavian, in the mean time, assumed the

name of Victor IV. : he was acknowledged as lawful

Pope by a great part of the senators and people. The
Frangipani then rallied the adverse party ; Alexander was
rescued from his imprisonment or blockade.

On the other side, Victor, and the Cardinals of his fac-

tion, thus relate the proceedings of the election. The Car-

dinals, when they entered the conclave, solemnly pledged

themselves to proceed with calm deliberation, to ascertain

the opinion of each with grave impartiality, not to proceed

to the election without the general assent of all. But
in a secret synod held at Anagni, during the lifetime of

Hadrian, the anti-imperialist Cardinals, who had urged the

Pope to excommunicate Frederick, had taken an oath to

elect one of their own party. This conspiracy was or-

*• This must have been the Otho who Epistola Canonic, apud Eadevic, Otho
threatened to cut down the insolent Morena, Eaoul de Reb. Ges. Frederic,
Cardinal Eoland at Besan(,on, Guido of Tristan Calchi.

Biandrada, the Emperor's favourite, = It was called the "munitio ecclesiae

whom Hadrian had refused to elevate Sancti Petri."

to the archiepiscopate of Ravenna.

—
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ganised and maintained by the gold of William of Sicily.

In direct infringement of the solemn compact, made before

the commencement of the proceedings, they had suddenly by
acclamation attempted to force the election of the Cardinal
Roland. The division was of nine to fourteen ; they acknow-
ledge themselves to have been the minority in numbers, but
of course a minority of the wisest and best. While thus the

nine protested against the violation of the agreement that

the election was to be by general assent, the fourteen pro-

ceeded to invest Roland of Sienna. The nine then, at the

petition of the Roman people, by the election of the whole
clergy, the assent of almost all the senators, and of all the

captains, barons, and nobles, both within and without the

city, invested Victor IV. with the insignia of the popedom.
Rome was no safe place for either Pope ; each faction

had its armed force, its wild and furious rabble. As Victor
advanced to storm the stronghold near St. Peter's, oc-

cupied by his rival, he was hooted by the adverse mob

:

boys and women shouted and shrieked, called him by
opprobrious names, " heretic, blasphemer !" sung oppro-

brious verses, taunted him with the name of Octavian,

so infamous in the history of the Popes ; a pasquinade

was devised for the occasion in Latin verse.** On the

eleventh day appeared Otho Frangipani, and a party of

the nobles, dispersed the forces of Victor, opened the gates

of the stronghold, and led forth Alexander amid the

acclamations of his partisans, but hurried him hastily away
through the gates of the city.

Neither indeed of the rival Popes could venture on his

consecration in Rome. Alexander was clad in

the papal mantle at a place called the Cistern of ''^

'

Nero f consecrated by the Bishop of Ostia at Nimfa,

** "Clamabant pueri contra ipsum ec- —Vit. ii. apiul Muratori: S. R. I. iii. i.

clesia; invasorem, dicentes, Maledicte, p. 419. Compare the Acta Vaticanaapud
lili maledicti ! dismanta, non eris Papa, Baroiiium. Victor is there called Smanta
non eris Papa ! Alexandrum volumus, compagnura— I presume from the pluck-
quemDeus elegit. Mulieresqiioque bias- iug the stole from the shoulders of Alex-
pheraantes ipsum ha;reticum et eadem ander.

verba ingeminabant, et alia derisoria " This was not lost on the Victouaus

;

verba decantabant. Accedens autem the Cistern of Nero was the place to
Brito quidam audactcr dixit hsec me- which Nero had fled from the pursuing
trice : Romans ; a fit place for people to hew
,-.,,.. , r^ . themselves " cisterns which could notQuid facis, ms.ine, patnaj mors, Octaviane v u . >> ,, tt i • / i- \ •

Curpr.x'sumpsistitunicamdividcreChristi? "old water.
^

" Undecimo (die) exie-
Jara jam pulvis eris, modo vivis, eras raoricris. runt (a Eoma) et pervenerunt ad Cis-
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towards the Apuliaii frontier ; Victor by the Cardinal

Bishop of Tusculum and the Bishops of Nimfa
and Ferentino, who had deserted the opposite

party, in the monastery of Farsa.

The Emperor was besieging the city of Crema, when he

received the intimation of this election from each

of the rival Popes, He assumed the language of

an impartial arbitrator : he summoned a council of all

Christendom to meet at Pavia, and cited both the Popes

to submit their claims to its decision. The summons to

Alexander was addressed to the Cardinal Roland, the

chancellor of the see of Rome.^ Alexander refused to

receive a mandate thus addressed, he protested against the

right of the Emperor to summon a council without the

permission of the Pope, nor would the Pope condescend

to appear in the court of the Emperor to hear the sentence

of an usurping tribunal. Victor, already sure of the

favourable judgment, appeared with attestations of his

lawful election from the Canons of St. Peter, and a great

body of the clergy of Rome. The points which the party

of Victor urged were, that Cardinal Roland had never

been invested, according to his own admission, with the

papal cope ; the consent or rather the initiative of the

whole clergy and people of Rome to the election of Octa-

vian ; the appearance of Roland after the election without

the insignia of the Pope. The argument afterwards urged

by the Emperor, was the disqualification of the Cardinals

on account of their conspiracy, their premature election at

Anagni during the lifetime of Hadrian. Neither Alex-

ander, nor any one with authority to defend the cause of

Alexander, appeared in the court. William of Pavia was
silent.^ The Council, after a grave debate and hearing of

ternam Nerouis in qua latuit Nero fu- the other that he was cxccratus, not con-

giens liomanos iiisequentes. Juste Cis- sccratus.

tei'uam adierunt, quia deliquerunt ^ According to the somewhat doubt-
fontem aquce vivse, et fudenint sibi cis- ful authority of John of Salisbury (Epist.

ternas, cisternas dissipatas, qua3 con- 69), the Emperor's letter was addressc'd

tinere non valent aquas. Et ibi die to Alexander as to Cardinal Roland,
altero qui duodecimus erat ab electione Chancellor of the Roman See, to Victor
domini Victoris induerunt cancellariam as Pontiff.

stolam et pallium erroris, in destruc- s William of Pavia, Cardinal of St.

tionem et confusionem ecclesia?, ibique Peter ad Viucula, was afterwards ac-

primum cantaverunt ; Te Deum lau- cused by the wrathful Becket of betray-

damus."— Epist. Canon. S. Petri, apud ing liis master at Pavia.—Thom. Epist.

Radevic. ii. 31. Each party avers of ii. 21.
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many witnesses (the Emperor had withdrawn to leave

at least seeming freedom to the ecclesiastics), octave of the

with one accord declared Victor Pope, con- a.d. lieii.'

demned and excommunicated the contumacious Cardinal

of Sienna. To Victor the Emperor paid the customary

honours, held his stirrup and kissed his feet.'' Feb. lo.

Victor of course issued his excommunication of ^eb. n.

the Cardinal Roland. There was a secret cause behind,

which no doubt strongly worked on the Emperor, through

the Emperor on the council : letters of Alexander to the

insurgent Lombard cities had been seized, and were in the

hands of the Emperor.
The Archbishop of Cologne set out for France, the

Bishop of Mantua to England, the Bishop of Prague to

Hungary, to announce the decision of the Council to

Christendom, and to demand or persuade allegiance to

Pope Victor.

Alexander did not shrink from the contest. At Anagni
he issued his excomnmnication against the

Emperor Frederick, the Anti-pope, and all his

adherents.* He despatched his legates to all the kingdoms
of Europe. His title was sooner or later acknowledged by

France, Spain, England, Constantinople, Sicily, and Je-

rusalem, by the Cistercian and Carthusian monks. He
struck a more formidable blow against Frederick, now
deeply involved in his mortal strife with the Lombard re-

public. His legate, the Cardinal John, found his way
into Milan, and there in the presence and with the sanc-

tion of the martial Archbishop Uberto (the Archbishop

had commanded on more than one occasion the cavalry of

Milan), he published the excomnmnication of Octavian

the Anti-pope, and Frederick the Emperor. A few days

after, the same ban was pronounced against the Bishops of

Mantua and Lodi, and the consuls of all the cities in

league with the Emperor."^

Thus the two Popes divided the allegiance of Chris-

tendom. France, Spain, England asserted Alexander.

A council at Toulouse, representing France and England,

^ Muratori is provoked by this schism fetenti piedi."-—Sub ann.

from his usual calmness. " Ifende pos- ' Eadevic. ii. 22.

cia Federigo a qtiesto idolo tutti gli ^ Epist. Eberhardo Archep. Saltz-

onori, con tenergli la staffa, e baciarli i burg, April 1.
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had rejected the decision of the council of Pavia,™ The
Empire, Hungary, Bohemia, Norway, Sweden, submitted

to Victor. Italy was divided : wherever the authority of

the Emperor prevailed, Victor was recognised as the suc-

cessor of St. Peter ; wherever it was opposed, Alexander,

Sicily and southern Italy were of Alexander's party. Each,

Alexander at Anagni, Victor in Northern Italy, had uttered

the last sentence of spiritual condemnation against his an-

tagonist. From Anagni, knowing that Frederick dared

not withdraw any strong force from the North of

Italy, Alexander made a descent upon Home, in

order to add to the dignity of his cause by his possession of

the capital city. He celebrated mass in the Lateran Church,

and at Santa Maria Maggiore. But Pome, which would

hardly endure the power of a Pope with undisputed autho-

rity, was no safe residence for one with a contested title.

The turbulence of the people, the intrigues of the Anti-

pope, the neighbourhood of some of the Germans in the

fortresses around fall the patrimony of St. Peter but

Civita A'^ecchia, Anagni, and Terracina was in their

power), ° the uncertainty of support from Sicily, which

was now threatened with civil war, the humiliation of

Milan, induced him to seek refuge in France. Leaving a

representative of his authority, Julius, the Cardinal of St.

John, he embarked on board a Sicilian fleet ; Villani,

Archbishop of Imperialist Pisa, had met him at Terra-

cina in his galley," after some danger, touching at Leghorn,

Porto Venere, conveyed him to Piombino, and rendered him
the highest honours : from thence he reached Genoa ; and

having remained there a short time, landed on the coast of

France, near Montpellier.P He was received everywhere

with demonstrations of the utmost respect. Notwithstand-

ing some threatening appearances, notwithstanding a sus-

picious agreement, to which Louis had been betrayed, or

had weakly consented, to meet the Emperor Frederick at

Lannes in Burgundy, each with his Pope, to decide the

great controversy, or with the design of raising a third

" Pope Alexander, knowing his ° Vit. Alexaud. III.

ground, condescended to appear by his ° Marangoni, Croiiica Pisaha, p. 26.

representatives at this Council, though p He disembarked near Montpellier,

summoned by the kings of France and April, 11()2; re-embarked at the same
England. place, September, 1105.
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Pope, an agreement which, neither being in earnest, each

eluded with no great respect for veracity .'i The soon after

rival kings of France and England seemed to nei.

forget their differences to pay him honour. He was met by
both at Courcy on the Loire ; the two kings walked Feb. 9. 1162.

on either side of his horse, holding his bridle, and ^P'iis.

so conducted him into the town. There for above three

years he dwelt, maintaining the state, and performing all

the functions of a Pope in every part of Europe which
acknowledged his sway. During his absence Frederick and
Frederick's Pope seemed at first to be establishing their

power beyond all chance of resistance throughout Italy.

Milan fell,"" and suffered the terrible vengeance of

the Emperor ; her walls were razed, her citizens

dispersed. Sicily was a prey to civil factions, and it might
seem to depend on the leisure or the caprice of Frederick,

how soon he would subjugate the rest of Italy to his iron

and absolute tyranny. But dark reverses were to come.
Two years afler the departure of Alexander to pcathof

France, the Anti-pope Victor died at Lucca. IpruVor

Guido of Crema was chosen, it was said by one
Y*^^-

Cardinal only, but by a large body of Lombard Aprii'22.

clergy, and took the name of Paschal III.

At this period the whole mind of Christendom was
drawn away and absorbed by a contest in a Thomas ji

remoter province of the Christian world, which ^'''''"''•

for a time obscured, at least among the more religious, and
all who were enthralled to the popular and dominant
religion, in truth, the larger part of Europe, the wars of
monarchy and republicanism in Northern Italy, and the

strife of Pope and Anti-pope. Neither Alexander III. nor
Paschal III. in their own day occupied to such an extent

1 The whole account of this affair, in ject of his biography—almost as much
which appears the consummate weak- overawed as the convert Hurter by In-
ness of Louis of France, at his first in- uocent IIL— and almost as high a Hil-
terview the slave of Alexander, and the debrandine. lie seems to me to estimate
adroit pliancy mingled with firnmcss of the character of Alexander, even from
Pope Alexander, is in the Hist. Vezili- that point of view, much too highly,
ensis (apud Duchesne, and in Guizot's ' In the plunder of Milan the reliques
Collection des Memoires, vol. vii.) com- of the three kings fell to the share of
pared with Vit. Alexandri, apud Mura- the Archbishop of Cologne : that city
tori. See Renter, Geschichte Alexander has ever since boasted of the holy spoil.

III., Berlin. The Protestant biographer —Otto dc Sanct. Bias, cxvi.-

is a thorough-going partisan of the sub-

VOL. IIL 2 F
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the thoughts of the clergy and the laity throughout Chris-

tendom ; the church has scarcely a Saint so speedily ca-

nonised after his death, so widely or so fervently worshipped,

as Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury. Nor was it

only the personal character of the antagonists, or the cir-

cumstances of the strife, it was the great principle involved,

comprehending as it did the whole authority and sanctity of

the sacerdotal order, which gave this commanding interest

to the new war between the spiritual and temporal powers.

It was in England that this war was waged ; on its event

depended to a great degree the maintenance of the hier-

archy, as a separate and privileged caste of mankind, sub-

ject to its own jurisdiction, and irresponsible but to its own
superiors.

Our history, therefore, enters at length into this contest,

not from pardonable nationality over-estimating its import-

ance, but in the conviction that it is a chapter in the amials

of Christianity indispensable to its completeness, general

in its interest, and beyond almost all others characteristic

of its age. Nor is it insulated from the common affairs of

Latin Christendom. Throughout, the history of Becket is

in the closest connection with that of Pope Alexander,

and that of the Emperor Frederick and his Anti-pope. If

not the fate of Becket, his support by Alexander III.

depends on the variable fortunes of the Pope. While
Alexander is in France (in which Henry of England had

a wider dominion than the King of France) Becket is

somewhat coldly urged to prudence and moderation. Still

more when Alexander is returned to Italy. Then Becket's

cause rises and falls with the Pope's prosperous or adverse

fortunes : it depends on the predominance or the weakness

of the Imperial power. The gold of England is the

strength of Alexander. When Frederick is in the

ascendant, and Henry threatens to withhold those supplies

which maintain the Papal armies in the South, or the Papal

interests in Milan and the Lombard cities ; or when Henry
threatens to fall off to the Anti-pope ; Becket is well-nigh

abandoned. Becket himselfcannot disguise his indignation

at the tergiversation of the Pope, the venality of the

College of Cardinals. No sooner is Frederick's power on

the wane ; no sooner has he suffered some of those fatal
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disasters which smote his authority, than Becket raises the

song of triumph. He knows that Pope Alexander will

now dare to support him to the utmost.

The Norman conquest of England was as total a

revolution in the Church of the island as in the civil

government and social condition. The A nglo-Saxon clergy,

since the days of Dunstan, had produced no remarkable

man. The triumph of monasticism had enfeebled without

sanctifying the secular clergy ; it had spread over the island

all its superstition, its thraldom of the mind, its reckless

prodigality of lands and riches to pious uses, without its

vigour, its learning, its industrial civilisation. Like its

faithful disciple, its humble acolyte, its munificent patron,

Edward the Confessor, it might conceal much gentle and

amiable goodness ; but its outward character was that of

timid and unworldly ignorance, unfit to rule, and exercising

but feeble and unbeneficial influence over a population

become at once more rude and fierce, and more oppressed

and servile, by the Danish conquest. Its ignorance may
have been exaggerated. Though it may have been true that

hardly a priest from Trent to Thames understood Latin,

that the services of the Church, performed by men utterly

unacquainted with the ecclesiastical language, must have

lost all solemnity
;
yet the Anglo-Saxons possessed a large

store of vernacular Christian literature—poems, homilies,

legends. They had begun to form an independent Teutonic

Christianity. Equally w^onderful was the multitude of

their kings who had taken the cowl, or on their thrones

lived a monastic life and remained masters of wealth only

to bestow it on the poor and on monasteries ; the multitude

of saints (no town was without its saint) was so numerous

as to surpass all power of memory to retain them, and

wanted WTiters to record them.^

The Normans were not only the foremost nation in arms,

in personal strength, valour, enterprise, perseverance, and

all the greater qualities of a military aristocracy : by a

' " De regibus dico qui pro ampH- rent. Quid dicam de tot episcopis, here-

tudine potestatis liceuter indulgere mitis, abbatibus. Nonne tola insula

voluptatibus possent
;
quorum quidam tantis reliquiis indigenaruna fulguratut

in patria, quidem Romaj, mutato habitu, vix vicum aliquem pratereas, ubi novi

coeleste lucrati sunt regnum, beatum sanctinomennouaudias! quammultorum
nacti commercium : niulti specie tenus, etiam periit memoria, pro scriptorum

tota vita mundum amplexi ; ut thesauros inopia."^Will. Malmes. p. 417, edit,

egenis effundereut, mouasteriis divide- Hist. Soc.

2 F 2
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singular accident, it might be called, they possessed a

seminary of the most learned and able churchmen. The
martial, ambitious, unlearned Odo of Bayeux was no

doubt the type of many of the Norman prelates ; of some

of those on whom the Conqueror, when he built up his great

system of ecclesiastical feudalism in the conquered land,

bestowed some of the great sees in England, of which he

had dispossessed the defeated Saxons. But from the same

monastery of Bee came in succession tw^o Primates of the

Norman Church in England, in learning, sanctity, and

general ability not inferior to any bishops of their time in

Christendom—Lanfranc and Anselm. Lanfranc, to whom
the Church had looked up as the most powerful antagonist

of Berengar •, Anselm as the profound metaphysician, who
was to retain within the pale of orthodoxy those strong

speculative minds, which before, and afterwards during the

days of Abelard, should venture mto those dangerous

regions, as willing prisoners.

The Abbey of Bee, as has been said, had been founded

. Abbey of by a rude Norman knight, Herluin, in one of
^'"'- those strange accesses of devotion which suddenly

changed men of the most uncongenial minds and most

adverse habits into models of the most austere and almost

furious piety. Herluin was as ignorant as he was rude

;

his followers, who soon gathered around him, scarcely less

so. But the Monastery of Bee, before half a century had

elapsed, was a seat of learning. Strangers who were

wandering over Europe found that which was too often

wanting in the richer and settled convents, seclusion and

austerity. Such was the case with Lanfranc : in the

Abbey of Bee there was rigour enough to satisfy the most

intense craving after self-torture ; but the courtly Italian

scholar was not lost in the Norman monk. Lanfranc

became at once a model of the severest austerity and the

accomplished theologian, to whom Latin Christendom

looked up as the champion of her vital doctrine. Lanfranc

became Abbot of St. Stephen's at Caen.

The Norman conqueror found that, although he had

subjugated the Anglo-Saxon thanes and Anglo-Saxon

people, he had not subjugated the Anglo-Saxon clergy.

Notwithstanding the Papal benediction of the conquest of
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England, the manner in which Alexander II. openly-

espoused the cause, and the greater Hildebrand treated

the kindred mind of the Conqueror with respect shown to

no other monarch in Christendom, there was long a stub-

born inert resistance, which with so superstitious a people

might anywhere burst out into insurrection. As he had
seized and confiscated the estates of the thanes, so the

Conqueror put into safer, into worthier hands, the great

benefices of the Church. Lanfranc (there could be no
wiser measure than to advance a man so famous for piety

and learning throughout Christendom) was summoned to

assume the primacy, from which the Conqueror, of his own
will, though not without Papal sanction, had degraded the

Anglo-Saxon Stigand. Lanfranc resisted, not only from
monastic aversion to state and secular pursuits, but from
unwillingness to rule a barbarous people, of whose language
he was ignorant. Lanfranc yielded : he came as a Norman

;

his first act was to impose penance on the Anglo-Saxon
soldiers who had dared to oppose William at Hastings

;

even on the archers whose bolts had flown at random, and
did slay or might have slain Norman knights.

The Primate consummated the work of William in

ejecting the Anglo-Saxon bishops and clergy. William
would even proscribe their Saints : names unknown, bar-

barous, which refused to harmonise with Latin, were
ignominiously struck out of the calendar as unauthorised

and intrusive. The Primate proceeded to the degradation

of the holy Wulstan of Worcester. His crime was want
of learning, ignorance of French, perhaps rather of Latin.

Wulstan, the pride, the holy example of the Anglo-Saxon
episcopate, appeared before the Synod :

" From the first I

knew ray unworthiness. I was compelled to be a bishop

:

the clergy, the prelates, my master, by the authority of the

Apostolic See, laid this burthen on my shoulder." He
advanced to the tomb of the Confessor ; he laid down his

crosier on the stone :
" Master, to thee only I yield up my

staff'." He took his seat among the monks. The crosier

remained embedded in the stone ; and this wonder, which
might seem as if the Confessor approved the resignation,

was interpreted the other way. Wulstan alone retained
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his see. The Anglo-Saxon secular clergy, notwithstanding

the triumph of monasticism, the severe laws of Edgar,

even of Canute, still clung to their right or usage of

marriage. Lanfranc could disguise even to himself, as

zeal against the married priests, his persecution of the

Anglo-Saxon clergy.

A king so imperious as William, and a churchman so

firm as Lanfranc, could hardly avoid collision. Though
they scrupled not to despoil the Saxon prelates, the Church
must suffer no spoliation. The estates of the See of

Canterbury must pass whole and inviolable. The uterine

brother of the King (his mother's son by a second mar-

oaoof riage), Odo the magnificent and able Bishop of
Bayeux. Baycux, his counsellor in peace, ever by his side

in war, though he neither wore arms nor engaged in

battle, had seized, as Count of Kent, twenty-five manors
belonging to the Archiepiscopal See." The Primate sum-
moned the Bishop of Bayeux to public judgment on

Penenden Heath ; the award was in the Archbishop's

favour. Still William honoured Lanfranc : Lanfranc, in

the King's absence in Normandy, was chief justiciary,

vicegerent within the realm. Lanfranc respected William.

When the Conqueror haughtily rejected the demand
of Hildebrand himself for allegiance and subsidy, we
hear no remonstrance from the Primate. The Primate
refused to go to Rome at the summons of the Pope.
William Kufus, while Lanfranc lived, in some degree

restrained his covetous encroachments on the wealth of

the Church. Lanfranc had the prudence not to provoke
the ungovernable King. But for five years after the death

of Lanfranc Rufus would have no Primate, whose impor-

tunate control he thus escaped, while at the same time he
converted to his own uses, without remonstrance, or at

least without resistance, the splendid revenue of the see.

Nothing but the wrath of God, as he supposed, during an
illness which threatened his life, compelled him to place

the crosier in the hands of the meek and, as he hoped,

" Odo of Bayeux, according to Mai- sauris mirus, tergiversari mirae astutiaj

;

mesbury, had even higher aspirations; peuePapatumRomanumabsensacivibus
hiswealth, like Wolsey's,was designed to mercatus fuerit: peras peregrinoruin
buy the Papacy itself. " In aggerendis the- epistolis et nummis infarciens."—p. 457.
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unworldly Anselm. It required as much violence in the

whole nation, to whom Auselm's fame and virtues Anscim,

were so well known, to compel Anselm to accept ca7iSry°^

the primacy, as to induce the King to bestow it. ^°- ^"^^•

But when Primate, Anselm, the monk, the philosopher,

was as high, as impracticable a churchman as the boldest

or the haughtiest. Anselm's was passive courage, Anselm's
was gentle endurance ; but as unyielding, as impregnable,

as that of Lanfranc, even of Hildebrand himself. No one
concession could be wrung from him of property, of right,

or of immunity belonging to his Church. He was a man
whom no humiliation could humble : privation, even pain,

he bore not only with the patience but with the joy of a

monk. He was exiled : he returned the same meek,
unoffending, unimpassioned man. His chief or first quarrel

with Rufus was as to which of the Popes England should

acknowledge. The Norman Anselm had before his

advancement acknowledged Urban. It ended in Urban
being the Pope of England. Nor was it with the violent,

rapacious Rufus alone that Anselm stood in this quiet,

unconquerable oppugnancy ; the more prudent and politic

Henry I. is committed in the same strife. It was now the

question of Investitures. At Rome, during his first exile,

Anselm was deeply impregnated with the Italian notions

of Investiture, that "venomous source of all simony."

But the Norman kings were as determined to assert their

feudal supremacy as the Franconian or Hohenstaufen
Emperors.

Anselm is again in Rome : the Pope Urban threatens

to excommunicate the King of England ; Anselm inter-

feres ; the King is not actually excommunicate, but the

ban is on all his faithful counsellors. At length, after

almost a life, at least almost an archiepiscopate, passed in

this strife with the King, to whom in all other respects

except as regards the property of the see and the rights of

the Church, Anselm is the most loyal of subjects, the great

dispute about Investitures comes to an end. The wise

Henry has discovered that, by surrendering a barren

ceremony, he may retain the substantial power. He
consents to abandon the form of granting the ring and
pastoral staff; he retains the homage, and that which was
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the real object of the strife, the power of appointing to the

wealthy sees and abbacies of the realm. The Church has

the honour of the triumph ; has wrung away the seeming

concession ; and Anselm, who in his unworldly views had

hardly perhaps comprehended the real point at issue, has

the glory and the conscious pride of success.

But the splendid and opulent benefices of the Anglo-

charactor of Nomiau Church were too rich prizes to be bestowed

Nonfiaif"' on accomplished scholars, profound theologians,
Lieraichy.

j^^jy i^^Qi^j^g . thc bishops at thc close of Henry's

reign are barons rather than prelates, their palaces are

castles, their retainers vassals in arms. The wars between

Stephen and the Empress Matilda are episcopal at least as

much as baronial wars. It is the brother of Stephen,

Henry Bishop of Winchester, the legate of the Pope, who
is the author of Stephen's advancement. The citizens of

London proclaim him : the coronation is at Winchester.

The feeble Archbishop Theobald, the one less worldly

prelate, yields to the more commanding mind of the royal

bishop. In the Council of Oxford it was openly declared

that the right to elect the king was in the bishops.'' The
Bishop of Salisbury had two nephews, the Bishops of

Lincoln and of Ely ; one of his sons (his sons by his

concubine, Maud of Ramsbury) was Chancellor,^ one

Treasurer. Until the allegiance of the Bishops to Stephen

wavered, the title of Matilda was hardly dangerous to the

King. Stephen arrested the Bishops of Salisbury and

Lincoln at Oxford, compelled them to surrender their

strong castles of Newark, Salisbury, Sherborne, and

Malmesbury. The Bishop of Ely flew to arms, threw

himself into Devizes ; it was only the threat to hang-

up his nephew, which compelled him to capitulate.^ It

was a strange confusion. The whole of the bishops'

castles, treasures, munitions of war, were seized into the

King's hands ; he held them in the most rigid and in-

exorable grasp ;"* yet at the same time Stephen did public

penance for having dared to lay his impious hands on the

" Christs of the Lord." The revolt of the Bishop of

^ " Eorum majori parti cleri ArglisB, '' " Qui nepos esse et plusquam nepos
ad cujus jus potissimum spectat priuci- ferebatur."

pern eligere, simulque ordiiiare."—p. * Gesta Stephani, p. 50.

746. " lb. p. 51.
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Ely was only the signal for the general war : Stephen was

taken in the battle of Lincoln, his defeated army was under

the walls of that city to chastise the Bishop, if Matilda's

pride had not alienated Henry of Winchester, as her

exactions did the citizens of London, she might have

obtained at once full possession of the throne. It was in

besieging the castle of the Bishop of Winchester in that

city that Kobert of Gloucester, the leader of her party,

was attacked by the Londoners under the Bishop of Win-
chester in person, and was taken in his retreat to Bristol.

The Archbishop Theobald, who had now espoused Matilda's

cause, hardly escaped.

Such were the prelates of England just before the

commencement of Henry II.'s reign : all, says a contem-

porary writer, or almost all wearing arms, mingling in war,

indulging in all the cruelties and exactions of war.'' The
lower clergy could hardly, with such examples, be otherwise

than, too many of them, lawless and violent men. Yet

the Church demanded for the property and persons of

such prelates and such clergy an absolute, inviolable

sanctity. The seizure of their palaces, though fortified

and garrisoned, was an invasion of the property of the

Church. The seizure, maltreatment, imprisonment, far

more any sentence of the law in the King's Courts upon

their persons was impiety, sacrilege."^

Such had been, not many years before, the state of the

clergy in England, when broke out in England, and was

vv^aged for so many years, the great strife for the mainte-

nance of the sacerdotal order as a separate caste of man-
kind, subject only to its own jurisdiction, and irresponsible

but to its own superiors. Every individual in that caste,

to its lowest doorkeeper, claimed an absolute immunity

from capital punishment. The executioner in those ages

sacrificed hundreds of common human lives to the terror

^ " Ipsi nihilomiims, ipsi episcopi, •= " Si episcopi tramitem justiticD in

quod pudet quidera dicere, non tameii aliquo transgrederentur non esse regis

onanes, sed plurimi ex omnibus, ferro scd canonum judicium : sine publico et

accincti, armisinstructi, cumpatriajper- ecclesiastic© coiicilio illos nulla posses-

versoribus superbissimis invecti equis, sione privari posse."— Malmesb. p. 719.

prajdaj participes in milites bellicA, sorte The grant of these castles, when surreu-

interceptos vel pecuuiosos quibuscunque dered to laymen, was an invasion on
occurrunt vinculis et cruciatibus ex- Church property,

pouere," &c.—Gesta Stuph, p. 99.
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of the law. The churchman alone, to the most menial of

the clerical body, stood above such law. The churchman
too was judge without appeal in all causes of privilege or

of property, which he possessed or in which he claimed

the right of possession.

This strife was to be carried on with all the animation

and interest of a single combat, instead of the long and
confused conflict of order against order. Nor was it

complicated with any of those intricate relations of the

imperial and the papal power (the Emperor claiming to be

the representative of the Caesars of Rome, the Popes not

only to be successors of the chief of the apostles^ but also

temporal sovereigns of Home), which had drawn out to such

interminable length the contest between the pontiffs and
the houses of Franconia and Hohenstaufen. The cham-
pion of the civil power was Henry II. of England, a

^^ sovereign, at his accession, with the most ex-
Henry II, ,,, ••

tensive territories and less limited power, with

vast command of wealth, above any monarch of his time

;

a man of great ability, decision, and activity ; of ungovern-

able passions, and intense pride, which did not prevent him
from stooping to dissimulation, intrigue, and subtle policy.

On the other hand, the Churchman, a subiect of

that sovereign, not of noble birth, but advanced
by the grace of the king to the highest secular power

;

yet when raised by his own transcendent capacity and
by the same misjudging favour to the height of eccle-

siastical dignity, sternly and at once rending asunder all

ties of attachment and gratitude, sacrificing the unbounded
power and influence which he might have retained if he
had still condescended to be the favourite of the king;

an exile, yet so formidable as to be received not as a

fugitive, but at once as a most valuable ally and an
object of profound reverence by the King of France, and
by other foreign princes. For seven years Becket inflexibly

maintains his ground against the king, and almost all the

more powerful prelates of England, and some of Nor-
mandy ; at times seemingly abandoned by the Pope
himself, yet disdaining to yield, and rebuking even the

Pope for his dastardly and temporising policy, he at

length extorts his restoration to his see from the reluctant
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monarch. His barbarous assassination gave a temporary,

perhaps, but complete triumph to his cause. The king,

though not actually implicated in the murder, cannot

avert the universal indignation but by the most humili-

ating submission, absolute prostration before the sacerdotal

power, and by public and ignominious penance. The martyr

for the Church, and this not only in the first paroxysm

of devotion, not only by the clergy, whom the murder of

a holy prelate threw entirely on his side, but by that of

the whole people, to whom his boundless charities, his

splendour, his sufferings, his exile, and the imposing aus-

terity of his life, had rendered him an object of awe and

of love \ the Saint whom the Church hastened to canonise

was compared in language, to us awfully profane, in his

own time that of natural veneration, to the Saviour him-

self. The worship of Becket—and in those days it would

be difficult to discriminate between popular worship and

absolute adoration—superseded, not in Canterbury alone,

nor in England alone, that of the Son of God, and even

of his Virgin Mother.

Popular poetry, after the sanctification of Becket, de-

lighted in throwing the rich colours of marvel ^

1 • 1 • 1 1 T • ^
Legend.

over his birth and parentage, it invented, or

rather interwove with the pedigree of the martyr, one of

those romantic traditions which grew out of the wild

adventures of the crusades, and which occur in various

forms in the ballads of all nations. That so great a saint

should be the son of a gallant champion of the cross, and

of a Saracen princess, was a fiction too attractive not to

win general acceptance.'^ The father of Becket, so runs

the legend, a gallant soldier, was a captive in the Holy
Land, and inspired the daughter of his master with an

ardent attachment. Through her means he made his

escape ; but the enamoured princess could not endure life

without him. She too fled and made her way to Europe.

She had learned but two words of the Christian language,

^ The early life of Becket has been rejecting the tale of the Saracen princess;

mystified both by the imaginative ten- if ever there was an historic baUad, an
dencies of the age immediately fol- unquestionable l)alhid ; as Mell as the

lowing his own, and by the theorising Saxon descent of Becket, as undeniably
tendencies of modern history. I shall an historic fable,

shock some readers by unscrupulously
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London and Gilbert. With these two magic sounds

upon her lips she reached London ; and as she wandered
through the streets, constantly repeating the name of

Gilbert, she was met by Becket's faithful servant. Becket,

as a good Christian, seems to have entertained religious

scruples as to the propriety of wedding the faithful, but

misbelieving, or, it might be, not sincerely believing

maiden. The case was submitted to the highest authority,

and argued before the Bishop of London. The issue was
the baptism of the princess, by the name of Matilda (that

of the empress queen), and their marriage in St. Paul's,

with the utmost publicity and splendour.

But of this wondrous tale, not one word had reached

the ears of any of the seven or eight contemporary biogra-

phers of Becket, most of them his most intimate friends

or his most faithful attendants.*" It was neither known to

John of Salisbury, his confidential adviser and correspond-

ent, nor to Fitz-Stephen, an oiBcer of his court in chan-

cery, and dean of his chapel when archbishop, who was
with him at Northampton, and at his death ; nor to Her-
bert de Bosham, likewise one of his officers when chan-

cellor, and his faithful attendant throughout his exile ; nor

to the monk of Pontigny, who waited upon him and
enjoyed his most intimate confidence during his retreat in

that convent ; nor to Edward Grim, his standard-bearer,

who, on his way from Clarendon, reproached him with his

weakness, and having been constantly attached to his

person, finally interposed his arm between his master and

* There are no less than seven full Salisbury Avas his bosom friend and
contemporary, or nearly contemporary, counsellor. Koger of Pontigny was his

Lives of Becket, besides fragments, intimate associate and friend in that
legends, and " Passions." Dr. Giles has monastery. William was probably prior
reprinted, and in some respects enlarged, of Canterbury at the time of }5ecket's

those works from the authority of MSS. death. The sixth professes also to have
I give them in the order of his volumes, been witness to the death of Becket.
L VitaSanctiThomse. Auctore Edward (He is called Lambethiensis by Dr. Giles,-

Grim. II. Auctore Koger dePontiniaco. merely because the MS. is in the Lam-
III. Auctore Willelmo Filio Stephaui. beth Librar3\) Add to these the curious
IV. Auctoribus Joanne Decano Salis- French poem, written five years after

buriensi, et Alano Abbate Teuksburi- the murder of Becket, by Gamier of
ensi. V. Auctore Willelmo Canter- Pout S. Maxence, partly published in

buriensi. VI. Auctore Anonymo Lam- the Berlin Transactions, by the learned
bethiensi. VII. Auctore Ilerberto de Immanuel Bekker. All these, it must
Bosham. Ofthese, Grim, Fitz-Stephen, be remembered, write of the man ; the
and Herbert de Bosham were through- later monkish writers (though near the
out his life in more or less close attend- time), Hovedeu,Gervase, Diceto, Bromp-
ance on Becket. The learned John of ton, of the Saint.
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the first blow of the assassin. Nor were these ardent

admirers of Becket silent from any severe aversion to the

marvellous ; they relate with unsuspecting faith, dreams

and prognostics, which revealed to the mother the futur.

greatness of her son, even his elevation to the see of Can-

terbury/

To the Saxon descent of Becket, a theory in which, on

the authority of an eloquent French writer,^ modern history

has seemed disposed to acquiesce, these biographers not

merely give no support, but furnish direct contradiction.

The lower people no doubt admired during his life, and

worshipped after death, the blessed Thomas of Canterbury,

and the people were mostly Saxon. But it was not as a

Saxon, but as a Saint, that Becket was the object of un-

bounded popularity during his life, ofidolatry after his death.

The father of Becket, according to the distinct words of

one contemporary biographer, was a native of Parentagcand

Eouen, his mother of Caen.^ Gilbert was no ^''"'^^"°°-

knight-errant, but a sober merchant, tempted by com-

mercial advantages to settle in London : his mother neither

boasted of royal Saracenic blood, nor bore the royal name
of Matilda ; she was the daughter of an honest burgher of

Caen. His Norman descent is still further confirmed by

his claim of relationship, or connection at least, as of

common Norman descent, with Archbishop Theobald.'

The parents of Becket, he asserts himself, were merchants

of unimpeached character, not of the lowest class. Gilbert

Becket is said to have served the honourable office of

sheriff, but his fortune was injured by fires and other

casualties.'^ The young Becket received his earliest Bom a.d.

education among the monks of Merton in Surrey, "^^•

' Brompton is not the earliest writer mercantile prosperity, proceeds :
" Ex

who recorded this tale ; he took it from horum numero fuit Gilbertus qiiidani

the Quadrilogus I., but of this the date cognomento Becket, patria Kotonui-

is quite uncertain. The. exact date of gensis ... habuit autemuxorem, nomine
Brompton is unknown. See preface in lloesam natione Cadomensem, genere
Twysden. He goes down to the end of burgensium quoque non disparem."

—

Kichard II. Apud Giles, ii. p. 73.
s Mons. Thierry, Hist. desNormands. ' See below.

Lord Lyttleton (Life of Henry II.) had '' " Quod si ad generis mei radieem
before asserted the Saxon descent of et progenitores meos intenderis, cives

Becket : perhaps he misled M. Thierry, quidem fuerunt Ijondonienses, in medio
' The anonymous Lambethiensis, after concivium suorum liabitaiites sine que-

stating that many Norman merchants rela, nee omnino iuiinii."—Epist. 130.

were allured to London by the greater
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towards whom he cherished a fond attachment, and de-

lighted to visit them in the days of his splendour. The
dwelling of a respectable London merchant seems to have

been a place where strangers of very different pursuits,

who resorted to the metropolis of England, took up their

lodging: and to Gilbert Becket's house came persons both

disposed and qualified to cultivate in various ways the

extraordinary talents displayed by the youth, who was

singularly handsome, and of engaging manners.™ A
knight, whose name, Richard de Aquila, occurs with dis-

tinction in the annals of the time, one of his father's guests,

delighted in initiating the gay and spirited boy in chival-

rous exercises, and in the chase with hawk and hound.

On a hawking adventure the young Becket narrowly

escaped being drowned in the Thames. At the same
time, or soon after, he was inured to business by acting as

clerk to a wealthy relative, Osborn Octuomini, and in the

office of the Sheriff of London." His accomplishments

were completed by a short residence in Paris, the best

school for the language spoken by the Norman nobility.

To his father's house came likewise two learned civilians

from Bologna, no doubt on some mission to the Archbishop

of Canterbury. They were so captivated by young
Becket, that they strongly recommended him to Arch-
bishop Theobald, whom the father of Becket reminded of

their common honourable descent from a knightly family

near the town of Thiersy." Becket was at once on the

high road of advancement. His extraordinary abilities

In the were cultivated by the wise patronage, and em-

onhfArV ployed in the service of the primate. Once he
bishop. accompanied that prelate to Home f and on

more than one other occasion visited that great centre of

Christian affairs. He was permitted to reside for a certain

time at each of the great schools for the study of the canon

law, Bologna and Auxerre.*^ He was not, however, with-

out enemies. Even in the court of Theobald began the

jealous rivalry with Boger, afterwards Archbishop of York,

" Grim, p, 9. Pontiniac, p. 96. ortu Normannus et circa Thierici villain

" Grim, p. 8, de equestri ordine natu -viciniis."—Fitz-
° " Eo familiarius, quod prscfatus Gil- Stephen, p. 184. Thiersy or Thiei-chville.

bertus cum domino archipraisule de pro- ^ Roger de Pontigny, p. 100.

pinquitate et genere loquebatur : ut ille "^ Fitz-Stephen, p. 185.
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then Archdeacon of Canterbury.'" Twice the superior

influence of the archdeacon obtained his dismissal from the

service of Theobald ; twice he was reinstated by the good

offices of AValter, Bishop of Rochester. At length the

elevation of Roger to the see of York left the field open to

Becket. He was appointed to the vacant archdeaconry,

the richest benefice, after the bishoprics, in England. From
that time he ruled without rival in the favour of the aged

Theobald. Preferments were heaped upon him by the

lavish bounty of his patron.^ During his exile he was

reproached with his ingratitude to the king, who had raised

him from poverty. " Poverty !
" he rejoined ;

" even then

I held the archdeaconry of Canterbury, the provostship

of Beverley, a great many churches, and several pre-

bends."'' The trial and the triumph of Becket's precocious

abilities was a negotiation of the utmost difficulty with the

court of Rome. The first object was to obtain the legatine

power for Archbishop Theobald ; the second tended, more
than almost all measures, to secure the throne of England
to the house of Plantagenet. Archbishop Theobald, with

his clergy, had inclined to the cause of Matilda and her

son ; they had refused to officiate at the coronation of

Eustace, son of King Stephen. Becket not merely ob-

tained from Eugenius III. the full papal approbation of this

refusal, but a condemnation of Stephen (whose title had
before been sanctioned by Eugenius himself) as a perjured

usurper.'^

But on the accession of Henry II., the aged Archbishop
began to tremble at his own work ; serious appre- Accession of

hensions arose as to the disposition of the young uec 19, 1154.

king towards the Church. His connection was but remote
with the imperial family (though his mother had worn the

imperial crown, and some imperial blood might flow in

his veins) ; and the Empire was still the implacable adver-

sary of the papal power. Even from his father he might
have received an hereditary taint of hatred to the Church,

^ According to Fitz-Stephen, Thomas prebends, two at London and Lincoln,
was less learned (minus literatus) than Tlie archdeaconry of Canterbury was
his rival, but of loftier character and worth 100 pounds of silver a-year.
morals.—P. 184. ' Epist. 130.

* " Plurima; ecclesise, prabenda; non- " Lord Lyttleton gives a full account
nullsc." Among the livings were one in of this transaction.—Book i. p. 213.
Kent, and St. Mary le Strand ; among the
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for the Count of Anjou had on many occasions shown the

utmost hostihty to the Hierarchy, and had not scrupled to

treat churchmen of the highest rank with unexampled

cruelty. In proportion as it was important to retain a

young sovereign of such vast dominions in allegiance to

the Church, so was it alarming to look forward to his dis-

obedience. The Archbishop was anxious to place near his

person some one who might counteract this suspected per-

versity, and to prevent his young mind from being alien-

ated fi-om the clergy by fierce and lawless counsellors. He
had discerned not merely unrivalled abilities, but with pro-

phetic sagacity, his Archdeacon's lofty and devoted church-

manship. Through the recommendation of the primate

Becket was raised to thedignity of chancellor,'' an officewhich

made him the second civil power in the realm, inasmuch as

his sealwas necessary to countersign all royal mandates. Nor
was it without great ecclesiastical influence, as in the chan-

cellor was the appointment of all the royal chaplains, and

the custody of vacant bishoprics, abbacies, and benefices.^

But the Chancellor, who was yet, with all his great

preferments, only in deacon's orders, might seem

disdainfully to throw aside the habits, feelings,

restraints of the churchman, and to aspire as to the pleni-

tude of secular power, so to unprecedented secular magni-

ficence.'' Becket shone out in all the graces of an accom-

plished courtier, in the bearing and valour of a gallant

knight ; though at the same time he displayed the most

consummate abilities for business, the promptitude, dili-

gence, and prudence of a practised statesman. The beauty

of his person, the affability of his manners, the extraor-

dinary acuteness of his senses,^ his activity in all chival-

" This remarkable fact in Becket's the king :
" Suggerunt vobis filii soeculi

history rests on the authority of his hnjus, ut ecclesise minuatis auctoritatem,

friend, John of Salisbury :
" Erat enim ut vobis regni dignitas augeatur." He

in suspectuadolesceutia regis etjuvenum had before said, " Cui deest gratia

et pravorum hominura, quorum conciliis Ecclesise, tota creatrix Trinitas adver-

agi -videbatur . . . insipientiam et mali- satur."—Apud Bouquet, xvi. p. 504.

tiam formidabat . . . cancellarium pro- Also Roger de Pontigny, p. 101.

curabat in curia ordinari, cujus ope et ^ Fitz-Stephen, p. 186. Compare on

opera novi regis ne sseviret in ecclesiam, the office of chancellor Lord Campbell's

impetum cohiberet et consilii sui tern- Life of Becket.

peraretmalitiam."—Apud Giles, p. 321. ^ De Bosham, p. 17.

This is repeated in almost the same " See a curious passage on the sin-

words by William of Canterbury, vol. ii. gixlar sensibility of his hearing, and even

p. 2. Compare what may be read almost of his smell,—Koger de Pontigny, p. 96.

as the dying admonitions of Theobald to

Becket
Chancellor.
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rous exercises, made him the chosen companion of the

king in his constant diversions, in the chase and in the
mimic war, in all but his debaucheries. The king would
willingly have lured the Chancellor into this companion-
ship likewise ; but the silence of his bitterest enemies, in

confirmation of his own solemn protestations, may be ad-
mitted as conclusive testimonies to his unimpeached morals.''

The power of Becket throughout the king's dominions
equalled that of the king himself—he was king in all but
name: the world, it was said, had never seen two friends

so entirely of one mind.'' The well-known anecdote best

illustrates their intimate familiarity. As they rode through
the streets of London on a bleak winter day they met a
beggar in rags. " Would it not be charity," said the
king, "to give that fellow a cloak, and cover him from
the cold?" Becket assented; on which the king plucked
the rich furred mantle from the shoulders of the strug-

gling Chancellor and threw it, to the amazement and ad-
miration of the bystanders, no doubt to the secret envy
of the courtiers at this proof of Becket's favour, to the

shivering beggar.*^

But it was in the graver affairs of the realm that Henry
derived still greater advantage from the wisdom and the

conduct of the Chancellor." To Becket's counsels his

admiring biographers attribute the pacification of the king-

dom, the expulsion of the foreign mercenaries who during
the civil wars of Stephen's reign had devastated the land
and had settled down as conquerors, especially in Kent,
the humiliation of the refractory barons and the demo-
lition of their castles. The peace was so profound that

merchants could travel everywhere in safety, and even
the Jews collect their debts.*^ The magnificence of

Becket redounded to the glory of his sovereign. In his

ordinary life he was sumptuous beyond precedent; he

^ Roger (le Poutigny, p. 104. His <= Grim, p. 12. Roger de Pontigny,
character by John of Salisbuiy is re- p. 102. Fitz-Stephen, p. 192.

markable: " Erat supra modum captator '' Fitz-Stephen, p. 191. Fitz-Stephen
aurse popularis . . . etsi superbus essetet is most full and particular on the chan-
•vanus et interdum faciem prteteudebat cellorship of Becket.

insipienter amantium et verba proferret, ^ It is not quite clear how soon after

admirandus tamen et imitandus erat in the accession of Henry the appointment
corporis castitate."— P. 320. See an ad- of the chancellor took place. I should
venture related by William of Canter- incline to the earlier date, a.d. 1155.

bury, p. 3. ' Fitz-Stephen, p. 187.

VOL. III. 2 G
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kept an open table, where those who were not so fortu-

nate as to secure a seat at the board had clean rushes

strewn on the floor, on which they might repose, eat, and

carouse at the Chancellor's expense. His household was

on a scale vast even for that age of unbounded retainer-

ship, and the haughtiest Norman nobles were proud to

see their sons brought up in the family of the merchant's

Ambassador SOU. . lu his cmbassy to Paris to demand the

a*!d. neo. hand of the Princess Margaret for the king's in-

fant son, described with such minute accuracy by Fitz-

Stephen,^ he outshone himself, yet might seem to have a

loyal rather than a personal aim in this unrivalled pomp.

The French crowded from all quarters to see the splendid

procession pass, and exclaimed, " What must be the king,

whose Chancellor can indulge in such enormous expen-

diture ?"

Even in war the Chancellor had displayed not only the

abilities of a general, but a personal prowess, which, though

it found many precedents in those times, might appear

somewhat incongruous in an ecclesiastic, who yet held all

warinTou- bis clerical benefices. In the expedition made by
louse. King Henry to assert his right to the dominions of

the Counts of Toulouse, Becket appeared at the head of

seven hundred knights who did him service, and foremost

in every adventurous exploit was the valiant Chancellor.

Becket's bold counsel urged the immediate storming of

the city, which would have been followed by the captivity

of the King of France. Henry, in whose character impe-

tuosity was strangely moulded up with irresolution, dared

not risk this violation of feudal allegiance, the captivity

of his suzerain. The event of the war showed the policy

as well as the superior military judgment of the warlike

Chancellor. At a period somewhat later Becket, who
was left to reduce certain castles which held out against

his master, unhorsed in single combat and took prisoner

a knight of great distinction, Engelran de Trie. He re-

turned to Henry in Normandy at the head of 1200
knights and 4000 stipendiary horsemen, raised and main-

tained at his own charge. If indeed there were grave

churchmen even in those days who were revolted by these

s p. 196.
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achievements in an ecclesiastic (he was still only in dea-

con's orders), the sentiment was by no means universal,

nor even dominant AVith some his valour and military

skill only excited more ardent admiration. One of his

biographers bursts out into this extraordinary panegyric

on the Archdeacon of Canterbury :
" Who can recount the

carnage, the desolation, which he made at the head of a

strong body of soldiers ? He attacked castles, razed

towns and cities to the ground, burned down houses and
farms without a touch of pity, and never showed the

slightest mercy to anyone who rose in insurrection against

his master's authority."''

The services of Becket were not unrewarded; the love

and gratitude of his sovereign showered honours and
emoluments upon him. Among his grants were the war-

denship of the Tower of London, the lordship of the

castle of Berkhampstead and the honour of Eye, with the

service of a hundred and forty knights. Yet there nmst
have been other and more prolific sources of his weaithof

wealth, so lavishly displayed. Through his hands ^'"'^''^

as Chancellor passed almost all grants and royal favours.

He was the guardian of all escheated baronies and of all

vacant benefices. It is said in his praise that he did not

permit the king, as was common, to prolong those vacan-

cies for his own advantage, that they were filled up with

as much speed as possible ; but it should seem, by subse-

quent occurrences, that no very strict account was kept

of the king's monies spent by the Chancellor in the king's

service and those expended by the Chancellor himself.

This seems intimated by the care which he took to secure

a general quittance from the chief justiciary of the realm

before his elevation to the archbishopric.

But if in his personal habits and occupations Becket lost

in some degree the churchman in the secular dignitary,

was he mindful of the solemn trust imposed upon him by

his patron the archbishop, and true to the interests of his

order ? Did he connive at, or at least did he not resist, any

invasion on ecclesiastical immunities, or, as they were called,

the liberties of the clergy ? did he hold their property abso-

lutely sacred ? It is clear that he consented to levy the

^ Edward Grim, p. 12.

2 G 2
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scutage, raised on the whole realm, on ecclesiastical as

well as secular property. All that his friend John of

Salisbury can allege in his defence is, that he bitterly re-

pented of having been the minister of this iniquity.' " If

wuth Saul he persecuted the Church, with Paul he is

prepared to die for the Church." But probably the worst

effect of this conduct as regards King Henry was the

encouragement of his fatal delusion that as archbishop

Becket would be as submissive to his wishes in the affairs

of the Church as had been the pliant Chancellor. It was

the last and crowning mark of the royal confidence that

Becket was entrusted with the education of the young

Prince Henry, the heir to all the dominions of the king.

Six years after the accession of Henry 11. died Theo-
bald Archbishop of Canterbury. On the charac-

ter of his successor depended the peace of the

realm, especially if Henry, as no doubt he did, already

entertained designs of limiting the exorbitant power of

the Church. Becket, ever at his right hand, could not

but occur to the mind of the king. Nothing in his habits

of life or conduct could impair the hope that in him the

loyal, the devoted, it might seem unscrupulous subject,

would predominate over the rigid churchman. With such

a prime minister, attached by former benefits, by, it might

seem, the warmest personal love, still more by this last

proof of boundless confidence, to his person, and as hold-

ing the united offices of Chancellor and Primate, ruling

supreme both in Church and State, the king could dread

no resistance, or if there were resistance, could subdue it

without difficulty.

Rumour had already designated Becket as the future

primate. A churchman, the Prior of Leicester, on a visit

to Becket, who was ill at Rouen, pointing to his apparel,

said, " Is this a dress for an Archbishop of Canterbury ?"

Becket himself had not disguised his hopes and fears.

' John of Salisbury denies that he talibus Deo bonorum omnium auctori

sanctioned the rapacity of the king, and prseferebat. . . . Sedesto: nunc pceni-

urges that he only yielded to necessity, tentiani agit, agnoscit et coufitetur

Yet his exile was the just punishment culpam pro ea, et si cum Saulo quaudo-
of his guilt. " Tamen quia eum minis- que ecclesiam impugnavit, nunc, cum
trum fuisse iniquitatis nou ambigo, jure Paulo ponere pai'atus est animam suam."
optimo taliter arbitror puniendum ut eo — Bouquet, p. .518.

potissimum puniatur auctore, quern in
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" There are three poor priests in England, any one of

whose elevation to the see of Canterbury I should wish

rather than my own. I know the very heart of the king;

if I should be promoted, I must forfeit his favour or that

ofGod.'"^

The king did not suddenly declare his intentions. The
see was vacant for above a year,"' and the administration

of the revenues must have been in the department of the

Chancellor. At length as Becket, who had received a
commission to return to England on other affairs of mo-
ment, took leave of his sovereign at Falaise, Henry hastily

informed him that those affairs were not the main object

of his mission to England— it was for his election to the

vacant archbishopric. Becket remonstrated, but in vain
;

he openly warned, it is said, his royal master that as Pri-

mate he must choose between the favour of God and that

of the king—he must prefer that of God.'' In those days
the interests of the clergy and of God were held insepa-

rable. Henry no doubt thought this but the decent resist-

ance of an ambitious prelate. The advice of Henry of

Pisa, the Papal Legate, overcame the faint and lingering

scruples of Becket : he passed to England with the king's

recommendation, mandate it might be called, for his elec-

tion.

All which to the king would designate Becket as the

future primate could not but excite the apprehensions of

the more rigorous churchmen. The monks of Canterbury,

witk whom rested the formal election, alleged as an insu-

perable difficulty that Becket had never worn the monastic

habit, as almost all his predecessors had done." The suf-

fragan bishops would no doubt secretly resist the advance-

ment, over all their heads, of a man \vho, latterly at least,

had been more of a soldier, a courtier, and a lay statesman.

^ Fitz-Stephen p 193 Esse putans reges, quos est perpessa, tyrannos

« Theobald died April 18, 1161. Plus veneratur eos, qui nocuere magis''

^ , , • , • . J Enthtticus, 1. 1295.
Becket was ordained priest and conse-

crated on Whitsunday, 1102. Did Becket decide against the Norman
° Yet Theobald, according to John of laws by the Anglo-Saxon ? Has any

Salisbury, designed Becket for his sue- one guessed the ineaning of the rest of
cessor,

—

John's verses on the Chancellor and his

"hunc (i.e. Becket Cancellarium) successurum Court? I confess myself baffled,

sibi sperat et orat, " Koger de Pontigliy. p. 100.
Hie est camificum qui jus cancellat iniquuui,

Quos habuit reges Anglia capta diu,
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Nor could the prophetic sagacity of any but the wisest

discern the latent churchmanship in the ambitious and

inflexible heart of Becket. It is recorded on authority,

which I do not believe doubtful as to its authenticity, but

which is the impassioned statement of a declared enemy,

that nothing but the arrival of the great justiciary, Richard

de Luci, with the king's peremptory conuuands, and with

personal menaces of proscription and exile against the

more forward opponents, awed the refractory monks and

prelates to submission.

At Whitsuntide Thomas Becket received priest's orders,

and was then consecrated Primate of England with great

magnificence in the Abbey of Westminster. The see of

London being vacant, the ceremony was performed by
the once turbulent, now aged and peaceful, Henry of Win-
chester, the brother of King Stephen. One voice alone,

that of Gilbert Foliot, Bishop of Hereford,^ broke the

apparent harmony by a bitter sarcasm—"The king has

wrought a miracle ; he has turned a soldier and a layman

Gilbert hito an archbishop." Gilbert Foliot, from first to
Foliot.

Yo^fit the firm and unawed antagonist of Becket, is

too important a personage to be passed lightly by.'^ This
sally was attributed no doubt by some at the time, as it was
the subject afterwards of many fierce taunts from Becket
himself, and of lofty vindication by Foliot, to disappointed

ambition, as though he himself aspired to the primacy.

Nor was there an ecclesiastic in England who might enter-

tain more just hopes of advancement. He was admitted

to be a man of unimpeachable life, of austere habits, and
great learning. He had been Abbot of Gloucester and

p In the memorable letter of Gilbert have ventured or thought it worth
Foliot. Dr. Lingard observes that Mr. while to forge such a letter ? To whom
Berington has proved this letter to be was Foliot's memory so dear, or Becket"s
spurious. I cannot see any force in Mr. so hateful, as to reopen the whole strife
Berington's arguments, and should cer- about his election and his conduct ? Be-
tainly have paid more deference to Dr. sides, it seems clear that it is either a
Lingard himself if he had examined the rejoinder to the long letter addressed by
question. It seems, moreover (if I Becket to the clergy of England (Giles,
rightly understand Dr. Giles, and I am iii. 170), or that letter is a rejoinder to
not certain that I do), that it exists in Foliot's. Each is a violent pai'ty
more than one MS. of Foliot's letters. He pamphlet against the other, and of great
has printed it as unquestioned ; no very ability and labour.
satisfactory proceeding in an editor. "^ Foliot's nearest relatives, if not
The conclusive argument for its authen- himself, were Scotch ; one of them had
ticity with me is this : Who, after forfeited his estate for fidelity to the
Becket's death and canonization, would King of Scotland.^—Epist. ii. cclxxviii.
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then Bishop of Hereford. He was in correspondence with
four successive Popes, Coelestine II., Lucius II., Euge-
nius III., Alexander, and with a famiharity which implies

a high estimation for ability and experience. He is in-

terfering in matters remote from his diocese, and com-
mending other bishops, Lincoln and Salisbury, to the

favourable consideration of the Pontiff. All his letters

reveal as imperious and conscientious a churchman as

Becket himself, and in Becket's position Foliot might
have resisted the king as inflexibly.'" He was, in short, a
bold and stirring ecclesiastic, who did not scruple to wield,

as he had done in several instances, that last terrible

weapon of the clergy which burst on his own head, ex-

communication.^ It may be added that, notwithstanding

his sarcasm, there was no open breach between him and
Becket. The primate acquiesced in, if he did not pro-

mote, the advancement of Foliot to the see of London ;*

and letters of that period, of courtesy which borders on
adulation, were interchanged at least with apparent sin-

cerity."

The king had indeed wrought a greater miracle than him-

self intended, or than Foliot thought possible. Becket be-

came at once not merely a decent prelate, but an austere and
mortified monk : he seemed determined to make up for his

want of ascetic qualifications ; to crowd a whole life of

monkhood into a few years."" Under his canonical dress

he wore a monk's frock, haircloth next his skin ; his stu-

dies, his devotions, were long, regular, rigid. At the mass
he was frequently melted into passionate tears. In his

outward demeanour, indeed, though he submitted to pri-

'' Read his letters before his elevation Archep. Cantuarensis. A letter from
to the see of London. Pope Alexander on his promotion re-

* See, e.g., Epist. cxxxi., in which he bukes him for/crsimj tooseverelij.—Epist.

informs Archbishop Theobald that the ccclix.

Earl of Hereford held intercourse with " Foliot, in a letter to Pope Alex-

W^illiam Beauchamp, excommunicated ander, maintains the superiority of Can-
by the Primate. " Vilescit anathematis terbury over York.—cxlix.

authoritas, nisi et commuuicantes ex- " See on the change in his habits,

communicatis corripiat digua severitas." Lambeth, p. 84 ;
also the strange story,

The Earl of Hereford must be placed in Grim, of a monk who declared him-

under anathema. self commissioned by a preterhuman
' Lambeth, p. 91. The election of person of terrible countenance to warn

the Bishop of Hereford to Loudon is the Chancellor not to dare to appear in

confirmed by the Pope's permission to the choir, as he had done, in a secular

elect him (March 19) rogatu H. regis et dress.—p. 16.
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vate flagellation, and the most severe macerations, Becket

was still the stately prelate •, his food, though scanty to

abstemiousness, was, as his constitution required, more
delicate-, his charities were boundless. Archbishop Theo-

bald had doubled the usual amount of the primate's alms,

Becket again doubled that ; and every night in privacy,

no doubt more ostentatious than the mQ?t public exhibi-

tion, with his own hands he washed the feet of thirteen

beggars. His table was still hospitable and sumptuous,

but instead of knights and nobles, he admitted only learned

clerks, and especially the regulars, whom he courted with

the most obsequious deference. For the sprightly conver-

sation of former times were read grave books in the Latin

of the church.

But the change was not alone in his habits and mode
of life. The King could not have reproved, he might have

admired, the most punctilious regard for the decency, the

dignity of the highest ecclesiastic in the realm. But the

inflexible churchman began to betray itself in more unex-

pected acts. While still in France Henry was startled at

receiving a peremptory resignation of the chancellorship,

as inconsistent with the religious functions of the primate.

This act was as it were a bill of divorce from all personal

intimacy with the king, a dissolution of their old familiar

and friendly intercourse. It was not merely that the holy

and austere prelate withdrew from the unbecoming plea-

sures of the court, the chase, the banquet, the tournament,

even the war ; they were no more to meet at the council

board, and the seat of judicature. It had been said that

Becket was co-sovereign with the king, he now appeared

(and there were not wanting secret and invidious enemies

to suggest, and to inflame the suspicion) a rival sovereign.

The king, when Becket met him on his landing at South-

ampton, did not attempt to conceal his dissatisfaction ; his

reception of his old friend was cold.''

It were unjust to human nature to suppose that it did

not cost Becket a violent struggle, a painful sacrifice, thus

as it were to rend himself from the familiarity and friend-

'' Compare the letter of the politic tranquillitate degere, sed ipso etiam
Arnulf, Bishop of Lisieiix : " Si enim magis quam olim, Principe conregnare."
favori divino favorem praferretis huma- —Apud Bouquet, xvi. p. 229.
hum, poteratis non solum cum summa
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ship of his munificent benefactor. It was no doubt a

severe sense of duty which crushed his natural affections,

especially as vulgar ambition must have pointed out a

more sure and safe way to power and fame. Such ambi-

tion would hardly have hesitated between the ruling- all

orders through the king, and the solitary and dangerous

position of opposing so powerful a monarch to maintain

the interests and secure the favour of one order alone.

Henry was now fully occupied with the affairs of

Wales. Becket, with the royal sanction, obeyed the

summons of Po})e Alexander to the Council of Tours.

Becket had passed through part of France at the head of

an army of his own raising, and under his command ; he

had passed a second time as representing the king, he was
yet to pass as an exile. At Tours, where Pope Alexander
now held his court, and presided over his Council, Becket at

Becket appeared at the head of all the Bishops Mayi'e.nes.

of England, except those excused on account of age or

infirmity. So great was his reputation, that the Pope
sent out all the cardinals except those in attendance on his

own person to escort the primate of England into the citv.

In the council at Tours not merely was the title of Alex-
ander to the popedom avouched with perfect unanimity,

but the rights and privileges of the clergy asserted with

more than usual rigour and distinctness. Some canons,

one especially which severely condemned all encroach-

ments on the property of the Church, might seem framed
almost with a view to the impending strife with England.

That strife, so impetuous might seem the combatants to

join issue, broke out during the next year, in all Beginning of

its violence. Both parties, if they did not com- **'^^-

mence, were prepared for aggression. The first occasion

of public collision was a dispute concerning the customary
payment of the ancient Danegelt, of two shillings on
every hide of land, to the sheriffs of the several counties.

The king determined to transfer this payment to his own
exchequer: he summoned an assembly at Woodstock, and
declared his intentions. All were mute but Becket ; the

archbishop opposed the enrolment of the decree, on the

ground that the tax was voluntary, not of right. " By the

eyes of God," said Henry, his usual oath, "it shall be
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enrolled!" "By the same eyes, by which you swear,"

.replied the prelate, " it shall never be levied on my lands

while I live !" ^ On Becket's part, almost the first act of

his primacy was to vindicate all the rights, and to resume
all the property which had been usurped, or which he
asserted to have been usurped, from his see.*" It was not

likely that, in the turbulent times just gone by, there

would have been rigid respect of the inviolability of sacred

property. The title of the Church was held to be inde-

feasible. Whatever had once belonged to the Church
might be recovered at anytime; and the ecclesiastical

courts claimed the sole right of adjudication in such

causes. The primate was thus at once plaintiff, judge,

and carried into execution his own judgments. The lord

of the manor of Eynsford in Kent, who held of the king,

claimed the right of presentation to that benefice. Becket
asserted the prerogative of the see of Canterbury. On
the forcible ejectment of his nominee by the lord, Wil-
liam of Eynsford, Becket proceeded at once to a sentence

of excommunication, without regard to Eynsford's feudal

superior the king. The primate next demanded the castle

of Tunbridge from the head of the powerful family of De
Clare ; though it had been held by De Clare, and it was

Claims of asserted, received in exchange for a Norman
Becket.

castle, since the time of William the Conqueror.
The attack on De Clare might seem a defiance of the

whole feudal nobility ; a determination to despoil them of

their conquests, or grants from the sovereign.

The king, on his side, wisely chose the strongest and
more popular ground of the immunities of the clergy

from all temporal jurisdiction. He appeared as guardian

of the public morals, as administrator of equal justice to

all his subjects, as protector of the peace of the realm.

Immunities CHmcs of great atrocity, it is said, of great fre-
oi the clergy, q^gncy, crimcs such as robbery and homicide,

crimes for which secular persons were hanged by scores

^ This strange scene is recorded by up the rich archdeaconry of Canterbury,
Eichard de Pontiguy, -who received his >¥hich he seemed disposed to hold with
information on all those circumstances the archbishopric. Walter Ridel, who
from Becket himself, or from his fol- became ai'chdeacon, was afterwards one
lowei-s. See also Grim, p. 22. of his most active enemies.

* Becket had been compelled to give
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and without mercy, were committed almost with impunity,

or with punishment altogether inadequate to the offence

by the clergy ; and the sacred name of clerk, exempted

not only bishops, abbots, and priests, but those of the

loAvest ecclesiastical rank from the civil power. It was the

inalienable right of the clerk to be tried only in the court

of his bishop ; and as that court could not award capital

punishment, the utmost penalties were flagellation, impri-

sonment, and degradation. It was only after degradation,

and for a second offence (for the clergy strenuously in-

sisted on the injustice of a second trial for the same act),^

that the meanest of the clerical body could be brought to

the level of the most highborn layman. But to cede one

tittle of these immunities, to surrender the sacred person

of a clergyman, whatever his guilt, to the secular power,

Avas treason to the sacerdotal order : it was giving up

Christ (for the Redeemer was supposed actually to dwell

in the clerk, though his hands might be stained with inno-

cent blood) to be crucified by the heathen.'' To mutilate

the person of one in holy orders was directly contrary to

the Scripture (for with convenient logic, while the clergy

rejected the example of the Old Testament as to the

equal liability of priest and Levite with the ordinary Jew
to the sentence of the law, they alleged it on their own part

as unanswerable). It was inconceivable, that hands which

had but now made God should be tied behind the back,

like those of a common malefactor, or that his neck should

be wrung on a gibbet, before whom kings had but now
bowed in reverential homage.*^

The enormity of the evil is acknowledged by Becket's

most ardent partisans.*" The king had credible infor-

i> The king was willing that the clerk ^ De Bosham, p. 100.

guilty of murder or robbery should be "^ The fairness with which the ques-

degraded before he was hanged, but tion is stated by Herbert de Bosham,
hanged he should be. The archbishop the follower, almost the worshipper of
insisted that he should be safe, " a Becket, is remarkable. " Arctabatur
Isesione membrorum." Degradation was itaque rex, arctabatur et pontifex. Rex
in itself so dreadful a punishment, that etenim populi sui pacem, sicut archi-

to haug also for the same crime was a pra^sul cleri sui zelans libertatem,

double penalty. " If he returned to his audiens sic et videns et ad multorum
vomit," after degradation, he might be relationes et querimonias accipiens, per

hanged.—Compare Grim, p. 30. hujuscemodi castigationes, talium cleri-
••' " De novo judicatur Christus ante corum immo verius caracterizatorum,

Pilatum prgesldem."—De Bosham, p. da;mouum flagitia non reprimi vel potius

117. indies per regnum deterius fieri." He
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Illation laid before hiin that some of the clergy were
absolute devils in guilt, that their wickedness could not be

repressed by the ordinary means of justice, and were daily

growing worse.

Becket himself had protected some notorious and hei-

nous offenders. A clerk of the diocese of Worcester had
debauched a maiden and murdered her father. Becket
ordered the man to be kept in prison, and refused to sur-

render him to the king's justice/ Another in London
guilty of stealing a silver goblet, was claimed as only

amenable to the ecclesiastical court. Philip de Brois, a

canon of Bedford, had been guilty of homicide. The
cause was tried in the bishop's court ; he was condemned
to pay a fine to the kindred of the slain man. Some time

after Fitz-Peter, the king's justiciary, whether from

private enmity or offence, or dissatisfied with the ecclesi-

astical verdict, in the open court at Dunstable, called De
Brois a murderer. De Brois broke out into angry and
contumelious language against the judge. The insult to

the justiciary was held to be insult to the king, who sought

justice, where alone he could obtain it, in the bishop's

court. Philip de Brois this time incurred a sentence, to

our notions almost as disproportionate as that for his former

offence. He was condemned to be publicly whipped, and
degraded for two years from the honours and emoluments
of his canonry. But to the king the verdict appeared

far too lenient ; the spiritual jurisdiction was accused as

shielding the criminal from his due penalty.

Such were the questions on which Becket was prepared

Character of ^o coufrout aud to wagc War to the death with the
the King. king; and all this with a deliberate knowledge

both of the power and the character of Henry, his power
as undisputed sovereign of England, and of continental

territories more extensive and flourishing than those of the

king of France. These dominions included those of the

Conqueror and his descendants, of the Counts of Anjou,

proceeds to state at length the argument parebant publicis irretiti criminihus."

—

on both sides. Another biographer of Edw. Grim. It was said that no less

Becket makes strong admissions of the than 100 of the clergy were charged
crimes of the clergy :

" Sed et ordiua- with homicide.

torum inordinati mores, inter regem et ^ This, according to Fitz-Stephen, was
archepiscopum auxere nialitiam, qui the first cause of quarrel with the king.

solito ahundantius per idem tempus ap- p. 215.
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and the great inheritance of his wife, Queen Eleanor, the

old kingdom of Aquitaine ; they reached from the borders

of Flanders round to the foot of the Pyrenees. This
almost unrivalled power could not but have worked with

the strong natural passions of Henry to form the character

drawn by a churchman of great ability, who would warn
Becket as to the formidable adversary whom he had un-

dertaken to oppose,—" You have to deal with one on
whose policy the most distant sovereigns of Europe, on
whose power his neighbours, on whose severity his subjects

look with awe ; whom constant successes and prosperous

fortune have rendered so sensitive, that every act of diso-

bedience is a personal outrage ; whom it is as easy to pro-

voke as difficult to appease ; who encourages no rash offence

by impunity, but whose vengeance is instant and sum-
mary. He will sometimes be softened by humility and
patience, but will never submit to compulsion ; everything

must seem to be conceded by his own free will, nothing

wrested from his weakness. He is more covetous of glory

than of gain, a commendable quality in a prince, if virtue

and truth, not tlie vanity and soft flattery of courtiers,

awarded that glory. He is a great, indeed the greatest of

kings, for he has no superior of whom he may stand in

dread, no subject who dares to resist him. His natural

ferocity has been subdued by no calamity from without

;

all who have been involved in any contest with him, have
preferred the most precarious treaty to a trial of strength

with one so pre-eminent in wealth, in the number of his

forces, and the greatness of his puissance."^

A king of this character would eagerly listen to

suggestions of interested or flattering courtiers, that unless

the Primate's power were limited the authority of the King
would be reduced to nothing. The succession to the throne

would depend entirely on the clergy, and he himself would
reign only so long as might seem good to the Archbishop.

Nor were they the baser courtiers alone who feared and

' s See throughout this epistle of Ariuilf among the English bishops, while to

of Lisieux, Bouquet, p. 2.3(». This same Bt^ckc-t he plays the part of confidential

Arnulf was a crafty and double-dealing counsellor.—Grim, p. 2'J. R. P., p. 119.

prelate. Grim and Koger de Pontiguy Will. Canterb., p. 6. Compare on Arnulf,
say that he suggested to Henry the Epist. 34G, v. 11, p. 189.

policy of making a party against Becket
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hated Becket. The nobles might tremble from the example
of De Clare, with whose powerful house almost all the

Norman baronage was allied, lest every royal grant should

be called in question. *" Even among the clergy Becket

had bitter enemies ; and though at first they appeared

almost as jealous as the Primate for the privileges of their

order, the most able soon espoused the cause of the King

:

those who secretly favoured him were obliged to submit in

silence.

The King, determined to bring these great questions to

pariiamentof issuc, summoued a Parliament at Westminster.
Westminster, j^^ commcnccd the proceedings by enlarging on

the abuses of the archidiaconal courts. The archdeacons

kept the most watchful and inquisitorial superintendence

over the laity, but every offence was easily commuted for

a pecuniary fine, which fell to them. The King com-
plained that they levied a revenue from the sins of the

people equal to his own, yet that the public morals were

only more deeply and irretrievably depraved. He then

demanded that all clerks accused of heinous crimes should

be immediately degraded and handed over to the officers

of his justice, to be dealt with according to law ; for their

guilt, instead of deserving a lighter punishment, was doubly

guilty : he demanded this in the name of equal justice and

the peace of the realm. Becket insisted on delay till the

next morning, in order that he might consult his suffi-agan

bishops. This the King refused : the bishops withdrew to

confer upon their answer. The bishops were disposed to

yield, some doubtless impressed with the justice of the

demand, some from fear of the King, some from a prudent

conviction of the danger of provoking so powerful a

monarch, and of involving the Church in a quarrel with

Henry at the perilous time of a contest for the Papacy
which distracted Europe. Becket inflexibly maintained

the inviolability of the holy persons of the clergy.' The
King then demanded whether they would observe the

"customs of the realm." "Saving my order," replied

the Archbishop. That order was still to be exempt from

'' These are the words which Fitz- ' Herbert de Bosham, p. 109. Fitz-

Stephen places in the mouths of the Stephen, p. 209, et seq.

king's courtiers.
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all jurisdiction but its own. So answered all the bishops

except Hilary of Chichester, who made the declaration

without reserve.*^ The King hastily broke up the assembly,

and left London in a state of consternation, the people

and the clergy agitated by conflicting anxieties. He imme-
diately deprived Becket of the custody of the Royal
Castles, which he still retained, and of the momentous
charge, the education of his son. The bishops entreated

Becket either to withdraw or to change the offensive word.

At first he declared that if an angel from Heaven should

counsel such weakness, he would hold him accursed. At
length, however, he yielded, as Herbert de Bosham asserts,

out of love for the King,'" by another account at the

persuasion of the Pope's Almoner, said to have been

bribed by English gold."" He went to Oxford and made
the concession.

The King, in order to ratify with the utmost solemnity

the concession extorted from the bishops, and
even from Becket himself, summoned a great

council of the realm to Clarendon, a royal palace betw^een

three and four miles from Salisbury. The two council of

archbishops and eleven bishops, between thirty
•^^'^^'^"•i°"-

and forty of the highest nobles, with numbers of inferior

barons, were present. It was the King's object to settle

beyond dispute the main points in contest between the

Crown and the Church ; to establish thus, with the con-

sent of the whole nation, an English Constitution in

Church and State. Becket, it is said, had been assured

by some about the King that a mere assent would be

demanded to vague and ambiguous, and therefore on
occasion disputable customs. But when these customs,

which had been collected and put in writing by the King's

order, appeared in the form of precise and binding laws,

drawn up with legal technicality by the Chief Justiciary,

he saw his error, wavered, and endeavoured to recede.

°

The King broke out into one of his ungovernable fits of

^ " Dicens se observaturos regias contrary to his policy; and Edward Grim
consuetudiues bona fide." writes thus :

•" Nam domestic! regis,
"" Compare W. Canterb., p. C. dato consentiente consilio, securum fe-
" Grim, p 29. cerant archepiscopum, quod uimi/nam
° Dr. Liugard supposes that Becket scn6t'/-e«^«r leges, uunquam illarumfieret

demanded that the customs should be recordatio, si eum verbo tantum in audi-
reduced to writing. This seems quite entia procerum honorasset," &c.—P, .'31,
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passion. One or two of the bishops who were out of favour

with the King and two knights Templars on their knees

implored Becket to abandon his dangerous, fruitless, and

ill-timed resistance. The Archbishop took the oath, which

had been already sworn to by all the lay barons. He was

followed by the rest of the bishops, reluctantly according

to one account, and compelled on one side by their dread

of the lay barons, on the other by the example and

authority of the Primate, according to Becket's biogra-

phers, eagerly and of their own accord.^

These famous constitutions were of course feudal in

their form and spirit. But they aimed at the

subjection of all the great prelates of the realm

to the Crown to the same extent as the great barons.

The new constitution of England made the bishops' fiefs

to be granted according to the royal will, and subjected

the whole of the clergy equally with the laity to the

common laws of the land.'' I. On the vacancy of every

archbishopric, bishopric, abbey, or priory, the revenues

came into the King's hands. He was to summon those

who had the right of election, which was to take place

in the King's Chapel, with his consent, and the counsel

of nobles chosen by the King for this office. The pre-

late elect was immediately to do homage to the King as

his liege lord, for life, limb, and worldly honours, ex-

cepting his order. The archbishops, bishops, and all

beneficiaries, held their estates on the tenure of baronies,

amenable to the King's justice, and bound to sit with

the other barons in all pleas of the Crown, except in

capital cases. No archbishop, bishop, or any other per-

son could quit the realm without royal permission, or

without taking an oath at the King's requisition, not to

do any damage either going, staying, or returning, to the

King or the kingdom.'

II. All clerks accused of any crime were to be sum-
moned before the King's Courts. The King's justiciaries

were to decide whether it was a case for civil or ecclesias-

tical jurisdiction. Those which belonged to the latter were

to be removed to the Bishops' Court. If the clerk was

P See the letter of Gilbert Foliot, of published by Lord Lyttleton, Constitu-

which I do not doubt the authenticity. lions xii. xv. iv.

"^ According to the Cottonian copy,
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found guilty or confessed his guilt, the Church could protect

him no longer.""

III. All disputes concerning advovvsons and presenta-

tions to benefices were to be decided in the King's Courts

;

and the King's consent was necessary for the appointment

to any benefice within the King's domain.^

IV. No tenant in chief of the King, none of the officers

of the King's household, could be excommunicated, nor his

lands placed under interdict, until due information had
been laid before the King ; or, in his absence from the

realm, before the great Justiciary, in order that he might
determine in each case the respective rights of the civil and
ecclesiastical courts.*

V. Appeals lay from the archdeacon to the bishop, from
the bishop to the Archbishop. On failure of justice by the

Archbishop, in the last resort to the King, who was to take

care that justice was done in the Archbishop's Court ; and
no further appeal was to be made without the King's

consent. This M^as manifestly and avowedly intended to

limit appeals to Rome.
All these statutes, in number sixteen, were restrictions

on the distinctive immunities of the clergy : one, and
that unnoticed, was really an invasion of popular freedom

;

no son of a villein could be ordained without the consent

of his lord.

Some of these customs were of doubtful authenticity.

On the main question, the exorbitant powers of the eccle-

siastical courts and the immunity of the clergy from all

other jurisdiction, there was an unrepealed statute of

William the Conqueror. Before the Conquest the bishop

sate with the alderman in the same court. The statute of

William created a separate jurisdiction of great extent in

the spiritual court. This was not done to aggrandise the

Church, of which in some respects the Conqueror was
jealous, but to elevate the importance of the great Norman
prelates whom he had thrust into the English sees. It

raised another class of powerful feudatories to support the

foreign throne, bound to it by common interest as well as

by the attachment of race. But at this time neither party

' Constitution iii. ' Constitution vii., somewhat limited
' Constitutions i. and ii. and explained by x.

VOL. III. 2 II
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took any notice of the ancient statute. The King's advisers

of course avoick'd the dangerous question ; Becket and thu

Churchmen (Becket himself declared that he was unlearned

in the customs), standing on the divine and indefeasible

right of the clergy, could hardly rest on a recent statute

granted by the royal will, and therefore liable to be

annulled by the same authority. The Customs, they

averred, were of themselves illegal, as clashing with higher

irrepealable laws.

To these Customs Becket had now sworn without reserve.

Three copies were ordered to be made—one for the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, one for York, one to be laid up in

the royal archives. To these the King demanded the

further guarantee of the seal of the different parties. The
Primate, whether already repenting of his assent, or under

the vague impression that this was committing himself

still further i for oaths might be absolved, seals could not

be torn from public documents), now obstinately refused to

make any further concession. The refusal threw suspicion

on the sincerity of his former act. The King, the other

prelates, the nobles, all but Becket,"^ subscribed and sealed

the Constitutions of Clarendon as the laws of England.

As the Primate rode from Winchester in profound

silence, meditating on the acts of the council and on his

own conduct, one of his attendants, who has himself related

the conversation, endeavoured to raise his spirits. " It is a

fit punishment," said Becket, " for one who, not trained

in the school of the Saviour, but in the King's court, a

man of pride and vanity, from a follower of hawks and

hounds, a patron of players, has dared to assume the care

of so many souls." "" De Bosham significantly reminded
his master of St. Peter, his denial of the Lord, his subse-

quent repentance. On his return to Canterbury Becket
imposed upon himself the severest mortification, and
suspended himself from his function of offering the sacrifice

on the altar. He wrote almost immediately to the

Pope to seek counsel and absolution from his oath.

He received both. The absolution restored all his vivacity.

" Herbert de Bosham. " Caute qui- avium factus sum pastor ovium ; dudum
dam lion de piano negat, sed differeudum fautor histrionum et eorum sectator tot

dicebat adhuc." aiiimarum pastor."—De Bosham, p. 126.
» " Superbus et vanus, de pastore

Y
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But the King had likewise his emissaries with the Pope
at Sens. He endeavoured to obtain a legatine commission
over the whole realm of England for Becket's enemy,
Roger Archbishop of York, and a recommendation from
the Pope to Becket to observe the "customs " of the realm.

Two embassies were sent by the King for this end: first

the Bishops of Lisieux and Poitiers ; then Walter Bidel,

Archdeacon of Canterbury (who afterwards appears so

hostile to the Primate as to be called by him that archdevil,

not archdeacon), and the subtle John of Oxford. The
embarrassed Pope (throughout it must be remembered
that there was a formidable Anti-pope), afraid at once of

estranging Henry, and unwilling to abandon Becket,

gi'anted the legation to the Archbishop of York. To the

Primate's great indignation, Roger had his cross borne before

him in the province of Canterbury. On Becket's angry re-

monstrance, the Pope, while on the one hand he enjoined on
Becket the greatest caution and forbearance in the inevitable

contest, assured him that he would never permit the see of

Canterbury to be subject to any authority but his own.^

Becket secretly went down to his estate at Romney,
near the sea -coast, in the hope of crossing the straits, and
so finding refuge and maintaining his cause by his personal

presence with the Pope. Stormy weather forced him to

abandon his design. He then betook himself to the King
at Woodstock. He was coldly received. The King at

first dissembled his knowledge of tbe Primate's attempt to

cross the sea, a direct violation of one of the constitutions

;

but on his departure he asked with bitter jocularity whether
Becket had sought to leave the realm because England
could not contain himself and the King.^

^ Read the Epistles, apud Giles, v. iv. recover;/. The writer ventures, however,
1, 3, Bouquet, xvi. 210, to judge of the to suggest to Becket to conduct himself
skilful steering and difficulties of the with modesty ; to seek rather than avoid
Pope. There is a very curious letter intercourse with the king.—Apud Giles,

of an emissary of Becket, describing the iv. 240 ; Bouquet, p. 210. See also the

death of the Autipope {he died at Lucca, letter of John, Bishop of Poitiers, who
April 21). The canons of San Frediano, says of the Pope, " Gravi redimit poe-

in Lucca, refused to bury him, because uitentia, illam qualem qualem quam
he was already " buried in hell." The Ehoracensi (fecerit), concessionem."

—

writer annouuces tliat the Emperor also Bouquet, p. 214'.

was ill, that the Empress had miscarried, ^ 1 follow De Bosham. Fitz-Steplien

and that therefore all France adhered says that he was repelled from tlie gates

with greater devotion to Alexander
;

of the king's palace at Woodstock ; and
ami the Le{jatinc commission to the Arch- that he afterwards went to Iiomney to

bishop of York had expired without hope of attempt to cross the sea.

2 II 2
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The tergiversation of Becket, and his attempt thus to

violate one of the Constitutions of Clarendon, to which he

had sworn, showed that he was not to be bound by oaths.

No treaty could be made where one party claimed the

power of retracting, and might at any time be released

from his covenant. In the mind of Henry, whose will

had never yet met resistance, the determination was

confirmed, if tie could not subdue the Prelate, to crush

the refractory subject Becket's enemies possessed the

King's ear. Some of those enemies no doubt hated him
for his former favour wnth the King, some dreaded lest the

severity of so inflexible a prelate should curb their licence,

some held property belonging to or claimed by the Church,

some to flatter the King, some in honest indignation at

the duplicity of Becket and in love of peace, but all

concurred to inflame the resentment of Henry, and to

attribute to Becket words and designs insulting to the

King and disparaging to the royal authority. Becket,

holding such notions as he did of Church power, would

not be cautious in asserting it ; and whatever he might

utter in his pride would be embittered rather than softened

when repeated to the King.

Since the Council of Clarendon Becket stood alone.

All the higher clergy, the great prelates of the kingdom,

were now either his open adversaries or were compelled to

dissemble their favour towards him. Whether alienated,

as some declared, by his pusillanimity at Clarendon, bribed

by the gifts, or overawed by the power of the King, whether

conscientiously convinced that in such times of schism and

division it might be fatal to the interests of the Church to

advance her loftiest pretensions, all, especially the Arch-

bishop of York, the Bishops of London, Salisbury, and
Chichester, were arrayed on the King's side. Becket

himself attributed the chief guilt of his persecution to the

bishops. " The King would have been quiet if they had

not been so tamely subservient to his wishes."''

Before the close of the year Becket was cited to appear
Parliament at bcforc a gTcat couucil of thc realm at Northamp-
oct. 6, 1164. ton. All England crowded to witness this final

a " Qiiievisset ille, si non acquievissent illi."—Becket, Epist. ii. p. 5. Compare
the whole letter.
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strife, it might be, between the royal and the ecclesias-

tical power. The Primate entered Northampton with

only his own retinue ; the King had passed the afternoon

amusing himself with hawking in the pleasant meadows
around. The Archbishop, on the following morning after

mass, appeared in the King's chamber with a cheerful

countenance. The King gave not, according to English

custom, the kiss of peace.

The citation of the Primate before the King in council

at Northampton was to answer a charge of withholding

justice from John the Marshall employed in the king's

exchequer, who claimed the estate of Pagaham from the

see of Canterbury. Twice had Becket been summoned
to appear in the king's court to answer for this denial of

justice : once he had refused to appear, the second time

he did not appear in person. Becket in vain alleged an

informality in the original proceedings of John the Mar-
shall.^ The court, the bishops, as well as the barons,

declared him guilty of contumacy ; all his goods and chat-

tels became, according to the legal phrase, at the king's

mercy .° The fine was assessed at 500 pounds. Becket

submitted, not without bitter irony: "This, then, is one

of the new customs of Clarendon." But he protested

against the unheard-of audacity that the bishops should

presume to sit in judgment on their spiritual parent •, it

was a greater crime than to uncover their father's naked-

ness.*^ Sarcasms and protests passed alike without notice.

But the bishops, all except Eoliot, consented to become
sureties for this exorbitant fine. Demands rising Demands on

one above another seemed framed for the purpose ^'"'''^*-

of reducing the Archbishop to the humiliating condition

of a debtor to the King, entirely at his disposal. First

300 pounds were demanded as due from the castles of

Eye and Berkhampstead. Becket pleaded that he had

expended a much larger sum in the repairs of the castles:

he found sureties likewise for this payment, the Earl of

"" He had been sworn not on the of Kent, would have been larger than

Gospels, but on a tropologiuni, a book according to those of London.— Fitz-

of church music. Stephen.
'^ Goods and chattels at the king's '' " Minus fore malum verenda patris

mercy were redeemable at a customary detecta deridere, quam patris ipsius per-

fine : this fine, according to the customs sonam judicare."—De Bosham, p. 135.
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Gloucester, William of Eynsford, and another of "his

men." The next day the demand was for 500 pounds

lent by the King during the siege of Toulouse. Eecket

declared that this was a gift, not a loan ;® but the King
denying the plea, judgment was again entered against

Becket. At last came the overwhelming charge, an ac-

count of all the monies received during his chancellorship

from the vacant archbishopric and from other bishoprics and

abbeys. The debt was calculated at the enormous sura

of 44,000 marks. Becket was astounded at this unex-

pected claim. As chancellor, in all likelihood, he had

kept no very strict account of what was expended in his

own and in the royal service ; and the King seemed blind

to this abuse of the royal right, by which so large a sum
had accumulated by keeping open those benefices which

ought to have been instantly filled. Becket, recovered

from his first amazement, replied that he had not been

cited to answer on such charge ; at another time he should

be prepared to answer all just demands of the Crown.

He now requested delay, in order to advise with his suf-

fragans and the clergy. lie withdrew ; but from that

time no single baron visited the object of the royal dis-

favour. Becket assembled all the poor, even the beggars,

who could be found, to fill his vacant board.

In his extreme exigency the Primate consulted sepa-

Takcscoun- ratcly first the bishops, then the abbots. Their

bishops. advice was different according to their characters

and their sentiments towards him. lie had what might

seem an unansw^erable plea, a formal acquittance from the

chief Justiciary De Luci, the King's representative, for all

obligations incurred in his civil capacity before his conse-

cration as archbishop.^ The King, however, it was known,

declared that he had given no such authority. Becket had

the further excuse that ail which he now possessed was the

property of the Church, and could not be made liable for

e Fitz-Stephen states this demand at care, seems to implj' some suspicion that,

500 marks, and a second 500 for which without it, the archbishop was liable to

a bond had been given to a Jew. be called to account ; an account which
f Neither party denied this acquittance probably, from the splendid prodigality

given in the King's name by the justi- with which Becket had lavished the

ciary Kichard de Luci. This, it should King's money and his own, it might be

seem, unusual precaution, or at least difficult or inconvenient to produce,

this precaution taken with such unusual
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responsibilities incurred in a secular capacity. The bishops,

however, were either convinced of the insufficiency or the

inadmissibility of that plea. Henry of Winchester re-

commended an endeavour to purchase the King's pardon

;

he offered 2000 marks as his contribution. Others urged
Becket to stand on his dignity, to defy the worst, under
the shelter of his priesthood ; no one would venture to

lay hands on a holy prelate. Foliot and his party be-

trayed their object." They exhorted him as the only w^ay

of averting the implacable wrath of the King at once to

resign his see. "Would," said Hilary of Chichester,

"you were no longer archbishop, but plain Thomas.
Thou knowest the King better than we do ; he has de-

clared that thou and he cannot remain together in England,
he as King, thou as Primate. Who will be bound for such
an amount? Throw thyself on the King's uiercy, or to

the eternal disgrace of the Church thou wilt be arrested

and imprisoned as a debtor to the Crown." The next

day was Sunday ; the Archbishop did not leave his lodg-

ings. On Monday the agitation of his spirits had brought
on an attack of a disorder to which he was subject : he
was permitted to repose. On the morrow he had deter-

mined on his conduct. At one time he had seriously

meditated on a more humiliating course : he proposed to

seek the royal presence barefooted with the cross in his

hands, to throw himself at the King's feet, appealing to

his old affection, and imploring him to restore peace to

the Church. W' hat had been the effect of such a step on
the violent but not ungenerous heart of Henry? But
Becket yielded to haughtier counsels more congenial to

his own intrepid character. He began by the significant

act of celebrating, out of its due order, the service of St.

Stephen, the first martyr. It contained passages of holy

writ (as no doubt Henry was instantly informed) concern-

ing " king's taking counsel against the godly." The
mass concluded ; in all the majesty of his holy character,

in his full pontifical habits, himself bearing the archiepis-

copal cross, the primate rode to the King's residence, and

s In an account of this affair, written vulgo dicitur et creditur, in no.strani

later, Becket accusf'.s Foliot of aspiring pernicicm, utinfini niinn.s anibitiose,

to the primacy—" et qui adspirabaut quain avido." This couhl be none but
ad fastigiuiu ecclcsiae Cautuarensis, ut Foliot.—Epist. Ixxv. p. 154.
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dismounting entered the royal hall. The cross seemed, as

Becketinthe ^^ Were, an uplifting of the banner of the Church,
Kings hall,

jj^ defiance of that of the King, in the royal

presence;^ or it might be in that awful imitation of the

Saviour, at which no scruple was ever made by the bolder

churchmen—it was the servant of Christ who himself bore

his own cross. " What means this new fashion of the

Archbishop bearing his own cross?" said the Archdeacon

of Lisieux. "A fool," said Foliot, "he always was and

always will be." They made room for him ; he took his

accustomed seat in the centre of the bishops. Foliot en-

deavoured to persuade him to lay down the cross. " If

the sword of the king and the cross of the archbishop

were to come into conflict, which were the more fearful

weapon ?" Becket held the cross firmly, which Foliot

and the Bishop of Hereford strove, but in vain, to wrest

from his grasp.

The bishops were summoned into the King's presence

:

Becket sate alone in the outer hall. The Archbishop of

York, who^ as Becket's partisans asserted, designedly came
later that he might appear to be of the King's intimate

council, swept through the hall with his cross borne before

him. Like hostile spears cross confronted cross.'

During this interval De Bosham, the archbishop's

reader, who had reminded his master that he had been

standard-bearer of the King of England, and was now the

standard-bearer of the King of the Angels, put this ques-

tion, "If they should lay their impious hands upon thee,

art thou prepared to iulminate excomnmnication against

them?" Fitz-Stephen, who sate at his feet, said in a loud

clear voice, "That be far from thee ; so did not the Apos-

tles and Martyrs of God : they prayed for their persecu-

tors and forgave them." Some of his more attached fol-

lowers burst into tears. " A little later," says the faithful

Fitz-Stephen of himself, "when one of the King's ushers

''" Tanquam in proelio Domini, signi- the Pope.— Giles, iv. 256; Bouquet,
fer Domini, vexillum Domini erigeus

:

224.

illud etiam Domini non solum spiritua- ' " Quasi pila minantia pilis," quotes

liter, sed et figuraliter implens. ' Si Fitz-Steplieu ; " Memento," said De
quis,' inquit, 'vult mens esse discipulus, Bosham, "quondam te extitisse regis

abneget semet ipsum, tollat crueem suam Anglorum signiferum inexpugnabilem,

et sequaUir me.' "—De Bosliam, p. 143, nunc vero si signifer regis Augeloium
Compare the letter of the Bishops to exj,ugnaris, turpissimum."—p. 14C.
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would not allow me to speak to the Archbishop, I made a

sign to him and drew his attention to the Saviour on the

cross."

The bishops admitted to the King's presence announced

the appeal of the Archbishop to the Pope, and his inhi-

bition to his suffragans to sit in judgment in a secular

council on their metropolitan."^ These were again direct

infringements on two of the constitutions of Clarendon,

sworn to by Becket in an oath still held valid by the King
and his barons. The King appealed to the council. Some
seized the occasion of boldly declaring to the King that

he had brought this difficulty on himself by advancing a

low-born man to such favour and dignity. All condemnation

agreed that Becket was guilty of perjury and "*^'^'=i^et.

treason.™ A kind of low acclamation followed which was
heard in the outer room and made Becket's followers

tremble. The King sent certain counts and barons to de-

mand of Becket whether he, a liegeman of the King, and
sworn to observe the constitutions of Clarendon, had
lodged this appeal and pronounced this inhibition? The
Archbishop replied with quiet intrepidity. In his long

speech he did not hesitate for a word : he pleaded that he

had not been cited to answer these charges; he alleged again

the Justiciary's acquittance; he ended by solemnly renewing

his inhibition and his appeal :
" My person and my church

I place under the protection of the sovereign Pontiff."

The barons of Normandy and England heard with

wonder this defiance of the King. Some seemed awe-

struck and were mute ; the more fierce and lawless could

not restrain their indignation. " The Conqueror knew
best how to deal with these turbulent churchmen. He
seized his own brother, Odo Bishop of Bayeux, and chas-

tised him for his rebellion ; he threw Stigand, Archbishop

of Canterbury, into a foetid dungeon. The Count of An-
jou, the King's father, treated still worse the bishop elect

of Seez and many of his clergy : he ordered them to be

shamefully mutilated and derided their sufferings."

^ " Dicebant enim episcopi, quod ad- archiprffisulatum ei moveretur, auctori-

huc, ipsa die, iutra decern dies datae sen- tate domiiii Papsc prohibuit."— Fitz-

tentiae, eos ad doniiiiuni Papain appella- Stepben, p. 2.3(».

verat, et nedecetero eum judicareut pro "> Herbert de Bosbani, p. 14G.

seculari querela, quae de tempore aute
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The King summoned the bishops, on their allegiance as

barons, to join in the sentence against Becket. But the

inhibition of their metropolitan had thrown them into em-
barrassment, and perhaps they felt that the offence of

Becket, if not ca})ital treason, bordered upon it. It might
be a sentence of blood, in which no churchman might
concur by his suffrage—they dreaded the breach of cano-

nical obedience. They entered the hall where Becket
sate alone. The gentler prelates, Robert of Lincoln and
others, were moved to tears ; even Henry of Winchester
advised the archbishop to make an unconditional surrender

of his see. The more vehement Hilary of Chichester ad-

dressed him thus :
" Lord Primate, we have just cause of

complaint against you. Your inhibition has placed us be-

tween the hammer and the anvil : if we disobey it, we
violate our canonical obedience ; if we obey, we infringe

the constitutions of the realm and offend the King's ma-
jesty. Yourself were the first to subscribe the customs at

Clarendon, you now compel us to break them. We ap-

peal, by the King's grace, to our lord the Pope." Becket
answered " i hear."

They returned to the King, and with difficulty obtained

an exemption from concurrence in the sentence ; they

promised to join in a supplication to the Pope to depose

Becket. The King permitted their appeal. Robert Earl of

Leicester, a grave and aged nobleman, was commissioned
to pronounce the sentence. Leicester had hardly begun
when Becket sternly interrupted him. "Thy sentence!

son and Earl, hear me first ! The King was pleased to pro-

mote me against my will to the archbishopric of Canterbury.

I was then declared free from all secular obligations. Ye
are my children

;
presume ye against law and reason to sit

in judgment on yuur spiritual father? I am to be judged
only, under God, by the Pope. To him I appeal, before

him I cite you, barons and my suffragans, to appear. Under
the protection of the Catholic Church and the Apostolic

See I depart I""^ He rose and walked slowly down the hall.

A deep murmur ran through the crowd. Some took up

" De Bosham's account is, that not- to the word " perjured," on which
withstanding the first interruption, Lei- Becket rose and spoke,

center reluctantly proceeded till he came
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straws and threw them at him. One uttered the word
" Traitor !" The old chivah'ous spirit woke in the soul

of Becket. "Were it not for my order, you should rue
that word." But by other accounts he restrained not his

language to this pardonable impropriety—he met scorn with
scorn. One officer of the King's household he upbraided
for having had a kinsman hanged. Ansehn, the King's
brother, he called " bastard and Catamite." The door was
locked, but fortunately the key was found. He passed out
into the street, where he was received by the populace, to

whom he had endeared himself by his charities, his aus-

terities, perhaps by his courageous opposition to the king

and the nobles, amid loud acclamations. They pressed so

closely around him for his blessing that he could scarcely

guide his horse. He returned to the church of St. An-
drew, placed his cross by the altar of the Virgin. " This
was a fearful day," said Fitz-Stephen. "The day of

judgment," he replied, "will be more fearful." After
supper he sent the Bishops of Hereford, Worcester, and
Rochester to the King to request permission to leave the

kingdom: the King coldly deferred his answer till the

morrow.

Becket and his friends no doubt thought his life in

danger : he is said to have received some alarming warn-
ings.° It is reported, on the other hand, that the King,
apprehensive of the fierce zeal of his followers, issued a
proclamation that no one should do harm to the archbishop

or his people. It is more likely that the King, who must
have known the peril of attempting the life of an arch-

bishop, would have apprehended and committed him to

prison. Becket expressed his intention to pass the night

in the church : his bed was strewn before the altar. At
midnight he rose, and with only two monks and Fughtof

a servant stole out of the northern gate, the only oet. is."

one which was not guarded. He carried with him only

his archiepiscopal pall and his seal. The weather was
wet and stormy, but the next morning they reached Lin-
coln, and lodged with a pious citizen—piety and admira-
tion of Becket were the same thing. At Lincoln he took
the disguise of a monk, dropped down the Witham to a

° De Bosham, p. 15u.
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hermitage in the fons belonging to the Cistercians of

Senipringham ; thence by cross-roads, and chiefly by night,

he found his way to Estrey, about five njiles from Deal, a

manor belonging to Christ Church in Canterbury. He
remained there a Aveek. On All Souls Day he went on

board a boat, just before morning, and by the evening

reached the coast of Flanders. To avoid observation he

landed on the open shore near Gravelines. His large,

loo.-e shoes made it difficult to wade through the sand

without falling. He sate down in despair. After some
delay was obtained for a prelate accustomed to the pranc-

ing war-horse or stately cavalcade a sorry nag without a

saddle, and with a wisp of hay for a bridle. But he soon

got weary and was fain to walk. He had many adven-

tures by the way. He was once nearly betrayed by gazing

with delight on a falcon upon a young squire's wrist ; his

fright punished him for this relapse into his secular vani-

ties. The host of a small inn recognised him by his lofty

look and the whiteness of his hands. At length he arrived

at the monastery of Clair Marais, near St. Omer : he was

there joined by Herbert de Bosham, who had been left

behind to collect what money he could at Canterbury : he

brought but 100 marks and some plate. While he was
in this part of Flanders the Justiciary, Richard de Luci,

passed through the town on his way to England. He tried

in vain to persuade the archbishop to return with him

:

Becket suspected his friendly overtures, or had resolutely

determined not to put himself again in the King's power.

In the first access of indignation at Becket's flight the

King had sent orders for strict watch to be kept in the

ports of the kingdom, especially Dover. The next mea-
sure was to pre-occupy the minds of the Count of Flanders,

the King of France, and the Pope against his fugitive sub-

ject. Henry could not but foresee how formidable an ally

the exile might become to his rivals and enemies, how
dangerous to his extensive but ill-consolidated foreign do-
minions. He might know that Becket would act and be
received as an independent potentate. The rank of his

ambassadors implied the importance of their mission to

France. They were the Archbishop of York, the Bishops
of London, Exeter, Chichester, and Worcester, the Earl
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of Arundel, and three other distinguished nobles. The
same day that Becket passed to Graveline«, they crossed

from Dover to Calais.^

The Earl of Flanders, though with some cause of hos-

tility to Becket, had offered him a refuge
;
yet Becket in

perhaps was not distinctly informed or would not ^''''®-

know that the exile was in his dominions.'^ He received

the King's envoys with civility. The Kmg of France was
at Compiegne. The strongest passions in the feeble mind
of Louis VII. were jealousy of Henry of England, and a

servile bigotry to the Church, to which he seemed deter-

mined to compensate for the hostility and disobedience of

his youth. Against Henry, personally, there were old

causes of hatred rankling in his heart, not the less deep

because they could not be avowed. Henry of England
was now the husband of Eleanor, who, after some years of

marriage, had contemptuously divorced the King of France

as a monk rather than a husband, had thrown From 1152 to

herself into the arms of Henry and carried with ^'®*"

her a dowry as large as half the kingdom of France. There
had since been years either of fierce war, treacherous nego-

tiations, or jealous and armed peace between the rival

sovereigns.

Louis had watched, and received regular accounts of

the proceedings in England ; his admiration of Becket for

his lofty churchmanship and daring opposition to Henry
was at its height, scarcely disguised. He had already in

secret offered to receive Becket, not as a fugitive, but as

the sharer in his kingilom. The ambassadors appeared

before Louis and presented a letter urging the King of

France not to admit within his dominions the traitor

Thomas, late Archbishop of Canterbury. "Late Arch-

bishop! and who has presumed to depose him? Louis of

I am a king, like my brother of England ; I
^'^°*'''-

should not dare to depose the meanest ofmy clergy. Is this

P Foliot and the King's envoys crossed calmly glided over, Foliot in despair of

the same day. It is rather amusing that, his life threw off his cowl and cope,

though Becket crossed the same day in 1 Compare, however, Koger of Pon-
an open boat, and, as is incautiously be- tiyny. By his -account, the Count of
trayed by his friends, sutFered much Flanders, a relative and partisan of

from the rough sea, the weather is de- Henry ("consanguineus et qui partes

scribed as in his case almost miraculously ejus fovebat" ), would have arrested him.

favourable, iu the other as miraculously He escaped over the border by a trick,

tempestuous. So that while Becket —Roger de Poutigny, p. 148.
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the King's gratitude for the services of his Chancellor,

to banish him from France, as he has done from Eng-
land ?"' Louis wrote a strong letter to the Pope, recom-

mending to his favour the cause of Becket as his own.

The ambassadors passed onward to Sens, where resided

Ambassadors thc Popc Alexander HI., himself an exile, and
at Sens. opposing his spiritual power to the highest tem-

poral authority, that of the Emperor and his subservient

Antipope. Alexander was in a position of extraordinary

difficulty : on the one side were gratitude to King Henry
for his tirm support, the fear of estranging so powerful a

sovereign, on whose unrivalled wealth he reckoned as the

main strength of his cause ; on the other, the dread of

offending the King of France, also his faithful partisan, in

whose dominions he was a refugee, and the duty, the in-

terest, the strong inclination to maintain every privilege

of the hierarchy. To Henry Alexander almost owed his

pontificate. His first and most faithful adherents had
been Theobald the primate, the English Church, and
Henry King of England ; and when the weak Louis had
entered into dangerous negotiations at Lannes with the

Emperor ; when at Dijon he had almost placed himself in

the power of Frederick, and his voluntary or enforced de-

fection had filled Alexander with dread, the advance of

Henry of England with a powerful force to the neigh-

bourhood rescued the French king from his perilous posi-

tion.® And now, though Victor the Antipope was dead,

a successor, Guido of Crema, had been set up by the

imperial party, and Frederick would lose no opportunity

of gaining, if any serious quarrel should alienate him from
Alexander, a monarch of such surpassing power. An
envoy from England, John Cummins, was even now at

the imperial court.*

Becket's messengers, before the reception of Henry's
ambassadors by Pope Alexander, had been admitted to a

private interview. The account of Becket's " fight with

beasts " at Northampton, and a skilful parallel with St.

Paul, had melted the heart of the Pontiff, as he no doubt

thought himself suffering like persecutions, to a flood of

• Giles, iv. 253; Bouquet, p. 217. ' Epist. Nuntii ; Giles, iv. 254; Bou-
= See back, page 432. quet, p. 217.
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tears. How in truth could a Pope venture to abandon
such a champion of what were called the liberties of the

church ? He had, in fact, throughout been in secret cor-

respondence with Becket. Whenever letters could escape

the jealous watchfulness of the King, they had passed

between England and Sens."

The ambassadors of Heiuy were received in state in

the open consistory. Foliot of London began The Kings

with his usual ability \ his warmth at length be- ^it sens.

trayed him into the Scriptural citation,—"The wicked
fleeth when no man pursueth." " Forbear," said the

Pope. " I will forbear him," answered Foliot. " It is

for thine own sake, not for his, that I bid thee forbear."

The Pope's severe manner silenced the Bishop of London.
Hilary, Bishop of Chichester, who had overweening confi-

dence in his own eloquence, began along harangue ; but at

a fatal blunder in his Latin, the whole Italian court burst

into laughter.'' The discomfited orator tried in vain to pro-

ceed. The Archbishop of York spoke with prudent brevity.

The Count of Arundel, more cautious or less learned, used
his native Norman. His speech was mild, grave, and
conciliatory, and therefore the most embarrassing to the

Pontiff. Alexander consented to send his cardinal legates

to England ; but neither the arguments of Foliot, nor

those of Arundel, who now rose to something like a me-
nace of recourse to the Antipope, would induce him to

invest them with full power. The Pope would entrust

to none but to himself the prerogative of final judgment.
Alexander mistrusted the venality of his cardinals, and
Henry's subsequent dealing with some of them justified his

mistrust.^ He was himself inflexible to tempting offers.

The envoys privately proposed to extend the payment of

" Becket writes from England to the est et indignatus." The Welsh were
Pope : " Quod petimus, summo silentio in arms against the King : tliis borders
petimus occultari. Nihil enim nobis on high treason.—Apud Giles, iii. 1.

tutura est, quum omnia fere referuntur Bouquet, 221.

ad regem, quae nobis in conclavi vel in ^ The word " oportuebat " was too

aurem dicuntur." Tliere is a significant bad for monkish, or rather for Eoman,
clause at the end of this letter, which ears.

impliesthat the emissaries of the Church ^ According to Roger of Pontigny,
did not confine themselves to Church there were some of them " qui accepta

affairs: " DeWallensibus et Oweno, qui a rege pecunia partes ejus fovebat,"

se principem nominat, procvlcaiis, quia particularly William of Pavia.—p. 153.

Dominus Hex super hoc maxime motus
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Peter's Pence to almost all classes, and to secure the tax

in perpetuity to the see of Kome. The ambassadors re-

treated in haste ; their commission had been limited to a

few days. The bishops, so strong was the popular feeling

in France for Becket, had entered Sens as retainers of the

Earl of Arundel: they received intimation that certain

lawless knights in the neighbourhood had determined to

waylay and plunder these enemies of the Church, and of

the saintly Becket.

Far different was the progress of the exiled primate.

From St. Bertin he was escorted by the abbot, and by
the Bishop of Terouenne. He entered France ; he was
met, as he approached Soissons, by the King's brothers, the

Archbishop of Bheims, and a long train of bishops, abbots,

and dignitaries of the church ; he entered Soissons at the

Becketat head of 300 horsemen. The interview of Louis
Sens. ^-^j-^ Becket raised his admiration into passion.

As the envoys of Henry passed on one side of the river,

they saw the pomp in which the ally of the King of

France, rather than the exile from England, was approach-

ing Sens. The cardinals, whether from prudence, jealousy,

or other motives, were cool in their reception of Becket.

The Pope at once granted the honour of a public audi-

ence ; he placed Becket on his right hand, and would not

allow him to rise to speak. Becket, after a skilful account

of his hard usage, spread out the parchment which con-

tained the Constitutions of Clarendon. They were read
;

the whole Consistory exclaimed against the violation of

ecclesiastical privileges. On further examination the Pope
acknowledged that six of them were less evil than the

rest; on the remaining ten he pronounced his unqualified

condemnation. He rebuked the weakness of Becket in

swearing to these articles, it is said, with the severity of a

father, the tenderness of a mother.^ He consoled him
with the assurance that he had atoned by his sufferings

and his patience for his brief infirmity. Becket pursued

his advantage. The next day, by what might seem to

some trustful magnanimity, to others, a skilful mode of

getting rid of certain objections which had been raised

concerning his election, he tendered the resignation of his

' Herbert de Bosliam.
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arcluepiscopate to the Pope. Some of the more politic, it

was said, more venal cardinals, entreated the Pontiff to put
an end at once to this dangerous quarrel by accepting the

surrender." But the Pontiff (his own judgment being

supported among others by the Cardinal Hyacinth) re-

stored to him the archiepiscopal ring, thus ratifying his

primacy. He assured Becket of his protection, and com-
mitted him to the hospitable care of the Abbot of Pon-
tigny, a monastery about twelve leagues from Sens. " So
long have you lived in ease and opulence, now learn the

lessons of poverty from the poor."'' Yet Alexander
thought it prudent to inhibit any proceedings of Becket
against the King till the following Easter,

Becket's emissaries had been present during the interview

of Henry's ambassadors with the Pope. Henry, no doubt,

received speedy intelligence of these proceedings with

Becket. He was at Marlborough after a disastrous Effect on

campaign in Wales." He issued immediate orders ^'''snewry.

to seize the revenues of the Archbishop, and promulgated

a mandate to the bishops to sequester the estates wrath of

of all the clergy who had followed him to France. ^'''"'^

He forbade public prayers for the Primate. In the exas-

perated state, especially of the monkish mind, prayers

for Becket would easily slide into anathemas against the

King. The payment of Peter's Pence ^ to the Pope was
suspended. All correspondence with Becket Avas for-

bidden. But the resentment of Henry was not satisfied.

He passed a sentence of banishment, and ordered at once

to be driven from the kingdom all the primate's kinsmen,

Alani Vita (p. 362); and Alan's Life No doubt, he would have it supposed
rests niaiuly on the authority of John God's vengeance for his own wrongs.
of Salisbury. Herbert de Bosham sup- "^ There are in Foliot's letters many
presses this. curious circumstances about the coliec-

•* Tiie Abbot of Pontigny w^as an ar- tiou and transmission of Peter's Pence,
dent admirer of Becket. See letter of In Alexander's present state, notwith-
the Bishop of Poitiers, Bouquet, p. 214. standing the amity of the King of
Prayers were offered up throughout the France, this source of revenue was no
struggle with Henry for Becket's success doubt important.— Epist. 149, 172, &c.
at Pontigny, Citeaux, and Clairvaux.

—

Alexander wrote from Cltrmont to Fo-
Giles, iv. 255. liot (June 8, 16fi5) to collect the tax,

" Compare Lingard. Becket on this to do all in his -power for the recal of
news exclaimed, as is said, " His wise Becket : to Henry, reprobating the Con-
men are become fools ; the Lord hath stitutions ; to Eecket, urging prudence
sent among them a spirit of giddiness

;
and circumspection. This was later,

they have made England to reel to and fro The Pope was then on his way to Italy,

like a drunken man."—Vol. iii. p. 227. where he might need Henry's gold.

VOL. III. 2 I
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dependents, and friends. Four hundred persons, it is

said, of both sexes, of every age, even infants at the breast

were included (and it was the depth of winter) in this

relentless edict. Every adult was to take an oath to pro-

ceed immediately to Becket, in order that his eyes might

be shocked, and his heart wrung by the miseries which he

had brought on his family and his friends. This order

was as inhumanly executed, as inhumanly enacted.® It

was intrusted to Randulph de Broc, a fierce soldier, the

bitterest of Becket's personal enemies. It was as impolitic

as cruel. The monasteries and convents of Flanders and

of France were thrown open to the exiles with generous

hospitality. Throughout both these countries was spread

a multitude of persons appealing to the pity, to the indig-

nation of all orders of the people, and so deepening the

universal hatred of Henry. The enemy of the Church

was self-convicted of equal enmity to all Christianity of

heart.

In his seclusion at Pontigny Becket seemed determined

to compensate by the sternest monastic discipline for that

Becket at deficicucy which had been alleged on his election
Pontigny.

^^ ^^^ archbishopric. He put on the coarse Cis-

tercian dress. He lived on the hard and scanty Cistercian

diet. Outwardly he still maintained something of his old

magnificence and the splendour of his station. His esta-

blishment of horses and retainers was so costly, that his

sober friend, John of Salisbury, remonstrated against the

profuse expenditure. Richer viands were indeed served

on a table apart, ostensibly for Becket ; but while he him-

self was content with the pulse and gruel of the monks,

those meats and game were given away to the beggars.

His devotions were long and secret, broken with perpetual

groans. At night he rose from the bed strewn with rich

coverings, as beseeming an archbishop, and summoned his

chaplain to the work of flagellation. Not satisfied with

this, he tore his flesh with his nails, and lay on the cold

floor, with' a stone for his pillow. His health suffered
;

wild dreams, so reports one of his attendants, haunted

his broken slumbers, of cardinals plucking out his eyes,

fierce assassins cleaving his tonsured crown.^ His studies

" Becket, Epist. 4, p. 7. ' Edw. Grim.
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were neither suited to calm his mind, nor to abase

his hierarchical haughtiness. He devoted his time to

the canon law, of which the False Decretals now formed
an integral part: sacerdotal fraud justifying the loftiest

sacerdotal presumption. John of Salisbury again inter-

posed Mith friendly remonstrance. He urged him to

withdraw from these uii devotional inquiries ; he recom-

mended to him the works of a Pope of a different character,

the Morals of Gregory the Great. He exhorted him to

confer with holy men on books of spiritual improve-

ment.

The King in the meantime took a loftier and more me-
nacing tone towards the Pope. " It is an un- Negotiations

heard of thing that the court of Rome should Emiieror.

support traitors against my sovereign authority ; I have

not deserved such treatment/ I am still more indignant

that the justice is denied to me which is granted to the

meanest clerk." In his wrath he made overtures to Regi-

nald, Archbishop of Cologne, the maker, he might be

called, of two Antipopes, and the minister of the Emperor,
declaring that he had long sought an opportunity of falling

off from Alexander, and his perfidious cardinals, who pre-

sumed to support against him the traitor Thomas, late

Archbishop of Canterbury.

The Emperor met the advances of Henry with prompti-

tude, which showed the importance he attached to the

alliance. Reginald of Cologne was sent to England to

propose a double alliance with the house of Swabia, of

Frederick's son, and of Henry the Lion, with the two

daughters of Henry Plantagenet. The Pope trembled

at this threatened union between the houses of Swabia and

England. At the great diet held at Wurtzburg, piet ^t

Frederick asserted the canonical election of Pas- Y.TiuZ^'

chal III., the new Antipope, and declared in the wnusuntide.

face of the empire and of all Christendom, that the powerful

kingdom of England had now embraced his cause, and that

the King of France stood alone in his support of Alexander.^*

In his public edict he declared to all Christendom that the

s Bouquet, xvi. 25G. " Oxford is said to have denied the oafh
" The letters of John of Salisbury are (p. 533) ; also Giles, iv. 264. He is from

full of allusions to the proceedings at that time branded by John of Salisbury

Wurtzburg.—Bouquet, p. 524. John of as an arch liar.

2 I 2
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oath of fidelity to Paschal, of denial of all future allegi-

ance to Alexander, administered to all the great princes

and prelates of the empire, had been taken by the ambas-

sadors of King Henry, Richard of Ilchester, and John of

Oxford.' Nor was this all. A solemn oath of abju-

ration of Pope Alexander was enacted, and to some extent

enforced ; it was to be taken by every male under twelve

years old throughout the realm.'' The King's officers

compelled this act of, obedience to the King, in villages,

in castles, in cities.

If the ambassadors of Henry at Wurtzburg had full

powers to transfer the allegiance of the King to the Anti-

pope ; if they took the oath unconditionally, and with no

reserve in case Alexander should abandon the cause of

Becket ; if this oath of abjuration in England was gene-

rally administered ; it is clear that Henry soon changed, or

wavered at least in his policy. The alliance between the two

houses came to nothing. Yet even after this he addressed

a letter to Reginald, Archbishop of Cologne, declaring

again that he had long sought occasion of falling off from

Alexander and his perfidious cardinals, who presumed to

support against their King, Thomas, late Archbishop of

Canterbury. He demanded safe conduct for an embassy

to Rome, the Archbishop of York, the Bishop of London,

John of Oxford, De Luci, the Justiciary, peremptorily to

require the Pope to annul all the acts of Thomas, and to

command the observance of the Customs.™ The success of

' John of Oxford was rewarded for of the Bishop of Lisieux, outwardly for

this sei'vice by the deanery of Salisbui-y, the King, secretly a partisan and adviser
vacant by the promotion of the dean to of Becket. On the whole, it shews the

the bishopric of Bayeux. Josceliu, moderation and good sense of the em-
Bishop of Salisbury, notwithstanding pi-ess, who disapproved of some of the

the papal prohibition that no election Constitutions, and especially of their

should take place in the absence of some being written, but speaks strongly of the

of the canons, chose the safer course of abuses in the Church. Nicolas admires
obedience to the King's mandate. This her skilfulness in defending her son.

—

act of Joscelin was deeply resented by Giles, iv. 187. Bouquet, 226.

Becket. John of Oxford's usurpation ^ " Pr£ecepit euim publico etco?7i;5!(//f

of the deanery was one of the causes per vicos, per castella, per civitates ab
assigned for his excommunication at homine sene usque at) puerum duo-
Vezelay. See also, on the loyal but denum beati I'etri successorem Alex-
somewhat unscrupulous proceedings of andrum abjurare." William of Cantei-
John of Oxford, the letter (hereafter re- bury alone of Becket's biographers
ferred to) of Nicolas de Monte Koto- (Giles, ii. p. 19) asserts this, but it is

magensi. It describes the attempt of unanswerably confirmed by Becket's
John of Oxford to prepossess the Em- Letter 78, iii. p. 192.

press Matilda against Becket. It like- " The letter in Giles (vi. 279) is rather

wise betrays again the double-dealing perplexing. It is placed by Bouquet,
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Alexander in Italy, aversion in England to the abjnration of
Alexander, some unaccounted jealousy with the Emperor,
irresolution in Henry, which was part of his impetuous
character, may have wrought this change.

The monk and severe student of Pontigny found rest

neither in his austerities nor his studies." The Becket cites

causes of this enforced repose are manifest— the *'^<'^"'s-

negotiations between Henry and the Emperor, the

uncertainty of the success of the Pope on his return to

Italy. It would have been perilous policy, either for him
to risk, or for the Pope not to inhibit any rash measure.

In the second year of his seclusion, when he found that

the King's heart was still hardened, the fire, not, we are

assured by his followers, of resentment, but of parental

love, not zeal for vengeance but for justice, burned within

his soul. Henry was at this time in France. Three times

the exile cited his sovereign with the tone of a superior to

submit to his censure. Becket had communicated his design

to his followers :
—" Let us act as the Lord commanded

his steward :" ' See, I have set thee over the nations, and
over the kingdoms, to root out and to pull down, and to

destroy, and to hew down, to build and to plant."
'

'' All
his hearers applauded his righteous resolution. In the

fiirst message the haughty meaning was veiled in the

blandest words,'' and sent by a Cistercian of gentle de-

meanour, named Urban."" The King returned a short and
bitter answer. The second time Becket wrote in severer

language, but yet in the spirit, 'tis said, of compassion and
leniency.^ The King deigned no reply. His third mes-
senger was a tattered, barefoot friar. To him Becket, it

might seem, with studied insult, not only entrusted his

letter to the King, but authorised the friar to speak in his

name. With such a messenger the message was not likely

agreeing with Baronius, iu 11 GG; by Von So writes Roger of Pontigny. It is

Raumer (Geschichte der IIoheustaufFen, difficult to make out so long a time.

—

ii. p. 192) in 1165, before the Diet of p. 154.

Wurtzburg. This cannot be right, as ° Herbert de Bosham.—p. 2'26.

the letter implies that Alexander was p Jer. i. 10.

in Rome, where he arrived not before '' "Suavissimasliteras, supplicationem
Nov. 1165. The embassy, though it solam, correptionem vero nullam vel
seems that the Emperor granted the modic((in continentes."—De Bosliain.

safe conduct, did not take place, at least ' Urbane by disposition as by name.

—

as regards some of the ambassadors. Ibid.
" " Itaque per biennium ferrac stetit." * Giles, iil. 365. Bouquet, p. 243. .
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to lose ill asperity. The King returned an answer even

more contemptuous than the address.*

But this secret arraignment of the King did not content

the unquiet prelate. He could now dare more,

unrestrained, unrebuked. Pope Alexander had

been received at Rome with open arms : at the com-

mencement of the present year all seemed to favour his

cause. The Emperor, detained by wars in Germany, was

not prepared to cross the Alps. In the free cities of

Italy, the anti-imperialist feeling, and the growing repub-

licanism, gladly entered into close confederacy with a Pope

at war with the Emperor. The Pontiff (secretly it should

seem, it might be in defiance or in revenge for Henry's

threatened revolt and for the acts of his ambassadors at

Wurtzburg") ventured to grant to Becket a legatine power

over the King's English dominions, except the province of

York. Though it was not in the power of Becket to

enter those dominions, it armed him, as it was thought,

with unquestionable authority over Henry and his subjects.

At all events it annulled whatever restraint the Pope, by

counsel or by mandate, had placed on the proceedings of

Becket."" The Archbishop took his determination alone.^

As though to throw an awful mystery about his plan, he

called his wise friends together, and consulted them on the

propriety of resigning his see. With one voice they re-

jected the timid counsel. Yet though his most intimate

followers were in ignorance of his designs, some intelli-

gence of a meditated blow was betrayed to Henry. The

' " Quin potius dura propinantes, dura '^ The inhibition given at Sens to pro-

pro duris, immo multo plus duriora pri- ceed against the King, before the Easter

oribus, reportaverunt."—De Bosham. of the following year (a.d. 116G), had
" The Pope had written (Jan. 28) to now expired. Moreover he had a direct

the bishops of England not to presume commission to proceed by Commination
to act without the consent of Thomas, against those who forcibly withheld the

Archbishop of Canterbury. April 5, he property of the see of Canterbury.

—

forbade Koger of York and the other Apud Giles, iv. 8. Bouquet, xvi. 844.

prelates to crown the King's son. May 3, At the same time the Pope urged great

he writes to Foliot and the bishops who discretion as to the King's person.—
had received benefices of the King to Giles, iv. 12. Bouquet, 244.

surrender them under pain of anathema; '' At the same time Becket wrote to

to Becket in favour of Joscelin, Bishop Foliot of London, commanding him
of Salisbury : he had annulled the grant under penalty of excommunication to

of the deanery of Salisbury to John of transmit to him the sequestered revenues

Oxford. May 10, to the Archbishop of of Canterbury in his hands.—Foliot

Eouen, denouncing the dealings of appealed to the Pope.—Foliot's Letter.

Henry with the Emperor and the Anti- Giles, vi. 5. Bouquet, 21.5.

pope,—Giles, iv. 10 a 80. Bouquet, 240.
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King summoned an assembly of prelates at Chinon. The
Bishops of Lisieux and Seez, whom the Archbishop of

llouen, Rotran, consented to accompany as a mediator,

were despatched to Pontigny, to anticipate, by an appeal

to the Pope, any sentence which might be pronounced by
Becket. They did not find him there : he had already

gone to Soissons, on the pretext of a pilgrimage to the

shrine of St. Drausus, a saint whose intercession rendered

the warrior invincible in battle. Did Becket hope thus to

secure victory in the great spiritual combat ? One whole
night he passed before the shrine of St. Drausus; another

before that of Gregory the Great, the founder of the

English Church, and of the see of Canterbury ; a third

before that of the Virgin, his especial patroness.

From thence he proceeded to the ancient and famous
monastery of Vezelay.'' The church of Vezelay, if Becket at

the dismal decorations of the architecture are (which "^'"^lay.

is doubtful) of that period, might seem designated for that

fearful ceremony.'* There, on the feast of the Ascension,^

when the church was crowded with worshippers from all

^ The curious History of the Monas- pour la plupart, donnaient une forme
tery of Vezelay, by Hugh of Poitiers reelle aux sombres images que leur in-

Ctranslated in Guizot, Collection des spirait un zele farouche. Je ne trouve
Me'moires), though it twice mentions a Vezelay aucun de ces sitjets que les

Becket, stops just short of this excommu- ames tendres aimeraient a retracer, tels

nication, 1166. Vezelay boasted to be que le pardon accorde au repentir, la re-

subject only to the See of Rome, to have compense du juste, etc. ; mais, au con-
been made by its founder part ofthe patri- traire, je vois Samuel egorgeant Agag

;

mony of St. Peter. This was one great des diables ecartelant des damues, ou
distinction : the other was the unques- les entrainant dans I'abime

;
puis des

tioned possession of the body of St. animaux horribles, des monstres hideux,
INIary Magdalene, " I'amie de Dieu." des tetes grima9antes exprimant ou les

Vezelay had been in constant strife with souifrances des reprouves, ou la joie des

the Bishop ofAutun for its ecclesiastical, habitans de I'enfer. Qu'on se reprdsente

with the Count of Nevers for its terri- la devotion des hommes eleves au milieu
torial, independence; with the monas- de ces images, et Ton s'etonnera moins
tery of Clugny, as its rival. This is a des massacres des Albigeois."—Notes
document very instructive as to the life d'un Voyage dans le Midi de la France,
of the age. par Prosper Merim^e, p. 43.

^ A modern traveller thus writes of ^ Diceto gives the date Ascension Day,
the church of Vezelay :

" On voit par le Herbert de Bosham St. Mary Mag-
choix des sujets qui out un sens, quel dalene's Day (July 22nd). It should
^tait I'esprit du temps et la manic-re d'in- seem that De Bosham's memory failed

terpreter la religion. Ce n'etait pas par him. See the letter of Nicolas de M.
la douceur ou la persuasion qu'on voulait Rotomagensi, who speaks of the excom-
convertir, mais bien par la terreur. muuication as past, and that Becket was
Les discours des pretres pourraient se expected to excommunicate the King on
resumer en ce peu de mots :

' Croyez, ou St. Mary Magdalene's Day. This, if

sinon vous pcrissez mise'rablement, et done at Vezelay (as it were, over the
vousserezeternellcmenttourmentesdans body of the Saint, on her sacred day),
rautremonde!' De leur c«Jte, les artistes, had been tenfold more awful,

gens rcligieux, ecclesiastiques meme
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quarters, he ascended the pulpit, and, with the utmost

solemnity, condemned and annulled the Constitutions of

Clarendon, declared excommunicate all who observed or

enforced their observance, all who had counselled, and all

who had defended them ; absolved all the bishops from the

oaths which they had taken to maintain them. This sweep-

ing anathema involved the whole kingdom. But he pro-

ceeded to excommunicate by name the most active and

powerful adversaries : John of Oxford, for his dealings with

the schismatic partisans of the Emperor and of the Anti-

pope, and for his usurpation of the deanery of Salisbury •,

Richard of Ilchester Archdeacon of Poitiers, the colleague

of John in his negotiations of Wurtzburg (thus the cause

of Becket and Pope Alexander were indissolubly welded

together) ; the great Justiciary, Richard de Luci, and John
of Baliol, the authors of the Constitutions of Clarendon

;

Randulph de Broc, Hugo de Clare, and others, for their

forcible usurpation of the estates of the see of Canterbury.

He yet in his mercy spared the King (he had received intel-

ligence that Henry was dangerously ill), and in a lower

tone, his voice, as it seemed, half choked with tears, he

uttered his Commination. The v/hole congregation, even

his own intimate followers, were silent with amazement.
This sentence of excommunication Becket announced to

the Pope, and to all the clergy of England. To the latter

he said, " Who presumes to doubt that the priests of God
are the fathers and masters of kings, princes, and all the

faithful ?" He commanded Gilbert, Bishop of London,
and his other suffragans, to publish this edict throughout

their dioceses. He did not confine himself to the bishops

of England ; the Norman prelates, the Archbishop of

Rouen, were expressly warned to withdraw from all com-
munion with the excommunicate.''

The wrath of Henry drove him almost to madness. No
Anger of the oii'^ dared to name Becket in his presence.'^ Soon
*^'°^-

after, on the occasion of some discussion about

the King of Scotland, he burst into a fit of passion, threw

away his cap, ungirt his belt, stripped off his clothes, tore

'^ See the curious letter of Nicolas de pride or anger (" extollentise aut irse"):

Monte Rotomagensi, Giles, iv., Bouquet, it made an unfavourable impression on
250. This measure of Becket was im- the Empress Matilda.—Ibid,

puted by the Archbishop of Eheims to '' Epist. Giles, iv. 185 ; Bouquet, 258.
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the silken coverlid from his bed, and crouched down on

the straw, gnawing bits of it with his teeth .° Proclamation

was issued to guard the ports of England against the

threatened interdict. Any one who should be appre-

hended as the bearer of such an instrument, if a regular,

was to lose his feet ; if a clerk, his eyes, and suffer more
shameful mutilation ; a layman was to be hanged ; a leper

to be burned. A bishop who left the kingdom, for fear of

the interdict, was to carry nothing with him but his staff.

All exiles were to return on pain of losing their benefices.

Priests who refused to chant the service were to be muti-

lated, and all rebels to forfeit their lands. An oath was to

be administered by the sheriffs to all adults, that they

would respect no ecclesiastical censure from the Archbishop.

A second time Henry's ungovernable passion betrayed

him into a step which, instead of lowering, only placed his

antagonist in a more formidable position. He deter-

mined to drive him from his retreat at Pontigny. He sent

w^ord to the general of the Cistercian order, that Becket driven

it was at their peril, if they harboured a traitor to
ft^-^Pontisny.

his throne. The Cistercians possessed many rich abbeys

in England ; they dared not defy at once the King's re-

sentment and rapacity. It was intimated to the Abbot of

Pontigny, that he must dismiss his guest. The Abbot
courteously communicated to Becket the danger incurred

by the order. He could not but withdraw •, but instead

now of lurking in a remote monastery, in some degree

secluded from the public gaze, he was received in the

archiepiscopal city of Sens ; his honourable residence was
prepared in a monastery close to the city ; he lived in osten-

tatious communication with the Archbishop William, one

of his most zealous partisans.^

But the fury of haughtiness in Becket equalled the fury

of resentment in the King : yet it was not without subtlety.

Just before the scene at Vezelay, it has been said, the

King had sent the Archbishop of Rouen and the Bishop of

Lisieux to Pontigny, to lodge his appeal to the Pope.

Becket, duly informed by his emissaries at the court, had

taken care to be absent. He eluded likewise the personal

service of the appeal of the English clergy. An active and

« Epist. Giles, iv. 260 ;
Bouquet, 256. ' Herbert de Bosham, p. 232.
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violent correspondence ensued. The remonstrance, pur-

controversy Dortina' to bc from the Primate's sufFra2;ans and the
with English ITT /••Til 1

-1^ T'Pl
clergy. wholc Clergy oi Jingland, was not without dignmed
cahnness. With covert irony, indeed, they said that they

had derived great consolation from the hope that, when
abroad, he would cease to rebel against the King and the

peace of the realm ; that he would devote his days to

study and prayer, and redeem his lost time by fasting,

watching, and weeping ; they reproached him with the

former favours of the King, with the design of estranging

the King from Pope Alexander ; they asserted the readiness

of the King to do full justice, and concluded by lodging an

appeal until the Ascension-day of the following year.^

Foliot was no doubt the author of this remonstrance, and
between the Primate and the Bishop of London broke out

a fierce warfare of letters. With Foliot Becket kept no

terms. " You complain that the Bishop of Salisbury has

been excommunicated, without citation, without hearing,

without judgment. Remember the fate of Ucalegon. He
trembled when his neighbour's house was on fire." To
Foliot he asserted the pre-eminence, the supremacy, the

divinity of the spiritual power without reserve. " Let not

your liege lord be ashamed to defer to those to whom
God himself defers, and calls them ' Gods.' "^ Foliot re-

plied with what may be received as the manifesto of his

party, and as the manifesto of a party to be received with

some mistrust, yet singularly curious, as showing the tone

of defence taken by the opponents of the Primate among
the English clergy,'

The address of the English prelates to Pope Alexander

was more moderate, and drawn with great ability. It

asserted the justice, the obedience to the Church, the great

virtue (a bold assertion !), the conjugal fidelity of the King.

The King had at once obeyed the citation of the Bishops of

London and Salisbury, concerning some encroachments on

the Church condemned by the Pope. The sole design of

e Epist. Giles, \'i. 158 ; Bouquet, 259. non detrahere.' "— Epist. Giles, iii. p.
^ " Non indignetur itaque Dominus 287; Bouquet, 261.

noster defene illis, quibus sumraus ' Foliot took the precaution of paying

omnium deferre non dedignatur, Deos into the exchequer all that he had re-

appellans eos sa?pius in sacris Uteris, ceived from the sequestered property of

Sic enim dixit, ' Ego dixit, Dii estis,' et the see of Canterbury.— Giles, v. p. 265.
' Constitu) te Deum Pharaouis,' et ' Deis I^yttleton in Appendice.
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Henry had been to promote good morals, and to maintain

the peace of the reahn. That peace had been restored.

All resentments had died away, when Becket fiercely re-

commenced the strife; in sad and terrible letters had
threatened the King- with excommunication, the realm with

interdict. He had suspended the Bishop of Salisbury

without trial. " This was the whole of the cruelty, perver-

sity, malignity of the King against the Church, declaimed

on and bruited abroad throughout the world."'^

The indefatigable John of Oxford was in Rome, per-

haps the bearer of this address. Becket wrote to johnofos-

the Pope, insisting on all the cruelties of the '''"'latRome.

King : he calls him a malignant tyrant, one full of all

malice. He dwelt especially on the imprisonment of one

of his chaplains, for which violation of the sacred person of a

clerk, the King was ipso facto excommunicate. " Christ was
crucified anew in Becket."™ He complained of the presump-

tion of Foliot, who had usurped the power of primate ;"

warned the Pope against the wiles of John of Oxford

;

deprecated the legatine mission, of which he had already

heard a rumour, of William of Pavia. And all these

letters, so unsparing to the King, or copies of them, pro-

bably bought out of the Roman chancery, were regularly

transmitted to the King.

John of Oxford began his mission at Rome by swearing

undauntedly, that nothing had been done at Wurtzburg
against the power of the Church or the interests of Pope
Alexander." He surrendered his deanery of Salisbury

'' " Hscc est Domini regis toto orbe de- ambassadors. See the account in Von
clamata crudelitas, hsec ab eo persecutio, Raiimer {loc. cit.'), especially of the cou-

hiec operum ejus perversorum rumus- duct of Reginald of Cologne, and the

culis uudique divulgata maliguitas."

—

authorities. John of Oxford is hence-
Giles, vi. 190; Bouquet, 2G5. forth called, in John of Salisbury's
™ Giles, iii. 6 ; Bouquet, 266. Com- letters, jurator. Becket repeatedly

pare letter of Bishop Elect of Chartres. charges him with perjuiy.—Giles, iii. p.

—Giles, vi. 211 ; Bouquet, 269. 129 and 351; Bouquet, 280. Becket
° Foliot obtained letters either at this there says that John of Oxford had given

time or somewhat later from his own up part of the " customs." He begs
Chapter of St. Paul, from many of the John of Poitiers to let the King know
greatest dignitaries of the English this. See the very curious answer of
Church, the abbots of Westminster and John of Poitiers.— Giles, vi. 251; Bou-
Keading, and from some distinguished quet, 2S0. It appears that as all Becket's

foreign ecclesiastics, in favour of him- letters to the Pope were copied and
self, his piety, churchmanship, and im- transmitted from Rome to Henry, so

partiality. John of Poitiers, outwardly the King's
" The German accounts are unani- loyal subject, is the secret spy of Becket.

mous about the proceedings at Wurtz- He speaks of those in England who
burg and the oath of the Ensjlish thirst after Becket's blood.
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into the hands of the Pope, and received it back again."

John of Oxford was armed with more powerful weapons

than perjury or submission, and the times now favonred

the use of these more irresistible arms. The Emperor
Frederick Avas levying, if he had not already set in motion,

that mighty army which swept, during the next year,

through Italy, made him master of Rome, and witnessed

his coronation and the enthronement of the Antipope.''

Henry had now, notwithstanding his suspicious—more than

suspicious—dealings with the Emperor, returned to his

allegiance to Alexander. Vast sums of English money
were from this time expended in strengthening the cause of

the Pope. The Guelfic cities of Italy received them with

greedy hands. By the gold of the King of England, and

of the King of Sicily, the Frangipani and the family of

Peter Leonis were retained in their fidelity to the Pope.

Becket, on the other hand, had powerful friends in Rome,
especially the Cardinal Hyacinth, to whom he writes, that

Henry had boasted that in Rome everything was venal.

It w^as, however, not till a second embassy arrived,
Dec. 1166. . . •

consisting of John Cummin and Ralph ofTamworth,
that Alexander made his great concession, the sign that

he was not yet extricated from his distress. He appointed

William of Pavia, and Otho, Cardinal of St. Nicolas, his

legates in France, to decide the cause.'' Meantime all

Becket's acts were suspended by the papal authority. At
the same time the Pope wrote to Becket, entreating him
at this perilous time of the Church to make all possible

concessions, and to dissemble, if necessary, for the present.^

If John of Oxford boasted prematurely of his triumph

(on his return to England he took ostentatious possession

of his deanery of Salisbury*), and predicted the utter ruin

p The Pope acknowledges that this ' " Si non omnia secundum beuepla-

was extorted from him by fear of Henry, citum succedant, ad prsesens dissimulet."

and makes an awkward apology to —Giles, vi. 15; Bouquet, 277.

Becket.—Giles, iv. 18; Bouquet, 309. ' See the curious letter of Master Lom-
'^ He was crowned in Eome August 1, hard, Becket's instructor in the canon

Compare next chapter— Sismondi, Re- law, who boldly remonstrates with the

publiques Italicnnes, ii. ch. x. ; Von Pope. He asserts that Henry was so

Eaumer, ii. p. '209, &c. frightened at the menace ofexcommuni-
'' Giles, iii. 128 ; Bouquet, 272. Com- cation, his subjects, even the bishops, at

pare Letters to Cardinals Boso and that of his interdict, that they were in

Henry.—Giles, iii. 103, 113; Bouquet, despair. Their only hope was in the

174. Letter to Henry announcing the death or some great disaster of the Pope,
appointment, December 20, —Giles, iv. 208

;
Bouquet, 282.
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of Becket, his friends, especially the King of France,"

were in utter dismay at this change in the papal policy.

John, as Becket had heard (and his emissaries were every-

where), on his landing in England, had met the Bishop of

Hereford (one of the wavering bishops), prepared to cross

the sea in obedience to Becket's citation. To him, after

some delay, John had exhibited letters of the Pope, which

sent him back to his diocese. On the sight of these same
letters, the Bishop of London had exclaimed in the fulness

of his joy, " Then our Thomas is no longer archbishop !

"

"If this be true," adds Becket, "the Pope has given a

death-blow to the Church."'' To the Archbishop of

Mentz, for in the empire he had his ardent admirers, he

poured forth all the bitterness of his soul.^ Of the two

cardinals he writes, "The one is weak and versatile, the

other treacherous and crafty." He looked to their arrival

with indignant apprehension. They are open to bribes,

and may be perverted to any injustice.^

John of Oxford had proclaimed that the cardinals,

William of Pavia, and Otho, were invested in full powers

to passj udgment between the King and the Primate.^ But
whether John of Oxford had mistaken or exaggerated

their powers, or the Pope (no improbable case, considering

the change of affairs in Italy) had thought fit afterwards

to modify or retract them, they came rather as mediators

than judges, with orders to reconcile the contending par-

ties, rather than to decide on their cause. The cardinals

did not arrive in France till the autumn of the year."

" See Letters of Louis J
Giles, iv. 308; trorum sanguine gratiam Regis Angliae

Bouquet, 287. i-edimire non erubescant." He refers

" " Strangulavit," a favourite word.

—

with great joy to the insurrection of the

Giles, iii. 214; Bouquet, 284-. Saxons against the Emperor. He says
'' Giles, iii. 235 ; Bouquet, 285. elsewhere of Henry of Pisa, " Vir bontc
^ Compare John of Salisbury, p. .539. opinionis est, sed Romauus et Cardi-

" Scripsit autem rex Domino (Juloniensi, nalis."— Epist. cc. ii.

Henricum Pisanum et Willelmum Papi- * The English bishops declare to the

ensem in Franciam ventures ad novas Pope himself that they had received

exactiones faciendas, ut undique coura- this concession, scripto formatum, from
dant et contrahant, unde Papa Alexan- the Pope, and that the King was furious

der in urbe sustentetur: alter, ut nostis, at what he thouglit a deception.—Giles,

levis est et mutabilis, alter dolosus et vi. 194; Bouquet, 304.

fraudulentus, uterquecupidusetavarus: '^ The Pope- wrote to the legates to

et ideo de facili muneracoeuabunt eos et soothe Becket and the King of France
;

ad omnem injustitiani iucurvabunt. An- he accuses John of Oxford of spreading

ditoeorum detestandoadventu formidare false reports about the extent of their

ciepi pra;sentiam eorum causaj vestra; commission; John Cummin of betraying

multum nocituram; et ne vestro et ves- his letters to the Antipope.—Giles, vi. 54.
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Even before their arrival, first rumours, then more certain

intelligence had been propagated throughout Christendom
of the terrible disaster which had befallen the Emperor.
A.p. 1167. Barbarossa's career of vengeance and conquest
Frecierick. had bccu cut short. The Pope a prisoner, a

fugitive, is unexpectedly released, restored to power, if not

to the possession of Rome.'' The climate of Rome, as

usual, but in a far more fearful manner, had resented the

invasion of the city by the German army. A pestilence

had broken out, which in less than a month made such

havoc among the soldiers, that they could scarcely find

room to bury the dead. The fever seemed to choose its

victims among the higher clergy, the partisans of the Anti-

pope ; of the princes and nobles, the chief victims were

the younger Duke Guelf, Duke Frederick of Swabia, and

some others ; of the bishops, those of Prague, Ratisbon,

Augsburg, Spires, Verdun, Liege, Zeitz; and the arch-

rebel himself, the antipope-maker, Reginald of Cologne.*"

Throughout Europe the clergy on the side of Alexander

raised a cry of awful exultation ; it was God manifestly

avenging himself on the enemies of the Church ; the new
Sennacherib (so he is called by Becket) had been smitten

in his pride; and the example of this chastisement of

Frederick was a command to the Church to resist to the

last all rebels against her power, to put forth her spiritual

arms, which God would as assuredly support by the same
or more signal wonders. The defeat of Frederick was an

admonition to the Pope to lay bare the sword of Peter,

and smite on all sides.''

There can be no doubt that Becket so interpreted what

Becketagainst hc dccmcd a sigu from heaven. But even before
the legates,

^^le dlsastcr was certainly known he had determined

^ So completely does Becket's fortune he is at the Pass of Pontreraoli, in full

follow that of the Pope, that on June 1

7

retreat, or rather flight.

Alexander writes to permit Eoger of '^ In a curious passage in a letter

York to crown the King's son ; no sooner written by Herbert de Bosham in the

is he safe in Beneveuto, August 22 (per- name of Becket, Frederick's defeat is

haps the fever had begun), than he compared to Henry's disgraceful cam-
writes to his legates to confirm the ex- paign in Whales. "My enemy," says

communicationsof Becket, which he had Becket, "in the abundance of his va-

suspended. lour, could not prevail against a brecch-
" Muratori, sub ann. 1167 ; VonRau- less and ragged people ,(' exbraccatum

mer, ii. 210. On the 1st of August et pannosum')."—Giles, viii. p. 2G8.

Frederick was crowned ; September 4,
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to show no submission to a judge so partial and so corrupt as

William of Pavia.*" That cardinal had urged the Pope at

Sens to accept Becket's resignation of his see. Becket would
not deign to disguise his contempt. He MTote a letter so

full of violence that John of Salisbury/ to whom it was sub-

mitted, persuaded him to destroy it. A second was little

milder ; at length he was persuaded to take a more mo-
derate tone. Yet even then he speaks of the "insolence of

princes lifting up their horn." To Cardinal Otho, on the

other hand, his language borders on adulation.

The cardinal Legates travelled in slow state. They
visited first Becket at Sens, afterwards King Henry at

Bouen. At length a meeting was agreed on to M.ptingnear

be held on the borders of the French and English *^'^''"-

territory, between Gisors and Trie. The proud Becket
was disturbed at being hastily summoned, when he was
unable to muster a sufficient retinue of horsemen to meet
the Italian cardinals. The two kings were there. Of
Henry's prelates the Archbishop of Rouen alone was pre-

sent at the first interview, Becket was charged with

urging the King of France to war against his master. On
the following day the King of France said in the presence

of the cardinals, that this impeachment on Becket's loyalty

was false. To all the persuasions, menaces, entrea- octave of

ties of the cardinals^ Becket declared that he would Nov. 23/"'

submit, "saving the honour ofGod, and ofthe Apostolic See,

the liberty of the Church, the dignity of his person, and the

property ofthe churches. As to the Customs he declared that

he would rather bow his neck to the executioner than swear
to observe them. He peremptorily demanded his own res-

toration at once to all the honours and possessions of the

see." The third question was on the appeal of the bishops.

Becket inveighed with bitterness on their treachery tow^ards

him, their servility to the King. "When the shepherds fled

all Egypt returned to idolatry." Becket interpreted these

" " Credimus non esse juri consenta- " plus avaritisc quam justitise stiidiosi."

neum, nos ejus subire judicium vel ex- —W. Cant. p. ^1.
amen qui quterit sibi facere commercium ' Giles,iii. 157, and John of Salisbury's
de sanguine nostro, de pretio utinam remarkable expostulatory letter upon
non iniquitatis, quarit sibi iiomen et Becket's violence.—Bouquet, p. 56G.
gloriam."— D. Thorn. Epist. Giles, iii. « Herbert de Bosham, p. 248 ; Epist.

p. 15. The two legates are described as Giles, iii. IG; Bouquet, 29G.
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" shepherds " as the clergy.'' He compares them to the

slaves in the old comedy ; he declared that he would submit

to 110 judgment on that point but that of the Pope himself.

The Cardinals proceeded to the King. They were
Thecardi- rcccived but coldly at Argences, not far from
the King. Caen, at a great meeting with the Norman and
English prelates. The Bishop of London entered at

length iiifco the King's grievances and his own ; Becket's

debt to the King,' his usurpations on the see of London.

At the close Henry, in tears, entreated the cardinals to

rid him of the troublesome churchman. William of Pavia

wept, or seemed to weep from sympathy. Otho, writes

Becket's emissary, could hardly suppress his laughter.

The English prelates afterwards at Le Mans solemnly

renewed their appeal. Their appeal w^as accompanied with

a letter, in which they complain that Becket would leave

them exposed to the wrath of the King, from which wrath

he himself had fled;"^ of false representations of the

Customs, and disregard of all justice and of the sacred

canons in suspending and anathematising the clergy without

hearing and without trial. William of Pavia gave notice

of the appeal for the next St. Martin's Day (so a year was

to elapse), with command to abstain from all excommuni-

cation and interdict of the kingdom till that day.™ Both

cardinals wrote strongly to the Pope in favour of the

Bishop of London."

At this suspension Becket wrote to the Pope in a tone

of mingled grief and indignation, " He described himself

as the most wretched of men ; applied the prophetic

description of the Saviour's unequalled sorrow to himself

He inveighed against William of Pavia : ^ he threw himself

h Giles, iii. p. 21. Compare the whole ° Giles, ^i. 135, 141. Bouquet, 306.

letter. William of Pavia recommended the

' Foliot rather profanely said, the translation of Becket to some other see.

primate seems to think that as sin is ° Giles, iii. 28. Bouquet, 306.

washed away in baptism, so debts are p Oneof his letters to William of Pavia

cancelled by promotion. begins with this fierce denunciation :

' " Ad mortem nos iuvitat et san- " Non credebam me tibi venalem pro-

gxiinis effusionem, cum ipse mortem, pouendum emptoribus, ut de sanguine

quam^nemo sibi dignabatur aut niina- meo compareres tibi compendium de

baturTnferre, summo studio declinaverit pretio iniquitatis, faciens tibi nomen et

et suum sanguiuem illibatum conser- gloriam."— Giles, iii. 153. Becket always

vando, ejus nee guttam eff'undi voluerit." represents his enemies as thirsting after

—Giles, vi. 196. Bouquet, 304. his blood.
"' Giles, YJ. 148. Bouquet, 304.
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on the justice and compassion of the Pope. But this inhi-

bition was confirmed by the Pope himself, in answer

to another embassage of Henry, consisting; of Cla-

rembold, Prior Elect of St. Augustine's, the Archdeacon of

Salisbury, and others.'' This important favour was ob-

tained through the interest of Cardinal John of Naples, who
expresses his hope that the insolent Archbishop must at

length see that he had no hope but in submission.

Becket wrote again and again to the Pope, bitterly

complaining that the successive ambassadors of

the King, John of Oxford, John Cummin, the Becket to

Prior of St. Augustine's, returned from Rome
each with larger concessions.'' The Pope acknowledged that

the concessions had been extorted from him. The ambas-
sadors of Henry had threatened to leave the Papal Court,

if their demands were not complied with, in open hostility.

The Pope was still an exile in Benevento,^ and did not

dare to reoccupy Home. The Emperor, even after his

discomfiture, was still formidable ; he might collect another

overwhelming Transalpine force. The subsidies of Henry
to the Italian cities and to the Roman partisans of the Pope
could not be spared. The Pontiff MTote soothing letters

to the King of France and to Becket. He insinuated that

these concessions were but for a time. "For a time!"
replied Becket in an answer full of fire and passion ; "and
in that time the Church of England falls utterly to ruin

;

the property of the Church and the poor is wrested from
her. In that time prelacies and abbacies are confiscated

to the King's use : in that time who will guard the flock

when the wolf is in the fold ? This fatal dispensation will

be a precedent for all ages. But for me and my fellow

exiles all authority of Rome had ceased for ever in Eng-
land. There had been no one who had maintained the

Pope against kings and princes." His significant language
involves the Pope himself in the general and unsparing

charge of rapacity and venality with which he brands the

court of Rome. " I shall have to give an account at the last

day, where gold and silver are of no avail, nor gifts which

^ Giles, iv. 128; vi. 133. Bouquet, ' He was at Benevento, though with
312, 313. different degrees of power, from Aug. 22,

' Epist. Giles, ii. 24. 1167, to Feb. 24, 1170.

VOL. III. 2 K
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blind the eyes even of the wise." * The same contemptuous

Tothecardi- allusious to that notorious venaUty transpire in a
nais. vehement letter addressed to the College of Car-

dinals, in which he urges that his cause is their own ; that

they are sanctioning a fatal and irretrievable example to

temporal princes ; that they are abrogating all obedience

to the Church. "Your gold and silver will not deliver

you in the day of the wrath of the Lord." " On the other

hand, the King and the Queen of France wrote in a tone

of indignant remonstrance that the Pope had abandoned the

cause of the enemy of their enemy. More than one of the

French prelates who wrote in the same strain declared that

their King, in his resentment, had seriously thought of de-

fection to the Anti-pope, and of a close connection with the

Imperial family.^ Alexander determined to make another

attempt at reconciliation ; at least he should gain time, that

precious source of hope to the embarrassed and irresolute.

His mediators were the Prior of Montdieu and Bernard de

Corilo, a monk of Grammont.^ It was a fortunate time,

for just at this juncture, peace and even amity seemed to

be established between the Kings of France and England.

Many of the great Norman and French prelates and nobles

offered themselves as joint mediators with the commis-

sioners of the Pope.

A vast assembly was convened on the day of the Epi-

Mectingat phauy lu thc plains near Montmirail, where in the
Montmiraii. ppyggj^cc of thc two klugs aud the barons of each

realm the reconciliation was to take place. Becket held

a long conference with the mediators. He proposed, instead

of the obnoxious phrase " saving my order," to substitute

'' saving the honour of God ;
""^ the mediators of the treaty

insisted on his throwing himself on the King's mercy abso-

lutely and without reservation. With great reluctanceBecket

appeared at least to yield : his counsellors acquiesced in

' Giles, iii. p. 55. Bouquet, 317. Eead ^ " Sed quid? Nobis ita consilium

the whole letter begiuuiiig " Aniina suspeudeutibus et hscsitantibus quid

mea." agendum a pacis mediatoribus, niultis

" Bouquet, 324. et magnis viris, et pra;sertim qui inter
^ Epist. Giles, iv. Bouquet, 320. ipsos a viris religiosis et aliis archiprse-

y Their instructions are dated May 25, suli amicissimis et familiarissimis, adeo
1168. See also the wavering letters to sicut et supra diximus, suasus, tractus et

Becket and the King of France.—Giles, impulsus est, ut haberetur persuasus."

—

iv. p. 25, p. 111. De Boshara, p. 268.
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silence. With this distinct understandingthe Kings ofFrance

and England met at Montmirail, and everything seemed

prepared for the final settlement of this long and obstinate

quarrel. The Kings awaited the approach of the

Primate. But as he was on his way, De Bosham
(who always assumes to himself the credit of suggesting

Becket's most haughty proceedings) whispered in his car

(De Bosham himself asserts this) a solemn caution, lest he

should act over again the fatal scene of weakness at Cla-

rendon. Becket had not time to answer De Bosham :

he advanced to the King and threw himself at his feet.

Henry raised him instantly from the ground. Becket,

standing upright, began to solicit the clemency of the King.

He declared his readiness to submit his whole cause to the

judgment of the two Kings and of the assembled prelates

and nobles. After a pause he added, " Saving the honour

of God."^
At this unexpected breach of his agreement the

mediators, even the most ardent admirers of Becket, stood

aghast. Henry, thinking himself duped, as well he might,

broke out into one of his ungovernable fits of Treaty broken

anger. He reproached the Archbishop with arro-
°^'

gance, obstinacy, and ingratitude. He so far forgot himself

as to declare that Becket had displayed all his magnificence

and prodigality as chancellor only to court popularity and

to supplant his king in the affections of his people. Becket

listened with patience, and appealed to the King of France

as witness to his loyalty. Henry fiercely interrupted

him. " Mark, Sire (he addressed the King of France),

the infatuation and pride of the man : he pretends to have

been banished, though he fled from his see. He would

persuade you that he is maintaining the cause of the Church,

and suffering for the sake of justice. I have always been

willing, and am still willing, to grant that he should rule

his Church with the same liberty as his predecessors, men
not less holy than himself." Even the King of France

seemed shocked at the conduct of Becket. The prelates

" " Sedmox atljecit, quod nee rex nee this meeting, Becket suppresses his own
pacis mediatores, vel alii, vel etiam sui tergiversation on this point.— Epist.

proprie aestimaverunt, ut adjiceret vide- Giles, iii. p. 43. Compare John of Salis-

licet ' Salvo houore Dei.' "—De Bosham, bury (who was not present). Bouquet,

p. 262. In his account to the Pope of 395.

2 K 2
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and nobles, having in vain laboured to bend the inflexible

spirit of the Primate, retired in sullen dissatisfaction. He
stood alone. Even John of Poitiers, his most ardent

admirer, followed him to Etampes, and entreated him to

yield. " And you, too," returned Becket, " will you
strangle us, and give triumph to the malignity of our

enemies?"^

The King of England retired, followed by the Papal

Legates, who, though they held letters of Commination from

the Pope,*" delayed to serve them on the King. Becket

followed the King of France to Montmirail. He was
received by Louis ; and Becket put on so cheerful a coun-

tenance as to surprise all present. On his return to Sens,

he explained to his followers that his cause was not only

that of the Church, but of God.*^ He passed among the

acclamations of the populace, ignorant of his duplicity.

" Behold the prelate who stood up even before two kings

for the honour of God,"

Becket may have had foresight, or even secret informa-

tion of the hollowness of the peace between the two kings.

Before many days, some acts of barbarous cruelty by
War of Henrv against his rebellious subjects plunged the
France and .'*-' ,. ,.J lo^
England. two uations again in hostility. The King of

France and his prelates^ feeling how nearly they had lost

their powerful ally, began to admire what they called

Becket s magnanimity as loudly as they had censured his

obstinacy. The King visited him at Sens : one of the

Papal commissioners, the Monk ofGrammont, said privately

to Herbert de Bosham, that he had rather his foot had
been cut off than that Becket should have listened to his

advice.^

Becket now at once drew the sword and cast away the

scabbard. " Cursed is he that refraineth his sword from

blood." This Becket applied to the spiritual weapon. On
Excommuni- Asccnsiou Dav hc again solemnly excommuni-
cation. cated Gilbert Foliot Bishop of London, Joscelin of

*> "Ut quid nos et vos strangulatis ?" The cause was safe in his bosom. See
— Epist. Giles, iii. 312. the curious letter of Matthew of Sens.

—

'^ Throughout the Pope kept up his Epist. Giles, iv. p. 166.

false game. He privately assured the '' " Nunc preter ecclesise causam, ex-
King of France that he need not be presgam ipsius etiam Dei causam age-
alarmed if himself (Alexander) seemed bamus."—De Bosham, 272.

to take part against the archbishop. " De Bosham, 278.
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Salisbury, the Archdeacon of Salisbury, Richard de Luci,

Eandulph de Broc, and many other of Henry's most
faithful counsellors. He announced this excommunication
to the Archbishop of Rouen, ^ and reminded him that

whosoever presumed to communicate with anyone of these

outlaws of the Church by word, in meat or drink, or even
by salutation, subjected himself thereby to the same excom-
munication. The appeal to the Pope he treated with sove-

reign contempt. He sternly inhibited Roger of AVorcester,

who had entreated permission to communicate with his

brethren.^ " What fellowship is there between Christ and
Belial ?" He announced this act to the Pope, entreating, bufc

with the tone ofcommand, his approbation of the proceeding.

An emissary of Becket had the boldness to enter St. Paul's

Cathedral in London, to thrust the sentence into the hands
of the officiating priest, and then to proclaim with a loud

voice, " Know all men, that Gilbert Bishop of London is

excommunicate by Thomas Archbishop of Canterbury and
Legate of the Pope." He escaped with some difficulty from
ill-usage by the people. Foliot immediately summoned his

clergy ; explained the illegality, injustice, nullity of an
excommunication without citation, hearing, or trial, and
renewed his appeal to the Pope. The Dean of St. Paul's

and all the clergy, excepting the priests of certain monas-
teries, joined in the appeal. The Bishop of Exeter

declined, nevertheless he gave to Foliot the kiss of peace.''

King Henry was not without fear at this last desperate

blow. He had not a single chaplain who had not Henrys in-

been excommunicated, or was not virtually under luiiy.

ban for holding intercourse with persons under excommu-
nication.^ He continued his active intrigues, his subsidies

in Italy. He bought the support of Milan, Pavia, Cremona,
Parma, Bologna. The Frangipanis and family of Leo,

the people of Rome, were still kept in allegiance to the

Pope chiefly by his lavish payment?.*^ He made overtures

to the King of Sicily, the Pope's ally, for a matrimonial

f Giles, iii. 290; vi. 293. Bouquet, 34G. domino Papse, dummodo in nostra dejec-
^ Giles, iii. 322. Bouquet, 3-48. tione regis Anglise satisfaciat voluntati."
'' Epist. Giles, iv. 225. —Epist. ad Humbold Card. Giles, iii.

' Fragm. Vit. Giles, i. p. 371. 123. Bouquet, 350. Compare Lambeth.
^ " Et quod omnes llomauos dati on the effect of Italian affairs on the

pecuaia inducant ut faciaut fidelitatem conduct of the Pope.— p. IOC.
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alliance with his family ; and finally, he urged the tempting

offer to mediate a peace hetween the Emperor and the

Pope. Reginald of Salisbury boasted that, if the Pope
should die, Henry had the whole College of Cardinals in

his pay, and could name his Pope."^

But even independent of Henry's largesses to his

partisans, Alexander's affairs now wore a more prosperous

aspect. He began, yet cautiously, to show his real bias.

NewLegatine Hc determined to appoint a new legatine com-
Commission. . . ^ K t i i t
Marchio,ii69. missiou, uot uow rapacious cardmals and avowed
partisans of Henry. The Nuncios were Gratian, a hard

and severe canon lawyer, not likely to swerve from the

loftiest claims of the Decretals ; and Vivian, a man of more
pliant character, but as far as he was firm in any principle,

disposed to high ecclesiastical views. At the same time

he urged Becket to issue no sentence against the King or

the King's followers ; or if, as he hardly believed, he had

already done so, to suspend their powers.

The terrors of the excommunication were not without

English pre- thcir cffcct iu England. Some of the Bishops
latcs waver,

[^ggj^j-^ gradually to recede from the King's party,

and to incline to that of the Primate. Hereford had
already attempted to cross the sea. Henry of Winchester

was in private correspondence with Becket : he had

throughout secretly supplied him with money." Becket
skilfully laboured to awaken his old spirit of opposition to

the Crown. He reminded him of his royal descent, that

he was secure in his powerful connections ; the impious

one would not dare to strike him, for fear lest his kindred

should avenge his cause." Norwich, Worcester, Chester,

even Chichester, more than wavered. This movement was
strengthened by a false step of Foliot, which exposed all

his former proceedings to the charge of irregular ambition.

He began to declare publicly not only that he never swore

canonical obedience to Becket, but to assert the inde-

pendence of the see of London and the right of the see of

London to the primacy of England. Becket speaks of this

as an act of spiritual parricide : Foliot was anotherAbsalom.P

" Epist. 188, p. 266, quorum vestroruiu ministerio veniat su-
" Fitz-Stepheu, p. 271. per eurn."—Giles, iii. 338. Bouquet,
° " Domo vestra tlagellum suspendit 358.

impius, ne quod promereret, propin- p Giles, iii. 201. Bouquet, Sol.
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He appealed to the pride and the fears of the Chapter of

Canterbury : he exposed and called on them to resist these

machinations of Foliot to degrade the archiepiscopal see.

At the same time he warned all persons to abstain from
communion with those who were under his ban ; for

he had accurate information as to all who were guilty of

that offence. Even in France this proceeding strengthened

the sympathy with Becket. The Archbishop of Sens, the

Bishops of Troyes, Paris, Noyon, Auxerre, Boulogne,

wrote to the Pope to denounce this audacious impiety of

the Bishop of London.
The first interview of the new Papal legates, Gratian

and Vivian, with the King, is described with interview

singular minuteness by a friend of Becket.'^ On Legates with

the eve of St. Bartholomew's Day they arrived Aug. 23/

at Damport. On their approach, Walter Ridel and Nigel
Sackville stole out of the town. The King, as he came
in from hunting, courteously stopped at the lodging of

the Legates : as they were conversing the Prince rode up
with a great bloMdng of horns from the chase, and presented

a whole stag to the Legates. The next morning the King
visited them, accompanied by the Bishops of Seez and of

Bennes. Presently John of Oxford, Reginald of Salisbury,

and the Archdeacon of LlandafF were admitted. The
conference lasted the whole day, sometimes in amity, some-
times in strife. Just before sunset the King rushed out in

wrath, swearing by the eyes of God that he would not

submit to their terms. Gratian firmly replied, " Think
not to threaten us ; we come from a court which is accus-

tomed to command Emperors and Kings." The King then

summoned his barons to witness, together with his chaplains,

what fair offers he had made. He departed somewhat
pacified. The eighth day was appointed for the convention,

at which the King and the Archbishop were again to meet
in the presence of the Legates.

It was held at Bayeux. With the King appeared the

Archbishops of E-ouen and Bordeaux, the Bishop
of Le Mans, and all the Norman prelates. The
second day arrived one English bishop—Worcester. John
of Poitiers kept prudently away. The Legates presented

1 " Amici ad Tiiomam."—Giles, iv. 227. Bouquet, 370.
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the Pope's preceding letters in favour of Becket, The
King, after stating his grievances/ said, " If for this man I

do anything, on account of the Pope's entreaties, he ought

to be very grateful." The next day at a place called Le
Bar, the King requested the Legates to absolve his chaplains

without any oath : on their refusal, the King mounted his

horse, and swore that he would never listen to the Pope or

any one else concerning the restoration of Becket. The
prelates interceded ; the Legates partially gave way. The
King dismounted and renewed the conference. At length

he consented to the return of Becket and all the exiles.

He seemed delighted at this, and treated of other affairs.

He returned again to the Legates, and demanded that they,

or one of them, or at least some one commissioned by

them, should cross over to England to absolve all who had

been excommunicated by the Primate. Gratian refused

this with inflexible obstinacy. The King was again furious :

"I care not an egg for you and your excommunications."

He again mounted his horse, but at the earnest supplica-

tion of the prelates he returned once more. He demanded
that they should write to the Pope to announce his pacific

offers. The bishops explained to the King that the Legates

had at last produced a positive mandate of the Pope,

enjoining their absolute obedience to his Legates. The
King replied, " I know that they will lay my realm under

an interdict, but cannot I, who can take the strongest castle

in a day, seize any ecclesiastic who shall presume to utter

such an interdict ?" Some concessions allayed his wrath,

and he returned to his offers of reconciliation. Walter

Bidel and Nigel Sackville were absolved on the condition

of declaring, with their hands on the Gospels, that they

would obey the commands of the Legates. The King still

pressing the visit of one of the Legates to England, Vivian

consented to take the journey. The bishops were ordered

to draw up the treaty ; but the King insisted on a clause

" Saving the honour of his Crown." They adjourned to

a future day at Caen. The Bishop of Lisieux, adds the

writer, flattered the King ; the Archbishop of Bouen was

for God and the Pope.

Henry, it should be observed, waived urged against Becket, for debts incurred

all the demands which he had hitherto during his chancellorship.
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Two conferences at Caen and at Rouen were equally

inconclusive; the King insisted on the words, "saving the

dignity of my Crown." Becket inquired if he might add,

"saving the liberty of the Church."*

The King threw all the blame of the final rupture on

the Legates, who had agreed, he said, to this clause,' but

through Becket's influence withdrew from their word.'' He
reminded the Pope that he had in his possession letters of

his Holiness exempting him and his realm from all authority

of the Primate till he should be received into the royal

favour."" " Ifj" he adds, " the Pope refuses my demands,
he must henceforth despair of my good will, and look to

other quarters to protect his realm and his honour." Both
parties renewed their appeals, their intrigues in Rome

:

Becket's complaints of Rome's venality became louder.^

Becket began again to fulminate his excommunications.

Before his departure Gratian signified to AValter Ridel

and Nigel Sackville that their absolution was conditional

:

if peace was not ratified by Michaelmas, they were still

under the ban. Becket menaced some old, some new
victims, the Dean of Salisbury, John Cummin, the Arch-
deacon of Llandaff, and others.'' But he now took a

more decisive and terrible step. He wrote to the bishops

of England,^ commanding them to lay the whole kingdom
under interdict ; all divine offices were to cease except

baptism, penance, and the viaticum, unless before

the Feast of the Purification the King should

have given full satisfaction for his contumacy to the

Church. This was to be done with closed doors, the laity

expelled from the ceremony, with no bell tolling, no dirge

wailing ; all church music was to cease. The act was

' Epist. Giles, iv. 216. Bouquet, 373. adhuc penes nos habemus, in quibus
' " Revocato consensu," writes the terram nostram et personas regni a prac-

Bishop of Nevers, a moderate prelate, fata Cantuarensis potestate exiniebatis,

who regi'ets the obstinacy of the nuncios, donee ipse in gratiam nostram rediisset."

—Giles, vi. 2GG. Bouquet, 377. Com- Epist. Giles, vi. 291. Bouquet, 374.

pare the letter of the clergy of Noraiandy ^ " Nam quod mundus sentit, dolet,

to the Pope.— Giles, vi. 177. Bouquet, ingemiscit, uuUus adeo iniquam causam
377. ad ecclesiam" Komanam defert, quin

" Becket thought, or pretended to ibi spe lucri concepta ne dixerim odore

think, that under the " dignitatibus
" sordium, adjutorem inveniat et patro-

lurked the " consuetuJinibus."—Giles, num."—Epist. iii. 133 ; Bouquet, 382.

iii. 299. Bouquet, 379. '' Giles, iii. 250; Boiaquet, 387.
" " Ceteras vestras rtcepimus, et ipsas " Giles, iii. 334 ; Bouquet, 388.
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specially announced to the chapters of Chichester, Lin-

coln, and Bath. Of the Pope he demanded that he would
treat the King's ambassadors, Reginald of Salisbury and
Richard Barre, one as actually excommunicate, the other

as contaminated by intercourse with the excommunicate.^'

The menace of the Interdict, with the fear that the

Bishops of England, all but London and Salisbury, might

be overawed into publishing it in their dioceses, threw

Henry back into his usual irresolution. There were other

alarming signs. Gratian had returned to Rome, accom-

panied by William, Archbishop of Sens, Becket's most
faithful admirer. Rumours spread that William was to

return invested in full legatine powers—William, not only

Becket's friend, but the head of the French hierarchy.

If the Interdict should be extended to his French domi-

nions, and the Excommunication launched against his

person, could he depend on the precarious fidelity of the

Norman prelates ? Differences had again arisen with the

Henry at King of Francc." Henry was seized with an ac-
Paris.

^ggg Q^' devotion. He asked permission to offer

his prayers at the shrines and the Martyrs' Mount (Mont-

martre) at Paris. The pilgrimage v/ould lead to an in-

terview with the King of France, and offer an occasion

of renewing the negotiations with Becket. Vivian was
hastily summoned to turn back. His vanity was

Nov. 1169. ^
. . * . .

flattered by the hope of achieving that reconcilia-

tion which had failed with Gratian. He wrote to Becket
requesting his presence. Becket, though he suspected

Vivian, yet out of respect to the King of France, con-

sented to approach as near as Chateau Corbeil. After

the conference with the King of France, two petitions

from Becket, in his usual tone of imperious humility,

were presented to the King of England. The Primate
condescended to entreat the favour of Henry, and the

*> Giles, iii. 42 ; Bouquet, 390. -Regi- having the College of Cardinals in his

nald of Salisbury was an especial object pay.—Giles, iii. 225; Bouquet, 391.

of Becket's hate. He calls him one born "^ Becket writes to the Pope, Januai^,
in fornication ("forniearium"), son of a 1170. "Nee vos oportet de caetero

priest. Reginald hated Becket with vereri, ne transeat ad schismaticos, quod
equal cordiality. Becket had betrayed sic eum Christus in manu famuli sui,

him by a false promise of not injuring regis Francorum subegit, ut ab obsequio
his father. " Quod utique ipsi non plus ejus non possit amplius separari."—p.

quem cani faceremus."—This letter con- 48.

tains Reginald's speech about Henry
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restoration of the church of Canterbury, in as ample a

form as it was held before his exile. The second was
more brief, but raised a new question of compensation

for loss and damage during the archbishop's absence from

his see.'^ Both parties mistrusted each other; Negotiations

each watched the other's words with captious
'"''"''^'"^^

jealousy. Vivian, weary of those verbal chicaneries of

the King, declared that he had never met with so menda-
cious a man in his life.'' Vivian might have remembered
his own retractations, still more those of Becket on former

occasions. He withdrew from the negotiation ; and this

conduct, with the refusal of a gift from Plenry (a rare act

of virtue), won him the approbation of Becket. But
Becket himself was not yet without mistrust ; he had
doubts whether Vivian's report to the Pope would be in

the same spirit. " If it be not, he deserves the doom of

the traitor Judas."

Henry at length agreed that on the question of com-

pensation he would abide by the sentence of the court of

the French King, the judgment of the Gallican Church,

and of the University of Paris. '^ This made so favour-

able an impression that Becket could only evade it by
declaring that he had rather come to an amicable agree-

ment with the King than involve the affair in litigation.

At length all difficulties seemed yielding away, when
Becket demanded the customary kiss of peace, as Kiss of

the pledge of reconciliation. Henry peremp- ^'''"'^^

torily refused ; he had sworn in his wrath never to grant

this favour to Becket. He was inexorable ; and without

this guarantee Becket would not trust the faith of the King.

He was reminded, he said, by the case of the Count of

Flanders, that even the kiss of peace did not secure a

revolted subject, Robert de Silian, who, even after this sign

of amity, had been seized and cast into a dungeon. Henry's

conduct, if not the effect of sudden passion or ungovern-

able aversion, is inexplicable. Why did he seek this in-

^ Many difficult points arose. Did ton ?), which Becket specifically re-

Becket demand not merely the actual quired and declared that he would not
possessions of the see, but all to which give up if exiled forever.—Epist. Giles,

he laid claim? There were three iii. 220; Bouquet, 400.

estates held by William de Kos, Henry " Epist. Giles, iii. 2G2 ; Bouquet, 199.

of Essex, and John the Marshall (^the '' Epist. ibid. ; lladuiph de Diceto.

original object of dispute at Northamp-
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terview, which, if he was insincere in his desire for recon-

ciliation, could afford but short delay ? and from such

oaths he would hardly have refused, for any great purpose

of his own, to receive absolution.^' On the other hand, it

is quite clear that Becket reckoned on the legatine power
of William of Sens, and the terror of the English prelates,

who had refused to attend a council in London to reject the

Interdict, He had now full confidence that he could exact

his own terms and humble the King under his feet.^

But the King was resolved to wage war to the utmost.

King's pro- Walter Ridel, Archdeacon of Canterbury, was
tiamation.

g^j-^j. ^q England with a royal proclamation con-

taining the following articles:— I. \\ hosoever shall bring

into the realm any letter from the Pope or the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury is guilty of high treason. 11. Who-
soever, whether bishop, clerk, or layman, shall observe

the Interdict, shall be ejected from all his chattels, which

are confiscate to the Crown. III. All clerks absent from

England shall return before the feast of St. Hilary, on

pain of forfeiture of all their revenues. IV. No appeal

is to be made to the Pope or Archbishop of Canterbury

under pain of imprisonment and forfeiture of all chattels.

V. All laymen from beyond seas are to be searched, and

if anything be found upon them contrary to the King's

honour, they are to be imprisoned ; the same with those

who cross to the Continent. YI. If any clerk or monk
shall land in England without passport from the King, or

anything contrary to his honour, he shall be thrown into

prison. VII. No clerk or monk may cross the seas

without the King's passport. The same rule applied to the

clergy of Wales, who were to be expelled from all schools

in England. Lastly, VIII. The sheriffs were to admi-

nister an oath to all freemen throughout England, in open

court, that they would obey these royal mandates, thus

abjuring, it is said, all obedience to Thomas, Archbishop

of Canterbury.' The bishops, however, declined the oath;

^ AccordingtoPope A]exander,Henry den. Lord Lyttleton has another copy,

offered that his son should give the kiss in his appendix ; in that a ninth article

of peaca in his stead.—Giles, iv. 55. forbade the payment of Peter's Pence
^ See his letter to his emissaries at to Rome ; it was to be collected and

Eome.— Giles, iii. 219 ; Bouquet, 401. brought into the exchequer.
' Kicardus Dorubernensis apudTwys-
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some concealed themselves in their dioceses. Becket ad-

dressed a triumphant or gratulatory letter to his suffragans

on their firmness. "We are nowone, except that most hapless

Judas, that rotten limb (Foliot of London), which is severed

from us."*^ Another letter is addressed to the people of

England, remonstrating on their impious abjuration of

their pastor, and offering absolution to all who had sworn

through compulsion and repented of their oath."' The King
and the Primate thus contested the realm of England.

Yet the Pope was not yet to be inflamed by Becket's

passions, nor quite disposed to depart from his xhePope

temporising policy. John of Oxford was at
^"'^ '^"''ious.

the court in Benevento with the Archdeacons of E-ouen

and Seez. From that court returned the Archdeacon of

Llandaff and Robert de Barre with a commission to the

Archbishop of Rouen and the Bishop of Nevers to make
one more effort for the termination of the difficulties. On
the one hand they were armed with powers, if the King did

not accede to his own terms within forty days after his cita-

tion (he had offered a thousand marks as compensation for

all losses), to pronounce an interdict against his continental

dominions ; on the other, Becket was exhorted to humble
himself before the King; ifHenrywas inflexible and declined

the Pope's offered absolution from his oath, to accept the

kiss of peace from the King's son. The King was urged to

abolish in due time the impious and obnoxious Customs.

And to these prelates was likewise entrusted authority to

absolve the refractory Bishops of London and Salisbury.'^

This, however, was not the only object of Henry's new em-
bassy to the Pope. He had long determined on the coro-

nation of his eldest son ; it had been delayed for various

reasons. He seized this opportunity of reviving a design

which would be as well humiliating to Becket as also of great

moment in case the person of the King should be struck by

the thunder of excommunication. The coronation of the

King of England was the undoubted prerogative of the

Archbishops of Canterbury, which had never been in-

vaded without sufficient cause, and Becket was the last

man tamely to surrender so important a right of his see.

" Epist.Giles, iii. 195 ; Bouquet, 404. >" Giles, iii. 192; Bouquet, 405.
° Dated February 12, 1170.
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John of Oxford was to exert every means (what those

means were may be conjectured rather than proved) to

obtain the papal permission for the Archbishop of York
to officiate at that august ceremony.

The absohition of the Bishops of London and Salisbury

was an astounding blow to Becket. He tried to impede

it by calling in question the power of the archbishop to

pronounce it without the presence of his colleague. The
archbishop disregarded his remonstrance, and Becket's

sentence was annulled by the authority of the Pope. Ru-
mours at the same time began to spread that the Pope
had granted to the Archbishop of York power to proceed

to the coronation. Becket's fury burst all bounds. He
wrote to the Cardinal Albert and to Gratian :

" In the

court of Rome, now as ever, Christ is crucified and Ba-

rabbas released. The miserable and blameless exiles are

condemned, the sacrilegious, the homicides, the impeni-

tent thieves are absolved, those whom Peter himself de-

clares that in his own chair (the world protesting against

it) he would have no power to absolve." Henceforth I

commit my cause to God—God alone can find a remedy.

Let those appeal to Rome who triumph over the innocent

and the godly, and return glorying in the ruin of the

Church. For me I am ready to die." Becket's fellow

exiles addressed the Cardinal Albert, denouncing in vehe-

ment language the avarice of the court of Rome, by
which they were brought to support the robbers of the

Church. It is no longer King Henry alone who is guilty

of this six years' persecution, but the Church of Rome.P
The coronation of the Prince by the Archbishop of

York took place in the abbey of Westminster on the 15th

of June.*^ The assent of the clergy was given with that

° Epist. Giles, iii. 96 ; Bouquet, 416; suasores isti Deum saperent; sed potius

Giles, iii. 108; Bouquet, 419. "Sed pecuniam, quam immoderato avaritiae

pro ea mori parati sumus." He adds

:

ardore sitiunt, olfeceruiit." — Giles, iv.

" Insurgant qui voluerint cardiuales, 291 ; Bouqviet, 417.

armeut iion modo regem Anglian, sed '^ Becket's depression at this event is

totum, si possent oibem in pernicieni dwelt upou iu a letter of Peter of Blois

nostram. . . . Utiiiam via Romana to John of Salisbury. Peter travelled

non gratis peremisset tot miseros inno- from Home to Bologna with the Papal
centes. Quis de cetero audebit illi regi legates. From them he gathered that

resistere quern ecclesia Romana tot tri- either Becket would soon be reconciled

umphis animavit, et armavit exemplo to the King or be removed to another
pernitioso manante ad posteros." patriarchate.—Epist. xxii. apud Giles,

P " Nee persuadebitur mundo, quod i. p. 84.
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of the laity. The Archbishop of York produced a papal
brief, authorising him to p.erform the ceremony/ An in-

hibitory letter, if it reached England, only came into the

King's hand, and was suppressed ; no one, in fact (as the

production of such papal letter, as well as Becket's pro-

test to the archbishop and to the bishops collectiv-ely and
severally, was by the royal proclamation high treason or

at least a misdemeanour) would dare to produce them.
The estrangement seemed now complete, the recon-

ciliation more remote than ever. The Archbishop of
Rouen and the Bishop of Nevers, though urged to imme-
diate action by Becket and even by the Pope, admitted
delay after delay, first for the voyage of the King to

England, and secondly for his return to Normandy.
Becket seemed more and more desperate, the King more
and more resolute. Even after the coronation, it should
seem, Becket wrote to Roger of York,' to Heiu-y of Wor-
cester, and even to Foliot of London, to publish the Inter-

dict in their dioceses. The latter was a virtual acknow-
ledgment of the legality of his absolution, which in a long
letter to the Bishop of Nevers he had contested :* but the

Interdict still hung over the King and the realm ; the

fidelity of the clergy was precarious.

The reconciliation at last was so sudden as to take the

world by surprise. The clue to this is found in Fitz-Ste-

phen. Some one had suggested by word or by writing to

the King that the Primate would be less dangerous within

than without the realm." The hint flashed conviction on
the King's mind. The two Kings had appointed an inter-

Dr. Lingardholds this letter, printed by the Pope at an early period of the
by Lord Lyttleton, and which he ad- reign ; and argues as if tliis were the
mits was produced, to have been a only permission. Is it possible that a
forgery. If it was, it was a most auda- special permission to York to act was
cioas one ; and a most flagrant insult to craftily interpolated into the general
the Pope, whom Henry was even now permission ? But the trick may have
endeavouring to propitiate through the been on the side of the Pope, now
Lombard Kepublics and the Emperor of granting, now nullifying his own grants
the East (see Giles, iv. 10). It is re- by inhibition. Bouquet is strong against
markable, too, that though the Pope Baronius (as on other points) upon
declares that this coronation, contrary Alexander's duplicity.—p. 434.
to his prohibition (Giles, iv. 30), is not " Giles, iii. 229.
to be taken as a precedent, lie has no ' Giles, iii. 302.
word of the forgery. Nor do I find any " "Dictum fuit aliquem dixisse vel
contemporary assertion of its spurious- scripsisse regi Anglorum de Archepis-
ness. Becket, indeed, in his account of copo ut quid tenetur exclusus? melius
the last interview with the King, only tenebitur inclusus quam exclusus. Satis-
meutionsthe general permission granted que dictum fuit intelligenti."—p. 272.
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view at Fretteville, between Chartres and Tours. The
Treaty of Arcliblshop of Sens prevailed on Becket to be,
Fretteville.

unsunuiioned, in the neighbourhood. Some days

after the King seemed persuaded by the Archbishops of

Sens and Rouen and the Bishop of Nevers to hold a con-

ference with Becket. '' As soon as they drew near the King
rode up, uncovered his head, and saluted the Prelate with

frank courtesy, and after a short conversation between the

two and the Archbishop of Sens, the King withdrew apart

with Becket. Their conference was so long as to try the

patience of the spectators, so familiar that it might seem
there had never been discord between them. Becket took

a moderate tone ; by his own account he laid the faults of

the King entirely on his evil counsellors. After a gentle

admonition to the King on his sins, he urged him to make
restitution to the see of Canterbury. He dwelt strongly

on the late usurpation on the rights of the primacy, on

the coronation of the King's son. Henry alleged the state

of the kingdom and the necessity of the measure ; he

promised that as his son's queen, the daughter of the King
of France, was also to be crowned, that ceremony should

be performed by Becket, and that his son should .again

receive his crown from the hands of the Primate.

At the close of the interview Becket sprung from his

horse and threw himself at the King's feet. The King
leaped down, and holding his stirrup compelled the Pri-

mate to mount his horse again. In the most friendly terms

he expressed his full reconciliation not only to Becket

himself, but to the wondering and delighted multitude.

There seemed an understanding on both sides to suppress

all points which might lead to disagreement. The King
did not dare (so Becket writes triumphantly to the Pope)

to mutter one word about the Customs.^ Becket was
equally prudent, though he took care that his submission

should be so vaguely worded as to be drawn into no dan-

gerous concession on his part. He abstained, too, from all

other perilous topics ; he left undecided the amount of

" Giles, iv. 30; Bouquet, 436. entirely changed. The Constitutions of
^ " Nam de consuetudinibus quas Clarendon recede, the right of coro-

tanta pervicacia vindicare consueverat nation occupies the chief place.—See
nee mutire prsesumpsit." Becket was the long letter, Giles, 65.

as mute. The issue of the quarrel seems
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satisfaction to the church of Canterbury ; and on these

general terms he and the partners of his exile

were formally received into the King's grace.

If the King was humiliated by this quiet and sudden

reconcilement with the imperious prelate, to outward ap-

pearance at least, he concealed his humiliation by his noble

and kingly manner. If he submitted to the spiritual

reproof of the prelate, he condescended to receive into his

favour his refractory subject. Each maintained prudent

silence on all points in dispute. Henry received, but he

also granted pardon. If his concession was really extorted

by fear^ not from policy, compassion for Becket's six years'

exile might seem not without influence. If Henry did not

allude to the Customs, he did not annul them ; they were

still the law of the land. The kiss of peace was eluded

by a vague promise. Becket made a merit of not driving

the King to perjury, but he skilfully avoided this trying

test of the King's sincerity.

But Becket's revenge must be satisfied with other

victims. If the worldly King could forget the Beckets
^ m , , schemes of

rancour of this long animosity, it was not so vengeance.

easily appeased in the breast of the Christian Prelate. No
doubt vengeance disguised itself to Becket's mind as the

lofty and rightful assertion of spiritual authority. The
opposing prelates must be at his feet, even under his feet.

The first thought of his partisans was not his return to

England with a generous amnesty of all wrongs, or a

gentle reconciliation of the whole clergy, but the condign

punishment of those who had so long been the counsellors

of the King, and had so recently officiated in the corona-

tion of his son.

The court of Bome did not refuse to enter into these

views, to visit the offence of those disloyal bishops who
had betrayed the interests and compromised the high prin-

ciples of churchmen.'' It was presumed that the King
would not risk a peace so hardly gained for his obsequious

prelates. The lay adherents of the King, even the plun-

derers of Church property were spared, some ecclesiastics

' Humbold Bishop of Ostia advised the communication of the Bishops.—Giles,

confiuiug the triumph to the depression vi. 129; Bouquet, 443.

of the Archbishop of York and the «x-

VOL. III. 2 L
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about his person, John of Oxford himself, escaped censure :

but Pope Alexander sent the decree of suspension
' against the Archbishop of York, and renewed the

excommunication of London and Salisbury, with whom
were joined the Archdeacon of Canterbury and the Bishop

of Rochester, as guilty of special violation of their allegi-

ance to the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of St.

Asaph, and some others. Becket himself saw the policy

of altogether separating the cause of the bishops from that

of the King. He requested that some expressions relating

to the King's excesses, and condemnatory of the bishops for

swearing to the Customs, should be suppressed ; and the

excommunication grounded entirely on their usurpation of

the right of crowning the King.^

About four months elapsed between the treaty of Frette-

ville and the return of Becket to England. They were

occupied by these negotiations at Home, Veroli, and Feren-

tino; by discussions with the King, who was attacked during

this period with a dangerous illness ; and by the mission of

some of Becket's officers to resume the estates of the see.

Interview at Bcckct had two pcrsoual interviews with the King :

Tours. ^-^^ ^j,g|- ^gg g^^ Tours, where, as he was now in the

King's dominions, he endeavoured to obtain the kiss of peace.

The Archbishop hoped to betray Henry into this favour

during the celebration of the mass, in which it might seem
only a part of the service.^ Henry was on his guard, and

ordered the mass for the dead, in which the benediction is

not pronounced. The King had received Becket fairly

;

they parted not without ill-concealed estrangement. At
the second meeting the King seemed more friendly ; he

went so far as to say, " Why resist my wishes ? I would
place everything in your hands." Becket, in his own words,

bethought him of the tempter, " All these things will I

give unto thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me."
The King had written to his son in England that the

see of Canterbury should be restored to Becket, as it was
three months before his exile. But there were two strong

parties hostile to Becket : the King's officers who held in

* " Licet ei (regi sc.) peperceritis, curious revelatiou of the arrogance and
dissimulare non audetis excessus et cri- subtlety of Becket.—Giles, iii. 77.

mina sacerdotum " This letter is a ''It is called the Pax.
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sequestration the estates of the see, and seem to have
especially coveted the receipt of the Michaelmas rents

;

and with these some of the fierce warrior nobles, who held

lands or castles which were claimed as possessions of the

church of Canterbury. Eandulph de Broc, his old invete-

rate enemy, was determined not to surrender his castle of

Saltwood. It was reported to Becket, by Becket repre-

sented to the King, that De Broc had sworn that he would
have Becket's life before he had eaten a loaf of bread in

England. The castle of Rochester was held on the same
doubtful title by one of his enemies. The second party

was that of the bishops, which was powerful with a con-

siderable body both of the clergy and laity. They had
sufficient influence to urge the King's officers to take the

strongest measures, lest the Papal letters of excommunica-
tion should be introduced into the kingdom.

It is perhaps vain to conjecture, how far, if Becket had
returned to England in the spirit of meekness, forgiveness,

and forbearance, not wielding the thunders of excommu-
nication, nor determined to trample on his adversaries,

and to exact the utmost even of his most doubtful rights,

he might have resumed his see, and gradually won back
the favour of the King, the respect and love of the whole
hierarchy, and all the legitimate possessions of his church.

But he came not in peace, nor was he received in peace.''

It was not the Archbishop of Kouen, as he had neckctpre-

hoped, but his old enemy John of Oxford, who return.

was commanded by the King to accompany him, and rein-

state him in his see. The King might allege that one so

much in the royal confidence was the best protector of the

Archbishop. The money which had been promised for his

voyage was not paid ; he was forced to borrow 300/.

of the Archbishop of Rouen. He went, as he felt, or

affected to feel, with death before his eyes, yet nothing

should now separate him from his long-divided flock.

Before his embarcation at Whitsand in Flanders, he re-

ceived intelligence that the shores were watched by his

"^ Becket disclaims vengeance: "Neque correctionis exemplo possit per Dei gra-
hoc dicinms, Deo teste, vindictam expe- tiam in posterum roborare, etpcciifi pau-
tentes, ([uuin scriptum esse noverimus, corum multos sudilicare."—Giles, iii. 7C.

non quares ultionem . . . scd ut ecclesia

2 L 2
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enemies, it was said with designs on his hfe,*^ but assuredly

with the determination of making a rigid search for the

letters of excommunication.'' To secure the safe carriage

Lettersof of OTL^ of thcsc pcrilous documcuts, the suspension

caSrrnf of the Archbishop of York, it was entrusted to a
before wm.

j-j^^-, j-^amed Idouca, whom he exhorts, like another

Judith, to this holy act, and promises her as her reward

the remission of her sins.^ Other contraband letters were

conveyed across the Channel by unknown hands, and were

delivered to the bishops before Becket's landing.

The Prelates of York and London were at Canterbury

when they received these Papal letters. AVhen the fulmi-

nating instruments were read before them, in which was this

passage, " we will fill your faces with ignominy," their coun-

tenances fell. They sent messengers to complain to Becket,

that he came not in peace, but in fire and flame, trampling

his brother bishops under his feet, and making their necks

his footstool ; that he had condemned them uncited, un-

heard, unjudged. " There is no peace," Becket sternly

replied, "but to men of good will."^ It was said that

London was disposed to humble himself before Becket

;

but York,^ trusting in his wealth, boasted that he had in

his power the Pope, the king, and all their courts.

Instead of the port of Dover, where he was expected,

Lands at Bcckct's vcsscl, with thc archicpiscopal banner

Dec. 1. displayed, cast anchor at Sandwich. Soon after his

landing, appeared in arms the Sheriff of Kent, Randulph
de Broc, and others of his enemies. They searched his

baggage, fiercely demanded that he should absolve the

bishops, and endeavoured to force the Archdeacon of Sens,

a foreign ecclesiastic, to take an oath to keep the peace

of the realm. John of Oxford was shocked, and repressed

their violence. On his way to Canterbury the country

clergy came forth with their flocks to meet him ; they

•* See Becket's account.—Giles, iii. ference from these words unfavourable

p. 81. to the purity of Idonea's former life;
* Lambeth says :

" Visum est autem and certainly the examples of the Mag-
nonnullis, quod incircnmspecte lite- dalene and the woman of Egypt, if this

rarum vindicta post pacem usus est, be not the case, were unhappily chosen,
quae tantum pads desperatione fuerint s Fitz-Stephen, pp. 281, 284.
datoB."—p. 116. Compare pp. 119 and ^ Becket calls York his ancient
152. enemy: " Lucifer ponens sedem suam

f Lord Lyttleton has drawn an in- in aquilone."
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strewed their garments in his way, chanting, " Blessed is

he that conieth in the name of the Lord." Arrived at

Canterbury, he rode at once to the church with Atcanter-

a vast procession of clergy, amid the ringing of ''"'^•

the bells, and the chanting of music. He took his archi-

episcopal throne, and afterwards preached on the text,

" Here we have no abiding city." The next morning

came again the Sheriff of Kent, with Randulph de Broc,

and the messengers of the bishops, demanding their abso-

lution.' Becket evaded the question by asserting that the

Excommunication was not pronounced by him, but by his

superior the Pope ; that he had no power to abrogate the sen-

tence. This declaration was directly at issue with the bull

of excommunication. If the Bishops gave satisfaction to

the Archbishop, he had power to act on behalf of the Pope.''

But to the satisfaction which, according to one account, he
did demand, that they should stand a public trial, in other

words place themselves at his mercy, they would not, and
hardly could submit. They set out immediately to the

King in Normandy.
The restless Primate was determined to keep alive the

popular fervour, enthusiastically, almost fanatically, on his

side. On a pretext of a visit to the young King ooesto

at Woodstock, to offer him the present of three ^''°''°°-

beautiful horses, he set forth on a stately progress.

Wherever he went he was received with acclamations

and prayers for his blessings by the clergy and the people.

In Rochester he was entertained by the Bishop with great

ceremony. In London there was the same excitement

:

he was received in the palace of the Bishop of Winchester
in Southvv^ark. Even there he scattered some excommu-
nications."^ The Court took alarm, and sent orders to the

prelate to return to his diocese. Becket obeyed, but

alleged as the cause of his obedience, not the royal com-
mand, but his own desire to celebrate the festival of

Christmas in his metropolitan church. The week passed in

Becket accuses the bishops of thirst- relaxandam, vice nostra per ilium vo-

ing for his blood ! "Let them drink it." lumus adimpleri."—Apud Bouquet, p.

But this was a phrase which he uses on 4G1.

all occasions, even to William of Pavia. ™ " Ipse tamen Londonias adiens,
^ " Si vero ita eidem Archiepiscopo et et ibi missarum solenuiis celebratis,

Cantuarensi Ecclesia; satisfacere inve- quosdam excommunicavit."—Passio. iii.

niretis, ut poenam istam i[isc videat p. 1 54.
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holding sittings in his court, where he acted with his usual

promptitude, vigour, and resolution against the intruders

into livings, and upon the encroachments on his estates ; and
in devotions most fervent, mortifications most austere."*

His rude enemies committed in the mean time all

kinds of petty annoyances, which he had not the loftiness

to disdain. Randulph de Broc seized a vessel laden with

rich wine for his use, and imprisoned the sailors in Pe-

vensey Castle. An order from the court compelled him
to release ship and crew. They robbed the people who
carried his provisions, broke into his parks, hunted his

deer, beat his retainers ; and, at the instigation of E-an-

dulph's brother, Robert de Broc, a ruffian, a renegade

monk, cut off the tail of one of his state horses.

On Christmas day Becket preached on the appropriate

text, "Peace on earth, good will towards men." The
sermon agreed ill with the text. He spoke of one of his

predecessors, St. Alphege, who had suffered martyrdom.
" There may soon be a second."—He then burst out into

a fierce, impetuous, terrible tone, arraigned the courtiers,

and closed with a fulminating excommunication against

Nigel de Sackville, who had refused to give up a benefice

into which, in Becket 's judgment, he had intruded, and

against Bandulph and Robert de Broc. The maimed horse

was not forgotten. He renewed in the most vehement
language the censure on the bishops, dashed the candle on

the pavement in token of their utter extinction, and then

proceeded to the mass at the altar.°

In the mean time the excommunicated prelates had
The bishops sought the King in the neighbourhood of Bayeux

;

King. they implored his protection for themselves and

the clergy of the realm. " If all are to be visited by
spiritual censures," said the King, " who officiated at the

coronation of my son, by the eyes of God, I am equally

guilty." The whole conduct of Becket since his return

was detailed, and no doubt deeply darkened by the hos-

° Since this passage was written an in which we disagree, though that ac-

excellent and elaborate paper has ap- count, having more ample space, is

peared in the Quarterly Keview, full of more particular than mine,
local knowledge. I recognise the hand ° Fitz-Stephen, De Bosham, Grim,
of a friend from whom great things may in loc.

be expected. I find, I think, nothing
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tility of his adversaries. All had been done with an

insolent and seditious design of alienating the affections of

the people from the King. Henry demanded counsel of

the prelates ; they declared themselves unable to give it.

But one incautiously said, " So long as Thomas lives, you

will never be at peace." The King broke out into one of

his terrible constitutional fits of passion ; and at length let

fall the fatal words, " Have I none of my thankless and

cowardly courtiers who will relieve me from the insults of

one low-born and turbulent priest ?"

These words were not likely to fall unheard on the ears

of fierce and warlike men, reckless of bloodshed, TheKing-s

possessed with a strong sense of their feudal allegi-
^^^t**' ^^o^ds.

ance, and eager to secure to themselves the reward of despe-

rate service. Four knights, chamberlains of the King, Regi-

nald Fitz-Urse, William de Tracy, Hugh de Morville, and

Reginald Brito, disappeared from the court.^ On the morrow,

when a grave council was held, some barons are said, even

there, to have advised the death of Becket. Milder mea-

sures were adopted : the Earl of Mandeville was sent ofi"

with orders to arrest the primate ; and as the disappear-

ance of these four knights could not be unmarked, to stop

them in the course of any unauthorised enterprise.

But murder travels faster than justice or mercy. They
were almost already on the shores of England. It is said

that they met in Saltwood Castle. On the 28th of De-
cember, having, by the aid of Bandulph de Broc, collected

some troops in the streets of Canterbury, they took up
their quarters with Clarembold, Abbot of St. Augustine's.

The assassination of Becket has something appalling,

with all its terrible circumstances seen in the remote past.

What was it in its own age ? The most distinguished

churchman in Christendom, the champion of the great

sacerdotal order, almost in the hour of his triumph over the

most powerful king in Europe ; a man, besides the awful

sanctity inherent in the person of every ecclesiastic, of

most saintly holiness ; soon after the most solemn festival

of the Church, in his own cathedral, not only sacri-

P See, on the former history of these traced out all that can be known, much
knights, Quarterly Review, vol. xciii. which was rumoured about these men.

p. 355. The writer has industriously
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legioLisly, but cruelly murdered, with every mark of hatred

and insult. Becket had all the dauntlessness, none of the

meekness of the martyr \ but while his dauntlessness would
command boundless admiration, few, if any, would seek

the more genuine sign of Christian martyrdom.

The four knights do no*t seem to have deliberately de-

The knights termined on their proceedings, or to have re-

Becket. solved, exce])t in extremity, on the murder.

They entered, but unarmed, the outer chamber.^ The
Archbishop had just dined, and withdrawn from the hall.

They were offered food, as was the usage ; they declined,

thirsting, says one of the biographers, for blood. The
Archbishop obeyed the summons to hear a message from

the King ; they were admitted to his presence. As they

entered, there was no salutation on either side, till the

Primate having surveyed, perhaps recognised them, moved
to them with cold courtesy. Fitz-Urse was the spokesman

in the fierce altercation which ensued. Becket replied

with haughty firmness. Fitz-Urse began by reproaching

him with his ingratitude and seditious disloyalty in op-

posing the coronation of the King's son, and commanded
him, in instant obedience to the King, to absolve the pre-

lates. Becket protested that so far from wishing to diminish

the power of the King's son, he would have given him three

crowns and the most splendid realm. For the excommuni-

cated bishops he persisted in his usual evasion that they had

been suspended by the Pope, by the Pope alone could they

be absolved ; nor had they yet offered proper satisfaction.

" It is the King's command," spake Fitz-Urse, "that you

and the rest of your disloyal followers leave the kingdom."
""

" It becomes not the King to utter such command : hence-

forth no power on earth shall separate me from my flock."

" You have presumed to excommunicate, without consult-

ing the King, the King's servants and officers." " Nor will

I ever spare the man who violates the canons of Pome, or

the rights of the Church." " From whom do you hold

your archbishopric ?" " My spirituals from God and the

Pope, my temporals from the King." " Do you not hold

all from the King ?" " Pender unto Caesar the things that

^ Tuesday, Dec. 29. See, on the fatalityjof Tuesday in Becket's life, Q. R. p. 357.
' Grim, p. 71. Fitz-Stephen.
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are Caesar's, and unto God the things that are God's."
" You speak in peril of your life !" " Come ye to murder
me ? I defy you, and will meet you front to front in the

hattle of the Lord. ' He added, that some among- them
had sworn fealty to him. At this, it is said, they grew

furious, and gnashed with their teeth. The prudent John
of Salisbury heard with regret this intemperate language :

" Would it may end well !
" Fitz-Urse shouted aloud,

" In the King's name I enjoin you all, clerks and monks, to

arrest this man, till the King shall have done justice on his

body." They rushed out, calling for their arms.

His friends had more fear for Becket than Becket for

himself The gates were closed and barred, but presently

sounds were heard of those without, striving to break in.

The lawless Robert de Broc was hewing at the door with an

axe. All around Becket was the confusion of terror : he

only was calm. Again spoke John of Salisbury with his

cold prudence—" Thou wilt never take counsel : they seek

thy life." " I am prepared to die." "We who are sinners

are not so weary of life." " God's will be done." The sounds

without grew wilder. All around him entreated Becket to

seek sanctuary in the church. He refused, whether from
religious reluctance that the holy place should be stained

with his blood, or from the nobler motive of sparing his

assassins this deep aggravation of their crime. They urged
that the bell was already tolling for vespers. He seemed
to give a reluctant consent; but he would not move without

the dignity of his crosier carried before him. With gentle

compulsion they half drew, half carried him Becket in the

through a private chamber, they in all the
^'^'''=^-

hasty agony of terror, he striving to maintain his solemn
state, into the church. The din of the armed men was
rhiging in the cloister. The affrighted monks broke off the

service ; some hastened to close the doors ; Becket com-
manded them to desist—" No one should be debarred from
entering the house of God." John of Salisbury and the

rest fled and hid themselves behind the altars and in other

dark places. The Archbishop might have escaped into the

dark and intricate crypt, or into a chapel in the roof.

There remained only the Canon Robert (of Merton),

Fitz-Stephen, and the faithful Edward Grim. Becket
stood between the altar of St. Benedict and that of the
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Virgin.^ It was thought that Becket contemplated taking

his seat on his archiepiscopal throne near the high altar.

Through the open door of the cloister came rushing in

the four, fully armed, some with axes in their

hands, with two or three wild followers, through

the dim and bewildering twilight. The knights shouted

aloud, "Where is the traitor? " No answer came back.

"Where is the Archbishop?" "Behold me, no traitor,

but a priest of God !" Another fierce and rapid altercation

followed : they demanded the absolution of the bishops, his

own surrender to the King's justice. They strove to seize

him and to drag him forth from the Church (even they

had awe of the holy place), either to kill him without, or

to carry him in bonds to the King. He clung to the

pillar. In the struggle he grappled with De Tracy, and
with desperate strength dashed him on the pavement. His
passion rose ; he called Fitz-Urse by a foul name, a pander.

These were almost his last words (how unlike those of

Stephen and the greater than Stephen !) He taunted Fitz-

Urse with his fealty sworn to himself " I owe no fealty

but to my King !" returned the maddened soldier, and

struck the first blow. Edward Grim interposed his arm,

which was almost severed off. The sword struck Becket,

but slightly, on the head. Becket received it in an attitude

of prayer—" Lord receive my spirit," with an ejaculation

to the Saints of the Church. Blow followed blow (Tracy

seems to have dealt the first mortal wound), till all, unless

perhaps De Morville, had wreaked their vengeance. The
last, that of Richard de Brito, smote off a piece of his skull.

Hugh of Horsea, their follower, a renegade priest sur-

named Mauclerk, set his heel upon his neck, and crushed

out the blood and brains. " Away !" said the brutal ruffian,

" it is time that we were gone." They rushed out to

plunder the archiepiscopal palace.

The mangled body was left on the pavement; and when
his affrighted followers ventured to approach to

perform their last offices, an incident occurred

which, however incongruous, is too characteristic to be

suppressed. Amid their adoring awe at his courage and

constancy, their profound sorrow for his loss, they broke

out into a rapture of wonder and delight on discovering

' For the accurate local description, see Quarterly Review, p. 367.
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not merely that his whole body was swathed in the coarsest

sackcloth, but that his lower garments were swarming with

vermin. From that moment miracles began. Even the

populace had before been divided ; voices had been heard

among the crowd denying him to be a martyr ; he was but

the victim of his own obstinacy.* The Archbishop of York
even after this dared to preach that it was a judgment of

God against Becket—that " he perished, like Pharaoh, in

his pride." "" But the torrent swept away at once all this

resistance. The Government inhibited the miracles, but

faith in miracles scorns obedience to human laws. The
Passion of the Martyr Thomas was saddened and glorified

every day with new incidents of its atrocity, of his holy

firmness, of wonders wrought by his remains.

The horror of Becket's murder ran throughout Christen-

dom. At first, of course, it was attributed to Effects of the

Henry's direct orders. Universal hatred branded "'™'^''''

the King of England with a kind of outlawry, a spontaneous

excommunication. William of Sens, though the attached

friend of Becket, probably does not exaggerate the public

sentiment, when he describes this deed as surpassing the

cruelty of Herod, the perfidy of Julian, the sacrilege of

the traitor Judas.^

It were injustice to King Henry not to suppose tliat with

the dread as to the consequences of this act must have

mingled some reminiscences of the gallant friend and
companion of his youth, and of the faithful minister, as

well as religious horror at a cruel murder, so cruelly and
impiously executed.^ He shut himself for three days in

his chamber, obstinately refused all food and comfort, till

his attendants began to fear for his life. He issued orders

for the apprehension of the murderers/ and despatched

' Grim, 70. reciprocity, the principle for which
" John of Salisbury. Bouquet, 619, Becket had contended, that priests

620. should not be subjected to the secular
* Giles, iv. 162. Bouquet, 467. It courts, prevented the trial of a layman

was fitting that the day after that of the for the murder of a priest by any other
Holy Innocents should be that on which than a clerical tribunal." Legend im-
should rise up this new Herod. poses upon them dark and romantic acts

^ See the letter of Arnulf of Lisieux. of penance ; history finds them in high
—Bouquet, 469. places of trust and honour.—pp. 377,

' The Quarterly reviewer has the ct seqq. 1 may add that John of Oxford
merit of tracing out the extraordinary five years after was Bishop of Peter-
fate of the murderers. " By a singular boroiigh.
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envoys to the Pope to exculpate himself from all partici-

pation or cognisance of the crime. His ambassadors found

the Pope at Tusculum : they were at first sternly refused an

audience The afflicted and indignant Pope was hardly

prevailed on to permit the execrated name of the King
of England to be uttered before him. The cardinals still

friendly to the King with difficulty obtained knowledge of

Alexander's determination. It was, on a fixed day, to

pronounce with the utmost solemnity, excommunication
against the King by name, and an interdict on all his

dominions, on the Continent as well as in England. The
ambassadors hardly obtained the abandonment of this

fearful purpose, by swearing that the King would submit in

all things to the judgment of his Holiness. With difficulty

the terms of reconciliation were arranged.

In the Cathedral of Avranches in Normandy, in the

Reconciliation prcscncc of the Cardinals Theodin of Porto, and
at Avranches. ^Jb^rt thc Chauccllor, Legates for that especial

purpose, Henry swore on the Gospels that he had neither

commanded nor desired the death of Becket *, that it had

caused him sorrow, not joy ; he had not grieved so deeply

for the death of his father or his mother.'' He stipulated

—

I. To maintain two hundred knights at his own cost in

the Holy Land. II. To abrogate the Statutes of Clarendon,

and all bad customs introduced during his reign.^ III. That
he would reinvest the Church of Canterbury in all its

rights and possessions, and pardon and restore to their

estates all who had incurred his wrath in the cause of the

Primate. IV. If the Pope should require it, he would
Ascension hlmsclf uiakc a crusade against the Saracens in

May 22, 1172. Spaiu. lu thc porch of the church he was recon-

ciled, but with no ignominious ceremony.

Throughout the later and the darker part of Henry's

reign the clergy took care to inculcate, and the people

were prone enough to believe, that all his disasters and

calamities, the rebellion of his wife and of his sons, were

judgments of God for the persecution if not the murder

* Diceto, p. 557. but trifling customs, had been admitted
i" This stipulation, in Henry's view, during his reign,

cancelled hardly any ; as few, and these
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of the Martyr Thomas. The strong mind of Henry
himself, depressed by misfortune and by the estrangement

of his children, acknowledged with superstitious awe the

justice of their conclusions. Heaven, the Martyr in Heaven,
must be appeased by a public humiliating penance. The
deeper the degradation the more valuable the atonement.

In less than three years after his death the King visited

the tomb of Becket, by this time a canonised saint,

renowned not only throughout England for his wonder-

working powers, but to the limits of Christendom. As
soon as he came near enough to see the towers of Canter-

bury, the King dismounted from his horse, and penanceat

for three miles walked with bare and bleeding feet FSuyl'jSy

along the flinty road. The tomb of the Saint was '^' "''^•

then in the crypt beneath the church. The King threw him-

self prostrate before it. The Bishop of London (Foliot)

preached ; he declared to the wondering multitude that on
his solemn oath the King was entirely guiltless of the murder
of the Saint : but as his hasty words had been the innocent

cause of the crime, he submitted in lowly obedience to the

penance of the Church. The haughty monarch then

prayed to be scourged by the willing monks. From the

one end of the church to the other each ecclesiastic present

gratified his pride, and thought that he performed his duty,

by giving a few stripes.^ The King passed calmly through
this rude discipline, and then spent a night and a day in

prayers and tears, imploring the intercession in Heaven of

him whom, he thought not now on how just grounds, he
had pursued with relentless animosity on earth.''

Thus Becket obtained by his death that triumph for

which he would perhaps have struggled in vain through a

long life. He was now a Saint, and for some centuries

the most popular Saint in England : among the people,

from a generous indignation at his barbarous murder, from
the fame of his austerities and his charities, no doubt from
admiration of his bold resistance to the kingly power

;

3 The scene is related hy all the cence of Becket's death. See this letter,

monkish clironiclers.—Gervaise, Diceto, which contains a most high-flown eulogy
Bronipton, Hoveden. on the transcendent virtues of Henry.

—

*> Peter of 151ois was assured by the Epist. GC.

two cardinal legates of Henry's inno-
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among the clergy as the champion, the martyr of their

order. Even if the clergy had had no interest in the

miracles at the tomb of Becket, the high-strung faith of

the people would have wrought them almost without

suggestion or assistance. Cures would have been made or

imagined; the latent powers of diseased or paralysed

bodies would have been quickened into action. Beliefj and

the fear of disbelieving, would have multiplied one extra-

ordinary event into a hundred ; fraud would be outbid by

zeal ; the invention of the crafty, even if what may seem

invention was not more often ignorance and credulity, would

be outrun by the demands of superstition. There is no

calculating the extent and effects of these epidemic out-

bursts of passionate religion.*"

Becket was indeed the martyr of the clergy, not of the

Becket mar- Church ; of saccrdotal power, not of Christianity
;

clergy. of a castc, not of mankind.*^ From beginning to

end it was a strife for the authority, the immunities, the

possessions of the clergy.^ The liberty of the Church was

the exemption of the clergy from law ; the vindication

of their separate, exclusive, distinctive existence from the

rest of mankind. It was a sacrifice to the deified self;

not the individual self, but self as the centre and repre-

sentative of a great corporation. Here and there in the

long full correspondence there is some slight allusion to

the miseries of the people in being deprived of the ser-

vices of the exiled bishops and clergy :

*^ " there is no one

to ordain clergy, to consecrate virgins :" the confiscated

property is said to be a robbery of the poor : yet in general

the sole object in dispute was the absolute immunity of

the clergy from civil jurisdiction,^ the right of appeal

= On the effect of the death, and the defenHatis, non ad animariim lucrum sed
immediate concourse of the people to ad augmentum pecuniarum, episcopos

Canterbmy, Lambeth, p. 133. vestros iutorquere." See the charges
'1 Herbert deBosham, writing fourteen urged by John of Oxford.— Giles, iv.

years after Becket's death, declares him p. 188.

among the most undisputed martyrs. ' Especially in Epist. 19. "Interim."
" Quod alicujus martyrum causa justior ^ It is not just to judge the clergy by
fuit aut apertior ego nee audivi, nee the crimes of iudi-vidual men, but there

legi." So completely -were clerical im- is one case, mentioned by no less an
munities part and parcel of Christianity, authority than John of Salisbury, too

" The enemies of Becket assigned base flagrant to pass over : it was in Becket's

reasons for his opposition to the King, own cathedral city. Immediately after
" Ecclesiasticam etiam libertatem, quam Becket's death the Bishops of Exeter
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from the temporal sovereign to Rome, and the asserted

superiority of the spiritual rulers in every respect over the

temporal power. There might, indeed, be latent advantages

to mankind, social, moral, and religious, in this secluded

sanctity of one class of men ; it might be well that there

should be a barrier against the fierce and ruffian violence

of kings and barons ; that somewhere freedom should find

a voice, and some protest be made against the despotism

of arms, especially in a newly-conquered country like

England, where the kingly and aristocratic power was still

foreign : above all, that there should be a caste, not an

hereditary one, into which ability might force its way up,

from the most low-born, even from the servile rank ; but

the liberties of the Church, as they were called, were but

the establishment of one tyranny—a milder, perhaps, but

not less rapacious tyranny—instead of another ; a tyranny

which aspired to uncontrolled, irresponsible rule, nor was

above the inevitable evil produced on rulers as well as on

subjects, from the consciousness of arbitrary and autocratic

power.

Reflective posterity may perhaps consider as not the

least remarkable point in this lofty and tragic verdict of

strife that it was but a strife for power. Henry II.
p°'^^"'>'-

was a sovereign who, with many noble and kingly quali-

ties, lived, more than even most monarchs of his age, in

direct violation of every Christian precept of justice,

humanity, conjugal fidelity. He was lustful, cruel, trea-

cherous, arbitrary. But throughout this contest there is

no remonstrance whatever from Primate or Pope against

his disobedience to the laws of God, only to those of the

Church. Becket might, indeed, if he had retained his full

and acknowledged religious power, have rebuked the vices,

protected the subjects, interceded for the victims of the

King's unbridled passions. It must be acknowledged by all

that he did not take the wisest course to secure this which

and Worcester were commissioned by minas, adeo impudeus ut libidinem,

Pope Alexander to visit St. Augustine's, nisiquam publicaverit, voluptuosam esse

Canterbury. They report the total dila- non reputat."- He debauclied mothers
pidation of the buildings and estates, and daughters :

" Fornicationis abusum
The prior elect " Jugi, quod hereticus comparat necessitati." In one village

damnat, fluit libidine, et hinnit in fic- he had seventeen bastards.— Epist. 310.
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might have heen beneficent influence. But as to what
appears, if the King would have consented to allow the

churchmen to despise all law—if he had not insisted on

hanging priests guilty of homicide as freely as laymeu'—he

might have gone on unreproved in his career of ambition

;

he might unrebuked have seduced or ravished the wives

and daughters of his nobles ; extorted without remon-

strance of the Clergy any revenue from his subjects, if

he had kept his hands from the treasures of the Church.

Henry's real tyranny was not (would it in any case have

been ?) the object of the churchman's censure, oppugnancy,

or resistance. The cruel and ambitious and rapacious

King would doubtless have lived unexcommunicated and

died with plenary absolution.
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CHAPTER IX.

ALEXANDER III. AND THE POPES TO THE CLOSE OF THE
TWELFTH CENTURY.

The history of Becket has been throughout ahnost its whole
course that of Pope Alexander III. : it has shown the

Pontiff as an exile in France, and after his return to Rome.
The support, more or less courageous and resolute, or

wavering and lukewarm, of the English Primate, has been
in exact measure to his own prosperity and danger. When
Alexander seems to abandon the cause of the English

Primate, he is trembling before his own adversaries, or em-
barrassed with increasing difficulties ; when he boldly, either

through himself or his legates, takes part against the King
of England, it is because he has felt strong enough to stand

without the countenance or without the large pecuniary

aids lavished by Henry.
Alexander remained in France above three years.

During that time the kingdom of Sicily was restored to

peace and order ; the Emperor had returned to April, ii62,to

Germany, where he seemed likely to be fully ^^i?t"65.

occupied with domestic wars ; the Italian republics were
groaning under the oppressive yoke of their conqueror,

which they were watching the opportunity to throw off.

Milan razed to the earth, if not sown with salt, given up
to ruin, fire, and, most destructive of all, to the fury of her

enemies. Lodi, Cremona, Pavia, had risen from her ashes

;

walls had grown up, trenches sunk around the condemned
city. Her old allies had rivalled in zeal, activity, and
devotion' her revengeful foes. Her scattered citizens had
returned. The Archbishop's palace towered in its majesty,

the churches lifted up their pinnacles and spires, the re-

public had resumed its haughtiness, its turbulence.* The
Anti-pope Victor was dead,^ but a new A.nti-pope was not

wanting. The Emperor might, without loss of honour,

" Ann. 11G2. On the extent of the laiio, c. vii. He gives the authorities

destruction of Milan, and its restora- in full,

tion, compare Verri, Storia di Mi- '' April 1164. In Lucca.

VOL. III. 2 M
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have made peace with Alexander-, but the ImperiaUst

churchmen dared not trust a Pope whom they had denied

to be Pope. The Archbishop of Cologne and the Ger-

man and Lombard prelates proclaimed Guido of Crema
by the title of Paschal III. ; he was consecrated by the

Bishop of Liege. But the Anti-pope had not dared to con-

test BoDie ; he was, in fact, a German Anti-pope overawed

by German prelates. In Rome the vicegerent of Pope

Alexander ruled with almost undisturbed sway \ but in that

vicegerent had taken place an important change. Julius,

the Cardinal of Palestrina, died ; the Cardinal of St. John

and St. Paul was appointed in his place. This Cardinal

was a man of great address and activity. By artful lan-

guage and well-directed bribery, notwithstanding all the

opposition of Christian, the Chancellor of the Empire, he

won over the versatile people : the senate were entirely

at his disposal.

The Pope, at the summons of his Vicar, and lavishly

Sept. 1165. supplied with money by the Kings of France and

^mb^arks for
England, embarked, on the octave of the Assump-

itaiy.
^JQjj Qf ^Q Virgin, at Marseilles, himself in one

vessel, the cardinals of his party and Oberto, the anti-

Imperialist Archbishop of Milan, in another. They were

watched by the fleet of Pisa, in the interests of the Em-
peror. The vessel which conveyed the cardinals was taken,

searched in vain for the person of the Pope, and then re-

leased \ that with the Pope on board put back into the port.

Early in
Sliortly after in a smaller and swift-sailing bark he

November, rcachcd Mcssina : there he received a splendid

embassy from the King of Sicily ; several large vessels

were placed at his command. The Archbishop of Reggio

(in Calabria) and many barons of Southern Italy joined

themselves to the cardinals around him. The
fleet landed at Ostia : the clergy and senators of

Rome crowded to pay their homage to the Pope. He
was escorted to the city by numbers bearing olive-branches.

At the Lateran gate the clergy in their sacred vestments,

the authorities of the city and the militia under their ban-

ners, the Jews with their Bible in their hands,

presented themselves ; and in the midst of this

festive procession he took possession of the Lateran palace.
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But it was not the policy of the Hohenstaufen Emperor
to desert the cause of his Anti-pope, and to leave Alex-

ander in secure possession of Rome. After Alexander
had occupied Rome for a year, in the following year Fre-

derick crossed the Alps with a great force. Rainald,

Archbishop of Cologne and Archchancellor of

Italy, preceded his march towards the south.

Pisa received him : the Alexandrine archbishop, Villani,

was degraded, Benencasa installed as archbishop." Rome
was notoriously the prize of the highest bidder ; it had
been bought by Alexander with the gold of France, Eng-
land, and Sicily f many were disposed to be bought again

by the Emperor. Rainald of Cologne, an active, daring,

and unscrupulous partisan, made great progress in the

neighbourhood of Rome and in Rome itself in favour of the

Anti-pope. The Emperor, at the head of his army, moved
slowly southwards. Instead, however, of marching direct

to Rome, he sate down before Ancona, which had returned

or been re-subdued to its allegiance to the Byzantine Em-
pire ; for the Byzantine Manuel Comnenus had found

leisure to mingle himself again in the affairs of Italy ; he

even aspired to reunite Rome to what the Byzantines

still called the Roman Empire." Ancona made a brave

resistance, and the Imperial forces were thus diverted from

the capital.

The feeble Romans were constant to one passion alone,

the hatred of their neighbours ; that hatred was now cen-

tred on Tusculuni. Notwithstanding all the remonstrances

of the more prudent Pope, the whole militia of Rome, on

whom depended the power of resistance to the Emperor,

marched out to attack the detested neighbour. They
suffered a disgraceful defeat by a few German troops,

' " Quem venerabilis Pasqualis cum sincerity? In 1171 (Feb. 28), Alexan-
cancellario, et cardinalibiis gloriose re- der, alarmed at a proposition of mar-
cepit."—Marangoni, p. 47. riage between the son of the Emperor

•^ " l?oma si invenerit emptorem, ve- Frederick and the daughter of tlie King
naleni se praiberet."—Vit. Alex. III. of France, offers to the King of France

"^ Cinnamus, vi. 4, p. 261, ed. Bonn, to procure for his daughter the hand of

According to the Byzantine, the Pope the son of the Byzantine emperor,

had agreed to this. ;; ro -Trixon 'iio; " whose treasury is inexhaustiljic."

a.tay.ix,otor,x.'iMai roZ lyVufjir, d.o^noiu; trw/Duo- " San6 apud imperatorcm (Constantino-

Xo^rVavTus. Alexander was well con- politanum) regnum et consanguine! pu-

tent to accept Greek gold, not Greek ellic aTarium indeficiens semper iuve-

riile. Did Manuel fondly believe his nient."—Apud I'ouquet. xv. 901.

2 M 2
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headed by the Archbishop of Mentz, their general, and

the garrison of Tuscuhini under the command of the

End of May, Archbishop of Cologne. Their loss was great
^"^''- and irreparable, 1000 slain, 2000 prisoners : the

prowess of these warlike churchmen afflicted even to tears

out did not subdue the courage of the resolute Pontiff.^

He strengthened as far as he could the fortifications of

Rome ; a few troops were obtained from the Queen Re-
gent of Sicily (William II. was now dead) and the youth-

ful king. Frederick had broken up the siege of Ancona

;

he reached Rome, easily got possession of the Leonine

city ; the Vatican alone maintained an obstinate defence,

till some of the buildings caught fire and compelled the

garrison to capitulate. The Anti-pope took possession of

St. Peter's, reeking with blood up to the high altar,^ and

performed the papal functions. The Emperor
"^^

' attended; the Empress Beatrice received the im-

perial diadem, and the crown of Frederick was blessed

again by the Pontiff.

Alexander seemed at first determined to defend to the

utmost the city on the other side of the Tiber. Some
Sicilian vessels had sailed up the river to bring supplies

of money and to convey him away. Alexander refused

to embark. The Frangipanis and the house of Peter

Alexander at Lcouis wcrc firm aud united in his cause. Be-
Beneveuto.

f^^.^ j^^-^g ^iQ thought it uiorc prudcut to escape in

disguise to Gaeta ; there he resumed the pontifical attire

and withdrew to Benevento.

Rome consoled herself for her enforced submission by

the re-establishment of her senate in supreme

authority. The Emperor endeavoured, by the

grant of various immunities, to secure the fidelity of the

people ; but the Frangipanis, the Peter Leonis, and many
of thp nobles, remained aloof in sullen silence, and kept

within their impregnable fortress palaces. But the Pope
had a more powerful ally. Never did the climate of

f " Paucissimi evaserunt, qui non the imperial troops hewed down the

occisi, aut captivati fuerint."— Chro- gates of St. Peter's with axes and
nicou Reichsperg. The best account of hatchets, and fought their way to the

the victory of these martial prelates is high altar, slaying as they went.

—

in Otto de Saint Blaise, c. xx. Compare Maraugoni, p. 48.

K Otto de Saint Blaise. He says that
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Rome so fearfully humiliate the pride of the Emperor, or
work with such awful force for the liberation of
Italy.^ No wonder that the visible hand of God
was seen in the epidemic which broke out in the German
army. It seemed, as has been said, commissioned with
especial violence against those rebellious churchmen who
had taken part and stood in arms against the lawful Pope.
The Archbishop Elect of Cologne, the Bishops of Prague,
Liege, Spires, Patisbon, Verdun, Augsburg, Zeitz, were
among its first victims. With them perished Duke Fre-
derick of Swabia, the young Duke Guelf, in whom expired
the line of the Estensian Guelfs. The pestilence was no
less terrific from its rapidity than from its intensity. Men
were, in perfect health in the morning, dead before the

evening : it was hardly possible to perform the rites of
decent burial. The Emperor broke up his camp in the

utmost haste, retreated, not without hostile re- Retreat of

sistance in the pass of Pontremoli, by Lucca and sei)t.'4rii67.

Pisa to Pavia. Of nobles, bishops, knights, and squires,

not reckoning the common soldiers, he had lost 2000 by
the plague and during his retreat. Nor was this the

worst : all Lombardy was in arms. A league had been
formed to throw oft' his tyrannical yoke by Venice, Ve-
rona and all her dependencies, Vicenza, Padua, Treviso,

Ferrara, Brescia, Bergamo, Cremona, Milan, Lodi, Pia-
cenza, Parma, Mantua, Modena, and Bologna. The Em-
peror was not safe in Pavia : early in the spring of the next
year the haughty Barbarossa hardly found his way
to Germany in disguise ; with greater diflSculty the

wreck of his army stole through the passes of the Alps.'

With the flight of the Emperor fell the cause of the

Anti-pope. City after city declared its allegiance to Alex-
ander. The Anti-pope maintained himself in St. Peter's,

but his death in the autumn of the year might have been
expected to terminate the schism. No single sept.20.

cardinal of his faction remained ; but the obsti- "^'*-

^ Here perhaps may once more be cited Romanre febres stabili sunt jure fidelcs."

Peter Damiani's lines, almost equally ~'^' ''"'"'•

appropriate on everj' German invasion : '
" Sicqtie evadens Imperator, trans-

„ T> v • ~ J . . 11 • cursis Alpibus, exercitum, morte, morbo," Roma vorax honiinum, doniat ardua colla vi- . *^ . '., „ ' . ' . '

omnique miseria coniectum, m patriamrorum,
Roma Jerax febrium, uccis est uberrima frugum, reduxit."—Otto de Saint lilaise, C. xx.
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nate few who adhered to him persuaded John, formerly

Abbot of Struma, now Bishop of Tuscuhim, to assume

the papacy under the name of Cahxtus III. His legates

junc23,nG9. wcrc rcceived by Frederick at a great Diet at
"^''- Bamberg

;
yet the Emperor did not scruple

during the following year to send Eberhard, the Bishop of

Bamberg, to negotiate with Alexander, now avowedly the

head of the Lombard League. The great fortress which

had been erected in the plains of Piedmont, as the impreg-

nable place of arms for the League, was named after the

Pope, Alexandria. The Pontiff was too sagacious not to

perceive that the object of these peaceful offers was to

alienate him from his allies, the King of Sicily, the Emperor
of Constantinople, and the Lombard cities. The Pope re-

ceived Eberhard of Bamberg at Veroli ;^ as the Bishop had

no authority to acknowledge him unreservedly as Pope, he

was dismissed with haughty courtesy. Yet Alexander

dared not to take up his abode in Home. The Prefect still

commanded there in the name of the Emperor ; and Tus-

culum, hard pressed by the Romans, whom the Prefect

could not but indulge in their hope of vengeance for their

late defeat, surrendered first to the Prefect, afterwards to

the Pope as the mightier protector. To increase the

confusion, Manuel the Eastern Emperor pressed more

vigorously his intrigues to regain a footing in Italy. He
condescended to court the Frangipani by granting his

daughter in marriage to a prince of that powerful house.

The Pope, still at Veroli, gave his blessing to the nuptials.

Rome now offered her unqualified allegiance to

the Pope at the price of the sacrifice of Tuscu-

lum,"" which had yielded herself into his hands, and where

he had held his papal state more than two years. Alex-

ander consented to raze her impregnable walls ; his trea-

chery to Tusculum was punished by the treachery of the

Romans. When the walls of her hated rival were levelled

they laughed to scorn their own agreement. Alexander

retired to Anagni, revenging himself by fortifying again

the denuded city of Tusculum."

^ Alexander was at Veroli from March Jaffo, Regesta.

to September. " He was at Segni, Jau. 27, 1173 ;
at

" His bulls bear date at Tusculum, Auagui, March 28.

from Oct. 17, 1170, to Jau. 1173.—
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It was not till above three years after, when the pride

of Barbarossa had been humbled by his total Mayso.ine.

defeat at Lcgnano, the battle-field in which the Lcgiumo.

Lombard republics won their independence, that Alexander

could trust the earnest wishes of the Emperor for peace.

The Emperor could no longer refuse to recognise a pontiff

at the head of the League of his conquerors ; it was of

awful omen that the fortress named after the Pope had

borne before the flital battle all the brunt of the war, and

defied his mightiest armament. A secret treaty,

now that a treaty was necessary for both parties,

arranged the chief points in dispute between the Pope and

the Emperor; the general pacification was not publicly

proclaimed till the following year.

Then the Pope, under the safe conduct of the Emperor,

embarked with his retinue in eleven stately galleys, The pope at

for Venice. He was received with the highest March'is.

honours by the Doge, Sebastiano Ziani,° and the ^"^•

senators. Some dispute took place as to the city in which

was to be holden the general congress ; the Lombards

proposed Bologna ; the Emperor Venice ; and Venice was

at length agreed upon by all parties. But though the

terms of reconciliation between the Pope and the Emperor
might be arranged with no great difficulty, and on their

main points had been settled before at Anagni (the full

recognition of Alexander—the abandonment of the Anti-

pope, was the one important article), more embarrassing

questions arose on the terms insisted on by the Pope's

allies, especially the Lombard republics. The Emperor

demanded the full acknowledgment of all the imperial

rights recognised at the diet of Roncaglia, and claimed or

enjoyed by his predecessors. The republics insisted on

the confirmation of their customs as recognised by the late

emperors, Plenry V,, Conrad, and Lothair. As peace

seemed impracticable, the Pope at length sug- Truceof

gested a truce. The Emperor at first indignantly
^'°'"'-

rejected this proposition, but was prevailed on to yield to

a truce of six years with the Lombard League ; of fifteen

with the King of Sicily. In the meantime the Emperor

was to retain possession of the domains of the Countess

" He embarked at Viesti, March 9, 1177.
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Matilda ; after that they were to revert to the Pope. The
Lombards bitterly complained of this abandonment of their

cause ; they had borne the brunt and expenditure ofthe war ;

the Pope only consulted his own advantage. But Alexander
judged more wisely of their real interests. The cities during

the truce were more likely to increase in wealth and power,

might quietly strengthen their fortifications, and gather the

resources of war ; the Emperor, in that time, might be in-

volved in new hostilities in Germanv. At all events the

Christian prelate might fully determine to obtain a suspen-

sion of arms, ifhe could not a permanent peace : the chances

of peace were better for all parties than those of war.

The Emperor then advanced towards Venice. When
he arrived at Chioggia, the eager and tumultuous populace

were disposed to transport him into the city, without pre-

caution or exchange of hostages. The distrustful Pope
was so alarmed, that he kept his galleys prepared for

flight. The Lombard deputies actually set out towards

Treviso. But the grave wisdom of the Doge Ziani, and

of the senate, appeased the popular movement, arranged

and guaranteed the ceremonial for the proclamation of the

peace on the meeting of the Pope and of the Emperor.
On Tuesday the 24th of July, the Pope went in great

state to the Church of St. Mark : the Doge, with the

Bucentaur, and other splendid galleys, to meet the Empe-
ror at S. Niccolo del Lido.^ The bishops of Ostia, Porto,

and Palestrina, with other cardinals, were sent forward to

absolve the Emperor and his adherents from the ban of

P Daru alone, of modern historians, tones. But the total silence and the
adheres to the old fables, as old as the irrecoucileable accounts of the contem-
fourteenth century, of the march of porary historians and of the Papal
Frederick towards Anagni ; the flight of letters must outweigh these dubious
the Pope in disguise to Venice, -where authorities. A more po-werful, but, from
he was recognised ; Frederick's pursuit his Venetian patriotism, less impartial,

to Tarento ; the defeat of his great fleet advocate than Daru, Paolo Sarpi, had
of seventeen large galleys by the Vene- before maintained the same views. Yet
tians, and the capture of his son Otho

;
such a fiction is extraordinary. Vene-

finally, the Pope's insolent behaviour to tian pride might invent the part which
the Emperor, his placing his feet upon redounds to the gloiy of Venice : but
his neck, with the words, " Super aspida who invented the striking interview
et basiliscum ponam pedes nostros

;" between the Emperor and the Pope ? It

Frederick's indignant reply, " Non tibi, is not an improbable suggestion, that it

sed Petro." The account appears in a originated in paintings, representing the
passage of Dandolo (in Chrou.) of ques- Pope and the Emperor in such attitudes,

tioned authenticity, which appeals to, As Poetry has so often, here Painting for
but does not cite, earlier Venetian his- once became History.
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excommunication. The warlike Archbishop of Mentz,

and the other German prelates, abjured the Anti-popes,

Octavian, Guido of Crema, and John of Struma. The
Emperor, with the Doge and senators, and with his own
Teutonic nobles, advanced to the portal of St. Mark's,

where stood the Pope in his pontifical attire. Frederick

no sooner l)eheld the successor of St. Peter, than he threw

off his imperial mantle, prostrated himself, and kissed the

feet of the Pontiff. Alexander, not without tears, raised

him up, and gave him the kiss of peace. Then swelled

out the Te Deum; and the Emperor, holding the hand of

the Pope, was led into the choir, and received the papal

benediction. From thence they proceeded together to the

Ducal Palace.'' The next day, the feast of St. James the

Apostle, the Pope celebrated mass, and preached to the

people. The Emperor held his stirrup when he departed

from the church ; but the courtesy of the Pope prevented
him from holding the bridle along the Place of St. Mark.
At a great council held in the church, the Pope excom-
municated all who should infringe the treaty.

Thus Venice might seem to have the glory of mediating
a peace, which at least suspended for some years all the

horrors of war—the war which, throughout Italy, had
arrayed city against city, on the Papal or Imperialist fac-

tions."" They had assisted in terminating a disastrous schism
which had distracted Christendom for so many years.

Even Rome was overawed by the unity between the

Emperor and the Pope. The city sent seven of her
nobles to entreat Alexander to honour Rome with his

presence. After some negotiation a treaty was agreed on.

The senate continued to subsist, but swore fealty and

'i A curious passage from a newly-re- Albi, Acqua, Turin, Ventimiglia, Sa-
covered poem, if poem it may be called, vono, Albcuga, Casale, Montevro, Castel
by Godfrey of Viterbo, an attendant on Bolognese, Imola, Faenza, Eavenna,
the Emperor, gives an incident worth Forli, Forlimpopoli, Cesena, Rimini, the
notice. So great was the press in the Marquises of Montferrat, Guasto, and
market that the aged Pope was thrown Bosco, the Counts of Blandrarte and
down :

—

Lomello. In the League, Venice, Tre-
" Jam Papa perissot in arto, viso, Padua, Vicenza, Verona, Brescia,

Cxsar ibi vetuluni ni relevasset turn.- Ferrara, Mantua, Bergamo, Lodi, Milan,
This is an odd contrast of real life with Como, Novara, Vercelli, Alexandria,
romance.—Apud Pertz, Archiv. iv. p. Carsino and Belmontc.Piacenza, Bobbie,
3(l'J. the Marquis Malespiua, Parma, Keggio,

Muratori lias given the list. On Modena, Bologna, Doccia, San Cassiano,
the Emperor's side were Cremona &c.
{Visa. ? ), Pavia, Genoa, Tortoua, Asti,
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rendered homage to the Pope ; the Church of St. Peter,

and the royalties seized by the people, were restored.

Alexander took possession of the Lateran palace, and
celebrated Easter with great pomp. In the

April 9117 8. '.*
August of the same year the Anti-pope, Calixtus

III., abdicated his vain title. He had fled to Yiterbo,

determined to maintain a vigorous resistance •, he received

a message from the Emperor, threatening him, if he refused

to submit, with the ban of the Empire. He fled on to Mont-
albano ; he was received by John, the lord of that castle,

whose design, it is said, Avas to sell him at a high price to

Alexander. In Montalbano he was besieged by the Arch-
bishop of Mentz, who wasted all the territory around.^

Calixtus, in despair, threw himself on the mercy of his

enemy ; he went to Tusculum, fell at the feet of Alex-

ander, confessed his sin of schism, and implored
Aug.29,1183. p.' ., , •II- •! r^^ '

lorgiveness. Alexander received him with Chris-

tian gentleness, and even advanced him afterwards to a

post of dignity—the government of the city of Benevento.

A great council in the Lateran was the last important

Aug. 29, 1178. ^ct in the long and eventful pontificate of Alex-
MarchiT.ma.

wilder.* He died in Civita Castellana.

Thus closed the first act of the great tragedy, the strife

of the Popes with the imperial house of Hohenstaufen.

The Pope had gained a great victory; he had won back

the now uncontested papacy, and the city of Pome. He was

at the head of a great Italian interest, both in the South

and in the North, Sicily and the Lombard League. Yet
though humbled, Barbarossa was still of formidable power

;

he had subdued, driven into exile his one dangerous

German subject, the rebel Henry the Lion. Many cities,

* This fierce prelate, whom in the regulated the election of the Pope
Treaty of Venice Pope Alexander had (Eomuald-Salernit) ; he must have two-
recognised as rightful Archbishop of thirds of the suffrages; enacted sump-
Mentz, was afterwards involved in a tuary laws as to the horses of prelates

quarrel with the Marquis of Montferrat on their visitation ; hawks and hounds
concerning the possession of Viterbo. and costly banquets were prohibited

;

The people were for the archbishop, and the Knights-Templars and Hospitallers

the Pope, Lucius III., now his ally ; the were to be under episcopal authority

;

nobles for Conrad, son of the Marquis, clerks to have no women in their houses.
The archbishop was taken and kept for There were Canons on the house of God

;

some time in iron chains. He ransomed in favour of lepers ; against Christians

himself at a great price, fought many furnishing arms to Saracens ; against
more battles, and died at length of a wreckers ; against Jews and Saracens
fever.—Muratori, 1179. having Christian slaves. Cathari, Pa-

' This Council, among other acts, terencs, Publicans were anathematised.
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and some of the most powerful, were firmly attached to the

imperial cause, the more firmly from their internecine hatred

each to some other of the cities ofthe League; the proverbial

animosity of Guelf and Ghibelline had begun to rage. Till

towards the close of this century, the Papacy might seem

to be in quiet repose, gathering its strength for the great

culminating manifestation of its power in Innocent III.

Five Popes,"" neither distinguished by their personal

character, nor by the events of their pontificate, passed in

succession, during less than twenty years, over the scene.

Ofthese Popes two alone honom^ed Rome by their residence.

The three first can hardly be called Bishops of Rome.
On the death of Alexander he was succeeded by a native

of Lucca, Ubaldo, Bishop of Ostia and Velletri.

Lucius III. (this was his pontifical name) retained

his residence, probably his bishopric of Velletri. Rome,
rarely visited by Alexander, for six months endured the

presence of her new pontiff.'' Then Rome was again in re-

bellion : the Pope at Velletri, afterwards at Anagni. The
cruelty and insolence of the Romans was at its height. They
blinded six-and-twenty Tusculan prisoners, and set cardi-

nal's hats on their heads ; a wretch with one eye left w^as

crowned with the papal tiara, inscribed " Lucius III., the

w^orthless, the deceiver."" In this plight they were ordered

to present themselves to the Pope in Anagni.^

The Pope and the Emperor, and the north of Italy, were

still at peace. Even Alexandria had opened her gates, and for

a short time took the name of Cesarea. The famous treaty of

Constance seemed to fix the relations of the Emperor and

the Lombard republics on a lasting ground. At Verona
met the Emperor and the Pope in apparent amity.

Frederick had hopes that the Pope would consent

to permit him to devolve the imperial crown upon his son.

Lucius had the address to suggest that a second emperor
could not be crowned till the reigning emperor had ac-

tually abdicated the empire. They parted in mutual mis-

trust ; but the Pope remained at Verona.^ Lucius III. had

" Lucius III. inaugurated Xov. 1181 . . 1185 ' September, 1181, March, 1182.
Urban ni ll!<5 . . 1187 ^ Chrou. Foss nov.
Gregory VUI 1187 . . 1187 ^ jj^. ^.^g ^^ Verona from July 25 to
Clement IJI. „ ... 1187 . . 1190 i- i ^i • ,,or
(XclestinclII 1190 Jan. 119s Uis Ueatli in 118.>.
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fulminated an anathema against the sects which were now
spreading in the north of Italy, and were all included

under the hated name of Manicheans, the Cathari, the Pa-

terenes, the Umiliati, the poor men of Lyons, the Passagini,

the Giuseppini ; he had visited with the like censures the

Arnoldists and rebels of Pome. The Emperor left the

papal thunders to their own unaided effects ; he moved no

troops ; he would not break the peace of Italy, either to

persecute the heretics, or to subdue Pome.
The cardinals, like the Pope, had abandoned the south for

Death of the north of Italy. On the death of Lucius, Uberto,

Nov.25,1185. or Humbert Crivelli, his successor, Urban III.,

Urban III. clcctcd by twenty-seven cardinals,"* retained the

archbishopric of Milan (thus holding at once the two great

sees of Italy) ; he chiefly resided at Verona. The peace

of Venice had seemed but precarious during the pontificate

of Lucius. Uberto Crivelli, the Archbishop of Milan, and
full of Milanese as well as papal jealousy ofthe Emperor, was

not likely to smooth away the causes of animosity. Urban
the Turbulent (Turbanus), such was the ill-omened name
which he received from his enemies, was more the republi-

can Archbishop (in that character he had already, even in

war, been among the most dangerous enemies of Bar-

barossa) than the supreme Pontiff. There were three fatal

pomts in dispute, each sufficient to break up so hasty a

treaty ; to estrange powers who had such little sympathy
with each other. In Germany Frederick was accused of

seizing the estates of vacant sees, confiscating all the move-

causesof ^^^Ic property, and even compelling the alienation
enmity. ^f farms, lands, towns, and other rights ; of sup-

pressing monasteries, especially of nuns, under the pretext

that they had sunk into licence and irregularity. In Italy

the great question of succession to the territories of the

Countess Matilda had been only adjourned ; the longer the

Emperor maintained the possession, the less disposed was

he to fulfil his covenant for the restoration of these wealthy

domains to the Roman see. The third and most danger-

ous controversy concerned the coronation of his son, if not

as Emperor, as King of Italy. The Emperor had made
with success a master-stroke of policy •, he had obtained

" Ciacconlus gives their names,^—Vit. Pontif.
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the hand of Coiistantia, the heiress of the kingdom of

Sicily, for his son Henry. The kingdom of Sicily was
thus, instead of a place of refuge for the Pope against the

Emperor, now an imperial territory ; the king, instead of

a vassal holding his realm as an acknowledged fief of the

papacy, the Pope's implacable antagonist. He was placed at

E-onie, between two fires. Urban III. strove in vain against

the perilous marriage ; he resolutely refused the coronation

of Henry with the iron crown of Italy : this was his function

as Archbishop of Milan. The office was assumed by the

Bishop of Aquileia. The conduct of the ferocious Henry,
the son and heir of Barbarossa, the husband of the Sicilian

Constantia, aggravated the terrors of beholding the crown
of Sicily on the brows of a Hohenstaufen. While yet in

Lombardy, he demanded of a bishop of whom he held the

investiture of his see, "Of the Pope alone," three times

replied the resolute ecclesiastic. Henry ordered his at-

tendants to seize, to beat, and to roll in the mire the

obstinate prelate. In the south he entered into an alliance

with the rebel senate of Rome. A servant of the Pope,

on the way from Home with a large sum of money, was
seized by his command, stripped of his treasures, and sent

empty-handed, and with his nose cut off", to the Pope.

The Emperor took measures, if not of equal ferocity, of

more menacing hostility. He commanded the passes of

the Alps to be occupied, to prevent all communication of the

German ecclesiastics with the Pope ; who was all this time

holding his court, it might be supposed, in the midst of the

Emperor's Italian territory in Verona. He commanded
the Archbishop of Cologne, the Pope's legate, to assume

complete ecclesiastical supremacy, and to decide all causes

without the cognizance ofthe Pope.^ At a full diet at Geln-

hausen, Barbarossa arraigned the Pope, as having refused to

crown his son ; as having excommunicated the bishops,

who at the Emperor's command had officiated at that cere-

^ Urban III. writes to Wickman, perficere, per quod inter ecclesiam et

Archbishop of Magdeburg, to use his imperium firma possit pax et concordia

good offices to soothe the Emperor, eveuire."— Feb. 24, 1187. This from
" Commonitam frequenter a sese impe- ahuost the immediate successor of Alex-
rialis culminis altitudinem ut ecclesia; ander III., the antecessor onlj' by ten

RomauiE restitueret possessiones, quas years of Innocent III., and from such a
detineret occupatas, non ea qua debuerat man as the turbulent Urban. It was a great

sereuitate respondisse, ncc videri velle stroke of policy to make Lombard Popes.
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moiiy ; of consecrating Fulmar Archbishop of Treves,

without the approbation of the Emperor. Fulmar was finally

expelled ; Rudolf, the Emperor's partisan, consecratedArch-
bishop of Treves. Frederick disposed at his will of the

German sees. The German bishops were called upon to

aid their Emperor in his resistance to this contumacious

Pope. They offered their mediation ; they signed and

sealed a document, imploring the Pope in these perilous

times not to renew the old fatal wars : they urged him at

least to politic dissimulation ; at the same time they repre-

sented the exactions of his legates, and complained of the

contributions levied by his officers on the monasteries in

Germany, some of which had been reduced to penury.

Urban III. at length determined on the excommunication

of Frederick ; but the citizens of Verona declared that no

such act of hostility should take place within their walls.

Urban departed to Ferrara ; for this act of resistance on

the part of Verona was of evil augury, as to the

disposition of his only remaining allies, the Lom-
bard republics, to risk their growing opulence in his cause.

At Ferrara he died. Of his death there is an account by

one who solemnly protests to the truth of his statement—

•

he was an eye-witness. Peter of Blois rode with the Pope
from Verona towards Ferrara. Peter endeavoured to ap-

pease the deadly hatred which had been instilled into the

soul of Urban against Baldwin, Archbishop of Canterbury.

The Pope, red with anger, broke out, "May I never dis-

mount this horse and mount another, if I do not depose

him !

" He had hardly spoken, when the cross borne

before him was dashed in pieces. It was hastily tied

together. At the next town Urban fell ill ; he never

again mounted a horse.*^ He was conveyed slowly by

water to Ferrara. Through Christendom it was reported

that the cause of liis hatred against the English Prelate

was this : Baldwin of Canterbury had set up a chapter of

secular canons against the unruly monks of Canterbury

;

the monks appealed to Rome, and had inflamed the Pope
with implacable resentment against Baldwin.

' See the very curious letter of Peter commensalis

.

—Epist. 21 G. Giles, ii. p-

of Blois. Peter says that he had been 165. On Baldwin's quarrel Arilh the

at school with Urban at Marlborough monks, see Collier, i. p. 393.

(Maldehyrig), and was also Baldwin's
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The peace of European Christendom was owing less to

the respect for recent treaties, to either satiety of ambi-

tion in the contending parties, or the seeming isolation

of the Pope, than to the calamities in the East. The rise

of the great Saladin had appalled, it had even extorted

generous admiration from the chivalrous kings of the

^yest. But when Jerusalem fell before the Saracen, the

loss afflicted all Christendom with grief and shame ; at

one blow all the glories of the Crusades were levelled to

the dust. The war w^as to begin anew, and if with a

nobler enemy, and one more worthy to conflict with

European kings—with an enemy more formidable—one

unconquered, it might seem unconquerable. Urban hardly

retired to Ferrara, and died of grief, it was said (though

the news could not possibly have reached Italy), for this

disaster.®

But Urban knew not that this disaster would save the

papacy from its imminent peril ; it diverted at once even

Barbarossa himself from his hostile plans ; it awed the most

implacable enemies in Christendom to peace and amity.

The first act of Gregory VIII.^ (Albert, Cardinal of St.

Lorenzo in Lucina) was to issue lamentable letters to the

whole of Christendom. They described in harrowing terms

the fall of Jerusalem. Saladin (for the cross of Christ had
ceased to be the unconquerable defence of the Christians)

had overthrown the whole Christian host ; had broken into

the holy city ; the cross itself was taken ; the Bishop slain
;

the King a prisoner ; many knights of the Temple and of

St. John beheaded. This was the Divine visitation for the

sins, not of the kingdom of Jerusalem, but of Christendom :

it might melt the hearts, not only of all believers, but of

mankind. The Pope exhorted all men to take arms, or

at least to oifer the amplest contributions for the relief of

their imperilled brethren, the recovery of the city, the

sepulchre, the cross of the Lord. He appointed a fast for

five years, to appease the wrath of God. Every Friday
in the year was to be observed as Lent ; on Wednesdays
and Saturdays meat was forbidden. To these days of

' Urban left Verona in September; ' Gregory, consecrated Oct. 25, 1187.

Jcriisalem fell on the 2nd October ; The letters are dated Oct. 29.

Urban died on the 20tli.
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abstinence the Pope and the cardinals were to add Mon-
day. The cardinals imposed on themselves even more
exemplary duties : to take the cross, to go to the Holy
Land as mendicant pilgrims, to receive no presents from
those who came on business to the papal court ; not to

mount on horseback, but to go on foot so long as the

ground on which the Saviour walked was trodden by the

feet of the unbeliever." Gregory set off for Pisa to recon-

cile the hostile repubhcs of Pisa and Genoa, in order that

their mighty armaments might combine for the
Dec. 17 1187. 0.7^0 '-

reconquest of Palestine. But Gregory died before

he had completed the second month of his pontificate.

His successor, elected two days after his decease, was by

Clement m. birthaRoman, Paul Cardinal of Palestrina : he
Dec. 19. ^qqJ^ |.]^g Roman name of Clement III. The
pontificate was rescued fi:'om the immediate influence of

the northern republics, and, as a Roman, Clement had the

natural ambition to restore the Papacy to Rome. Rome
herself had now again grown weary of that republican

freedom which was bought at the cost of her wealth, her

importance, her magnificence. Rome inhabited by the

Pope was the centre of the civilised world ; as an inde-

pendent republic, only an inheritor of a barren name, of

unproductive glory. Yet must the Pope purchase his

restoration by the sacrifice of Tusculum and of Tivoli ; to

a Roman perhaps no heartfelt sacrifice ; Tivoli had become
an object of jealousy, as Tusculum formerly of implacable

hatred. On these terms Clement III. obtained not merely

his safe return to Rome, but the restoration of the

Papal royalties from the Roman people. The
republic by this treaty recognised the sovereignty of the

Pope ; the patriciate was abolished, a prefect named with

more limited powers. The senators were to be annually

elected, to receive the approbation and swear allegiance to

the Pope. St. Peter's Church and all its domains were

restored to the Pope ; of the tolls which were levied one-

third was to be expended for the use of the
March 1191. "

Roman people. The senate and people were to

respect the majesty and maintain the honour and dignity

of the Roman Pontiff'; the Roman Pontiff to bestow the

s Iloveden,
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accustomed largesses on the senators, their judges, and

officers.^' Clement III. ruled in peace for two years ; he

died in Rome.
Hyacinth, Cardinal of St. Maria in Cosmedin, was

elected to the Papacy ; he took the name of Apni 15.

Cffilestine III. His first act must be the corona- c«iostinenr.

tion of the Emperor Henry. Since the loss of Jerusalem,

the new Crusade had absorbed the mind of Europe. Of
all these expeditions none had commenced with greater

pomp, and it might seem security of victory. Notwith-

standing the prowess of Saladin, could he resist the com-

bined forces, the personal ability and valour of the three

greatest monarchs of Europe? Barbarossa himself had

yielded to the irresistible enthusiasm ; at the head of such

an army as might become the great Caesar of the West,

he had set forth by land to Palestine. The Kings of

France, of England, Philip Augustus, Richard the Lion-

hearted, proceeded by sea. But, if possible, this Crusade

was even more disastrous, achieved less and suffered more,

than all before. The Emperor Frederick was drowned

in a small river of Pisidia ; his vast host wasted pro\viiingof

away, and part only, and that in miserable plight ^^^'^^™^^'i-

reached Antioch. The jealousies of Philip Augustus of

France, and Richard of England made the success of their

great army impossible. Philip Augustus left the fame of

an accomplished traitor, Richard that of ungovernable

pride and cruelty, as well as of unrivalled valour. His chi-

valrous courage had won the respect of Saladin, his ruth-

less massacres made his name the terror, for a long time,

of Saracen mothers ; but no permanent conquest was

made ; the kingdom of Jerusalem was left to sink into

a barren title. Richard's short career of glory ended in

his long imprisonment in Austria.

The news of Frederick's death had reached Italy

before the decease of Clement III. His suc-

cessor dared not refuse the coronation of Henry,

now Lord of Germany and of Sicily. Fiction at times

becomes history. It is as important to know what men
were believed to do, as what they actually did. The
account of Henry's coronation, in an ancient chronicler,

^ The treaty in Baronius and Muratori. Antiqu. It:il. Di^^sc-rt. 32.

VOL. III. 2 N
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cannot but be false in many of its most striking particulars,

as being utterly inconsistent, at least with the situation if

Coronation of not with the charactcr of the Pope, no less than
the Emperor •iiii i ii n
Henry. With tlic haughty and unscrupulous demeanour oi

Henry. The Pope may have beheld with secret satis-

faction the seizure of the Sicilian kingdom by Tancred the

Norman, the progress made by his arms in the kingdom
of Naples, the ill-concealed aversion of the whole realm to

the Germans ; he may have looked forward to the time

when a new Norman kingdom, detached from the imperial

alliance, might afford security to the Roman Pontiff. But
Henry was still with his unbroken forces ; the husband of

the Queen of Naples ; there was no power at hand to pro-

tect the Pope. Ccelestine could as yet reckon on no more
than the precarious support of the Pomans. Henry, when
he appeared with his Empress and his army in the neigh-

bourhood of Pome might, in his eager desire to secure his

coronation, quietly smile at the presumptuous bearing of the

Romans, who manned their walls, and though they would
admit the Emperor, refused to open their gates to his

German troops ; he might condescend to enter alone, to

meet the Pope on the steps of St. Peter's. But the

haughty and insulting conduct attributed to Pope Coslestine

only shows what Europe, to a great extent, believed to be

the relation in which the Popes supposed themselves to

stand towards the Emperor ; the wide-spread opinion of

the supremacy which they claimed, and which they exer-

cised on all practicable occasions. Ccelestine sate on his

pontifical throne, holding the imperial crown between his

feet ; the Emperor and Empress bowed their heads, and
from between the feet of the Pope received each the

crown. But the Lord Pope immediately struck the crown
of the Emperor with his foot and cast it to the ground,

signifying that if he should deserve it, it was in the Pope's

power to degrade him from the empire. The cardinals

caught up the fallen crown and replaced it on the brow of

the Emperor. Such was the notion of an English histo-

rian,' such in England was proclaimed to be the treatment

of the Emperor by the Pope at this solemn time ; it was

' Roger Hoveden. The passage is quoted with manifest satisfaction, as of
undoubted authority, by Cardinal Baronius.
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received perhaps more readily, and repeated more empha-
tically on account of the deep hatred felt by the English

nation to the ruling Emperor for his treachery to their

captive sovereign King Richard.

Yet for his coronation Henry scrupled not to pay a price

even more humiliating, but of which he felt not the humi-

liation, an act of his characteristic perfidy and cruelty. The
Pope had not been able to fulfil that one of the terms of his

treaty with the Roman people, which was to them of the

deepest interest, the demolition of Tusculum. The city had
admitted an imperial garrison to protect it from the Pope,

and from Rome. The Pope demanded its surren- surrender of

der ; without this concession he would not proceed a.d. 1191,"

to the coronation. The garrison received orders, without

consulting the citizens, to open the gates to the Romans.
The Romans hastened to glut the vengeance of years, un-

checked by Emperor or by Pope. They massacred many
of the principal citizens, and nmtilated the rest ; hardly one

escaped without the loss of his eyes, his feet, his hands, or

some other limb.'^ The walls were levelled to the ground,

the citadel razed. Tusculum, the rival, at times the

master, the tyrant of Rome, has at length disappeared.

The Pope has abandoned the city, which at times enabled

him to bridle the unruly populace of Rome ; the Emperor
one of his strongholds against the Pope himself.

Coelestine III. during the rest of his pontificate main-

tained the high Christian ground, not indeed of mediator

between the rivals for the kingdom of Apulia, but as pro-

tector of the distressed, the deliverer ofthe captive. Tancred,

Count ofLecce, had been raised by the influence of the chan-

cellor, Matthew of Salerno, to the throne of Sicily; the whole
island had trembled at the chancellor's admonitions of the

dangers of submission to a foreign yoke. Tancred, undis-

puted sovereign of Sicily, made rapid progress in the con-

quest of the kingdom of Naples. The Emperor Henry,
after some successes, had been baffled by the obstinate

resistance of Naples ; sickness had weakened his forces

;

•^ " Hi accepta legatioiie Imperatoris Imperatori improperatura est multis."—
incautam civitatem Romanis tradiderunt Uspergen. in Chron. Sicardus Cre-
qui multos peremerunt de civibus, et fere monen. in Chron. apud Murator. Script,

omnes sive pedibus, sive manibus, seu Ital. yoI. vii.

aliis membris uiutilavcruut. Pro qua re

2 N 2
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he was obliged to retire to Germany. He had entrusted

his Queen Constantia to the inhabitants of Salerno, who
had won his confidence by loud protestations of loyalty.

But there was a strong Norman party in Salerno ; Con-
stantia was delivered as a prisoner into the hands of

Tancred. Ccelestine interposed ; the influence of the Pope,
the generous chivalry of his own disposition ; or perhaps

the fear that the presence and misfortunes of Constantia

might av/aken the sympathy of his own subjects, induced

Tancred to send her to the Emperor, not merely without

ransom but loaded with magnificent presents.

For another prisoner was implored the interposition

Imprisonment of the Popc, King Richard of England had
Richard. been seized, on his return from the Holy Land,
by his deadly enemy Duke Leopold of Austria. The
Emperor had compelled or bribed his surrender : he was
now in a dungeon of the castle of Trefels. No sooner

had the news of his capture reached his own dominions
than the Archbishop of Rouen wrote to complain of this

outrage against a king and a crusader, who as a crusader

was under the special protection of the Holy See

—

" Unsheathe at once, most merciful father, the sword of

St. Peter ; show at once your debt of gratitude to such a

son of the Church, that even those of lower rank may
know what succour they may expect from you in their hour

of necessity." Peter of Blois, the Archdeacon of Bath,

whose high reputation for letters justified the step, addressed

a letter to the Archbishop of Mentz, requiring his good
offices and that of the whole German clergy for the deliver-

ance of the King. He scrupled not, in his zeal, to compare
the Duke of Austria and the Emperor himself to Judas
Iscariot, who sold the Lord, and as deserving the fate of

Judas."" Eleanor the Queen Mother addressed the Pope,
Letters of letter aftcr letter, in the most vehement and
Eleanor. impassioucd language"—" On thee will fall all the

guilt of this tragedy: thou who art the father of orphans,

the judge of widows, the comforter of those that mourn
"" Petri Blesensis, Epist. C4. tration, his play upon words. " Nobis
° Petri Blesensis, Epist. 143, 144, in germana Germania ha;c mala ger-

145, 146. These letters were written, minant universis. Legati nobis jam
it should seem, by Peter of Blois, with testes promissi sunt, nee sunt missi

:

his usual force, his occasional felicity, utque verum fatcar, ligati potius quam
occasional pedantry of scriptural illus- legati."
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and weep, the city of refuge to all. If the Church of
Home sits silent with folded hands at such an outrage

against Christ, let God arise and judge our cause

Where is the zeal of Elijah against Ahab ? the zeal of John
against Plerod ? the zeal of Ambrose against Yalens ? the

zeal of Alexander III., whom we have heard and seen

awfully cutting off Frederick the father of this Prince from
the communion of the faithful." The supplication, the

expostulations, became more and more bitter. "For trifling

causes your cardinals are sent in all their power even
to the most barbarous regions ; in this arduous, in this

lamentable, in this common cause, you have not appointed
even a subdeacon or an acolyth. It is lucre which in our day
commissions legates, not respect for Christ, not the honour
of the Church, not the peace of kingdoms, not the salvation

of the people You would not much have debased
the dignity of the Roman See, if in your own person you
had set out to Germany for the deliverance of so great a
King. Restore me my son ; oh man of God, if thou art

indeed a man of God, not a man of blood ; if thou art so

lukewarm in his deliverance, the Most High may require

his blood at thy hands." She dwells on the great services

of the Kings of England, of Henry 11. to the See of
Rome : his influence had retained the King of France in

fidelity to Alexander \ his wealth had bought the obedience

of the Romans. In a second, in a third letter, she is

more pressing, more pathetic—" Can your soul be safe

while you do not earnestly endeavour the deliverance of
your son, the sheep of your fold, by frequent legations, by
Mholesome admonitions, by the thunders of commination,
by general interdicts, by awful excommunications. You
ought to lay down your life for him in whose behalf you
are unwilling to speak or to write a single word." Coslestine

was unmoved by entreaties, remonstrances, rebukes. The
promised legates never presented themselves so long as

Richard was in prison. ° It appears not whether from
])rudcnce or fear, but no sooner was the King released,

than Ccclcstine embraced his cause with ardour : he
demanded the restitution of the ransom, the deliverance

of the hostages. He excommunicated Duke Leopold of

° Ricliard imprisoned, Dec. 20, 1192; released, Feb. 1194.
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Austria and all who had been concerned in the imprison-

ment of Richard. The Duke of Austria, at length, being

in danger of his life by a fall from his horse, was glad to

purchase his release from the excommunication by obedi-

ence to the Pope's demands.

By the death of Tancred King of Sicily, and of Roger
the heir of Tancred, (he died, it was said, of grief for the

loss of his son,) and the rapid reconquest of Apulia, and

even of Sicily itself, by the Emperor Henry, the Empire
had again consolidated its strength. The realm of the

Hohenstaufens extended from the Mediterranean to the

Baltic. It might seem that the coming century, instead of

beholding the Pope, after years of obstinate strife with the

house of S\yabia, at the culminating point of his power, and

seeing the last blood of the Hohenstaufens flow upon the

scaffold, might sink into a vassal of the Emperor. It might

seem that, enclosed and cooped in on every side, holding

even spiritual communications with Christendom only by

the permission of the German, the Pope might perhaps be

compelled to yield up all the haughty pretensions of the

Church under long, weary, irremediable, degrading oppres-

sion. Powers which he dared not wield, or wielded in vain,

would fall into contempt ; the Emperor would create Popes

according to his own will, and Popes so created, having

lost their independence, would lose their self-respect and

the respect of mankind.

But Henry himself, by the curse which, without pene-

trating into the divine counsels, he may be supposed to have

entailed on his race by his atrocious cruelties in Italy, by the

universal execration which he brought on the German name
and the Ghibelline cause, by tyranny which, after much
allowance for the exaggeration of hate, is too strongly, too

generally attested, contributed more, perhaps, than has

been generally supposed, to the sudden growth of the Papal

power.

Henry appeared in Italy : Pisa and Genoa forgot their

The Emperor liostilitics to joiu tliclr flccts in his support. Pope
Italy. Coelestine bowed before the storm. Though Henry
had neither restored the English gold nor the hostages

;

though he still retained possession of the lands of the

Countess Matilda, and was virtually under excommunica-
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tion as participant in the ^uilt of Richard's captivity, the

Pope ventured on no measure of resistance, and Henry-

passed contemptuously by Rome to his southern prey.

The Apulian cities opened their gates ; Salerno only, in

the desperation of fear for her treachery to the Empress,

made some resistance, and suffered accordingly.^ Henry
marched without further opposition from the Garigliano to

the Straits of Messina, from Messina to Palermo. Palermo

received him with open gales, with clouds of incense and

joyous processions. The youthful William, the second

son of Tancred, laid his crown at the feet of the Emperor,

and received the hereditary Countship of Lecce.

The campaign began in August ; the Emperor celebrated

Christmas in Palermo a.d. 1194. There had been no sound

of arms, no disturbance, except from the jealousy of the

Pisans and Genoese : not a drop of blood had been shed.

At Christmas, the period of peace and festivity, Henry laid

before a great assembly of the realm letters, it was said forged

letters,^ but letters, even if they did not reveal, declared to

reveal an extensive conspiracy against his power. Bishops,

nobles, the royal family, were implicated in the charges.

No further evidence was offered or required. Peter de

Celano sate as supreme justiciary, a man dear to cmeuiesof

the hard and ruthless heart of Henry. A judicial
"''"'^

massacre began. Archbishops and bishops, counts and

nobles ; among them three sons of the Chancellor Matthew,

Margantone the great naval captain, the Archbishop of

Salerno, were apprehended, condemned, executed, or

mutilated with barbarous variety of torture. Some were

hanged, some buried alive, some burned ; blinding and

castration were the mildest punishments. The bodies of

Tancred and his son were torn from their graves, the

P The eloquent Hugo Falcandus saw praecipitat. . . . Vse tibi fons Celebris et

the coming ruin. " Intueri mihi jam praeclari nominis Arethusa, qufc ad banc
videor tuibuleutas barbarorum acies, et devoluta es miseriam, ut quae poetarum
quo feruntur impetu irruentes, civitates solebas carmina modular!, nunc Teu-
opulentas, et loca diuturna pace florentia tonicorum ebrietatera mitiges, et eorum
nietu concutere, caide vastare, rapiuis at- servias foeditati."—Apud Murator. vii.

terere et foedare luxuria Nee enira p. 251.

aut rationis ordine regi, aut miseratione "i " Literas fictitias et raendosas."

—

dellecti, aut relijjione terreri Teutonica Anon, C'asin. Such were the Germans in

novit insania, quam et innatus furor Sicily. The French were to come I

exagitat et rapacitas stimulat ct libido
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crowns plucked from their usurping brows. The Queen
Sybilla, with her three daughters Aleria, Constantia, and
Mardonia, were thrown into prison ; the young William

blinded and mutilated/ On the very day when
Dec. 26, 1194. , PIT! 1 11

these latal disclosures were made, and the work
of blood began, the Empress Constantia gave birth at Jesi

to Frederick Roger, afterwards the Emperor Frederick II.

The Nemesis of Grecian tragedy might be imagined as

presiding over the birth.

The Pope, in righteous indignation at these inhumanities,

Conduct of took courage, and issued the edict of excomrauni-
luei'ope.

cation against the Emperor. Excommunication,
if reserved for such crimes, might have wrought more
powerfully on the minds of men. But Henry was strong

enough to treat such censures with disdain : he passed

through Italy without condescending to notice Rome. As
he passed he distributed to his faithful German followers

territories, provinces, princedoms. Marquald obtained

Ancona, Ravenna, and Romagna. Diephold had large

lands in Apulia ; at a later period he became Count of

Ancona. Richard the Count of that city, the brother-in-

law of Tancred, having been seized as a traitor, bound to the

tail of a horse, dragged through the streets of Capua, was
hung up by the leg, till the Emperor's fool, after two days'

misery, put an end to his pain by tying a great stone to

his neck. Philip, the Emperor's brother, had the domains
of the Countess Matilda and all Tuscany. Philip married
Irene, daughter of the Byzantine Emperor and widow of

King Roger of Sicily. Not yet thirty years old, Henry VL,
the Hohenstaufen, was at a greater height of power than

had been attained by his father Barbarossa (he was absolute

master of Germany and of Italy), or was subsequently

reached by Frederick 11. He could defy another Lombard
League which was forming to control him ; the feuds in

Germany broke not out into open war. His proposition

to make the Empire hereditary in his family, on the

attractive condition that he should guarantee the hereditary

The cruelties of Henry are darkly Empereurs de la Maison de Suabe, Paris,
told, but not overcharged, in a recent 184G. See, too, Vonl{aunier,Geschichte
work, Chenier, Lutte des Papes et des der Ilohenstauffen, b. vi. c. iii.
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descent of the great fiefs, and abandon all claims on the

estates of the Church, was heard with favour,
, ,

.„ . „ , , ' A.D. 1195.

and accepted by iiity-two princes ot the empire.

The great ecclesiastics were not indisposed to the mea-

sure ; even the Pope hesitated, and only on mature deli-

beration declared himself opposed to the plan. But the

election of his son Frederick as King of the

Romans was acceded to by his brothers, by all

the princes, and won the reluctant consent of Albert Arch-

bishop of Maintz. His popularity in Germany was in-

creased by his earnest support of a new crusade, to which

the death of Saladin and the feuds among his sons might

give some reasonable hopes of success. Henry did not

venture to withdraw his own personal presence from his

European dominions ; but he was liberal in his influence, in

his levies, and in his contributions to the holy cause. The
only opposition to Henry's despotism was that of Queen con-

the gentler Empress, who tempered by every ^'^"'^^•

means in her power the inhuman tyranny which still

crushed her Sicilian subjects to the earth. So distasteful

was her mildness, it was rumoured abroad, that it gave rise

to serious dissensions between the husband and the wife,

that she had even meditated an insurrection in favour of

her depressed people, and the transfer of her kingdom and

of her hand to some less tyrannic sovereign. But these

were doubtless the fictions of those who hoped they might
be true : there was no outward breach ; nothing seemed to

disturb the conjugal harmony.

Henry returned to his Italian dominions, to suppress in

his own person all that threatened insurrection, or which
might by its strength be tempted to insurrection. He
levelled the walls of Capua and Naples. He crossed to

Sicily, and sat down before the insignificant castle of St.

John, the chieftain of which had been driven into rebellion

by the fear of being treated as a rebel. On a hot autumn
day he went out to hunt in the neighbouring forest, drank
copiously of cold water, and exposed himself to ^,^,^,,1 of

the chill dews of the evening. A fever came on ;
"''°'^"

he was with difficulty removed to Messina, and died in the

arms of his wife. His son Frederick had not yet com-
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pleted his second year. As soon as the Pope could be

prevailed on to remove the excommunication, Henry YI.

was buried in great state at Palermo." Three months

after Coelestine III. followed him to the grave.' An infant

was the heir of the Empire ; Innocent III., in the prime

of life, was Pope.

• Henry died Sept. 28, 1197. ' Coelestine died Jan. 8, 1198.
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